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COMMUNITY CREDIT NEEDS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1977

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEEONBANKING,HOUSING,ANDURBANAFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met at 10:10 a.m., in room 5302, Dirksen Senate

Office Building, SenatorWilliamProxmire (chairmanofthecommit
tee) presiding.
Present:SenatorsProxmire,Tower,andHeinz.

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN PROXMIRE

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will cometo order.
IexpectSenator Towertobeheremomentarily. Hehasastatement

tomakeandheofcoursewillmakethatstatementwheneverhecomes.
Todaythe Senate Banking Committeebegins3daysofhearingson

S. 406,the Community Reinvestment Act. This bill wouldprovide
thatabank chartercarries withit anobligationto servethecredit
needsofthearea thebankis charteredtoservice,consistentwith pru
dent lending practices. Furthermore, it would provide regulatory
machinery to carry out this policy.
The bill is based on two widely shared assumptions.
No.1: Governmentthrough tax revenuesandpublic debtcannot

and should notprovide morethan a limited partof the capital re
quired forlocalhousingandeconomicdevelopmentneeds. Financial
institutionsin our freeeconomicsystem mustplay the leadingrole.
Second: A publiccharter forabankorsavingsinstitutionconveys

numerousbenefits and it is fair for the public to ask somethingin
return.

Intheory,andinlaw,banksandsavingsinstitutionsarechartered
to servelocal convenience and needs. În practice,the regulatory
agencieslookonlytothecapital adequacyoftheapplicant,hischar
acter andreputation,andwhethertheproposedserviceareacontains
sufficient deposit potential to supportanother new bank orbranch.
The CommunityReinvestment Act would provide that “the con
venienceandneedsofcommunitiesincludestheneed forcredit serv
ices as well as deposit service, and further, that regulated financial
institutions have acontinuingand affirmativeobligationtohelpmeet
thecreditneedsofthelocalcommunitiesinwhich theyarechartered.
Under the bill, the regulatory agencies would review the lender's

record of community service and consider it when an existing bank
applied foranew facility.Groups applyingfornew charterswould
also be required to assess local creditneeds and indicate plans for
meeting them.
Somebankers,ofcourse,alreadyservemorethantheirshareofthe

housing and economic development needsoftheircommunities. One
of ourwitnesses, Ronald Grzywinski, ischairman of a commercial

(1)
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bank in Chicago that has stimulated the revitalization of a so-called
declining neighborhood through an aggressive, affirmative program
of localhousing and small business lending. Another witness, Todd
Cooke, is president of one of the Nation's largestsavingsbanks.
Mr. Cooketook the lead in organizingthe Philadelphiamortgage
plan, which has put more than $12 million in mortgage loansinto
formerly redlined Philadelphia neighborhoods.
On the other hand, when the committee did a survey of banking

services here in Washington, wefound one bank with a policy of
makingnohomemortgageloans. Thissamebank wasmakingagreat
volume of loans to the outside real estate interests of its own board.
We found asavings and loan chartered in Washington with 99 per
centofitsmortgage loansinthesuburbs,andthisstoryisrepeated
throughout thecountry. Banks that claim there is no demand for
localhousingandsmallbusinessandagriculturalcredit,orwhoargue
that the need to protect depositors'money precludessuch lending,
areoftenthesamebanksthat havesquandered moneyonspeculative
real estate loans or credits to shaky foreign regimes.
The problem,ofcourse,isthat forevery Todd Cooke and forevery

Ron Grzywinski,therearedozensofbankerswhoareeithertoolazy
ortoogreedy to see the loandemand in theirowncommunities. De
mandinoureconomyisnot a passive,fixedthing. Itismanipulated
and promoted. If abanker is willingto get outofthe officehe will
find it. Thisbill wouldencourage him to do so.
Supposedly,therewasnoeffectivedemand fromtheoldrowhouse

neighborhoodsin Philadelphia,andnoeconomicfutureforthesouth
shore neighborhood of Chicago, but two energetic bankers proved
otherwise. Lending practices should be of interest to the regulators.
Banksand thrifts that aretrulyservingtheconvenience andneedsof
thecommunityshouldberewarded. Othersshouldnot. Thisisalready
public policyin Massachusetts, Connecticut, and California as we
shall hear later this morning.
This is what this bill would do at the Federal level. And let me

clarify what this bill does not do.

Itdoesnotprovide for creditallocation. Theworstthingwecould
do, in my opinion, would be toempower Dr. Burnsor anyoneelse
toallocate so much credit to this sector and so much credit tothat
one. The Fed doestoomuch ofthat informally already. To criticize
reinvestment incentives as a form of credit allocationisdisingenuous.
We already have credit allocation, as one commentor has observed,
and it is credit allocation for the Fortune Five Hundred. Whenever
money gets tight, it issmall business and housing and family farms
that suffer, and big business that gets the scarce credit.Wealready
have numerous structural forms of credit allocation in the form of
specialized credit intermediaries such as the farm credit banks,
FNMA, Ex-Im Bank, and so on, which have preferential access to
Treasury borrowings. We have structural credit allocation in the
form of a specialized home loan bank system, mortgage insurance,
andguaranteed smallbusiness loans. I thinkthatdebateinthe con
textof a reinvestment bill is a red herring.
The Community Reinvestment Act would not allocate credit, nor

would it requireany fixed ratio of deposits to loans. But it would
provide thata bankcharter is indeed a franchise to serve local con
venience and needs, including credit needs.
[Copy of S. 406and additionalmaterial follows:]
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95TH CONGRESS
1stSESSION S.406

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JANUARY 24 (legislative day, January 19), 1977
Mr.PROXMIREintroducedthefollowingbill;whichwasreadtwiceandreferred

to the Committeeon Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs

A BILL
To encourage financial institutions to help meet the credit

needs of the communities in which they are chartered,and
for otherpurposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representa

2 tiresofthe United Statesof America in Congress assembled,

3 SHORT TITLE

4 SECTION 1. This Actmay be cited as the "Community

5 Reinvestment Act of 1977”.

6 FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

7

8

SEC.2. (a) The Congressfindsthat,

(1) regulated financial institutionsare required by

law to demonstrate that their deposit facilities serve the9

II
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2

1 convenience and needs of the communities in which

2 theyarecharteredtodobusiness;

3 (2) the convenience and needs of communities in

4 cludes the need for credit services as well as deposit

5 services; and

6 (3) regulated financial institutions have continuing

7 and affirmative obligation to help meet the credit needs

8 of the local communities in which they are chartered.

9 (b) Itisthepurposeofthis Acttorequireeachappro

10 priate Federal financial supervisory agency to use its au

11 thority when chartering, examining,supervising, and regu

12 latingfinancial institutions,toencourage such institutionsto

13 helpmeetthecreditneedsofthelocalcommunitiesinwhich

14 they are chartered consistent with the safe and sound

15 operationofsuchinstitutions.

16 DEFINITIONS

17 SEC.3. ForthepurposesofthisAct,

18 (1) the term "appropriate Federalfinancial super

19 visoryagency”means

(A) the Comptroller of the Currency with20

21 respect tonationalbanks;

22 (B) the Board of Governors of the Federal

23 Reserve System with respect to State chartered

24 banks which are members of the Federal Reserve

25 Systemandbankholdingcompanies;
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3

1 (C) the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora

2 tion with respect to State chartered banks and sav

ings banks which are not members of the Federal3

4

5

6

Reserve System and the deposits of which are

insuredbythe Corporation;and

(D) theFederalHome Loan Bank Boardwith

respectto institutions the deposits of whichare in

sured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance

Corporation and to savings and loan holding com

7

8

9

10 panies;

(2) the term "regulated financial institution”11

12 means an insured bank as defined in section 3 of the

13 Federal Deposit Insurance Actoraninsuredinstitution
14 as defined in section 401 of the National Housing Act;

15 (3) the term "application for a deposit facility"
16

17

means anapplication to the appropriate Federal finan

cialsupervisory agency otherwise required under Fed

erallaworregulationsthereunderfor18

19 (A) a charter for a national bank or Federal

20 savingsandloanassociation;

21 (B) deposit insurance in connection with a

22 newlychartered State bank, savingsbanks, savings
23 and loan association or similar institution;
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1 (C) the establishment of a branch or other

2 facilitywith theabilitytoacceptdepositsofaregu

3 lated financialinstitution;

4 (1) the relocation of the home office or a

5 branch office of a regulated financial institution;

6 (E) the merger or consolidation with, or the

7

8

acquisition of the assets, or the assumption of the

liabilities of a regulated financial institution requir

ing approval under section 18 (c) of the Federal

Deposit Insurance Act or under regulations issued

9

10

11 under the authority of title IV of the National

12 HousingAct; or

13 (F) the acquisition of shares in, or the assets

14 of, a regulated financial institution requiring ap

15 proval under section 3 of the Bank IIolding Com

pany Actof1956orsection408 (e) ofthe National16

17 HousingAct;

18 (4) the term "primary savingsservicearea” means

19 a compact area contiguous to a deposit facility from

20

21

22

which such facility obtains or expects to obtain more

than one-half of its deposit customers; and

(5) the term “consumer deposit” means a time or

savings deposit or demand deposit owned by one or

more individuals in an amount less than $100,000.

23

24
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1 COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT PROGRAMS AND

2 PROCEDURES

3 SEC. 4. Each appropriate Federal financial supervisory

4 agency shall develop programs and procedures for carrying

5 outthepurposesofthis Act. Suchprogramsandprocedures

6 shallinclude

7

8

(1) requiring that in connection with an applica

tionforadepositfacility,theapplicant

(A) delineatetheprimarysavingsservicearea

for the deposit facility;

9

10

11 (B) analyze the deposit and credit needs of

12 such area and how the applicant proposes to meet

13 those needs;

1:1

15

(C) indicate the proportion of consumer de

posits obtained from individualsresidingin thepri

marysavingsserviceareabythedepositfacilitythat16

17 will be reinvested in that area; and

18 (D) demonstratehowtheapplicantismeeting

thecreditneedsoftheprimarysavingsserviceareas19

20 in which it or its subsidiaries have already been

21 chartered to do business;

22

23

(2) using, asfactors to be considered inapproving

applications for deposit facilities, the applicant's record

inmeetingthe creditneedsoftheprimarysavingsserv24
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6

1

2

3

ice areas in which it or its subsidiaries have already

beencharteredtodobusiness,anditsproposalformeet

ingthe creditneedsoftheprimarysavingsservicearea

associated with the pending application;

(3) permitting and encouraging community, con

sumer, or similar organizations to present testimony at

4

5

6

7 hearingsonapplicationsfordepositfacilitiesonhowwell

8 theapplicanthasmetorisproposingtomeetthe credit

9

10

needs of the communities served by or to be servedby

the applicant or its subsidiaries; and

(4)requiringperiodicreportsfrom regulated finan

cial institutions concerning the amount of consumer

11

12

13 depositsobtainedfromandtheamountofcreditextended

14 in the institutions' primary savings service areas and

making such reports available to the public.15

16 ANNUAL REPORT

17 Sec. 5. Eachappropriate Federalfinancialsupervisory

18 agency shall include in its annual report to the Congress

19 a section outliningthe actions it has taken to carry out its

20 responsibilities under this Act.

21 EFFECTIVE DATE

22 SEC. 6. Regulations to carry out the purposes of this

23 ActshallbepublishedbycachappropriateFederalfinancial

24 supervisory agency, and shall take effectnolaterthan one

25 hundredandeightdaysafterthe date ofenactment ofthis

26 Act.
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[From the Congressional Record, January 24, 1977)

By Mr. PROXMIRE:
S. 406. A bill to encourage financial institutions to help meet the credit needs

of the communities in which they are chartered, and for other purposes; to the
CommitteeonBanking,Housingand UrbanAffairs.
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, the Community Reinvestment Act, which I am

introducing today, is intended to establish a system of regulatory incentives to
encourage banks and savings institutions to more effectively meet the credit
needs of the localities theyarecharteredtoserve, consistent with sound lending
practices.
Although communities depend on their local institutions tosupply capital for

economicdevelopment, home mortgage loans, consumercredit, municipal finance,
anda variety of other needs, the "convenienceand needs” criteria as applied by
regulatorsin theirallocationofchartersandbranchapprovals,havefocusedal
mostexclusivelyondepositservices.
An applicant must show that the growth of deposits in the service area is

sufficient to justify another facilitywithout unduly harming established insti
tutions. But the other side of the coin—the credit needs of the locality and the
applicant's capacity to service these needs—have been almost ignored by the
regulatory agencies. If an applicant is deemed competent and the community's
deposit base sufficient to justify his entry into the market, the financial institu
tionhaslicensetoallbutignorethecreditneedsofthelocality.
The Community ReinvestmentActisbasedonfourwidelysharedassumptions:
First, because of our mixed economic system and the limited volume of tax

revenues, the public sector cannot- and should not-finance all capital needs.
Second, privatefinancial institutions are the main source of capitalfor do

mestic economic development, housing, and community revitalization, both in
urban and rural areas.

Third, investment by financial institutions in their communities need not in
volve risks greater than those normally taken by prudent lenders, and often in
volves less risk because of the lender's firsthand knowledge of his community.
Fourth, a public charter conveys numerous economicbenefits and in return

it is legitimate for public policy and regulatory practice to require some pub
lic purpose, without the need for costly subsidies, or mandatory quotas, or a
bureaucraticcreditallocation scheme.
The bill focuses on depositary financial institutions— primarily commercial

banks, mutual savings banks, and savings and loan associations. These institu
tions supplied $382 billion ofnew credit duringthelast4years, or 55 percent of
the total amount extended in U.S. creditmarkets. Ofthe$382billion, $55billion
was loaned abroad. During the same period, depositary institutions obtained
consumer savings deposits of $301 billion from individual depositors. These in
stitutions thus play a strategic role in allocating thepublic's savings. Their col
lective decisions help to shape the communities we live in, our economic well
being,andhaveaprofoundimpactonourdailylives.
The Federal bank regulatory agencies have considerable influence over finan

cial institutions. One of the most significant powers isthe authority toapprove
ordenyapplicationsfordepositfacilities. Persons wishingtoorganize abankor
savings institution must apply for a charter. Once established, the institution
can apply for branches or remote terminals with the ability to accept deposits.
It can request the relocation ofits home office or branch. It can seek to acquire
anotherinstitutionthroughmerger. Oritcanformitselfintoaholdingcompany
and acquire other financialinstitutions asholdingcompany subsidiaries.
Theauthority tooperatenewdepositfacilitiesisgiven away, free, to success

ful applicants even though the authority conveys a substantial economic benefit
to theapplicant. Those who obtain new depositfacilities receive a semiexclusive
franchise to do busines in a particular geographic area. The Government limits
theentryofotherpotentialcompetitorsintothatarea ifsuchentrywouldunduly
jeopardizeexistingfinancialinstitutions. The Governmentalsorestrictscompeti
tion and the cost of money to the bank by limiting the rate of interest payable
on savings deposits and prohibiting any interest on demand deposits. The Gov
ernmentprovides deposit insurance through the FDIC and the FSLIC with a
financialback-up from the U.S. Treasury. The Governmentalso provides ready
accesstolowcostcreditthroughthe FederalReserve Banksorthe Federal Home
Loan Banks.
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In return for these benefits, financial institutions are required by law and
regulatory policy to serve the "convenience and needs” of their communities as
a condition for acquiring new deposit facilities. The “needs” of a community
clearly include the need for credit services as well as deposit services. However,
in practice, the regulators have tended to ignore credit needs and have focused
primarilyondepositneeds. Anapplicantfor a depositfacility is required todem
onstrate in great detail that the community needs additional deposit services.
However, the regulators do not require any comparable analysis of the commu
nity's needforcreditand how theapplicantproposestomeet that need.
In practice, applicants for a charter may be interested in meeting the com

munities' credit needs— or they may be interested primarily in financing their
own outsidebusinessinterests; or they may wish to invest the community's sav
ingsinfarflungventures. Underpresentpractice,theirinclinationsdonotweigh
heavilyinthedecisiontoawardacharterorabranch.
The regulators have thus conferred substantial economic benefits on private

institutions without extracting any meaningful quid pro quo for the public.
Other regulatory agencies have notbeen as timid when awarding charters. For
example,theFCCrequiresradioand TVlicenseapplicantstoindicatehowmuch
public service broadcasting they will provide. Further, FCC licenses must be re
newed periodically and renewals can be denied for failure to serve thepublic.
The proposed legislation directs the bank regulatory agencies to use their

influence to award applications for deposit facilities in a way that will bene
fitlocalcommunitiesaswellasbankers. Anapplicantforadepositfacilitywould
be requiredto:
First, designate the area from which it expects the deposit facility will draw

more thanone-half ofits depositcustomers- primarilysavings servicearea;
Second, analyzethedepositandcreditneedsofthatarea and howthoseneeds

wouldbemetby thenew charterorbranch;
Third, indicate the proportion of consumer deposits obtained from the pri

marysavingsserviceareathatwillbereinvested in thatarea;and
Fourth, demonstrate how the applicant is meeting the credit needs of the

areas in which it has already been chartered to do business.
An application for a deposit facility is defined to include applications for:

First, new Federalcharters; second, deposit insurance by newly chartered State
institutions; third, branches, including remote terminals with the ability to ac
cept deposits; fourth, home office or branch relocations; fifth, mergers with
existing institutions,and sixth, acquisitionsofexistinginstitutions by financial
holdingcompanies. Therequirementsinthebillapplyonly toapplications other
wise required under existinglaw orregulations and do not provide anynew au
thoritytothebankregulatoryagencies.Thebillstatesthat in carryingout their
existing authority to approve applications for deposit facilities, the regulatory
agencies shall give due consideration to the applicant's past record in meeting
community credit needs and its willingness to do so in the future. Thisdoes not
mean that the regulators would consider community credit services as the only
factorinapprovingordenyingdepositfacilityapplications.
On the contrary, the agencies would continue to apply the criteria they have

traditionallyusedforapprovingdepositfacilityapplications,asspelledoutunder
exitsing law and regulations. These include the financial history and condition
of the bank, the adequacy of itscapital structure, its future earnings prospects,
the general character of its management, and the convenience and needs of the
communitytobeserved.
Thebill wouldnotinjectanysignificantly newelementintothedepositfacility

application approval process already in place. Instead, it merely amplifies the
“community need” criteria already contained in existinglaw and regulation and
provides a more explicit statutory statement of what constitutes “community
need,” to make clearthatit includescredit needs.
In orderto givetheregulatorsabetterpictureofcommunity credit needs,the

bill directs the regulators toencouragetestimony from community organizations
at depositfacility applicationhearings. Thesehearingswill affordthe regulators
an opportunity to assess how well an institution is meeting the credit needs of
the communities in which it is already chartered to do business and how the
community regards itsproposal fora newdeposit facility. Thosewhotestifycan
be representatives of the communitties already served as well as the community
to be served. The deposit facility approval process can thus be systematically
used to reward those institutionswith a good record of community services.
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The bill is not intended to force financial institutions into making high risk
loans that would jeopardize their safety. Indeed, thebill specifically requires
that any action taken bythe bank regulators must be "consistent with safeand
sound” banking practices. Moreover, there is no reason to assume that a higher
degree of community reinvestment is incompatible with bank safety. Rebuilding
and revitalizing communities threatened by decline is good for the communities
and good for banking. Financial institutions cannot prosper in the long run
unless we have balanced growth and development throughout America.
Finally, thereis no evidence thatbanks orthriftinstitutions have gotten into

financialdifficulty by overinvesting in their localcommunities. On the contrary,
most of the recent financial difficulties suffered by banks arose from making
insider loans to affiliated persons and speculative loans outside the community
in which thebank was chartered.

The bill also does not substitute the judgment of the regulator for the judg
ment of a banker on individual loans. Each bank or savings association will be
free to exercise its best judgment on individual loan applications. However, a
bank's overall community lending record would be reviewed when it applied for
new deposit facilities and this record would be considered along with other
factors in deciding on theapplication.
The bill should alsobe helpful inpaving theway foraliberalizationofbranch

ing restrictions at the State or Federal level, should Congress or the States
decide to ease those restrictions. One of the most persistent arguments against
branchingis thatoutsideinstitutionsmightuse theirbranchesto siphon deposits
away from local communities. The policies contained in the Community Rein
vestment Actshouldbeusefulinalleviatingany fearsthata moreliberal branch
ing policy would be inimical to community welfare.

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY,
ADMINISTRATOR OF NATIONAL BANKS,

Washington, D.C., March28, 1977.
Hon. WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
Chairman, Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, U.S. Senate,

Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your requestforcommentson S. 406,

the Community Reinvestment Act of1977.
The intent of the bill, as explained in your introductory remarks, is “ to

establish a system of regulatory incentives to encourage banks and savings
institutions to more effectively meet the credit needs of the localities they are
chartered to serve, consistent with sound lendingpractices. Weagree wholeheart
edly that financial institutions should serve the credit needs of their relevant
markets.

As we wrote you last October, the Comptroller of the Currency recognizes the
importance of assuring that national banks serve the convenience and needsof
their communities. As the primary regulator of federally chartered commercial
banks, we haveassumed a central role indetectingand combatting the problems
which S. 406 seeks to address. National bank examinations are deliberately
rigoroustoassurethatnationalbanksaremeetingtheseneeds, whilemaintaining
safety and soundness of operation.
As part of ourefforts, this Office, togetherwith the Justice Department, HUD,

the Federal Reserve Board, the FDIC, and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board,
created the Interagency Task Force on Fair Housing Enforcement. The purpose
of the Task Force is to consider thevarious aspectsoffairhousing enforcement
and seek solutions to the problems encountered. Discussions sofarhavecentered
on the powers of each agency to implement regulations concerning fair housing
and the desirability of keeping records on applicants' race, color, sex, etc.; ex
amining procedures, training and techniques; and appropriate and permissible
corrective mechanisms.
Separately, we have signed a specialmemorandum of understanding with the

Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, to the effect that this Office will
select several banks at which Justice attorneys will be present as observers
during thefairhousingportion ofourspecialconsumerexamination. This under
standing should result in a training technique by which the experts at Justice
willbeable toofferourexaminersthebenefit oftheirexperienceininvestigating
discrimination allegations.
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A third majoractivity in the fair housingarea is a data collection survey
which our Office has conducted in a number of banks across the nation in recent
months. Loan applicants at selected national banks were asked to complete
a special form which records their personal and economic characteristics. The
bankinvolved wasrequired toprovide a written explanation why any applica
tion was rejected. Location of property also was recorded, and we anticipate
that the comparison of this information will be made with census tract data
available from the Commerce Department. Now that the pilot project has been
completed, we now are evaluating the suitability of the program to nationwide
use.

The commitment ofthe Comptroller's Office to thecauseofcommunity revital
ization goes even further with our involvement in the Urban Reinvestment Task
Force. As you know, this interagency body presently is engaged in developing
the Neighborhood Housing Services program on a national scale. In the future
the Task Force hopes to adopta morecomprehensiveapproach, designed tohelp
alleviate theshortage of commercial and small business loans in deteriorating
areas, as well.
As did the previous Comptroller, we continued in encouraging national bank

executives to involve their institutions actively in efforts to preserve their com
munities. Especially, we willcontinuetowork with HUD in theimportantarea
of housing lending to develop practical ways of achieving better service to the
needs of the banking public.
We have found that, in general, a bank serves its depositors best when it in

vestsprudently in itscommunity,particularlyin theform ofloansto individuals
and businesses. This policy is reflected clearly in our charter, branch, merger,
consolidation,andassetpurchaseprocedures.
It is in light of these procedures, however, that we believe the provisions of

S. 406do not provide the comprehensive solutionsto the complex problems of
community disinvestmentwhich trouble us all. While we do not claim to have
alltheanswersto thedifficultproblems arising from community financial needs,
privateinitiativesbybankstorespondtothoseneeds,andthemosteffectivegov
ernmental role, we do not agree with your assertion that "the credit needs of a
locality and the applicant's capacity to serve these needs have been almost ig
nored by the regulatory agencies.” A review of our activities leads to the con
traryconclusion.
The Comptroller's Policy Statements on Corporate Activities, a copy of which

isattached, are broadlydrawn to cover national bank charters, branches, merg
ers, conversions, and relocations, among others. For each type of application
madeto this Office, a nationalbank orgroupdesiringtoorganizea nationalbank
must illustrate graphically the primary service area (PSA) of the facility in
question. The PSA is defined as the smallest area from which the bank expects
to draw approximately 75 percent of its deposits. Its boundaries must take into
account natural and artificial access barriers, traffic patterns, and population
concentration.
Applicantsarerequiredtoassemblea broad rangeofinformation with respect

to the primary service area which they havedelineated. Organizers of a national
bank,forexample,mustdescribethecompetitiveenvironment they wish to enter.
In addition to thenumber ofbank offices located in the area, total deposits and
totalloansincommercialbanksmustbelisted. The organizersthen must identify
all banks and branches which are expected to compete with the new bank, and
must detail total loans, as well as deposits, for each of those facilities over the
previousfour-yearperiod.
The charter application further requires organizers to outline the various

services offered by banks and branches in the PSA. Deposit services and loan
services share equal significance in this section of the application, and the or
ganizers must indicate how the proposed bank will offer competitive rates for
each. Organizers must conclude with projections for loan and deposit business
duringthefirstthreeyearsofoperation.
A national bank branch application closely resembles the charter format. An

applicant bankmust characterizetheloan and deposit activity ofall commercial
banksin the areatobeservedbythenew branch. Aswith a charter application,
theapplicant mustanswera comprehensivelistofquestionson the types ofcom
petitiveservices which thenewbranch willoffertoenhance theconvenienceand
meettheneedsofitscommunity. In thisregard, theapplicant alsomustdescribe
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thevariety and intensity of competition offered by neighboring financial insti
tutions. Finally, the applicant must project the volume of business, including
loans and deposits, which the branch will handle during its first three years of
operation.The application which this Office uses for mergers, consolidations, and asset
purchasesis also comprehensive. The applicantisrequired to provide an eco
nomic profile of the relevantgeographicmarket. This mustinclude acareful des
criptionofprojectedbankingservices, suchasbankinghours,loaninterestrates,
and deposit rates. Moreover, the applicant is required to enumerateany factors
which will affect the convenience and needs of the community to be served.
Throughout the application formconsiderations ofloan and depositactivity are
ofequalprominence. Weattachcopiesofalltheseforms foryourinformation.
Itis important tounderstand thatthe PSAisa regulatory,andnotastatutory,

invention. Inexercising ourfranchising authority this Office hasfound it neces
sary to provide for the orderly and objective evaluation ofbankingneeds in lo
calmarkets. The PSAisdesignedtoservethatpurpose. Butjustas the PSAis a
convenient unit of measure, uniform in its application, the regulatory origin of
the concept also allows this Office to treat its delimitation with considerable
flexibility and professional judgment. Were we to be constrained by statute in
this regard, we are certain that the resultant PSA often would not accurately
reflectthetruebankingmarket.
Illustrative of thispoint is the importance of non-geographic components in

the construction of certain PSA's. For example, the American Indian National
Bankin Washington, D.C., wasestablishedprimarily to servetheneeds ofa par
ticular segment of the United States population nationwide. Similarly, there
are 81 other minority-owned banks throughout the country which have been
chartered deliberately to serve the needs of specific groups, irrespective of geo
graphiclocation.
Geographyalsoplayslittlerolein alargeproportion ofthebusiness conducted

by any ofthenation'slargestcommercial bankswith national and multi-national
corporations. Moreover, many banks, both large and small, receive substantial
deposits from customers who bunk where they work or enroute to work rather
than intheirhomecommunities.
By requiring an applicant for a banking facility to depict a "primary savings

service area,” S. 406ignoresthis critical distinctionbetween regulatoryand stat
utory standards. The bill would require the regulatoryagency tobaseits actions
on an inflexible and frequently unrealistic market measurement. Thus, the bill's
elementalrigiditywould makeitsprovisionscounterproductive.
Ourpresent system ofcreditallocation isbasedin largemeasureupon vigorous

competitionamongnumerousfinancialintermediaries. Forthemostpart,itworks
well. However, thebill's narrowfocusupon retail markets mayencourage regula
tory agenciestoignore oneofthemostimportant roles ofthenation'scommercial
bankingsystem, i.e., to serveasa major supplierofshort- and intermediate-term
credit to business and industry. Thus, the bill, while well-intentioned, could con
ceivably force short-term regulatoryactionswhich could haveimpact upon em
ployment municipal services, and innumerable other economic interests essential
to the nation's well-beingand, indeed, to the welfareof thevery retail customers
which the bill is designedto benefit. We haveserious reservations asto whether
anyregulatory agencycouldhavethe wisdom necessarytoadministersucha sys
tem to the maximum benefit of competing economic interests. Such a govern
mentallyencouraged departurefromtheestablishedmechanismsofourcomplex
crediteconomyshouldbeapproachedwith extremecaution.
Asafinalpoint,the Comptroller's Officehistoricallyhassoughttofulfillanother

major purpose of S. 406 by recognizing the importance of consulting interested
persons in a community to ascertain local financial needs and the adequacy of
existing banking services.
Our regulations governing applications for various types of bank activities

are designed to provide an opportunity for any interested party to submit com
ments orrequest a hearing on any application. In order to encourage commu
nity participation in this process, on several occasions we have absorbed the
hearingtranscriptcostsforprotestingcitizengroups.
Wetrustthatthisinformationwillbehelpful.

Sincerely,
ROBERT BLOOM,

Acting Comptrollerofthe Currency.

88-032 0 - 77 - 2
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CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS,
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM,

Washington, D.C., March 21, 1977.
Hon. WILLIAM PROXMIRE,

Chairman, CommitteeonBanking, Housing,and UrbanAffairs, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I am pleased to provide comments on your proposed

“Community Reinvestment Act of 1977" (S. 406 ), as requested by your letter of
December 17.

The Board agrees with the findings of the bill that regulated institutions
should help to satisfy the convenience and needs of the communities in which
they are chartered. The Board also agrees that the financial supervisory agen
ciesshouldencourage financialinstitutionsto help meetthe credit needs of their
communities to the extent this is consistent withsafe and sound operations. We
believe, however, that this obligation is imposed upon the Board under existing
statutes, and we have undertaken to fulfill that obligation in our various regu
latory and supervisory activities. Therefore, while the Board recognizes that
credit inadequacies mayexist in parts ofsomecommunities, we are of the opin
ion that enactment of the proposed legislation would not enhance our ability
toencouragefinancialinstitutionstomeetsuchlocalcreditneeds,
The proposed bill assumes that supervisory authorities stress the importance

of providing deposit services whilepaying insufficient attention tothe extent
to which applicant institutions propose to meet the credit needs of their com
munities. The Board is responsible for the evaluation of applications (a) for
holding company expansion through acquisitions, (b) for mergers in which the
continuingbank is tobe a Statemember bank, and (c) for new branch offices of
State member banks. Regulatory authority granted to the Board in thesecases
directs the Board to consider the “convenience and needs” of thecommunity in
volved. The Boardhas interpreted this term toencompass "credit needs” asone
of the major factors to be considered in acting on such applications.
The Board's application forms and its review procedures areessentiallythe

same in any case involving a change in banking structure. Both consider the
potential of the proposed change in meeting local credit needs. For example,
applicants for the acquisition of a bank requiring approval of the Board under
section 3(a) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 must supply relevant
information on changes expected in the various banking services offered. Such
information includes anticipated changes in interest rates on loans, maximum
maturities and other loan terms, and significant changes expected in the loan
and investment portfolio of the bank to be acquired. This information, when
used in conjunction with information about the holding company's past per
formance and examiners' reports on other banks in the holding company, is
usually sufficient to determine whether the applicant intends to serve the “con
venience and needs”—including both depository and credit needs— of the com
munityinvolved.
The Board is concerned about the problems that would inevitably surface if

Federal Regulatory powers were expanded, to the extent proposed by the bill,
forthepurposeofencouragingspecificlocal typesoflending. Establishingstand
ards forsetting the proportion of total loans that an institiution should allocate
to local credit would necessarily be arbitrary. Small banks, especially those in
rural areas, probably make the major portion oftheir loans to local individuals
and businesses at present, and might not be affected to any great extent. But
larger institutions located in major banking centers may solicit deposits and
extend loans on a regional, statewide, national and international basis. To re
strict the activities of these institutions through Federal regulation could well
prove counter-productive even to the purposes of this bill. It could block the
flow of funds- mortgage credit, for example, or funds for new capital invest
ment-from an established community with excess savings to a growing com
munity unable to generate sufficient savings to meet its expanding financing
needs.
The Board believes that improvements in the allocation of credit are more

likely to be achieved by removing existing legal and regulatory impedimentsto
the free flow of funds in markets than by adding new ones. We recognize of
course, that markets do not always work in ways that maximize social priori
ties, and that thus there may be particular credit needs that public policy will
need to encourage. But we should proceed most carefully and cautiously in im
posing public policy objectives on private lending institutions since the effects
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onour present privatecompetitive creditmarket system could beprofound. It
is important to remember that each time a particular credit use is mandated
by law or regulation, some other credit use— that otherwise would have been
accommodated — must go unsatisfied. Indeed, as long as depositors are free to
move theirfunds wherethey perceivethehighest return orthegreatestsafety,
it may not be possible to mandate flows of credit into particular channels.
Ihopethatthesecommentswillbehelpfultoyouinthefurtherconsideration

ofthis legislation.
Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR F. BURNS.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION,
Washington, D.C., May4,1977.

Hon. WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
Chairman, Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, U.S. Senate,

Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This respondsto your requestfor a reporton S. 406,
95th Congress,the“Community ReinvestmentActof 1977.”

S. 406 would require the FDIC, the Comptroller of the Currency, the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board of develop procedures for utilizing their existing authority with respect
to charter, branch and deposit insurance applications, as well as merger and
holding company applications, to encourageregulated institutions to help meet
thecreditneedsoftheirlocal communities insofarasmaybeconsistentwithsafe
and sound operation ofsuch institutions,In connection with such applications,
insured banks and savings and loan institutions and their holdingcompanies
wouldbe requiredto

(1) delineate the deposit facility's primary service area (i.e., the area
from which it obtains or expects to obtain over one-half of its deposit
customers);
(2) analyzethedepositandcreditneeds ofsuch area and how they pro

posetomeettheseneeds;
(3) indicate what proportion of its “ consumer deposits” (i.c., deposits of

individuals not exceeding $ 100,000) received from residents of the primary
serviceareawouldbereinvested in thatarea; and
(4) demonstrate how they are already meeting the needs of the primary

serviceareaswheretheyaredoingbusiness.
While the bill contains no express authority to doso, the regulatory agencies

could presumably utilizethis information, together with testimony presentedat
hearings on theapplication by community and consumer organizations, as the
basis for denying any of the aforementioned applications. The bill would also
require theagencies to obtain periodic reports from regulated institutionson the
amount of consumer deposits received and credit extended in their primary serv
iceareasandtomakethisinformationavailabletothepublic.
We fully support the objectives of this bill. However, it raises very complex

and difficult problems which should be dealt with on a comprehensive basisand
not by piecemeal enactments. As stated by HUD Assistant Secretary for Com
munityPlanning and Development, Robert C. Embry, Jr., inhis March 24, 1977
testimony:
"Community reinvestment is not an end in itself,but a means tothe goal of

neighborhood revitalization. We believe there should be a comprehensive ap
proach to revitalization which includes specific attention to reinvestment prob
lems. The Department is already working actively to encourage and facilitate
revitalization through its Community Development Block Grant program, its
demonstration programs such as urban homesteading, its modification of its in
surance programs, and its research program .
“We believe that an overall strategy is required which not only addresses the

issue of redlining and disinvestment,but alsosuch mattersas neighborhood rep
resentation, careful utilization of mortgageinsuranceprograms, and integration
of investment leveraging with community development activities. Initiatives in
theselatterareashavealreadybeenundertaken.”
We alsosharethe Federal Home Loan Bank Board's concern that S.406might

not achieve its intended objectives. On the contrary, the practical effect of the
bill could be to discourage financial institutions from making applications for
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1

1
officesinneighborhoodswherefundsarebadly neededbecauseofthe reexamina
tion thatthiswouldentailwith respect totheirlendingpoliciesin serviceareas
where they already have offices. Someinstitutions might even closedown offices
already established in certain neighborhoods if they felt that they could be
publicly criticized for not meeting the credit needs of such neighborhoods when
they apply for a branch in another location. The result of this would be to in
crease the present concentration of financial institution offices in more affluent
neighborhoods.
Finally, we believe that the periodic reporting requirements in $4(4) of the

bill would impose an unnecessary reporting burden on financial institutions
which would be largely duplicative ofrequirements already in effect under the
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act. The information so elicited would be of little
use under the bill's proposed regulatory framework because such information
would berequired, inany event, in connection with applicationssubmitted by
financial institutions for regulatory approvals subjectto the bill's provisions.
For the foregoing reasons, we are not able to support enactment of S. 406 at

this time. However, if Congress should nevertheless decide to proceed with its
consideration of this proposed legislation, we would strongly recommend that
thefollowing largely technicalsuggestionsbeincorporated in thebill.
(1) Because the bill introduces the essentially new concept of considering

whether an applicant is meeting the convenience and needs of communities not
directly involved in the particular application, the legislative history of the bill
shouldmakeabundantlyclearthattheregulatoryagenciesmaydenyanapplica
tion on the basis of any of the statutory factors required to be considered, in
cluding the convenience and needs not only of the community served or to be
served by the deposit facility directly involved inthe application but alsoof
any community in which the applicant (or any depositary institution under
common control therewith) is already doing business, as set forth in $4(2)
of the bill.
(2) In order to cover those State-chartered savings and loan associations

which are not authorized to accept accounts denominated “deposits," we suggest
adding a reference to "accounts” or “savings accounts" where appropriate in
the bill.
(3) Since admission to membership in the Federal Reserve System auto

maticallyconfers depositinsuranceona State-charteredbank, wesuggestadding
applications for such membership to the list of covered applications in $3(3).
(4) There is no apparent reason for the bill to cover only deposit insurance

applicationsof “newly chartered” banks; thus, those words should be deleted
from $3(3) (B).
(5) Sincemostof the applications listed in §3(3) could be necessitatedunder

emergency circumstances involving the failure or possible failure of an insured

depositary institution where the time factor would be crucial, the preamble to
83(3) should exclude any application necessitated by such circumstances.
(6) " Primary savingsservice area” should be more precisely defined. The

present definition in $3(4) permits great leeway to a depositary in deciding
what its service area is and could result in "gerrymandering" the boundaries so
longas the 50 per cent deposit requirement is met.
(7) Because of the difficulty of projecting long-term future credit needs of

a community, we suggest substituting "estimate” for “indicate” in §4(1) (C)
and specifying a realistic time frame to be covered by such estimate.
(8) Since relocation of a branch may result in an institution'sno longer serv

ing a particular community, we suggest adding the following at the end of
§ 4 (1) (D) :

"and, in the case of relocating an existing branch or office, how such re
location will affect the credit needs of the service area no longer to be
served.”
Also in $4(1) (D), the word “total” should be inserted before “credit

needs" to underline the need to take account of all forms of credit utilized
inthecommunity.

(9) To more clearly articulate the intentunderlying $4(2), we suggest revis
ingitto readasfollows:

“ (2) Consideration, aspartofthe agency'sassessment of theconvenience
and needs factor, of the applicant's record in meeting the credit needs of
the primary savings service areas in which it or any depositary institution
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under common control therewith already does business and of its proposal
for meeting the credit needs of the primary savings service area where
theparticulardepositfacilityisoristobe located.”

(10) Section4(3)ofthebillshould beamended todelete"presenttestimony
athearings on ” and to insert in lieu thereof "submit information in connection
with.” As presently written, this paragraph seems to assume thatformal hear
ings are routinely held in connection with such applications. This is not the
case. Wealsobelieve that, because ofitsambiguity,thereferencein $4(3) to
"encouraging" submissionofdata byconsumerorganizationsshould bedeleted.
Asfaraspermittinginterventionbysuchorganizationsinapplicationprocedures,
thatispresentlyauthorizedunderexistingFDICregulations.
(11) By way of a more substantive suggestion, we recomemnded deleting

84 (4) in its entirety. The reporting requirements contained therein seem to
be largely duplicative of requirements already in effect under the Home Mort
gage Disclosure Act. In any event, reports by institutions not making any
applications of the type listed in 83(3) would be of no immediate use to the
regulatory agencies. Of course, any institution making such an application
would submit the required information in connection therewith under $4(1).
(12) Finally, we believe the term “creditneeds” asused in thebill should be

defined to mean loan demand by creditworthy borrowers residing or conducting
commercialorothertypesofenterprisesinthecommunity,inordertoallayfears
that the bill contemplates a lowering of credit standards or usurpation of the
banker'sdutytoexercisesoundcreditjudgment.
If we can be of any further assistance in this connection, please let us

know.
Verytrulyyours,

ROBERT E. BARNETT, Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. I'm goingto ask thefirst four witnessestocome
forward asa panel iftheywould. Ourfirst witness is Mr. Ralph
Nader, ofthe Center for the Study of Responsive Law. Our next
witnessis Ms. Gale Cincotta, National People's Action; and Mr. Carl
Holman, Presidentofthe National Urban Coalition;and Mr. Henry
Schechter, Directorofthe Departmentof Urban Affairs, AFL-CIÓ.
I appreciate the fact thatsome ofyou have already limitedyour

statementsratherseverely.Ifyoucouldpresentyourstatementsinas
briefaperiodaspossible,thenwecouldproceedwiththequestioning.
Doyouhavea statement,Senator Heinz?
Senator HEINZ. No, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nader,gorightahead,sir.

STATEMENT OF RALPH NADER

Mr. NADER.Thankyou, Mr.Chairmananddistinguishedmembers
ofthecommittee,foryourinvitationtocommenton S.406,the Com
munity Reinvestment Act. The bill would provide an incentive for
depository institutions to better serve thecreditneedsoftheirlocal
communities. It is intended to moderate neighborhood disinvestment
bydepository institutions. Thisdestructivepattern hasbeenbrought
to the attention of Congress by the effortsof citizen organizations.
Reflecting this origin, thebilleschews thecostlyand inefficienttax
credit schemes so often advanced by the financial industry and its
friends in the Treasury Department as a means to direct credit to
areasofsocialpriority. Instead,thebill relieson aneconomicaland
efficient incentive toredirect lending patterns- conditioning bank
charterandoperatingprivilegesontheprovisionof adequatecredit
services in the localcommunity.
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Ithinkwhatthisbilldistinguishes,Mr.Chairman,isthatitclearly
enunciatesthe principlethatif the Federal Government is goingto
extend a wholearray of benefits, privilegs and subsidies tobanking
institutions, that thesame government should condition these privi
legesand subsidies on thegrounds of some generalcriteria of re
sponsiveness to the community where the subsidized institution is
operatingand receiving its deposits. I hope thatin the future you
canextendthisprinciplethroughoutthe Federal Governmentsothat
where the taxpayer is asked to subsidize or to nourish in effect, a
systemofcorporatewelfaretoveryabundantlyendowed financialor
other corporateinstitutions, thatthetaxpayers get areturn in per
formance,that these subsidies and privilegesarenot justtobe used
forthe aggregation of corporate power or for the establishment of
a permanent giftmechanism, butthey are to be conditioned on a
responsiveness to the community.
Thebillwoulddirectthe Federal bankingagencieswhenactingon

charter, branch, merger,or acquisition applications to consider the
applicantbank'sorthrift'srecordinmeetingthecreditneedsofthe
neighborhoodssurrounding itsexisting branch offices. The billwould
alsodirectthebanking agencies to considerthe extentof the appli
cant's commitment to meet the credit needs of the neighborhood
surrounding the proposed or newly acquired bank office. It is true
thatexisting Federalstatutesdirectthebankingagenciestoconsider
communityconvenienceand needswhen actingonbankapplications.
Itisalsoobviousthatcreditneedsfallwithintheambitofcommunity
convenienceandneeds,and thatthereforethe Federalbankingagen
cies already have authority to consider the factors specified in the
bill. However, the banking agencies have declined to exercise this
authority.
Inpractice,the Federalbankingagencieshavenarrowlyconstrued

the communityconvenience and needs factor to encompass only in
creasedcompetition resulting from new bank offices and greater
financial and managerial resources resulting from acquisitions and
mergers. On the rare occasions where the agencies have even men
tioned lendingrecords, they were only considered as a make-weight
inadecisionalreadymadeonothergrounds. Thebill isneeded to re
verse this agency neglect.
The bank agencies' operating assumption that depository institu

tions have no obligation to give priority to the credit needs of their
local communitieshasprevented the agencies from addressingoneof
the most critical issuesin banking— the disinvestment of older neigh
borhoods, for the most part in urban areas, but to a lesser extent in
towns and rural areas. The slow strangulation of neighborhood vi
tality that results when lenders reduce the supply of conventional
mortgage loans and small business loans has been well documented
by several committees of Congress, including the Senate Banking
Committee. And, of course, also well documented is the sequential
effect of similar disinvestment whether by insurance companies or
other institutions who flee the neighborhood or redline it. The dis
investment of urban neighborhoods has also facilitated suburban
sprawl,a trend with highsocialcosts in an environment of increasing
energy, material,and land shortages. Yet, in spite of the direct re
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lationshipbetweenlendingpoliciesandneighborhood disinvestment,
the banking agencies havetaken no actions to curb disinvestment.
Underlyingthe inaction of the Federalbanking agenciesistheir

attitudethatthepublic interestwill best be served ifbankcreditis
constantly shiftedto the localesofferingthe highestrate of return.
Under this view neighborhood disinvestment isnothing more than
thetransfer ofcapitaloutof aneighborhood where itwouldbeused
lessefficiently.The Federal Reserve Board in approvingthemerger
of Marine MidlandBank's—a bank holdingcompany- 10 subsidiary
banks into a single bank offered the followingrationale:
It is true, of course, that by transforming separate subsidiary banks into

branchesofaunifiedstatewidebank, themergerwouldmakeiteasierfor Marine
to use deposits received in one area of the state as a basis for making loans in
another. However, the Board believes this could be an advantageof themerger,
andnotadisadvantage.

This bank agency analysis conveniently overlooks the facts that
depositoryinstitutionsaretheprimarysource ofresidentialmortgage
creditandthatintheareaofhousingalaissez-faireapproachtocredit
flowsdoes not often achieveoptimum social results.Onemight also
add here or recall here Justice Brandeis descriptionofthedeposits
as beingother people's money. That has to becontinually empha
sized-other people's money. We're not dealing here with traditional
commercialexchanges. We'redealingwithatrustfactorforaffecting
other people's money.
Onthefirstpoint,asofMarch31, 1976 residentialmortgageloans

represented 52 percent of the total dollar amount of all loans ex
tended by commercial banks, savings and loans and mutual savings
banks,andthere'salittletablethere thatspecifiesthat.
The residentialmortgage credit provided by these depository in

stitutions— $443 billion- represented 73 percent of the total volume
ofresidentialmortgagecreditinthe Nation—$604billion.
On the second point, the housing market is subject to distortions

and destabilizing influences that have undesirable social effect of
major consequence. Individual home purchase and home repair de
cisions are heavily influenced by the related decisions of other indi
viduals, a processoften referred to as the neighborhood effect. Con
sumers,particularly moderateand lower income home seekers,are
oftenillinformedabouthomefinancingopportunitiesandevenwhen
informed have limited bargaining power. Speculatorsare often ina
position to profit by manipulatingand accelerating these destabiliz

Theseinstabilitiesof thehousingmarketcauseneighborhoodstobe
very fragile institutions. An essential element in maintaining their
vitalityisanadequatesupplyofconventionalcredit.Whendepository
institutionsshunthecreditneedsoftheirlocalneighborhood insearch
ofeasier, short-term profits elsewhere,the vitalityoftheseneighbor
hoodsis oftenundermined.Thissocialcost hasbeenoverlookedbythe
Federal banking agencies.
S.406 would establish amechanism to counter thetendencyof de

pository institutions to shun neighborhoods in which destabilizing
trendshave appeared. By conditioning the privilege of bank ex
pansion on a showing of adequate service inthe local community

ing forces,
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thebillwould reward those financial institutionswhich provide ade
quatecreditservicesintheirlocalcommunities.S.406would,ineffect,
interjectthe community service factor into the market calculations
of depository instiutions. In the long run this will besaying the
financial institutions have to be saved from themselves. If they con
tinue redlining areas on an everexpanding basis, they are going to
undermine thevery basisoftheir own prosperity at the pedestal of
a short-termmaximum profit ideology. Asa consequence, bank ex
pansion and adequatecommunity service would be interlocked. S.406
would make it possible to moderate neighborhood destabilization
while at thesame time maintaining a flexiblebanking structure and
freecreditflows. Itwouldencouragebankstogointoa neighborhood
toserviceitratherthanto stripmine it.
The strategy embodied in S. 406 is particularly relevant for a

period in which the Federal budgetmust be carefully managed. The
bill doesnot depend on a Federal subsidy, such asa tax credit, to
generateincentives. Rather,the incentivederives from the privilege
to establish additional banking facilities. The right tograntthis
privilege is apublicresource that wouldbeused moreeffectivelyif
S. 406were enacted.
S. 406 doesnotprovide communityorganizationswiththerightto

seekjudicialreviewwhen the Federalbankingagencyhasabusedits
discretion or acted contrary to law. Whether community organiza
tionshavestandingtoseekjudicialreviewofbankagencyactionson
applications is unclear under existing law. The banking agencies
arenaturally hostileto such a right. Forexample, on November 16,
1976the Federal Home Loan Bank Board's Acting General Counsel,
Daniel J. Goldberg, in aspeech beforethe U.S.Leagueof Savings
Associationsstated: “Under our branching regulations, if you look
atthemforfederals,reallyonlyanotherfinancial institutioncanfile
what we view as a substantial protest."
Like Congressional oversight, legal standing for community or

ganizationsorinterested individuals forthat matter isessential ifthe
Federal bankingagencies are to be heldto their statutorymandate.
S.406shouldprovideforstandingforcommunityorganizationsasa
finalmechanismofaccountabilityoroversightinaccordancewiththe
criteriaofthislegislation. I can't emphasizetoo much, Senator Prox
mire,the need ofsome sort ofstanding so that the groups and indi
vidualsmostaffectedcanunderdueprocessoflawbringthese finan
cial institutions to account.

Ithinkthesectioninthebill on pagethat'ssection4(C)-needs
tobe expanded tospecifymore preciselythenatureofthehearings,
under what conditions they should be invoked, and what the ad
ministrative and judicial review standards are to be for community
organizations and individuals.
Thereisanadditionalpoint I'dliketomake. In theexplanationfor

thislegislation which thecommitteedistributedearlier, in additionto
the tax subsidies that financial institutions are given by the Federal
Government, they have the semiexclusive franchise to do business
inaparticulargeographicarea, limitation ofentryofotherpotential
competitors, restricting competition by limiting the rate of interest
payableonsavingsdepositsand prohibiting any intereston demand
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deposits aswellasdepositinsurance,andthegeneralbackuproleof
thevariousbank agencies.
Nowthisisanoverwhelmingseriesofprivilegesandsubsidiesand

it'sabouttimethattherebeanunderwhelmingquidproquoforthe
extension oftheseprivileges. For toolong the Federal Government
has looked on its chartering responsibiliyas amechanical clerical
function, instead of asking what kindsof performance should be
obtainedwithinthemarketstructure,sothatthesecharterscanhave
some sort of recompense interms ofthepublicinterest. I'm pleased
to see thatthisexisting legislationtakesanimportant,verymodest,
verynonbureaucratic, veryeconomical step inthatdirection.
We have some materials to include in the record if it meets with

your concurrence. Thankyou,Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. We would be delighted to have the material for

the record.
[Complete statement and additional materials received from Mr.

Nader follow:]
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STATEMENT OF RALPIT NADIRCA
ME
RA

before the

SENATE BANKING COMMITTEE

U. S. SENATE

WASHINGTON, d.c.

MARCH 23, 1977

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the Committee, thank

you for your invitation to comment on 5.406, The Community Reinvestment

Act . The bill would provide an incentive for depository institutions

to better serve the credit needs of their local communities. It

is intended to moderate neighborhood disinvestment by depositor insti

tutions. This destructive pattern has been brought to the attention

of Congress by the efforts of citizen organizations. Reflecting

this origin, the bill eschews the costly and inefficient tax credit

schemes so often advanced by the financial industry and its friends

in the Treasury Department as a means to direct credit to areas of

social priority. Instead, the bill relies on an economical and

efficient incentive to redirect leading patterns conditioning bank

charter and operating privileges on the provision of adequate credit

services in the local community.

The bill would direct the federal banking agencies when acting on

charter, branch, merger, or acquisition applications to consider the

applicant bank's or thrift's record in meeting the credit needs of

the neighborhoods surrounding its existing branch offices.The bill

would also direct the banking agencies to consider the extent of the

applicant's committment to meet the credit needs of the neighborhood

surrounding the proposed or newly acquired bank office.It is true

that existing federal statutes direct the banking agencies to consider

community convenience and needs" when acting on bank applications.
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It is also obvious that credit needs fall within the ambit of

"community convenience and needs", and that therefore the federal bank

ing agencies already have authority to consider the factors specified

in the bill. However, the banking agencies have declined to exercise

this authority.

In practice the federal banking agencies have narrowly construed

the "community convenience and needs " factor to encompass only in

creased competition resulting from new bank offices and greater financial

and managerial resources resulting from acquisitions and mergers.On

the rare occasions where the agencies have even mentioned lending records,

they were only considered as a make-weight in a decision already made

on other grounds. The bill is needed to reverse this agency neglect.

The bank agencies' operating assumption that depository institutions

have no obligation to give priority to the credit needs of their local

communities has prevented the agencies from addressing one of the most

critical issues in banking the disinvestment of older neighborhoods ,

for the most part in urban areas, but to a lesser extent in towns and

rural areas. The slow strangulation of neighborhood vitality that

results when lenders reduce the supply of conventional mortgage loans

and small business loans has been well documented by several committees

of Congress, including the Senate Banking Committee. The disinvestment

of urban neighborhoods has also facilitated suburban sprawl, a trend

with high social costs in an environment of increasing energy, material,
and land shortages. Yet, in spite of the direct relationship between

lending policies and neighborhood disinvestment, the banking agencies

have taken no actions to curb disinvestment.

Underlying the inaction of the federal banking agencies is their

attitude that the public interest will best be served if bank credit
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is constantly shifted to the locales offering the highest rate of return.

Under this view neighborhood disinvestment is nothing more than the

transfer of capital out of neighborhood where it would be used less

efficiently. The Federal Reserve Board in approving the merger of
Marine Midland Banks ' (a bank holding company) ten subsidiary banks

into a single bank offered the following rationale:

It is true, of course, that by transforming separate subsidiary
banks into branches of a unified state-wide bank, the merger
would make it easier for Marine to use deposits received in
one area of the State as a basis for making loans in another.
However, the Board believes this could be an advantage of the
merger, and not a disadvantage.

This bank agency analysis conveniently overlooks the facts that

depository institutions are the primary source of residential mortgage

credit and that in the area of housing a laissez-faire approach to

credit flows does not often achieve optimum social results. On the

first point, as of March 31, 1976 residential mortgage loans represented

52% of the total dollar amount of all loans extended by commercial

banks, savings and loans and mutual savings banks.

Residential Mortgage Loans
Commercial Banks (FDIC Insured ) $78 billion
Savings and Loans $287 billion

Mutual Savings Banks $78 billion

Total Loans

$474 billion
$287 billion
$83 billion

Total $443 billion $844 billion

1The residential mortgage credit provided by these depository institutions

($443 billion) represented 73% of the total volume of residential mortgage

credit in the nation ($604 billion) .

On the second point, the housing market is subject to distortions

and destabilizing influences that have undesirable social effects of

major consequence. Individual home purchase and home repair decisions

are heavily influenced by the related decisions of other individuals,

a process often referred to as the neighborhood effect. Consumers,

particularly moderate and lower income home seekers, are often ill
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informed about home financing opportunities and even when informed

have limited bargaining power. Racism often generates rapid shifts

in attitudes toward particular residential ncighborhoods. Speculators

are often in a position to profit by manipulating and accelerating

these destabilizing forces.

These instabilities of the housing market cause neighborhoods

to be very fragile institutions. An essential element in maintaining

their vitality is an adequate supply of conventional mortgage credit.

When depository institutions shun the credit needs of their local

neighborhood in search of higher, short term profits elsewhere, the

vitality of these neighborhoods is often undermined. This social

cost has been overlooked by the federal banking agencies.

S. 406 would establish a mechanism to counter the tendency

of depository institutions to shun neighborhoods in which destabilizing

trends have appeared. By conditioning the privilege of bank expansion

on a showing of adequate service in the local community the bill

would reward those financial institutions which provide adequate

credit services in their local communities. S.406 would, in effect,

interject the community service factor into the market calculations

of depository institutions. As a consequence, bank expansion and

adequate community service would be interlocked. S.406 would make

it possible to moderate neighborhood destabilization while at the

same time maintaining a flexible banking structure and free credit

flows.

The strategy embodied in S.406 is particularly relevant for a

period in which the federal budget must be carefully managed. The

bill does not depend on a federal subsidy, such as a tax credit,

to generate incentives. Rather, the incentive derives from the

privilege to establish additional banking facilities.The right to
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grant this privilege is a public resource that would be used more

effectively if s.406 were enacted.

S.406 does not provide community organizations with the right

to seek judicial review when a federal banking agency has abused

its discretion or acted contrary to law. Whether community

organizations have standing to seek judicial review of bank agency

actions on applications is unclear under existing law. The banking

agencies are naturally hostile to such a right. For example, on

November 16, 1976 the Federal Home Loan Bank Board's Acting General

Counsel, Daniel J. Goldberg in a speech before the U.S. League of

Savings Associations stated:

Under our branching regulations, if you look at
them for federals, really only another financial institution
can file what we view as a substantial protest.

Like Congressional oversight, legal standing for community

toorganizations is essential if the federal banking agencies are

be held to their statutory mandate. 5.406 should provide for

standing for community organizations.
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Attachment ]

Before the

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR OF NATIONAL BANKS

Richmond Region

Richmond, Virginia

In the matter of :

The Application of American Security
and Trust Company, N.A., Washington,
D.C. to establish a branch office at
229 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E.,
Washington, D.C.

PETITION TO DENY A BRANCH APPLICATION

The Ward 1-A Advisory Neighborhood Commission (1-A ANC), the

Ward 2-C Advisory Neighborhood Commission (2 -CANC), the Ward 4-B

Advisory Neighborhood Commission (4-B ANC) , the Ward 5-C Advisory

Neighborhood Commission (5-C ANC), the Ward 6-A Advisory Neighbor

hood Commission (6-A ANC), the Ward 7-D Advisory Neighborhood Com

mission (7-D ANC) , James Powell, Dolores Dews, Columbus Burrell,

Edward Gill and Earl Bryant hereby request the Comptroller of the

Currency to deny American Security and Trust Company's (AS&T)

application to establish a branch at 229 Pennsylvania Avenue,S.E.,

Washington, D.C.. AS& T has failed to provide adequate banking

services in the neighborhoods represented by the ANC petitioners

and in which the individual petitioners reside and seek to purchase

and rehabilitate homes and operate small businesses. The Comp

troller cannot properly extend to AS&T the privilege of establishing

an additional branch at a new location until AS&T agrees to provide

more adequate banking services in petitioners' neighborhoods.
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Moreover, AS&T's lending policies have impermissible

discriminatory effects on minority persons and minority neighborhoods

and the Comptroller cannot properly permit AS&T to establish additional

branches until it agrees to adjust its lending policies to eliminate

these effects.

The testimony presented on behalf of Charlotte Holmes, Chairperson

of the Housing and Community Development Committee, 6-A ANC, Charles

Richardson, Jr., Chairperson, 2-C ANC, Juanita Barfield, Chairperson

5-C ANC, Samuel Carson, Chairperson 1-A ANC, and Richard Lohmeyer,

Vice-Chairperson 4-B ANC at the January 10, 1977 hearing on this appli 1

cation before the Regional Director for Corporate Activities, Richmond

Region, is incorporated by reference.
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I. The Parties .

The 1-A, 2-C, 5-C, 4-B, 6-A, and.7-D ANC's (protesting ANC's) are

local governmental commissions elected to represent the residents of

particular neighborhoods within the District of Columbia. The neighbor

hoods represented by the protesting ANC's are indicated in the chart

below (protesting ANC neighborhoods) . These neighborhoods have a resi

dential population ranging from 14,000 to 39,000.

ANC's were authorized by Section 738 of the District of Columbia

Self Government and Governmental Reorganization Act. Public Law 93-198,

December 24, 1973. Pursuant to that act the District of Columbia Govern

ment has divided the District into 36 ANC eighb hoods and has formally

recognized 35 ANC's. An ANC is established when 5% of the registered

voters of a designated neighborhood petition the Council of the District

of Columbia (D.C. Council) to establish an ANC.

Each ANC is comprised of a number of individual commissioners.

Each commissioner is elected by the registered voters from a single

member district located within the ANC. The number of single member

districts and hence the number of commissioners varies between ANC'S,

but is generally between 7 and 15. Each ANC has a chairperson who

is elected at large by all the registered voters in the ANC.

AS&T currently operates at least one branch office in each of

the protesting ANC's neighborhoods. Thus, as the elected representatives

of the residents of these neighborhoods, the protesting ANC's and their

individual commissioners have a vital interest in this proceeding. Many

of their constituents are moderate and lower income persons who seek to

purchase or rehabilitate homes or to operate small businesses in the

neighborhoods. These constituents have been injured by AS&T's lending

88-032 0 - 77 - 3
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policies and will be further injuriel boy in continualion of these

policies. Thus the ANC's, the individual comissioners, and their

constituents will be directly injured if the Comptroller approves

AS&T's branch application without a commitment from AS&T to modify

its lending policies.

James Powell and Dolores Dews are minority persons who reside

in protesting ANC neighborhoods. AS&T has denied both of them mort

gage loans with low downpayment requirements. James Powell, Dolores

Dews and other minority residents of the protesting ANC neighborhoods

have been adversely affected by AS&T's current lending policies and

will be directly injured if the Comptroller approves AS&T's branch

application without a commitment from AS&T to modify its lending 1

policies.

Columbus Burrell and Edward Gill are minority persons who operate

small businesses in the protesting ANC neighborhoods.Earl Bryant

is a minority person who seeks to establish a small business in a

protesting ANC neighborhood. AS&T has denied them small business

loans. Columbus Burrell, Edward Gill and other minority small

businessmen in the protesting ANC neighborhoods have been adversely

affected by AS&T's current lending policies and will be directly in

jured if the Comptroller approves AS&T's branch application without a

commitment from AS&T to modify its lending policies.

Moreover, residents of the protesting ANC neighborhoods who do

not seek mortgage loans and small business loans for themselves are

adversely affected when other residents and small businesses in their

neighborhoods cannot obtain mortgage loans and small business loans.

These residents will be injured if the Comptroller approves AS&T's branch

application without a commitment from AS&T to modify its lending policies.

1
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II. AS&T's obligation to servetheprotestingANC'sneighborhoods.

The National Bank Act and the Federal Deposit Insurance Act direct

the Comptroller to charter national banks for two basic purposes--to

develop a sound monetary system and to serve community convenience

and needs. 12 U.S.C. sec. 21, 24,26,27,1814,1816.12 C.F.R. sec. 4.2(b) .

Thus national banks have an obligation to serve the banking needs of the

communities in which they operate.

When a national bank establishes branch offices, the areas sur

rounding these branch offices become part of the community to be served.

Thus the national bank's obligation to serve community banking needs

extends to each of these branch office areas.

The home office or branch office area to which a national bank's

service obligation extends is known as the primary service area. The

Comptroller has defined the primary service area as the area from which

a home office or branch office generates 75% or more of its deposits.

Comptroller's Policy Statement on Corporate Activities, October 26, 1976

at 6, 11. In a densely populated urban area which has many competing

depository institutions, such as the District of Columbia, a primary

service area can be accurately characterized as a neighborhood.

The Comptroller's regulations recognize a branch office's obli

gation to serve its local neighborhood. A national bank requesting

permission to establish a branch office must describe in detail the

economic character of the primary service area and indicate the primary

service area's credit needs. The applicant national bank must also

describe the banking services that the proposed branch will offer.

Comptroller's Form CC 7024-0.6. (Replaced on January 2, 1977, by

Form CC 7021-01) .
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The obligation to serve the banking needs of the primary service

area means that a national bank must make reasonable efforts to meet

the area's credit needs. When a branch application indicates that

the applicant will not make such reasonable efforts, the Comptroller

cannot properly approve the application. Similarly, when an applicant

has not made reasonable efforts to serve the credit needs of the

primary service areas surrounding its existing branch offices, the

Comptroller cannot properly authorize it to expand by establishing

additional branches.

AS&T operates 11 branch offices in the protesting ANC neighbor
hoods. The primary service areas of these branches represent more

than one-half of the total area of the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

The protesting ANC neighborhoods, the location of AS&T's branch

offices operating in these neighborhoods, and the estimated primary

service area for each branch office are indicated on the chart below.

Most of these branch offices were established prior to 1960 and

their primary service areas were not delineated in the branch appli

cations. However AS&T's 1962 application to establish a branch office

at 5911 Blair Road, N.W. (within the 4-B ANC) delineated a primary

service area roughly equivalent to a circle with a one mile radius.

Similarly, the Comptroller's field investigation concerning AS&T's

1962 application to relocate its Georgia Avenue branch office (within

the l-A ANC) from 3608 Avenue, N.w. to 3500 Georgia Avenue, N.W.

indicates a circular service area with a one mile radius. However,

AS&T's applications to establish branch offices at 120 C Street, N.W.

(within the 2-C ANC) in 1966 and 21st and L Streets, N.W. in 1974,
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and its application in this proceeding have delineated primary service

areas with radii of approximately 1/3.of a mile.

Two factors account for the smaller primary service areas in the

later applications.First, new branches established by other financial

institutions have increased the competition for deposits and thereby

shrunk the primary service areas. Second, primary service areas are

smaller in business areas where most consumer deposits are obtained

from employees at their place of work than in residential neighborhoods.

Considering both these factors, petitioners estimate the primary service

areas for AS&T's branch offices to have currently a 1/2 mile radius

in residential neighborhoods and a 1/3 mileradius in business areas.

However, the assumption of circular primary services areas in

some cases significantly understates the portions of the protesting

ANC neighborhoods that lie within the primary service areas. The ANC's

generally represent natural neighborhoods and thus provide a natural

customer deposit base. Therefore the primary service areas often

conform more closely to ANC boundaries than to circular areas.

Moreover, by definition a branch office receives 25% of its deposits

from outside its primary service area. Since the portions of the pro

testing ANC neighborhoods which lie outside the primary service areas

are close to the AS&T branch offices, AS&T will receive a significant

volume of deposits from these areas.

Based on an evaluation of neighborhood characteristics petitioners

have estimated the percentage of deposits at each AS&T branch that is

obtained from the protesting ANC neighborhoods. The estimation indicates

that the 11 AS & T branch offices, with three exceptions, obtain at least
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The50% of their deposits from the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

three exceptions involve branch offices located on the boundary of

the 2-C ANC, an ANC in which AS&T operates a total of 7 branch offices.

In view of this contribution of deposits by the protesting ANC neighbor

hoods, AS&T has an obligation to serve the banking needs of these neigh

borhoods .

Petitioners have also estimated the percentage of deposits at 1

each AS&T branch that are obtained from commuters--persons who work

in the protesting ANC neighborhood but do not reside there. Commuter

deposits represent a high percentage of total deposits at AS&T's seven

branches located in the 2 -CANC. In residential neighborhoods such

as the 7-D ANC and the 4-B ANC commuter deposits do not represent a

significant share of total branch deposits.

AS& T's obligation to serve the banking needs of the protesting

ANC neighborhoods derives from their role as primary service areas.

The primary service area is defined in terms of total branch deposits-

commuter deposits as well as resident deposits. Thus the total deposits

obtained from an ANC neighborhood, including commuter deposits, is the

relevant factor in determining that obligation. However, once that

obligation has been established, resident deposits are a relevant

factor in assessing the impact of the branch on the neighborhood.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) has provided

petitioners with the volume of deposits by deposit category held by

Based on the FDIC depositeach AS&T branch office as of June 30, 1975.

data petitioners have estimated the volume of AS&T branch office deposits

obtained from each protesting ANC neighborhood and from resident consumers

and businesses.
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1-A ANC

Georgia Avenue Branch
3500Georgian Ave., N.W.

Estimated Percent of Branch Depositsobtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses:

702

30%

49%

Deposit Type

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
(FDICData) (Estimation) Businesses

(All amounts in millions) (Estimation)
$5.136 $3.595 $2.517
$8.405 $5.884 $4.118

$ .669 $ .468 $ .328

Total Deposits $14.210 $9.947 $6.963

2-C ANC

Mt. Vernon Square Branch
7th Street and Mass. Ave. , N.W.

80%
75%

Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 20%

Deposit Type Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
(FDIC Data) (Estimation) Businesses

(All amounts in millions)(Estimation)
$19.745 $15.796 $3.949
$11.355 $ 9.084 $2.271
$2.232 $ 1.786 $ .446

Demand
Passbook Savings
Time

Total Deposits $33.332 $26.666 $6.667
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2-C ANC

Northeast Branch

8th and Streets, N.E.

30%

30%
Estimated Percent of Branch Depositsobtained from ANC Arca:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 21%

Deposit Type

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
(FDIC Data) (Estimation ) Businesses

(All amounts in millions) (Estimation)
$ 6.080 $1.824 $1.277

$11.253 $3.376 $2.363
$ 1.444 $ .433 $ .303

Total Deposits $18.777 $5.633 $3.943

15th and M Streets Branch

15th and M Streets, N.W.

40%

80%
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters :
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Arca
residents and businesses: 8%

Deposit Type Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &

(FDIC Data) (Estimation) Businesses

(All amounts in millions (Estimation)
$26.411 $10.564 $2.113
$ 8.765 $ 3.506 $ .701
$ 1.576 $ .630 $ .126

Demand
Passbook Savings
Time

Total Deposits $36.752 $14.700 $2.940
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2-0 ANC

( Street Brunch
Tst and ( Strects, N.F.

30 %
40%

Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated l'crcent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Arca
residents and businesses: 188

Deposit Type Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
(FDIC Data) (Estimation) Businesses

(All amounts in millions) (Estimation)
$7.860 $3.144 $1.414
$3.546 $1.418 $ .638
$ .676 $ .270 $ .122

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

Total Deposits $12.082 $ 4.833 $2.174

Columbia Branch

911 F Street, N.W.

80%

92%
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 6%

Deposit Type

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
(FDIC Data) (Estimation) Businesses

(all amounts in millions) (Estimation)
$13.732 $10.986 $ .824

$ 3.782 $ 3.026 $ .227

$ .887 $ .710 $ .053

Total Deposits $18.401 $14.721 $ 1.104
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2 - C ANC

l'ederal Triangle Branch
111] Pennsylvania Ave. , N.w.

50 %

97%
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 2%

Deposit Type

Demand
Passbook Savings
Time

Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
(FDIC Data) TEstimation ) Businesses

(All amounts in millions) (Estimation)
$6.375 $3.188 $ .128

$4.138 $2.069 $ .083

$ .895 $ .448 $ .018

Total Deposits $11.408 $5.704 $ .228

120 C Street Branch
120 C Street, N.W.

50%
95%

Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses : 38

Deposit Type Branch ANC Area
(FDIC Data) (Estimation)

(All amounts in millions)
$5.142 $2.571

$ .872 $ .439
$ .122 $ .061

ANC Residents &
Businesses

TEstimation)
$ .154
$ .026

.004

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

Total Deposits $6.142 $3.071 $ .184
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4-B ANC

Blair Road Branch
5911 Blair Road, N.W.

75%

15%
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 64%

Deposit Type

Demand
Passbook Savings
Time

Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
(FDIC Data) (Estimation) Businesses

(All amounts in millions) (Estimation)
$4.395 $3.296 $2.813
$4.589 $3.440 $2.937
$1.232 $ .924 $ .788

Total Deposits $10.216 $7.662 $6.538

5-C ANC

O Street Branch

lst and O Streets, N.E.

50%

30%
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 35%

Deposit Type Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
TFDIC Data) TEstimation) Businesses

(All amounts in millions) (Estimation)

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

$7.860
$3.546
$ .676

$3.930
$1.773
$ .338

$2.751
$1.241

$ .237

Total Deposits $12.082 $6.041 $4.229
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6-A ANC

Northeast Branch
8th and H Streets, N.E.

50%

20%
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 40%

Deposit Type Branch ANC Area
(FDIC Data) (Estimation)

(All amounts in millions)
$ 6.080 $3.040
$11.253 $5.627
$ 1.444 $ .722

ANC Residents &
Businesses
TEstimation)
$2.432
$4.501
$ .578

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

Total Deposits $18.777 $9.389 $7.511

East Capitol Street Branch
9th and East Capitol Streets

50%

208
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 40%

Deposit Type Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
(FDIC Data) (Estimation) Businesses

(All amounts in millions) (Estimation)
$3.142 $1.571 $1.257
$5.279 $2.640 $2.111
$ 903 $ .452 $ .361

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

Total Deposits $9.324 $4.662 $3.730
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7 - D ANC

Benning Branch
3839 Minnesota Ave., N.E.

50%

20%
Estimated Percent of Branch Depositsobtained from ANC Area:
Estimated Percent of ANC Area Deposits obtained from Commuters:
Estimated Percent of Branch Deposits obtained from ANC Area
residents and businesses: 40%

Deposit Type

Demand

Passbook Savings
Time

Branch ANC Area ANC Residents &
TFDIC Data) TEstimation) Businesses

(All amounts in millions) Testimation)
$3.934 $1.967 $1.574
$9.310 $4.655 $3.724
$1.170 $ .585 $ .468

Total Deposits $14.414 $7.207 $5.765

1
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III. The credit needsof the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

Each protesting ANC neighborhood-encompasses a substantial

residential area and varying sized commercial strips comprised of

small businesses. The 2-C ANC also encompasses a large business

district and many office buildings of the federal government.

a. Mortgage credit needs.

The residents of the six protesting ANC neighborhoods are

predominantly moderate and lower income persons and predominantly

Black persons.

Residential Population Percent Black Persons* Average Family
Income**
(1973)(1970) (1970)

1-A
2-C
4-B

5-C
6-A
7-D

26,000
39,008
22,195
29,165
38,249
14,166

94.4% $9,423
80.5 8,168
80.0 14,597
91.9 10,212
82.6 9,785
98.6 11,190

District of Columbia $15,842

The housing stock in the protesting ANC neighborhoods represents

a mixture of 1-4 family homes and multi-family buildings.

Distribution of Housing Units 1970 Census

1-A 2-C 4-B 5-C 6-A 7-D

1

Family 35% 24% 74% 54% 56% 49%

2-4
Family 11% 16% 6% 21% 24% 15%

5 or
More 54% 60% 20% 25% 20% 36%
Total
Units 9,865 16,588 6,916 8,322 11,274 4,552

* 1970 Census Data

**Data provided by the D.C. Commission on Residential Mortgage
Investment.
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A substantial number of the housing units in the 1-4 family

structures in the protesting ANC neighborhoods are owner occupied.

Percent of 1-4 Family Units Owner Occupied* 1970 Census

1-A 2-C 4-B 5-C 6-A 7-D

50% 22% 83% 44% 39% 57%

Thus the residents of the protesting ANC neighborhoods have a

substantial need for mortgage credit.

Total Dollar Amount of Mortgage Loan Originations
For the Purchase of 1-4 Family Homes** Dollars in Millions

1-A 2-C 4-B 5-C 6-A 7-D

1973 $1.625 $2.245 $3.163 $2.705 $8.268 $1.249

1975 $3.527 $3.578 $4.494 $3.586 $15.924 $1.286

During the last 3 to 5 years, the demand for mortgage credit

on the part of protesting ANC neighborhood residents has increased

significantly because a growing number of such residents desire to

become home owners. This increased interest in home ownership arises

from a desire to participate in the upgrading of the protesting ANC

neighborhoods and the realization that home ownership may be necessary

to prevent future displacement from the neighborhoods.

However, this increased interest in home ownership on the part

of the neighborhood residents has been frustrated by the fact that in

recent years home prices have risen faster than the incomes of the

neighborhoods many moderate and lower income persons.

*This assumes that all owner occupied housing units excluding
co-operatives and condominiums are in 1-4 family structures and
that all co -operative and condominium units are in structures
with 5 or more units.

**Data provided by the D.C. Commission on Residential Mortgage
Investment.
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Average Sales Price of 1-4 Family llomes*

1973 in75 % Increase

1-A

2-C
4-B

5-C
6-A

7-D

$18,774
18,941
26,406
16,965
21,659
19,350

$23,266
22,282
36,964
21,490
37,659
25,075

24%

18
40

27
74

30

District of Columbia Average Family Income

1973* 1975** % Increase

$15,842 $17,262 9%

When home prices rise faster than family income, moderate and

lower income persons experience increasing difficulty in setting

aside the cash needed for down payments on home purchases.Thus

there is a great need in the protesting ANC neighborhoods for mortgage

loans with low down payment requirements.

In spite of this need, most of the commercial banks and savings

and loans located in the District of Columbia impose a 25% down payment

requirement on persons seeking mortgage loans to purchase homes in

the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

FHA and VA insured loans reduce down payment requirements. However,

commercial banks and savings and loans in the District have generally

refused to provide FHA insured mortgage loans. As a result the great
* Data provided by the D.C. Commission on Residential Mortgage Investment.
**Data provided by the Council of Governments Metropolitan Washington.
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majority of home purchasers in the protesting ANC neighborhoods have

been forced to rely on mortgage banking companies for FilA insured

mortgage loans.

Percent of Total Mortgage Credit Provided by Mortgage
Banking Companies, S&L's, and Commercial Banks 1975 *

Mortgage Banking** S&L's Commercial Banks
Companies

1-A
2-C

4-B
5-C
6-A
7-D

60.3%
24.8%

64.2%
61.0%
49.5%
70.2%

6.7%
16.1%
20.1%

4.3%

14.3%
12.6%

0.38

0.2%

0.4%
1.2%

1.4%
0.0%

This forced reliance on mortgage banking companies has had

several adverse effects. First, mortgage bankers will not refinance

the mortgage loans which they originate and service. Thus, the

home purchaser is cut off from this source of credit for home rehab

ilitation or other expenditures. Information provided by the D.C.

Commission on Residential Mortgage Investment. Second, mortgage

banking companies forcloseon home owners who experience temporary

mortgage payment difficulties much faster than depository institutions.

Third, mortgage bankers do not perform home inspections with the

same thoroughness as depository institutions and thus afford less

protection to home buyers. Thus there is a great need in the pro

testing ANC neighborhoods for commercial banks and savings and

laosn to provide FHA insured mortgage loans.

However, even if commercial banks and savings and loans provide

FHA insured mortgage loans, moderate and lower income residents will

continue to be disadvantaged if the commercial banks and savings and

loans do not also provide conventional mortgage loans with reduced

*Data provided by the D.C. Commission on Residential Mortgage Investment
**These percentages include mortgage loans provided by credit unions.
According to the D.C. Commission on Residential Mortgage Investment, credit
unions provide approximately 2% to 3% of the total mortgage credit in
the ANC neighborhoods.

88-032 0.77 - 4
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down payment requirements. Some home sellers and real estate brokers

are unwilling to sell homes to buyers who will obtain FIIA insured

mortgage loans. Lenders providing FHA insured mortgage loans often

require sellers to pay "points", HUD inspectors may require the seller

to undertake repairs, and FHA insured mortgage loans may take longer

to arrange than conventional mortgage loans. Moreover, because of

widespread reliance by minority persons on FHA financing, many home

sellers or brokers who seek to avoid sales to minority persons refuse

to sell to buyers who will use FHA financing. Thus when FHA financing

is the only financing available to moderate and lower income residents,

these residents are denied access to a substantial share of the

housing market. There is therefore a large unmet demand in the

protesting ANC neighborhoods for commercial banks and savings and

loans to provide conventional mortgage loans with liberal down

payment requirements.

Many housing units in the protesting ANC neighborhoods are in

need of substantial rehabilitation. Surveys by the D.C Department

of Economic Development indicate that in portions of the l-A ANC,

5-C ANC, and 6-A ANC neighborhoods and in the entire 2-C ANC neigh

borhood 678 of the housing units require rehabilitation. District

of Columbia Department of Housing and Community Development, Application

for Federal Assistance for a Community Development Block Grant

Program 1975 at V-6. Thus, the protesting ANC neighborhoods have

an unmet demand for mortgage credit to finance home rehabilitation.

As home prices have risen faster than family income a growing

number of residents have found the monthly payments on the mortgage

loans required to purchase homes to be beyond their means. Thus,

an interest rate subsidy is needed to enable such residents to purchase
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homes. The Flla 235 proyran enables moderate and lower income

persons to purchase and rehabilitatc low priced homes with 52 interest

rate mortyayes. TIUD has authorized financing for 1,000 235 units

in the District of Columbia during fiscal year 1977. However, due

in large measure to mortgage lender unwillingness to participate in

the FHA 235 program this allocation is not being used. Thus, there

is an unmet need in the protesting ANC neighborhoods for commercial

banks and savings and loans to make mortgage loans under the FHA

235 program.

Multi-family buildings (5 or more units) provide from 20% to

60% of the housing units in the respective protesting ANC neighbor

hoods. Almost all of these multi-family buildings are renter occu

pied and many are in need of rehabilitation. Various non-profit

organizations have sought to convert the tenure of certain multi

family buildings from landlord ownership to co-operative ownership

by tenants. Co-operative ownership would provide tenants with an

incentive to rehabilitate the buildings and allow them to participate

in the upgrading of the protesting ANC neighborhoods. At the same

time, it would also enable tenants to minimize the cost of rehab

ilitation and thereby avoid the danger of displacement from the

building due to expensive rehabilitation designed to attract high

income persons.

The FHA 213 is designed to insure mortgage loans made to non

profit organizations sponsoring co-operative housing projects. llow

ever, the commercial banks and savings and loans in the District

have been unwilling to provide mortgage loans under the FIA 213

program. Information provided by John Lunsford, a director of Jubilee

Housing.

The FHA 235 program, in addition to providing mortgage insurance
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and on interest rate subsidy for single family housing, also extends

to the conversion of multi-family buildings to condominium owner

ship for moderate and lower income persons. However, as noted above,

commercial banks and savings and loans in the District have been

unwilling to participate in the FHA 235 program.

b. Small business credit needs.

a

The businesses located in the protesting ANC neighborhoods are

mostly small businesses. The only major exception is,portion of the

2-C ANC area south of Massachusetts Ave, which contains large retail

stores and federal office buildings.Petitioners estimate that there

are roughly 1,300 small businesses located in the protesting ANC

neighborhoods. Petitioners also estimate that approximately 90% of

the small businesses located in the 1-A ANC, 2-C ANC, and 5-C ANC

areas are minority owned.

The small businesses located in the protesting ANC neighborhoods

have been severely handicapped by the inability to obtain commercial

loans . Petitioners have surveyed 74 small businesses located in the

1-A ANC, 2-C ANC, and 5-C ANC areas. Only 12% of the businesses

surveyed currently had a commercial loan from a commercial bank or

had obtained a commercial loan from a commercial bank in the last

several years. On the other hand, 49% of the businesses surveyed

stated that they had tried to obtain a commercial loan and had failed

or had not tried because they felt it was useless.

Small Businesses

Total

Testimate)
Percent

Minority
Owned

Number

Surveyed
Obtained

Commercial
Loan

Tin last
several years)

Denied Commercial
Loan or did not

Apply Because They
Felt It Was Useles:

85%

95%

24

46
5

4

12
22

1-A

2-C
4-B

5-C

6-A
7-D

150

500

250

150
150
100
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When an adequate supply of commercial credit is availiblo a

high percent of small businesses borrow from commercial banks. For

example, The National Capital Bank of Washington indicates that it

extends commercial loans to 28 of the 39 small businesses located on

Pennsylvania Ave., S.E. between 2nd and 7th streets, S.E. and on 2

blocks of 7th Street, S.E. which have deposit accounts with it.

Memorandum of National Capital Bank of Washington Protesting the Branch

Application of American Security and Trust Company, Jan. 6, 1977 at
Attachment 4.

Thus, 72% of these small businesses receive loans from commercial

banks. This borrowing rate of 72% contrasts sharply with the 12%

rate in three ANC neighborhoods surveyed. The contrast indicates

that commercial banks have generally refused to serve the credit needs

of the small businesses in the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

The unwillingness of commercial banks to extend commercial credit

in the protesting ANC neighborhoods has not only curtailed the oper

ations of existing small businesses but has also impeded the estab

lishment of new small businesses. A study performed for the District

of Columbia Redevelopment Land Agency indicates that there are sub

stantial opportunities for new small businesses in several of the

protesting ANC neighborhoods. D.C Redevelopment Land Agency, Shaw

Commercial Study, 1973.
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IV. AS& T's mortgaye lendiny record in the prolesling ANC_neighborhouds.

AS&T has virtually refused to provide mortgage loans for the

purpose of 1-4 family homes in the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

During the period from May, 1972 to June, 1976, AS& T made only five
mortgage loans with a total dollar amount of $174,000 for the purchase

of 1-4 family homes in the area represented by the six protesting

ANC's. Lusk's District of Columbia Real Estate Directory Service,

May, 1972 June, 1976.

AS& T Mortgage Loans For 1-4 Family Home Purchases

May, 1972 June, 1976

ANC Purchase Price Mortgage Loan Loan to Price Ratio

6-A

6-A
4-B
4-B
1-A

2-C

5-C
7-D

$95,000
86,000
26,000
13,000
15,800

0

0

0

$65,000
65,000
19,000
13,000
12,000

0

0

68%

75.6
73
73
63

Total Mortgage Loans For Home Purchases $174,000

AS&T dollar volume of mortgage credit for home purchases in the

protesting ANC neighborhoods over the entire four year and one month

period represents only 0.5% of the total dollar volume of such mortgage

credit provided by all lenders to these neighborhoods during the single

year of 1975.

Mortgage Loans To Purchase 1-4 Family llomes in the

Six Protesting ANC Neighborhoods

AS&T May, 1972 June, 1976 $.174

All Lenders 1975 $32.395 million*

*Data provided by the D.C. Commission on Residential Mortgage
Investment .
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AS&T has conducted its banking operations in a manner to dis

courage residents of the protesting ANC's from applying for mortgage

loans. At least two of the branch offices located in the protesting

ANC neighborhoods have not been given authority to extend mortgage

loans . AS&T officers at the Blair Road Branch 4-B ANC and the Benning

Road Branch in the 7-D ANC have told neighborhood residents seeking

mortgage loans that they must inquire at AS&T's main office at 15th

Street and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Moreover, among the six personal

banking services listed in AS&T's advertising material,mortgage

loans are conspicuously absent. See Appendix A.

AS&T requires mortgage loan applicants to pay a non-refundable

fee of $99.50 before its loan officers will begin to process an

application.See Appendix B. Moderate and lower income applicants

who believe that they may not succeed in obtaining mortgage loans

are generally reluctant to risk $99.50 to determine if they are

qualified. Other mortgage lenders in the District do not employ

such tactics. For example, Independence Federal Savings and Loan

Association will examine a mortgage application on the asumption

that the information provided by the applicant is correct and make

a preliminary decision. Only after a preliminary approval is given

is the applicant required to pay a loan origination fee to cover the

cost of a credit investigation and home appraisal.

AS&T has refused to provide mortgage financing with low down

payment requirements and has thereby denied the moderate and lower

income residents of the protesting ANC neighborhoods access to mort

gage credit. AS&T will not participate in any of the FHA programs

of loan insurance. Thus, neighborhood residents cannot obtain

the following types of mortgage loans from AS&T-- (1) loans under the

FHA 203(b) program to purchase 1-4 family homes; (2) loans under the
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FIIA 235 proyram to purchase and rehabilitate l family homes and con

dominium units; (3) loan under the FIA 213 program to purchase multi

family buildings for co-operative ownership.

The record of AS&T's mortgaye loans provided froin May, 1972

to June, 1976 indicates that AS&T has required at least a 25% down

payment on conventional mortgage loans in the protesting ANC neigh

borhoods . Few moderate and lower income persons are able to purchase

homes with such down payment requirements.

On February 14, 1976, James Powell, a minority person and

resident of the 7-D ANC inquired at AS&T's main office as to whether

AS&T would provide a mortgage loan to purchase a $44,000 home in the

7-D ANC. Mr. Powell sought an FHA insured mortgage loan but was

informed by AS&T's loan officer that AS&T did not make FHA loans.

Mr. Powell then asked about A.S &T's down payment requirements on

conventional mortgage loans. The loan officer informed Mr. Powell

that AS&T required a 25% down payment. However, when pressed by

Mr. Powell, the loan officer subsequently stated that AS&T might provide

a mortgage loan with a 20% down payment requirement.

Thus AS&T may have reduced its down payment requirement for

the purchase of homes in the protesting ANC neighborhoods, but, if

SO, it is reluctant to inform neighborhood residents of this fact.

However, even if AS&T has reduced its down payment requirement to

20%, this is still an unnecessarily burdensome requirement. Thus

AS&T continues to use high down payment requirements as a means

to deny the protesting ANC neighborhood residents access to mortgage

credit.

AS&T has also refused to provide mortgage loans to purchase and

rehabilitate moderately priced home.On Fabruary 15, 1977 Delores

Dews, a minority person, inquired at AS & T's main office as to whether

AS&T would extend her a mortgage loan to enable her to exercise her
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first option to purchase a home for $19,000 located on Columbia

Road, N.W., the boundary line of the 1-A ANC. An AS&T loan officer

informed Ms. Dews that AS&T would not provide a home purchase and

rehabilitation mortgage loan. The loan officer also discouraged Ms.

Dews from applying for a conventional home purchase mortgage loan,

stated that AS& T would not provide FIA insured mortgage loans, and

suggested that she contact a mortgage banking company in Maryland in

order to obtain an FHA insured mortgage loan.

AS& T has also been unwilling to provide conventional mortgage

loans to non-profit corporations that seek to sponsor co -operative

housing for moderate and lower income persons. For example, in 1974

AS& T indicated to Jubilee Housing that it was not interested in

providing mortgage credit to Jubilee Housing for the purchase and

rehabilitation of multi-family buildings with theultimate objective

of conversion to co-operative ownership by the tenants. Information

provided by John Lunsford, a director of Jubilee Housing.

AS& T has privided a minimal supply of mortgage credit to exist

ing home owners in the protesting ANC neighborhoods in the form of

refinancing outstanding mortgage loans and granting second mortgage

loans. However, AS&T's refinancings and second mortgage loans have

been concentrated almost entirely in the portion of the 6-A ANC that

is west of 15th Street, N.E.. Over the last 7 years this area has

experienced a dramatic displacement of moderate and lower income

minority persons and an influx of affluent white persons.Pctitioners

estimate that the area's residential population has changed from 80%

Black in 1970 to 50% Black in 1977. Most of AS& T's mortgage credit

extended to existing home owners has gone to White persons under

taking rehabilitation in this area. Outside this limited area AS&T's

record of providing mortgage credit to existing home owners in the

protesting ANC neighborhoods is almost as dismal as its record of

providing mortgage credit for home purchases.
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AS& T Mortgage Loans To Existing llome Owners

Refinancings and Second Mortgages, May, 1972 June, 1976*

ANC

6-A $52,000
West of 15th St., 40,039

N.E. 37,069
29,319
29,206
28,875
28,002
25,282
22,002
21,898
20,892

$20,000
15,000
14,673
14,673
13,194
13,092
11,599

11,332
10,987
9,936

$8,988
8,760
8,394
6,278
6,082
5,044
3,616

TOTAL : $607,369

$ 5,4616-A

East of 15th St. ,
N.E.

2-C $29,307
12,864

$4,698$6,918
6,514

4-B $25,000 $12,477 $8,282

5-C $9,246 $8,000

1-A $8,935

7-D $ 0

Total Excluding 6A West of 15th Street, N.E.: $137,702

AS&T's branch application in this proceeding provides further

evidence of AS&T's attitude toward mortgage lending in the District

In listing the credit needs of theof Columbia East of Rock Creek.

proposed primary service area which is located in the 6-B ANC neigh

borhood, AS&T fails to even mention mortgage loans even though $21.356

million in mortgage loans was extended in 1975 in the 6-B ANC.

AS& T Application, Summary of Information at 1. AS&T's application

also indicates that the proposed branch office would not have authority

to originate mortgage loans. Summary ofInformation at 1. Moreover,

* Lusk's District of Columbia Real Estate Directory Service,
May, 1972 - June,1976
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AS&T's estimate of the loan volume thal would be outstanding ül

the proposed branch office after five years of operation does not pro

vide for any mortgage loans. Summary of Information at 2B.
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V. AS&T's Small Business Loan Record in the Protesting ANC's.

AS & T has severely restricted its supply of small business loans

in the protesting ANC neighborhoods... AS&T has refused to make many

small business loans which could have been made without undue risk.

For example, in 1976 AS&T refused to provide a small business loan

to Columbus Shoe Repair located at 4051-A Minnesota Avenue, N.E.

(7-D ANC). The store owner, Columbus Burrell, a minority person,

had been in business for 11 years. Likewise, in 1975 AS&T refused

to provide a small business loan to Gill's Valet located at 4051

Minnesota Avenue, N.E. (7-D) . The store's owner, Edward Gill, a

minority person, had been inbusiness for 13 years.
AS&T's refusal to provide small business credit has thwarted

the establishment of new small businesses as well as handicapping

existing ones. On January 31, 1977 Earl Bryant, a minority person,

sought a small business loan from AS&T in order to install a new

ventilation system in a new bakery store which he proposed to open

at 312 14th Street, N.W. (1-A ANC) . Mr. Bryant had purchased with

his own savings and installed $8,000 of bakery equipment and was ready

to open for business when the District of Columbia Government informed

him that he would have to install a new ventilation system. AS&T's

Georgia Avenue, N.W. branch office refused to extend a small business

loan of $5,000 to cover the estimated cost of installing a new

AS&T could easily have made the loan with noventilation system.

undue risk by taking a $5,000 lien on the $8,000 worth of bakery

equipment.
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VI . AS&T's failure to fulfill its service obligation to the pro

testing ANC neighborhoods.

a. Refusal to make reasonable efforts to serve unmet credit

needs.

As shown above AS&T's obligation to serve the banking needs of

its primary service areas requires that it make reasonable efforts

to serve the credit needs of the protesting ANC neighborhoods.Pe

titioners have demonstrated that there is a large unmet demand for

mortgage credit and small business credit in these neighborhoods.

Moreover, the provision of mortgage loans, reduction of down payment

requirements on conventional loans, participation in FHA programs

and expansion of loans to small businesses are reasonable activities

for a commercial bank with AS& T's financial and managerial resources.

As a national bank, AS& T is authorized to provide a variety of credit

services. Though a national bank may properly limit the range of

credit services it offers, it cannot refuse to provide a certain type

of credit service in its primary service area if there is a substantial

unmet demand for such credit. Therefore, AS & T's virtual refusal to

provide mortgage credit and its restricted supply of small business

credit in the protesting ANC neighborhoods are unreasonable and result

in a breach of its obligation to serve the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

b . Provision of mortgage credit outside the protesting ANC

neighborhoods .

Even if AS& T were to argue that it could avoid its obligation

to its primary service areas by excluding a credit service in all

areas of operation, AS&T cannot advance such an argument in this

proceeding. AS&T can hardly claim that mortgage lending is a type
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of credit service which it does not provide. During the four year

and one month period in which AS&T virtually refused to provide

mortgage credit for home purchases in the protesting ANC neighbor

hoods, it provided a substantial volume of such loans in the portion

of the District of Columbia West of Rock Creek--an area in which

AS&T has six branch offices--and outside the District of Columbia-

an area where AS&T has no branch offices.

AS& T Mortgage Loans

$38.541 millionOutside D.C.--January, 1972--June, 1975*
Purchase of 1-4 Family Homes

$6.336 millionOutside D.C.--January, 1975--June, 1976**
Purchase of 1-4 Family Homes and
Refinancings for Home Improvement

D.C. West of Rock Creek Park--January, 1972--June,1975*
Purchase of 1-4 Family Homes

$9.048 million

D.C. West of Rock Creek Park--January, 1975--June, 1976** $3.446 million

Purchase of 1-4 Family Homes and
Refinancings for Home Improvement

Protesting NC Neighborhoods--May, 1972--June, 1976*** $.044 million
Purchase of 1-4 Family Homes (Excluding 6A ANC
West of 15th Street, N.E.)

Protesting ANC Neighborhoods--May, 1972--June,1976*** $.182 million

(Excluding 6A ANC West of 15th Street, N.E.
Purchase of 1-4 Family Homes,
Refinancings, and Second Mortgage Loans

Thus, AS&T's virtual refusal to extend mortgage credit for

home purchases in the protesting ANC neighborhoods is not the result of
mortgage lending

a general policy against applied in all areas but is instead a

selective refusal to lend in particular neighborhoods. Rather than

give priority to its primary service areas over outside areas, AS&T

*Data provided by the D.c. Commission on Residential Mortgage
Investment

**AS&T, Mortgage Loan Disclosure Statement, September 30, 1976 .

***Lusk's D.C. Real Estate Directory Service, May, 1972-June, 1976.
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gives priority to outside areas. This classic pattern of redlining

constitutes a fundamental violation of AS&T's obligation to serve

the credit needs of the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

Moreover, AS&T's distorted distribution of mortgage credit

is not the unfortunate result of lending criteria applied in an

even handed manner . AS&T's mortgage loan data indicate that AS&T has

provided more liberal mortgage financing in the affluent portion of

D.C. west of Rock Creek than it

hoods. Undoubtedly these same liberal policies wereapplied in areas

outside the District of Columbia where AS&T made

number of its home purchase mortgage loans.

Maximum Loan To Price Ratio--AS&T Home Purchase

Mortgage Loans--May, 1972 to June,

Protesting ANC Neighborhoods 75.6%

D.C. West of Rock Creek:
Price

$150,000
45,000

72,000
22,000
99,750
84,500
63,000
47,500
47,500
44,000

has in the protesting ANC neighbor

by far the greatest

1976*

AS& T Mortgage Loan
$150,000

38,000
60,000
18,000
80,000
67,600
50,400
38,000
38,000
35,200

Ratio
100 %
84.4
83

81.8
80.2

80

80

80

80

80

Rather than adjust its mortgage lending criteria in order to

serve the credit needs of the protesting ANC neighborhoods, AS&T

adjusted its criteria in order to divert mortgage credit away from

these neighborhoods.
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C. Breach of branch application commitments.

As shown above, in order to discourage residents from applying

for mortgage loans AS&T refuses to provide mortgage loan services

as its branch offices in the protesting ANC neighborhoods. Mortgage

loan applicants are required to apply at AS&T's corporate head

quarters on 15th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. Yet AS&T's

application to establish a branch at 120 C Street, N.W. (2-C ANC)

stated that the proposed branch would offer first mortgage loans.*

Likewise, AS&T's application to establish a branch at 5911 Blair

Road, N.W. indicated that there was a major demand for mortgage

credit in the neighborhood and stated that AS&T would offer com

plete banking services of the proposed branch.**AS&T's refusal

to provide mortgage loan origination services at these branch

offices represents a flagrant breach of commitments if made in

obtaining the approval of the Comptroller's Office to establish

these branches.

d. Disinvestment of the protesting ANC neighborhoods.

AS&T's unwillingness to provide mortgage credit and small

business credit in the protesting ANC neighborhoods has resulted

in a situation in which the deposits that it receives from neigh

borhood residents and businesses are far greater than the loans

it makes to them . The level of AS&T's disinvestment of the

protesting ANC neighborhoods can be approximated by estimating

the total volume of AS&T mortgage loans, commercial loans, and

*AS& T Application to Establish a Branch Office at 120 C Street, N.W.
Summary of Information, 1966 .
**AS&T Application toEstablish a BranchOffice at 5911 Blair Road,
N.W., Summary of Information, 1962.
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consumer loans outstanding to neighborhood residents and businesses

and subtracting this total from the volume of deposits of neighbor

hood residents and businesses held by AS&T.

Deposit totals have already been calculated for each protesting

ANC neighborhood.

An estimate of the total dollar amount of AS&T mortgage loans

outstanding in each neighborhood can be derived from the dollar

amount of AS & T mortgage loans originated in each neighborhood from

May, 1972 to June, 1976. In the District of Columbia financial

institutions hold mortgage loans for an average of 12 years. Thus,

AS&T's total volume of mortgage loans currently outstanding should

be roughly 2 times the total volume of mortgage loans it originated

over the last four years.

An estimate of AS&T's outstanding consumer loans in each

neighborhood can be derived from the volume of savings deposits

which AS&T obtains from each neighborhood. AS&T indicates that

its consumer loan volume by census tract is approximately 30%

of its savings deposit volume. AS& T Application at 2B. Thus,

AS&T's consumer loan total in each neighborhood can be derived from

the prior estimate of its savings deposit totals.*

An estimate of AS&T's outstanding small business loans in each

neighborhood can be derived from estimates of the number of small

businesses in each neighborhood, the average commercial loan per

small business, and AS&T's market share of small business loans.

* This estimation is based on AS&T's volume of passbook savings
and time deposits, even though AS&T may have included only
passbook savings deposits in its 30% calculation. Thus, the
estimate may overstate AS&T's consumer loan totals.

88-032 0 - 77 - 5
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Petitioners have cstimated the number of small businesses located

in each protesting ANC neighborhood. AS&T estimates that in the

service area of its proposed branch there is an average $3,000 of

commercial loans outstanding per small business. AS& T Application,

Summaryof Information at Attachment 2B. Petitioners estimate

that in the protesting ANC neighborhoods due to the limited number

of small businesses which are able to obtain commercial loans,the

average commercial loan per small business is no greater than $1,000.

Petitioners also estimate that AS&T provides 25% of all the small

business loans in these neighborhoods, although this is most likely

in overly generous estimation of AS&T's market share.

Petitioners have not included AS&T's commercial loans to large

corporations located in the protesting ANC neighborhoods. In providing

the FDIC with branch office deposit data AS&T appears to have attributed

all the demand deposits of large corporations to its main office at

15th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. AS&T indicates that its

main office has $122 million in demand deposits. Petitioners estimate

that roughly $100 million of this represents large corporate deposits.

As of December 31, 1975, AS&T had $90 million in commercial loans

outstanding. Thus petitioners estimate the AS&T's loans to large

corporations are roughly equal to the demand deposits it obtains from

large corporations. Therefore, excluding both the demand deposits

and commercial loans for large corporations should result in an

accurate picture of the impact of AS&T's branch office on the pro

testing ANC neighborhoods.
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AS&T's Neighborhood Disinvestment

Neighborhood Funds AS& T Funds To Neighborhood
TO AS&T (estimate) Testimate)
Deposits of ANC Consumer Loans Mortgage Commercial Disinvestment
Residents and to ANC Loans to ANC Loans to ANC

SmallBusinesses Residents Residents Small Businesses

1-A
2 - C
4-B

5-C
6-A
7-D

$ 6.963 million
17.240
6.538
4.229

11.241
5.765

$1.334 m.
2.214
1.118
.443

2.265
1.258

$.052 m.
.176
.194

.043

1.532
0.000

$.038 m.
.125
.063

.038

.038

.025

$5.539 m.
14.725
5.163

3.705
7.406
4.482

This massive level of disinvestment can hardly be viewed as a

transfer of funds from wealthy, capital surplus beighborhoods to more

needy areas. The protesting ANC neighborhoods are moderate and lower

income and it has been shown that they have substantial unmet credit

AS&T's large scale disinvestment of these neighborhoods underneeds.

mines home ownership and small business opportunities for neighborhood
residents. Such financial stripmining is in clear violation of AS&T's

obligation to serve the credit needs of these neighborhoods.
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vi. Discriminatory effectsof Asal's lendingpolicic:.
Petitioners have demonstrated that 1.5& '':; has provision

mortgage credit for home purchases almost cxrlusively lo pre

dominantly white neighborhoods and has avoided predominantly

Black neighborhoods. See also,Petitioners' Exhibits 6-2, 6-5,

and D-l presented at the January 10, 1977 learing in this

proceeding. Thus, AS&T's mortgage lending policies have a

substantial discriminatory effect on minority persons.

This discriminatory effect results from AS&T's mortgage

lending criteria and its operating procedures.Minority

residents in the District of Columbia have incomes substantially

below those of white persons. Petitioners Exhibit E-l. Thus,

AS&T's high down payment requirements on conventional mortgage

loans and its refusal to participate in FIIA programs have a dis

criminatory effect. See also, Petitioners' Exhibit E-2. AS&T's

refusal to process mortgage loans at its branch offices in

predominantly minority neighborhoods limits the number of minority

loan applicants. AS&T's policy of charging a loan origination

fee prior to initial processing of mortgage loans is designed

to discourage moderate and lower income persons who,in the

District are predominantly minority persons, from applying for

mortgage loans.

Likewise, AS&T's small business lendina policies have a

discriminatory effect on minority businesspersons. The small

businesses in several of the protesting ANC neighborhoods to

which AS&T refuses to provide commercial credit are predominantly

owned by minority persons.

The discriminatory effects of AS&T's mortgage lending and
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small business policies are not justified by business necessity.

Thus, the policies are in violation of the federal Civil Rights

statutes . 42 U.S.C. sec. 3601 et seq.'s 42 U.S.C. sec. 1981, 1982;

Public Law 94-239 (1976 Amendments to the Equal Credit Opportunity

Act) . The Comptroller cannot properly approve the branch appli

cation of an applicant such as AS&T that pursues impermissibly

discriminatory policies.Moreover, Section 3608 (c) of the Civil

Rights Act of 1968 as well as the 5th and 13th Amendments require

the Comptroller to take affirmative measures to end discrimination

in lending.

Respectfully submitted,

of Counsel : Louis J. Sirico, Jr.

Jonathan A. Brown Attorney for Charlotte Holmes et. al.
Public Interest Research Group
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 419A

Washington, D.C. 20036

202-833-3931

I certify that a copy of this motion was mailed this day to

American Security and Trust Company, 15th Street and Pennsylvania

Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C.

February 16, 1977

Louis J. Sirico, Jr.
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ACHECK LISTOFBASIC BANKING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL BANKING
SERVICES
AmericanSecurityprovidesthefullspectrumofbanking
servicesforbusinesses,organizations,andassociations.
AskanyCommercialBankingOfficerabout:

CommercialChecking

PayrollService

PERSONAL BANKING
SERVICES
Hereareafewofthemanyservicesweprovidetohelp
youmanageyour money.

PersonalCheckingAccounts. Al American Se
curly, you need not pay any service charge of
youmaintainasullicientlyhighaveragebalance
SavingsAccountspay interest computed daily
and compounded quarterly from day of deposit
todayofwithdrawal.
SystematicSavingsautomaticallytransfersfunds
eachmonthfromyourcheckingtoyoursavings
account

Ready Reserveisa personal line ofcredit that
letsyou write yourselfa loan simply by writing
acheck

CertificatesofDepositareavailableat competi
tiveratesand with varying matunities.

O ConsumerLoansareavailableforhomeimprove

ment,automobilefinancing.majorappliances,or
foranysoundpurpose.

Lock Box

A AccountReconciliation

CommercialLoans

Wire Transfer

Collections

ShortTermInvestment/MoneyCenter

TRUST SERVICES
AmericanSecurityhasmoreassetsundertrustmanage
mentthananyotherbankin Washington.Ourspecialized
servicesforindividualsandorganizationsinclude:

La EstatePlanningandAdministration

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
SERVICES
AmericanSecurityhasaworld-widenetworkof foreign
correspondents.Ourinternationalservicesinclude:

Foreign CurrencyExchange

A Drafts

Mail/CablePaymentordersinU.S.
DollarsandForeignCurrencies

A CommercialLettersofCredit

TrusteeunderAgreementandbyWill

InvestmentManagementAccounts

EmployeeBenefitPlans

C CustodianAccounts

AMERICANSECURITYBANK
AMERICAN SECUNUTYAND TRUST COMIMNYNA

APPENDIX A
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AMERICAN SECURITY CORPORATION
(PARENT COMPANY OF AMERICAN SECURITY AND TRUSTCOMPANY, N. A )

730FIFTEENTH STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON,DC 20013

624-4120

NOTICE TO APPLICANT

In connection with your proposed real estate loan application, the
following forms are attached hereto:

1. Loan Application FHLMC Form 65.

2. Verification of Deposit form for each institution
holding deposits that will be utilized for purposes
of down payment, to be returned to the Real Estate
Department,

We request that the application be typed or printed neatly, and com
pleted in full. The application should be accompanied by a legible
copy of sales contract accepted by the seller (in cases of purchase
money loan requests), and a check in the amount of $99.50 which will
cover the cost of credit investigation and property appraisal in most
cases. These fees are non-refundable.

Please attach a statement indicating the proposed settlement date, and
the name of the attorney or title company conducting the settlement.

Time required for processing, from our receipt of completed application
to final settlement, is generally not less than 30 days.

The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from dis
criminating against credit applicants on the basis of sex or marital
status . The Federal Agency which administers compliance with this law
concerning this bank is Comptroller of the Currency, Consumer Affairs
Division, Washington, D.C. 20219. Additionally, the Fair Housing Act
so prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex

or national origin,

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Real Es
tate Department, telephone 624-4120.

APPENDIX B
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Atachment 1

Before the
0

Federal Home Loan Bank Board

Washington, D.C.

In the matter of:

The Application of Perpetual Federal
Savings and Loan Association, Washington,
D.c. to establish a branch office at the
intersection of 18th Street and Columbia
Road, N.W., Washington, D.C.

MOTION FOR ADEQUATE COMMUNITY GROUP NOTICE

The Adams Morgan Organization (AMO) requests that when the

Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta advises Perpetual Federal

Savings and Loan Association (Perpetual) to publish notice of

the above captioned application, that the Federal Home Loan Bank

Board (the Board) send directly and without delay to AMO written

notice informing AMO that such advise has been given.

Pursuant to 12 C.F.R. sec. 545.14 federal savings and loans

give public notice of branch office applications by publishing

a notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the proposed

branch's community. This notice appears in fine print buried

amidst the newspaper's classified advertisements. AMO contends

that this inconspicuous and obscure manner of publication does

not provide adequate notice to community groups such as AMO.

AMO is a non-profit organization composed of residents of

the Adams Morgan neighborhood. AMO presently has 3,000 members.

The Adams Morgan neighborhood is located within the District of
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Columbia. The specific area represented by AMO 13 outlined on

the map attached as Appendix A. (hereinafter AMO Area).

AMO endeavors to advance the interests of the Adams Morgan

neighborhood. In particular, AMO seeks to further the home owner

ship opportunities of the neighborhood's residents and to improve

the neighborhood's housing stock. Many AMO members are longstand

ing neighborhood residents who desire to purchase homes in the

AMO Area. Other members are home owners who require mortgage ::

credit and home improvement loans to upgrade their homes. On

December 9, 1975, AMO participated in proceedings before the

District of Columbia City Council on real estate speculation in

the District. AMO also works to further the development of small

businesses in the neighborhood. AMO provides assistance in ob

taining loans and other technical advice to ten small businesses.

The site of Perpetual's proposed branch office, the inter

section of 18th Street and Columbia Road, N.W., lies at the

heart of the AMO Area. See Appendix A. The AMO Area is composed

of 32,000 residents. 1970 Census Data. The AMO Area has numerous

small business enterprises . The AMO Area would clearly provide

the primary service area for a savings and loan branch office

located at 18th Street and Columbia Road.

Section five of the Home Owners Loan Act authorizes the

Board to approve charters for federal savings and loan associations

upon a finding of "necessity" and "usefulness" in the community

to be served. 12 U.S.C. Sec. 1464. The Board, by regulation,

has adopted the same criteria of necessity and usefulness in

approving federal sål branch applications.In view of these

criteria, statements by community groups, such as AMO, on the
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banking needs of their communities are an important part of the

record in branch application proceedings.

However, AMO cannot properly prepare a statement describing

the banking needs of the Adams Morganneighborhood and carefully

evaluate a branch application unless it is given effective notice

that such an application has been accepted for public comment.

Publication of an inconspicuous notice amidst the classified ad

vertisements of a Washington, D.C. newspaper does not provide

adequate notice. Such notice is easily overlooked, especially by

community groups, such as AMO, with few full time staff persons.

Where the newspaper notice is discovered subsequent to the day

of publication, valuable time has been lost. The evaluation of

a branch application and preparation of a statement take con

siderable time for a community group with 11mited resources.

Since the Board requires that statements be filed within 30 days,

community groups can ill afford to have their already short

preparation time truncated by delays in notice.

The Board has authorized the various Federal Home Loan

Banks to establish notice procedures to supplement notice by

newspaper publication. The Board's formal policy statement on

the processing of branch applications provides:

The Supervisory Agent at the time of advice to an
applicant to publish notice of the application
may send a copy of such advice to State savings
and loan authorities, any trade organizations which
have local thrift and home financing institutions
as members, and any local thrift and home financing
institutions which the Supervisory Agent considers
might have a competitive interest in the application.

12 C.F.R. sec.• 556.5
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The Supervisory Agent for the District of Columbia area, the

Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta, does in fact send direct,
written notice to competitor S &Ls. By providing direct written

notice to competitor S&Ls, the Board has tacitly admitted that

newspaper publication 18 not adequate. If newspaper publication

is not satisfactory for S&Ls with professional counsel, then it

certainly is not adequate for community groups with limited

resources .

The federal courts have admonished the federal regulatory

agencies to take affirmative measures to insure that citizens

groups participate in agency proceedings. See, e.8., Scenic

Hudson Preservation Conference v. FPC, 354 F.2d 608 (2d Cir. 1965)

("the right of the publi must receive active and affirmative

protection at the hands of the Commission. " ) National Association

of Independent Television Producers and Distributors, et. al. v.

FCC 502 F.2d 249 (2nd Cir. 1974) ("the Commission must take the

initiative to seek out [public) parties and develop a meaningful

record." ) Far from complying with this arrirmative action mandate,

the Board's notice procedures do not even provide community groups

with the same advantages offered to the Board's regulatees, the

savings and loan industry. AMO urges the Board to cure this

procedural bias by providing AMO with the same direct, written

notice that is provided to competitor S &Ls.

Respectfully submitted,

Marth. Roghi
Martin H. Rogol
Attorney for AMO

August 23, 1976 Public Interest Research Group
1832 M Street, N.W., Suite 101
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 833-3935
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Before the

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK OF ATLANTA

Atlanta, Georgia

In the matter of:

The Application of Perpetual Federal
Savings and Loan Association, Washington,
D.C. to establish a branch office at the

intersection of 18th Street and Columbia
Road, N.W., Washington, D.C.

AMENDED PETITION TO DENY A BRANCH APPLICATION

The Adams Morgan Organization (AMO), the Adams Morgan Advisory

Neighborhood Commission (Adams Morgan ANC) , the Mount Pleasant

Advisory Neighborhood Commission (Mt. Pleasant ANC) , Jean Smith, and

Horace T. Harris hereby petition the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta

(Atlanta Bank) to deny the above captioned application.

AMO's Petition to Deny A Branch Application of September 24,

1976 (hereafter AMO Petition) , excluding the section entitled

Conditions For Perpetual's Entry Into The Proposed P.S.A., is

incorporated by reference. The testimony presented on behalf

of AMO at the November 9, 1976 hearing on this application

before the Atlanta Bank (hereafter Hearings) , excluding the por

tions of that testimony outlining conditions under which AMO

would accept a Perpetual branch office, is also incorporated by

reference. The portions of the AMO Petition and the testimony

not incorporated by reference have been superceded by the pro

posed Loan Policy Agreement between Perpetual, AMO , the Adams

Morgan ANC, and the Mt. Pleasant ANC.
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I. The Parties

AMO and its purposes have been fully described in the AMO

Petition and the Hearings. Many of AMO's minority and moderate

and lower income members who seek to purchase or improve homes

in Adams Morgan are being adversely affected by Perpetual's

lending policies. Were Perpetual to establish a branch at 18th

Street and Columbia Road without changing its lending policies,

the most favorable branch site in the community would be

occupied by an S&L whose lending policies adversely affect the

great majority of the area's residents. The resulting expansion

of Perpetual's operations in the community and the pre-emption

of the most favorable branch site by a non-responsive S&L

would injure both AMO, an organization established to promote

a racially and economically diverse but harmonious community,

and many of AMO's individual members .

The Adams Morgan ANC and the Mt. Pleasant ANC are local

governmental commissions elected to represent the residents of

the Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant neighborhoods. They were

established in 1975 by the District of Columbia Government as

required by Section 738 of the District of Columbia Self Govern

ment and Governmental Reorganization Act. Public Law 93-198,

December 24, 1973. Each ANC Commissioner is elected by registered

voters from a single member district located within the ANC's

neighborhood. The Adams Morgan ANC has 12 commissioners . The

Mt. Pleasant ANC has 5 commissioners. The area represented by

the Adams Morgan ANC is outlined on the map in Appendix A. The

area of the Mt. Pleasant ANC is shown in Appendix B. The Adams
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<

Morgan and Mt. Pleasant ANC's represent the entire P.M.A.

proposed by Perpetual in its branch application (census tracts

40, 38, 39, and 27.02) , as well as an additional two census

tracts (42.01 and 27.01) .

As elected representatives of the residents of Adams Morgan

and Mt. Pleasant, the two ANC's and their individual commissioners

have a vital interest in this proceeding. As with AMO's members,

many of the ANCs' constituents would be injured if Perpetual's

application were approved without a change in Perpetual's lending

policies.

Jean W. Smith is a mir ty person, and a resident of the

Adams Morgan neighborhood. Jean W. Smith and her husband, Frank

Smith, have entered into negotiations to purchase a home located

in the Adams Morgan neighborhood. In an effort to obtain econo

mical financing to purchase the home, Jean Smith, on November 22,

1976, asked Perpetual to make an FHA insured mortgage loan on the

property. Mrs. Smith was told that Perpetual did not make FHA

insured loans in the District of Columbia . Jean Smith and Frank

Smith and other minority residents of Adams Morgan and Mt. Plea

sant are being adversely affected by Perpetual's present lending

policies and would be injured were Perpetual's application approved

without a change in Perpetual's lending policies.
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Horace T. Harris is a minority resident who owns a

moderately priced home located in Adams Morgan. In an ef

fort to obtain financing to upgrade his home, Horace T.

Harris on December 9, 1976 asked Perpetual to make a

renovation loan on his home. Mr. Harris was told by

Mr. Graves of Perpetual's Farragut Square Office that "we

don't make those kinds of loans." Mr. Harris then asked Mr.

Graves if Perpetual would refinance his present mortgage

loan from another institution in order to provide funds

for renovation. Mr. Graves again replied that Perpetual

did not make such loans . Horace Harris and other minority

residents of Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant are being

adversely affected by Perpetual's refusal to provide

second mortgage loans for home rehabilitation and refinan

cing for rehabilitation of mortgage loans made by other

lending institutions. Horace Harris and other minority

residents would be injured were Perpetual's application

approved without a change in Perpetual's lending policies.

II . Liberal financing policies are needed to provide home

ownership opportunities for the greatmajority of the

community's residents.

A. Income of Community Residents

The record in this proceeding demonstrates clearly that
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the great majority of the residents of the AMO Area and the

Mt. Pleasant ANC Area (hereafter the community) are moderate

and lower income persons.

According to Perpetual:

Almost half of the P.M.A. is a significantly low
income area; about one fourth is average; and about
30% are moderately higher than average income people.

Perpetual Application at 9.

Perpetual estimates the median family income in the P.M.A.

to be currently $12,000. Perpetual Application at Section 6,4.

AMO estimates the median family income in an area comprised

of the P.M.A. and census tract 42.01 to be $11,686. Throug

out the AMO Petition this area was referred to as the PSA.

AMO further estimates the following distribution of income

for the families in the PSA.

ESTIMATED FAMILY INCOME IN THE PROPOSED P.S.A.-1976

Family Incomes Percent of Families

Below $10,500 45%

38%Greater than $10,500 but
Less than $22,5000

Above $22,500 17%

AMO Petition at 7.

Thus there is no dispute between petitioners and Perpetual

concerning the income level of the community's residents.

B. Rising Price of Single Family Homes in the Community

The record in this proceeding also establishes that the

price of housing in the community is rising much faster than

the incomes of the community's residents. In 1970, the median

value of owner-occupied single family homes in the P.S.A. was

88-032 0.77 6
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$24,667. AMO Petition at 4. Yet data provided by Perpetual

indicate that by 1975 and 1976 the median value of single

family homes sold in the AMO Area and the Mt. Pleasant ANC

Area--an area including the P.S.A. and an additional 13/4
census tracts--was $39,500. Perpetual's Response of

October 19, 1976 to AMO's Petition to Deny at 4. (hereafter

Perpetual Response) . Assuming that the homes sold are

representative of the area's single family housing stock,

this represents a 60% increase in the price of the area's

single family homes. By contrast, Perpetual has estimated

that between 1970 and 1976 the median family income in the

P.M.A. rose by only 43%. Perpetual Application at C,4.

Perpetual's Response shows an even more dramatic price

increase in the area during the last 11/2 years.Perpetual's

data on the 525 single family home sales transactions in the

AMO and Mt. Pleasant ANC Areas between January 1, 1975 and

June 30, 1976 indicate that 44 single family homes were sold

twice within this month period. Perpetual Response at

Addendum E. (see Appendix C) . The median increase in the

purchase price of these 44 homes was 36f--an increase which

occurred within a period of 18 months or less. Undoubtedly

some degree of rehabilitation was undertaken on some of

these homes, which would account for a portion of the price

rise. However, rising market prices and speculation played

a major role. A precise measure of price increases due

entirely to rising market prices and speculation is provided

by an AMO analysis of single family home sales on Willard
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Street in Adams Morgan. AMO Case Study of Land Speculation

(see Appendix E) . Analysis of the AMO Case Study indicates

that the 13 homes surveyed experienced a median annual price

increase of 1118 even though no rehabilitation or renovation

was undertaken during the survey period.

The recent escalation in home prices has been particularly

great in the western half of Adams Morgan--census tract 40.

Census data indicate that in 1970 the median value of owner

occupied single family homes in census tract 40 was $40,700.

Yet the AMO Petition shows that the median purchase price of

1-4 family homes purchased in census tracts 40 and 41 during

1975 was $95,000 . AMO Petition at 5. Census tract 41 lies

outside Adams Morgan, but data on census tract 40 alone were

not available to AMO . Addendum E in Perpetual's Response

confirms that many high priced homes are located in census

tract 40. Single family homes recently purchased on Kalorama

Road west of 19th Street were all priced above $90,000; 4 single

family homes purchased on Ashmead Place had prices ranging

from $70,000 to $172,000. See Appendix C. A recent edition

of The InTowner,a local newspaper cited by Perpetual,

describes these rising prices.

Illustrative of the economic and demographic
changes in the Adams Morgan area are the most
recent sales for developed townhouses in
the 1800's of Wyoming and Belmont for over
$100,000.

The InTowner, October 1976 at l. (See Appendix D)
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Thus there is clearly no dispute in this proceeding

concerning the fact that home prices in Adams Morgan and Mt.

Pleasant have recently risen much faster than the income of

the area's residents.

C. Rising Prices and the Renovation of Single Family Homes

The record in this proceeding also shows that the renovation

of homes has been a major factor in the rapid rise of housing

prices in Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant. The community has

in effect a bifurcated housing market composed of separate

markets for non-renovated homes and for fully-renovated homes.

Evidence of this dual market is found in the D.C. Office of

Assessment Administration's estimate that sales prices in

census tracts 38, 39, 27.01, and 27.02 (the northern and

eastern half of Adams Morgan and all of Mt. Pleasant) were

clustered in two ranges--unrenovated properties between

$20,000 and $40,000, and renovated properties between $60,000

and $70,000. AMO Petition at 5.

Data provided by Perpetual confirm this analysis.

As mentioned above Addendum E in Perpetual's Response lists

44 homes that were purchased and then resold within less than

18 months. (See Appendix C.) of these 44 homes , 26 had first

sale prices below $29,500 and thus were generally not renovated.

Several of these homes which appear to have been rehabilitated

between the first and second sales are listed below . The data

indicates that rehabilitation has raised the purchase price

by $20,000 to $40,000.
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DOUBLE SALES TRANSACTIONS ON SINGLE FAMILY HOMES BETWEEN

January 1, 1975 and June 30 , 1976

Address First Sale Second Sale Price Increase

1837 Monroe St. $30,000 $67,000 $37,000

1831 Ontario Pl. 23,000 55,000 22,000

3423 Mt. Pleasant 17,500 42,500 25,000

3425 Mt. Pleasant 17,500 38,500 21,000

1941 Calvert St. 43,000 67,500 24,000

2807 18th St. 40,000 82,000 42,000

1804 T St. 15,000 55,000 40,000

Further evidence of large price increases due to rehabili

tation is provided by the many streets listed in Addendum E

on which similarly constructed and similarly situated row

houses sell for prices ranging from $20,000 to $70,000,

the higher or lower price depending on whether a

particular house has undergone rehabilitation. Thus

Perpetual's Response confirms AMO's contention that the manner

in which rehabilitation is being undertaken raises the price

of 1-4 family homes by $20,000 to $40,000 .

D. Conversions and the Price of Multi-Family Housing Units

Like 1-4 family homes, condominium and co-operative units

in the community are becoming very high priced. For example,

condominium units recently sold in the Airy View Condominiums,

located at 2415 20th Street in Adams Morgan had the following

prices.
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AIRY VIEW CONDOMINIUM UNITS PURCHASED BETWEEN

December 1, 1975 and June 30, 1976

Purchase Price Number of units
Above $60,000 2

$50,000 to $60,000 13

Below $50,000 5

Lusk's Real Estate Directory.

An example of high priced co-operative units is provide

by the Chancellery, a co-operative housing project located

at 2141 Wyoming Avenue in Adams Morgan. The following mort

gage loans were recently made on these co-operative units.

THE CHANCELLERY MORTGAGE LOANS MADE ON CO-OPERATIVE UNITS

Retween December 1, 1975 and June 30, 1976

Mortgage Amount Number of Loans

Above $60,000 1

$50,000 to $59,000 7

$40,000 to $49,000 5

Below $40,000 3

Lusk's Real Estate Directory

Such high prices provide landlords, speculators, and

developers with strong incentives to convert multi-family rental

projects into high priced condominiums or co-operatives.For

example, the above mentioned Airy View multi-family building

was purchased in 1974 for only $145,000 and converted into

20 individual condominium units which sold for roughly $50,000
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each--a total of $1 million dollars.

Testimony Of The Community Speculation Task Force, June 19, 1975.

at 6 . (hereafter Speculation Task Force) . (See Appendix E) .

Conversions such as that undertaken at the Airy View have

resulted in the eviction of many lower income, minority,

and elderly tenants. Speculation Task Force at 6. A similar

eviction and conversion in Adams Morgan ocurred

in 1974 in a 73 unit multi-family project known as the Woodley,

located at 1851 Columbia Road.

In order to halt these evictions the District of Columbia

in August, 1974, imposed a moratorium on conversions. However,

this moratorium was ended by the Emergency Condominium Regulation

Act of 1976. Although the new conversion ordinance imposes

some restrictions on conversions there is great liklihood

of a substantial number of conversions in the near future in

Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant. For example, a 10 unit apartment

building located at 1831 California Street in Adams Morgan was

recently approved for conversion to condominium ownership.

As has been shown such conversions generally result in very

high priced multi-family units.

E. Home Financing Needs of the Community's Residents

Both petitioners and Perpetual agree that the rapidly

rising home prices in the community make it increasingly difficult

for moderate and lower income residents to purchase homes.

However, there is sharp disagreement between petitioners and

Perpetual as to whether Perpetual's lending policies have any
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impact on home ownership opportunities for such persons.

Perpetual refuses to recognize the impact that its lending

policies have on home ownership opportunities. According to

Perpetual, the renovation of the housing stock in Adams Morgan

and Mt. Pleasant for purchase by affluent persons and the

attendant displacement of moderate and lower income persons is

a matter over which Perpetual has no influence. Perpetual

Letter To William Branham, Supervisory Agent, Federal Home

Loan Bank of Atlanta, July 29, 1976. Perpetual Response at 2.

Contrary to Perpetual's disclaimers, adjustments in lending

policies can have a significant impact on home ownership

opportunities. The following lending policies, if adopted

by Perpetual, would substantially broaden home ownership

opprotunities and minimize the displacement of moderate and

lower income persons: 1) lower down payment requirements;

2) extension of 5% loans under the FHA 235 program; 3) wrap

around mortgage loans, second mortgage loans and home improvement

loans for moderate rehabilitation with low cash investment

requirements; 4) mortgage loans to non-profit corporations for

co-operative housing.

As home prices in the community have risen faster than

incones, the accompanying increases in down payments and monthly

mortgage payments have become substantial obstacles to home

ownership by the majority of the community's residents. Larger

down payments are particularly burdensome to moderate and

lower income persons who have difficulty setting aside
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substantial savings. The chart below demonstrates that

liberalized financing (higher loan/value ratios) is required

if down payments are to be held to a level within the means

of the majority of the community's residents.

Home Price Loan /Value Ratio Down Payment

$25,000 75% $6,250

$50,000 75% $12,500

$50,000 87.5% $6,250

Of course lower down payments mean higher mortgage loan

amounts and thus higher monthly mortgage payments. Lenders

cannot be expected to provide mortgages at subsidized interest

rates in order to reduce monthly payments. However, lenders

can provide loans under the FHA 235 program which enables

moderate and lower income persons to purchase substantially

rehabilitated single family homes or condominium units with

5% mortgages.

As demonstrated above, the rehabilitation of 1-4 family

homes in the community has raised home prices by an average

of $30,000. According to Perpetual raising the price of a

home from $25,000 to $55,000 has the effect of reducing from

50% to 15% the percentage of the community's families that are

financially eligible for home ownership. Perpetual Response

at 5.

However, the manner in which rehabilitation is being under

taken has unnecessarily inflated home prices. Rehabilitation
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is currently being undertaken by professional real estate

developers and affluent home buyers.The strong demand for

homes in the community and the rapidly rising home prices.

provide professional developers with strong incentives to

undertake expensive renovation in order to place a high

priced home on the market. Likewise, affluent home buyers

often undertake high cost, full scale renovation that results

in a very high priced home.

While professional real estate developers and affluent

individuals have both the cash and the access to financing

required for rehabilitation, moderate and lower income persons

have limited cash and experience difficulty in obtaining

financing. Thus moderate and lower income residents are

discouraged from purchasing non-renovated homes in the

community and undertaking more modest rehabilitation.The

end result, correctly noted by Perpetual, is that expensive

renovation is driving the price of homes beyond the means of

the community's residents.

Wrap-around mortgage loans with liberal down payment and

cash outlay requirements would enable more moderate and lower

income residents to purchase and rehabilitate homes in the

community. Such loans would minimize the need for large cash

outlays and would eliminate the need for relying on high cost

second mortgages and personal loans.
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On the other hanri, where moderate and lower income residents

already own homes that are in need of rehabilitation, second

mortgage loans on favorable terms would make it easier for them to

undertake rehabilitation . Such second mortgage loans would

amortize the cost of improvements over a long period of time

and would minimize cash outlays. Unsecured home improvement

loans with long maturity periods would have the same effect-

although their interest rates are generally higher than those for

mortgage loans.

As shown above, rising realty prices provide strong incentives

to convert multi-family units into high priced condominium or

co-operative units. However, the price of converted housing units

can be minimized if conversions are undertaken by non-profit

corporations established to promote housing opportunities for

moderate and lower income persons . Jubilee Housing, a non-profit

corporation that has established such co-operative housing projects

in the District of Columbia, including Adams Morgan, estimates

that there are in Adams Morgan many multi-family buildings that

could be converted to co-operative ownership and modestly rehabilitated

for approximately $10,000 per unit--roughly $5,000 for the purchase

price and $5,000 for rehabilitation. (Information provided by John

Lunsford, a director of Jubilee Housing.) When conversion and

rehabilitation costs are minimized in this manner most of a building's

tenants can afford to become co-operative or condominium owners and

thereby continue to reside in the building.

Co-operative housing provides a particularly desirable vehicle

for preserving home ownership opportunities for moderate and lower
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income residents in the many multi-family buildings located in the

community. Establishing ownership on a co-operative basis can

shield the housing units from the surrounding escalation of realty
prices. There are no landlords to convert the buildings into

expensive rental or condominium units--a constant danger with

multi-family rental buildings. Likewise, there are no individual

condominium owners to purchase, rehabilitate and sell their own

units in the housing market--a drawback to condominium ownership.

In a cooperative, the residents of the building collectively

decide the price of occupancy shares and the amount of rehabilitation

to be undertaken.

Another advantage of co-operative housing sponsored by non

profit corporations is that such corporations are often able to

obtain charitable grants to help finance co-operative housing

projects for lower income persons, and these grants substantially

reduce the monthly residency fees. For example, in June, 1976, Jubilee

Housing received a $200,000 foundation grant to purchase and

rehabilitate for co-operative housing for lower income persons

two apartment buildings located in Adams Morgan--one at 1631

Euclid Street, and another at 1630 Fuller Street. The two buildings

have a combined total of 90 units--60 units in one building

and 30 units in the other. The residency fees on the new co

operative units will range from $135 to $185 per month . (Infor

mation provided by John Lunsford, a director of Jubilee Housing.)

Thus there is a great need for mortgage loans with low down

payment requirements to be made to non-profit corporations for the
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purchase and rehabilitation of multi-family buildings to be owned

a co-operative or condoninium basis by moderate and lower incomeon

residents. Such financing would enable many of the community's

residents who are presently tenants to become housing co-operative

members or condominium owners and thereby benefit from the upgrading

of the neighborhood.
4

The community's moderate and lower income residents could also

better afford to purchase condominium units if lenders provided

loans under the FHA 235 program. This program enables moderate

and lower income persons to purchase condominium units in substan

tially rehabilitated buildings with 58 mortgages.Under present

HUD guidelines up to 40% of the condominium units in a rehabilitated

multi-family project may receive interest rate assistance.

III . Failure to provide home ownership opportunities for residents

will insure their continued displacement from the community.

The need to broaden home ownership opportunities for the community's

residents does not arise solely from the general desirability of home

ownership. As shown above the renovation and general price rise currently

underway in Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant is placing much of the housing

stock beyond the means of the community's moderate and lower income

residents. Because this renovation and price rise is occurring

throughout the entire community, the inability to purchase renovated units

generally means involuntary displacement from the community.

The most dramatic form of involuntary displacement involves

the eviction of tenants from 1-4 family homes or multi-family buildings

by landlords who desire to renovate the properties and resell them at

p ices beyond the means of the tenants. Such evictions have generated
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substantial disruption in the community. Recent examples of such

evictions occurred at the following row houseslocated in Adams

Morgan :

1. 26 families evicted from homes on Seaton Place.
Washington Post, April 24, 1976 at 8,2.(Appendix F)

2. 21 families evicted from homes on Ontario Road.
The Columbian, March, 1976, at 1. (Appendix G)

3. 15 families evicted from homes on Willard Street.
Speculation Task Force, June 19, 1975 at 6. (Appendix E)

Recent examples of evictions of moderate and lower income

tenants from multi-family buildings in Adams Morgan prior to

conversion to condominiums occurred at the following locations:

1 . 73 families evicted from the Woodley apartment building
at 1815 Columbia Road.

2. 24 families evicted from the Airy View Apartment
building at 2415 20th Street.
Speculation Task Force, June 19, 1975 at 6. (Appendix E)

Because minority persons comprise the majority of the community's

residents and because the community's minority residents have

family incomes substantially lower than white residents, the

burden of displacement has fallen primarily on minority residents.

With a few exceptions, the families evicted in the above mentioned

examples were Black or Spanish speaking. See citations above.

The displacement of minority persons has become so substantial

that it threatens to undermine the integrated character of the

community. The InTowner recently described the displacement of

minorities from the western half of Adams Morgan as follows :

In the lower northwest middle-class whites are now
in the majority west of 18th throughout the entire
area and west of 17th as far north as S Street.

Even these street markers will perceptibly change
as housing projects, now underway or contemplated
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on Swann, T, Willard, Seaton and Beakman Place attain
completion. The decision of Perpetual to install its
llth branch at Columbia Road and 18th may have been
influenced by its own projections of anticipated
growth for the area.

The InTowner, October 1976 at 1. (See Appendix D) .

A draft committee report prepared by the District of Columbia

Government Council's Committee on Finance and Revenue describes

the end result of such displacement.

While neighborhood change is not necessarily bad,
speculation-induced change takes place at the sac
rifice of racially and economically diverse, yet
stable, communities. This is particularly at issue
in the Adams-Morgan and Mount Pleasant Communities.
The vast majority of converted property buyers are
white and affluent. Of course, this is not itself
undesirable at all--the problem is that the pendulum
swings too far. The transitional speculation
neighborhoods have historically become "resegregated"
as are Georgetown, Foggy Bottom and close-in Capital
Hill .

D.C. Government Council, Committee on rinance and Reserve,
Partial Draft Report, Real Property Transactions Act of
1976, November 8, 1976 at 29.

Lending policies which provide broader home ownership opportunities

for moderate and lower income residents are needed if the displacement

of such persons from the community is to be limited. It is manifest

that lending policies that undermine the ability of the great majority

of the community's residents to continue living in their community

do not serve community convenience and needs.

Moreover, because the moderate and lower income persons displaced

are primarily minority persons, lending policies that fail to broaden

home ownership opportunities have a racially discriminatory effect.

Since lending policies that would minimize the displacement of minority

residents could be readily implemented, the discriminatory effect is

impermissible under the Civil Rights Statutes and the 14th Amendment.
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IV. Perpetual's lending policies restrict home ownership opportunities

for the majority of the community's residents and accelerate

their displacement from the community.

The record in this proceeding demonstrates that Perpetual does

not provide liberal home financing policies that would facilitate

home ownership by the community's moderate and lower income residents.

See Hearings at 43 to 47.*

Rather than provide financing that minimizes down payment require

ments , Perpetual has required at least a 25% down payment on conven

tional mortgage loans in the community. However, Perpetual appears

to have made an exception to this policy in the case of the

approximately 100 mortgage loans which it is providing on the newly

contructed 213 town house development known as Beekman Village located

in Adams Morgan. Thorton W. Owen's testimony indicates that Perpetual

is providing 82% financing on these $67,950 homes--the maximum

allowable under the FHLBB's regulations. Hearings at 86. Thorton

W. Owen also refers to "savings and loans' abilities to go over $55,000

on 90% loans with proper mortgage insurance; however, this would be

in violation of 12 C.F.R. Sec. 545.6 (a) (4) . Hearings at 86.

Perpetual estimates that an annual income of $24,800 is required

to purchase a home for $55,000. Perpetual Response at 5. Under

Perpetual's assumptions an income of about $30,000 would be required

to purchase the $67,950 homes in Beekman Village. Yet based on AMO's

* The first sentence on page 44 should read, "Perpetual does engage
in rehabilitation by refinancing existing mortgages."
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estimated distribution of family incomes in the community, less than

10% of thecommunity'sresidents have incomes above $ 30,000. Thus

Perpetual is providing the most liberal financing on homes which the

community's residents cannot afford. This policy clearly accelerates

the displacement of the community's moderate and lower income persons.

Rather than finance the purchase of lower priced 1-4 family homes,

Perpetual has concentrated its lending in the community or high

priced properties. According to Perpetual the median value of single

family owner-occupied homes in the P.M.A. is only $24,000. Perpetual

Application at Section C, Part I. Yet the median purchase price of

the 18 loans made by Perpetual in the community between January 1, 1975

and June 30, 1976 for the purchase of single family homes was $62,000.

Perpetual Response at Addendum F. As shown above Perpetual's cal

culations indicate that a $62,000 home is beyond the means of roughly

90% of the community's residents. Moreover, the 100 or more loans

which Perpetual is making on the $67,950 town houses at Beekman

Village will aggregate to a total loan volume of about $5 million-

an amount which is 6 times gre than the total loan volume of

all single family home purchase loans made by Perpetual in the

community over the last 1 years . Perpetual Response at Addendum F.

Rather than provide wrap around mortgage loans with low down

payments to finance the purchase and rehabilitation of non-renovated

single family homes, Perpetual limits its rehabilitation lending to

the refinancing of existing mortgages in cases where home owners

have built up substantial equity. Perpetual Response at 2.

88-032 0.77.7
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Thus, only those who can afford to purchase a home with a large

down payment can obtain rehabilitation financing from Perpetual at

the time of purchase. This policy would become manifest were Perpetual

to provide the following data for each of the 25 refinancings

listed in Addendum F in which the loan proceeds were used for home

improvement or rehabilitation: 1) the outstanding loan balance as a

percentage of the property value at the time of refinancing; 2) the

refinanced loan amount as a percentage of the improved value of

property.

Thus, by restricting the opportunity of moderate and lower income

community residents to purchase and to rehabilitate homes in the

community, Perpetual is accelerating the displacement of these

persons from the community. This effect could be seen clearly were

Perpetual to provide the following data: 1) the number of home

buyers receiving the 18 home purchase loans listed in Addendum F

who resided outside Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant prior to the time

of purchase; 2) the number of home owners receiving refinancings

listed in Addendum f which were used for significant rehabilitation

who resided outside Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant prior to purchasing

the home which was rehabilitated by the refinancing.

Perpetual's conservative policy on refinancings is paralleled

by its refusal to make second mortgage loans for home rehabilitation,

even though it has authority to do so under 12 C.F.R. 454.6-26.

Perpetual also refuses to provide unsecured home improvement loans.

Perpetual Response at 2. As petitioners have shown above the

inability to obtain such secondary financing on liberal terms has

undermined the ability of the community's moderate and lower income

1
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residents to undertake rehabilitation or improvement of homes.

Rather than make loans under FHA programs such as 203(b) ,

213, 234, and 235 which are designed to assist moderate and lower

income persons, Perpetual has refused to participate in any FHA/VA

programs. Perpetual Response at 3. A recent example of such

refusal occurred on November 22, 1976 when petitioner Jean Smith,

a community resident, sought an FHA insured mortgage loan from

Perpetual to purchase a single fmaily home located in Adams Morgan.

Jean Smith was informed by Mr. Graves of Perpetual's Farragut

Square Office that Perpetual did not make FHA loans in the District

of Columbia and that it "hasn't done so for ten years.

Perpetual's reluctance to provide mortgage loans to non

profit corporations interested in operating multi-family rental

projects for moderate and lower income residents is particularly

unfortunate. For example, in 1974 Perpetual and other District

of Columbia lenders indicated that they were not interested in

making a mortgage loan to Jubilee Housing for the purchase

and rehabilitation of the two above mentioned apartment buildings

located in Adams Morgan. Thus, a private individual had to

purchase the two multi-family buildings and lease them to

Jubilee Housing. (Information provided by John Lunsford, a

director of Jubilee Housing.)

Moreover, Perpetual's unwillingness to provide low down

payment loans for co-operative housing under the FHA 213

insurance program is particularly detrimental to the development

of co-operative housing for the community's moderate and lower

income residents.

Another example of Perpetual's unwillingness to accommodate
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the home financing needs of the community's moderate and lower

income residents is its recently announced refusal to provide

mortgage loans on multi-family rental buildings located in the

District of Columbia. Washington Post, August 14, 1976 at B-1.

(Appendix H) Since 71% of the housing units in the community

are multi-family rental units, this policy represents a complete

disregard for the housing needs of the great majority of the

community's residents. (1970 Census Data.)

Perpetual's lending record in the area cannot be properly

judged merely by examining the dollar volume of mortgage loans

provided. As recognized by the Chairperson of the Perpetual's

Executive Committee, Samuel Scrivener, Jr. , the fundamental

issue is whether Perpetual's lending policies are "tailored"

to the needs of the neighborhood's residents. Hearings at 61.

The basic need is for economical financing, not loans for high

priced housing and expensive renovation. Hearings at 82-86.

As has been shown above, a large volume of loans for high priced

homes, expensive renovation and conversion of multi-family units

to expensive condominiums and co-operatives will accelerate

the displacement of moderate and lower income persons. Thus the

overall result of Perpetual's lending policies has been to

accelerate the displacement of moderate and lower income residents

from the community.

V. Perpetual's lending policies have a discriminatory effect on

the community's minority residents.

The most current census data indicate that the minority residents
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of Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant have lower incomes that the

community's white residents. The chart below indicates the

median family incomes in the 6 census tracts that comprise

Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant.

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME 1969

Census Tract 38 39 40 42.01 27.01 27.02

$5,111 $7,007 $7,526 $6,405 $7,306 $8,818Black
Families

7,833 7,524 9,947Spanish
Speaking

7,136 12,035 13,606 7,609 9,154 10,309All Families
(including
minorities)

1970 Census Data .

The "All Families" category includes minorities, whom as of

1970 represent approximately 80% of the residents in these census

tracts--roughly 60% Black persons and 20% Spanish speaking persons.

1970 Census Data. The median income of white families is not

available, but it must have been substantially above the median

income of minority families in order to raise the median income

of all families so far above the median income of minorities who

represented 80% of the population.Moreover, due to the influx

of affluent White persons into the community since 1972, the

income differential between White persons and minority persons has

undoubtedly widened. See Appendix D.

Because the community's minority residents have incomes

substantially below White residents, they are more disadvantaged

than White persons by conservative lending policies which require
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large down payments. Thus, Perpetual's lending policies described

above, including its refusal to participate in FHA insurance

programs, have a discriminatory effect. Moreover, because a

greater percentage of minority persons than White persons are

eligible for interest rate assistance under the FHA 235 program

a discriminatory effect also results from Perpetual's refusal

to participate in the FHA 235 program for interest rate assistance.

The limited data available on the racial composition of

borrowers purchasing homes with mortgage loans insured under the

FHA 203 (b) program documents this discriminatory effect.

RACIAL DISTRIBUTION OF MORTGAGE LOANS

Mortgage Loans Approved by
Commercial Banks and S&L's
in the D.C. S.M.S.A. , June 1,
1974 to November 30, 1974*

Mortgage Loans Approved under
the FHA 203(b) Insurance
Program on Existing Homes in
the D.C. S.M.S.A. 1975**

Share of Total Loans Share of Total Loans

White Persons 80.0% 54.7%

Black Persons 15.1% 37.9%

1.6% 2.1%Spanish -American
Persons

Total 100.0%

* FHLBB, Fair Housing Information Survey, August 19, 1975 at
** Data provided by H.U.D.

Data for concurrent time periods are not available, but no

great shift in the racial composition of loans in the D.C. S.M.S.A.

can be reasonably expected to have occurred over a 6 month period.

In Section III above petitioners have shown that the community

residents who have been displaced because of the inability to

obtain financing were predominantly minority persons. This further
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establishes the discriminatory effects of Perpetual's lending

policies.

VI . Perpetual's Implementation of The Loan Policy Agreement would

serve the Home Financing Needs of the Community's Residents

Minimize Displacement, and Eliminate l'nlawfully Discriminatory

Effects .

AMO, the Adams Morgan ANC, and the Mt. Pleasant ANC have

drafted and submitted to Perpetual a Loan Policy Agreement.

(hereafter the Agreement) . The specific provisions of the

Agreement are based on the home financing requirements outlined

in Section II,part E. Implementation of the Agreement would trans

form Perpetual's lending policies from an obstacle into an aid to

home ownership for many of the community's residents. If the

Agreement were implemented, Perpetual's lending policies would

minimize rather than accelerate the displacement of the community's

residents. Its implementation would also eliminate those

discriminatory effects of Perpetual's present lending policies

that are not justified by business necessity.

If Perpetual signs the Agreement and incorporates it into

its branch application prior to approval of the application by

the Atlanta Bank or the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, petitioners

will withdraw all opposition to the applications . The Agreement

as mailed to Perpetual on December 6, 1976 and a brief summary of

the Agreement are provided.
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Implementation of the Agreement would not impose any unreasonable

burdens or undue risks on Perpetual. FHLBB regulations authorize

each type of loan specified in the Agreement. These regulations are

carefully designed to prevent undue risks to S&L's from their con

ventional mortgage lending. Concerning full participation in FHA/VA

programs, Perpetual, an $807 million asset association with a robust

10.5% capital to deposit ratio, has ample financial resources and

management expertise with which to participate in these programs.

A FHLBB regulation authorizes the establishment of branch

advisory Commissions and the attendance of their members at association

board of directors meetings. In fact, Perpetual has already estab

lished such branch commissions for two of its branch offices.

AMO's prior condition that Perpetual's management nominate for

election to Perpetual's board of directors a person selected bythe

Adams Morgan ANC is hereby withdrawn. AMO Petition at 16. Petitioners

believe that a branch advisory Commission would be more effective

in implementing the Agreement. The condition that Perpetual enforce

the right of first refusal of tenants has also been withdrawn on.

the ground that enforcement could be more effectively undertaken

by title insurance companies.

Perpetual cannot legitimately claim that business necessity

prevents implementation of any portion of the Agreement. In view

of the above demonstrated compelling need for the Agreement and the

Agreement's ability to moderate discriminatory effects, business

is tainly the only appropriate standard for evaluation

objections to the Agreement.
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VII . The Loan Policy Agreement must be incorporated into Perpetual's

Application prior to Atlanta Bank Approval of the Application.

Petitioners have demonstrated that Perpetual must change its

lending policies before it can properly establish a branch office

at 18th Street and Columbia Road . In the Agreement, petitioners

have formulated new lending policies which Perpetual must undertake

if it is to serve the needs of the community and avoid unlawful

discrimination. In order to insure that these new lending policies

are promptly adopted and remain in operation a formal binding

commitment from Perpetual must be included as part of its application.

Without such a commitment there is no mechanism to hold Perpetual

to any promised change in lending policies.

Neither petitioner nor the Atlanta Bank can rely on informal

promises from Perpetual that it will change its lending policies

at some time in the future. The record in this proceeding shows

how quickly Perpetual can change its attitude toward and willingness

to work with community organizations and the ANC's. When Perpetual.'s

management sought to impress the Atlanta Bank with the depth of its

commitment to serve and "assist the people of the community,"Perpetual

emphasized its close relationship with AMO , and described AMO as

" a community betterment group that is striving to assist the economic

development of the residents . " Perpetual Application at 37.

Yet when AMO challenged Perpetual to change its lending policies,

suddenly Perpetual viewed AMO as a group opposed to community improve
ment . Thus Perpetual adopted the recklessly false statements of

Martin F. McMahon to the effect that AMO opposed the establishment

of a neighborhood police center and a restaurant. Hearings at 29.
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Rather than work in good faith with community representatives

to adopt more adequate lending policies, Perpetual has chosen to

use toits considerable financial resources, its privileged access

depositors and borrowers, and its position of public trust to

misrepresent the views and undermine the position of a community

organization that has challenged its policies. On November 2, 1976

Perpetual sent to its depositors and borrowers in Zip Codes 20009

and 20010 a letter which seriously misrepresented AMO's position

in this proceeding. Perpetual's letter implied that AMO was uncon

ditionally opposed to Perpetual establishing a branch in Adams Morgan,

when in fact AMO had stated to Perpetual that it would withdraw

its opposition to Perpetual's application if Perpetual changed its

lending policies and nominated for election to its board of directors

a person selected by the Adams Morgan ANC. AMO Petition at 16, 17.

The letter failed completely to indicate the basis of AMO's protest-

the relationship between Perpetual's conservative lending policies

and the displacement of community residents.

Perpetual's letter to its depositors and borrowers also misrepre

sented the results of AMO's referendum on Perpetual's branch appli

cation. AMO's referendum, held on September 11, 1976, resulted in

254 votes "no", 181 votes "Maybe, if AMO can work out agreements to

safeguard the community interest," and 161 votes "Yas.' Hearings

at 35-37. (See Appendix I ) . Rather than explain the significance

of the "Maybe" vote Perpetual merely characterized it as a "qualified

" in favor'" .

Perpetual, however, did not stop at merely misrepresenting AMO's
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position. Accompanying Perpetual's letter to its depositors and
borrowers was a pre-paid, pre-addressed post card on which Perpetual

asked its customers to vote "yes" or "no " on whether Perpetual

should establish a branch office at 18th Street and Columbia Road.

(See Appendix J ). Thus Perpetual's customers were not given an

opportunity to express their view on the central issue in this

proceeding--whether Perpetual should adjust its conservative

lending policies as a condition for entry into the community-

but were instead forced to vote an unconditional "yes" or an

unconditional "no. "

Perpetual asserts that the great majority of the customers

responding to its post card survey voted in favor of its branch

application. However, in view of the misleading information

provided by Perpetual and its failure to allow for a meaningful

vote, the Atlanta Bank cannot properly attach any significance to

the results,

If the Atlanta Bank desires an accurate reading of the attitude

of Perpetual's customers toward the issue raised by petitioners in

this proceeding, it must require Perpetual to mail to each of its

customers in Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant a copy of the Agreement

and the accompanying Explanation and a ballot which provides an

opportunity to vote for or against the Agreement as a condition for

entry . Moreover,such a survey should not extend to all of the

residents of Zip Codes 20009 and 20010 since these Zip Code Areas

extend far beyond Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant. Perpetual surveyed

9,400 customers, even though it admits that it has only 3,599

cutomers in the community. Statement of Thomas J. Owen before
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the Atlanta Bank, November 6, 1976 at 11. Perpetual Response at 2.

Perpetual's demonstrated willingness to use its considerable

economic power and its position of public trust in order to undermine

the efforts of democratic community organizations poses a threat

to the community ich cannot be taken lightly. A measure of

Perpetual's economic power is shown by its advertising expenditures

which were $.417 million during the first 6 months of 1975.

Information provided by the D.C. Commission on Residential Mortgage

Investment. On the other hand, AMO's total operating budget for

1976 was only $12,000. Were Perpetual to enter the community after

refusing to reach an agreement, it certainly has the resources with

which to undercut the position of community organizations which

challenge its policies.

The unacceptability of relying on non -binding promises by

Perpetual to adjust its lending policies is further evidenced by

Perpetual's statements and testimony in this proceeding. Rather

than face squarely the issue raised by AMO--the impact of its

conservative lending policies on community residents--Perpetual has

focused its efforts on discrediting AMO. For example, Perpetual

claims that AMO's Executive Council does not represent its total

membership--an assertion that can only be premised on contempt

for the democratic process, since the members of AMO's Executive

Council are elected from single member districts within Adams Morgan.

Perpetual Response at 2.
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Moreover, Perpetual's minimal statements concerning its lending

policies are often misleading. For example, Perpetual states that

it makes 90% loans with private mortgage insurance, but no such

loans have been made in Adams Morgan or Mt. Pleasant. Perpetual

Response at 3. Perpetual states that it makes loans for property

modernization, but Perpetual told petitioner Horace Harris that

it did not make renovation loans . Perpetual Response at 5.

Perpetual states that it will refinance existing mortgage loans

for the purpose of renovation, but Perpetual also told petitioner

Horace Harris, who had an existing mortgage loan from another

institution, that it would not provide refinancing for renovation.

Perpetual Response at 2. In an effort to demonstrate its commit

ment to home financing Perpetual lists 25 loan refinancings

undertaken in the community, but Perpetual failed to indicate that

the loan proceeds on as many as one-half of these refinancings

were not expended on housing. Perpetual Response, Addendum F.

Without execution of the Agreement there is no mechanism with

which to hold Perpetual's management accountable to the community.

AMO has already shown that Perpetual's management is not

accountable to its members the association's depositors and

AMO Petition at 13. Perpetual's procedures for member

participation are totally inadequate. Perpetual's management

borrowers.

solicits permanent proxies which turn over members' voting rights

to management unless formally revoked by the members. Even worse,

a complaint filed with the FHLBB by a Perpetual depositor on

November 15 , 1976 , indicates that Perpetual leads persons to
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believe that signing a revokable proxy is a condition for

opening a savings account. Petition for a Temporary Cease

And-Desist Order, November 15, 1976 (Appendix K) .

Perpetual's management does not even mail written notice

of its annual meetings to its me.kurs. The only notice of

annual meetings that Perpetual's members receive is a fine print,

postage stamp sized notice which is buried in the classified

advertisement section of TheWashington Star and also xeroxed

and posted inconspicuously in Perpetual's branch offices. (Appendix L).

Such disregard of a fundamental prerequisite to viable mutuality

is consistent with Perpetual's willingness to mail to its

members letters and voting cards for the purpose of misrepresenting

and undermining a democratic community group's position.

Further evidence of the disdain with which Perpetual's

management views democratic principles is found in its conduct at

Perpetual's annual meeting on November 16, 1976. When a Perpetual

depositor asked Perpetual's management to disclose the association's

annual income and the salaries of its officers, he was greeted with

laughter from Perpetual's management. Such contempt for the rights

of members could not survive for long in a truly accountable

association.

Because Perpetual's lending policies are established by its

management without any effective input from its members, the

attitudes and self-interests of Perpetual's management deserve

special attention. Perpetual's management has pursued a rolicy

of seeking maximum retained earnings. The end result of this policy

is Perpetual's remarkably high level of net worth, or capital, as

it is commonly called. As of April 30, 1976, Perpetual's
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management had built up the association's capital to $74 million,
an amount equal to 10.5% of Perpetual's savings balances. This

capital ratio is far in excess of the 7% target suggested by the

FHLBB or the savings and loan industry average of 6.6%.

Perpetual has achieved this high level of earnings and

high capital ratio by maintaining an unusually high spread between

the interest rate that it charges to borrowers and its cost of
;

funds and operating expenses. Perpetual's deposits consist

entirely of pass book savings accounts on which Perpetual pays

a uniform 5 % interest on all deposits. Yet Perpetual earns

at least 8-3/4% on the mortgage loans that it currently makes.

This represents a sprcad of 35% between cost of funds and interest

rates on assets - - a remarkably high spread. In the S & L industry

a spread between cost of funds and mortgage rates of 2% is

generally considered adequate. The S&L industry as a whole

presently has a spread of only 1.5%.

Perpetual's policy of maintaining maximum earnings is not

consistent with the interests of its members . For example, were

Perpetual's management to choose to operate with the normal 2%

spread, then Perpetual could make mortgage loans at 71,8 instead of

8-3/4% . In fact Perpetual's desire to maximize this spread is the

underlying reason for its conservative lending policies.

Participation in FHA/VA loan programs, extension of smaller loans,

and loans with higher loan to value ratios, could marginally

increase Perpetual's operating costs and are therefore considered

to be undesirable by Perpetual's management. However, as

petitioners have shown, the provision of such loans would result

in substantial benefits to Perpetual's moderate and lower income
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members.

Perpetual's management has pursued a policy of maximum

retained earnings against the interests of its members because

the policy has allowed for maximum growth of Perpetual's assets.

Mutual savings and loan associations can grow either by

expanding their deposit base or by converting retained earnings

into new assets. However, Perpetual, like other S&Ls in the

District of Columbia, has limited opportunities for expanding its
deposit base. The District is a limited, relatively mature market

in which the aggregate volume of savings deposits grows very

slowly. Federal and State laws prohibit Perpetual and the other

from establishing any new branches outside the District,D.C. S&Ls

a means tothereby shutting the door on geographic expansion as

increase deposits. Thus the primary vehicle for rapid growth

available to Perpetual's management is the maximization of retained

earnings and their reinvestment in new assets and this is

facilitated by a conservative lending policy.

A policy of maximizing asset growth is clearly in the self

interest of Perpetual's management. The salaries of Perpetual's

executive officers are directly related to the size of the

association. Equally important are the indirect benefits and the

prestige that accompany the management of a large and expanding

financial institution. Finally, some of Perpetual's officers and

directors, in particular the members of the Owen family, have

outside interests in business which are ancillary to Perpetual's

mortgage lending operations, and these businesses are in a position

to benefit from a rapid growth in Perpetual's loan volume.

For example, in 1970 a Federal District Court found that Perpetual's
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management had unlawfully diverted credit insurance income

to a business operated by its directors.

There is, however, a secondary vehicle for increasing

the deposit base available in Adams Morgan and Mount Pleasant.

Although the housing stock and the number of families residing

in the cormunity are not likely to increase, the displacement

of moderate and lower income persons by affluent persons would

substantially increase per capita savings in the community.With

a branch office located at a choice site in the heart of the

community, Perpetual would be in a favorable position to gain a

substantial share of the increased savings.

Thus, Perpetual's management has an unmistakable personal

interest in maintaining Perpetual's conservative lending policies

and accelerating the displacement of mo: erate and lower income

residents from the community. This adverse interest makes the

incorporation of the Agreement into Perpetual's application a

vital necessity for the community.

reover, it is essential that the entire Agreement be

incorporated. The Agreement recognizes the need for a comprehensive

approach to loan policy modification. If only portions of the

Agreement are adopted, these provisions can be easily evaded.

For example, a commitment to make 90% loans is meaningless without

an agreement on credit worthiness standards and appraisal practices.

Liberalization of credit worthiness standards is more workable

if an effective housing counselling service has been established.

Finally, the Agreement cannot be successful rithout the

establishment of the Branch Advisory Commission. The Branch Advisory

Commission is necessary to insure that individuals who have the

88-032 0.77 - 8
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confidence ofthe community are in a position to effectively

monitor the implementation of the Agreement.Moreover , the

Branch Advisory Commission is the only effective means for

generating recommendations to modify the Agreement that will have

the support of the community. Most important, if the co-operative

and condominium projects are to be undertaken as outlined in the

Agreement, the Branch Advisory Commission is needed as a forum

for the required co-operation between community representatives,

non-profit corporations and Perpetual.

Respectfully submitted,

th RighOf counsel:
Jonathan A. Brown Martin ll. Rogol

Louis J. Sirico, Jr.

Attorneys for Aciams Morgan Organization
Adams loryan Advisory Neighborhood
Commission

Mount Pleasant Advisory Neighborhood
Commission

Jean Smith

Horace T. Harris

Public Interest Research Group
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 419
Washington , D.C. 20036
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Attachment 2C

LOAN POLIC" REEMENT

BET :

PERPETUAL FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LO: iSSOCIATION , WASHINGTON , D.C.

med Ali

ADAMS MORGAV ORGANIZATION , WASILINGTON , D.C.

**3 W: S MORGAN ADVISORY NEIGHBORIIOOD COMMISSION , WASILINGTON , D.C.

HIDUNT PLEASANT ADVISCRY NEIGHBORIOOD COMMISSION, WASHINGTON , D.C.

The parties to this Agreement share a common belief that Adams
Morgan and Mount Pleasant should be maintained as socially and economically
diverse neighborhoods. In furtherance of this common goal, the parties
to this Agreement shall worktogether to provide home financing oppor
tunities to the lower and moderate income and minority residents of
these neighborhoods.

A. Conventional Loans

Perpetual agrees to make the conventional loans enumerated below

to any credit-worthy resident of the area represented by the Adams Morgan
Organization, the Adams Morgan ANC, the Mount Pleasant ANC, (hereafter
collectively referred to as the Agreement Area) or to any non-profit
co-operative housing corporation approved by the Branch Advisory
Commission (BAC) established by Part 6 of this Agreement for the purchase,
improvement or rehabilitation or the combined purchase and rehabilitation
of any property located in the Agreement Area or any share of a co
operative housing corporation owning such property. All such loans

shall be made at interest rates no greater than those rates available
to Perpetual's other borrowers. Maturity periods on such loans shall
be available up to the maximum allowable under federal regulation. In

the case of mortgage loans, property securing such loans shall be
valued at either market price or by an appraiser acceptable to the BAC.

1 . Mortgage loans to owner-occupants of 1-4 family homes
and condominium units:

a. Mortgage loans at 90% financing to purchase single family
homes priced at $45,000 or less, and condominium units priced
at $30,000 or less.

b. iortgage loans at 95% financing to purchase single
family hones priced at $30,000 or less, and condonimium
units priced at $20,000 or less. Such' loans shall
be available only to households with incomes below the
Agreement Area's median income. Perpetual shall maintain
a special 18 reserve for such loans.
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C. Mortgage loans to both : rchase and rehabilitate single
family homes and individual ondominium units. (Wrap-around
mortgage loans. ) The purch e price portion of the loan shall
be financed according to a or b above . The rehabilitation portion
of the loan shall provide 90% financing. The improved value
of the property shall be no greater than $60,000 in the case of
single family homes, or $40,000 in the case of condominium units.

d. Mortgage loans at 80% financing to purchase or to both
purchase and rehabilitate (wrap -around mortgage loans) 2-4
family homes priced at $65,000 or less. The rehabilitation
portion of such loans shall be no greater than $30,000.

e . Refinancing of outstanding Perpetual mortgage loans to
provide rehabilitation funds equivalent to those available to
home buyers under c and d.

f . Second mortgage loans for rehabilitation at 90% financing.
The improved value of the home shall not exceed $60,000 for single
family homes, $95,000 for 2-4 family homes, or $40,000 for
condominium unis. (FHLBB regulations provide Perpetual with
leeway authority to make second mortgage loans.)

2 . Co-operative housing_loans:

a . Mortgage loans to non-profit corporations for the purchase
and rehabilitation of co-operative housing projects located in
the Agreement Area. To be eligible for such loans, a non-profit
corporation must be approved by the BAC. In order for such a

loan to finance conversion from multi-family rental tenure to
co-operative ownership, the tenants of the building must receive
at least 70% of the co-operative units.

i . Where units representing 90% 0% a co-operative project's
value are presold, Perpetual shall provide:

-95% financing and maintain a special 1% reserve, if 80%

or more of the units will have an improved value of $20,000
or less;

-90% financing, if 80% or more of the units will have an
improved value of $40,000 or less.

ii. Where presold units do not represent 90% ofthe property
value, Perpetual shall provide 80% financing, if 80% or more
of the units will have an improved value of $40,000 or less.

b . Share loans to Agreement Area residents to purchase
occupancy shares in co-operative housing projects located in the
Agreement Area. To be eligible for such a loan, the occupancy
share must be purchased from a non-profit co-operative housing
corporation approved by the BAC, and the unit to be occupied
must have an improved value of $40,000 or less. Such loans

shall be made at the same interest rate available on mortgage loans
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provided under this Agreement. Such loans shall be available
with maturity periods as lonr as15 years. Perpetual shall
establish a Service Corpor !' in for the purpose of making
co-operative housing share Dans .

3 . Home improvement loans (not secure by realty) to owner-occupants
of 1-4 family homes and condominium units. Such loans shall

be in amounts up to $10,000, with maturity periods as long
as 15 years, and payable in monthly installments.

B. Credit-worthiness Standards for conventional Mortgage Loans

Perpetual agrees to employ the following criteria in determining
the credit-worthiness of an applicant seeking a conventional mortgage
loan under Part A of this Agreement.

1 . All income of the applicant and applicant's spouse--including
income from overtime and part-time employment--that is reasonably
stableandwill most likely continue shall be included as
part of effective gross income.

2 . Labor performed by a borrower to improve realty securing a
loan shall be considered as the equivalent of a cash investment
for the purpose of calculating loan to value ratios.

3 . In cases where the applicant's credit history is limited, the
applicant's rental payment and employnent record shall be
used in lieu of a credit record.

4 . Perpetual shall make loans to an applicant with a satisfactory
credit record if the applicant's total payments on debt
obligations and housing expenses will be less than 50% of
his or her effective net income.

5. For applicants with records showing proript rental payments
and steacy employrient, Perpetual shall make loanswhere total
payments on debt oblications and housing expenses will be
greater than 506 of effective net income, if the application
has the approval of the Agreement Area Housing Counseling
service established under Part E of this Agreement.

C. FHA/VA Insured And Assisted Loans

Perpetual agrees to make the FHA/ VA insured and assisted loans
enumerated below to any of the following individuals or corporations
qualifying under FIIA/VA eligibility standards for the purchase and/or
rehabilitation of any property located in the Agreement Area: 1)
individual residents of the reement Area, and 2) non -profit
co-operative housing corporations and condominium developers approved
by the BAC. All such loans shall be available at the maximum
allowable loan amounts, loan to value ration, and maturity periods.
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1. Mortgage loans insured under FHA Program 203(b) to individual
residents to purchase and ! ih purchase and rehabilitate (wrap

around mortgage loans) one : four family homes.

2. Mortgage loans insured under FHA Program 203 to developers approved
by the BAC to purchase and substantially rehabilitate single
family homes that will be sold to home buyers with mortgage
financing under FHA Program 235.

3. Mortgage loans insured and assisted under FHA Program 235
to individual residents to purchase substantially rehabilitated
single family homes.

43

4. Mortgage loans guaranteed under VA Programs to individual
residents to purchase one to four family homes.

1

5. Mortgage loans insured under FHA Program 234 to individual
residents to purchase individual condominium units. SAS

6. Mortgage loans insured under FHA Program 213 to non-profit
co-operative housing corporations to purchase and both purchase
and rehabilitate projects for co-operative housing. The

non-profit co-operative housing corporation shall be approved
by the BAC. In order for such a loan to finance conversion
from multi-family rental tenure to co-operative ownership,
the tenants of the building must receive at least 70% of the
co-operative units.

7. Mortgage loans insured under FHA Program 234 to developers
to purchase and substantially rehabilitate multi-family rental
projects for conversion to condominium ownership. The developer
must be approved by the BAC . Such condominium projects must
include low and moderate income housing units. The building's
tenants must receive at least 70% of the units. Where possible,
at least 30% of the units must be reserved for Agreement Area
residents obtaining permanent financing and assistance under
FHA Program 235.

8. Mortgage loans insured and assisted under FHA Program 235
to individual residents to purchase substantially rehabilitated
conominium units.

9. Unsecured home improvement loans insured under the FIA Title
I Program.

D. D.C. Government Loan Program

If the District of Columbia Government establishes a rehabilitation

loanprogram or a loan insurance program, Perpetual agrees to make loans
qualifying under such programs to residents of the Agreement Area and to
non-profit co-operative housing corporations and condominium developers
approved by the BAC in cases where the price and value of property
securing such loan is within the limits established for conventional loans
qualifying under Part A of this Agreement.
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E. Agreement Area Housing Counseling Service

The BAC shalldesignate a pos on orpersons to constitute theAgreement Area Housing Counseling silvice. At least one person so
designated shall be bilingual. Perpetual agrees to contribute funds
for the salary and expenses of the Housing Counseling Service in an amount
not less than the amount of such funds contributed by the BAC. Perpetual
shall provide the Housing Counseling Service with copies of its current
application forms for mortgage loans, co-operative share loans, and
unsecured home improvement loans, and a copy of its mortgage lending
manual .

Perpetual shall also provide each Agreement Area resident who has
applied for and been denied a loan at its 18th Street and Columbia Road
branch office with a referral statement prepared by the Housing Counseling
Service. Whenever authorized to do so by the loan applicant, a member
of the Housing Counseling Service may review any such loan application.

Special Loan Officer at 18th Street and Columbia Road Branch Office

Perpetual agrees to establish a Special Loan Officer to process
applications by Agreement Area residents for the following types of conven
tional or FHA/VA loans under this Agreement: mortgage loans on 1-4 family
homes and condominium units, co-operative share loans, and home
improvement loans. The Special Loan Officer shall be a full time
officer at Perpetual's 18th Street and Columbia Road branch office.
The Special Loan Officer shall be a resident of the Agreement Area and
shall be bilingual. The Special Loan Officer shall provide technical
assistance to the Housing Counseling Service. The Special Loan Officer
shall also participate in the processing of applications for loans on
co-operative and condominium projects filed by corporations approved
by the BAC pursuant to Part A, Part B, or Part D of this Agreement.

F.

G. Branch Advisory Commission

There is hereby established a Branch Advisory Commission (BAC)
for Perpetual's 18th Street and Columbia Road branch office. The BAC

shall consist of six members. Perpetual shall appoint two members from
a list of nominees submitted by the Adams Morgan ANC. Perpetual shall

appoint two members from a list of nominees submitted by the Mount
Pleasant ANC . Perpetual shall appoint any Agreement Area residents
as the remaining two members . All members shall serve one-year
terms , but may be reappointed.

The BAC shall perform the specific duties assigned to it under
this Agreement. The BAC shall also monitor the implementation of this
Agreement and shall recommend modifications of theAgreement.The members
of the BAC shall be permitted to attend meetings of Perpetual's board of
directors. Members shall also be permitted to inspect Perpetual's
financial records; provided that no member shall inspect any record
containing information concerning any identifiable borrower or depositor
without prior authorization from such borrower or depositor.
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H. Bilingual Facilities at the 18th Street and Columbia Road Branch
Offices

Perpetual shall make avail le'in Spanish loan applications and
material relating to savings accounts, such as savings account rules
and proxy cards.

This Agreement shall be incorporated into Perpetual's Application
to Establish a Branch Office at 18th Street and Columbia Road, N.W.
prior to any Federal Home Loan Bank Board approval of the application.
In consideration for the incorporation of this Agreement into Perpetual's
application prior to the applications approval, the Adams Morgan
Organization, the Adams Morgan ANC, and the Mount Pleasant ANC shall:

1. withdraw their opposition to the application;

2 . not undertake or participate in a depositor boycott against
Perpetual on account of its lending policies in the Agreement Area;

3 . ot undertake or participat in a proxy challenge to Perpetual's
management on account of its lending policies in the Agreement Area.

Frank Smith , Jr.
Chairperson Adams Morgan ANC
Chairperson Adams Morgan

Organization

Stanley K. Williams

Chairperson Mount Pleasant ANC

Thorton W. Owen

Chairperson of the Board
Perpetual Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Thomas J. Owen
President

Perpetual Federal Savings
and Loan Association
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Attachment 2D

Before the

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

Washington, D.C.

In the matter of :

The Application of Perpetual Federal
Savings and Loan Association, Washington,
D.c. to establish a branch office at the

intersection of 18th Street and Columbia
Road, N.W., Washington, D.C.

MOTION FOR

EXPUNGEMENT OFBIASED FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS,

A HEARING CONDUCTED BY AN UNBIASED HEARING OFFICER,

AND SUBMISSION OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The Adams Morgan Organization (AMO), the Adams Morgan Advisory

Neighborhood Commission (Adam Morgan ANC) , the Mount Pleasant Advisory

Neighborhood Commission (Mt. Pleasant ANC) , Jean Smith, and Horace T.

Harris hereby request that the Federal Home Loan Bank Board (Board)

strike from the record the findings and recommendations of the officers

of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta (Atlanta Bank) . The bias of

the Atlanta Bank officers reguires that the Board undertake this action.

Petitioners further request that the Board appoint an unbiased

hearing officer to conduct an unbiased hearing. At present, the re

cord in this proceeding in regard to the applicant's lending policies

in the Adams Morgan and Mount Pleasant neighborhoods of Washington, D.C.

In(hereinafter jointly referred to as the community) is inadequate.

large measure this inadequacy is attributable to the bias of the Atlanta

Bank officer who presided at the hearing in this proceeding and failed

to develop necessary information.

Petitioners also request that the Board require the applicant to

submit additional information for the record.
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1. The record required for a proper finding in this proceeding.

The llome Owners Loan Act requires the Board before chartering a

Federal S&L to find "a necessity for such an institution in the com
munity to be served" and " a reasonable probability of its usefulness."

12 U.S.C. sec. 1464 (e) . That act also requires the Board in chartering

and regulating federal S&L's to give "primary consideration to the best

practices of local mutual thrift and home financing institutions."

12. U.S.C. sec. 1464(e) .

The Board has incorporated the statutory chartering criteria of

"necessity" and "usefulness" in its branching regualtion. 12 C.F.R.

Sec. 545.14 (c) : The Board requires branch applicants to " indicate the

type and extent of services to be offered...describe the socio-economic

characteristics of the market area population (level of population,

median income, family size, etc.), and discuss how these characteristics

indicate the need for a savings and loan facility with the type and ex

tent of services being proposed." FHLBB FORM 700 at 3.

Thus federal statute and the Board's own regulations require that

a full record be developed concerning the community's home financing

needs and the applicant's lending policies.In this undertaking the

issue of home financing needs is particularly complex because it may

require ascertainment of community values as well as social facts.

Ascertainment of such valves requires an examination of the attitudes of

community residents.

In this proceeding, community attitude is a central issue. Peti

tioners have demonstrated that the great majority of the community's

residents desire to preserve the racially and economically integrated

For that reason they desire a financial innature of the community.

stitution that will adjust its lending policies to minimize the
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displacement of moderate and lower income persons from the community.

Yet the applicant claims that petitioners represent only a small

segment of the community's residents and that, in fact, the majority

of the community's residents support applicant's efforts to establish

a branch without adjustment of its lending policies. Perpetual's

Response of October 19, 1976 to AMO's Petition to Deny at 2. (Perpetual

Response). Statement of Thomas J. Owen submitted to the Atlanta Bank

on November 9, 1976 at 11, 12. It is clear from the above that in

this proceeding community home financing needs cannot be ascertained

merely from examing social and economic facts, but also requires a

determination of the values and attitudes of the community's residents.

Moreover, where, as in Adams Morgan and Mount Pleasant, there is

strong need for particular home financing services, a full record on

the applicant's lending policies is particularly important.If the

applicant's lending policies do not meet these particular home financing

needs, then the applicant, in order to pass the test of usefulness and

necessity, must make reasonable adjustments.

Petitioners have demonstrated a substantial disparity between

the community's particular home financing needs and the applicant's

lending policies. Thus a record must be developed on the issue of

reasonable adjustments. In order to determine what adjustments can be

reasonably expected, the record must contain data to show the point

at which lending policies adjustments would expose the applicant to

undue risk.

Moreover, the federal civil rights laws and the Board's regulations

prohibiting discrimination in mortgage lending impose on the Board a

further obligation to develop a record concerning lending policies in

cases where the applicant's lending policies have discriminatory effects
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on a community's minority residents. 42 U.S.C. sec. 3601 et. seq.;

42 U.S.C. sec. 1981, 1982, Public Law 94-239. If the applicant's

lending policies have unlawful discriminatory effects in the community

prior to establishment of a branch, then the Board cannot properly

find "usefulness and necessity" in an expansion of the applicant's

scope of operations in the community.

Petitioners have shown that the applicant's lending policies

have a discriminatory effect. Thus these lending policies must be

subjected to the business necessity test as required by federal civil

rights laws and the Board's regulations. In order to apply that test

the record must contain data on the risks associated with less

discriminatory lending policies.

Even where the applicant's existing lending policies have no

unlawful discriminatory effects, the applicant's extablishment of

a new branch without adjusting its lending policies may generate

discriminatory effects. Thus, the Board's obligation to take affir

mative action under Section 3608 (c) of the 1968 Civil Rights Act

requires that the Board in this proceeding develop a full record on

the issue of alternative lending policies with less discriminatory

impact.

II . The role of the Atlanta Bank Officers in developing the record

required in this proceeding.

The Board has delegated to the officers of the Atlanta Bank

primary responsibility for developing a record in this proceeding.

William Branham, a Senior Vice President of the Atlanta Bank, ordered,

scheduled the time and location, and conducted the hearing held on
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on the application at the Atlanta Bank on November 9, 1976.

See 12 CFR Sec. 545.14 (h), 556.5 (a) (3) . Mr. Branham also organized

and led a field investigation of the community that included interviews

of community residents to determine their attitude toward the appli

cation. See 12 C.F.R. sec. 556.5(a) (3) . Mr. Branham was delegated

authority to require the applicant to submit additional information

for the record, although he appears not to have exercized that authority.

See 12 D.F.R. Sec. 556.5 (a) (2) . Finally, Mr. Branham submitted to

the Board a summary and analysis of the proceeding and a recommended

decision. See 12 C.F.R. Sec. 556.5 (a) (4) . Carl Kamp, the President

of the Atlanta Bank, found on October 4, 1976 that the AMO Petition to

Deny of September 24, 1976 was not a "substantial " protest. See 12

C.F.R. Sec. 545.14 (g) (4) . (See. Appendix A) .

The portion of the record submitted by the Atlanta Bank officers

will have a major impact on the Board's decision. Mr. Branham's

summary, analysis and recommended decision will greatly influence the

Board's judgement. In particular, the results of the field investigation

and survey of community attitude conducted under Mr. Branham's leadership

will be given great weight by the Board in its evaluation of a central

issue in this proceeding--the home financing needs of the community

and the attitudes of the community's residents. Additionally, the

finding by Mr. Kamp that the AMO Petition To Deny was not a "substantial"

protest will prejudice petitioners'right to seek judicial review of

the Board's final order in this proceeding.

The Atlanta Bank officers have also exercized control over the

portion of the record submitted by the applicant. Perpetual has sub

mitted in this proceeding only minimal and often misleading information
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concerning its lending policies.In spite of the inadequacy of Per

petual's submissions, Mr. Branham failed to question Perpetual con

cerning its lending policies at the hearing. It also appears that

neigher Mr. Kamp nor Mr. Branham have invoked their authority provided

by 12 C.F.Rº Sec. 556.5 (a) (2) to require the applicant to submit addi

tional information.

III. The conflict of interest inherent in the delegation of authority

to the Atlanta Bank officers .

The senior officers of the Atlanta Bank are selected, employed,

have their salaries fixed, and discharged by the Atlanta Bank's

board of directors. Although the Board (FHLBB) has authority to veto

the Atlanta Bank's selection of an officer, and in the case of the

President authority to fix a salary range, the officers of the Atlanta

Bank are very much creatures of the Atlanta Bank's board of directors .

The Atlanta Bank's board of directors is composed of 14 directors;

8 directors elected by the S&L's located within the Atlanta Bank

Region and 6 public directors appointed by the Board.* Thus, the

majority of the persons who employ the Atlanta Bank officers are

elected representatives of the S&L industry. This relationship 235

results in an inherent conflict of interest whenever the officers are

involved in a dispute between on S&L and a community organization.

Where the officers are assigned primary responsibility for developing

*As of April, 1976, the Board had not even bothered to fill all of
the public director positions.FHLBB Journal, April 1976 at 77.
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the record and making recommendations in such a dispute, this conflict

of interest cannot help but bias the record and the recommendations.

In order to appreciate the extent of this bias one need only consider

the reaction of the S&L industry were the eight S&L representatives on

the Atlanta Bank's board of directors replaced by the leaders of

neighborhood associations.

Moreover, the delegation of authority to the Atlanta Bank officers

results in a conflict of interest even where community organizations

have not intervened. As shown above, the Board has an obligation to

develop a full record on community necessity and usefulness in all

application proceedings. clearly officers who are beholden to the S&L

industry cannot be expected to make vigorous efforts to develop a

record that might suggest that an applicant be required to adjust its

lending policies as a condition for approval.

The Board has attempted to legitimize this delegation of authority

by designating the Atlanta Bank officers as the Board's Supervisory

Agents. Thus William Branham, a senior vice president of the Atlanta

Bank, is referred to as a Supervisory Agent. Carl Kamp, the Atlanta

Bank's President, is known as the Principal Supervisory Agent. However,

the designation of the officers as "agents" of the Board represents

nothing more than the formal act of delegating authority to them to

process applications. Though nominally agents of the Board, the officers

are in fact still employees of the Atlanta Bank and the conflict of

interest remains unchanged.

IV. Biased actions of the Atlanta Bank officers in this proceeding.

The conflict of interest underlying the delegation'of authority
to the Atlanta Bank officers has been manifest in their biased actions
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in this proceeding. William Branham has made a number of procedural

rulings which indicate bias against petitioners.On September 17, 1976,

AMO filed with the Atlanta Bank a request for additional time in which

to file a statement in this proceeding. The request indicated the home

financing problems in the community and pointed out the inadequacies

in Perpetual's application. Yet Mr. Branham, claiming that the Board's

regulations did not authorize any extensions of the 30 day filing dead

line, refused to grant the extension and did not offer to request

additional information from AMO pursuant to 12 C.F.R. Sec. 545.14 (g)--

a means by which AMO could have submitted statements for the record

after the filing deadline.

Mr. Branham's refusal to provide additional time for AMO stands

in sharp contrast to his willingness to misinterpret the Board's regu

lations in order to provide additional time for Perpetual. Perpetual

was required by 12 C.F.R. Sec. 545.14 (g) to file its response to AMO'S

protest within 15 days of the filing deadline for protestants. However,

Mr. Branham misinterpreted this regulation in order to allow Perpetual

a response period of 25 days after the filing deadline. Hearing

before the Atlanta Bank on November 9, 1976 at 51,55.

On October 4, 1976 Carl Kamp ruled that AMO's protest was not

"substantial" and thus that AMO had no right to a hearing even though

the protest did, in fact, comply with the requirements anumerated in

12 C.F.R. Sec. 545.14 (g) (4) . (See. Appendix A.) Yet three days later,

on October 7, 1976, William Branham ordered a hearing on his own motion.

(See. Appendix B.) Since AMO was the only protestant of record,

ordering the hearing was clearly a tacit admission that AMO had filed

a "substantial" protest. At the hearing William Branham indicated that
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the Atlanta Bank officers never judged AMO's protest on its merits,

but rather acted on the assumption that a community organization by

its very nature could not file a substantial protest. Hearing at 68.

The position that a community group cannot file a "substantial"protest

is not supported by the language of 12 C.F.R. Sec. 545.14(g) (4) . The

Atlanta Bank officers misconstrued the regulation in order to deny

AMO the opportunity, should AMO seek judicial review of the Board's

final order, to claim standing on the ground that the Board had found

its protest to be substantial.

William Branham's failure to consider AMO's views concerning the

scheduling of the hearing provides further evidence of bias. On October

7, 1976 Mr. Branham informed AMO that a hearing would be held, indicated

that it could not be scheduled until after October 19, 1976, and

requested that AMO advise the Atlanta Bank on or before October 19, 1976

as to a convenient hearing date. (See Appendix C.) AMO filed a statement

concerning the time and location of the hearing on October 19, 1976,

but Mr. Branham, contrary to his commitment, had already scheduled the

hearing at least a day earlier. Moreover , in scheduling the hearing in

Atlanta, Georgia, Mr. Branham disregarded the requests of AMO and other

community residents that the hearing be held in Washington, D.c. in order

to minimize the burden of participation by community residents.

Further evidence of bias is found in the manner in which William

Branham presided over the November 9, 1976 hearing. At the hearing,

Mr. Branham repeatedly questioned AMO concerning the nature of its organi

zation and the basis for its opposition to Perpetual's application.

Hearing at 66, 67, 69, 83, 84, 87. Vet Mr. Branham failed to question

Perpetual concerning its loan policies.In fact, Mr. Branham eventually

88-032 0.77.9
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went so far as to endorse a totally misleading statement of Perpetual

concerning its lending policies. In response to AMO's stated concern

that Perpetual provide more liberal financing on the more expensive

homes in the community, first Perpetual and then Mr. Branham implied

that this was a problem caused by the Board's regulations--a otally

erroneous suggestion. Hearings -t 86, 87. Since Perpetual's loan

policies are a central issue in this proceeding Mr. Branham's failure

to develop a record on this has fatally flawed the proceeding.

On November 19, 1976 William Branham led a four member team that

conducted a field investigation of the community in order to determine

the social and economic characteristics of the community's residents,

the housing stock, and, most important, the attitude of the community's

residents toward Perpetual's application. The investigation team con

sisted of Mr. Branham, two other employees of the Atlanta Bank, and 3

an employee of the Board.

A key element of the field investigation was a street interview

of community residents to determine their attitude toward the application.

The Atlanta Bank had prepared interview forms that asked whether the

person interviewed was a resident of the community, whether he or she

had heard of Perpetual's application, and whether he or she wanted a

Perpetual branch in the community.

Chris Summers , a community resident, was approached and interviewed

by a woman member of the investigation team while walking down 18th

Street, N.W. in Adams Morgan. The team member read the questions on

the interview form and recorded Mrs. Summer's answers. At no time did

the team member ask Mrs. Summers whether Perpetual should change its

lending policies before entering the community.
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Alex Wright, another community resident, was stopped while

walking down 18th Street near Columbia Road and interviewed by

two members of the investigation team. The team members, a man

and a woman, stated that they were from the Federal Home Loan Bank

of Atlanta and that they were conducting a survey to determine whether

the community wanted Perpetual to build a branch office at 18th Street

and Columbia Road. They asked Mr. Wright to fill out the interview

form. Based on the type of questions asked Mr. Wright received the

impression that the team members were actually working on behalf of

Perpetual.

Thus, Mr. Branham's investigation team conducted the interviews

in a biased manner. The interview questions were phrased in terms of

whether Perpetual should establish a branch, not whether adjustment

of Perpetual's lending policies should be a condition for entry into

the community. No effort was made to determine whether community

residents desired a branch that would modify its lending policies in

order to minimize the displacement of moderate and lower income persons

from the community. The thrust of the interview was similar to the

question asked by Perpetual in its customer survey," Do you favor

Perpetual establishing a new branch office at Columbia Road and

18th St. N.W. , Wash. , D.C. " Amended Petition To Deny of Dec. 10,

1976 at J-2. Like Perpetual, Mr. Branham's investigation team avoided

the key issue and created the false impression that AMO had uncondi

tionally opposed Perpetual's branch application. Amended Petition To

Deny at 30, 31.

Emil Summers, another community resident, was also interviewed

while walking down 18th Street, N.W., in Adams Morgan. A male mamber

of the investigation team stated that he was from the Federal Home Loan
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Bank of Atlanta and asked Mr. Summers whether Perpetual should be

allowed to build a branch at 18th and Columbia Road. Mr. Summers

stated that he was opposed to the branch. The team member then asked

Mr. Summers whether he had ever been associated with AMO. Mr. Summers

replied yes. The team member then terminated the interview and did

not fill out the interview form. Thus, Mr. Branham's investigation

team excluded from its survey data the response of a community resident

who opposed Perpetual's application.

V. Elimination of Bias from the record

As shown above this proceeding has been flawed by the bias of

the Atlanta Bank officers. This bias has directly injured petitioners

and has violated their right to due process under the 5th Amendment

and Sec. 558 of the Administrative Procedure Act.

In order to remove this bias the Board must strike from the

record the work product of these officers. Thus, the Board must

strike the findings of the field investigation conducted by Mr. Branham.

The Board must also strike the recommended decision, summary and

analysis of relevant information provided by Mr. Branham. Finally,

the Board must strike Mr. Kamp's finding that AMO's protest was not

"substantial" .

Moreover, the hearing held at the Atlanta Bank was inadequate

due to the bias of the presiding officer, Mr. Branham. Thus, the

Board must order another hearing to be conducted by an unbiased hearing

officer. The unbiased hearing officer should also be assigned respon

sibility for conducting any field investigations and submitting the

recommended decision, summary and analysis of relevant information.

The unbiased hearing officer should also make a finding as to whether

AMO and the other petitioners have filed a "substantial" protest as
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defined by 12 C.F.R. sec . 545.14 (g) (4) .

VI. Development of an adequate record

In addition to insuring that its proceedings are free from bias,

the Board has an obligation to develop a full record on all the relevant

issues. As petitioners have shown above, the disparity between

the community's home financing needs and Perpetual's lending policies

and the impermissible discriminatory effects of Perpetual's lending

policies are central issues in this proceeding. Thus the Board must

develop a full record on Perpetual's current lending policies and

alternative lending policies before it can properly take action on

Perpetual's application.

At present the record in this proceeding contains only scant

information concerning Perpetual's lending policies.The minimal

information submitted by Perpetual in its October 12, 1976 Response

TO AMO's Petition To Deny and its December 21, 1976 Response To Amended

Petition To Deny is often misleading. In order to correct this defi

ciency the Board must ask Perpetual to submit for the record the follow

ing information:

(1) A copy of Perpetual's Mortgage Lending Manual (including

all instructions for loan officers) .

(2) A detailed description of Perpetual's policies concerning

loan to value ratios for mortgage loans on older prop

erties and non-renovated properties located in the Adams

Morgan and Mt. Pleasant neighborhoods.

(3) A detailed description of Perpetual's policies concerning

single mortgage loans for both the purchase and rehabili

tation (wrap-around mortgage loans) of properties located

in the Adams Morgan and Mt. Pleasant neighborhoods.
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(4) A description of the criteria used by Perpetual in

evaluating the credit worthiness of mortgage loan applicants,

including family income, net worth, and prior credit history

requirements.

The inclusion of Perpetual's Mortgage Lending Manual is

essential. It is not a self-serving submission and would provide

valuable evidence of Perpetual's lending policies. The submission of

information concerning Perpetual's financing of the purchase of

older and non-renovated residences and the rehabilitation of such

residences is critical given the nature of the housing stock in the

community. Since 79% of the community's housing units are in multi

family buildings this should include should include policies on multi

family residences as well as single fmaily homes. Finally, given the

predominance of moderate and lower income residents in the community

and the disproportionately high percentage of such residents who are

also minority persons, the submission of information concerning Perpetual's

credit worthiness criteria is essential.

VII. Improper delegation of authority to take final agency action.

As discussed above, the Board has delegated authority to Atlanta

Bank President to determine whether protestants have filed a "substantial"

protest. The Board has also provided that the decision of the Atlanta

Bank President shall be final . 12 C.F.R. Sec. 545.14 (g) (4) (ii) .

As demonstrated by Mr. Kamp's decision in this proceeding, the Atlanta

Bank President exercizes significant discretion in applying the criteria

enumerated in 12 C.F.R. Sec. 545.14 (g) (4) (i) to the facts of a particular

protest. Moreover, as stated above, the decision as to whether a protest

is substantial determines whether the protestant has the right to a

hearing and bears directly on the question of whether a community group
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protestant has standing to seek judicial review of a Board order.

Federal courts have held that the heads of federal administrative

agencies have broad power to delegate authority to their subordinates.

However, the delegation of authority to persons who are neither em

ployees of the federal agency nor Civil Service hearing officers to

take final, non-reviewable agency action on a matter that substantially

effects the rights of participants in an agency proceeding exceeds the

bounds of permissible delegation. Thus, Mr. Kamp's ruling that AMO'S

protest was not "substantial" cannot be viewed as "agency action."

Therefore, the ruling was in violation of Section 1461 of the Home

Owners' Loan Act which requires the Board to regulate federal savings

and loans and Section 558 of the Administrative Procedure Act which

requires the Board to set and complete proceedings.

Respectfully submitted,

Of counsel:
Jonathan A. Brown Louis J. Sirico, Jr.

Attorneys for Adams Morgan Organization
Adams Morgan Advisory Neighborhood
Commission
Mount Pleasant Advisory Neighborhood
Commission

Jcan Smith

llorace T. Harris

Public Interest Research Group
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,Suite 419A
Washington, D.C. 20036

February 22, 1977
I certify that a copy of this motion was mailed to Thornton W. Owen,

Chairperson of the Board,Perpetual Federal Savings and Loan Association,
llth and E Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004.February 22, 1977

Louis J. Sirico, Jr.
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TheCHAIRMAN. Ms. Cincotta.

STATEMENT OF GALE CINOTTA, CHAIRPERSON,CHAIRPERSON, NATIONAL
PEOPLE'S ACTION

Ms. CINCOTTA. Thankyou. Goodmorning, Senators.
I am hereto testifyontheneed forandthecomponentsofana

tional reinvestment act. I address my comments to S. 406, the Com
munity Reinvestment Act of 1977that is now before the Senate
BankingCommittee.
Weagreefullywiththeconceptthatallfinancialinstitutionshave

an affirmative obligationto meetthecredit needsof allourcitizens
and theirneighborhoods. However,inordertoaccomplishthe pur
pose of community reinvestment,the act must contain provisions
that require all financial institutions notjust the institutions that
applyforsometypeofexpansionauthority—butallinstitutionsand
the Federal regulators toundertake affirmative programs to meet
local credit needs.
I submit to the committee an amended bill containing such pro

visions. Iwillcoverinmytestimonysomehighpointsofthe amend
ments.

The Community Reinvestment Actof1977beginswiththepremise
that many communities' credit needs are notcurrently being met.
Followingthat logic, Congressmust recognize thatmany communi
ties havehistorically beenunderserved. S. 406 should include pro
visions that addressthe needs of the historically underserved areas
aswell as assuringadequatecreditopportunity forallcommunities.
The bill should therefore be amendedto include underserved areas
as specific areaswherecreditneedsaremoreacuteand where finan
cialinstitutionsshouldplacespecialemphasisonmeetingthoseneeds.
For thepurposeofadequately andfairlyservingthecreditneeds

of an entire community and particularly the underserved areas, a
financial institution must necessarily define a service area and an
affirmative marketingplan. PrimaryService areas for savings and
loaninstitutionsshouldbedefined inthe Actasthat

geographicterritory which includestheareasin which theinstitutionoriginates
80 percent of its loansand all other areas which areas closeasorcloser to the
association'sfacilityassuchareas.

Similarly, the term primary service area for commercial banks
should be defined in the Act as those areas

from which theinstitution receives 80percent ofits consumer depositsand all
other areas which are as close as or closer to the institution's offices as such
areas.

And by that, Imean you shouldbe abletodrawafullcircle,if80
percent of the institution's loans are outside, and if the institution
can make ajudgmentthatfaroutofanareaa fullcircle fromthat
should be drawn around the institution that it should be servicing,
In applyingdefinitionsofloansandconsumerdeposits,institutions

mustdefinethemfortheentireinstitution,notonabranchbybranch
basis.

The underserved areas which require affirmative marketing pro
gramsshouldbedefined inthe actas
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census tracts, or aggregate of census tracts within the PSA, which are charac
terizedbyminorityorraciallychangingpopulations,lowerincomehouseholds,or
an olderhousing stock.

Also,thehomemortgage disclosuredata could beused asareasthat
are seenas servingminimal loans.
In order for theregulatory bodiesto determine that the financial

institutionsarecooperatinginprovidingformeetingthecreditneeds
intheseunderservedareas,the Actmustmandatethattheregulators
require financial institutions to develop and implement compre
hensive, affirmative marketing programs, and submit annual per
formance data.
The Community Reinvestment Act correctly assumes that there

isa demand for mortgagecreditinevery community. Discouraging
thisdemand has been aprimeactivityof financialinstitutionswho
would rather invest depositors' and public monies in real estate in
vestment trusts, or marketing loan packages for suburban tract
developments. Exploding themyth of lack of demand should be
anotherprimeconcern of the reinvestment act.
Requiringaffirmative marketing isoneway, butitis critical that

the Community Reinvestment Act prohibitdiscrimination in the
quoting or application ofconditions and terms, or in the case of
real property,theappraisal duetogeographiclocationofthe appli
cantor the subject property.
Senators, what we aretalking about when we say reinvestment

isnot requiringfinancialinstitutionsto purchase homes,apartments,
orbusinessesormakebad loans,buttomake sound loansonequitable
terms, to neighborhood investors. Oneofthe most insidious formsof
discouragingreinvestment is the variance of terms, conditions or
appraisalstandardsfromonearea to another.
Inarecent discussion withanofficialofthe U.S. Leagueof Savings
Associations, wewere reminded that, and I quote: "there are three
rulesinappraisal— thefirstoneislocation;thesecondoneislocation;
andthe third one is location.” Further,when asked whether he did
not acceptthat appraisal decisions were highlysubjective, he re
sponded:“No;itisn'tsubjective. Itisanhonestefforttoguesswhat's
goingtohappen!”
Toallowthispracticeistoforce privatecapital- savings-outof

thevery neighborhoods the Community Reinvestment Act is con
cerned about.

Iwould liketo pointoutto the committee thatthe industry,while
talking lack of demand outof one side of their mouth, aretalking
aboutcoinsuranceoutoftheother side. They admit todemand when
thetopic comesaroundtothe Federal Governmentsubsidizingtheir
private institutions, but they scream "there's no demand” when the
topic under discussion is lack of their services to the depositors, the
publicandthecommunity. Asproofofdemand, Icitethreeexamples.
In1975,the Centerfor Urban Affairsof NorthwesternUniversity

published a report that included a study on the conventional mort
gagedemandofone Chicagoneighborhood, Logan Square. Whatthe
report showed was that lack ofconventional home mortgaging does
not reflect a lack of demand. In fact, conventional lending was re
placedby federally insuredmortgaging.
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The age of the structures was comparable to an adjacent com
munity that was receiving conventional loans. Ninety-three percent
of thebuyers in the area made relatively high downpayments,yet
received FHA mortgages, while 90 percentof the buyers inthe
adjacent area made relatively low downpayments, and got conven
tional financing
The study concluded that race may have been a factor. Therewas

a higherpercentageofSpanish-speakingbuyersintheareaofheavy
FHX lending. Inaddition, thestudyconclusions suggest that the
pattern ofdiscrimination reflectsthelenders' refusal to approveap
plications forconventional loans and/orthebuyers' failureto apply
for conventional loans outof fear that they would not qualify. And
I'vegotcopiesofa Sun Timesarticlequotingandlistingsomeofthe
buyers,one who offered to make an $8,000 downpayment on a
$16,500 home. Anotheronewinningabidon a$39,500property,the
financial institutiontoldthem theywouldneed$11,500down,which
theyhad, and then after they won thebid,theinstitutiontoldthem
there must have been a mistake when they said they were goingto
give them amortgage.
Again, on the question of demand, the California Department of

Savingsand Loan developed a comprehensive packageof reinvest
ment regulations that went into effect August 1976. During the first
3 months of the program, lending in historically underserved areas
increased at a greater per loan and per dollar amount rate than in
areaswhereredlininghasnotbeen aproblem.
Thefour historically underservedLos Angelescommunities of

East Los Angeles, Adams Park, Eagle Rock,and Pomona had in
creases of 198 percent, 167 percent, 126 percent,and 70 percent, re
spectively,inthenumberofloansmade. Thedollaramountforthese
4areas also increased,by229 percent, 219percent, 144 percent,and
126 percent, respectively. These communities' home lending pattern
contrasted withdollaramount increasesin Beverly Hillsof48per
cent and PalosVerdesof17percent. Itcontrastedinnumberofhome
loans as well. Beverly Hillsincreased only 15 percent, while Palos
Verdesactually dropped 15 percent during thesame 3 months. As
I said, the demand isthere.
Senators, theamendments I propose are critical if S. 406isto be

a community reinvestment bill.
I havealsobroughta chartthatdealswiththedatafromthe Home

Mortgage Disclosure Actof1975showing Chicago, Philadelphiaand
Hartford,Conn.,theshadedareaofthepieisthecity,thecheckeredis
thesuburbsandthewhitepieceisoutsidethe SMSA. Thefirstcolumn
ofthetableishomemortgages, andthesecondcolumn ishomemort
gagesandhomeimprovementloans. Ifyousay,well,thesuburbshave
newerbuildingsandthecitiesareolder,theyshouldbegettinghome
improvement loans. When you add the two figurestogether,the red
area is the city, the blue isthe suburbs and the whiteis outside the
SMSA. And the thirdcolumn isfiveunitsormoreofnonowner occu
pied loans and the picture for Philadelphia and Hartford is even
worsethanforthe Chicagoarea,and Ithinkthatitshowsthereason
wereallyneedtoaddtothis Community Reinvestment Actbill,espe
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ciallywithithavingthattitle I'm afraidwemightnotgetanything
elsethrough Congressifwedon'tadditonthisbill. Thankyou.
The CHAIRMAN. Thankyou, Ms.Cincotta.
[Complete presentation follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GALE CINCOTTA, NATIONAL PEOPLES ACTION

Goodmorning, Senators. Mynameis Gale Cincotta, and I am chairpersonof
National People's Action.
I am here totestify ontheneedforand thecomponentsofanationalreinvest

mentact.I addressmycommentsto S.406,the Community Reinvestment Actof
1977 thatisnowbeforetheSenate Committee.
Iagreefullywith theconceptthatallfinancialinstitutionshaveanaffirmative

obligation to meet the credit needs of all our citizens and their neighborhoods.
However, in ordertoaccomplishthepurposeofcommunity reinvestment,theAct
mustcontainprovisions that requireall financialinstitutions— notjust theinsti
tutionsthat apply forsometypeofexpansionauthority — butallinstitutionsand
theFederal regulators to undertakeaffirmative programs to meet local credit
needs.

I submit to the Committeean amended bill containing such provisions.
I will coverinmy testimony somehighpointsof the amendments.
The Community Reinvestment Actof1977 begins withthepremisethatmany

communities' mortgage credit needs are not currently being met. Following that
logic, Congress must recognize that many communities have historically been
underserved. S. 406 should includeprovisions thataddress theneeds of the his
torically underserved areas as well as assuring adequate credit opportunity for
all communities. The bill should therefore be amended to include underserved
areas as specific areas where credit needs are more acute and where financial
institutions should place special emphasis onmeeting those needs.
For the purpose of adequatelyandfairly serving thecredit needs ofan entire

community and particularly the underserved areas, a financial institution must
necessarily define a service area and an affirmative marketing plan. Primary
Service areas for savings and loan institutions should be defined in the Act as
that "geographic territory which includes the areas in which the institution
originates 80% of its loans and all other areas which are as close as or closer
totheassociation'sfacilityassuchareas.”
Similarly, the term primary service area for commercial banks should be de

fined in the Act as those areas “from which the institution receives 80 % of its
consumerdeposits andallother areas which are as closeasor closertothe insti
tution's offices as suchareas.”

Inapplyingdefinitionsofloansandconsumerdeposits, institutionsmustdefine
them for the entire institution, not a branch by branch basis.
The underserved areas which require affirmative marketing programs should

bedefined in the Actas " census tracts, or aggregate of census tracts within the
PSA, which are characterized by minority or racially changing populations,
lower income households, or anolder housing stock."
In order for the regulatory bodies to determine that the financial institutions

are cooperating in providing for meeting the credit needs in these underserved
areas, the Act must mandate that the regulators require financial institutions
to develop and implement comprehensive,affirmative marketing programs, and
submitannualperformancedata.
The Community Reinvestment Act correctly assumes that there is a demand

formortgage credit in every community. Discouraging this demand hasbeen a
primeactivity offinancial institutions who would ratherinvest depositors' and
public monies in real estate investment trusts, or marketing loan packages for
suburban tract developments. Exploding the myth of “lack of demand” should
beanotherprimeconcernofthereinvestmentact.
Requiring affirmative marketing is one way, but it is critical that the Com

munity Reinvestment Act prohibit discrimination in the quoting or application
ofconditionsand terms, or in the case of real property, theappraisal due to the
geographiclocationoftheapplicantor thesubject property.
Senators, what we aretalking about when we say reinvestment is not requir

ingfinancial institutions topurchasehomes,apartments, orbusinessesormake
badloans,buttomakesoundloansonequitableterms,toneighborhoodinvestors.

99
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One of the most insidious forms of discouraging reinvestment is the variance of
terms,conditionsorappraisal standardsfromoneareatoanother.
In a recent discussion with an official of the U.S. League of Savings Associa

tions, we were remindedthat, and I quote: " there arethreerules in appraisal
thefirstoneislocation; thesecondoneislocation;andthethirdone is location."
Further, when asked whether he did not accept that appraisal decisions were
highly subjective, herespondedthat: “ Itisanhonestefforttoguesswhat'sgoing
to happen!"
Toallow thispractice is to forceprivatecapital (savings) out of the very

neighborhoods the Community Reinvestment Act isconcerned about!
I would liketopoint outtothecommitteethatthe industry, whiletalkinglack

of demandout of one side of their mouth, are talking about coinsurance out of
the other side. They admit to demand whenthe topic comes around to the Fed
eral government subsidizing their private institutions, but they scream “there's
no demand” when the topic under discussion is lack of their services to the
depositors, the public, and the community. As proof of demand, I cite three
examples.
In1975,the Centerfor Urban Affairs of Northwestern University published

a report that included a study on the conventional mortgage demand of one
Chicago neighborhood, Logan Square. What the report showed was that lack of
conventional homemortgagingdoesnot reflecta lackofdemand. Infact, conven
tionallendingwasreplacedbyfederally insuredmortgaging.
The ageofthe structures wascomparableto an adjacentcommunitythat was

receivingconventionalloans. Ninety-threepercentofthebuyersinthearea made
relativelyhighdownpayments, yet received FHA mortgages, while90percent of
thebuyers inthe adjacent area made relatively low down payments, and got
conventionalfinancing.
Thestudyconcluded thatracemay havebeenafactor. Therewasahigher per

centge of Spanish-speaking buyers in the area of heavy FHA lending. In addi
tion, thestudy conclusionssuggestthatthepattern ofdiscriminationreflectsthe
lenders'refusaltoapproveapplications forconventionalloansand/orthebuyers'
failure to applyforconventional loansout of fear that they would not qualify.
Again, thelack of demand proves to be a worthless argumentgiventhe exam

ple of 70 individuals who recently bid at Chicago HUD “as is” sales for HUD
ownedfamily homes. Each of these 70bidders forfeited $500indepositsbecause
private sector conventional lenders refused them loans.
Again on the question of demand, the California Department of Savings and

Loans developed a comprehensivepackageof reinvestmentregulationsthat went
into effect August 1976. During the first three months of the program, lending
in historically underserved areas increased at a greaterper loan and perdollar
amount rate than in areas where redlining has not been a problem.
The four historically underserved Los Angeles communities of East Los An

geles, Adams Park, Eagle Rock and Pomona had increases of 198 percent, 167
percent. 126 percent, and 70 percent, respe tively, in the number of loans made.
The dollar amountfor thesefourareasalsoincreased,by 229percent, 219per
cent, 144percent,and126percent, respectively. Thesecommunities'homelending
pattern contrasted with dollar amount increases in Beverly Hills of 48 percent
and Palos Verdes of 17 percent. It contrasted in number of home loans as well,
Beverly Hills increased only 15 percent, while Palos Verdes actually dropped
15percentduringthesamethreemonths. As I said,thedemandisthere.
Senators, theamendments I proposearecriticalif S. 406istobeacommunity

reinvestment bill.

[S. 406, 95th Cong., 1st sess.)

THE COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT OF 1977: AMENDED VERSION

(Proposed by National Peoples Action)

A BILL, To require financial institutionsto help meet thecredit needs of the communities
in which they are chartered

Be it enactedby the Senate and the Houseof Representativesofthe United
States of America in Congressassembled,

SHORT TITLE

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the “ Community Reinvestment Act of
1977".
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FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

SEC.2. (a) The Congressfindsthat,
(1) regulated financial institutions are required by law to demonstrate that

their deposit facilities serve the convenienceand needs of the communities in
which they arechartered to dobusiness;
(2) theconvenience and needs of communities includes the need for credit

servicesaswell asdepositservices; and
(3) regulatedfinancialinstitutionshaveacontinuingandaffirmativeobligation

to help meet the credit needs of the communities which they are chartered to
serve and the communities which fall within their primary service areas, but
whichareunderserved.

(b) Itis thepurposeofthis Act torequireeach appropriate Federal financial
supervisory agency to useitsauthoritywhenchartering,examining,supervising,
and regulating financial institutions, to encourage such institutions to equitably
meet the credit needs of the communities in which they are chartered and the
historically neglected communities within their primary service areas consistent
with the safe and sound operation of such institutions.

DEFINITIONS

Sec.3. Forthe Purposeofthis Act
(1) the term " appropriate Federal financial supervisory agency” means

(A) the Comptrollerofthe Currencywith respect to national banks;
(B) the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System with respect

to State chartered banks which are members of the Federal Reserve Sys
temand bankholdingcompanies;
(C) the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation with respect to State

chartered banks and savings banks which are not members of the Federal
Reserve System and the deposits of which are insured by the Corporation;
and

(D) the Federal Home Loan Bank Board with respect to institutions the
deposits of which are insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporationand tosavings and loan holdingcompanies;

(2) the term “regulated financial institution" means an insured bank as de
fined in section 3 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act or an insured institu
tionasdefinedin section 401ofthe National Housing Act;
(3) the term “application for a deposit facility” means an application to the

appropriate Federalfinancialsupervisory agencyotherwiserequired under Fed
erallaworregulationsthereunder for

(A) a charter for a national bank or Federal savings and loan associa
tion;

(B) deposit insurance in connection with a newly chartered State bank,
savings bank, savings and loan association or similar institution ;
(C) the establishment of a branch or other facility with ability to accept

depositsofa regulatedfinancial institution ;
( D ) the relocation of the home office or a branch office of a regulated

financial institution;

(E) the merger or consolidation with, or the acquisition of the assets,
orthe assumption of the liabilities of a regulated financial institution re
quiring approval under section 18 (c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act
or under regulations issued under the authority of title IV of the National
Housing Act; or
(F) the acquisition of shares in, or the assets of, a regulated financial

institution requiringapproval undersection3ofthe Bank Holding Company
Act of1956or section408(e) ofthe National Housing Act;

(4) the term “primaryservicearea” means:
(A) in the case of savings and loan associations, that geographic ter

ritory which includes the areas in which the institution originates 80 % of
its loans and all other areas which are as close as or closer to the asso
ciation'sfacilitiesas such areas.

(B) inthecaseofbanks,thatgeographicterritoryfrom which the institu
tionreceives80 % ofits“consumer deposits” andallotherareaswhichareas
close as orcloserto thebank's facilities as such areas.

In applyingdefinitions of loans and consumerdeposits, institutions must
definethemfor theentireinstitution, not on a branch bybranch basis. In no
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case shallthe definitionof theprimary servicearea, as applied to this Act,
be extended beyond the boundaries of the United States, its territories or
properties.

(5) the term " consumer deposit” means a time or savings deposit or demand
depositowned by oneormoreindividualsinanamountequal toorless thanthe
current Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation insuredlimit.
(6) theterm“loan” shallincludeallindividualloansformortgages, property

improvement, land purchase, construction, and business, as well as individual
consumerloans. Itshallnotincludeautomaticextensionofcredit from revolving
charge accounts.
(7) the term “ underserved areas” shall be applied to all census tracts, or

aggregateofcensustractswithinprimary serviceareas, whicharecharacterized
by minority or racially changing populations, lower income households, or an
olderhousingstock.
(8) theterm“area” asitappliestoprimaryserviceareas,underservedareas,

andareas subject to lendingand deposit disclosure requirements of the Act
shallbecomprisedofoneormorecensustract.
(9) the term "census tract” shall be used as defined by the United States

Bureau of the Census.

COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT PROGRAMS AND PROCEDURES

SEC. 4. Each appropriate Federal financial supervisory agency shall develop
programsandproceduresforcarryingoutthepurposeofthis Act. Suchprograms
and procedures shall include
(1) requiring that in connection with an application for a deposit facility,

the applicant
(A) delineate the primary service area for the deposit facility;
(B) analyze the deposit and credit needs of such area and how the ap

plicantproposestomeetthoseneeds;
(C) indicate the proportion ofconsumer deposits obtainedfrom individ

ualsresidingintheprimaryserviceareabytheinstitution;
(D) demonstratehow the applicant is meeting the credit needs of the

primary service area in which it or its subsidiaries have already been
charteredtodobusiness;
(E) demonstrate how applicant is meeting the credit needsof the under

served areaswithin theprimary serviceareain whichitanditssubsidiaries
havealreadybeencharteredandarealreadydoingbusiness;

(2) using, as factorsto be considered in approving applications for deposit
facilities, the applicant's record inmeeting the credit needs of the primary
service area in which it or its subsidiaries have already been chartered to do
business, and its proposal for meeting the credit needs of the primary service
areaassociatedwiththependingapplication;
(3) permitting and soliciting community, consumer, or similar organizations

to present testimony at hearings on applicationsfor deposit facilities on how
well the applicant has met or is proposing to meet the credit needs of the com
munities served by or tobe served by the applicantsoritssubsidiaries; and
() requiring annual public reports from regulated financial institutions list

ing, by census tract, the number, dollar amount and type of deposits and the
number, dollaramount and typeofloans, both insideandoutsideoftheprimary
servicearea andtheunderservedareas;
(5) requiring foreach institution an affirmativemarketingprogram to ensure

that lower incomepersons, women and persons from minoritygroups, aswellas
all persons residing in or owning property in, or operating a business within
underserved areas are the focus of special outreach efforts to meet their credit
needs;
(6) requiring that each affirmative marketingprogram be onfile with the

appropriate federal financial regulatory agency and on file forpublicuseateach
facility,andthatsuchprogramsincludeasaminimum:

(a) market areas;
(b) media use ;
(c) thefocusofadvertising,includingsampleadvertisementandspots;
(d) theuseofinformationalbrochuresposters;
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(e) mortgage and other loan counseling programs, ifany;
(f) working relationships with real estate brokers or other business and

professionalpersonslikelyto serve personsneedingcredit;
(g) delineation ofbudget and staff assigned to the affirmative marketing

program ;
(h) defining specificpopulations within the underserved areas forspecial

outreach efforts; and
(i) setting annual goals;

(7) developing standards of service defining acceptable and unacceptable
levels of lending to underserved areas; and applying this standard to each in
stitution and requiring that each facility post an evaluation in fullview, make
copies availabletothepublicatthesimplecost ofreproduction, and mail copies
oftheevaluationtoalldepositorsandborrowers;
(8) requiringallfacilitiestodevelopapamphletdescribingtheirunderwriting

standardsfor all types of loans and requiring that each facility distributethis
pamphlet to each prospective loan applicant prior to initiatingtheformal loan
applicationprocess, and furtherrequiringthat each loan denialinclude a writ
ten statement ofthe reasons for the denial, stating the precise standards in the
pamphletuponwhich thedecisionwasmade;
(9) requiringthatpersonnelineachfacility whenreceivingverbalorpersonal

inquiries about loans inform the inquirer of the requirement to make a written
application and limiting all other interchange prior to taking that formal ap
plication to thereadingof a publicly availablewritten statement ofa uniform
set of terms and conditions for loans of the type which are the subject of the
inquiry;
(10) requiring no discrimination in the quoting or application of conditions

andterms,or in thecase of real property, the appraisal, due to thegeographic
location of the applicant or the subject property, and informing all regulated
institutions that whenever disclosure data or other records subject to examina
tion by the agents of the financial regulatory agencies indicate variance of
terms, conditions orappraisalstandardsfrom one area to another, theburden of
prooffalls ontheofficers oftheinstitution to demonstratein clear aand compel
lingterms,andwithobjectiveevidence,thatinthatparticularcase,such a varia
tion was necessary to avoid what can be demonstrated to be an unsound busi
ness practice;
(11) developing from thedepositand loan disclosuredata an inventory of un

derserved areas and requiring that all applicants for relocations or branch
facilities applytoserveoneormoreoftheseareasorexplain indetail, intheir
applicationfor another area why they could not locatea facility in any suchunderserved areas;

(12) requiringofallapplicantshavingexistingfacilitiesa Neighborhood Im
pact Statement defining how the new facility being applied for will affect the
areaspreviouslyserved;
(13) developing a system of annual reviews of the performance of regulated

institutionsand, forinstitutionsfoundto have unsatisfactory standards of serv
ice,recommendingdisciplinaryaction based on the severityof theabuse; with
such action including, but not limited to, fines, the issuingof cease and desist
orders, theimposition ofanimplementation process for theaffirmativemarket
ingprogram,the restructuring ofthe compositionof the governingboard, and
the consideration of recommendations to the insuring agency to reconsider the
granting of insurance and/or the recommendation that the charter be revoked.

ANNUAL REPORT

SEC. 5. Each appropriate Federal financial supervisory agency shall include
inits annual report to the Congress a section outlining the actions it has taken
tocarryoutitsresponsibilitiesunderthisAct.

EFFECTIVE DATE

Sec. 6. Regulations to carry out the purposes of this Act shall bepublished by
each appropriate Federal financial supervisory agency, and shall take effect no
laterthan onehundred and eighty days afterthedateofenactmentof this Act.
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CONVENTIONAL LOAN DISTRIBUTION IN3 CITIES

An Ovevrview of Attached Graphs and Tables

In looking at the distribution of home loans for 3 cities, we seea repeated
pattern - high suburban lending, low city lending, and varying loan levels for
housingoutsidethemetropolitanarea.
CHICAGO: The four largest savingsand loans and two largest banks jointly

made 75% of their conventional homeowner mortgage loans in the suburbs;
22% inthecity, and nearly3% outsidethemetropolitanarea. Thepatterndoes
not even change when home improvement loans are added in. Chicago's portion
increases somewhat when larger unit buildings (5 or more units) and loans to
investorsfor1-4unitbuildings (non-owner-occupied) areaddedin.
The pattern for PHILADELPHIA's six major lenders is similar for 14 unit

homeowner loans and home improvement loans. The figures for lending outside
the metropolitan area —much higher than Chicago- probably reflects the differ
ence between Illinois unit banking and Pennsylvania branch banking. There is
no way, however, to determine how much of the loans indicated as “outside
metroarea" areoutsidethestateofPennsylvania.
The most dramatic city vs. suburban lending is reflected in Hartford's figures.
It should be pointed out that closer analysis of each of these cities' data

shows great disparity in lending within the city. The blackened portion of the
“pies” that representscity loans does not represent equal distribution of loans
within the city (or within the suburbs). Particularly withinthe city, andin
somesuburbs, therearenumerous underserved neighborhoods thatreceived little
or no money.
Thefiguresandthechartson whichtheyarebasedareonlyforhousingloans,

the only kind of lending data required under the current Home Mortgage Dis
closure Act.

Note.—All loans are loans originated by institutions. None are secondary or pur.
chased loans.

Also,figures on attached tables are in thousands of dollars (000s omitted).
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CHICAGO: Loan Distribution
by 4 Largest Savings & Loans and 2 Largest Banks

HOME MORTGAGES *

(1-4 units)

HOME MORTGAGES Plus

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

OTHER LOANS

(Buildings over 5 units and
non-owner-occupied 1-4 units)

KEY:

City Suburbs Outside Metro Area

*does not include FHA

88-032 0 - 77 - 10
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CHICAGO: LENDING BY FOUR LARGEST SAVINGS AND LOANS AND TWO LARGEST BANKS 1975

Conventionalmortgages
1 to4 units

Homeimprovementloans Allloans(5plusunits)and
1 to4units nonoccupants1to4units

Per
centof

Dollars dollars
Num
ber

Per
Num centof
ber Dollars dollarsLender(assets)

Per
centof
dollars

Num
ber Dollars

2,888 105,248
993 27,369

1,894 77,852
1 27

100
26.0
73.9
.1

941 4,156
452 1,663
487 2,487
2 6

100
40.0
59.8
.2

137 10,542
93 5,313
44 5,229
0 0

100
50.4
49.6
0

3,758 109,016
1,616 42,955
2,129 65,625

13 436

100
39.4
60.2
.4

418
231
187
0

1,014
508
506

100
50.1
49.9
0

221 11,899
192 7,365
124

196

100
61.9
36.5
1.6

4,338

FirstFederal Savings & Loan ($1.82
billion).
Chicago.
Suburbs.
Outside..

Talman FederalSavings & Loan
($1.29 billion).
Chicago.
Suburbs

Outside..
Bell FederalSavings & Loan ($1.14
billion)...
Chicago.
Suburbs
Outside

St. Paul Federal Savings & Loan
($0.76billion).
Chicago.
Suburbs

Outside..
Continental National Bank ($20.77
billion).
Chicago.
Suburbs
Outside.

FirstNational Bank($2.58billion)..
Chicago.
Suburbs.
Outside..

100
9.3
78.7
12.0

199
44

142
13

469
93
346
30

100
19.8
73.8
6.4

85
8
40
37

9,295
297

7,652
1,346

100
3.2

82.3
14.5

2,065 82,438
231 7,681

1,506 64,874
328 9,883

2,218 73,369
309 8,882

1,909 64,487
0

23100
12.1
87.9
0

131
25

105
1

499
87
411
1

100
17.4
82.4
.2

1,673
411

1,262
0

100
24.6
75.4
0

17
0

755
86
669
0

327
126
200

1

37,830
3,396
34,434

0
10,993
3,465
7,467

61

100
9.0
91.0
0

100
31.5
67.9
.6

21
1
20
0

241
164
77

21

50

2
48
0

563
416
147
51

100
4.0
96.0
0

100

67.8
23.9
8.3

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

0

Total... 100 1,951 6,802 100 466 33,409 100

Chicago.
Suburbs

Outside.

12,011 418,894

3,361 93,748
8,307 314,739

343 10,407

22.4
75.1
2.5

917
1,018

37

2,769
3,945

88

40.7
58.0
1.3

299 13,386
225 18,481
42

40.1
55.3
4.61,542

13,962 425,645100
Total conv. plus home im
provement...

Chicago.
Suburbs.
Outside.

4,278 96,517
9,325 318,684
380 10,495

22.6
74.9
2.5

NOTES

Chicagodatacompiled andanalyzed by National TrainingandInformation Center (NTIC).
Depositinformationisavailableby geographicareaforonly1oftheselenders,First National Bank. Ofalldeposits,

.76pctcomefrom Chicagoand24pct from thesuburbs.
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PHILADELPHIA: Loan Distribution

by 6 Major Lenders

HOME MORTGAGES*

(1-4 units)

HOME MORTGAGES Plus

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

OTHER LOANS

(Buildings over 5 units and
non -owner -occupied 1-4 units)

KEY :

city Suburbs Outside Metro Area

*does not include FHA
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PHILADELPHIA: LENDING BYSIX MAJOR LENDERSJAN.1,1975.THROUGH JUNE30,1976

Conventionalmortgages
1to4units

Homeimprovementloans Allloans(5plusunits)and
1to4units nonoccupants 1 to4units

Per Per
Num centof Num centof
ber Dollars dollars ber Dollars dollars

Per
centof

Dollars dollars
Num
berLender(assets)

15
11

568
298
258
12

16,322
7,004
9,023
295

100
42.9

55.3
1.8

95
67
28
0

277
189
88
0

100
68.2
31.8
0

331
232
78
21

100
70.1
23.6
6.3

380
200

166
14

38
36

10,554
4,493
5,644
417

100
42.5
53.5
4.0

100
100
0

1
0

0

4,438
4,382

46
0

100

98.7
1.3
0

0
0

11

Metro Federal Savings & Loan
($0.29billion)..
Philadelphia.
Suburbs...
Outside..

East Girard Savings & Loan ($0.24
billion)..
Philadelphia.
Suburbs.
Outside..

Philadelphia Savings Fund Society
(53.95billion)..
Philadelphia.
Suburbs
Outside.

Western SavingsBank($1.56billion)..
Philadelphia.
Suburbs..
Outside.

Philadelphia National Bank ($3.95
billion).
Philadelphia.
Suburbs.
Outside

Girard Bank ($3,64billion).
Philadelphia..
Suburbs
Outside..

3,428
1,458
1,089
881
189
34
57

98

87,345
26,961
34,890
25,494
6,418

813

2,243
3,362

100
30.9
39.9
29.2
100
12.7
34.9
52.4

20
5
1

14
90
18

27
45

94
19
9
66
310
51
104
155

100
20.2
9.6
70.2
100
16.3
33.6
50.1

5 12,435
0 0
0 0

5 12,435

100
0
0

100

162,014 66,801
173 3,027
511 17,455

1,330 46,319
178 4,883
95 1,636
80 3,124
3 124

100
4.5
26.1
69.3
100
33.5
64.0

2.5

2,008
577

1,422
29

3,532
1,469
1,980

83

6,558
1,500
4,974

84
8, 110
2,801
5,083
226

100
22.9
75.8
1.3

100

34.5
62.7

2.8

0
2
1

7,764
0

6,720
1,044

100
0

86.6
13.4

Total. 6,756 192,323100 5,746 15,349 100 61 24,968 100

Philadelphia.
Suburbs.
Outside.

2,258
2,161
2,338

43,934
72,379
76,011

22.8
37.6
39.6

2,117 4,562
3,458 10,258
171 531

29.7

66.8
3.5

47 4,614
7 6,854
7 13,500

18.5
27.5
54.0

Total Conventional plus Home
12,503 207,675100Improvement...

Philadelphia..
Suburbs.
Outside.

4,375
5,619
2,509

48,496
82,637
76,542

23.4
39.8
36.8

NOTES

Philadelphiadatafrom"Where Our Dollars Go" by NorthwestCommunity HousingAssociation.
Threeof theselenders purchased over$176millionin FHA loans madeby other lenders. Philadelphia National Bank

alonepurchased$151million.
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HARTFORD : Loan Distribution
by 5 Major Lenders

HOME MORTGAGES*

(1-4 Units)

HOME MORTGAGES Plus
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

OTHER LOANS

(Buildings over 5 units and
non-owner-occupied 1-4 units)

KEY: 
H

City Suburbs Outside Metro Area

*does not include FHA
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HARTFORD: LENDING BY FIVE MAJOR LENDERS, JAN. 1, 1975 THROUGH DEC.31, 1975

Conventional Mortgages Homeimprovementloans
1 to4units 1to4units

All loans (5 plus units)
andnonoccupants 1 to
4units

Per
Num centof
ber Dollars dollars

Per
Num centof
ber Dollars dollars

Per
centof
dollars

Num
ber DollarsLender

100
13.3
32. 7
54.0
100

Hartford FederalSavingsand Loan..-
Hartford.
Suburbs.
Outside.

SocietyforSavings
Hartford.
Suburbs.
Outside

Hartford National Bankand Trust.
Hartford
Suburbs.
Outside

United Bankand Trust.
Hartford.
Suburbs.
Outside.

Connecticut BankandTrust.
Hartford..
Suburbs.
Outside

936 29,098
84 1,771
638 20,379
214 6,948
621 20,061

0 0

621 20,061
0 0

127 5,253
1 70

53 2,127
73 3,056
35 1,219
2 64
33 1,155

0

294 9,160
33 868
261 8,292

0

100
6.1
70.0
23.9
100
0

100
0

100
1.3

40.5
58.2

100

5.2
94.8
0

100
9.5

90.5
0

920 2,232
123 296
319 730
478 1,206
278 976
9 0

278 976
0 0

803 2,536
52 180
299 869
452 1,487
89 565
13 107
76 458
0 0

374 1,165
72 180

302 985
0 0

15 429
7 182
8 247
0 0

24 30,055
0 0

24 30,055
0 0
3 649

306
343

100
42.4
57.6
0

100
0

100
0

100
47. 1
52.9

100
0

100
7.1
34.3
58.6
100
18.9
81.1
0

100
15.4
84.6
0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
w
o

j
o
o
o
o
o

O
O
O
O

0

Total... 100 2,464 7,474 100 42 31,133 100

4.3
80.3
15.4

260

1,294
930

763
4,018

10.1
53.9
36.0

9 488

33 29,645
0

4.8
95.2

2,693

Hartford.
Suburbs.
Outside
Total conventional plus home
improvement.

Hartford.
Suburbs.
Outside.

2,013 64,791

120 2,773
1,606 52,014
287 10,004

4,477 72,265

380 3,536
2,900 56,032
1,217 12,697

100

4.9
77.5
17.6

NOTES

Hartforddatacollectedby Education/Instruction,Inc.,Harftord,Conn.;analyzedbyNationalTrainingandInformation
Center,Chicago.
AccordingtoresearchbyEducation/Instruction,thedepositsourceforthese5institutionsis:33ofthedepositscomefrom

thecityof Hartford; scomefromthesuburbs.

(From Chicago Sun-Times, March 20. 1977)

How POOR LOSE OUT IN HUD AUCTIONS

(By Jerry DeMuth)

Dozensof Chicagofamilies havelosthundredsofdollarseachbecauselenders
have refused to finance homes they contracted to buy at U.S. Department of
Housingand Urban Developmentauctions.
“ Peoplegodownthere (toa HUDauction)expectingtogeta bargain.Instead,

they get cheated," said one woman who, with her husband, wanted to buy a
three-bedroom homeon 112th Pl.for$ 10,500.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mims made the winning bid on the home at one of the
auctions held by HUD to reduce itsvast inventory of repossessed homes and
advertisedas "purchaseopportunities."
“We had thegas turnedon sothe city inspectorcould inspect the furnace,"

said Linda Mims. “ Then we had the electricity turned on. Altogether, we had
put about$600 intothehouse.” That wasabovethe$500thecouplewererequired
to deposit when they bid on the house.
"Wedidn'tknowthenwewould have so much troublegettingfinancing. Banks

said they would gladly finance a new home or a home being sold by a private
individual, butnot a home from HUD," she said.
The Mimses recovered their $500 deposit, but are bitter because “HUD is not

telling people they're giving refunds," Mrs. Mims said. She said she only knew
bytalkingtoanother HUDbuyer.
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Many individuals complain HUD has not toldthem there were circumstances
under which they could getthe depositsback. Others said they tried and failed
torecoverthemoney.
Some 125 of 899sales at HUD's first four auctions last summer were never

closed, and refunds were made in only 37 of those cases, according to figures
from HUD.

“ Those auctions are a hoax," complained Mrs. Carolyn Morris, who sought to
purchase a three-bedroom home on S. Statefor $16,500. “ They'reanother means
of exploiting poorpeople. They'renot to helpanybody but HUD.”
She saidshe offered to makean $8,000down paymenton thehouse. “ I figured

that if I made a reasonable down payment, anyone would finance it,” she said.
But she was unable to find any institution willing, includingthoseon a list

suppliedtoherby HUD.
“ I called HUD about getting the money back," she said. " A woman told me,
'You knew you couldn'tget themoney back.'”
Mrs. Albert Porterand herhusband transferred theirsavingsfromaneighbor

hood bank to a major Loop bank when it promised financing, only to see that
bank change its mind. The Porterseventually losttheir$500deposit.
John Smylie, who made the winning bid for $39,500 on a three-flat on King

Drive, also thought he had financinglined up. “ They had asked for $11,500
down,” said Smylie of a Southwest Side savings and loan association. “ Then
after I put in mybid,they saidno. They told methe man whohad promised me
amortgage had madea mistake. Sowe ended uplosing $500.".
“Individuals who try to buy these homes don't have a chance," said Lenore

Rodgers, a leader ofthe Metropolitan Area Housing Alliance that provided The
Sun-Times with a list it compiled of 46 persons who were not able to close
auction sales.
“ These people can't get financing because banks are redlining these areas,"

Mrs. Rodgers said. “HUD knows this so they shouldn't taketheir$500 deposits.”
John Davis,headofpropertydispositionforthe Chicago Area HUD office,said

the agency regularly grants extensions of closingdates and will refund deposits
"at the decision of the (HUD) Secretary on a case-by-case basis” for such rea
sonsas inabilitytoobtain financingor vandalism tothehome. “But wetell them
it's up to them to get financing," headded.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Holman.

99

STATEMENT OF CARL HOLMAN, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL URBAN
COALITION

Mr.HOLMAN. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Proxmireandmembersofthe Senate Banking Commit

tee,Ihoped to beaccompanied todayby Mr.John Kelly,presidentof
theMidwest National Bank of Indianapolis, abankwhichprovides
much ofits servicesto a predominantly central city clientele. Un
fortunately, Mr. Kelly informed us lateyesterday thaturgentbusi
nessrequires his presence in Indianapolis today. I will includesome
of his comments.

Itisalways a pleasure totestify before thiscommittee whichhas
been thebirthplaceinrecent Congressesofsomeofthesoundestand
most creativelegislation designed to assist our ailingurban areas.
S.406,the Community Reinvestment Act of1977, isaimedat com
plementingthefineworkbegun by yourearliermortgagedisclosure
legislation. This new act highlightsthe almost neglected but abso
lutelyessentialareaofmeetinglocalcommunity creditneedswhich
isofter overlookedincharteringnew financial institutions. The con
cept that financial institutionshave an obligation to analyze and
respondtobasic credit needs ofthe service areas inwhichthey are
chartered is one we wholeheartedly endorse and applaud. We agree
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thata publiccharterconveys numerouseconomicbenefitstothe ap
plicant who receives a semiexclusive franchise to do business in a
particulargeographicarea. Itisonly right,therefore,that thissame
charter shouldmandate some degree ofinvestmentby the applicant
inthissamegeographicarea.
Whileweareincompleteagreementwiththegeneralconcept and

intent of this legislation, I would like to take this opportunity to
raise a series of possible consequences of the actuallanguage as
drafted which, ifnot taken intoaccount,may resultin further dis
investment in urban areas. I acknowledge in advancethat I am
viewing what is intended as comprehensive legislationfrom a pre
dominantly urban point of view. However, the possible cumulative
effectsofthe actual provisions of this bill urge me to suggest the
following considerations:
First: Thisactmay actually retard early entranceby lending in

stitutions intoneighborhoods which are beginning toundergosig.
nificant revitalization. It's very easy togetbranchesinoncecertain
other people who have been therehave been pushedout. Athorough
analysisofthecreditneeds of an improving community, withthe
attendant lending restrictions, may convince conservative lenders
thata later entry into thecredit marketis not only economically
justifiedbutnecessary. Thatistosay,thebankmaynotenterat the
time of considerableneed, but ratherwhen revitalization has essen
tially beenaccomplished.
Second: Thereisthepossibilitythatshouldabankorbranch focus

entirelyonthecreditneedsofitslocalcommunity,especiallyifit be
in an area having a relatively small deposit base with creditneeds
disproportionateto itsdeposits, then the feasibility of pooling re
sourcesthrough allocations from otherbranches may beimpaired.
Third: Thislegislationmayprovidethenecessaryjustificationfor

suburban banksandbranchestorestricttheirloanportfoliostotheir
immediatelocal areas.This might cause suchbanksto feel littleor
no obligation to provide creditworthy central city applicants with
loans and mortgages.
I realize thatnone of these possibilities need occur,but we have

talkedwithagreatnumberofbankersaswewerepreparingtotestify,
and I do think these are considerations that might betaken into
account.

In John Kelly's absence,I should liketo share with youthreeof
his recommendations forbanking incentives in keeping with the
purposes ofthis legislation.
Imightsay,in Senator Lugar'sabsence,that Mr. Kellycamefrom

Citibank and is one ofthese minority bankerswho has attemptedto
establish and to operate a bank in an area which isunderserved by
existing banks.
He suggests that regulatory agencies should permit banks to

maintain areducedleveloffundskeptonreserveinsomeproportion
to the amountextended in credit tothe local community.
Second: That a new classification should be established for Treas

ury tax and loan payments for banks that meet the new credit re
quirements whichwould allow them to keep treasury tax and loan
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paymentsondepositforalongerperiodoftime. Thiswouldalsobe
related in someproportion totheamountof creditextended inthe
localcommunity.
Finally: A more favorable borrowingrate-perhaps apercentage

point orsobelowtheestablishedborrowingrateofthe Federal Re
serveorthe Federal Home Loan Bankwouldbegrantedwhenabank
extending local credit is required toborrowforliquidity purposes.
For example, these community credits could be considered as col
lateral forthe Federal Reserve, forthe Treasurytax andloan pay
ments, or for increased liquidity.
Lest you think I'm masquerading as abanker, Mr. Kelly has

been kind enough to suggest that he will be pleased to submit in
writing to the committee whateveryou mayrequire by way of
further comment orclarificationon hissuggestions.
I'd like to takethis opportunity to suggest again that this com

mittee might consider perhaps in separatelegislation the creation
of a Federal development bank which would provide hard and soft
loans for strengtheningtheeconomic lifeof urban areas. For some
time nowthe coalition has been urging the creation of such an in
strumentality which would draw onthe best experiences ofentities
like the Export-Import Bank and World Bankand which would
strengthen the opportunities for more rational development in
management of land, housing, transportation, and job market re
sources at regional and locallevels.I'mencouraged that the new
administration seems ready to move in this direction, and feel that
appropriatelegislativesupportfromyourcommittee would domuch
tobring suchfacilities into being, which would particularly benefit
ouroldernortheasternandnorth-centralcitiesaswellasmanyothers.

Wespeakofchangingneighborhoodsincitieslikeourown,where
CapitolHill is changing, as southwest Washington changed, as
Adams-Morgan is changing, and we'reall for constructive change,
butwealsobelievethatitshouldbepossibletostabilize,conserveand
revitalize urban neighborhoods withoutdispossessingor dispersing
all of the residentsalready in place. We are now inthe processof
conductingasurveyofneighborhoodrevitalizationanddisplacement
in 43citiesacrossthecountry. Ourpreliminary findings revealthat
asmiddle class and moreaffluent whites are movingbackintosome
central cityneighborhoods, minorities and whitelow income and
elderly residents are being pushed out, often into newurban or
fringe suburban ghettos. We are findinga crucialneedto have gov
ernment provideinsured rehabilitationloans, as it already provides
insured mortgages,so thatthosewho wish to remain inimproving
neighborhoods may have the option to do so. I hopethat the pro
posed legislation may take us another step toward a better lifeand
better urbanneighborhoods made available not only tothe con
ventional preferred loan risks and newcomers,but alsotothosewho
havealreadyinvestedinthoseimprovingneighborhoodsasubstantial
part of their life, their resources, and their hopes for the future.Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Holman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Schechter.
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STATEMENT OF HENRY SCHECHTER, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF
URBAN AFFAIRS, AFL-CIO

Mr. SCHECHTER. Iappreciatetheopportunitytoappearbeforeyou
topresenttheviews ofthe AFL-CIOon S.406,theproposed Com
munity Reinvestment Act of 1977.
The AFL-CIO supported the enactment ofmortgage loan dis

closurelegislation tohelp combatredlining whichdenies creditfor
homepurchasesindesignatedneighborhoods. Thatconceptwouldbe
extendedbythe proposed CommunityReinvestment Actof1977.
Much ofthe basic Federal legislation applicable to financial in

stitutionshaditsgenesisinreactionstoeconomicinstabilitythatwas
set off orgreatlyaggravated by unwise operation of financial in
stitutions. The disruptionscaused by thefinancial panicof 1907 led
to the establishmentof the Federal Reserve System to provide a
sourceofcredit to the banks in timesof liquidity crises.Thegreat
number of bank failures and capital impairments of thrift institu
tions in the late twenties and early thirties contributed greatly to
the massive economic dislocations of the Great Depression. This led
to the enactment of legislation between1933 and 1935 which in
cluded the establishment of the Federal Home Loan Bank System,
depositinsurance,interestrate regulation andvariousrestrictionson
lending. These measures were designed to maintainthe soundness
and continuing operation of the institutions, and to assure that
credit servicesneeded foreconomic growth and stability would be
provided to residents and businesses in local communities.
The national scope ofthe aforementioned historic economiccrises

representedthesumtotalofhundredsofcommunitycrisesinwhich
the policies and subsequent conditionsof financialinstitutions were
of strategic importance. The events of the early thirties established
beyond adoubt that an undue contraction of various credit services
isharmful to the community. This hasbeen demonstrated in modern
times at the neighborhood level.
As pointedout in Chairman Proxmire'sstatement accompanying

theintroduction ofthebill, in the Congressional Recordof January
24, 1977:

Those who obtain new deposit facilities receive a semi-exclusivefranchiseto
do business inaparticulargeographicarea. Thegovernmentlimitsthe entryof
otherpotentialcompetitorsintothatareaifsuch entrywouldundulyjeopardize
existing financial institutions.

The Federal powersareexercised notonlyto protectstockholders,
and depositorswho would be inconvenienced until they are repaid
under Federalinsurance. Such protection againstcompetitionthat
mightcausefailureofinstitutionsis justifiable inlargepartbecause
thefinancial institutionsare expected tocontinuetoprovideservices
thatwill support the economicviability ofthecommunity,
It is appropriate and logical,therefore, that the Federal financial

supervisory agenciesin accordancewiththestatedpurposeof S.406,
should berequired to use their authoritywhen chartering, examin
ing, supervising, and regulating financial institutions tohelp meet
thecreditneedsofthelocal community inwhichtheyarechartered,
consistentwiththesafeandsoundoperationofsuchinstitutions. The
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nubofthematterprobablyliesintheconcludingclause"consistent
withthesafeandsoundoperationofsuchinstitutions”.
The usual explanation by a local financial institution of a re

luctanceorrefusaltoextend creditin allorpartofalocalbusiness
orresidentialmarket area isthatriskoflossistoogreatin lightof
theoutlookforeconomicviabilityofthatlocalarea.Thereisnoneed
togo into alengthydetailed explanation of how the adoption of
policiesbased onsuch prognostications by lenders in a market or
submarketareaoftenbecomeself-fulfilling prophecies.
The questionis thebasis on whichtherisk judgments aremade.

Supervisory agency examinersoffinancial institutionsare concerned
with the status ofloans that were made; they were not concerned
with loansthatwerenotmade,and why such loanswerenotmade.
There is a need for a record that would enable a Federal financial
supervisory agency to judge whetherthe individual institutional as
sessmentofriskisorisnotreasonable. Sucharecordwouldreallybe
necessaryto implementsubsection4(2) of S.406. Thatsection would
requirethesupervisory agencyto judge the record of an applicant,
for a deposit facility or deposit insurance or for a branchoffice, in
meetingthecreditneedsoftheprimarysavingsserviceareainwhich
itor itssubsidiaries have alreadybeencharteredto dobusiness.
Ifthepurposeoftheproposedactistobeserved,therefore,there

is need fora requirement that every applicant who applies for
credit,andwhoseapplicationisrefused,beprovidedwith awritten
reasonforsuchdisapproval,andthatthefinancialinstitutionmain
tainafileofcopiesofsuchrefusalforexaminationbythesupervisory
agency.
Thepast record of the ratio of aggregate loans madeto deposits

received for a submarket area can be useful. Comparative ratios for
different institutions in a given local area wouldprovide an initial
indication of whichonesmay have been servingthe credit needsof
the community and which were notmeetingsuch needs. More de
tailed reviewsof the operations of those with relatively low ratios
could thenthrowlighton the merits ofpoliciesthatwere pursued.
Presumably,theregulatoryagencieswouldobtain such datainorder
tofulfilltherequirementsofsubsection4 (1)(D).
On the other hand,it is questionable whetherthe estimates re

quired offinancial institution applicantsunder sub-section 4(1) (C)
should be included. It is difficultto see how the managers of a pro
posed financial institution or branch facility couldmeaningfully
respondto subsection 4(1) (C) to indicate the proportion ofcon
sumer deposits obtained from individuals residingin theprimary
savingsservice area that will bereinvestedby thelender in thatarea.
Thereisalmostno wayofknowinghow largeademand forvarious
typesofcreditwillemanate from residentsandbusinesspeopleofthe
localcommunity,andhowmuch ofsuch a volumeofcreditcouldbe
granted consistent with the safe and sound operation of such in
stitutions.

This getsback to thequestion of risk, and the other sideof the
coin,the rate ofreturn froma loan that iscommensurate with the
risk involved.There is nouniversal standard ofjudging risk, orin
establishing differences in risk that would justify differencesin in
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terest rates required on loans. Each institution reallymakes itsown
judgmentof risks,riskdifferentials,and returnstobeobtainedfrom
different investments. These factorsweigh heavily in thedetermina
tionsby private financial institutions ofallocation oftheir resources
forcreditextensionintheirlocalcommunitiesandinotherparts of
thecountryortheworld.
Whenitturns out thatjudgmental errors have beenmadein as

sessing risk, there are likelyto be moves for Government bail-outs.
Thetensofbillionsofdollars in loanstolessdevelopedcountries

that were made by commercial banks were undoubtedly made in
anticipationof relatively high returns that would justify the risks
involved. Withhindsight, it now appears that some oftheseloans
were of quite high riskand repayments are now doubtful. The
board chairman of oneof thelargest banks suggesteda week ago
thatinternational financialinstitutionsshouldenlargeexistingpublic
creditlinesorguarantees.Increasedloansfrom internationalinstitu
tionssupportedbythe U.S.andother.governments,mightallowthe
debtor nations torepaytheir privatebank loans,while the public
institutions assume thehigh riskburden.
The foreign country loan experience raises aquestionwhich may

seem beyondthescopeofthishearingandyetisrelated.Shouldsuch
past performance also be considered as detrimental to the provision
of local community credit needs and therefore act as anegative
consideration in applications for additional branches and deposit
facilities?

In general, shouldn't therecord of past performanceinclude a
reviewnot onlyoftheproportionofresourceswhichweredevotedto
meet local credit needsbut also a reviewofthe types ofcreditand
types of creditors who wereserved by the deployment of available
resourcesofthe institution. Howmuchofthecreditresourcescoming
from local deposits wasused to make loans to large corporations, or
foreign borrowers, to finance economic activity outside of the local
community,andwasthereadearth ofneededcreditlocallywhilesuch
credit extensions were being made?
We would suggest consideration of a requirementthatthe Federal

supervisory agencies, in implementingthepurposesof S. 406,should
take into account the types of alternative uses of funds eleswhere,
andtheextenttowhich suchcreditextensionsaffectedtheavailability
of funds to meet local credit needs.
With the qualifications and changes that have been recommended,

the AFL-CIO supports theenactment of S. 406.
The CHAIRMAN.Thankyouverymuch, Mr. Schechter.
Senator Tower has an openingstatement.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR TOWER

Senator Tower. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
I apologize for havingbeen detained and not being hereto make

mystatementat thebeginningofthetestimonywhich I'mfollowing
with greatinterest.
I have some serious reservations about this Community Reinvest

ment Act. I don't quarrel with the ends of the proposaland that is
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providingmortgagecredittocreditworthy purchasersinthe inner
city areas. Mymainconcernisinthemannerin whichthisistobe
achieved.
This proposal would,as I read it, provide fora schemeofcredit

allocation in our financial institutions. I think this could be detri
mental andthatitcould disrupttheflowofmortgagecreditinthis
country. Theoveralleffectcouldbetodeprivethepartsofthecoun
trythatareshortofmortgagecapitalfromreceivingsurpluscapital
that existsin other parts of thecountry andto whatdegreewould
aninstitution belimited in purchasingmortgages for its portfolio
which arenotoriginated within itsso-calledservicearea? Towhat
degree would aninstitution be limited from investing in securities
inGNMA, FRDMC or FNMA? Suchan investment would notbe
aninvestment in the community in which thelender islocatedbut
suchan investmentiscrucialintermsofprovidingmortgagecredit
for the Nationasa whole.
I think a better approach to providing mortgage credit to the

inner-city is to encourage institutions tomake loans in that area.
Unlessadequateservicesarethere,suchasgoodstreets,schools, sani
tation,police protection, fire protection, and so forth,a lender will
normally assume a higherrisk in makingaloanin such an area. I
wouldencouragesuchlenderstomakesuchloansbyprovidingthem
withtheassurancethatshouldanylossesoccurtheywouldsharesuch
lossesand notbe100percentresponsibleforthem.
I planto introduce legislationina fewdayswhichwouldprovide

a program which would accomplish this.
S. 406 would require the Federalfinancial institutionsregulatory

agencies to pressure commercial banks, as well as savings and loan
associationsto use their consumer deposits for loans to borrowers
physicallylocatedinthesamegeographicareasinwhichthe deposit
accepting institutions are located. Such impediments to the free
functions of financial markets necessarily hamper the economic
efficiency with whichthosemarketsallocatecredit.
Fromthestandpointofthewelfareofthe Nationasawhole,eco

nomic efficiency is maximized if credit is given to those productive
borrowerswillingtopaythehighestinterestratesafterallowancefor
risks. Nowthisisbecausethoseborrowerswillusetheavailablecredit
for themost productive purposes. This iswhat enablesthemto pay
thehighestinterest rates. IfGovernmentsponsoredcreditallocation
is usedto channel credit to other borrowers, it necessarily willuse
thecreditforlessproductivepurposesandeconomicwell-beingofthe
Nation as a wholewill suffer.

Thus,S.406raisesthebasicquestionofwhat is theproperrolefor
financialinstitutions? Shouldcommercialbanks,forexample,gather
depositslocally forlendingtolocal borrowersorshould theygather
depositslocallyfor lendingtothoseborrowers,regardlessofphysical
location,abletousethefundsinwaysmostbeneficialtothewelfare
oftheNation asawhole?

S. 406wouldalso imposea considerable paperwork burden on
financial institutionsand might forcethem to divulgecompetitively
important information andwhere they derive their deposits and
where they maketheir loans. Althoughthis bill is administered by
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the Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Reserve System's
BoardofGovernors,the Federal DepositInsurance Corporation,and
theFederal Home LoanBankBoard,onlythelastagencymentioned
will testify atthe hearings. Now this would appeartometo leave
a serious gap in the hearing record. It's crucialthat adequatemort
gagecreditbe provided to inner-city residents. Thereissound ex
istinghousingstockthatshould andmustbepreserved. Itwouldbe
farcheapertorehabilitateandpreservethisstockthanrazingitand
buildingnew units. Additionally,therearethousands of neighbor
hoods that are presently stable that could be subjecttodeclineand
decay unless adequatemortgage credit is made availablefor the
purchase of these homes and where necessary the rehabilitation of
them .
Ilookforwardtothebalanceofthesehearingsandhopewewillbe

able to find some realistic and workablesolutions toproblems of
lackofadequate mortgage creditto our Nation's inner-cities.
Thankyou, Mr. Chairman,and I askunanimousconsentthat my

statementbeplaced at the appropriate place in the record prior to
thetestimony.
TheCHAIRMAN. Thank you,SenatorTower,andletmesayquickly

in response to you,all the regulatory bodies were asked togive a
statementor to testify,as they will,and we have statementsfrom
eachof them that willbe partof the record.
Senator Tower. Good. I'mgladtoknowthattheywillbeincluded.
The CHAIRMAN. I said beforeyou camethat this wasnot a credit

allocation bill and I certainly don't see it that way. Whatever we
can dotopreventitfrombeingacreditallocationbill Iwanttodo.
What this bill would do would be to try to make the banksmore

sensitive than they have been in the pastto their responsibilitiesto
provide for localcommunity needs. Obviously, as was indicated by
some of the witnesses, thesanction is a relatively weak sanction.
You're not goingto put a bank out of business if theydon'tloan
locally. You'renotgoingtosay youhavetomakecertainloansatall.
Whatyou're saying iswhen a bank -in fact, the effective way this
wouldwork-when abankwantstobranch,oneoftheconsiderations
-one of the considerations in whether ornot approval begiven to
that is how well they have served their local community inthepast,
what theirtrack record is in this particular respect; and,of course,
if they can show thatthecommunity wherethey haven't made the
loansisnot a community inwhich they could make sound loans I
think that would be a complete and adequate answer. But if you
havecompeting banks,onebankhasagoodrecordofmakingloans;
the otherhasnot;in thelocalcommunity,then preferencewouldbe
given under thislegislation to the bankthat has the better record
or the onethat doesn'thave such agood recordif he has to come
forward with some kind of affirmative plan which theycould show
inthefuturethattheyintended tomakecommunityloans.
Senator Tower. Mr. Chairman, let me say againthat I certainly

don't disagree with the objectives. My concern isthe approach and
Ithinkthat in that connection weshouldconsidervariousapproaches
to the problem and Ithink the shared riskapproachisone that
meritssomeconsideration. Ithinkweallhavethesameobjectiveand
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Ithinkthatmyrecordshowsinmy 16yearsofmembershiponthis
committeethatalthoughI'mgenerallyperceivedasaredneckreaction
ary,that I have a fairly liberal record on housing and urban de
velopment.
The CHAIRMAN. Well,the Senatorhasafinerecordinverymany

respects.
Senator TOWER.Would you putthatin writing, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. I'm justhopingthatthe Senatorwill readthe in

teresting article in the Wall Street Journal thismorning which
pointed outthattheRepublican Partyisgoingtodotheirbesttoshow
thattheyarenotsimplyinterestedintheFortune Five Hundredand
thattheyarelooking— asa matteroffact,theyaredying foran op
portunity to show it. I thinkthisbill isa perfect opportunity. I'd
iketohearringingsupportfromtheminoritysideforthebilland
Ithink that wouldbeanexcellentstep inthe direction ofshowing
that
Senator TOWER. I think we should seek a better way.
The CHAIRMAN. Verywell.Mr.Nader,you putquiteabitof em

phasison revisingsection4(C) ofthebill. I think it'son page5of
thebill,thesectionthatsaid,online14:
In connection with an application for a deposit facility, the applicant shall,
among other things, indicatethe proportion of consumerdeposits obtained from
individuals residing in the primary saving service area by the deposit facility
thatwouldbereinvestedinthatarea.

Mr. NADER. I believe it was section 4(C).
The CHAIRMAN. I meant to say 4 (1) (C). Is that the area you're

referringto?
Mr. NADER. Section 4(C) beginswith “ Permittingand encourag

ing."
The CHAIRMAN. Well,thisison page 6,line5,then:

Permitting and encouraging community consumerorconsumerorganizationsto
presenttestimonyathearingsonapplication fordepositfacilities.
Mr. NADER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you give us a littlemore detail on that?

Iwasn'tabletofollow yoursuggestionsandit seemed
Mr.NADER. Thepremiseofthissectionisthatexcessivedegreeof

discretionisaccordedtothebankingagenciesand,asyouknow,there
aretwo recommendations. One, more specificstandards controlling
thatdiscretionwhichmaybedescribed aslassitudeortotal inaction
bythebankingagencies;andtwo,thatthereisn'tstandingonthepart
ofcommunitygroupsorinterestedindividualsinthecachementarea.
Withouttheseprovisions,thebillmayineffectbeadministeredinto
nothingnessby the banking agencies.You need the ability of com
munityorganizationsto say toabanking agency,underthis legis
lation, you permittedthe particular financialinstitution unbridled
discretion which resulted in the violation of the purpose of this
legislation andthestandardswhichareinthestatuteorinthe regu
lation andwe're going to take the agency or the bank to courtto
require adherence to the standards sothepurpose of the legislation
can be met.
The CHAIRMAN. What standing do consumer organizations have
nowunderexisting law?
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Mr. NADER. It'sunclear. Imean, theycanappearatvarioushear.
ings,as they have, regulatory hearings, but Idon'tthink it canbe
saidthattheyhavestandingtogotocourtatall,andtheirstanding
administrativelyisfuzzybeforetheagencies.
Now you can imaginewhatwouldhavehappened if thepublic

didn't have standingto challenge inadequate environmental impact
statements in the envoronment area, and again citizens and en
vironmentalgroupshavechallengedtheenvironmentalimpact state
ments and won in court wherethe court has ordered aparticular
publicorcorporatefacilitytoreallyperforminaccordancewiththe
purpose ofthe EIA law andnot justputtogetheralotofnonsense
in 400pages with large margins and entitleit "Environmental Im
pact Statement.”
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Mr. Schechter, would you like to com

mentonthat,onprovidingaclear-cut,specificstandingforconsumer
organizationsto,ifnecessary, gotocourtinordertoparticipate?
Mr. SCHECHTER. As a nonlawyer, I agree they should have stand

ing.Iknow therehavebeencaseswheresuchthirdpartyintervention
hasbeenruledoutbecauseconsumer organizationsdon'thave stand
ing, and Ithink it wouldbedesirable.
Mr. NADER. There has to be a difference between a resolution

ofCongressand alegislativeenactment,andifyoudon'thave stand
ardsand you don't have standing, a lawcanbe turnedinto a Con
gressionalresolution as far as Federal banking agencies are con
cerned.Theyknowhowtodoit. Yougivethemanopeningandthey
will take it.

Ithinktheanalogywiththeenvironmentalimpactstatementcases
in the courtis very apt. Where a pipeline company or refinery or
theArmy Corps of Engineers did not do a specific and adequate
environmental impact statement, theseinstitutions have been taken
intocourt and they havehadto revisetheirperformance.
I'm concerned that the very good purposesofthislegislation can

be nullified because of theunbridled discretion whichthis legislation
givesto the Federal banking agencies.
TheCHAIRMAN. Well,that's avery interestingrecommendation. I

want tothink aboutit.Theanalogywiththe environmentalimpact
statement,ofcourse,isnotcleanandclear. It'snotpreciselythesame,
is it? The environmental impact statement you can simply stopa
projectthatotherwisemightproceed,whetherit'sacommercialproj.
ect oragovernmentalproject. Inthisparticular case,yournotionis
thatitmightstopanagencyfrom,forinstance,permittingabankto
branch because they havenot complied with this particular section.
Mr. Nader. Yes. I think you have to take it to that conclusion.

Otherwise, there's no teeth whatsoever in the bill.
Supposeafinancial institutionputsforth astatementorareport

that fulfills the three or four criteria in this bill and it's ridiculous.
There'snothingthere. It'sjusta lotofwords. Youhavetohavesome
sortofstandardwhichneighborhoodpeoplewhoareaffectedbythat
financialinstitutioncaninvokebeforeanadministrativehearingand
in court. The last thing we want is a charade.
The ChairMAN. Mr. Holman, you expressed concern that this

bill might somehow encourage banks to put an evenlargershareof
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their moneyintothesuburbs. Howwouldyousuggestwemodifythe
bill to preventthat?
Mr. HOLMAN. I think I was sayingtwo things. One, thatthis

section inwhichthey'resupposedtodothisthoroughanalysismight
wind upwiththeirmakingthekindofanalysiswhichsays,well,the
depositbase in certain areas is relativelyweakandfor thatreason
we're going to put less of ourmoney and we havejustificationfor
putting lessof ourloansintothis area juston thebasisofthefact
thatwe'remakingitperhapsasclearor"stringentaswemightmake
it; that when such an analysis has been made,even ifthe deposit
base generally for those areas is pretty weak, itis still contingent
uponthem tomakeloanstothepeoplewhoarealready residentsof
that particular area.
The CHAIRMAN. Yousee,thereason Iraisethatquestionisbecause

the factsoflifeherearesostarkandclear. Youhaveasituationhere
in the District of Columbia, for instance, where the loans by banks
and savingsand loan instiutionsin the District are very light and
they make big investments outside the District in the suburbs in
mortgages,and where they do invest inthe District it'sby andlarge
in the northwest section and the white section and they don't invest
inthe inner-city. Theydon't investintheblackneighborhoods,with
some exceptions where one or two bankshave doneit anddone ex
tremely well.

Hr. HOLMAN. Yes. I have seen that.
The CHAIRMAN. So I don't seehow this could worsenthesituation.

It'sso badnow, Idon'tseehowthiscoulddoanythingbutshiftat
tention to the neglect ofthe inner-city neighborhoodsand theolder
neighborhoods.
Mr. HOLMAN. I think that the concern that we have and some of

thebankersexpressedthe feelingasthey looked atthelaw - now,it
might be true thatyou take someof the areas which have shifted,
like Capitol Hill—itmayverywellbethatbecauseanumberofthe
peoplealready residents in there are low income people that the
amountoftheirdepositsasagainsttheamountofdepositsofpeople
in neighborhoods which aremore affluent would be such that the
bankers would feel, even underthis law, thattheyarejustifiedin
eitherputtinglessmoneyintothisareaormakingtheirloanstothe
peoplewhoarenowtryingtocomein.
The CHAIRMAN. What we found was that in case after case after

case,an S. & L. or abank wouldbe located in a downtown area and
thedepositscomingfromthelocalneighborhood,eventhoughpeople
had modestincomes, were reasonably substantial. They loaned that
money outsideinthe suburbsoverwhelmingly.
Mr. HOLMAN. Yes. Iagree,but Idon'tknow ifyourecallthatsome

monthsagotherewasanapplication forabranchtogointo Ithink
itwas the Adams-Morganareaandthiswasfoughtbythepeoplein
the area. People said, well, I wonder why. Theywere fighting it
becausetheywereprettysurethatthereason forthisbranchcoming
innowasthat itwastryingtoattractthenewpeoplewhowouldbe
moresubstantialincomewhowouldbuyoutthefolkswhoarealready
there and those folks would then be unable to find adequate or suit
able housing elsewhere.

88-032 0.77 11
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In otherwords, Ithinktheactverywelltakescareofonekindof
problem , but we are also concerned aboutthis.
The CHAIRMAN. You'rerighttobeconcerned. Itseemstomewhat

you're concerned with, however, we can't really handle very well
underthisbillorthiskind ofbíll. You'reconcernedthat neighbor
hoodsthatare beingrevitalized,thepoor people,theminoritiesand
elderlyareoften pushed out.
Mr.HOLMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN.And I,ofcourse,sharethatconcernandsharethat

concern very deeply. But isn't that a problem for housing policyto
set aside some restored units and buildnewunits in theneighbor
hood for the poor andfortheelderly? My feelingisthatwecan't
reach that problem with this bill, but we have a lot of other ways.
Mr. Holman.Galehasshownan interestingarticle from the Chi

cagopaper in whichit'shardtotell whetherwhatwe'redealingwith
ishousing policy or a kind ofconscious or unconscious collusion be
tween HUD and the financing agencies. I don't know whethershe'd
like to comment on that.
Ms. CINCOTTA. That'sthe articlethat I'm goingtosupplyto you,

also. Thewayweputitintheamendments,weweretryingtoaddress
thekindsofproblemsthatCarlwastalkingabout,thatthedefinition
ofprimaryservicearea,if youcouldservice-takingapie,wayout
areas, you can make judgments on putting loans in as far out in
suburbanareasorwherever. That'swherewecameinwithourdefini
tionofprimaryservicearea. Youshouldbeablethentodrawafull
circle ofwhere 80 percent ofyour loans are andservicethatentire
area, and the waywe saw the amendment on this bill that would
addresstheproblemsofunderservedareassothattherewouldhaveto
be an affirmative program .
I talked to the vicepresident of First National Bank and I said,

"Howdoyougetsomanyloansoutsidethe city?" Andhesaid,“We
havesixfull-timementhatmeetwithvillagemanagers,cityofficials
andbuildersanddevelopers, and try to tell them wehave money
available and we'll put loans out there and give credit to them." I
said, “ How many do you have in the city of Chicago?” They had

Sowe'retryingtosayiftheycanfindawaytoservicetheoutlying
areasthroughouramendments,theyshouldbeabletocomeupwith
an affirmative program that addresses itself tothe inner-city also,
that thatwas aggressively goingout there and finding loans and
that's withno branches, andyetthey don't servicethewholearea.
Theydon'thaveanybodyinthecity ofChicagotrying to putloans
inandsaytheyareavailable. Wetriedtoaddress thatproblem with
thoseamendmentssayingthisisyourentireprimaryserviceareaand
you have to put anaffirmativeprogram in andifit's6 menoutside
the city, then you should have at least 12 people inside the city ag
gressively packaging loans and makingthem availableto all neigh
borhoods.
TheCHAIRMAN. Isee.Ithinkthatisaninterestingrecommendation

thatyouhavemade.
Mytimeisup. Iwillyieldto Senator Heinzinaminute.
AsIunderstandit,yousuggestwegobeyondmerely requiringthat

thebanksservethecreditneedsoftheircharterareas,that theyhave

none.
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aspecialobligation to affirmatively servethe credit needs of what
you calledhistoricallyneglected communitieswithinitsservicearea?
Ms. CINCOTTA. Withintheir service area, right.
The CHAIRMAN. Like the affirmative action we have in the civil

rightsprogram.
Ms. CINCOTTA. Right,andinlaborrelations. Itwasn'tgoodenough

tosaywewillhireminorities,youhadtoputaprogramtogetherand
have disclosuretoseehowyourprogramwas working:
Weseethe HomeMortgageDisclosure Actasamonitoringtool.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Heinz.
SenatorHeinz.Thankyou, Mr.Chairman. Iwouldliketo compli

mentthedistinguishedpanelontheirveryhelpfultestimony.
Before Iproceedwithafewquestions,Idowanttomakeacouple
ofbriefcommentsaboutthelegislation,which,itseemstome,aimsin
a far too much neglected area, which is that of revitalizing, pre
serving,andrehabilitatingourexistingneighborhoods.Iknow many
of the peopleatthewitnesstablehavebeenveryactiveinthat. Icome
from theState of Pennsylvania, which has two very largecities,
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, but many other medium-sized and
smaller towns,and I would liketo emphasize that the problem of
neighborhoodsis not uniquelyabigcityproblem. Itcan strikejust
ashard in ruralareas,or in small- ormedium -sized cities.
And I thinkthechairman'sobjective withthislegislation isquite

consistent with recognizing that need. I think S.406 provides us
with an excellent opportunity in fact to address,much more com
prehensivelythan wehavedone ineitherthe Houseorthe Senatein
theyears Ihavebeen inthe Congress,thequestionofneighborhood
revitalization.
Therefore, I think the purpose of the legislation is indeed excel

lent,although I am surewewill havesomewranglesoversome spe
cificsin thelegislation.
Two questionswould appearto meto bequiteimportant,though,

aswe addressourselvestothis question. Thelegislation really only
addresses the question of the role of financialinstitutions in how
theycanbemademoresensitivetotherequirementsoflending,both
to residential and small business entitiesin general in areaswhich
arethought to be neglected at the present time.
Now thatiswelland good. ButI am concerned that there is no

linkingmechanismhereto tryandsensitizeorattracttheinterestsof
local government officials. Theadequacy of police and fire pro
tection isimportanttoaneighborhood. Thesensitivitywithwhichthe
otherneedsoftheneighborhoodareserviced,garbagecollections,for
example is important.
I am wondering if you would care to make any comments, per

haps Ms. Cincottawould care to address this question of how,if at
all,we should attempt to link this legislation with getting local
officialsmoreinterestedinpayingattentiontosomeofourneighbor
hoodsthatareeitherdeterioratingorcould doso.
Ms. CINCOTTA.You also aregoingtobedealing with a billcalled

the Neighborhood Preservation Act,thatdealswith Community De
velopment Act money.We intend to testify on that.
We see that underthat legislation citiesthrough that act should

beservicing existing older neighborhoods, in capital improvements,
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rehabilitation loans and services. Today we are only dealing with
thisonebill. Butweseethatneed toearmarkaportionofthe CD
funds, under something we call double dollars, that the city would
puta portion of theirfundsfor existing older neighborhoods and
the Federal Government would match that dollar fordollar.
The financial institutions would return investments, conventional

loans, through saythis bill or other legislation, and it would start
tohavethekindofimpactthatyouaretalkingabout.
Whatwehavefound,likein ChicagothereisaprojectcalledDear

born Park. There wasa conscious decision to revitalize the area, in
fact,buildanareaonthesouthsideofthecity.
When the lenders anddevelopers started to putthe package to

gether, andas soon asthemoney wasinplaceand thedeveloping
piecedtogether,thenthecity,becausethelendershad alreadymade
thecommitment,the city's Boardof Education,whosaystheydon't
have enoughmoney for our neighborhood, said yes, we willbuild
newschoolsforthatarea,theywillbe in place,yes,the Park District
saidyes,therewillbeaparkwithinthatarea.
And probablynobodyis ever going to know that that isa city

park,andshouldbeusedbyeverybodythewaytheplansaredrawn.
Butassoonasthelenderscameinandweregoingtodevelopthat

area, all of a sudden the city services are comingin.
And what is happening in our neighborhoodsisthatthelenders

haveevacuatedthemintheformofloans,thenwefindthecity serv
ices,the BoardofEducationand the garbageand all ofthathave
anaftereffect. So if you couldtie thisbill with the community de
velopmentbillthenyouwouldfindthereturntothecity,becausethe
lenderswouldbewiththepeoplesayingwehavemadeaninvestment
here,back itupwithcityservices.
Senator HEINZ. I thinkyou are addressingthepointexactlythat

I am tryingto get at here.
I amreminded that in one of our cities, the city of Pittsburgh,

some ofthe community developmentmoney was set aside by the
mayor of the city fora low interest homeimprovement program,
which was madeavailable consistentwith someofthe constraints,
some which weprobably ought to change in the Community De
velopment Act, for low and moderate income home improvement.
And the program utilizes existing financial institutions. By all

accounts, it hasworked quitewell.
I amnottryingtosellyou that particularprogram . Butthe point

isthatthecitychosetoinvolvethesamepeoplethis legislation aims
at, the financial institutions, in their policyfor neighborhoods, and
there was a necessary close relationship between what the city ap
provedintheway ofsubsidy paymentsforlow interestloans,which
were obviously very helpfulto some of thepeoplein the neighbor
hoods involved, and certainly got the attention of the banking com
munity.
Ms.CINCOTTA. Youhavetheneighborhoodhousingserviceprogram

also. Wehavefouroftheminthe Chicagoarea.Andourexperience
has been that when the financial institutions make a commitmentto
theseneighborhoods,city servicesfollow,thecityputsin Community
Development Actmoney,they puttheloangrantsprograminthese
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areas,they putthe homesteading program in these areas, and itis
started.
But thecatalystisthefinancial institutions.
Senator HEINZ. Thereason I pressthe pointisthere is achicken

and egg question. While it may be truein Chicago that once the
financial institutions have madethe investment thecity services fol
low, I wouldn't want to rely on it inevery instance.
Ms. CINCOTTA. Tie the CD double dollarswith it.
Senator HEINZ. Mr. Schecter.
Mr. SCHECTER. Senator, Ibelieveinmany areasthebeginningof

an erosion of a neighborhood is a judgment by lenders thatitis a
high risk, and it iseasy for themto makethat judgment,because
there is usuallyasuburbancommunitydevelopmentwhichobviously
is a much sounder judgmental risk.
But inmanycasesthejudgmentontheneighborhood ispremature.
Thechairmanmentionedinhisopeningstatementthe Philadelphia

banksthatgottogetherandstartedmakingloansincertainneighbor
hoods. They changed theirpolicy. Thosebanks startedlooking at
theindividualsquareblock,insteadoftheentireneighborhood. They
were abletofindsomeblocksthatweregood. Andtheystarted look
ing at the total income of the family,instead of discounting the
secondaryworkers.
Now theydid that, and as a resultI believe a large partofthat

neighborhood isconserved,and theydon'tget intothe self-fulfilling
prophesybusinessofhavingthe neighborhood godown.
So I think that is whatwe have to sensitizethe lenders to, and

perhapseducatethem,inwhateverwaywecan,sothatbeforethereis
apullbackoncityservices,andthe cumulativeeffectcomesintoplay,
thatwe can saveneighborhoods.
Senator HEINZ. Idon't think there ismuchdisagreement onthat.

point.
I would liketoaskafurtherquestion. Now,Mr. Holman,onbehalf
of Mr. Kelly,madesomesuggestionthattherebesomeincentivesfor
the banks. Ithink Mr. Nader, perhaps Ms. Cincotta, said that they
didn't favor incentives. But you, Mr. Schecter,indicated in your
statement towardstheendthatperhapsthereshouldbesomeformof
risk-sharing, which implies to me incentives.
You likened thesituation to he international monetary situation,

thatprivateinvestmentandpublicco-insurance.
Iwas wonderingifyou would caretocomment onthethree sug

gestions of Mr. Kellyput forwardby Mr. Holman, namely, regu
latory agencies shouldbe permitted to maintain areduced levelof
fundsonreserve,anewclassificationshouldbeestablishedfor Treas
urytax and loan payments,and,finally,amorefavorableborrowing
rate at the Fed.

Mr. SCHECTER. Allofthesewould,ofcourse,resultinmarginalad
ditional financial benefits to the institutions which would get these
privileges. Lower reserves means more money can beloaned out, or
more tax and loan accounts means more money can be loaned out,
also at no extra cost.

Idon'tthinkweshouldbe,ineffect,bribinginstitutionstodowhat
theyshould bedoing undertheirpresentcharters,andthewaythey
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aregivenchartersunder Federallaw,whichsaysthattheyare sup
posedtoservethecreditneedsoftheircommunities.
So I don't think we should be giving them additional privileges

also.

Mr. HOLMAN. Ican't speakfor Mr. Kelly, andas I said, Iwould
likehimtohavethebenefitofthequestionswhich havebeenraised.
Mr. Kelly isoneofaverysmallnumberofminoritybankerswho

have attemptedtoestablishbanksinneighborhoodswhichsimply,
itisallverywelltotalkaboutwhattheotherbanksshouldbedoing.
Buttheysimplyarenotdoingit.
Inmany cases we are dealing with areas in which branch banks

haveleftthecommunity.Andmanyofthesebankswillkeepabranch,
theycover thekeeping of the branch in what they consider "bad
neighborhoods”by akindofpooling, inwhich theyareabletosay
thetotal,basically all of the banksare doing wellby sharing what
mightlooklikethesortofbadpicturefromabanker'spointofview,
badpictureofthisbanklocatedinthepoorneighborhoodbytheir
otherbrancheswhichareinneighborhoodswhicharemore affluent.
It may beindeedtruethat itwillbe possibletogetbanks todo
what this bill wants them to do without any incentives at all if
the law is made strong enough. Butwe spent,with three of our
affiliates,threedaysin Pittsburghlookingatthe Pittsburghhousing
servicesprogrammany yearsago, and Iwould suggestitwouldbe
useful foryou to look atthatandseehowdifferentthatisfromthe
program which the Federal Government is now supposedly copying
in other areas.

It is very true that thecounty cooperated in termsofcode en
forcement. Itisverytruethatthecitygovernment provided services
inwhathadbeenanareawhichwasgoingtootherwisebeadecaying

Itisalsoverytruethatthecommunityplanners,thecityplanning
services, had never paid any attentionto this neighborhood. They
asked forcommunityplanners, and thosecommunity planners went
out into the community to see whatwas happening.
Now wehavegotthecommunityblockgrantprogram,andincity

aftercity weareseeingthatthosecommunityblockgrantfundsare
not goingintotheseneighborhoods,butaregoingintothe neighbor
hoods which have the greater political clout. Andit is interwoven,
becauseon thevery daywewentuptovisitoneofthebankersinthe
program,andhepointedoutthattheyhaddiscoveredpeopleinthose
neighborhoodswhoqualifiedforbankloans, justasanyoneelsedid,
there wereothers who wouldhaveto get a certain amount of assist
ance. Andhecomplimentedhimselfandtheothersonthat.
Aswewalkedoutintothebank,asweweregoingout,thisyoung

manfromthe Pittsburghhousingserviceswas therewitha couple,a
ratherelderly couple,lookingdisconsolate. I said"Whatiswrong?”
andhesaid"Wehavejustbeenturneddown.”
Asyouknow,theyhavethelowestdefault record Ithinkofalmost

any neighborhood there. Whathadhappened?
Therewas a new bank loan official there, andhe knew nothing

abouttheplan,andallheknew wasthatregionally,geographically,
herewas the area these people were comingfrom,and he did what
wastheautomatic thing.

area.
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I thinkthatthehousingpoliciesandtherequirementsthatweput
on how the community block grants, which are nowwideopento
beused in any way anyone chooses, I think all of these thingsdo
relate one to the other.
I am very disturbed when I see mayors and businessmen getting

together andsaying we need to developeconomic development
programsforthecities,andtheytake$100,000ormoreofcommunity
blockgrantfundsand setup an organization, asthey havedonein
two cities already, and no people from the neighborhoods are in
volved at all in this.

So thethings do interrelate. Weare just trying to deal withthe
things whichare basically inthisbill now.
SenatorHEINZ. Mr.Holman, I thankyou. Igotanotesayingmy
timehasexpired. Idon'twishtocutoff debate
The CHAIRMAN. Go right ahead. I thinkthis is very useful ques

tioning.Mr. Nader and Ms.Cincottawouldliketocomment.
Mr.NADER. I would justliketocommentontheironyofthisdis

cussion, because the original concept of thesavings and loans and
themutualswasthattheyweretobecontrolled bythedepositers,in
fact, not just in law.And theywere to be responsive to the local
community, because of that local control.
Due to a whole series of evasive and technical maneuvers by

S.&L.'sandmutuals,includingtheassignmentoftheproxy when
you fill out your deposit card,that essential cooperative structure,
whichifitwasoperatingwouldmakethislegislationunnecessary,has
beendestroyed.
Perhapsthecommitteemay wish to pay attention to the original

design of the S. & L.'s andthe mutualson some later date, to seo
whethertheactualcontrolofthedepositors who puttheirmoneyin
the bank can be reasserted as the basis for reviving the neighbor
hoods.

I am brought to this observation at this point because I can see
how ifwedon'tpay attentionto thisbasic problem, which wasthe
originaldesignofthe S.& L.'sandmutualsmanyyearsago,wewill
getinto proliferation of programs that are supposed to somehow
intermeshandinterlock,butwhichescapethebasicprincipleofcom
munityorneighborhood power.
That is really thebasic issue. When you combine the fact that

itisthe neighborhoods'moneythat makes the existence of this de
positoryinstitution possible withtheneed to put realteethintothe
mutualand S. & L.concept, you mightend up with a muchmuch
betterbasic situation.

Ms. CINCOTTA. It really frightensme with theseco-insurancebills
thatarefloating aroundthe House, and I heard Senator Tower talk
aboutoneintheSenate,theconceptofthatcameoutaftertheHome
Mortgage DisclosureActwaswonandpeoplehadtherighttolookat
whereloans were given.

Whatitbasicallysaysisthat,withoutanyproofofanyrisk,certain
areas should havelines drawn around them, they arespecial areas,
bad areas, that the people should pay higher interest,they should
pay insurance premiums, at least a minimum of 15 percent down
payment,withnoperceptionofrisk,ratherthantheinstitutionjust
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havingtogiveloans inthose areaslike Mr. Nadersaidthatthey are
chartered to do.
When you talk to the trade associations for the S. & L.'s who are

promotingthis,they saywell,theyarejustnotgoingtomakeloans
unlessthey are insured.I sayallthey willdo isinflatethe prices20
percent and they willbe 100 percentinsured, instead of 80,andwe
have another FHA program . If a person goestoa conventional
lenderandtheyhaveacreditcheckandthehomeischeckedout,and
the only difference,you know, theonly reasontheycan't get a con
ventionalloanistheyhavealowerdownpaymentthanrequired,then
they should automatically be given an FHA loan. Theprogramis
already there. The lenders are coming up with these incredible
schemeswithnobasisinfact. Idon'tthinkinanyoneofourhearings
has any S. & L. or bank been showntohavegone under, been in
troubleby givingloansinthose neighborhoods.Yet we readabout
$15 billion, one-sixth of all the lendingis goingto Iron Curtain
countries. What collateral? Who inspected what? Itis easier toget
aloanin Albaniathanonthe West Sideof Chicago. Itisincredible
wegetintothesearguments. Itisbeyondmethat theCongressdoesn't
sayyou are chartered to give loans, you have to give loans, or you
loseyour charter.
Thatiswhat theyaresupposedtodowiththepeoples'money. We

are going to probably havea debate on co-insurance,whichdoesn't
make sense.
Mr. NADER. Imight add thatapproposthat New YorkTimesseries

a few weeks ago on the New YorkCity banks going through the
Bahamastomaketheirloans,sothey can escapeNew York Cityand
Statetaxes,wearegoingtoseeanaddeddimensionastotheflightof
theseloanfunds. Theyhavebeen fleeingfrom the central cityto the
suburbs,theyhavebeenfleeingfrom Buffalocentralcityto Beverly
Hills,viaanacquisitionbyoneofthe Buffalobanks.
Now we aregoing tosee an increasing sophistication of inter

national flight. Thatiswhy the charteringmechanism hasgottobe
very veryseriously consideredin termsofwhataretheconditionsfor
grantingcharters. As you get more multinational banks, asyou get
morelinksbetweenmultinationalbanksanddomesticallybased finan
cial institutions, facilitated by the whole computer revolution,you
are going to see an excessivefacility flight, which is going to chal
lengeto thecorethe subject jurisdiction thatthiscommitteehas.
SenatorHeinz. Thankyouall verymuch. I knowmy 10minutes

have doubly expired.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, foryourindulgence.
The CHAIRMAN. I want tothank you verymuch, Senator Heinz,

I think yourquestioning has suggested some linesalong which we
can improve this bill.
I amtold that the cities that have most effectively used CD Bloc

grantshaveleveraged theirprivateloanswiththeirCDfunds.
And this bill,of course, would encourage that. In fact, wemight

specifically provide language that would indicatethat asone ofthe
elements to look for.

I also think we might adda section possibly recognizingelected
offiicials, asyousay,along withcommunitygroups.
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Idon't wantto lessen inanyway, however,thestanding and en
couragement that we shouldgivefor consumer groups and com
munity groups in this legislation.
Iwanttothankallofyou. IthankMr.Naderforemphasizingthe

importance of putting someteeth in this bill by providingfor
standing, so thatsuitcan be brought.
Thatisaveryinterestingsuggestion.Wecertainlywanttoatthe

veryminimumprovidemorestandingforcommunitygroupsinad
ministrativeproceedings.
Thank youvery much.
Our next four witnesses are the Honorable Carol Greenwald,

Commissionerofthe Massachusetts StateBanking Department;the
Honorable Lawrence Connell, Commissioner of the Connecticut
State Banking Department; Dr. John Marlin, CouncilonMunicipal
Performance;andMr.Conrad Weiller,QueensVillage, Philadelphia,
Alliance for Neighborhood Government.
Weareanxioustohearyourtestimony. Wearedelightedtohave

you before us.
Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF CAROL GREENWALD, COMMISSIONER, MASSACHU.
SETTS STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT

Ms. GREENWALD. Westrongly supportthe legislation beforethe
committee,the Community Reinvestment Actof1977. Thecriteriato
beused bybankregulatoryagencies in grantingbank chartersand
branches should beclarified by legislation so that the public's per
ception of convenienceand needs,and not the banking industry's
becomesthebasisofdecisionmaking.
There isno substitutefor thistype ofpositive action.Loan dis

closureandanalysiswillinformcitizens,legislatorsandotherpublic
officials as to wherebanks have not beenmaking loans, where bank
disinvestment has already occurred. While disclosure will indicate
after the fact where reinvestment remedies may be necessary, it
isnot preventiveaction.
There are at leasttwo ways in which redlining practices can

beaddressed without havingspecific congressional action toredress
thegrievances of depositorsinurban communities nationwide. One
istomake bank management more responsive to the communities
which they are chartered toserve. Amongthe large Boston savings
banks, forexample,thereareremarkablyfewtrusteeswhoare Boston
residents. Ifeven a fewofthetrusteesofeachbanklivedinthesecity
neighborhoods, it is doubtful that these institutions would continue
toreinvestonlypenniesforeverysavingsdollardeposited.
A second extremely effectivemeansof insuring that a financial

institution has and will continue to meet the credit needs of the
communitywhich it hasbeencharteredto serve isthroughperiodic
review on the part of Federal regulators, as proposed in this legis
lation.

In Massachusetts, we have administratively instituted many of
theprovisions of this bill; wehave done so in keeping withour
legislativemandatetoregulate inthepublicinterest.
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The department has held public hearingson every branch office
petition. Traditionally, regulators have notified only other financial
institutionsin this manner, so that the infrequenthearings which
have been held have focused on the concerns of banks fearing new
competition,ratherthanonthe needsofthepublic.
Communitygrounsthatexpressaninterestinbankbranchingsmay

getonourmailinglisttoreceivenoticesofhearingsfreeofcharge;
theirtestimony iswelcomed andoften helpful. We havebeen con
cerned that even our present notification procedures are inadequate
for eliciting relevant public comment.
That is partly because we don't believe that individuals actually

readthelegal noticeswhenthebankadvertisesthereisgoingtobea
hearing on its branch petition.
We are therefore nowin the process of draftinga new directive

onadvertisingnoticesto begiventothepublic. Ratherthanputting
the ad in thelegalnotices, we will be requiringbanks toput anad
where the bank normally places an adin the newspaper for its
normal advertising. Thebank must give the same information it
puts inthe legal notice, namely, where the hearingis going to be,
wherethey want tobranch to,and what time thehearingwillbe.
The ad should also have the bank's logo on it and be in large print.
Andinaddition,thebankmustplaceinitslobbyalargepostergiving
thissamekindofinformation.Theposterwillbesimilartothekind
banks put in the window explaining the different interest rates the
bank pays on deposits.
Second: The Department has requiredletters reaffirming banks

commitment to serving the credit needs of the areas inwhich they
were chartered, beforeapproving suburban branch petitions.
Massachusetts changed its branching law about a year ago. Be

fore that,Bostonbankscoud not branch outside oftheir home office
county, whichis basicallythe city of Boston. In the last year they
can branch within 15 miles of the city, which takes them to the
suburbs.

The firsttime that the department required such aletter of a
Boston bank, the Charlestown Savings Bank, the president's re
sponse wasthateventhough his bankwas committed tothecityof
Boston,in principlehe objectedtothiskind of requirement,thathe
shouldhavetoput in writingthathehad acommitment tothecity
in which he was chartered.
However,since we stucktoourguns,wehavereceivedthatletter

and we have received similar letters from all of the banks that have
appliedfor a branch application, which I think is now seven banks
inthe last year.
Inadditiontothegeneral commitmentthat thebankswillcontinue

to serve the credit needs of the city in which they were chartered,
wehaveasked forcertain positiveactionstobetaken,dependingon
what we were familiar with in that bank.
In one case we got a commitment that the bank would nowmake

mortgage loan applicationsavailable at all itsbranch locations. An
otherwasasked tomakeacommitmenttoworkwithcommunityrep
resentativesin the older neighborhoodsthatittraditionally served,
and to seek local area members for its Board of Trustees.
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Most interestingly, anotherbank wasgranted permissionto estab
lish a suburban branch only after it renewed its commitment to a
branch in an underbankedneighborhood by relocating it tobetter
quarters,extendingbankinghoursthere,andofferingthebank'sfull
range of servicesat the branch. This branch the bank had earlier
soughttoclose;arequestwhichhadbeendenied.

These are the kinds of actions that can be taken at the review
process, at a branch hearingby the regulatoryagency.
Third: The Department has reminded institutions chartered in

urban areasthat,iftheyareinterestedinpetitioningthe Department
for suburban branches, they must be prepared to document their
recordofserving credit needs in the communities where they are
presently located.
Notwithstanding this statement, recently half of the cooperative

banks in the cityof Boston—thecooperative banksareour state
chartered savingsand loan associations— declined an offertojointhe
Boston BanksMortgage Review Board.
This was a board created a little more than a year ago, madeup

ofthree savingsbankers,representingthesavingsbanksinthecity,
and3 communityleaders. Theboardmeets every otherweekandthey
reviewdeniedmortgageapplicationsthathavebeenforwardedtothe
board. Thedepartmentpubliclyrespondedbystatingthatwewould
have to scrutinize very carefullyany futureapplications for a
branch bybanks whichrefused toallow the review board toreview
theirmortgageapplicationsforpossibleredlining.
The12savingsbankscurrentlyparticipatingintheboardprotested

this statementand asked the departmentto retractiton thegrounds
-Iamgoingto quoteextensively fromthe press releasetheyissued
that

thistype of administrative action, even ifwithin the legal powers of the Com
missioner, is apoorwaytogoaboutsecuringcooperation. Suchactivitiesappear
to representthe Commissioner's pricefor anaction she favors. This approachis
all too similar to those which characterized some of the behavior of the Nixon
administration as disclosed inthepost-Watergate period. As Government func
tionaries, they too used quasi-legalpowers topressure people into cooperating.
They too kept lists of "enemies”, ofthose whodisagreed with them. Such uni
lateral actions, if continued, can only result in the withdrawal of many, if not
all, of thevoluntaryparticipantsin this worthwhileefforttoencouragegreater
investmentinhousingintheCity ofBoston.

Thisstatementmeanttomethateventhosebanksvoluntarily par
ticipating inthemortgagereviewboard sawtheir commitments as
voluntary and did notseethatservingthe credit needsoftheir com
munitywasalegalobligation entailedintheircharter,andtherefore
insistingonsuchresponsivenesstotheircommunity wasalegitimate
action by the chartering authority.
Iwouldhopethattheproposedlegislation would makethismuch

clearer, both to the banksand to regulatory agencies.
Finally: Weareconcerned thatour interest in meetingthecredit

needs ofcommunities be institutionalized, and we are beginning to
require additional information from urban banks in their branch
applications as aregularmatter.
Such informationwill cover suchmatters as, One:Thebank's

description of socio-economic trends in the urban neighborhood it
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serves,thecreditneedsimpliedbysuchtrends,andactionstakenor
plannedbythebankinordertorespondto thoseneeds.
Two: The description ofthe policies and practicesthatmayaffect

creditgrantingprocesses,suchas themethodofdealingwithverbal
inquiries aboutmortgages,flexibilityinhandlinghomeimprovement
loan needs, and thechoice betweenconventional or government in
sured mortgages.
Finally:Any present variation in services available at different

branches.
The departmenthasfoundthemortgage anddepositinformation

that we have compiled under the disclosure directives issued byour
officein 1975 andagainin 1976 havebeenextremelyuseful. Unlike
the Federal Home Loan BankBoard'sobjectionstoarequestbythis
committeetocompilesimilarinformation,wehavefoundthis infor
mationtohavehighbenefits,andtobecapableofbeingputtogether
withveryminimalcosts.
Iassureyou, Senator,wehaveveryminimalresourcesforresearch.
The only manner in which aregulator can ascertainhow the

credit needs of a community are being served isto know how well
depository institutionsare collectively serving that area.Mortgage
disclosure can provide a Federal regulatoryagency withessential
information that could never be obtained fromanindividual bank
submittingabranchapplication.
Forexample,inapreliminaryanalysisofthemortgageinformation

disclosedbytheBostonareabanksunderthe Statedirectivelastyear,
the department began investigating thereasons for the relatively
lownumberof residential loans granted by some banks in urban
neighborhoods over the one-year period.
Atfirst we took thebanks'argumentthat therewaslow demand,

that these were neighborhoods where there was low volume home
sales,either becausethey are stable older neighborhoods, or there
wasn't a demand formortgages inthe area.
Butwefoundtherewerea substantialnumberofhomesales; there

just wasn't a substantial number of bank mortgagesbeingmade in
the area.
Table 1 shows that in a substantial number ofBoston neighbor

hoods,bankmortgagesare lessthan 50 percentofthehomesalesthat
take place in thatneighborhood. That isvery interesting, because
bankfinancing is clearly the easiest and least expensive way of
purchasing ahome. Using a private mortgage company with its
shorter maturity loans, and usually higherinterest rates is much
moreexpensive.
The question then comes why are individualschoosing to go to

privatemortgagecompaniesratherthangoingtobanks?
From ourdata on mortgage disclosure, we have received infor

mation aboutapplicationsreceived atbanks. Intable2,youseethat
in many Boston neighborhoods mortgage applicationsare less than
half ofthehome sales taking place in thoseneighborhoods.
Sotheneighborhoodpeoplehavecometotherealizationthatthere

isnopointingoingtothebank,youarenotgoingtogetamortgage
there,so theydon't apply.
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Or— andthisiswhatwearenotsureof-theyarenotgivenan
applicationwhentheydowalkin. Thatisaquestionwe willhaveon
the branch applications, about how do youhandle verbal inquiries
onhomemortgageapplicationsorloans.
Our department'sdirector of research, who is with me today in

case youhavequestionsaboutourspecificstudy,wascontactedearlier
thisyearby Mr. Gillespie,the Deputy Directorofthe Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, who inquired aboutour analysis of mortgage
loan disclosure information. In a letterdated February 1, 1977,she
explainedto Mr. Gillespiewhatmeasureswefoundtobemostuseful
and how easily an analysis could be performed, even with limited
resources.

Consideringtheimportanceofanalyzingthisdatatothevitalityof
ournation'scitiesandtheeasewithwhichthepertinentinformation
canbeobtainedandanalyzed,thelackofinitiativeonthepartofthe
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and other Federal agencies is
appalling. Someof the conclusions of our department'sanalysis
were summarized in testimony presented insupport of an anti
redliningbillnow beforethe Massachusettslegislature. And Iwould
behappytoprovidethecommitteewitha copyofthattestimony.
If youhave anyquestionsaboutthatanalysis, Ihavethedirector

of research here with me.
In conclusion, I believe that depository institutions do havean

obligationtoservetheircommunitiesinanaffirmativeandresponsive
way. Thisappliesmostemphaticallytomutualthriftinstitutionsby
thevery nature oftheir charters and to commercialbanks aswell,
even though they have obligations to stockholders, because of the
factthat theirchartersarevaluable publicfranchises. Ifdepository
institutions are not fully responsive to their communities' needs,
application review process is anappropriate way forregulators to
find that out and to seeka quid pro quofor the public. We have
tried to represent the publicinterest in this way in Massachusetts
and other State bankreguators have taken similar actions, most
notably, Connecticut. The Community Reinvestment Act would
demonstrate to Federal agencies that Congress expects them to do
likewise.

[ Thecomplete statement of Ms. Greenwald follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CAROL S. GREENWALD, MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSIONER
OF BANKS

We strongly support the concepts embodied in the proposed Community Rein
vestment Act of1977, an acttoencouragefinancial institutionsto helpmeetthe
credit needs of the communities in which they are chartered. The criteria to be
used by bankregulatoryagenciesin grantingbank chartersand branches should
be clarified by legislators so that the public's perception of “ convenience ard
needs”andnotthebankingindustry's,becomesthebasisofdecision-making.
There is no substitute for this type of positive action. Loan disclosure and

analysis will inform citizens,legislators and other public officials as to where
bankshavenot been making loans, where banks disinvestment has alreadyoc
curred. While disclosure willindicate afterthefactwherereinvestmentremedies
maybenecessary,itisnotpreventiveaction.
There are atleast two ways in which redlining practices can be addressed

without having specific Congressional action to redress the grievances of de
positors in urbancomunitiesnationwide. Oneisto make bankmanagementmore
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responsive to the communities which they are chartered to serve. Among the
large Boston savingsbanks, forexample, thereareremarkably fewtrusteeswho
are Boston residents. If even a few of the trustees of each bank lived in these
city neighborhoods, it is doubtful that these institutions would continue to re
investonlypenniesforeverysavingsdollardeposited.
A second extremely effective means of insuring that a financial institution

has and will continue to meet the credit needs of the community which it has
been chartered to serve is through periodic review on the part of federal regu
lators, as proposed in this legislation. In Massachusetts, we have administra
tively instituted many of the provisions of this bill; we havedone so in keeping
withourlegislativemandatetoregulateinthepublicinterest.
(1) TheDepartmenthas held publichearings on every branch office petition.

Traditionally, regulators have notified only other financial institutions in this
mannersothat theinfreqeunt hearings which havebeen heldhavefocusedonthe
concerns of banks fearing new competition rather than on the needs of the
public. Community groups that express an interest in bank branching may get
on the mailinglist to receive notices ofhearingsfree ofcharge; their testimony
is welcomed and often helpful. We have been concerned that even our present
notification procedures are inadequate for eliciting relevant public comment. In
trested persons can easily miss the required legal advertisements and may not
knowaboutour mailing list. Therefore, we are now changing our notification
procedures. We will require that notices of branch proposals be carried in local
newspapers in a manner similar to regular bank advertising, with larger print,
thebank'slogoandallthepertinentinformationaboutthehearing,ratherthan
being lost in the small print of the classified ads page. Also,wewill requireap
plicantbankstopostasimilarnoticeinaprominentpositioninalloftheiroffices.
(2) The Department has required letters reaffirming their commitment (from

urban banks) to serving the credit needs of the areas in which they were char
tered, before approving suburban branch petitions. The first timethat theDe
partment required such a letter of a Boston bank, the Charlestown Savings
Bank, the President replied that, while his bank was committed to serving
Boston, he thought that the Department'srequest in principle, wasentirely
inappropriate. Eventually, this bank and four other Boston inst tions for

which we have approved suburban branches have submitted such letters. In
addition to general commitments to maintaining services in innercity neighbor
hoods, the banks' letters have in some cases contained an additional positive
ingredient. For example, one bank assured us that it would make itpossiblefor
mortgage loan applications to be filed at all its branch locations and another
made a commitment to promoting mortgage loans and working with community
representatives in the older neighborhoods it has traditionally served and to
seek more local area members for its Board of Trustees. Another bank was
granted permission to establish a suburban branch only after it renewed its
commitment to a branch in an underbanked neighborhood by relocating it to
betterquarters, extendingbankinghoursthereand offeringthebank'sfull range
of services at the branch - a branch 'that the bank had earlier sought to close.
These are all examples ofaffirmative action topromote community reinvestment
as part of the process of reviewingapplications.
(3) The Department has reminded institutions chartered in urbanareas that,

if they are interested in petitioning the Department forsuburban branches, they
must be prepared to document their record of serving credit needs in the com
munities wherethey are presently located.
Notwithstanding oftenrepeated statements about these requirements, a few

weeks ago, 9 out of 18 cooperativebanks in Boston (our state-chartered savings
and loans) refused an invitation to join the Boston Banks Mortgage Review
Board. The Board, voluntarily formed under the auspices of the Department
with a votingmembership of three savings bankers and three community repre
sentatives, meets every other week to review appeals from Boston homebuyers
whose mortgage applications to participating banks have been denied. The De
partment publicly responded by stating that. without regular review by the
Board of the banks' mortgage activities, the Department would have to "scru
tinizevery carefully any futureapplicationsfora branchby bankswhich refuse
to allow the Review Board to review their mortgage applications for possible
redlining.” The 12 savings banks currently participating in the Review Board
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protested this statementand askedthe Department to retract it on the grounds
that “this typeofadministrative action, even if within thelegalpowers ofthe
Commissioner, is a poor way to go about securing cooperation. Such activities
appear to represent the Commissioner's "price" for anaction she favors. This
approach is all too similar to those which characterized some of the behavior of
the Nixon administration asdisclosed inthepost-Watergateperiod. As Govern
ment functionaries, they, too used quasi-legalpowers to pressure people into
cooperating. They, too, kept lists of "enemies"-of those who disagreed with
them. Such unilateral actions, if continued, can only result in the withdrawal
of many, if not all, of the voluntary participants in this worthwhile effort to
encourage greater investment in housing in the City of Boston."
Thisstatementclearlyindicatesthateventhosebankswhowereparticipating

in the Mortgage Review Board saw their commitments as a voluntary action;
they did not see that serving the credit needs of their communities was a legal
obligation entailed in their charters and that, therefore, insisting on such re
sponsiveness was a legitimate action by the chartering authority. Theproposed
legislation would make thismuchclearerboth tothebanksandtotheregulatory
agencies.
Needless tosay, the Departmentrefused to retract thestatement aboutbranch

applications. We do not see issues of credit needs, like redlining in the commu
nities these banks are chartered to serve, as concerns which management can
refuse to address, particularly if they are petitioning to serve the convenience
andneeds ofthe public elsewhere.
We remain concerned that attention to credit needs and banks' past perform

ance be further institutionalized. To that end, we are beginning to require addi
tional information from urban banks in their branch applications asa regular
matter. Suchinformation will cover such matters as: (a) the bank's description
of socio-economic trends in the urban neighborhoods it serves, the credit needs
implied by such trends and actions taken or planned by the bank in order to
respondto those needs; (b) description ofpolicies and practices thatmayaffect
the credit-granting process, e.g. method ofdealing with verbal inquiries, flexi
bility in handlinghome improvement loan needs, orthechoicebetween conven
tional or government-insured mortgages; (c) any present variation in services
available atdifferentbranches.
The Department has found the mortgage and deposit information compiled

under disclosure directives issued from our office in 1975 and, again, in 1976,
extremely useful. Unlike the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, which was asked
by this Committee to analyze the federal home mortgage disclosure data in
thirty metropolitan areas, the Massachusetts Banking Departmenthas found
thatsuch an analysisforthe Boston SMSAcanbe made with minimalcostsand
tremendous benefits. The only manner in which a regulator can ascertain how
thecredit needs ofa community are beingserved is to knowhow well depository
institutions are collectively serving that area. Mortgage disclosure can provide
a federal regulatory agency with essential information that could never beob
tained from an individual bank submitting a branch application.
For example,inapreliminaryanalysisof themortgageinformation disclosed

by Boston area banks underthe Statedirective lastyear, the Department inves
tigated the reasons for the relatively low number of residential loans granted
by banks in some urban neighborhoods over a one year period. Initially we
thoughtthatthismightbeexplainedbythelowvolumeofhomesales,thateither
these neighborhoods were very stablewith littleturnover or that there were no
homebuyers interested in purchasing homes in these neighborhoods. What we
found wasthattherewas a substantial numberof homesales in theseareasbut
thatmany buyerswerepurchasingtheirhomeswithoutbank financing. Insome
Bostonneighborhoodslike Jamaica Plain, Northand South Dorchester. Roxbury,
South Boston, and the South End, five or moreout ofevery 10 homebuyers pur
chasedtheirpropertywithouta bankmortgage (See Table 1).
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TABLE 1.- Bank financed home sales, percent of total residential sales
(July 1975 to June 1976) (table 5A)

Bank mortgages
asapercent

Geographicarea: oftotal
City ofBoston: homesales

Roxbury- 20
North Dorchester- 33
South End.. 50
Jamaica Plain. 52
South Boston 52

West End. 52

South Dorchester. 56
Charlestown . 61
East Boston. 63
Roslindale . 63
Back Bay 64

Hyde Park, 66
North End. 72

West Roxbury- 79
Allston-Brighton. 89

Older cities and urban towns outside Boston 1 73
Inner suburbs ? 83
Middle suburbs 3 83

Outersuburbs 4. 78

11stquartile-remainingareas.2dquartile.
83dquartile.

•4thquartile- ThosesuburbsareservedsomewhatlessthanothersuburbsbyBostonareabanks,asthey
arealsoservedbybanksoutsidetheBostonarea.

The Departmentthen questioned whyhomebuyers in theseneighborhoods con
sistently obtained financing, at often greater expense, from other sources like
private mortgage companies. Did these homebuyers initially apply for a bank
mortgage and pursue these alternatives only after their bank mortgage applica
tions had been denied? It appears that homebuyers in these areas are simply
notencouragedtoapply.(SeeTable2).

TABLE2.--MORTGAGE APPLICATIONS COMPARED WITH RESIDENTIALSALES (JULY1975-JUNE 1976)

Numberofmort.
gageapplications
comparedwith
residentialsales

(percent)

Mortgage
applications
(number)Geographicarea

Residentialsales
(number)

Cityof Boston:
Roxbury.
North Dorchester.
Jamaica Plain..
East Boston..
South Boston..

Roslindale
South Dorchester.
West End..
Hyde Park.
WestRoxbury
Charlestown.
Allston-Brighton.
North End.
South End

Cityof Lynn:
Lynn Center.
Lynn East
Lynn West.
LynnShore.

Oldercities and urbantownsoutside Boston.
Inner suburbs.
Middle suburbs.

Outersuburbs.

32
39
41
44
48
60
63
66
67
69
72
81
84
118

86
257

106
121
120
175
432
89

201
200
111
293
79
223

266
663
258
275
250
292
686
134
300
292
154

362
94
189

55
58
75
92
94
98
86
68

134
170
201
70

2,391
7,427
8,451
6,167

245
293
267
76

2,536
7,604
9,833
9,069

Total. 80 27,599 34,499
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Our Department's Director of Research was contacted earlier this year by
Joseph W. Gillespie, Deputy Director of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board,
who inquired about our experience with analysis of mortgage loan disclosure
information. By letter dated February 1, 1977, she explained to Mr. Gillespie
what measures we found tobe most useful and how easily an analysis could
be performed, even with limited resources. Considering theimportance of this
problem to the vitality of our nation's cities and the ease with which pertinent
information can be obtained and analyzed, the lack of initiative on the part of
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and other federal agencies is appalling.
Some ofthe conclusionsofour Department'sanalysis todateand lessonsfrom
our relatedexperienceweresummarizedrecently intestimonypresented insup
port of an anti-redlining bill now before the Massachusetts legislature. I would
be happytoprovidethe Committeewtihacopyofthattestimonyfortherecord.

CONCLUSION

I believe thatdepository institutions do havean obligation to servetheir com
munities in anaffirmative and responsive way. Thisapplies most emphatically
to mutual thrift institutions by the very nature of their charters and to com
mercialbanks as well, even thoughthey haveobligations tostockholders, because
of the fact that their charters are valuable public franchises. If depository in
stitutionsarenotfullyresponsivetotheircommunities' needs,application-review
processis an appropriatewayforregulators to find thatoutand toseekaquid
pro quo forthepublic. Wehavetried torepresentthepublicinterestin thisway
in Massachusettsandotherstatebankregulatorshavetakensimilaractions. The
Community Reinvestment Act would demonstrate to federal agencies that the
Congressexpectsthemtodolikewise.

The CHAIRMAN. Thankyou very much, Ms. Greenwald.
Mr. Connell, I see you have a concisestatement. I call your

attention to the fact that it is after 12 o'clock but I presume you
can giveusthatin alittleover 5 minutes. Go right ahead.

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE CONNELL, COMMISSIONER, CONNECTI
CUT STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT

Mr. CONNELL. Yes, Senator. Thank you for inviting me to
testify before the committee on S. 406.
[The statement read by Mr. Connell, and the attachments for

the record follow:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE CONNELL, JR.

My name is Lawrence Connell. I am Bank Commissioner in the State of Con
necticut. Thank you for inviting me to testify before the Committee on S. 406,
the Community Reinvestment Act. We endorse the Committee's interest in ad
dressing the urgent national problem of comunity reinvestment by financial
institutions.
Brieflystated, S.406wouldrequirethefederalbankingagencies tospecifically

considerboth thedeposit and credit needs of the particular communitytobe
servedwith respecttonewcharters, branches and otherlike applications. While
we believe that these criteria are usually considered in applications acted upon
by federal agencies, wemust acknowledge that with the exception of the Bank
MergerAct, federallaw'doesnotspecify marketcriteriato be employed by the
federalagencies. Federal agencieshavepublished proceduralregulationsthatat
leastrefertothegeneralconvenienceandneedsofthecommunitytobeserved.
The Comptroller ofthe Currency has published policy statements on bank char
ters, branches, conversions and other corporate activities. That policy statement
includes banking factors and market factors among its other components. The
thrust of the policy statement is directed towards the potential of successful

112 U.S.C. 26,27, 30, 35 and 36, 12 U.S.C. 1816, 12 U.S.C. 321 and 323
212 CFR 42, 208 and 303

88-032 0.77 - 12
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operation of the particular banking facility from a profitability standpoint.
Section II of the policy statements states with respect to branch applications:
“... The Office ofthe Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) encourages a bank

ing structure capable of fulfilling local,regional and national needsforbanking
services. In the interests of increased competition, service to the public and ef
ficiency, the OCC considers branchinga desirable means ofbankexpansion ..."
Nevertheless, thereis aneed forbetterunderstandingofthecriteriaemployed

by both state and federal regulatory agencies when ruling on bank structure
applications. In this regard, Connecticut statutes are no better than federal
law. Wehaveattemptedtoremedy thissituationby issuingstatementsfromtime
totimeonpolicyissuesthatwebelievetobeimportant.
In Connecticut, a principal concern has been services to city residents and,

in particular, convenient banking hours and food stamp sales. Some two years
ago, it had come to our attention that banking hours might have been more lim
ited in the city than in the suburbs. Moreover, food stamps, which are only sold
through financial institutions in Connecticut, were not being made available on
a convenient basis. Exhibit I is a statement by the Banking Department that
expresses ourconcern about this matter. It announced a suspensionofaction on
branches whilea study was made oftheseissues. Exhibit II revealed theresults
ofthestudy. Itconfirmedourconcernthatbankingserviceswerenotasavailable
in thecities as the suburbs. The surveyalsonotedan improvement in food stamp
services. Since then, Saturday and extended banking hours have also become
more available in the cities. This is an ongoing process in Connecticut. Exhibit
IIIisareleasedescribingarecentfollowupsurvey.
Additional services we feel are important includestudentloans and participa

tionin statelow andmoderate income housing finance programs. ExhibitsIV
and V describeouractionsin this area. Thelatter exhibit specificallystates:
". . . Banksand savingsandloanassociationsenjoy protectionfrom competi

tion found in few other areas of business. Establishment of branches andnew
institutions is carefully controlled. . . . In return for this protection, it is ex
pected that the financial institutions will serve the needs of the public. Along
with convenient bar ing hours, deposit and other traditional banking services,
participation in thenewergovernment sponsoredprograms isincluded indeter
mining an applicant's potential for meeting the modern convenience and needs
test.
Therefore, with respect to S. 406, we believe that convenience and needs cri.

teria should be specifically included in all statutory provisions relating to struc
ture decisions by primary regulators, i.e. with respect to national banks, federal
savings and loan associations and federal credit unions. On the other hand it is
the obligation of the state agency as the primary regulator for state chartered
financial institutions to address these issues within its sphere of influence. It is
somewhat more difficult for secondary regulators to effect the policy objectives
of S. 406 because they only have a vetopower after the state agency has made
its decision. If the state agency is doing its job, thereshould be no need forthe
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporationor the Boardof Governorsofthe Federal
Reserve System torepeatthesameprocedure.
S. 406 is legislation that principally refines administrative procedures with

respect to structure decisions. It does address a need to moreclearly inform the
public why and on what terms banking licenses will be granted. There is an
additional tool that has been provided in Maineto ensure that a financial insti.
tution serves its community. Section 255 of the Maine Code: permitstwerty-five
or more citizens to require the bank regulator to conduct a hearing on whether
a particular institution is serving its community. I believe a similar statute
should be considered in federal law with remedial provisions for institutions
that are found to be inadequately serving their community.
In summary, when wespeak of restoring our great cities we arespeakingof

the qualityoflifethere. Quality ofbankingservices includesnotjustgrossloans
or depositsbut particular types of loans, convenientbanking hours andneeded
services. All thesemust bein thequotientthatcomprisesconvenienceandneeds.
In addition, the industry and publicmust be clearly informed of thecriteriathe
regulatory agency employs in arriving at its decision. Such is merely proper
government administration. Lastly, there must be a betterremedial mechanism
when an institution is foundto have not served its community. Because entry

39-B MRSA 255
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bynewcompetitors by reasonof laworcapital requirementsisnot often sufi
cientortimely todeal with service needs, we must bepreparedto domore.

Exhibit I
AUGUST22,1975.

DECISION

On April 15, 1975, the Norwich Savings and Loan Association, Norwich, Con
necticut made application to the Bank Commissioner to establish a branch of
ficeat the junction of State Routes 12 and 138, Jewett City.
Protestsagainst said application were filed by the Jewett City Trust Company

andtheJewett City Savings Bank.Atthe request oftheprotestants a hearing
was held on the protests and application on June 27, 1975, at which time the
applicant and protestants were represented. Evidence was submitted and testi
mony taken at said hearing. A field investigation was conducted by an examiner
on April 30, 1975, and the findings of the field examiner were made available
toall parties.
After due consideration of evidence and data submitted in the application,

gathered on the field investigation and submitted at the hearing, I find the
application to be in the public interest and hereby approve said applicationon
thefollowing conditions:

(1) Thatthebranchwillbeestablishedby July1,1976.
(2) That the overall expenditure to establish the office will not exceed

$160,000.
(3) That Norwich Savings and Loan Association offer food stamp sales

at said office.

(4) That Norwich Savingsand Loan Associationmaintain Saturday bank
inghoursasproposedinitsapplication.

BASIS FOR DECISION

Norwich Savings and Loan Association, Norwich, Connecticut, made appli
cation to establish a branch office in Jewett City, Connecticut, a borough of
Griswold, Connecticut, the latter having a population of approximately 8,000
persons. Located at the junction of Routes 12 and 138 the proposed branch is
considered to also serve to a greater or lessor extent the towns of Lisbon,
Sprague, Canterbury, Plainfieldand Preston.
Competition is provided by a number of financial institutions but principally

from the two protesting institutions, the Jewett City Trust Company and the
Jewett City Savings Bank. The Jewett City Trust Company, founded in 1921
hadtotal assets of$10,367,987 on June 30, 1975. It is acommercial bank. The
Jewett City Savings Bank was established in 1873 and had total assets of
$32,497,907as of June 30, 1975. Under the branching laws of the State of Con
necticut, Sections 36–59 and 36–129 of the Connecticut General Statutes, Gris
woldisa closed town and no other commercial or savings bank may establish
abranch office in Griswold except by merger with one of the respective banks.
Therefore, insofar as branch offices are concerned, both protestants have en
joyedamonopoly for many years. Theentry of theNorwich Savings and Loan
Association intoGriswoldwould provide the first new banking facility in over

Inpassinguponabranchapplication the Bank Commissioner hasbroad dis
cretion. Factors considered bytheCommissioner includethe generaleconomic
conditionsin themarketarea,thedegreeofcompetition,prospects forprofitable
operations, adequacy of the capital structureof theapplicant, adequacy of
theapplicant'smanagement,andthe effect ofthe application onthesoundness
ofthebankinginstitutions in thearea.Whenmeasuringthedegree of compe
titionon the proposedmarketareaconsideration isgiventothenumberand
typesofservicesoffered by competing financial institutions, the relative prices
ofsuch services, thenumberand location ofbankingoffices andtheirhours

Withrespect totheproposed application consideration wasgiventothefact
that Griswold was closedtobranch entry exceptby a savings and loan asso
ciation. Furthermore, withrespecttocompetitive services the applicant pro
posesto offerSaturdaybankinghours,foodstamp sales andin severalcases
loansatalowerrateand onmoregeneroustermsthantheprotestants.Satur

50years.

ofoperation.
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day bankinghourswerenotavailablein Griswoldatthetimeoftheapplication.
Itisinterestingtonotethat theprotestant JewettCity Trust Company notified
this office on August 15, 1975, that it would offer Saturday banking hours
effective September13,1975.
With respect to any effect on soundness ofthe two protestingcompetitor in

stitutions consideration was given to the fact that both experienced growth in
deposits over the past few years despite the existence of severe disintermedi
ation in Connecticut and throughout the nation. For the past two years the
Jewett City Savings Bank has experienced the second largest depositgrowth
record of all Connecticut savings banks. Its deposit growth for the firstsix
months of 1975 exceeded $2,800,000. The Jewett City Trust Company is a full
service commercial bank. In addition to services that may be offered by the
applicant, Jewett City Trust Company offers trust services, commercial loans,
demand deposits to corporations and municipalities, and payroll services to
businesses and municipalities. Although its growth has been less than Jewett
City Savings Bank, the Trust Company has been successful even though, by
choice, it limited its banking office to Jewett City. The Trust Company has
the financial resources to develop branch offices in other towns. The fact that
it has not elected to do so does not necessarily infer that it should enjoy in
sulation beyond statutory protection from competition in the town in which
it maintainsitsoffice.
A significant portion of banking business of the residents of Griswold is

conducted outside of the town. The marketarea proposed by the applicant
includes a potential penetration throughout Lisbon, thirty percent of Sprague,
twenty percent of Canterbury and ten percent of Plainfield and Preston. Gris
wold and the proposed market area are presently changing from rural farm
land to residential communities drawing people who work as far away as New
London. Contrary to national and state trends, new housing permits have con
tinually increased in the area over the past few years ranging from a low of
$756,300 for Griswold in 1972 and increasing to $2,108,300 in 1974.
Accordinglyconsideringalltherelevant factorsand in particularthe offering

of Saturday banking hours and sale of food stamps, the application appeared
tobeinthepublicinterestandwasapproved.

POLICY STATEMENT

The Banking Department hasbeen concerned aboutseveral patternsin bank
services that have recently developed. First has been thelack ofinterest among
the financial institutions in offering the sale of food stamps. As of July 1975,
of the 176 financial institutions in Connecticut, only 36 offered food stamp
salesincludingonly onethriftinstitution, Peoples Savings Bankof Bridgeport.
Norwich Savings and Loan Association would be the first savings and loan
association in Connecticut to offer this essential public service. Beyond the
fact that only a minority of the state's financial institutions offer food stamp
salesit has come to ourattention thatsuch service is furtherdiluted by limited
bankinghoursforsuchsalesparticularlyinthecorecities.
Therefore, the Banking Department is conducting a survey of banking hours

by the financial institutions under its supervision with a view towards deter
mining whether pattern of economic discrimination might exist with respect
to banking hours in the core cities vis-a-vis the suburbs. Until that survey
is completed a moratorium will be in effect with respect to the approval of
applications for branch offices by state chartered financial institutions.

Exhibit II

Seeptember 29, 1975.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Banking Department has ju concluded its survey ofbanking hours pro
vided by state-chartered financial institutions in eight Connecticut cities and
their surrounding suburban areas which shows an overall pattern of evening
and Saturday services beinggenerally available totheresidents of thesuburbs
but not available to the same extent to the residents of the core cities. Cities
covered in the survey were Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven, Stamford, Water
bury, New London, Danbury, and Meriden—their selection was to provide a
statewide picture.
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Theconcern of the Banking Departmenthas been that ofprovidingequalized
services to customers in both urban and suburban settings; and as a result of
themoratorium placed onbranch applications by Commissioner Lawrence Con
nellon August 22, therehas been noted a responseon the part ofbanks all over
thestate to reassess their priorities in termsof these special services. To date,
eighteensavings banks andsix commercialbanks have indicated their intention
tomakesubstantivechanges intheirhoursof operation.
Overall statistics reveal that on an aggregate basis of 150core city banks or

branches, only 41 or 27% were open for banking business on Saturdays in the
corecities and47 or31% wereopen after6on atleast oneevening in thecities.
In suburban areas, 88 brancheswere surveyed showing 54% of such branches
openatleastoneeveningper week. Saturdayhoursvariedfrom citytocity with
someareasbereft ofany serviceat all.
In the City of Hartford, of 35 banking facilities in the core city, none was

found to be open on Saturday, and only eight were open after six p.m. on any
one evening. Of 58 suburban facilities, however, seven were open on Saturday
and 41 open after six p.m., or 70% of the total. Under these circumstances, it
wouldbe very difficultforpersonsresidingin thecorecity toconduct theirbank
ingbusiness on Saturday or find an urban branch in theevening. Suburbanites,
ontheotherhand, although restrictedasto Saturday banking, wouldhave facili
tiesopenduringeveningsthroughoutthe week.
Other cities reveal somewhat different patterns but none provide comprehen

sive banking services for either Saturdays or evenings. Of the banks surveyed
in New Havenand New London, neither urbanorsuburban branches wereavail
able for Saturday business. Evening hours in six banks were not available in
the City of New London and of ten suburban branches in that area, only two
providingeveningbankinghours. NewHavenisjustslightly betterinproviding
eveninghours inthecity; threeoutof22 branchesare open oneevening, whereas
45% ofthe33 suburbanbranches surveyed were offering evening hours.
Stamford has anequalpercentage of banking offices openon Saturday of the

numbersurveyed — 71% —butverylimitedeveninghoursin bothurbanand sub
urban settings. Waterbury seems to be providing more services in the core city
bothon Saturday and duringeveninghoursof thebanks surveyed— 28 % avail
ablein thecity on Saturday and 76% available during evening hours, compared
with 7% and 53 % in the suburbs. Bridgeport residents of both urban and sub
urbanareashavealargerpercentageoftheirbanks andbranches openon Satur
days and evenings than any other city surveyed- 52 % and 70% respectively on
Saturday,and33 % and57% duringevenings.
The moratorium on branch applicationsaddressed itself, also, to the problem
of limited number of financial institutions providing services to the public in
the sale of food stamps. Commercial banks have been providing such services
sincethe inceptionof theprogram in 1968, but the increased numbersof persons
receiving such assistancetogether with thelimited hours of bank services had
made it very difficult for both the recipient and the banks themselves. In some
instances, the restrictions on hours when food stamps were available for pur
chaseorthelimitednumberofpersonnelassignedtothe function further exacer
bated the problem. As of June1, 32 commercial banks, one savings bank, and
threecreditunionswereselling food stamps. Inquiries and requests for applica
tions to sell have been reportedby the Directorof the Food Stamp Program for
the Welfare Department by 17savings banks, four commercial banks, nine
savings and loan associations, and one credit union, most of whom have re
questedapplicationsforinclusionin theprogram. Thefundingforsuchservices
isshared onanequalbasisbythestateandfederalgovernments; financialinsti
tutionsarepaid4942centspertransaction,acostwhichputs Connecticutonthe
lowsidein terms ofsupport.
Thestartlingincreasein numberofhouseholds receivingfood stampsoverthe

pastyearhasbeenamongtheelderly, thedisabledandblind, theworkingpoor,
and the unemployed orunderemployed. Households of these types receiving
assistance in June, 1974 were 16,173— in June, 1975; 30,589 or an increase of
89%inone year. During the sameperiod,publicassistance households"welfare
families” wentfrom 28,808to 30,213foranincreaseofonly 4.9%. Thetrendis
continuing tomove inthat direction. During the past three months, the per
centage of increase in nonpublic assistancehouseholds, adjusted to a yearly
figure, the increase is 58%,whereas“welfare” households have increased only
1.8%. The steadily deteriorating economic situation has added persons whose
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need for such assistance has increased dramatically and the response ofthose
eligible has been overwhelming. Part of this change is also due to the effortsof
theadministrationtoinformthepublicandtomakeitsimplertoapply forsuch
assistance.
Those factors prompted Commissioner Connell to impose the moratorium to

point up the issue and the response from the financial community has been
gratifying. The moratorium has been lifted and branch applications are being
processed asrapidly as possible. Six applications have beenapprovedthisweek
and eightmore are in process of evaluation. Banking hours and variety and
quality of service will be among the criteria to be considered in branch
applications.

Exhibit III

For Release Friday, 25, 1977.

CONNECTICUT BANKING DEPARTMENT

The State Banking Departmentandthe DepartmentoftheTreasury arecon.
ducting a followup study to determinethe availability of food stamp services to
the residents of the state. Field inspections will be conducted in New Haven,
Waterbury, Bridgeport and Hartford beginning March 1st. At least one field
study will also be made ofa rural area ofthe state.
A moratorium on branch banking was imposed in the fall of 1975 in order to

encourage additional banks to begin to provide such services and to provide
extended hoursof services to all customers particularly for those inurbanareas
where evening hours and Saturday hours for banking were minimal. As a result
of that effort, 23 savings banks, seven commercial banks and one credit union
have been added to the available outlets for food stamp services bringing the
total in the state to 91. The addition of these financial institutions has not re
sulted in distributing theservices moreevenly sincetheadditionaloutlets repre
sent only 10% of the transactions. Therefore, some banks still carry a heavier
volume than might be considered desirable from both the banks and clientspoint
of view. The purpose of the new study is to attempt to equalize the services
among the institutions and to determine there are areas not presently being
servedadequately.
Part of the problem stems from the hesitancy ofsome financial institutionsto

cashpublicassistancechecksbecauseofpastexperienceswithfraud. Legislation
has beenintroduced inthe General Assembly which attempts todeal with this
issue.
According to figures provided by the Department of Social Servicesas of Jan

uary, 1977, 29,012 households with 95,632 individuals on public assistance were
participating in the program. This figure represents over 97 % of those who
applied. Others who were utilizing food stamp services, including unemployed
persons, those on social security, and families whose incomes permitted par
ticipation, numbered31,600 householdsand83,961individuals. Thesefigureshave
held rather steady for the past two years with those not on public assistance
dropping very slightly, possibly as aresult of the slightly improving economic
climate.

The food stamp program which has been under attack in many areas of the
country has been handled exceptionally well in Connecticut due to the concern
of the administration for this important program of assistance to our citizens.
There has been an extremely small percentageof loss or misuse and the efforts
of thestate agencies involved and thefine cooperation of the banking industry
has beenlargely responsibleforthisgoodrecord.

Exhibit IV

STATEMENT: NEW HAVEN SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION DISAPPROVAL OF BRANCH

AT BOSTON POST ROAD AND LINDY STREET, ORANGE

On May 18, 1976 the New Haven Savings and Loan Association filed an appli
cation to establish a branch office at the southwest corner of the Boston Post
Road and Lindy Street, Orange. This community of 14,700 population and
area of 17.6square milesis currently served by threeofficesofcommercialbanks
and five existing or approved offices of thrift institutions. The per capita ratio
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perbanking office in the town of Orangeis 1837 as opposed to a stateaverage
of 2661.

The New Haven Savings and Loan Association, established in 1890, has its
Main Office at 124 Temple Street, New Haven. This office is in the central busi
nessdistrictwith limitedon-street parkingand nofeasible wayto provide on
premises parkingordrive-in facilities. The Association currently has two branch
offices, North Haven opened June 19, 1964 and Guilford established April 13,
1974. Due to the trendof the population to move to the suburban communities,
a portion of thegrowth of this institution has come from its branch operations.
The Association has savings and mortgage customers in the four town area of
Orange, Milford, WestHaven, and Woodbridgeand theproposed branchwould
servetheseexistingcustomersandhopefullygeneratenewaccounts.
The New Haven Savings Bank made application for a branch office on Old

Tavern Road,Orange, April29, 1976. This application receivedapproval May 19,
1976. The savings bank site is one-half mile from the proposed location of the
New Haven Savings and Loan Association. A totalofeight banking offices, ex
isting or approved, are located within 134 miles of theproposed site, four of
thesewithin 12 mile.

The New Haven Savingsand Loan Association hasnotprovidedvarious con
sumer services that are expected in today's market. In its application for a
branch office in Guilford, it is stated that the Association was adding educa
tional loans to its services, but this has not been the case. The Association does
not participate in the student loan program. The Association does not partici
patein the food stamp program even though its main office adjoins an area of
low income residents of the City of New Haven. While it was stated that con
sideration would be given to extended hours at the Orange office it is noted
that the main office and existing branches are open 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
with the exceptionof Thursday when officesare open to6:00 P.M. Thedrive-in
teller at Guilford is open to 4:00 P.M. daily. The Association does not offer
Saturday bankinghours.
The present mix of financial institutions in Orange includes three commer
cial banks and five thrift institutions. The applicant does notpropose to pro
vide any services not currently available in the community and in some areas,
lessthan is provided by the competition. Projected deposits of $7,000,000 and
profitable operation at the end of the third year would appear to be overly
optimistic in this highly competitive area. Since the New Haven Savings Bank
was recently approved for a branch office in Orange, it would be premature to
inject still another branch office in the market area at this time.
Accordingly, after due consideration of evidence and data submitted with

theapplicationandthefieldinvestigation report, theapplicationisdisapproved.

Exhibit V

STATEMENT : NEW HAVEN SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION APPLICATION FOR BRANCH

AT BOSTON POST ROAD AND LINDY STREET, ORANGE, CONNECTICUT

On July7, 1976, an applicationby the New Haven Savingsand Loan Associa
tion to establish a branch office at Boston Post Road and Lindy Street, Orange,
Connecticut, was denied by this office. In a statement of reasons and findings on
the application, it was noted that the proposed service area already had ade
qaute banking facilities. The applicant did not propose any significant new
services.

On August5, 1976, theapplicantpetitionedfora reconsiderationoftheappli
cation and submitted additional evidence with respect to the proposed branch.
The application for reconsideration was published in Connecticut Banking De
partment Bulletin #676dated August13, 1976.
Inits application for reconsideration,New Haven Savingsand Loan Associa

tion disclosed that it had some 1,745 customers with $4,778,000 in deposits and
$5,101,000 in mortgage loans in the proposed branch market area of Orange,
Milford, West Haven and Woodbridge. The applicant considers the proposed
branchas a regional office to serve the abovementioned four-town area. New
Haven Savings and Loan Association also reported the loss of some 1,200 cus
tomers in the last five years from the four-town area which is attributed to a
lack of a convenient branch facility to serve that area.
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New Haven Savings and Loan Association had $37 million indepositsand$37
million in mortgage loans as of December 31, 1975. Competing financial institu
tionsinOrange are representedbyfourmutual savingsbanks,onefederalsav.
ings and loan association and three commercial banks of which all but one,
Orange National Bank, have deposits in excess of $100 million. The applicant
states that the proposed branch office is needed for the Association to continue
asa viable competitorin the New Haven area.
It isalsonoted that theapplicant'smanagementhasbeen authorizedand in

st cted by its Board of Directors to take such steps as necessary to participate
in the Connecticut Student Loan Program, the Connecticut Housing Finance Au
thority, andthe food stamp program. A check with thoseagencies revealed that
the applicant has followed up and begun negotiations to participate in the
programs.
The Banking Departmentregardsparticipationinthestudentloan,foodstamp

and housing finance authority programs as important and significant indicia of
convenienceandneeds. The Connecticut General Assemblyenactedlawstoestab
lish these programs and has authorized appropriationsand financingfacilities
to implement them. These agencies of the Executive Branch are staffed with
personstoadministertheprograms.
Over the past several years, increases in educational expenses have far out

strippedgrowth in realincome, especially thatof themiddleincomefamily. The
middle income family is not usually eligible for scholarship aid. Therefore, the
Connecticut Student Loan Foundation is an important source of assistance to
meet these educationalneeds. Studentloansaregovernmentinsured,eightyper
cent by the federal government andtwenty percent by the State of Connecticut.
These risk free loans provide a reasonable,subsidized return to the lender. In
viewofthesefactorsandthecurrentcomfortableliquidityconditionof Connecti.
cut financial institutions, it is expected thatthese institutions willprovideloans
to all qualified students regardless of whether the student or his or herfamily
has a banking relationship with the particularinstitution.
The Connecticut Housing FinanceAuthority purchases mortgagesfrom origi

nating banks and savings and loan associations. These mortgage loans must be
to persons of low and moderate income. Current criteria make this program
available to persons of incomes up to $24,750 and mortgages up to $49,500, well
within the middle income level. The down payment required is lowerthan con
ventional loans. Therefore, the Connecticut Housing Finance Authority is an
important vehicle for financial institutions to provide lower cost mortgages to
middle income families.

The importance of the food stamp program in this state was thoroughly dis
cussed in an earlierstatementon August 22, 1975, withrespecttoa branch appli
cation in Jewett City. Given the present unemployment rate of 9.5 percent in
Connecticut, as well as retired persons on fixed incomes and the working poor
whoseincomescannot stretch to meetpresent inflation, theneed forfoodstamps
to sustainminimalnutritionallevelcontinues tobeapressingneedformanyof
our citizens.

Banks and savings and loan associations enjoy protection from competition
found in few other areas of business. Establishment of branches and new insti.
tutions is carefully controlled. Indeed our branching law which generally pro
hibits a financial institution from establishing a branch in a town where a like
financialinstitutionhasitsheadofficeisconsideredoneofthemostanti-competi
tive laws in the nation. In return for this protection, it is expected that the
financial institution will serve the needs of the public. Along with convenient
banking hours, deposit and other traditional banking services, participation in
the newer government sponsored programs is included in determining anappli
cant'spotentialformeetingthe modern convenienceand needstest.
Accordingly, upon examination of the evidence submitted by the applicant in

its petition for reconsideration, theapplication is approvedonthebasis thatthe
proposed branch is necessary for the New Haven Savings and Loan Association
to maintain its position as a viable competitor in the New Haven area. Com
peting institutionsare of sufficient size and strength to withstand the additional
competition. Moreover, the applicant's efforts to participate in the studentloan,
food stamp and Connecticut Housing Finance Authority, programs is duly
recognized.
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Mr. CONNELL. S. 406 really requires the Agency to wait until
thebank makes an application. Therefore, I think that there are
probably three amendments Iwouldsuggest to S.406.
One: Anamendmentofsection4(1) (b) and (d), bytheaddition

ofotherbankingservicestothecreditcriteria.
Second: I thinkthat publicofficialselectedand appointed should

beabletoactinthe area ofthe decision of the Federal agency.
Infact,ifwehadthatpower, Iwouldgiveupthe StateMcFadden
Actprovisionsof thebranchbankinglaws.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you havein mind that that would

go? Is that the section to which Mr. Nader referred?
Mr. CONNELL. Yes;wherehe spokeofthe citizen participation.

I think publicofficialsshouldbespecifically included there.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Heinz made the same point.
Mr. CONNELL. That is correct. I would endorsethat statement. If

wehad that, I don't think a State branching law should haveany
moreapplication to the activities of a national bank and Federal
S.& L.

Third: I think the provisions for 25persons to petition the
particularbankingagencyforahearing,iftheyfeeltheinstitution
isnotservingthecommunity, is a particularlyimportant addition.
Licensesneedn'tbegrantedinperpetuity. Thankyou.
The CHAIRMAN. How aboutthesuggestion that Mr. Nader made
aboutstandingincourtorsomekind ofspecial standing for con
sumergroups?
Mr. CONNELL. I would endorse that. There is a considerable ques

tionontheextentthatconsumergroupshavestanding. Ibelievethe
onlystandingthatthe Stateagencywouldhavewould bewithregard
totheMcFaddenAct,andtheStatebranchinglawprovisions,which
in my mindareforthemostpartanticonsumerandnotinthepublic
interesttoday. They restrictcompetition and entry.
The CHAIRMAN. Thankyouvery much.
Dr. Marlin, you have a summaryof your statement, I believe.
Theentirestatement will be put inthe record.

STATEMENT OF JOHN TEPPER MARLIN, COUNCIL ON MUNICIPAL
PERFORMANCE

Dr.Marlin. Mynameis John Tepper Marlin. Between 1964and
1969 I was an economist with the Federal Reserve Board and the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, where I used to look at
applicationsofthe kind you aretalkingabout.
Since 1969 Ihave been engaged in research and teaching on
banking and urban economics,and since 1973 I have headed the
Council on Munipical Performance, a nonprofit Research group in
New York City,whichdevelopedmeasurestocomparethe effective
nessofdelivery of essential urban services.
Mostrecently,underagrantfromthe Ford Foundation, wehave
been gathering comparativeinformation on urban reinvestment
programs around thecountry. My testimony this morning is about
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thisresearch. Twosurveysofreinvestmentprogramsandproposals
have been submitted to this committee. Their relevance to the com

mittee'shearing is that theyshow a range of65 actual and 25 pro
posed responses to urban disinvestment, and provide a basis for
evaluating some of them .
To summarize these two review papers, we have divided the re

investmentprogramsand proposals into 10categoriesas follows:
First: Use of public deposits to encourage lending in the inner

city.
Second: Requiring information from lenders on where the mort

gages have been made.
Thatsecondpointhasalreadybeenimplementedbythecommittee.
Third: Requiring lending institutions tomeet mortgage needs

throughout the area from which their deposits are drawn.This is
thepresentthrustof S. 406.
Fourth: Requiringlending institutions to use nondiscriminatory

lending procedures,including meeting mortgage needs throughout
their lending area.
This meetsthe objections of Mr. Holman earlier and is similar in

thrust to S. 406, but has the slight difference in the definition of
the primary service area.
Fifth: Providing for mortgage review panels to process com

plaints ofdiscrimination on geographical or othergrounds.
Sixth: Providingsupport for themortgagemarket, through risk

poolingprograms.
Seventh:Making direct housing loans or subsidies of the tradi

tional kind.

Eighth: Regulation of investments of life insurance companies
and pensionfunds to encourage ahigher proportionofhomemort
gages in their portfolios.
Ninth: Development of community banksto serve as local agents

of government programs or as alternative banks.
Finally: Changing laws or regulations covering city tax assess

ment policies and delivery of services, as already discussed by
Senator Heinz.
What I conclude from the information we have collected, in the

contextofthesehearings,isthatthereisa growingtendencytoview
thecommunityresponsibilityoflendinginstitutionsasgoingbeyond
the convenience and needs of depositors only.
However, there aremany ways in which this responsibility to

lenders can manifest itself, and I would recommend that several
options for lenders to contributetoreinvestment solutions be pro
vided forintheproposedbill,withtheeffectivenessoftheseoptions
being evaluated from year to year.
Inthe interest of conserving time, I will end my remarks here.

Iwill beglad toprovidemorespecificsinanswertoquestions.
Thank you.

[Materialreceivedfortherecordfrom Mr. Marlinfollows:]
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comp84FifthAvenue
NewYork, NewYork10011

REINVESTMENT : ACTIONS AND PROPOSALS

Summary of Representative Reinvest
ment Programs Prepared for the Com
mittee on Banking, Housing and Urban

Affairs, U.S. Senate, March 23, 1977.

by John Tepper Marlin
Executive Director

Council on Municipal Performance
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REINVESTMENT: RECENT ACTIONS

While there is widespread agreement regarding the existence of a dis

investment problem contributing to housing deterioration in inner city neighbor

hoods, there is considerable disagreement over the cause of the problem and there

fore the most desirable solutions.

To help focus attention on the specific reinvestment solutions that have

5 been adopted by cities and states as well as the Federal government, COMP has

compiled a representative list and description of reinvestment actions private,

legislative, administrative or judicial around the country, with some preliminary

analysis of the programs.

The actions are considered under ten headings: use of public deposits

for reinvestment purposes, extension of mortgage disclosure requirements, monitor

ing of financial institutions' charters to ensure that they are serving the credit

needs of their depositors, fair lending requirements, mortgage review, mortgage

support such as pooling or purchase programs, direct aid to finance housing,

regulation of pension fund and insurance companies' policywriting and investment

practices, creation of community banks and reform of city service and tax policies.

1. Public Deposits.Most reinvestment programs require state or Federal action.

Public deposit programs have the advantage that they can be used by cities as

well as higher levels of governments.

In California, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors passed a

resolution that the County Treasurer should allocate deposits based on the mortgage

lending records of the commercial banks, using the disclosure data derived in late
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1976 from implementation of the 1975 Home Mortgage Disclosure Act. However, the

County Treasurer has not yet carried out the resolution, on the grounds that the

office has no staff to develop a monitoring system for the data.

Colorado's former Treasurer, Sam Brown, invited competitive bids from

banks and savings and loan associations for the deposit of state funds, but then

(starting in 1975) adjusted these bids to take into account the institutions'

"activity ratios" in certain socially desirable areas, including low-cost and

older housing loans.

Illinois requires a pledge from a bank bidding for state funds to the effect

that it will not "reject arbitrarily mortgage loans for residential properties with

in any specific part of the community served by the bank because of the location of

the property,"and will "make loans available on low and moderate income residential

property throughout the community within the limits of its legal restrictions and

prudent financial practices." However, there are no enforcement procedures in this

law.
In 1974 the Chicago City Council passed an ordinance requiring that no city

funds be deposited in any bank which did not make a pledge not to redline, and did

not provide information on the sources of deposits and location of mortgaged prop

erties by census tract. About half of the eligible Chicago banks have complied.

In New York City, Mayor Abraham Beame in March 1977 (following COMP'S

Newsletter on this subject) announced that he was directing his Finance Administra

tion to allocate court and trust funds among city-based savings banks on the basis,

Since these funds must, under statein part, of their mortgage lending records.

law,be placed in passbookaccounts subject to Federal Reserve Regulation Q interest
ceilings, neither the city or the account beneficiaries lose any interest from the
program.

Utah's Treasurer, David Duncan, offered $5 million in state funds to banks

agreeing tomake loans in "highrisk" neighborhoods, but no banks took up the offer.
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2 . Mortgage Disclosure. At the Federal level, the 1975 Home Mortgage Disclosure

Act requires all insured commercial banks and thrift institutions to report the

location, by ZIP code, of properties on which they made a mortgage loan during the

previous twelve months. The Act is being implemented by the Federal Reserve Board

through its Regulation C. Several states have their own disclosure regulations and

have argued for exemption from Regulation C on the grounds that state regulations

were more comprehensive.

Illinois, for example, originally intended to apply its regulations not

only to state-regulated institutions but to Federally chartered institutions in

the state . Regulation C is now a minimum for all institutions, state and Federal,

and removes Federally chartered banks from the obligation to comply with state dis

closure regulations. The add-on feature of state regulations leads to a com

petitive imbalance between state and Federal institutions.

Illinois regulations are much stronger than Regulation C in that they

require the totalmortgage portfolio of state institutions as well as changes

at six-month intervals. The Illinois Savings and Loan League, along with several

individual S&L's,has sued the state to challenge the legality of state laws

applying to Federally chartered institutions. The League is also challenging the

Twolegality of requiring disclosure retroactively, to loans made in prior years.

Illinois cities, Chicago and Rockford, have gone beyond the state regulations and

require information on the amount of time and demand deposits by census tract of

depositors' residence, and the interest paid.

The Massachusetts State Banking Department has responded to complaints

of redlining by Boston community groups by issuing a directive on August 1, 1975--

and again a year later requiring all state-chartered institutions in the Boston

metropolitan area with $20 million or more in assets to file mortgage and deposit

information by census tract for the cities of Boston and Lynn and by ZIP code for
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the rest of the area. The Department has seen its responsibility as collecting

and analyzing the data, in contrast with the Federal agencies administering

the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act. A preliminary report was provided to the

Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs in November 1976 by

Harriet Tee Taggart, the Department's Director of Research. She has told COMP that

a final report has been put off until the Department finishes analyzing application

files of mortgage company and Federal Housing Administration (FHA) loans, i.e.

until mid-1977.

New Jersey's banking authority collects mortgage information from the

banks but does not reveal it to the public.

In New York State, the state institutions were exempted from Regulation C

only if they report mortgage originations separately from mortgage purchases.This

has necessitated complex changes in the New York State reporting requirements, to

the point where one computer consultant involved in assisting banks with their

compliance has concluded that "dual compliance would be better than a jerry

built state reporting system." William Woodward III, Deputy New York State

Superintendent of Banks, responds that the consultant is exaggerating the difficulties,

perhaps motivated by an interest in "doubling his business."He says that his office

will provide a report to the Assembly Banks Committee by April 30, covering overall

New York State data, plus in-depth analysis of Brooklyn and Rochester.

3. Credit Needs. The requirement that banks serve the "convenience and needs"

of the communities they operate in has long been a part of Federal and state

bank charters and regulations, but has seldom been used explicitly to require-

for example, when branching requests are considered--that financial institutions

serve the credit needs of their depositors.
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Federal Reserve Board Chairman Arthur Burns has written to member insti.

tutions advising banks to interpret their charters so as to provide special credit

access to neighborhoods in which the bulk of their depositors live.But the Federal

agencies haven'tover the years given significant attention to this responsibility

in making decisions on branches or mergers.

Connecticut's Bank Commissioner has taken a step toward a mortgage credit

needs test by using a bank's participation in the Connecticut Housing Finance

Authority as an "important and significant" index of the bank's serving its community's

convenience and needs, when it applies to open a branch or change its location.

In Illinois, the Metropolitan Area Housing Alliance in Chicago has sued

several banks on behalf of several individuals who complained that they were victim

ized by a specific kind of violation of community credit needs: "fast foreclosure"

(foreclosing on a home immediately when one payment is missed). The case was

settled favorably out of court.

In general, states have preferred to deal with reinvestment through fair

lending provisions discussed below rather than by reference to the credit needs

of a community.Three kinds of arguments are used against a credit needs approach.

First, it has been branded as "credit allocation" based on a presumption (which

some bankers argue is unwarranted) that if there is a "low" ratio, however defined,

of mortgages to deposits, local mortgage credit needs aren't being met. Second,

it doesn't help neighborhoods with large credit needs but few deposits. Finally,

its effectiveness depends on strong regulatory enforcement, but regulatory agencies

are slow to change their modes of behavior and, in the long term, weak in dealing

with the regulated industry.
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The advantages of a credit needs approach are that it makes a very small

step from existing principles governing regulatory actions, and is relatively easy

to implement using mortgage /deposit ratios as rules of thumb for evaluating

bank performance.

4. Fair Lending In contrast to the credit needs approach, which relies

on a quota in the form of some concept of a minimal ratio of mortgages to deposits,

the fair lending concept is procedurally oriented. Its origins are in anti

discrimination provisions applied to individuals. Only recently has the concept of

discrimination on a neighborhood-wide basis been raised.

The Federal government has a variety of anti-discrimination provisions.

The Federal Reserve Board's Regulation B, as revised in 1976 to reflect amendments

in that year to the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA), became effective in

March 1977, enforcing the prohibition against discrimination in financing of housing

and for the first time requiring record-keeping on loan applications.

The ECOA is somewhat duplicative of the Fair Housing Act, Title VIII of

the Civil Rights Act of 1968, which mandates fair housing policies and specifically

prohibits discrimination in housing finance. This Act is administered by the

Secretary of the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). In a turf

protective letter to the Federal Reserve Board, James Blair, former Assistant

Secretary of HUD for Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity, suggested that a preamble

to Regulation B state the common coverage of home financing by the ECOA and Title

VIII. He also urged that it indicate that a single set of substantive rules would

be agreed upon jaintly by the Federal Reserve and HUD.

The Californiaregulations,which cover state-chartered S&L's only, are

a model for this approach. They ask two questions: (1) Have mortgage loan ap

88-032 0.77 • 13
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plications been processed equitably? and (2) Has the bank engaged in sufficient

"affirmative marketing" throughout its lending area (as defined by the pattern

of bank lending but prohibiting bank gerrymandering so as to exclude poor

areas) to ensure that applications for loans fairly reflect loan demand through

out the area? The California regulations were initiated by, and are enforced by,

the Business and Transportation Agency's Savings and Loan Department which

supervises state-chartered savings and loans.

The District of Columbia government was the first city to prohibit red

lining Title 34 of the 1973 D.C. Human Rights Act prohibits discrimination

in lending based on race, national origin or sex. The D.C. Office of Human

Rights investigates any alleged violation and attempts to conciliate. The D.C.

Human Rights Commission is charged with holding hearings and rendering decisions

on cases where conciliation has failed and a "probable cause" of a violation of

law is found to exist. However, during the first three years of the Act the

Human Rights Commission had not heard any decisions or rendered any decisions

relating to redlining.

In the Illinois Fairness in Lending Act, redlining is made illegal,

but it is left up to individual complainants to sue the alleged discriminating

institution in the civil courts. No such suitshave yet been initiated.

Minnesota passed a law in 1974 which prohibits discrimination against

geographic areas as well as individuals. However, allegedly because of a restric

tive usury law, local financial institutions have been making very few in-state

mortgages, so that the form of non -discrimination they have apparently been practic

ing is lending equally little to all individuals applying for mortgages.

Massachusetts' Fair Lending laws prohibit discrimination according to

race and sex, but do not specify geographical area. Wisconsin in 1974 prohibited

geographical lending discrimination.
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5. Mortgage Review. Mortgage review panels are outlets for those who feel

that they have been unfairly denied a mortgage loan.They are adjudicative

bodies created either by government (as in California) or by groups of banks

in a particular city or state.

California's Department of Savings and Loan has created two Boards of

Inquiry which serve as mortgage review panels. Both of these boards have three

members. They are located in San Francisco and Los Angeles, serving the northern

and southern half of the state respectively. Both boards have met only twice,

and their record is criticized by California anti-redlining groups.

The District of Columbia's resolution creating a Commission on Residential

Mortgage Investment (CMRI) also provided for a complaint Review Committee (CRC)

composed of three of the CMRI Commissioners and the Deputy Director of the D.C.

Office of Consumer Affairs. The function was to serve as a mediator for

applicants who had brought a complaint against a D.C. lending institution.

During the first seven months after its creation in 1975, the CRC averaged

about two meetings per month and less than one complaint per meeting.Of the

first twelve complaints, four subsequently obtained loans, two were assured of

getting them, three are reapplying and only three were told by the CRC that

their applications did not merit further review.The CMR I Report concludes

that the process revealed "a significant communications gap" between the lend

ing institutions and the applicants.
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In Massachusetts, the State Banking Department has "set up" (in the

words of its Research Director) an informal Mortgage Review Board for the Boston

area . The voluntary board is composed of three bankers, three community representa.

tives and two non-voting representatives from the Department and the Mayor's office.

It meets every other week to review appeals. By November 1976, 24 cases had been

reviewed. Of them, 11 were considered bankable, and 7 were not. The other 6

cases were withdrawn before a decision was made or were still pending when the count

was made. Of the 11 bankable applications, 8 were sent back to the original bank

(commonly for reappraisal), and 3 were sent to other participating banks. The

Board uses two rules of thumb in deciding on creditworthiness: (1) No more than

25% of the borrower's gross income should be required for payment of principal,

interest, real estate taxes and property insurance; and (2) When combined with

other installment debts, these payments should not exceed 33% of gross. income.

In Michigan, the Detroit banks have developed an Urban Reinvestment Re

view Committee modeled on the Philadelphia Plan. It has been endorsed by the

city's biggest bank, the National Bank of Detroit, but has not been activated

yet because of efforts by some savings and loan institutions to modify some of the

provisions. The Committee can either refer a rejected application back to the

original bank, or to another bank, or to the City of Detroit's high-risk loan

fund financed with Federal money.

The commercial and sayings banks of New York State have set up a

$40 million fund to be used by their Mortgage Review Panel in the event that

the banks to which the applicant originally went refuse to make a mortgage loan

even after the Panel requests reconsideration.As of mid-March, no applications

had been processed, in part because of a delay in government authorization for
the program.
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In Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia Mortgage Plan (abbreviated as

the Philadelphia Plan or PMP) was started by three banks which were members

of the Greater Philadelphia Partnership and had been working together on the

local Neighborhood Housing Services (NHS) program. Starting in 1975, the

lending institutions worked together on common lending standards which would

open up the credit window a little wider than inthe past. Within a year

the consortium had goown to 13 institutions and had involved a number of

community organizations as well.

In contrast with the other mortgage review systems which react

passively to consumer complaints, the Philadelphia Plan'smonitoring group,

reviewing developments bi-monthly, sought aggressively to review and redefine

lending criteria. The key elements of the new standards are: Using smaller

geographic areas for appraisals (the block rather than the neighborhood);

placing high value on the existence of a strong local organization dedicated

to preserving the neighborhood; and including non-wage payments such as welfare

and child support in gross income. Experience with the Philadelphia Plan

has been good. Delinquency rates so far are low, even though reportedly about

four out of five applications under the Plan were accepted and $13 million

has been loaned out.

Among some anti-redlining activists, the Boston Mortgage Review

Board is regarded as a public relations gesture by the local financial

community. Its slow processing record does not suggest that its direct

contribution to reinvestment will be major, but as a banker explained to

COMP, "having a panel like that reviewing loans makes you more careful

in handing out a rejection."The Philadelphia Plan has received more

praise from reinvestment advocates. Its contribution may be inadequate

by itself, but it is significant.The Detroit and New York State programs
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are too new to comment on .

6. Mortgage Support. Mortgage review panels represent a special form of

support of private mortgage markets of which coinsurance and pooling are

other varieties.

Federal support of banking institutions via short-term loans and de

posit insurance represent support of the mortgage market. Regulation Q

is an attempt at providing such support by providing funds to lending institu

tions at a cost which is below market. However, providing the funds doesn't

mean loans will be made. These indirect and roundabout methods of support, ;

some say, aren't doing the job.

A relatively new Federal program with a very successful track record

is the Neighborhood Housing Services (NHS) program operating in over 30 cities.

Started in Pittsburgh in 1968 by a group of neighborhood residents who approached

local banks for lending commitments, the program worked so well that it was

adopted by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB) and in 1974 the FHLBB

and HUD jointly created the Urban Reinvestment Task Force with the mission

spreading the idea to other cities.

The Task Force serves as a developmental agency, setting up local

NHS programs in each city and sometimes making a contribution to a local

high-risk loan fund. Each NHS program is a local partnership between financal

institutions, the city government and neighborhood leaders. The financial

institutions agree to make all bankable mortgage loans, provide administrative

staff support for the program, and participate in the local NHS governing board.

The city agrees to use flexible code enforcement procedures, to make needed

capital improvements in the area, and to contribute,sometimes with Community
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Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds, to a high-risk loan fund controlled by the

NHS board for making non-bankable loans.

California has a Housing Finance Agency which offers coinsurance as part

of its Neighborhood Preservation Program.

Florida enacted its House Bill 2010 offering mortgage market support,

but it required a constitutional amendment which failed when presented to the

electorate.

In Indiana, The Greater Indianapolis Housing Development Corporation

has been guaranteeing about 75% of the value of rehabilitation loans (average,

$3,000) made at three commercial banks. The maturities range up to five years.

The guarantees are financed by about $ million CDBG funds.

Minnesota is widely accepted as the leader in its tax-exempt revenue bonds

to purchase FHA -insured (under Title I of the National Housing Act) housing

rehabilitation loans. In 1975 the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (MHFA)

sold $9 million of these bonds, using the money to buy the loans, which carry

a 7 % or so interest rate. The originating lenders get their principal back,

plus a $75 origination fee and a regular servicing fee. The loans must be

on homes at least 15 years old and must be to lowo or moderate-income families.

Within two years of its first bond issue in 1973, the MHFA had raised $129

1
million and loaned out nearly two-thirds of it. The program has been copied in

New Jersey and in a growing number of other states.

The New York State Mortgage Agency was created in 1970 after a 25%

decline between 1968 and 1969 in state mortgage investments by banks in the

state, and a serious drop in residential construction.The agency's concept wasto

purchase mortgages from the banks on condition that they use the money to originate

new, in-state residential mortgages. Within four years the agency had raised and

usedabout $470million. However, New York State's debt problems ended its access
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to the market and little more has been done since 1974.

The concept has been copied by at least 23 other states, with at least

ten funded and in operation (the others have run into voter rejection of bond issues

or issuing authority, or other snags). In addition to the Minnesota and New

York programs already discussed, the eight other states which have created and

implemented similar agencies are: Alaska, Connecticut, Kentucky, Maine, South

Dakota, Tennessee, Virginia and Wisconsin.

New York has also initiated a Rehabilitation Mortgage Insurance Corporation

(REMIC) in 1973, to operate solely in designated preservation areas in New York

City: It got off to a slow start. The Community Preservation Corporation, a

private mortgage pooling group financed by New York City banks, makes loans in

two neighborhoods and is the chief user of the REMIC program. As of the end of

February 1977, there were 27 insurance cases with 1,764 dwelling units involving

mortgage debt of $9.7 million of which $4.6 million is insured.

7. DirectPrograms. There was a major Federal effort in the 1960's to provide

direct support to housing. Many of the programs which proliferated are not

regarded as successful, especially the large-scale urban renewal and public

The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 essentiallyhousing projects.

reflected a belief in Congress that there was a need for greater local control

and turned CDBG funds over to the localities to spend. One categorical program

which survived was HUD's Section 312 loan program, created under the 1964 Housing

Act to provide financing for rehabilitation to bring housing up to local codes.

The corresponding grant program, Section 115, was discontinued.
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The California Housing Finance Agency, a unit of the state's Business

and Transportation Agency,makes low-interest housing loans for non-profit

and local government entities and also operates the Neighborhood Preservation

Program which makes rehabilitation loans in designated preservation areas.

Colorado in 1972 provided $250,000 to the Division of Housing for a

State Demonstration Grant . Additional grants through 1976 brought the total

to $5 million, funding 90 local housing (mostly rehabilitation) projects along

with $13 million in leveraged private and Federal investments.

In Massachusetts, Boston's Home Improvements Program makes grants to

property-owners of one-fifth of its estimate of the cost of proposed rehabilitation,

up to $1,000 for a single-family home and $3,000 for a six-unit building. The

Program spends $4 million a year of CDBG money.

To the south of Boston, Fall River is making rehabilitation loans with an

interest rate which depends on the borrower's income relative to the median of

other families of the same size. A family earning half the median income would pay

4%. A family earning nearly double the median or more would pay the market rate.

The program costs $ million a year in CDBG funds.

Finally, the old Holyoke Development Corporation makes rehabilitation

grants to homeowners based on a percentage of the cost. The percentage varies

with the taxable income of the borrower, ranging from 30% for those earning less

than $8,000 to 15% for those earning close to $20,000. Applicants earnings over

$20,000 are not eligible.

In Minnesota, the Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopment Authority (MHRA)

is approved as a lender under the MHFA program discussed above. The neighboring

authority in St. Paul is, too. The MHRA ties the interest rate on its rehabili

tation loans to the borrower's income, adjusted for family size. A borrower
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with a family of four and earning below $10,300 (or up to $17,450 but with

housing expenses over one-fourth his or her income) would pay 4%. Up to $17,450

he or she would pay 6%. Over $17,450, the interest rate rises to 8%. The MHRA's

money comes from CDBG allocations, city bonds, local bank loans and funding from

MHFA programs.

Hoboken, New Jersey, has been subsidizing rehabilitation loans since 1972.

It lends up to $6,000 with a maturity of up to nine years, with the purpose of

bringing houses up to code. The loans and subsidies cost $ million a year in

CDBG money.

New York has pioneered in housing finance with its Urban Development

Corporation, which floats bonds, when the market will absorb them, and uses the

money to finance housing developments as Roosevelt Island in New York City.

The state's Mitchell-Lama projects for low and middle income residents were

built through a combination of state tax abatements, federal interest rate

subsidies and other programs. New York City's Housing and Development

Administration provided direct housing loans through its municipal loan program,

but this was suspended because of scandals and was ended,soon after it recontinued,

because of the city's financial problems.

Ohio has a $2 million fund for making direct seed money grants to local

groups wishing to rehabilitate neighborhood housing.

Oregon's Portland Development Commission uses a deferred payment loan

to provide financing to correct serious housing code violations. Over $

million of such loans have been made from a fund established with CDBG funds.

In Rhode Island, the Home Improvements for Providence program makes rehabili.

tation loans at 3% interest and subsidizes housing costs for lower income families

when repairs are needed to remedy code violations. The program gets $2 million

a year from CDBG allocations.
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Madison, Wisconsin has a Housing Rehabilitation Services Program which

makes deferred payment loans in cases of special hardship.It also provides

regular 6 % loans and Section 312 HUD loans for rehabilitation.

8. Insurance and Pension Regulation. Some commercial banks which have in

the past originated many mortgages which were then sold to insurance companies

note that the life insurance industry's investments in city housing have dropped

drastically Without a repurchase outlet, commercial banks are unwilling to

originate as many new mortgages.

Federal reinvestment efforts relative to the life insurance companies

were focused under tle Johnson Administration on a $2 billion loan program for

inner cities. However, the industry was disinvesting at a much faster rate than

it was reinvesting, for a large net loss to the cities.John G. Heimann , now

New York State's Housing and Renewal Commissioner, was the person who negotiated

the arrangement for the President.In an interview with COMP, he sunned up develop

ments in the insurance industry as follows: " I was had."

Pension funds are subject to the same kinds of criticism as life insurance

companies, namely that a declining proportion of their investments (3% of private

funds) are in residential mortgages. No direct action has yet been taken to

encourage pension funds to invest more in mortgages, but the new Employee

Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) has brought private funds under Federal

regulation.

Illinoishas responded to theproblem by including life insurance companies

in its 1975 fair lending laws.

Massachusettshas moved to regulate the casualty and insurance companies,

whichwere seen as contributing to neighborhood deterioration by not making

tenant or homeowner insurance policies available to residents of inner city com
munities.

The State Insurance Superintendent created an assigned risk pool for high
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risk insurance policies, but state officials say that the companies have been

loading the pool with poorly written policies and are now using their heavy

loss rate on the pool to demand a 50% increase in premiums.

Texas has long required insurance companies to keep a fixed proportion of

their assets invested within the state.

'9. Community Banks. The only state that runs a fully fledged bank is

North Dakota, which started nearly six decades ago with an investment of $2

million. It has been earning about eight times that much annually, and now has

assets of nearly $400 million. About three-fourths of the bank's deposits come

from the state, but it has 4,000 other accounts. The largest single category of

loans is for housing (35 million), with farms and students following behind in

that order . Some of the loans to lender or direct housing loan progeans involve

financing authorities that have been compared to the Bank of North Dakota, but

they do not offer banking services and usually make only one kind of loan.

10 . City taxes and services. A major requirement for reinvestment is adequate

city services and equitable property tax systems in deteriorating neighborhoods.

COMP's City Housing Report #2 (pp. 11-13) describes how slow property tax

reassessments contribute to acceleration of neighborhood decline. By failing

to adjust assessments to reflect changes in property values, property tax

rates decline in upwardly transitional neighborhoods and rise in deteriorating

neighborhoods.This link between city tax policies and neighborhood deterioration

has been established in cities such as Baltimore and Philadelphia.

In Alabama, a successful suit against the City of Mobile by the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) charged that at-large

election of city council members denied black neighborhoods representation,

resulted in inequitable service delivery and was unconstitutional.COMP segre.

gation data were cited in this case.
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A similar case in Louisiana, against the City of Shreveport (the most

segregated city of 109 ranked in COMP's Newsletter II:1) also resulted in a

Federal court order to provide for neighborhood election of council members to

ensure better representation and more equitable service delivery.

Although a 1971 suit against the State of Massachusetts by some older com

mercial firms objecting to "121A" tax abatements to new firms failed, the suit had

the effect of changing administrative regulations to eliminate these abatements,

and provide for 100% valuation for all property owners. However, it is alleged

by Massachusetts officials in other departments that "pencil" (unofficial)

abatements are given. The unexpected side effect of the suit and the state's

response to it is that residential property owners are paying more than they used

to, since they had been favored prior to 1971 as against commercial institutions.

In Mississippi, the mayor of Jackson proposed a new form of government

which would replace at-large election of its commissioners with district elections,

but the proposal was rejected in a referendum in February 1977. The Lawyers

Committee for Civil Rights under Law is now suing the city, and similar suits

are under way in other Mississippi towns.

New York City has provided tax abatements to encourage rehabilitation of

older housing, under the J-51 program, and new construction, under the 421

program.

Several Texas cities, including the two largest, Dallas and Houston, have

been sued to institute district election of council members on the same principles

as the Mobile and Shreveport cases. COMP provided expert testimony in the Houston

case, which is still in Federal court.
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REINVESTMENT: PROPOSALS

The proposals described below are in various stages of development. Some

are ideas which are being considered by individual legislators or administrators.

Others have been introduced in the legislatures and have a high probablilitof

becoming law.

1. Public Deposits. The concept of using public local funds for public purposes

appears to have a future. In California, the Los Angeles County Treasurer's

difficulty in monitoring Federal mortgage disclosure data is being met by a

proposal from the Center for New Corporate Priorities and the Southern California

Association of Governments for how to develop and implement an effective system.

Colorado Republican State Representative Jim Reeves has co-sponsored a

bill to prevent the State Treasurer from using deposit placement for reinvestment

or other social purposes. In an interview with COMP, Reeves described his intent

as follows: " These administrative procedures are usurping the authority of

legislature. Also, it is interference with the free enterprise system." However,

Reeves says, "The bill isn't doing well. It will probably get defeated in the

Senate. Local people want to be able to do the same thing as the State Treasurer."

2. Mortgage Disclosure. The existing Federalmortgage disclosure legislation,

as implemented by the Federal Reserve Board's Regulation,does not require infor

mation on the portfolio of existing mortgages, only new additions during the re

porting year. In addition, no information is required on the source of deposits

by census tract of the depositor. Finally, certain institutions, notably mortgage

bankers, are excluded. Proposals have been made to address these weaknesses.

The first two are dealt with in the New York State Banking Department's

Supervisory Procedure G-107. However, the Federal law distinguishes between

mortgages originated and mortgages purchased by the reporting bank.New York

State is attempting to use the Federal definition retroactively, in order to

maintain the exemption of state-chartered institutions from compliance with

Regulation C.
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There is a bill in the California legislature to add savings deposit

data to the mortgage disclosure requirements.

Connecticut's Bill 1399 combines mortgage disclosure requirements with

fair lending regulations.

Washington's Financial Institutions Disclosure Act will require

separate reporting of mortgage data to the state.

3. Credit Needs. The two main ways of ensuring equitable access to home

mortgage credit are: (a) requiring financial institutions to meet the credit

needs of their service areas as well as their deposit needs, and (b) ensur

ing that lending is fair and non-discriminatory.

The credit needs approach is embodied Federally in Senate Bill S.406,

the "Community Reinvestment Act of 1977," as introduced by Senator William

Proxmire in January 1977. It specifically states that "the convenience and

needs of communities includes the need for credit services as well as deposit

services." It gives permissions for mergers, branching and other actions by

regulated institutions dependent upon compliance with this principle. Compli

ance means that an institution must "delineate the primary savings service area

of the deposit facility," where such a service area is defined as " a compact

area contiguous to a deposit facility from which such facility obtains or

expects to obtain more than one-half of its deposit customers." It must

then show how it is meeting area credit needs. For example, on a proposed new

facility, it must "indicate the proportion of consumer deposits (any deposit

less than $100,000 owned by individuals) obtained from individuals residing

in the primary savings service area by the deposit facility that will be re

invested in that area."
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A bill is being introduced in the Illinois legislature to deal with

foreclosure. As part of their obligation to service credit needs in their

area, bankers would be required to exercise "forebearance" in the event that

a borrower misses a payment. Forebearance means offering the delinquent debtor

an alternative to foreclosure: making up the late payment either immediately

or over the remaining term of the loan. At the insistence of bankers, the

bill is tied to shortening the redemption period for foreclosed property to

avoid vandalism.

Massachusetts is attempting to reform its mutual savings banks elections

to make trustees more responsible to depositors.

The New York State Banking Department has been petitioned by the New

York Public Interest Research Group to amend Supervisory Policies SB2 and SL2

to add to the requirements for new branches that " the applicant satisfies the

need for mortgage and home imporvement loans in its existing service areas."

The Department is also preparing a proposal to change the voting procedures

of mutual savings banks, to make them more responsive to depositors' credit needs.

Mutuals have democratic-sounding charters but in practice their boards of directors

are self-perpetuating. Details of the New York State proposal were not yet

available to COMP, but the following are the kinds of proposals that have been

discussed.

Banks could be required to make available data on board meetings and

executive compensation schedules, and their voting procedures could be modified

to mandate broader depositor participation. Bank elections could be monitored

by requiring annual solicitation of proxies and notice of meetings and election

and nomination of trustees through open meetings. Conversion to stock association

could be prohibited unless the institution can demonstrate a credit advantage to

the neighborhood. Voting could be limited to residents of institution's

primary service area.

88-032 0.77 . 14
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4. Fair Lending. California, the leader in introduction of Fair Lending

regulations, is proposing to go a step further, to require that real estate

agents and brokers present prospective home buyers with a range of financial al

ternatives. The regulations would be administered by the Business and Trans

portation Agency's Department of Real Estate.

Another important proposed change in California's regulations would

require that banks advertise residential lending along with deposit services

as part of an "affirmative marketing plan." The plan might entail publication

of disclosure data quarterly, with a summary going to all depositors.

In Illinois, community groups are concerned about the lack of enforcement

provisions in the existing Fairness in Lending Act. The Metropolitan Area Housing

Alliance has developed a bill, introduced by Rep. Michael Holewinski, which

would: require a financial institution to give written notice to an applicant

of his or her rejection for a mortgage loan; would define reasons for rejection

which would not violate the law; would establish a mortgage review board to

review complaints administratively and recommend to the Attorney General when

prosecution of the bank seems appropriate; and, finally, would provide for

damages to the rejected applicant and mandate an affirmative marketing plan

for the offending bank.

Connecticut has a fair lending bill under consideration, # 1399, combined

with mortgage disclosure.

Nebraska is considering legislation which would require lenders to

provide equal opportunity to applicants "on an individual basis."

Michigan's proposed fair lending bill would be extended to cover the

appraisal process, to ensure that appraisals are not discriminatory.

Pennsylvania's Legislature's Business and Commerce Committee has been

working on a fair lending bill.
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Washington's proposed Financial Institutions Disclosure Act prohibits the

"unfair practice" of using neighborhood considerations deciding whether to make

a mortgage loan.

5. Mortgage Review. Mortgage review procedures are incorporated in the fair

lending law proposed in Illinois, and the mortgage disclosure law proposed

in Michigan.
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6. Mortgage Support. At the Federal level, the U.S. League of Savings Associations

has been promoting the idea of greatly expanded coinsurance programs, which would

mean government insurance of high-risk areas. The reaction of an anti-redlining

activist at National People's Action to this proposal is: "This legalizes red

lining. They want government insurance to meet the supposedly non-existent demand

for mortgage loans in redlined areas.It's another HUD." The proposed coinsurance

program would require higher interest from borrowers and exemption from state

usury and forbearance laws.

State initiatives in this area involve refunding housing finance agencies

which purchase mortgages or make "loans to lenders." A typical state official's

reaction is that of New York Housing and Community Renewal Commissioner John G. Heimann

who favors the U.S. League of Savings Association's coinsurance program and an

increase in the usury ceiling. He points out that New York's ceiling (one of the

lowest in the country) harms high-risk areas in the state the most since, with a

limited supply of credit and no bidding for funds, the most secure areas receive

highest priority.

7. Direct Programs. To ameliorate some of the adverse effects of Federal housing

programs, it has been proposed that neighborhoods and cities be given full stand

ing to petition HUD and sue the FHA or the Veterans Administration (VA) under

certain conditions.An example would be when it can be reasonably alleged that

there is undue concentration of FHA or VA-insured low-income lending to the detri

ment of a neighborhood. This suit would be especially important in the context

of unregulated mortgage banking practices which use Federal guarantees to lend

indiscriminately, and then contribute to neighborhood blight with fast fore

closure procedures. Another proposal is that HUD and VA be required to obtain

certification of rejection by a conventional lender before making a subsidized

residential loan.
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Californiais considering a turnkey program for rehabilitation of

older housing. Under this system the money for the rehabilitation will be

advanced to local residents and will be regained when the house is put on the

market.

Michigan's Governor, in his State of the State message, has proposed

that the Michigan State Housing Authority develop grant and loan programs to

assist deteriorating neighborhoods.
Two favored prescriptions of the 1960's, subsidy of interest rates

for multi-family mortgage financing and building of more public housing, are

missing from the above list. They are less often proposed by reinvestment

advocates today because interest rate subsidies and housing projects are

seen as boons to builders, not neighborhoods. Subsidized buildings have

moved lower income people from their homes, but the goal of creating new

lower income housing for them is often aborted by cost overruns.

8. Pension and Insurance Regulation. Pension funds and life insurance companies

are major sources of long-term capital. Pension funds, for example, have $370

billion to invest. Yet little of this money is used for residential financing.

About two-thirds of pension fund money is in stocks, and only about 5% in resi

dential mortgages (less for private funds, more for state and local funds). Pro

posed requirements under Federal diversification principles in the 1974 Employee

Retirement Security Act (ERISA) would encourage the pension funds to increase

their residential mortgage investments.

There is concern among legislators in the Michigan State legislature

about insurance company redlining, but no bills had been introduced at the time

of COMP's survey.
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9. Community Banks. Although the Bank of North Dakota is the only functioning,

fully fledged state bank, there have been proposals for state and city banks

elsewhere.New York is an example. A less far-reaching proposal, also brought

up in a variety of guises and places, is to create local institutions which will

consolidate Small Business Administration, Economic Development Administration

and Community Services Administration programs such as lending, coinsurance,

guarantee and mortgage market programs. An alternative is to promote local

development banks along the model of Chicago's South Shore Bank.

10. City Taxes and Service Equity. More rapid tax assessment changes have been

proposed halt deterioration caused by the heavy tax load in areas where values

are falling. Some cities are also being urged to take over buildings with back

taxes owing on them more quickly in order to protect them and neighboring

buildings from blight.

In Illinois, the land on which multi-family housing units (more than

six apartments) are located, is assessed at the market value were it to be used

for high rise apartment construction, where zoning permits such construction.

Representative Ellis Levin is arguing that the state law applied to farmland,

which assesses it at its market value for farming purposes but collects back

taxes at a higher rate for three previous years should it be sold for develop

ment, ought also to apply to city properties which are not being used for their

most lucrative possible purpose.

CONCLUSIONS

Although many of the reinvestment issues are unsettled, reformers such

as National People's Action in Chicago and the Coalition Against Redlining in

Los Angeles are convinced that changes in regulatory and incentive programs to
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improve the inner city reinvestment climate cannot wait. Their proposals are

farmore sophisticated than similar programs a decade earlier, and are based on

the financial institutions' long history of public purpose as specified in

their charters. Banks' charter commitment to serve the " convenience and

needs" of their service areas, whether defined as depositor areas or lending areas,

is being harnessed to bring them behind reinvestment targets.In the debate that

is under way, an important consideration is that loans which might be unprofitable

and fruitless for a single institution can become profitable and effective when

backed by government disclosure and lending standards applied to all institutions.
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PROPOSALS

1. Public

deposits
2

2. Mortgage

disclosure

3. Credit
needs 4

4. Fair

lending 6

5. Mortgage

review 2

6. Mortgage

support 1

7. aDirect

programs
2

8. 1Pension &
Insur. reg. 0

b
9. Community

banks
TE

2

10. City taxes
Service

equity

TOTALS 2 4 1 2 4 1 i 1 4 3 1

25
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REINVESTMENT: PUBLIC DEPOSITS

Under the Federal Home Mort- their actions should be open to
gage Disclosure Act of 1975 and public scrutiny in order topermit
similar acts in California, Illinois, planning for neighborhood rein
Massachusetts,NewJerseyandNewvestment. In addition, many feel
York, hithertounavailable informa- that public deposits should be in
tion on banks' mortgage lending vestedso as toencouragebanks to
practicesisbeingmadeavailable to respondtoperceivedsocialneeds.
thepublic. Action by individuals and or
Theimpetusforthislegislation- ganizations to move their deposits

and other initiatives pending on to more responsive banks, known
both the state and Federal levels as "greenlining," was advocated
comes from concern with "redlin- by Chicago's Citizens Action Pro
ing" or the alleged bank practice gram .Keyanti-redliningcommunity
of systematically denying nort- organizers like National People's
gages in certain neighborhoods ActioninChicagoarenow demand
because of economic conditions or ingregulatoryactionon thepart of
racialfactors lioistrictlyrelatedtogovernment.
loan loss experierce. Soin: argue In fact there is a long tradition
thatwholecities havebeen redlined of public involvement in banking.
in terms of mortgages on certain State or Federal governments grant
typesofproperties(e.8.,niultifarnilybank charters. As a result, bank
brownstones), and that this has regulation is highly restrictive. For
hastened urban disinvestment. example,FederalReserveRegulation
Most bankers maintain that they O sets a limit on the amount of

donot redline, but reject loans on interest that banks can pay small
the basis of their loss experience depositors. Therationalebehind the
inindividual neighborhoods. How. resulting artificially low interest on
ever,some, such as I.). Lasurdo, savings (and the 4% differential
President of New York's Green allowed to savings institutions) is
Point Savings Bank, acknowledge that potential mortgage lenders
that they would not grant mort- willhave access to low -cost savings
gages in certain areas. While a de- and can continue to make avail
bate continues over whether or able low -cost loans for housing.
notthe practiceof redlining in fact Anti-redlining activis
exists, the obvious deterioration of cogency that banks have
cityhousinghasprompted govern. eaten thecarrotwithout budging
mentstoact, if not to curb the al- realizing theadvantagesof Regula
legedpractice, at least to mandate tion Qwithout beingmoved in the
thatadditionalinformationon resi- mortgage investment direction
dentialloansbemadepublic. sought by theregulators.
Some advocaies of mortgage On the municipal level, former

disclosure feel that the immense New York City Finance Adminis
powerthat banks wield to destroy tratorRoy M. Goodmanintroduced
or resive neighborhoods should be social considerations in city invest
brought under publiccontrol ing as long as ten years ago. His
Oilers, more moderate, think that approach was to deposit city funds

0 1977bytheCouncilOnMunicipalPeriormance

in commercial banks in ghetto
areas, in return for a commitment
bythebankstomakeloanstosmall
businesses.

Theargument ofthosewho favor
using social factors in allocating
governmentdepositsisthatbanking
services are highly regulated and
standardized, and that public agen
cies have much discretion which,
in the absence of published per
formancecriteria, would tend to be
used for political purposes. Cam
paign contributions or the connec
tion of banking officers with polit
ical parties and elected officials
haveoftenplayedapart in decisions
on where to place public funds.
Therefore, making the criteria for
allocation of public deposits stan
dardized and (especially where the
potential for competition on inter
est or service grounds is limited by
law) socially relevant would, it is
argued, improve the functioning of
boththepublicandprivatesector.
Social criteria could include such

diverse considerations as the equal
employment practices of banking
institutions or their willingness to
make loans for pollution control
equipment.
However, the use of mortgage

fund is peculiarly applicable as
a social factor because it is at the
heart of the financial crisis of the
major U.S. cities. I Northeastern
bankscouldbepersuadedtoredirect
more of their mortgage loans from
suburban and Sunbelt real estate

speculation back to rehabilitation
andreir.vestmentintheurbunneigh
borhoods where most of their de
posits come from, this would be a
major step forward for the older
cities.New York State banks re

spondthatthestate's8'2%ceiling on
interest discouragesloans. Anthony

argue with

some
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Nicholas,vicepresidentof Citibank,
has testified that "the 841% legal
ceiling must be eliminated." City
and state governments need to
review such policies of their own
which may hinder city reinvest
ment, but any incentives which en
courage banks to make mortgage
loans in the central cities should be
viewed with respect. Use of public
depositsis not a total solution, but
could be a useful signal of public
policy. As former New York State
Superintendent of Banks John G.
Heimannsays," Itcouldn'thurt."
Northeastcities could learn from

theexampleoftheStateofColorado
which has introduced a unique
approach to encouraging social
responsibility among banks. This
widely reported but so far little
emulated program was instituted
by former State Treasurer Sam
Brown in 1975.

The Treasurerinvitescompetitive
bids from banks and savings and
loan associations for the deposit
ofstatefunds. While theplacement
ofstatefunds is made as a result of

the competitive bidding process,
interest rate adjustments are made
to thebids on the basis of lending
policies the Treasurer is trying to
encourage. Banks receive upward
adjustments on the basis of their
"activity ratios" in the following
areas: student and small business
loans, agricultural loans, and low
costandolderhousingloans. Inthe
competitive bidding, banks com
pete with the other banks in their
economicregion (thestateisdivided
into four economic regions). The
savings and loan associations com
pete on a state-wide basis. The
Treasurer has considered additional
criteria such as loans to minorities
and women.

De

Amoremodestefforttodealwith

the social responsibilities of banks
has been made by the State of Illi
nois which requires that when a
banksubmits a bid for the deposit
ofstatefunds,thebankmustinclude
acommitmentexecutedbythe pres
ident that: " The Bank pledges
not to reject arbitrarily mortgage
loans for residential properties
withinanyspecificpart ofthe com
munity servedbythe bank because
of the location of the property.
The bank also pledges to make
loansavailable on low andmoderate

incomeresidentialpropertythrough

outthecommunitywithinthelimits
of its legal restrictions and prudent
financial practices." Thereare,

however,noenforcementprocedures
inthe Illinoislaw.

A different approach was taken
bytheChicagoCityCouncilin1974
whenit passed an ordinance stating
that "no (city) money shall be
deposited in any bank or savings
and loan association until it has
beendesignatedbytheCityCouncil
as a depository." The City Comp
trollerreceives information regard
ing the residential, consumer and
commercial lending practices of
the institution applying to be a
depository. Deposit information on
savingsandcheckingaccountsmust
also be submitted. For loans made
within Chicago and for deposits
from Chicago residents, the infor
mationmustbeprovidedbycensus
tract. In addition, each institution
must pledge not to redline. After
reviewing the information about
the practices of a bank the City
Council decides whether or not to
designate it as a depository. This
wasthefirstsuchlawinthenation.
Many banks havechosen to for

sake the city funds and failed to
provide therequested information.
Overthepastthreeyearsabouthalf
ofthe eligible Chicago bankshave
complied with the city's disclosure
requirements.

Asimilarreluctanceofsomebanks

to change their mortgage practices
evenifitmeansforgoingprofitable
governmentdepositswasdisplayed
in Utahwhere the State Treasurer,
David Duncan, committed
$5 million in state funds to be de
posited only in banks that make
mortgages in "high risk” neigh
borhoods. Not one bank hasso far
taken thestate upon its offer.
The Chicago deposit program

seemstobeworking,whilethe Utah
program so far does not. In both

cases,however,thecarrotwaspub
licly identified. The banks were
apprised of what they could gain
or lose by complying with the re
quests for information on man

dated lending policies.
A more flexible, but also more

arbitrary,reinvestmentprogram was
launched in New York City when
its Commissioner of the 'Trea
sury, Jay E. Butler, wrote to the 42
New York City mutual savings
banks in 1976. The Treasury is

responsiblefor allocating to banks
thevaluable Court and Trust Fund
Deposits. These deposits are left
with the city through abandoned
property, landlord-tenant or testa
mentary court decisions. Under
present New York City laws and
court practices the deposits may
not bepooled, must remain inthe
countyofjurisdiction, and mustbe
leftinpassbookaccountswhichare
subject to Regulation Q deposit
ceilings. Therefore there is little
scope for the Treasury's shopping
around for higher interest rates on
the basis of the long average time
thefundsareondeposit (fiveyears
is common) and the substantial
size of many accounts.
Commissioner Butler asked the

banksfor information on:
1. Total deposits, within New
YorkCityandoutside New York
City.
2. Dollar volume of mortgages
by location (inside and outside
New York City).
3. Dollar volume of mortgages
within depressed New York City
areas,

4. Loans to restoration corpora
tions.

5. Whether the bank handles
food stamps.
Savings banks were singled out

because ten times more of their

money is in mortgages than com
mercial banks' money: 67% of as
sets vs. 7%, respectively. In New
York Statetheyhold $45 billionin
mortgages, more than all other
financial institutions (including
insurance companies and pension
funds) combined. They have $48
billion in deposits in New York
City alone (most of it in Manhat
tan), compared to the $53 billion
total assets of Citibank, the second
largest bank in the world.

Commissioner Butler's intention

was to direct the city's money to
banks which show greater social
responsibility in addressing New
York's mortgage needs. Fifteen of
the 42 banks failed to respond to
his questionnaire, with one, Amer
ican,flatlyrefusingtocooperate.
COMP analyzed the data from

the responses that were received
andspokewiththeofficialsinvolved
inallocatingfunds. As an organiza
tion concerned with open govern

ment and measurable public ob
jective, we propose that the mort

over
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Thistableshowshowapubliclyannouncedincentivesystemmightwork. Thestatistics arebasedonspreadsheetsprovidedby
theNewYork City Treasury Departmentshowingresponsestoa questionnairesent to42 New YorkCitysavingsbankshyCom
missionerJay Butler. Of the42bankssurveyed, 23 provided full deposit and mortgage answers, 4providedincompleteanswers,
and 15failed torespond altogether (anasterisk indicatesnon-response).

IMPLICATIONS OF MORTGAGEPARITYCRITERION
FORPLACINGCOURT&TRUSTDEPOSITSINNEWYORK CITY SAVINGSBANKS

Total Deposits

Deposits, Rank
End1975 (outof
Smillion 26)?

Implied
NYC/ NYC Mortgages, NYC/ Mortgage Parity ActualCity Target Implied
Totaldeps End1975 TotalMortgages Parity Rank Deposits Deposits Change
Per Cent Smilion Per Cent Per Cent (outof 24) sthousand Sthousand'sthousand

5

BronsCounty
Dollar

Eastern
NorthSide
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4
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23
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79.0
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113
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33.8
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0
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+ 467400 12

: : 0

O
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0
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Brooklyn

DimeofNewYork
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EastNewYork
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Lincoln
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Williamsburgh

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

91.260
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512
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1,645
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93.3
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81.5
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100
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.

15.5
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30.2

37.1
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7
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4
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9
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2
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O

0
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0
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6
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15.4
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18.8
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O

0
0

0
O
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199 22.3 2451.507
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8
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NewYorkCounty(Manhattan)
American

Bowery
Central

DryDock
EastRiver

Emigrant
Empire
Franklin
Greenwich

Harlem
Manhattan

NewYorkBankforSavings
Prudential
Seamens
UnionDime

UnitedMutual

7.1

4S.S
.
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. .
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2,260
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338
196

1,000
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1,136
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o
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0
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+
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S
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QueensCounty

CollegePoin:
Flushing
Jamaica

LongIsland
QueensCounty
RichmondHill

Ridgewood

24

24
16

314

772
554

340
738

61

1.014

0

0

1,099
0
o

945

1,477

558

581

417
711

18

22

15

90.0

95.1

87.7

135

211

157

29.3

65.9

27.3

32.6

69.3
31.1

340

2073 +

17 1,416

RichmondCounty(StatenIsland)
RichmondCounty

StatenIsland
25 2171

329

100.0
100.0

125

101

100.0
50.4

100.0
SO4

305

200

875

707

570
50724 7

Total,NeroYorkCity 623 +3,53130,476 27,970 31,151

Totaldepositinformationisavailableforeverybankinvariousindustrydirectories. Figuresareshownonlyforthosewhoprovided
theminthequestionnaireinordertoindicateabasefortheratiointhethirdcolumn.
?Therankisprovidedonlyforthe26bankswhich providedtotaldeposit data.
"Thisistheratioof NewYork City depositsto totaldeposits. Industry spokespersonscautionthatsomebanksmayhaveahigher
proportionofdepositorsresidentinthesuburbswhilemaintainingdepositsneartheirplaceofwork inthe City.
'Ifthetotalofallthemortgagesinthiscolumn,56.2billion,iscomparedtothetotalofalldeposits,$39.5billion,theratiois20%,
considerablylowerthantheoverallaverageforall mutualsavingsbanks–nearly70%. In otherwords,whilesavingsbanksareput
ting570outofevery$100depositsintomortgages,only$20ofthesemortgagesare forNew York Citybuildings.
NewYork Citytotalmortgagesdivided byNew York City totaldeposits.
Non-respondingbanksareassigned the lowest rank.
Basedonmortzageparityindex.Bankswhichfailedtoprovideenoughinformationtocalculatemortgageparityaregiventarget
depositsofso,asarebankswhichshowafigureoflessthan 25% ofmortgageparity
*Thisissimplythedifferencebetwcenl'rojectedTargetDepositsandActualCityDeposits.Arainusindicates2polic;ofwithdraival
ofmunicipalfundsfromthebank. A plusindicatesthemagnitudeofincreaseondepositsby the mortgageparitycriterion.
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gage criteria being applied by the
Treasurybepubliclyspecified.
In preparing its analysis and

hypothetical mortgage parity cri
teria, COMP took into account
theratioof New York City deposits
to total deposits, which permits a
fairercomparison ofmortgage data
than if all deposits are assumed to
originate from New York City.
However, industry spokespersons
cautionthatsomebanks (e.g., those
in Manhattan) may have a higher
proportion than others of deposit
ors resident in the suburbs but
maintaining deposits in the city
nearwhere theywork. This bias is
difficulttodetermineanddeal with,
without census tract data on the

residence of depositors such as is
required by Chicago.
The index that COMP created

divides NYC mortgages to total
mortgagesby NYCdepositsto total
depositsIf nore deposits come
from outside New York City, one
could expect more mortgage loans
to be made outside the city. Only
the two Richmond County banks
take in all their deposits from New
Yorkers. Inall of theotherinstances
the index adjusts the ratio of New
York City mortgages to total mort
gages upward to reflect the subur
bansourceofsomeoftheirdeposits.
Data on New York City mortgages
arenow public for all New York
banks under Regulation G-107 of
the New York State Banking De
partment. Each bank must main
tain, by census tract, a breakdown
of the different types of mortgage
loansithasmade. Deposit informa
tion is also collected, but (in con
trast to Chicago where it is public)
isbeingtreatedby thestateas con
fidential. However, Deputy Super
intendent of Banks William Wood

ward III says, " Thisdecisionis sub
ject to review."
COMP's hypothetical mortgage

criteria, shown in Table 1, use the
followingdecision rules:

1. Eliminate from consideration
!or new deposits those banks
which do not respond to the
Treasury's request for informa
tion on deposits.
2. Eliminate from consideration
banks which have less than 25%
of their mortgages within New
York City, after dividing the
mortgage ratio by the propor

lion . !.!! deposits from city
Souice3

3. Allcir a larger of $7,000 in
Court and Trust Fund deposits
forevery $1million in New York
City invrigages
The target deposit levels which

would result from this procedure
could be used in conjunction with
other factors such as the services
provided by the different banks in
handling accounts, and whether
theyareopeningorclosingbranches
indeclining neighborhoods. Public
standards for other criteria could
also be specified.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Publicdepositsarebythemselves

not the answer to disinvestment,
but they can be an important part
ofa solution, especially if there is
publicsupportfor banks which are
makinganefforttomakecitymort
gages. It would help individuals
seekingguidanceonmakingdeposits
ifstate and localgovernments were
to move toward more open social
criteria for allocation of public
deposits. Competitive bidsfor
interest yield and service provided
shouldremain the basic criteria for
deposits, but social criteria become
especially important where deposits
aresubjecttoRegulation Qorother
yield limitations. A key social fac
tor is the proportionof mortgage
loans made by a bank within the
area from which its deposits are
drawn. InNewYorkCityand other
municipalitiessuchacriterioncould
beappliedinthefollowingway:
1. Where neither Federal, state
nor local disclosure requirements
make public the source of de
posits, send out an annual ques
tionnaire to area banks interested
in public deposits, requesting
information on the residence of
depositors by census track. Ex
clude from consideration banks
that do not respond.
2. If the city is concerned about
loans to depressed areas and
wants to give "extra credit" for
loans in these areas, it should
specify the census tracts to be
counted as being depressed, and
should ask about the average

lengthof mortgages and average
downpayments.
3. Make public the questionnaire
results and the criteria by which
publicdepositsaretobeallocated.

In addition to rise of mortgage
data the published criteria might
include service standards (pro
cessingtime,accountingaccuracy,
method of interest rate compu
tation) and other possible con
siderations such as whether the
bankadvercisesitsloanprogram,
whether it has opened or closed
brancheswithinthecityorwheth
erit handlesfood stamps.
4. Onthe basis of published cri
teria,developtargetdepositlevels
foreachbankannuallyandmove
fundsintobanksbelow theirtar
get.
Professor Robert Bish ofthe Uni

versityof Maryland, noting the life
insurance and pension assets, as
well as savings, of neighborhood
residents (even inpoor areas), con
cludes, "Locally generated funds,
if channeled into neighborhood
economies,wouldbe morethan suf
ficient to end neighborhood disin
vestment." Public deposits are one
way of encouraging the mobilizing
of these assets for economic devel
opment and stability.

This Newsletter is the first
of a series, funded by a grant
fromthe Ford Foundation, on
reinvestment. The material
in this Newsletter is based on
information provided by the
Savings Bank Association of
New York State, the National
Training and Information

Center, the New York Public
Interest Research Group, the
Woodstock Project, and other
institutions and individuals
identified in the text. It was

preparedbyJohn TepperMar
lin, formerly an economist
with theFederalReserveBoard

and the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thankyou very much Mr. Weiler.

STATEMENT OF CONRAD WEILER, ALLIANCE FOR NEIGHBORHOOD
GOVERNMENT, QUEENS VILLAGE, PHILADELPHIA

Mr. WEILER. Thankyou verymuch,Senator. I wanttothankyou
for theopportunitytotestify.I amhere on behalf ofthe Alliance
for Neighborhood Government,which is an organization of neigh
borhoods, several hundred members from various cities.
First of all: The bill is something we support. However, we

wouldliketosuggestsomechangesinitto strengthen it.
Our overall concern is not reinvestment so much as reinvestment

for whom .

I come from a neighborhood which isaperfectexample of what
Mr. Holmanwastalkingabout.Manyoftheneighborhoodsthatmy
associationrepresentsareneighborhoodsinwhichreinvestmentisno
longertheproblem,but whatkindofreinvestment,and reinvestment
for whom .
We wouldliketostrengthenthisbill so it would show forwhom

thereinvestment is beingmade,who isbenefitting from it.
To be very specific, we would like to see the bill strengthenedto
giveussomemeasuresastowhetherreinvestmentis simplybringing
investment fromthe suburbs to the city, but not helpingthe lower
and moderate income people.
The neighborhood is more than just the territory, the neighbor

hood is the fabric of interrelationships among the peopleliving
there.

We are afraid that reinvestment isjust going torecycle those
neighborhoods, bring in the upper middle classprofessionals and

So I would suggestseveral additions to the bill.
First: The bill should include the Federal National Mortgage

Association, which on numerous occasions has expressed a clear
interestin middle income housing in the inner city.
By middle income housing, Iam afraid that they mean some

thingmorethanwhatotherpeople- I assumethey mean housing in
the$30,000, $40,000, $50,000,$70,000pricerange.
Ifso,ifawaycouldbe foundtobring FNMA underthis bill, I

think this would be a step forward in showing the impact of
reinvestment.

Second: Sortof positive criteria for evaluating reinvestment
might be advisable. I would suggest simplycriteria showing the
effect of reinvestment on achieving andmaintaining both racial
and incomediversity.Also the effect ofreinvestmentin causing
economicdislocations,drivingpeopleoutofthe neighborhood.
Third: I would suggest there be a common basisof collection of

the dataamongthe variousagencies that will be supplying it,be
causewithout acommon basis,such as Census tracks,the neighbor
hoodswhich will trytousethisdatawillbeatagreatdisadvantage
in trying to bring it all together.
Finally: Iwouldsuggest-excuseme. The fourth pointisthatthe

responsibleagenciesconsidersomeaction wherenecessary-Irealize

so on.
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this will be very controversial— to discourage credit actions which
result in destabilizing neighborhoods, toomuch reinvestment, or
forcing economic dislocation.
Finally: I wouldsuggestto tietogetherallofthesethingsthata

consolidated statementbeissued, and I would suggest thenamebe
“NeighborhoodReinvestment Impact Statement”,suggestive of the
environmental impact statement.
Andthatpublichearingsperhapsmaybepartofthecommunity

development public hearing,citizen participationprocess be re
quired alongthelines Mr. Nader and othershavetalked about.
Thiswouldbeespeciallyimportantif community developmentis

amendedaswe hope itwill beto include a stronger role for neigh
borhoods.They are presently not mentioned in the bill specifically
as part of the citizen participation process.
Sothatisthesummaryofmyremarks. Thankyouvery much.
[The complete statement of Mr. Weiler follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OFCONRADWEILER, CHAIRMAN, ALLIANCE FORNEIGHBORHOOD
GOVERNMENT

NEIGHBORHOOD DIVERSITY

Neighborhood diversity includesbut is far broader than the conceptof racial
integration. Neighborhood diversity means, above all, socio-economicdiversity
the mixture ofpeople of different incomes, education, occupation and ethnic,
religiousandracialgroupswithinaneighborhood. Impliedinthesocio-economic
diversity ofthe population of the neighborhood is a diversity oftheeconomic
base and of landuse, so that,residential,commercial and industrialuses are
viewed as potentially compatible: single family homes with apartments, light
industry wtih commercial, the corner store with single family homes, the arti
san living upstairs and his workshop and store downstairs.
Occurring withinthe neighborhood-thatis, a small urban area in whichface

to-facecontacts, personalknowledge, and pure democraticdecisionmakingcan
exist– diversity is an historic turning away from two centuries of homogeniza
tion, specialization, centralization and regionalization of residence, workplace,
recreation, shoppingandpublicaffairserectedbyindustrializationandprivatism
in the Americanmetropolis.

14

NEIGHBORHOOD DIVERSITY AS A GOAL OF PUBLIC POLICY

Neighborhood diversity is an extraordinarily desirable goal of public policy
because of the profound social, economic and political effects it could have on
American citiesand life generally.
Neighborhood diversity could help, obviously, to promote racial integration.

Diversitycould help andthe isolation of the old from the rest of society. Diver
sity could help fight crime by having many different eyes on the same streets
all the time. Diversity could reduce the destructive effects of the private auto
mobile and reduce the need for public transportation by putting people closer
towherethey wantto be forjobs, shopping orrelatives, by emphasizing accessi
bility over mobility. Diversity would reduce both panic selling and speculation
in realestateby reducingtheimportanceof“blockbusting” ofanykind,whether
in terms of social change, or in terms of introducing commercial usesinto resi
dential areas. Diversity would help to introduce human scaletechnology into
the city, and make conservation of resources more effective. Diversity would
help restore holistic, family medicine and reduce the rigidity of sex roles.
Mostimportant,diversitycouldtransformpoliticsandpubliclife,sothateach

neighborhood assembly debates and deals with all theissuesin society,because
theyarecontained withinitsmembership,notjustthoseissuesofa singlenarrow
economic class or ethnic outlook. Diversity would reduce or eliminate theneed
forbusingtopromotehetterschools, forforcingblacksintowhiteneighborhoods
for housing purposes. Diversity would end the split ofurban politicsintoeither
reformor party boss factions, and unify both the innovation and objectivity of
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reformand the personalcontact and correctiveto bureaucratic inhumanity of
thewardbossatacontrollable,overseeableneighborhoodlevel.
Diversity would provide the ordinary citizen with accesstodecisionmaking

andgovernment without dependence on ever more remote regional or national
interestgroups, partiesandcandidates.

STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING DIVERSITY

Thereare twogreat strategiesdeveloped inpublicpolicy forachievingneigh
borhood diversity, based on how one views the growth patterns of our metro
politan areas. The strategy that has dominated so far(to theextent diversity
hasbeen an importanteffectiveconcern ofaction atall) has focussed primarily
on racialdiversity and is based on a centrifugal model of metropolitan growth.
Inthecentrifugalmodel,racialandincomegroupsarearrangedinahierarchy
ofrising status from the center of the city outward. The whites are fleeing the
city, factories are moving out, and the cities are dying. Public policy does little
or nothing to stop or even slow down this basic centrifugal trend but merely
triesto achieve racial diversity by trying to make blacks moveeven faster than
the whites so that blacks will be dispersed into the outer city and suburban
housing. This strategy hasbeen largely unsuccessful becauseitactually acceler
ates the movement of all populations in the metropolitan industrial system of
homogeneous specialized land use while doing almost nothing to change the
basic socio-economic forces promotinghomogeneity. This may be called the cen
trifugal force strategy forcing blacks outwardlyfaster than whites.
The second strategy, a long-range strategy, has been to attract the middle

classback to the city, primarily through massiveand strategic applications of
federal urban renewalgrants. This strategy, the recycling strategy, after 20
to30 years of patient laying of groundwork is now beginning to bear fruit.
Inmost ofour big cities, it is now obvious that some ofthe middleclassare

returning to old neighborhoods in and around the downtown, preserving and
restoring old houses, creating new artist quarters and attractive and often
avant-garde shopping areas,staging city festivals, helping to revive ethnic
pride, serving as community organizers to fight crime or superhighways or to
organize green-lining campaignsor to buildbasement trouttanks. While this
revival and rediversification of old city neighborhoods may still be largely
unnoticedbyurbanpolicyanalysts, anyonewhoactuallylivesinoldcity neigh
borhoodsand looksaround in Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washingtonor
dozensofothercitiesknowsitishappening.
In the next 5 to 10 years this return to the city - spurred by the gasoline
shortage, disillusionment with suburban life, residential taste changes, rising
costofnewhousing, and many other factors— willbecomethe dominant trend
ofmetropolitan politics.
But will it achieve diversity? Though it will achieve more diversity- or

destroyitlessto bemoreaccurate_than did thegreat two cenury era of out
wardsuburbangrowth--becauserecycling willoccuron an alreadythoroughly
urbanized base,recycling by itself is at best neutral and in the long runalso
hostile to diversity, because recycling is really metropolitan geopolitics. Recy
cling issimply thestrategic replacement of the poorby the middleand upper
middleclassthrough public policy. Recyclingisnotany more than suburbani
zation an attempt to create diversity, exceptin an abstract statistical sense in
thatcity populations as a whole will become more statistically diverse if the
middleclassreturns.

THE NEIGHBORHOOD AND CITY RECYCLING

Theneighborhood conceptoffers usa uniqueopportunity torestructurecity
recyclingso thatis not simply a re-suburbanizingofthecity, butthe creation
ofathird andtruestrategyfor diversity in metropolitan areas.For the first
time,recyclingputsthoseon the sideofdiversity in theposition ofbeing con
servative, ofnotforcingsocial change, butiftryingto absorband diffuseitto
preserve,notforce,diversity.
How would thisoccur?

Theanswer lies in the redevelopment process itself. As the neighborhood
redevelops—orasitis"preserved”,tousea HUDphrase-severalthingshap
pen. Thereisanincreaseinprivateinvestment, sometimesprecededbutusually
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followedbyanincreaseinpublicinvestment. Propertyvaluessuddenly increase,
often dramatically. Abandoned, "bombed-out" buildingssuddenly become " shells
for restoration by urban pioneers.” Newpeople move into theneighborhood and
these new people are typically artists or middle or upper class professionals.
At first,they move into the empty buildings or ones being sold in the normal
neighborhood process of real estate turnover.Often thesenewcomers establish
or attractnewbusinesses and give new life to old ones. They become active and
actually help toimprovethe neighborhood. Typically,theyvaluethediversity
of th neighborhood highly and originally moved to the neighborhood because
theybelievedinadiverse, urbanneighborhoodlifestyle. Uptothispoint, neigh
borhooddiversityhasincreasedasaresultofrecycling.
Unfortunately, the diverse recycling or redeveloping neighborhood is merely

ata temporarymidpointbetweenwhatmighthavebeenalargelypoororwork
ing class homogeneity and an emerging upper middle class homogeneity.
Justas racial stability in a neighborhood has cynically but perhaps accu

rately been called “the time between the first blacks moving in and the last
white moving out,” so diversity in the redeveloping neighborhood might be
defined as “the time between the first upper middle class professional moving
in to restore an old house and the last old-timer being moved out by rising
property taxes and change in neighborhood life-style.”
Unfortunately, thetraditional urbanpolicy fightsofthepastdecadeshaveob

scured what is happening in redeveloping neighborhoods. Most of what is hap
pening to recycle these neighborhoods and to progressively turn them over to
the uppermiddleclassis happening because ofliberal successesin stopping the
razing of neighborhoods through demolition-style urban renewal, fighting the
destruction of neighborhood scale by introduction of public housing high rise,
preventing the ripping apart of neighborhoods for superhighways, and by stop
pingred-liningofcityneighborhoods.

What has been done as a result of these and other actions has been to restruc

turemarketpreferences and investmentparametersso that theprivate investor
now has a new and potentially vast market of old city housing to exploit with
virtually noadequatepublic policycontrolstopreserve such valuesasdiversity.
Inpart, this is because practically nooneactually anticipated city recycling,
and anyway, most urban policy analysts still gloomily anticipate the death of
the city and support black population dispersal as the main liberal housing
issue. Moreover, most of the basic political issues and institutions of our cities
were established during the municipal reform movement ofthe turn ofthe cen
tury, which posedthe conflictbetween local and regional, parochial andgoodof
thewhole, bossand good government, corruption and technical efficiency, neigh
borhood and centralization, stagnation andeconomic and socialprogress.

WHAT MUST BE DONE TO PRESERVE NEIGHBORHOOD DIVERSITY ?

Oncethere is a recognition ofthe fact ofcityrecyclinganditsvast potential
either forresegregation ofoururban neighborhoodsorcreationoftruediversity
inthem, certainmeasuresbecomelogicallynecessary.
First, and profoundly important, is the establishmentof the neighborhood

as a legitimate and basic policy context for achieving diversity. This is the
single greatest and most dangerous defect of the Housing and Community
Development Actof 1974. Nowheredoesthe CD Act establishthe frameworkby
whichto measure the professed goals of neighborhood diversity. It is clearly
impossible to measure success or failure inachievingneighborhooddiversity
untilacommon neighborhoodunitofobservationisestablishedforpublicpolicy.
Furthermore, there must be a single neighborhood unit of observation, not the
proliferation of "community” or “neighborhood” oriented programs now found
in city, state and federal programs each of which establish differentneighbor
hood boundaries, different specialized citizen boards, different deadlines and
procedures—all of which further fragmentthe neighborhood to itself and to
anyonetryingtogetaholisticviewoftheneighborhood.
In establishing the neighborhood as a context of public policy, it must be

recognized that the neighborhood itself must participate in and play a major
if not dominating role in defining itself. This is necessary not only to definea
real, functioningneighborhood and not a bureaucratic vision of one, but also
to establish the good faith with the neighborhoodthat will benecessary to deal
withdiversity anditsenemies.
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Second, neighborhoods must be given a formal, legal status with resources
for necessarytechnical services, so that they canadequately participateasan
equalinpreservingandpromotingdiversity,andalsobeheldresponsiblelegally
and politically fortheir actions. Thus, some form of neighborhood government
isnecessary whether required by federal law, or established by city ordinance.
Third, a reconceptualization and revision of present zoning,building code,

planning and land-use controlsmust beundertaken, so that they do notpromote
only homogeneity, but also promote diversity. Zoning for example, must not
rigorouslyseparateresidentialcategoriesbydensityandespeciallynotrigorously
separateresidentialfromcommercialcategories.
Fourth,aseriousrevisionoftherealpropertytaxmustbeundertaken,sothat

rising neighborhood property market values do not drive out persons on low
and fixed incomes through radicalincreasesin tax assessment between intrinsic
improvements to the houseand general appreciation of the neighborhoodwith
atleastthetaxassessmentincreaseongeneralappreciationoftheneighborhood
beingdeferreduntilsaleoftheproperty.

DIVERSITY AND REINVESTMENT

Finally, and perhapsmost important, a whole range ofnew controlsand pro
cedure must be developed with the gentrifying an homogenizing effects of
reinvestment. (Gentrification is the opposite of deterioration - it is the rapid
increase of public and private investment in a neighborhood accompaniedby
thereplacementof lowerbyhigherincomeresidents.)
Reinvestment is now underway in such programs as Neighborhood Housing

Services, the Philadelphia MortgagePlan, various greenlining effortsfollowing
from the fight against redlining, and in a great variety of publicly supported
programs such as those listed in HUD's catalog “Neighborhood Preservation.”
Some ofthese programs are so eminently necessary and represent an historic

reversal of urban decline that it may seem the sheerest of folly to criticize
themnow. Yet, in truth, few if any ofthese programs haveany inherent resist
ancetogentrification. Ithasbeensuchanexhaustingandoverwhelmingstruggle
to reverse the trend of urban decline that we never dreamed that our success
might generate even worse problems. And, on the whole, these successes have
not yet resulted in wholesale upper middle class homogenization of the “inner
city" but they probably willin the near future, if not by themselves, then with
the help of such massive reorientations of the privatemortgage and construc
tion industry as are proposed by the Forum One and Forum Two proposals of
the Federal National Mortgage Housing Association. Here a National Cities
Corporation, controlled directly by Presidential and Congressional appointees
wouldinfluencethe investmentofbillionsofdollars, have the powerofeminent
domain, and direct its massive energies to providing "middle income housing in
theinner city.”
Clearlythetimehascometoanticipateevents,foronce, ratherthan waituntil

it is too late. Reinvestment must occur within a framework that will achieve,
but not destroy neighborhood diversity. An excellent opportunity to do this is
provided by Senator Proxmire's Bill S. 406, The Community Reinvestment Act
of 1977. This Bill would call attention to the need for reinvestment in city
neighborhoods and establish a mechanism for encouraging and monitoring the
reinvestmentprocess.
OnbehalfoftheAllianceforNeighborhoodGovernmentIwouldlikehoweverto

suggestseveraladditions tothe bill thatinouropinion would greatly strengthen
it.
First, the coverage of the bill should be extended to include the Federal Na.
tional Mortgage Association. FNMAis perhaps evenmore important than the
agencies already mentioned in the Bill, the Federal Reserve Board, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Federal Home Loan Board, in creating
and directing the actual flow ofmortgages to or from city neighborhoods. More.
over, FNMAfor several years now has been conducting studies of themarket
for"middleincomehousingintheinner city," hasdevelopeda specificlegislative
program to promote this kind of reinvestment and is right now in the process
ofconductinga nationalprogrampublicizingtheirplans.Omitting FNMA from
thecoverageof this Billwould leave a great pieceof the overall reinvestment
processoutsideoftheunifiedlookatreinvestmentthe Bill attemptstocreate.
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Second,criteria for evaluatingreinvestment should be written intothe Bill.
We would strongly suggest thatmeasurement of the effècts of reinvestmenton
achieving and maintainingincomeand racial diversity in neighborhoods, andon
economic dislocation of existing neighborhood residents whether tenants or
homeowners should be included among such criteria. We are very concerned
that reinvestment benot justforthefewwhocanafford $50,000or$75,000town
houses. We are very concerned that reinvestment and the return tothe city not
bemerelyacontinuationofthesuburbanizationprocessofcreatinghomogeneous
uppermiddle class enclaves. I mightadd herethat my own neighborhood organi
zation, Queen Village Neighborhood Association, is very concerned about the
problemandthatthe Philadelphia Councilof Neighborhood Organizationsaswell
as the Alliance for Neighborhood Government, have already taken positions
againstsuch economicdislocation and homogenizationof neighborhoods.
Third, thereshouldbea common basisforthecollectionofthesedata, perhaps

census tracts, asin the Mortgage Disclosure Act, and a singleagency responsible
for collecting, publishing and perhaps evaluating the data. We are particularly
concerned that there be a common basis for reporting so that the thousands of
neighborhood groups in our cities can get hold of this data, interpret it, and
perhaps take action of some kind. If each reporting agency uses its own format
and reporting basis, it is likely that this will only make it very difficult for
neighborhoods to play a role in monitoring the very process in which they have
such a great stake. On the other hand, as the various green-lining campaigns
haveshown, neighborhoods armed with theright kind ofinformationcanaccom
plishagreatdealintheirownandinthepublicinterest.
Fifth, that where it became clear from the data co!lected under the Bill that

reinvestment policies are causing or leading to a destruction of neighborhood
diversity orcausingforcedeconomicdislocationofresidents,thatthe Boardsof
the various agencies covered under this Bill be required to take steps to dis
courage lending and other policies causing or augmenting these trends.
Finally: Wewould suggest a name for these data and the procedurethat

would symbolize the full intent expressed in the Bill. The name Neighborhood
Reinvestment Impact Statement might serve this purpose, paralleling the Envi
ronmental Impact Statement that has done so muchto open-up the process of
spending federal money on physical improvements. Along these same lines, it
might be well to require annual public hearings in cities on reinvestment, as
expressed in thedata anticipated inthis Bill and thechanges suggestedhere,or
some other form of citizen review, perhaps requiring it as part of the citizen
participation process under the Community Development Program.

NEIGHBORHOOD DIVERSITY AND AMERICAN CIVILIZATION

Achievement of neighborhood diversity is far more than a housing program.
It is a programto transform American life: tofinallyovercometheconflictsand
defects ofindustrial civilization, and to exploit the benefits ofindustrialization
bymerging them withan oldertradition andalsoanewervisionofhumanized
civilization.

The CHAIRMAN. Thankyouvery much.
Ms. Greenwald, S.406provides foran ongoingreviewoflending

practices,aswellasareviewinconnectionwithapplicationsto open
new branches.

Asa Stateregulatorwith considerable experience and with afine
record of effectiveness, do you find thatthe branch application
process provides you with the most appropriate leverage to en
courage communityserviceon thepart ofbanks?
Ms. GREENWALD. Yes, I do. It isan opportunity when the bank

wantssomethingforthe bank departmenttosayitwantssomething
fromthebank.So we find that isthe most effective time fortalking
about it.

The CHAIRMAN. What can you do with a bank that is not inter
ested in opening a branch,and is not doing anything in the
community?
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Ms. GREENWALD. Ourexperience ismostbanks do want abranch.
The CHAIRMAN.There are States in which branching is not per

mitted or isvery limited.
Ms. GREENWALD. I realizethat. Those Stateshavemany problems,

one ofwhich isthey have nocompetition in the local communities.
When wewrotetoyour staffon thisbill,wesaid we donottreat

branchesasanexclusivefranchise. Wehaveverymucha probranch
ing process.
I am afraid I really don't havea good answer for you. We do

haveonebankin Bostonwhohaschosen,hastold me,theywill not
come in forabranch as long as I am thebank commissioner, be
causetheydon't want todiscuss their credit practices with me, ex
cept through the Mortgage Review Board, which reviews their
practices. They are being penalized,though. They are not getting
intothe suburbs, wherealloftheother bigbanks are going. This
bank is going to lose in the long run by saying we would rather
waituntil you are gone before we openanybranches, rather than
talk to thedepartment about credit practices.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think asa national initiative that this

legislationmighthelp toovercome oppositiontobranching, by pro
viding thatone ofthe criteria to encourage branching is a record
of community service, and therefore a recognition that the banks
thatcomeinwould bemorelikely,
Ms. GREENWALD. Yes, I do. Thecommunity groups in Boston

I pushed for statewide branching in Massachusetts,because I be
lieve that is proconsumer. The community groups in Boston have a
record of testifying against that legislation, because they have just
this concern.

The CHAIRMAN. The picturethat I think a lot of people have,it
is an understandable picture for laymen, is that you get a big
bank in Bostonor Milwaukee,and theyarenot interestedin Water
townorinsome relativelysmall townon the outside. Theycome into
thecommunity,theyareabsenteeowned. Top management is absent.
Local citizensthink of thesebanks asputting theirmoney in Saudi
Arabia or some place, not really interested in developing the local
community.
Ms. GREENWALD. That is right. I think a bill like this answers

some of those problems.
In Boston we work with thecommunitygroups,tryingto resolve

their dislike ofstatewide branching. That is howwecame upwith
the idea that if a Boston bank wanted a suburban branch, the bank
would havetogive the bankingdepartment a letter of commitment
tocontinuetoservethecity,and continuetoofferallof the services
theynowoffered attheirbranches, pluseliminatinganydeficiencies
of services in the city of Boston.
This method of handling branch applications came out of a

dialogue with the community groups and ithelped remove their
opposition toallowingstatewide branching. We got the compromise
ofgoing 15 miles outof the city, which does takethe banks into the
suburbs of Boston.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Marlin, some of the provisions of this bill

aregeneral statements of policy. We can't provide every detail of
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administrativeprocedurebystatute. Thathastobedone, ofcourse,
by the regulatoryagencies through regulations, and it empowers
them to issue regulations tocarryout the act.
From your knowledge of reinvestment initiatives at the State

level, arethere good examples of State or local regulations that
wouldprovideamodelforthe Federalregulatory agenciestocarry
out theintent of the act?
Mr.Marlin. Ithinkthebestexampleofwhatyouareaskingfor

is probably California,which introducedfairlending regulations
administrativelythroughthedepartmentofsavings andloan ofthe
businessandtransportation agency.
The department introduced its regulations through 5 amend

mentstochapter2oftitle 10ofthe Californiaadministrative code.
The five amendmentsrelatetoapplications fornewbranches— or

otherchanges in facilitiesofthekindwehavebeen talking about,
applications for mergers, public information and fair lending re
quirements and guidelines.
Thechangesspelloutproceduresforensuringthelendinginstitu

tions processloan applications equitably,andthat they engage in
whatis called an affirmativemarketingof loan servicesthroughout
their lending area. An affirmativemarketing program of this kind
was referred to by Gale Cincotta in earliertestimony.
The affirmative marketing feature requires lending institutions

to maintain on file with the Commissioner an affirmative marketing
plan. Such a plan must describe how the institution's marketing
efforts, specifically including the making of loans, are designed to
reach groups protected against discrimination.
TheCalifornia regulationshave four other interestingprovisions.

They incorporate two mortgage review boards of inquiry as part
of the system for dealing with complaints of unfair lending
practices.
Unlike Massachusetts, where the Boston mortgage board is a vol

untaryactivity on thepart ofthebanks, the California boards are
part oftheregulatorysystem.
The California regulations specify procedures for ensuring fair

marketappraisalsofproperty on which a mortgage issought.They
specifically prohibit 10types of discriminatory practices.
Finally,theyofferguidelinesforprocessingapplicationstoensure

nondiscrimination.

The majordifferencebetweenthe California approach and S.406
is that California institutionsare permitted todefine their service
area quite broadly, more broadly than the charter area referredto
in S. 406, which relates to the source of the deposits.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the attitude on thepartof the banks?

Are they resisting this or accepting it?
Mr. Marlin. Iunderstand, from talking to the author of these

regulations, thathe is persona nongratain California amongthe
banking institutions, eventhough the Coalition Against Redlining
complains that the regulations aren't strong enough.
However, in terms of bank cooperationwiththe regulations, I

think ithasgone fairly well. I am not aware of any great problem
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withtheregulatoryproceduresorthelenders'compliancewiththem.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they strenuously trying to change the

regulations!
Mr. MARLIN. I don't sense thatthat is what is goingon in Cali

fornia. Anti-redlining groups are lobbying for stronger regulations
but the S. & L.'s arecooperating with the onesthatare in effect.
The CHAIRMAN. What you describe is a situation that would be

different on the Federal level. Here we would have at least four

bodiesinvolved in regulatingthis,as Iunderstandit,thehomeloan
bank board and thethree bank regulatory agencies.
Would thatmake a difference?
Mr. Marlin. Notto mention the other agencies involved, like

Housing and Urban Development.
The CHAIRMAN. That'sright.
Mr. MARLIN. I wouldthinkitwouldmake adifference. But Idon't

think that it would make itimpossible to administer a regulationof
this kind. After all, there are other regulations which are admin
istered commonly bythedifferent regulatory agencies. Ithinkthat
something could beworked out among them which would be pro
cedurally acceptable.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Weiler, you expressed concern, and echoing

Mr. Holman'sconcern,that thiswouldnot really help many people
in the innercities, lowincome peopleandothersfrom beingpushed
out, the elderly.
As I told him, Icertainly sharethatconcern,but I wonderifwe

can solveallofthe problemswith thisbill?
We have, as youknow,a number ofother legislative initiatives

we are following. HUD is under new management now and they
haveindicatedthey recognizethis problemandarepushingto pro
vide housing for the poor and elderly.
Can we reach this problem withthis bill? This is really a bill

thathastogoprimarilytoconventionallyfinanced housing.
Unfortunately, as the Harvard-MIT study showed, only a small

proportion of our people can afford that kind of housing anyway.
Thatis,about25percentofourpeoplecan afford new housing,and
35 percentcan afford used housing.
Sothisislimited. Anditseemstome wecan'texpect itto reach,

as far as housing is concerned, everyone.
Then as far as thebusiness groupsare concerned, it wouldhave

limitedapplication,too. Wehave an SBAwhichhasresponsibilities
for that also.

Mr. WEILER. Well, Iamsurethatwedon't wanttotrytochange
thecreditmarketthroughthisbill. Ijustfeltthatthegoaloftrying
to observe the reinvestment process should include some way of
generatingthedata and raisingthequestions that Mr. Holmanand
myself are concerned about.
Ithinkthatisall Iam reallyencouragingtobemadepartofthis
bill.
I do recognize that there are other legislative actions that would

gotowardsactual actiononthisissue. But Ithinksincethepurpose
istogenerate a sense of awareness and to generate informationthat
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areas.

thiscouldbeanimportantfactorincludedintheprocessof generat
ingawarenessanddata.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Connell, you stressed that the quality of

bankingservice should includenot justgrossloansor deposits,but
particular types of loans.
Ithink youmakeagoodpoint. Inotherwords,ifabankisdoing

a vigorous job of promoting credit cards in the local community
at18-percentinterest thatis onething; ifthey arepromotingmort.
gages thatis something different.
Do youthink this legislation could be more precise on the ques

tion of what isto beencouraged, without getting into the credit
allocationsituation,which wouldbehard, I think,to getpassed.
Mr. CONNELL.Ithinkcertainly languagecouldbe put in there

portthat would direct the agencies toconsider various Govern
ment programs to facilitate the credit being granted in particular

Afterall,whenyouthinkofthestudentloanprogram inConnec
ticut, 50 percent guaranteed by the Federal Government, 50 percent
by the State government, andthe interest rate is subsidized, there
is no risk, and a good return.
The Connecticuthousingfinanceauthorityprogramsnotonlydeal

with low- and moderate-income housing, but also provide for pur
chaseofhomesbypeopleofgreatermeansand whomightrelocate
in the city in certain areas.
Althoughthatcanconflictwith somepeople'sideasofwhatshould

happen in the cities, it is a very complicated and complex issue.
But therearemany many programstobe dealtwith.
I would probably rathersee it in the reportlanguage but I do

think this bill needs to be broadened to deal with other services as
well. I would rather see it in the report language, so they could
develop their criteriaoveraperiodoftime.
Rightnowthe statute saysnothingbutshall approveabranch.
The CHAIRMAN. Ms. Greenwald,yourtestimonyindicatesyouhave

done a lot of what we have in mind in this bill administratively
under yourgeneral public interestauthority.
Doyou thinkthattheFederal agencies could go anddo likewise,

follow yourlead, or isthere somelegal constraint onthat?
Ms. GREENWALD. I really am not an expert on that. I would

assume that they coulddoso administratively, but I am not sure
that there is not something in the law. I can't imagine that there
is,but I am not a legal expert on that point.
Itseemstomeyoucan doagreatdeal withadministrativeauthor

ity. Iam sure they couldhavepublic hearings and invite the com
munities,notjustgivenoticetothebanks. That Iam sureof.
The CTIAIRMAN. At any rate, this bill would strengthen their

hand.
Ms. GREENWALD. Yes, it would.
The CHAIRMAN. Table 1 in your testimony reflects that the poorer

communities— Itakeitthepoorercommunities, I am notasfamiliar
with Boston any more as I used to be. I spent 5 years there,but
I am not sure Ican remember. At any rate, I would construeitto
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mean the poorer communities are least likely to get their mortgage
financing from banksand savingsinstitutions.
Yourstatement indicates this is not for lack of demand, but

rather because the banks discourage, or at least don't encourage,
applications from these neighborhoods.
You pointoutthey getitfrom privatemortgagecompanies,which

chargehigher interestand haveshorter terms,and, therefore, the
monthly payments are a great deal higher.
Do youhave any evidence that loansmade in the neighborhoods

withthelowpercentageofbankloansarenecessarilymorerisky?
Ms. GREENWALD. Justtheopposite,actually.
The CHAIRMAN. Ifnot,whatmotivatesbankstoavoidtheseareas?

Ifit is less risky
Ms. GREENWALD. I wouldn't say less risky. I would say the risk

isnot greater. Our evidence is the foreclosure rate is around 2 per
cent on conventional mortgages anywhere in thecity of Bostonby
census tract. Itisonethingto getthe data and it is another thing
tohave perceptions.
I think when we have told that to banks they didn't believe it,

and they now have our data to look at and can let it sink in. Be
cause Ithink their perception is different than that. We have run
intotheproblem , Ithink thishasbeenshown inothercities also
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think it is true of the smaller cities too,

that they are also asout oftouch with reality? A bigcity like
Boston, Iimaginethereisperhapslessunderstandingofthe poten
tial than therewould be in a city like Brockton orSpringfield.
Ms. GREENWALD.Well, we have some feeling that what has

actuallyhappened in cities like Springfield andBrockton is they
are so afraid of havinga repetition of thepublicoutcry that hap
pened in Boston, therehas been more action by the banks there to
forestall havingitbroughtupon them bythecommunitygroups.
So I think the stimulus didn't come from their size,but from

seeing an example within the State, that you have to deal with
this,so you mightas well deal with it nowbefore ithitsyou.
Onethingwehave comeacrossisappraisalpracticesand guide

books thathave a bias in them which is completely outdated, if it
was ever true. I am not sure it was ever true. It is the notion that
neighborhoods have a life cycle like a human being, that after a
certain number of years a neighborhood inevitably declines, and
itwill certainly inevitably decline if it is not a homogeneous
neighborhood.

Sothatifwehavedifferentethnicgroupsmovingin,ordifferent
landuse,thisnecessarilywill mean itisariskier placetoloan. This
isrightin theappraisalhandbooks, right in theguidebooks.
Yesterday, wehada discussion meetingwith bankers, appraisers

and community groups, and with Darel Grothaus from Seattle,to
talkabout thiswholeperceptionoftheappraisal process,and what
itsaysaboutneighborhoods.
What came out of that meeting, and also data we gathered, is

thatitisa completely erroneous impression. What it saysisthat I
cannotusetoday'smarketvaluetotellme whattheappraisedvalue
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ofthishouseshouldbe, because Iam lookingintothe futureand
inevitably there will bea decline in this neighborhood,and I,the
bank, holdamortgagefor20yearsand Idon'thave toknowwhat
housingisworthtoday, I have tomakeaforecastaboutwhatitwill
be worth 25 years from now.
Here is where the appraisal process brings in misconceptions. If

blacksaremovingintoaneighborhoodor Italiansaremovinginto
a neighborhood, that makesit heterogeneous and therefore, makes
it lessdesirableand the appraiser willdowngrade the value of the
property
We tried to show the banks that in truth, probably because of

inflation - and inflation is something we haveconsistently had in
thiscountry, although we can argueabout whether itis5 percent
or 2 percent, but inflation has always been a fact of life in this
country—that homesale prices in the city are not less than the
bank mortgage onthem, no matter in which neighborhood. Inthe
blackestghetto of Boston,thehome sale pricetodayisgreaterthan
the price the bank put onthemortgagewhen theygave themort
gage,and that is the truth. Althoughwe all saythat inflation is
terrible,at least ithashad this onepositiveeffect, that the whole
appraisal process has been made much much easier.You can use
today'smarket value and youdon't have to worrythatthe home
sale price10years fromnowwill be lessthan today'smarket value.
The CHAIRMAN. Ithinkyouare rightabouttheprospects for the

next 20 years or so.
I wouldcertainly disagree with you on economic history. If you

takea period of1840to1940, there wasno increase intheprice
level— of coursethere is adispute overthe validity of the figures
because of the haziness of statistics and inaccuracy. But upuntil
about 1945, we had a remarkablystable price level. Wehad infla
tionineverywarperiod,sharpinflation,thenasharpdeflation after
thewar. Ali ofthebetsare offsince World War II,we have had an
entirely different economic situation, certainly as far as prices are
concerned.

Ms. GREENWALD. I don't know anything about data from the
1840's, and I would question data before the1860's.
The CHAIRMAN. You aresoyoung,you wouldn'tremember.
Ms. GREENWALD. ButI willcheck itfor you. Wehad adeflation

inthe1930's,butappraisalanalysiswill neversavethebank froma
generaldepression. Inthatcase,it won't tell you that in this neigh
borhood the prices willbe better in 20 years. If wehave another
1930 in 1980, no appraiser can tell you in this neighborhood the
houses will sell formore and in that neighborhood for less.
Sothatisoutsideoftheappraisal process. Butin thenormaleco

nomiccyclewehavehad ofbusinessrecessionsand recoveries
The CHAIRMAN. I think you are right as far as the future is

concerned.
As you know yourSenator, Senator Brooke, has based a very

interesting housing initiative on this notion that inflation is going
to make the valueof the house increase as time goes on, and there
fore one of the things he is proposing is that the paymentsat the
beginningofthe paying off of the mortgage should be alot less.
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Ms. GREENWALD. The reason that I brought that up isyou asked
why aren't they makingmortgages in thisneighborhood. It is be
causetheycontinuetothinkthat thewaytheyhavetoappraise the
propertyis to make a projection aboutits value in 20years, and
theirownappraiser'sperception isthatifitisgoingtobea hetero
geneous neighborhood,blacks and whites, the manual tell you it is
notas good a propertyandtherefore appraiseit down.
That iswhytheapplications arenot there.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Connell, I have one final question for you.
You saythat there needs to be abetter remedial mechanism when

a financial institution is found not to have served itscommunity.
Areyouindicatingweoughttohaverenewablecharters, acharter

shouldbe grantedasitis fora radioand TVstation, for3or 5 or
10years,andthentakealookatwhatkind ofjobtheyhavedone?
And ifthey havenotdoneagoodjob,cancelthecharter?
Mr. CONNELL. I believe theoriginal national bank charter was a

renewablecharter. Thatisn'treally anythingnew eitherinbanking
orthe Federal Communications Commissionoperation.
I don't feel we necessarily need that harsh aremedy.
TheCHAIRMAN. I don't think wecan possibly getthatconsidered

favorably by the committee or the Congress.
Mr. CONNELL. There are other waysof dealing with remedial ac

tion. An affirmative marketing or advertising program.Maybe sus
pension of business in a more favorable areafor a week or two. It
only has to be done once and people are very sensitive to the em
barrassment, more than the actualfact.
The CIIAIRMAN. Ms. Greenwald puts a lotof emphasis onthe

branchingand it seems she made a veryconvincing argument that
that should do it.

Mr. CONNNELL. We areusingthat approach, asmy testimony in
dicated, in several areas. But I feel that we need something more
than that, because you wait for the institutions to make a move. I
know we have at least two institutions in Connecticut that have not

· branchedforalongtime,andarenotservingtheircommunitieswell
at all.

So Ithink that it would be perfectly proper to have a review
system in the bank structure area.
Iwouldliketocommentononething, Senator,intermsofvalues
ofpropertyandlending practices.
We have done a study in Connecticut on a rather brief basis on

some ofthelendingpracticesintheinnercity. Oneof the problems
wefound in the core cityhasbeenthat in thepastbanks madeloans
on100percentappraisalbasistoabsenteelandlordsformultifamily
dwellings, the three decker that someone left and moved to the
suburbs.

The borrower gotthe loan without anypersonal liability. And
within a few years the property_began to deteriorate, any kind of
maintenance was deferred. And I would say that 75 percent of the
loanschargedoffinthecityinvolveabsenteelandlordownership,and
these were big dollars, $3 million, $4 million, $5 million.
So Ithinkpartoftheurbandecayproblem isrelatedtoimproper

lending practices.
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I guesswhat I would have to say iswe needa much deeperstudy
in the whole banking practice,lending practice area, other than
merely the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act provisions. But thatact
isanexcellentbeginningpoint.
In Connecticutweareproposing to do that type of analysis,if

the legislature permits usto.
TheCHAIRMAN.Iwanttothankthepanelverymuch forexcellent

testimony. Ithasbeen mostenlightening. This has been a finemorn
ing for us, we have an excellent record.
The Committee will stand in recess until 11 o'clock tomorrow

morning.
[Thereupon,at 12:45 p.m. the hearing was recessed, to reconvene

at11 a.m.thefollowingday.]



COMMUNITY CREDIT NEEDS

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1977

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING, AND URBAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.
Thecommitteemetat11a.m.,inroom5302, Dirksen Senate Office

Building,SenatorPaul S.Sarbanes,presiding.
Present:SenatorsSparkman,Williams,Sarbanes,and Lugar.
Senator SARBANES. The chairman is at a meeting of one of the

appropriationssubcommitteesandwillbebackshortly. Inthemean
timehe asked us to go ahead and begin.
And it's no longer designateMr.Secretary. Wearepleased to

haveyou here thismorning,andifyou would go aheadwith your
statement as you wish,either read itor summarize it, and proceed,
we would appreciate that.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT EMBRY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Mr. EMBRY. Thankyou. Senator Sarbanes.
I'd like to read it if I may. It's short and I think that it ade
quatelyexplainsour position.
Iamgrateful fortheopportunity to appearbeforeyoutodiscuss
the Department'sview onthe proposed CommunityReinvestment
Actof1977. Attheoutset,letme say thatthe Departmentstrongly
supports the objective of this bill. We believe that financial institu
tionsshouldbeencouragedtohelpmeetthecreditneedsofthecom
munities in which they are chartered, and we commend the Chair
man for introducing this legislation. The community reinvestment
concept is a valuable and realistic component in approaching the
problemofneighborhood revitalization.
If Imay, I would liketo take a moment to tell thecommittee of
åstudy concerning reinvestment that was undertaken while I was
the Commissionerof Housing for the city of Baltimore. Several
yearsago,thecityexaminedthe problem offinancial disinvestment
initsdecliningneighborhoodsand found that, indeed,several finan
cialinstitutionswererefusingtomakemortgageloansin theseareas.
Asa resultofthisstudyandtheimpact ofthedisclosureofthese
lending patterns,Baltimorewasabletoachieve,first,theremoval
ofallarbitrary restrictionsonmortgagelendingincludingthoseon
ageofhousing,second, a pledge of$45 million above the previous
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year'slending,and,third,theestablishmentof a committeeof lend
ers and officials to review claims of unfair denial ofmortgages. I
believe thateffort demonstrates clearly both the need for anaware
nessoftheveryreal,seriousproblemsin thearea ofurban reinvest
ment and the need for a comprehensive approach to the subject.
Community reinvestment isnot an end in itself, but a means to

the goal of neighborhood revitalization. We believe there should be
a comprehensive approach to revitalizationwhich includes specific
attention to reinvestment problems. The Department is already
working actively to encourage and facilitate revitalization through
its community development block grant program, its demonstration
programs such as urban homesteading, its modification of its insur
ance programs, and its research program.
Webelieve that anoverallstrategy is required which not only

addresses theissuesofredlining and disinvestment, but also such
matters as neighborhood representation,careful utilization of mort
gage insuranceprograms, and integrationof investmentleveraging
with community development activities. Initiatives in these latter
areas have already been undertaken.
InJuly 1976, theDepartment held a factgathering fair housing
administrative meeting on redlining and disinvestment. Testimony
was given by 58 witnesses representing private financial interests,
community groups, andStateandlocalgovernments. Those hear
ings documentednot only the specific practices of home mortgage
lenders,butalsoexamined the rolesof realestateappraisal and un
derwritingpracticesandthesecondarymarketin influencinglenders
decisions.Wearenow in the processof reviewingthesummary re
portofthatmeetingandotherrelevantliteraturetoformulaterec
ommended changesin federal law, administrative policies and vol
untary remedieswhich, we believe, will enhance our ability to deal
with thediscriminatory practice of redlining and disinvestment.
The Department also has begun a comparative analysis of the

statutes and regulations of thesix States which have statutory and
regulatoryprovisions aimed at combating redlining. Wehope next
to look at theeffectsofthese provisionsto determine iftheyare in
fact bringing more investment into credit-poor neighborhoods. We
have also issued a request for proposals under which acontractor
willcatalogvariousmethodsthatlocal groupsareusingforanalysis
anduseofdatadevelopedunderthe HomeMortgage Disclosure Act
sothatthiscan be distributed andgroupsinmany communitiescan
make real use of this data. We hope to award the contract by the
middle of May, with verifiable descriptions on these methods due
in December.
Additionally, the Federal Insurance Administration Advisory

Boardhasbeguntoaddresstheproblemofredliningintheinsurance
industry. This problem is aseriouscomponentof the disinvestment
issue, in that banks are reluctant if not totally unwilling to lend
money on property for which insurance has been refused.
Webelievethese activities represent the beginning of an overall

strategy for dealingin a rational way with the problem of commu
nity reinvestment.
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We support theproposition that a financial institution should
apply a portion of its resources toward the credit needs from which
itgeneratesitsdepositbase. Forthatreason,we strongly supportthe
objectives of S. 406.
However,inourreviewofthebill,several issuesand concernshave

arisen whichleadustoquestionthe adequacyofthebill in meeting
its ownstated objectives. Indeed, in some respects, we believe the
billcouldhaveadverseeffectsontheproblemitisseekingtoremedy.
Thepurposeofthisbill is torequireeach Federal financialsuper

visory agency toencourage federally-regulated financialinstitutions
tohelp meetthecreditneedsofthelocalcommunitiesinwhichthey
are chartered, consistent with the safe and sound operation of such
institutions. To accomplish thatobjective,the bill would require any
federally chartered or insured depository institution--those regu
lated by the Federal Reserve Board, the Comptroller ofthe Cur
rency, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation,and the Federal SavingsandLoan Insur
ance Corporation to demonstrate inits application for a deposit
facility, asdefined in the bill, how itismeetingthe creditneeds of
its current primary service areas andthat it willdo sofor its new
service area. The intention of the bill is to establish minimum per
formance standards on institutions requesting charter, merger, relo
cation,branching, ordepositinsurance.
In introducing this legislation, Chairman Proxmire said that

those whoobtain newdeposit facilities approval receive a semi
exclusive franchise to do business in a particular geographic area,
and that the Federal Government conveys certainbenefits to that
institution, suchas deposit insurance andaccessto lowcost credit
through the Federal Reserve Bank or the Federal Home Loan
Banks. In turn, it was stated, the Federal Government should re
quireinstitutionsreceivingthosebenefits tofulfill some public pur
pose. We agree with thatbasic premise. Our concernsrest in an
assessmentofthespecific approachproposedbythisbill.
Thetrigger forreview ofan institution'sperformancein meeting

the creditneedsofitscurrentprimary service area, and itsprogram
formeeting those ofits proposed newarea, would bethe plication
foradepositfacility, asdefinedinthebill. Because applicationsfor
deposit facilities varywidelydepending on general economic condi
tions and internal policy decisionsbyindividualinstitutions, there
is likely to be an uneven distribution of applications submitted by
institutions differing in location, size, and fiscal solvency.
Itisthereforedifficulttoassesshowsystematicallythisbillwould

begin to cover financial institutions under its jurisdiction. Never
theless,webelieveabasic principleofestablishingperformance cri
teria for such facilities could bean appropriatemeans to establish
a broad Federal policy toward financial institutions and their re
sponsibility to meetthe credit needs of their service areas.
Also,thebillwouldrequireapplicationsfornewdeposit facilities

to include information on:
One: The delineation of the proposed new service area;
Two: How the proposed facility would meet credit needs there;

and
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Three: The proportion of deposits from that area which would
be reinvested in that area. We recognize that there are encouraging
signs that a few financial institutions are beginning to branch into
areas which have previously been credit-short. However, in our
view, requesting data on how an applicant institution intends to
serve thecreditneedsoftheproposednewserviceareaisperipheral
tothebasic purpose ofthisbill, which is to assurethatthecredit
needs of aninstitution's current service areas are being met.We
believe thebill should focus exclusivelyon how the lending institu
tions are servingtheir present serviceareas, and thatthese require
mentsshouldbedroppedinfavoroftheexistingregulations regard
ingproposedservicingofnewareas. Thekey provisionofthisbill
istheonewhichexaminesoverall currentperformance of an institu
tioninitsexistingserviceareabyrequiringthatthesubmission for
anewdepositfacilitydemonstratethattheinstitutionismeetingthe
creditneedsoftheprimaryservice areas in which it isalready oper
ating. This is thecriticalfeatureof the bill andone which, coupled
with the provision for public hearings, could help encourage finan
cial institutions to serve the creditneeds of their current service
areas.

However, we question the effectiveness ofthisprovision. Inher
ently,itisareportingrequirement,andthereislittle in thelanguage
of thebill to direct howinformation required to be collected would
be used. Further, a statement of how an institution is meetingthe
creditneeds of its current primary savings service area is deficient,
in our view,if it fails specifically to provide that an institution
demonstratethatitismeetingtheneedsofcredit-shortareas within
its overall service area. Forexample, a financial institution which
servesthenorthwest section of Washington, D.C., should be required
specificallyto address how its meetingthecredit needs in the 14th
Street corridor.

In order to make such a determination, a Federal regulatory
agency would need information from a variety of sources. However,
the burden ofproofunderthe bill wouldbe on the applying institu
tion to demonstrate how it is meeting credit needs. Testimony from
the required public hearings and data required by the Home Mort
gage Disclosure Actcould providea generalized picture of theappli
cant's performance, but would notbe a realsubstituteforthetype
of detailed reporting that, although very difficult to obtain, would
givea pictureof an institution's commitment to its community.
Therefore, thebillshould givemore direction on what data would

be submittedby institutions,and what standardsshould be used by
the Federal agencyin evaluating applications.
Chairman Proxmire has stated and the Department agrees that it

is not the intention of this bill to force financial institutions into
makinghigh-riskloansthatwouldjeopardizetheirsafety. We agree
with the Chairman that it has not been proven that investment in
credit-short neighborhoods will jeopardize a financial institution's
fiscal solvency. This concern has not been borne outby the experi
enceof the urban reinvestment task force experience in 33cities.
As noted before, neighborhood disinvestmentand redlining are

critical issues. We agree with President Carter's remark before the
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U.S. Conferenceof Mayors in Milwaukee last summer to the effect
that a national urban policy should include a prohibitionagainst
redlining. Thebestforin forsucha prohibition is still notclear.
Wesupport the basic thrust ofS. 406, that lending institutions

should demonstratethattheyareadequatelyservingthecreditneeds
of their community beforeits applicationfor a deposit facility is
granted.
We cannoturge passageofthisbill atthistime,however,because

of the objections Ihavejust outlined. We would instead urgethe
Committee to work withustodevelop an overall strategy onurban
reinvestment.
We are very anxious to work with the committee onsuch a com

prehensive approach and look forward to a close working relation
ship with Congressand thiscommitteein thiseffort.
Again, Iwanttothankyoufortheopportunitytoappearbefore

the committee on an issue which is of great importance to the
Department,
Senator SARBANEs. Thankyou very much, Mr. Secretary.
Senator Sparkman.
Senator SPARKMAN. Ienjoyedthepresentation. Ithinkit'sa very

clearstatement. I don'thaveany particularquestionsto ask aboutit.
Senator SARBANES. Iguessweoughttogotothelastpageandget

abetter senseofwhatyoumean by“ a comprehensive approach and
an overall strategy." Whatdoesthatencompass?
Mr. EMBRY. Well, we believe that dealing just with institutions

that come in and request abranch
Senator SARBANES. First of all, does that encompass legislation

along the lines of this legislation? If not thisparticularpiece of
legislation, isthat strategyin lieu of legislation?
Mr. EMBRY. No,thatstrategy includeslegislation.
Senator SARBANES. OK. Nowwhat would thelegislation be?
Mr. EMBRY. Well,havingonly beenatwork fora short time,we

don't have any specific legislation, but what we do recommendis a
policy, whichweare in the process ofpreparing, that encourages
ending institutions to supply money in credit-shortareas which
would include not just those institutions which are seeking branch
ing approvals but would include Federal and State institutions to
theextentthatthe Federal Governmenthassome regulatory author
ityover Statessuchastheamendmentofthe Federal insurance pro
visionperhaps, to include moreability to look into what State
institutions are doing; but it includesmore than just the trigger
mechanismthatisincluded inthisbill. We dosupportthe approach
of this bill; that is, that if the Federal Government through its
variousregulatoryagenciesistogiveapproval tocertaininstitutions
tobranchand dootherthingsthat hopefully will make them more
money, that approvalshouldbe conditionedon them showing that
theyarepursuingnational objectives.
Spellingouthowthatisdone,wethinkrequiresagood deal more

work, at least a good deal more detail and thoughtthan is in this
bill at the moment.
SenatorSARBANES. But you would go back to those institutions

thatalreadyhavegotten their chartersandwhich already are pro
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ceedinginacertain way,and,in effectrequirethem,ifthey weren't
doingso, tomeetthis community responsibility?
Mr. EMBRY. We are concerned that the lending institutionsthat

are not branching, who are not requesting these approvals, which
wewouldsuspectrepresentthemajorityofthelendingthatisgoing
on inthiscountry,thatwe have a policytoencouragethem tomeet
the total credit needs of their community.
Thatdoesnot includeamandatory percentagebutitdoesinclude

various incentives which we hope donot costthe Federal Govern
mentmoney,which isoneofthestrongpointsofthisapproach,that
it doesn'trequire Federal funds anddoes have a regulatory effect
that ineffect would permitthe institutionsto regulatethemselves.
In otherwords,theydecide howmuch is reasonable but we don't

knowwhatstandardwecanmeasureitby,but,yes,itwouldinclude
alookatthoseinstitutionsthat arenotbranching,thatare not com
ingto the Federal Government for these approvals.
Senator SARBANES. Whatwould be the sanctionfor— recognizing,

firstofall,thequestionofthestandardthattheyshouldbemeeting,
what would be thesanction for failing to meet that standard for
existing institutions? For new institutions,the applicant's are seek
ing todo somethingand,therefore, the sanctionis the denial of a
charter.For existing institutions whatwould the sanction be?
Mr. EMBRY. It's too early to say what it would be. We would

ratherlook in terms ofcarrots rather than sticks, at least the carrot
herebeingthe abilitytobranch. Thecarrotwith respect to existing
institutions, I gatherthey borrow money from the Federal Govern
mentandtheyhavecertainregulatoryprovisionsthatapplytothem
in terms of reserves and other aspectsof running theirinstitution.
Atthismoment Idon'tknow enough aboutthe incentivesthatmight
be provided to existing institutions to say whattheymight be, but
thatwouldbewherewewouldbelookingtobeginwith.
Senator SARBANES. In the Baltimore situation, which you talked

aboutattheoutside,wasn'tthecommitment forthose funds related
tolegislation theywereseekingin the Statelegislaturewith respect
to the usury law?
Mr. EMBRY. That's right.
Senator SARBANES. So thoseinstitutions really made that commit

mentinordertoinfluencethevotesinthegeneralassemblytogetthe
State limit on interest rates lifted in order to deal with themoney
market situation?
Mr. EMBRY. Some institutions had already made the commitment

beforethat issue cameup.That issuedid help to persuade someof
the more reluctant lenders to join in. They have since reviewed that
commitment annually with no legislativethreat, the usuryproblem
already having beenresolved as far as they are concerned, but that
certainly wasan important factor.
Senator SARBANES. Of course,that annual renewal is interesting
because Igatherthat theirexperience,as a consequenceofchannel:
ing those funds differently, tends to bemuch more positive than I
guessthey anticipated orfeared before they ever made it.
Mr. EMBRY. Ithink thatis probably the most important point.

There is a question of definition between those who are advocating
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increasedlendingandthosewhoareresisting.Thosewhoarerestist
ing it continually cite the example of neighborhoods that are in
completedecay;welfare families wanting to borrow money. They
contend that to lend in such areas would drive them into bank
ruptcyorcertainly intofinancial irresponsibility. The advocatesfor
increasedresponsivenessarenottalkingaboutthosesituations. What
they aretalkingabout areneighborhoodswhereloans areperfectly
reasonable,althoughperhapsnotasattractiveasthelargerloansin
the suburban areas, but are certainly reasonable, responsible loans.
The NHS experience ofthe Federal Home Loan Bank Board has

indicated that thevoluntaryaction by Federal savings and loans
that have been able to extend their activities into areas that they
previously weren't active in, have had beneficial results. We think
there isalargearea in whichthey canmove thatdo not include
areasof financial irresponsibility. I think the Baltimore experience
has demonstrated that.
Senator SARBANES. What else would the comprehensive strategy

involve besides legislation of the sort that wehave been talking
about?

Mr. EMBRY. It would involve,as I indicated, the insuranceprob
lems in cities, fire insurance problems that many areas are having,
and other aspects of insurance that are restricting reinvestment in
cities.

It would involve neighborhoodorganizationsand strengthening
them ,but Icannot indicatethetotal magnitude of thisstudybecause
weare juststarting itover the next fewweeks.
Senator SARBANES. Senator Lugar.
Senator LUGAR. No questions.
Senator SARBANES. What's your response to the argumentthat

howdowedeal withthequestion— I guessthe 14th Streetcorridor
isyour answer— buthowdoyou dealwiththequestion that they
willservice their credit area,butthey would define thatcredit area
in such broad terms asstill essentially to channel funds into the top
part of thespectrumand ignore thebalance of it?
Mr. EMBRY. Thatisapointweweretryingto make, that I think

thatthe representatives ofthe Federal Home Loan Bank Board will
make,among others. Itis the definitional question, the approach of
lookingwherethedepositorscomefrom anddrawingacirclearound
it or an oblong orasquare or triangle, whateverit might be. We
don't really thinkthataddresses thequestion of servicing the com
munityneeds.
Thefirst thing is what community needs are we talking about?

Are we talkng about elderly? Are we talking about blacks, Puerto
Ricans, women, middle class, moderate income? There are a lot of
community needs that are included with that definition.
Weassumethatthecommunityneedthislegislation isaddressing

itselfto,and Ibelievetheexplanatorylanguagemakesthisclear, is
areas that are credit short, areas that are redlined, and that has
beentheprimethrust in this area for some time. We think the prob
ably more useful focus is to determine how lending institutions are
servicingcredit short areas than areas from which their depositors
come, and how you define those credit short areas, what standard
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youuse indeterminingwhether they areor arenot adequately serv
icingthat area, we think requires a great deal more thoughtbefore
legislation is passed.
Senator SARBANES. Ilow do you define it in the Baltimore situation

which you outlined before? Wheredidthey maketheircommitment?
Mr. Embry. Theymadetheircommitmentinthecity andwemon

itored it every year to see whether by census tract those areas that
were reasonablerisks from ourpointofviewin termsoftheaverage
income, age of the housing, price of the housing and so forth
whether loans were goinginto those areas. But we did not define
certain areas of the city and we also had a complaint committee
which we could do locally but perhaps is tough to do under this
Federal legislation.

Anybody anywhere in the city or any community group that
thought it was being shortchanged by lending institutions could
come to that committee and the bank should accept those loans that
we thought were reasonable on a rotating basis- the banks and the
other lending institutions.
Wedid not draw specific lines around specific neighborhoods but

I gather that is what is intended here. I think there needs to be
some kind of predictability for a lending institution coming in
asking for something as to what standard it has to meet. Maybe
this cannot be done and only a public hearing is required where
everybody states what they haveto state andthe regulators rule.
but since there is court review in this there may be some judicial
requirements for increased specificity.
Wethink to the extent that it canbe arrived at, it should be.
Senator SARBANES. Well, we want to thank you, Mr. Secretary,

very much for some very helpful testimony.
Mr. EMBRY. Thank you.
Senator SARBANES. Mr. Marston, if you could come forward we

would be happy to hear from you now. You can proceed as you
choose. We have your statement, and it's a lengthy one, and if you
choosetosummarize it, and then gotoquestions thatmightbe help
ful. Or, if you wish, follow it as you have submitted it.

STATEMENT OF GARTH MARSTON, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL HOME
LOAN BANK BOARD, ACCOMPANIED BY DONALD M. KAPLAN,
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH; ROBERT S. WAR

WICK, ACTING DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF HOUSING AND URBAN

AFFAIRS; AND STEPHEN M. EGE, ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. MARSTOX. Mr. Chairman, it's a 10,000 word statement. Where
as I think it is extremely well done
Senator SARBAXES. Essentially, a book, yes.
Mr. MARSTON. I think it would be bestand appreciated by all of

us here if I simply submitted it for the record. There are copies I
believenow and Ithink youhavesome othercopies comingand per
haps I would just summarize and I will try to move along very
quickly and summarize what we believe to be the key points, and
then try to answer any questions that you have.
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Senator SARBANES. Fine. Without objection, the statement as sub
mitted will be included in the record. Why don't you go ahead and
proceed?
[Completestatement follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENTOFGARTH MARSTON, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
BOARD

Good morning, Mr. Chairman. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board welcomes
this opportunity to discuss with the Committee the proposed Community Rein
vestment Act (S.406). Inmy testimonyI propose to discuss how the Board is
currently processingdepositfacility applications, tooutlinesome of the specific
consumercreditproblems which S. 406 may be intended toaddress, and topoint
out how themechanismsproposedin S. 406toencourage more activelender serv
icingofcommunityneeds mayormaynotbringaboutthedesired results.
S.406 wouldrequirethefour Federalfinancialregulatory agenciestoseethat

theirregulatedinstitutionsare “encouraged” tomeetnotonly thedepositary, but
also the credit needs of their local communities. Themechanism the bill would
setup to accomplish thispurposewould be in the form of revised review proce
dures which the agencies would be required to use when any of the regulated
institutions sought approval of: a national charter, insurance of accounts, a
branch facility, office relocation, a merger or a holding company acquisition. In
addition to theusual considerations weighed when assessing an application, the
agencies would be required to take into account material indicating an institu
tion's (and itssubsidiaries') pastperformanceand proposedefforts tomeetthe
credit needs of its existing and proposed primary savings service area. Further
more, the supervisory body would permit and encourage community and con
sumer testimony on the application, and require periodic reports from the regu
lated institution concerning the amount of consumer deposits it obtained from
and the amountofcredititextended to its localarea. The fouragencies, in turn,
would report annually to Congress on actions taken in fulfilling their responsi
bilities as set forth in the bill.
Prior to a substantive assessment of the bill, I would like to briefly indicate to

you the present application procedures and approval standards which the Board
employs with respect to the types of applications addressed in the bill.

FEDERAL CHARTERS

Pursuant to the statutory requirement in Section 5(a) of the Home Owners'
Loan Act, the Board issues charters for Federal associations "giving primary
considerationtothebestpracticesoflocalmutualthriftand homefinancing insti
tutions.” In the connection with such charter applications the Board considers
three criteria: 1) thenecessity for the proposedassociation in the community to
beserved,2) thereasonableprobabilityofusefulnessandsuccessoftheproposed
association and3) thequestionofwhetherthechartermay begranted without
undue injury to properly conducted existing local thrift and home financing
institutions.
Also, in connection with such applications, there is a requirement that the

applicant publish notice of the application ina local newspaper. An opportunity
is provided for oral argument upon the written request of the applicant or a
protestant. In addition, any member of the public may file written statements
insupportoforoppositiontotheapplication.
Candidatesfora Federalchartermust submitdetailed information on housing,

competition and general community needs. Data on recorded mortgages is used
to identify the institutions making loans in the local area. This data gives the
Board an indication of general credit needs. Information on building permits
discloses the level of housing activity in a community, another barometer of
creditneeds. Additionally, applicantssupply information on the savingsand time
depositsofallfinancialinstitutions in themarket area and thesavings rate paid.
Theyalso describe what their proposed lending policies will be and define their
primarymarket. Moreover, theymustdesignatethekindsofloanstheywillmake
and on what type of collateral, indicate whether they will offer VA and FHA
loans and whatwill bethe sources for loan origination (walk-in orbroker origi
nated), and finally, disclosetheloan rates contemplated and the feescharged.
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INSURANCE OF ACCOUNTS

With regard to insuranceofaccounts, the Board observesthestandardsofthe
National Housing Actwhichgenerallypermitthe Corporationtoinsureall Fed
erallychartered associationsandeligible Statecharteredassociations. The Corpo
ration is required to "give full consideration to all factors in connection with the
financialconditionofapplicantsandinsuredinstitutions."
The criteria the Board uses for reviewing insuranceofaccountsapplications

for nev institutionsare: 1) the need for an additional insured institution, 2) the
reasonable probability of usefulness and success of the new institution, 3) the
extent of possible undue injury to existing insured institutions and 4) insurance
risk to the Corporation.
As with the Federal charterapplication, public notice is required, there is op

portunity forwritten comment and provision is madeforanoralargument. The
data requiredtobe submitted in anapplication forinsuranceofaccounts is very
similarto that required for charter applications. In deciding insurance of
accountsapplications, the Board carefully considers the question of community
needs fromboth a savings and credit viewpoint. However, litigation is pending
which seeks to require the Board to accept the judgment of the Statechartering
authorities on these points.

BRANCH APPLICATIONS

The Board has full plenary authority over Federal associations' organization
and operation. The Board usesthefollowingcriteriatoreviewbranchandlimited
facility applications from Federal associations: 1) the necessityfortheproposed
branchinthecommunityto beserved,2)thereasonableprobabilityofusefulness
and success and 3) whether there will be undue injury to properly conducted
existingthriftinstitutions. Publicnotice,commentandoralargumentprovisions
are identical to those provided in charter and insurance applications.
When a Federal savings and loan applies for a branch or limited facility, it

is requested toprovideinformation on the thrift andcreditneedsoftheprimary
market area, data respecting all other financial institutions currently operating
there, thedemographicsof thecommunity and a descriptionofthekindsof hous
ingactivity takingplace.
In certain recent cases local community action groups sought, and have

received, the opportunity to participate in Board branching proceedings.

RELOCATION

With regard to relocation of a home office or branch office of a Federal asso
ciation, the Board's statutory authority resides in the Home Owners' Loan Act.
The reviewing criteria which the Board uses are : 1) the need for the relocation
and 2) thepossibility of undue injury. Provisions for public rotice, written com
ment and oral argument are the same as those described above.
The data submitted in applications for relocations is generally similar to the

branch application material, although less detailed.

HOLDING COMPANY ACQUISITIONS

Pursuant to section 408(e) of the National Housing Act, the Corporation uses
as its standard for reviewof savings and loan holding company acquisitions
consideration of “the financial and managerial resources and future prospects
of the company and institution involved, and the convenience and needs of the
community to be served.” The Corporation publishes in the Federal Register
notice of a holding company acquisition application allowingforsubmissionof
written commentsorviews.

In connection with the initial acquisition of a savings and loan association
by a holding company, the National Housing Act requires the Corporation to
consider only the financial and managerial resources and future prospects of
the company and institution involved, not the convenience and needs of the
community. However, in all otherinstancesofholdingcompany acquisitions (i.e..
where the applicant already has acquired a savings and loan and is acquiring
a new one or the applicant has acquired a savings and loan and is acquiringa
new one with the intent to merge),theappropriate forms request information
concerning the convenience and needs of the community to be served.
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MERGERS

The Board hasfull authority underthe Home Owners' Loan Actto review all
Federal association mergers and under the National Housing Act to review
insuredinstitutionmergersbecause, amongotherthings,oftheresultantincrease
ininsuredaccounts. The Boardusesthesamereviewingstandardsforbothtypes
of merger. Those criteria involve a review of: 1) the legality of the proposed
merger and 2) economic considerations, including a review of: (a) the market
concentrationandranking of the resulting institutions andof other competing
institutions, (b) thenumberand size distribution of competitors, (c) actual or
potential competition significantly curtailed, (d) trends toward concentration,
(e) the overlap of branch savings submarkets, and (f) the extent to which
rates paid on savings instruments and charges on mortgages appear to be
competitively determined. The Board also considers the extent to which the
merger will affect the convenience and needs of the communities to be served
in terms of savings facilities, types of loans available and the impact on the
operating efficiency ofthe resultinginstitution, as well as the managerial and
financialcapabilitiesoftheapplicantinstitutions.
Public notice of the proposed merger in a local newspaper is required in all

cases.

Thus we may state, as a generalization, that the Board's licensing activity is
already keyed in substantial respects to a showing of credit needs withinthe
community to be served. However, we do not establish as a rigid criterion that
aninstitution mustplaceafixedpercentageofitsassetswithina primary service
area.

CONSUMER CREDIT PROBLEMS

We turn now to our substantive assessment of S. 406. The Chairman, in intro
ducing S. 406 on January 24, 1977, made a number of arguments in support of
this legislation which the Board would like to address. He stated at several
points that in applying the statutory criteria necessary for charter and branch
approvals, the regulatory agencies have relied almost exclusively on deposit as
opposed to credit needs. As we have just indicated, the Board, in fact, does
give significant weight to both savings and credit needs inacting upon charter
and branch applications. The Board would not be meeting its statutory respon
sibilities wereit to do otherwise; we necessarily must focus on the income that
can be expected to be generated from credit extensions so that the institution
canmeetthedividendandinterestrequirementsessentialtoobtain andmaintain
deposits. Especially for newly chartered institutions thismeansa clear indica
tion of likely credit needs. Even for well established institutions the Board
expects, in passing on branch or relocation approvals, to have a clear indication
of credit needs. Thus, we believe that the statements made in support of the
legislation concerning the emphasis given to saving needs are overdrawn, at
leastin thecase ofthe Board. The Board has in thepast, does now, and, absent
legislative change, will in the future give significantweight to credit needs, in
passing upon the applications which are the subject of S. 406.
Thestatement insupport of the bill also declares “ a public charter conveys

numerous economic benefits and in return it is legitimate for public policy and
regulatory practicetorequire somepublic purpose, without the need forcostly
subsidies,or mandatory quotas, or abureaucratic credit allocation scheme. .
Theauthority tooperatenewdepositfacilitiesisgiven away,free, tosuccessful
applicants even though the authority conveys a substantial economic benefit to
the applicant. Those who obtain new deposit facilities receive a semi-exclusive
franchisetodobusinessinaparticulargeographicarea.”
We disagree with the thrust of these remarks with regard to the institutions

weregulate in several respects. While wewould agree that the present barriers
toentry do createbenefits for regulated savings and loan institutions, we do not
agree that no public benefit is given in return, that the charter and insurance
certificates come "free,” or that chartered institutions enjoy a semi-exclusive
franchisecomparable, as the statementasserts, toan FCCstationlicense. Letme
dealwiththesepointsinturn.
First, we are troubled by the proposition that the present system of regulated

financial institutions conveys no public benefit, or even no significant public
benefit. Webelievethattheentirethrustofthegreatsavingsand loan legislation
ofthe1930's wasthat thereis substantial public benefitfrom limitingentryinto
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and closely regulatingthe businessof bankingand ofthriftinstitutions. We fur
ther believe that the Congress has long since determined that the nation'smort
gage credit and housing needs are well served by the creation and support of
specialized housing credit financial institutions, the savings and loan industry.
Thus wedo not believe it accurate to characterize the present structureof regu
lated financial institutions, as created and expanded by the Congress over t
years, asconveyingnopublicbenefit.
Second, we do not believe that the Federal charter or insurance of accounts

comes “free”,especiallyfors&ls, who arerestrictedlargely tomakingmortgage
loans even if other loans may often be moreprofitable. In recentyears, the Con
gress has also prohibited discriminatory lending practices and required disclo
sure of lending terms and disclosure of the costs associated with closing mort
gageloans, amongotherthings. Thus, as Congresshasaddresed variouspractices
of lending institutions, it has sought those things which, in its judgment, are
appropriatecorrectiveactions. Theselawsareenforcedby the Boardwith respect
to the institutions under its jurisdiction. The Federal franchise for financial
institutionsis not “free” in anymeaningfulsenseofthattermanddoesinvolve a
quidproquoonthepartoftheseinstitutions.
Third, and lastly, we take exception to the notion that Federally chartered

or insured institutions enjoy a semi-exclusive franchise akin to a broadcasting
license. The Board in its chartering and branching decisions favors theentry of
new institutions into market areas so that savers and borrowers may have a
choice of savings and loan associations— in fact, a very broad choice in large
market areas. We believe that thisisa pro-competitivepolicy. At thesametime,
however, the Board does notgo so farin thisdirection as toendangerthesafety
and soundness of existing institutions, or to establish institutions orfacilities of
existing institutions, which are notneededbythecommunty which theyserve.
We do not believe, however, that this latterpolicy consideration has operated to
deny to savers and borrowers meaningful choices as among existing financial
institutions.

Let me try to summarize what we have said to this point. We do not believe
that the statement in support of this legislation accurately characterizes the
presentregulatory treatmentof the financialinstitutionssubject tothe Board's
jurisdiction.We do not consider saving needs to the exclusion ofcredit needs.
Savings institutions are subject to substantial legislative and regulatory limita
tions on theiractivities to protect the interestsof theircustomers, and the Board
does not insulate the institutions it regulates from the forces ofcompetition. The
equation between Boarddecisions on applications ofthetypeincluded in S.406
and the public responsibilities of institutions receiving agency approval is
balanced.

Westrongly support improvingcommunity effortbysavings and loan associa
tions. However, the need for this legislation must not be based on an attempt to
correct an alleged imbalance between public benefits and public responsibility.
since it does not, in fact, exist. Rather, it should be based on themerits of S. 406
as a corrective action for a perceived failure ofpresent legislative structures to
meet defined “credit needs."

In the remainder of our testimony, we shall examine, as best we are able to
determine, precisely what credit needs the proposed legislation might be seeking
to address. After stating this perceived need, we will briefly discuss existing
mechanisms for meeting these objectives. We will then return to themechanism
proposed in the legislation to see whether S. 406 seems likely to help or to hurt
in meetingthesestatedobjectives.
There area great variety ofcredit needswhich relateto thepurchaseorrepair

ofhousing. Aside from thecredit needsofexpandingcommunities, with respectto
individuals seeking credit, there are minority citizens who may face credit dis
crimination : there are lowandmoderate incomeborrowerswho may needhelpin
meeting their credit needs; and there are middle income people who may not
currently be able to afford the housing they desire. With respect to credit needs
ofgeographicareas, thereareblighted areasthatneed massivefundingforresto
ration; there are deteriorating neighborhoods that require concerted efforts for
their rejuvenation ; and there may be "redlined” areas that are the subiect of
geographic or racial discrimination that need the active enforcement of the fair
housing laws. Finally, there is the more generalized question of whether all
financial institutions should serve their local communities only, to the exclusion
of other areas.
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In what follows, we will examine the various credit needs which might fall
subject to the “meeting the credit needs of the primary savings service area"
testfound in section4(2) of S. 406. Webelieveit is importantin assessing S.406,
todelineatewithparticularlytheobjectives, in termsofvarioustypes of"credit
needs,”which this legislation might be seeking to meet. The Board in adminis
tering theproposed legislationwouldbe required to define " creditneeds” admin
istratively and enforce the legislation alongthe lines suggested below. In other
words, if thereis no further legislativeclarification of the expression "credit
needs” to be addressed, the Board would develop its own working definitions
and impose the sanction of section 4(2) only where the Board deemed the
impositionofthesanctionasanappropriatemeansofreachingparticular“credit
need" objectives.
Let us nowturn to a consideration of the various types of "creditneed” objec

tiveswhich S. 406mightbetaken asaddressing. Soasnottounduly lengthen this
testimony, the discussion which followswill focus primarily on the branch
approval process, even though S. 406 would operatewith respect to a number of
"applicationsfordeposit facilities."

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST INDIVIDUALS OR AREAS

The first credit need which the proposed Act may seek to address is that of
individuals unable to obtain credit because of unlawful discrimination. In this
regard, the Board is committed strongly to the principles of the fair housing
laws. It activelysupportsthegoalsoftheFair Housing Actand the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act. The Board has promulgated regulations to implement the Fair
Housing Act, has issued formal opinions interpreting the regulations and has
revised its supervisory procedures in order to ensure compliancewith both Acts.
As you know, as part of the Board's regulatory authority, it periodically exam
inesall of its regulated institutions. To aid in detection of fair housingand equal
credit law violations, each of our examiners has recently completed a two and
one-half day intensive training course on the purpose of these laws and ways
todetect violations.
The Boardhastaken effectiveaction todetectand remedy notonly discrimina

tion in lendingbutalsodiscrimination in employmentas well. At the time of each
examination, the Board's examiners determine: (a) the extent of management's
familiarity with the various laws and regulations dealing with discriminatory
practices; (b) whether the institution has established and implemented non
discriminatory policies and evaluate the effectiveness of such policies and (c)
whetherthe institution is complyingwith the laws and regulations dealingwith
discriminatory practices. Additionally, theBoard's examiners will determine
whether the institution has considered utilization of governmentalor private
programsdesignedtoaidinmeeting thehousingneedsofminority orlow-income
groups. Inaddition tothese regularactivities,the Board's Officeof Examinations
and Supervisionmakesspecialinvestigationsofcomplaintsof alleged discrimina
tion made by individuals, documented complaints made by responsible public
groups regarding specific institutions and complaints made by or through other
governmental agencies. When the examiner findsinstances of policies or prac
tices which give the appearance of being discriminatory or which are, in fact,
discriminatory, such instancesarebrought to the attention ofanddiscussedwith
theinstitution'smanagement,anda requestismadeforpromptcorrectionofthe
unsatisfactory condition. Innearly all cases, the examiner's actions result in
immediatecorrectionoftheproblem .
During the six-month period ending January 31, 1977, the Board's examiners

detected 581 instances offailure to follow requirements relating to nondiscrimi
nation. Many of these instances involved matters of form , such as the failure of
the board ofdirectors adoptasatisfactory,formal,writtenpolicyofnondiscri
mination orfailure to provide required statementsof equal opportunity in lend
ingoremployment in advertisements. Other instances were more substantive in
nature. Regardlessoftheimportanceofthematter,all 581 instanceswerebrought
to the attention of and discussed with management by the examiner. In 481 in
stances (82.2percent),immediatecorrection waseffected.
Generally, the report of examination will disclose all materialdeviations

from requirements, irrespective of whether the matter has been satisfactorily
corrected. Inevery instance where the examinerbelieves management's response
to be unsatisfactory, the report will contain the facts regarding the situation,
sothatthe Board's Supervisory Agent may request the boardof directors to in
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stitute correcive measures. In addition, even though satisfactory correction was
obtainedbytheexaminer,the Supervisory Agentmayprovidetheboard ofdirec
tors withhiscomments, requestsoradmonitions so as to reinforce and confirm
theexaminer'sactions.
Itmay well beasked whetherthe reviewmechanismsproposedin S. 406would

giveadditional weight to enforcementof the fair housing laws. It is the Board's
view that the added penalties of denial or postponement of a deposit facility
application could have a salutary effect of encouraging prompt resolution of
problems detected in an examination with respect to discrimination violations.
The Board presently denies branch applications where supervisory objection is
raised on safety and soundness grounds. With the aim of seeking resolution of
discrimination violations, when evaluating requests for a deposit branch facility,
the Board isprepared toconsiderrevisionofitsreviewingprocedurestoinclude
a consideration of the examination report of an applicant institution for compli
ance with the fairhousingand nondiscrimination laws. It is the Board's opinion
that institutions would be less likely to incur such violations and would be
prompterincorrectingthem iftheapproval ofdeposit facilityapplicationswere
toincludeconsiderationofthismaterial.
However,inthisregardwebelieve S.406presentsseriousproblems in atleast

three general respects. First, as written, "credit needs of the primary savings
service area” does not clearly reflect that the “needs” referred to are those of
individuals subject to unlawful discrimination. Second, since the Board's actions
in denying or postponing branch applications on this basis would be judicially
reviewable, it would be appropriate to have legislative clarification of the quan
tum of proof which would form the basis of the Board's finding of unlawful
discrimination sufficient to justify such action on branch applications. Third,
the legislation does not make clear that the Board would be relying upon its
examination reports in taking this action. The type of information to be pro
videdby theapplicantundersection4(1) of S. 406,doesnotspecifically address
the problem of unlawful discrimination. If the Board's view, using existing
examination reports would bea surerway than themechanisms set outin S. 406
to encourage compliance with the nondiscrimination laws and insure that credit
wasavailable to allcreditworthyindividuals.

1

BLIGHTED AREAS

Another possible objective to be served by the proposed Community Reinvest
ment Act may be to bring more money, in the form of mortgage credit, into
blightedareas. However,sincesuchdepressedlocationshavea myriadofcomplex
problems needing simultaneous attention, it may be askedwhether the savings
and loan industry is equipped to make significant contributions without also
runingthe riskofjeopardizingits safeand soundoperations. We believethat the
answer is clear- blighted urban areas need the kind of massive assistance that
onlygovernmentsubsidyandotherbroadlybasedprogramscanprovide. Examples
are HUD's Community Development Block Grants and the urban renewal pro
grams of many State and local governments. In the Board'sview, it would be in
appropriate to penalize savings and loans for not serving areas where only con
centratedgovernmentalassistance can haveanyreal influence.

+

DETERIORATING NEIGHBORHOODS

Another typeofcommunity " creditneed” not adequately beingmet which may
be an objectiveof S. 406 is theneed forfinancingin deterioratingneighborhoods.
In response to the particular problems such neighborhoods face, the Board has
encouraged assistance through its participation in the Urban Reinvestment Task
Force. The Task Force has supported the development of Neighborhood Housing
Services which combine the voluntary efforts of the local citizens, city govern
ment and financial institutions in restoration of a declining community. In those
neighborhoods where the NHS program has been set up, the results have been
mostencouraging.
However, S. 406 could beconstrued to requirethe Board to makeparticipation

in NHSmandatory,asproofofserving"creditneeds,”whenevaluatingabranch
or relocation application. The Board believesthat such a requirement could have
a deleterious effect since the very heart of the NHS program , namely voluntary
cooperation, would be undermined. Further, ithasbeenourexperiencethatwhen
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NHS efforts are instituted, voluntary participation by the savings and loans in
thearea has beenvery good. Thus, if S. 406 is addressed to the "community
needs" of neighborhoods receiving VHS assistance, we believe the sanctions of
the bill are not only unnecessary, but perhaps even counterproductive.

LOW AND MODERATE INCOME INDIVIDUALS

Stepping backfor a moment from theproblems of thecities, the Board is also
awareofthemoregeneralproblemofprovidingcredit forlowandmoderatein
come individuals wherever they reside. Serving their “credit needs" may also be
an objectiveofthe bill. However, isthe answerto theirproblems simply tied to
theavailability ofcreditor rather can itbetterberesolved by the use of govern
mental assistance to cushion the borrower's payment obligations? We believe
that properservicingofthis kind of "credit need” falls largely within theareas
ofspecialgovernmentalassistanceprogramstargetedtotheseincomegroups.
However, would the Board be required under S. 406to evaluate the participa

tion of savings and loans in such subsidy programs, if available, as proofthat
they are servicing community "credit needs" when applying for a depository
facility? In the Board's view,assuming that an institution iscomplyingwith all
safe and sound lending regulations and the nondiscrimination laws, the mix of
its portfolio assets is properly a business rather than a governmental judgment.
Indeed,thestatementinsupportofthislegislationmakesclearthat "thebill ..
does not substitute the judgment of the regular for the judgment of a banker
on individual loans.” In this regard, it is the Board's observation that to the
extentthatsuchprogramsasthe Ginnie Mae tandem program aremadeavailable
with a minimum of administrative burden, institutions are very willing to
participate.

MIDDLE INCOME INDIVIDUALS

Whataboutthemiddleincomepersonwho,somestudieshaveindicated,cannot
afford the house he or she would like to purchase? Is there a " credit need” here
whichthriftinstitutionsshouldaddress? Theanswerdependsonwhetherthereis
anunmet "affordability gap" between the cost of existing housing and what a
middleincomepersoncanpay. Recentstudiesbythe Congressional BudgetOffice
andthe Harvard-MIT Joint Centerseemed tohave determined that a “gap” does
exist. Onlythe CBOstudyhasbeenreleased, andthe Boardistroubledbyseveral
methodologicalproblemswe see with that study. Lookingto the recentrecordof
home sales, there is strong evidence that potential home buyers have found a
way toacquiretheirnewhomes. Wewouldbehappy to providetothe Committee
a moredetailed Board analysisofthe CBO study.Nevertheless, if, in fact, a gap
does exist, then its source may well be in a broad range of economic conditions,
not keyed to the “credit needs" of local borrowers. In this event, the best ap
proachtoa solution ofany "credit need" problems would not lie in penalizing
individual institutions but would look to broader based, macro-economic policy
tools.

As you know, the Board is presently studyinga rangeof flexible mortgage in
struments which will bedesigned to increasehousingavailability in certain cases
andtoimprovetheabilityofparticularpopulation sub-groupstopurchase homes
ortoimprovethequalityoftheirhousing,ortodo both.Ifthesenewinstruments
when available meet a “ credit need” in an individual area, would S. 406 require
theBoardtoimposeoninstitutionsarequirementthatafixedpercentageoftheir
loansbemadein theform of the alternativemortgageinstruments? Again, wedo

notbelievethatmandatorygovernmentportfolioinvestmentdecisions forthrift
institutions are proper or desirable. Yet, as drafted, the legislation would in
effectbringaboutjustsuchamandatoryinvestmentresult.

ALLOCATION OF CREDIT TO LOCAL AREAS

A more generalized concern than the five issues just discussed, which S. 406
may seek to address, involves the question of whether savings and loan institu
tions should be required to concentrate lending in their local communities quite
apart from the " credit need" objectives which we have thus far articulated. An

* In this connection we note that Senate Report No. 94-187 favorably reporting the
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act states, at p. 11: "[ T]he Committee rejects thenotion
that theremust be some fixed ratio between deposits gathered from acommunity and
loansreturnedtothat community."
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answer to this question lies with the development of the savings and loan in
dustry and the legislation governing that industry. As is well known, when
savingsandloansoriginated,theyfocusedonlocalcommunitylending. This view
pointwasadoptedby Congress when itenacted the Home Owners' Loan Act. The
rationale behind this legislation wasto set up mechanisms by which the Federal
Home Loan Bank Boardcould encourage local thrift and home financing. How.
ever, Congress gradually expanded the lending territory of Federal savings and
loans. Originally, they could lend only on homes located within a radius of
50 miles from their home offices. But, over the years, Congress increased the
territory lending limit to 100 miles, then State-wide, and finally nationwide. In
practice, of course, most institutions lend a small percentage of their portfolio

ona nationwidebasis.

Moreover, overtheyears, therole ofthe savings and loan associations in the
economyhaschangedandtheindustryhastakenonadditionalroles. Increasingly,
thriftinstitutionshaveactedasfinancialintermediatriesshiftingtheirfundsfrom
capital surplus to capitaldeficit areas. Congress haspromoted the conceptof
improving the efficiency of the secondary market as evidenced by the separation
of FNMA from HUD in 1968 and by the creation in 1970 of the Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation to provide a secondary market for mortgage
investments.
Notwithstandingthedevelopmentstowardwide-spreadmortgagemarketpartic

ipation there remain, of course, constraints upon Federal associations lending
outside theirprimary service areas. As previously noted, in practice most retail
oriented savings and loan associations invest only a small percentage of their
assetsoutsidetheirlocal area. In addition, the Board'sbranchingpolicy and that
ofthe Stateauthoritiesgenerallylimit savingsandloan branchestowithin State
locations. Without regardtotheseresrictions, andprobably moreimporant, there
are the business necessities of the thrift industry.The business of making home
financing loansalmost requiresthat the lendinginstitutionsbelocated near their
mortgageinvestmentsinordertoproperlyappraisethesecurityproperty andto
takeremedialactioninthecaseofadefaultina mortgage.
From an economic perspective we would like to point out that studies on the

characteristics of those individuals who traditionally maintain the highest sav
ings account balances indicate that such individuals are typically higher income
persons and are more elderly than the typical individual. As a matter of fact,
our present branch approval process recognizes that the savings potentialofan
area islikely tobemuch greaterifitisa higherincomearea orcomposedofolder
individuals. However, conversely the demand for housing credit needs tends to
come from middleincomeindividuals and younger householdswho havelittleor
nothing in the way of savings. Yet many communities in this country are homo
geneous,consistingofpeopleinthesameageorincomegroup. Suchcommunities
will be capital surplus or capital deficit. This means that there is bound to bea
significant mis-match between the source of savings and the need for housing
creditin a largenumberofcommunities. This indicates that a substantialamount
ofcommunity reinvestment may not alwaysbea feasibleobjectiveand,giventhat
higher income communities generate a disproportionate volume of savings, too
much community reinvestment may sometimes be inconsistent with thesocial
goal ofattemptingto direct more mortgage creditinto loweror moderate income
neighborhoods.
Abasicproblem with thebillarisesfromthedifficultyofdefiningwhatwemean

by aprimary savingsservicearea and therelationshipthatthis has,ifany,toa
"community.” A particularly difficult situation arises in the case of depository
offices in downtown areas of central cities and offices located in super-regional
shopping centers that attract customers from a very broad area. It so happens
thata very large proportion of deposits are in officesof this type. Yet, it is pre
cisely in thecaseoftheseofficesthat the primary savings service area and, even
moreimportantly, thecommunityconceptmakesleastsense. Downtown officesof
large central cities often draw their deposits primarily from those working or
shoppingin thearea, mostofwhom arelikely toreside in varioussuburbanareas
surrounding thecentral city. Does thebill contemplate that the primary savings
service area for such offices would be defined on the basis of the location ofthose
working in the area, which may includeonly a small number ofcity blocks sur
roundingtheofficesandcontainonlylargecommercial structures? Ordoesthebill
contemplatethat theprimary savingsservicearea is tobedefined on thebasisof
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the residential address of the depositors, which would often produce a service
areathatwouldencompassmuchofthemetropolitan area? Wewouldassumethe
latter. The same problem arises on a somewhat lesser scale in thecase of offices
insuper-regional shoppingcentersinsuburbanareasthatattractemployeesand
shoppersfromabroadregiontranscendingcomunities.
Givenitstitle,thebillappearstofocuson "communities.” Butits implementa

tion involvesthe useofthe “primary savings servicearea” concept, which isde
finedsolelyintermsofanareafrom whichmorethanone-halfofdeposit custom
ers are drawn. There is no reason why a primary savings service area should
necessarily coincide with a "community” as we traditionally think of it. This
brings outamajorproblemthatisposedbythebilland its title. Towhatextent
doesan office serve a specificcommunity that is more than merely a contiguous
geographicalarea. Bycommunitywe traditionally think ofan areathatisbound
togetherbecauseofsomedegreeofcommonlocal government, common schoolsor
otherpublic facilities,orethnicorother characteristics that make for some type
of social cohesion. Insofar as primary savings service areas do not always coin
cide with communitiesand straddle a numberof communities, the useof service
areas raise questionsabout whetherthe practical effect of the bill is to focuson
communityneeds.
Inthisconnection,wehavetoberealisticandrecognizethetremendousmobility

ofthe Americanpeople. Almosttwenty percent of households moveeach year. In
largemetropolitanareasitiscommonforhouseholds tomovetoentirelydifferent
neighborhoods. It is true that many small towns and certain neighborhoods in
largercitiescontinuetohaveconsiderablestabilityanddiversityinthemake-up
of theirpopulation and do meetthe concept of what we normallymean by a
community. However, this traditional concept of a community probably is no
longerapplicabletolargesectionsofthecountry.
Wewouldlikenowtoturntothespecificdefintionofaprimary savings service

area. This is an area around the facility in which it is expected that more than
one-halfof itsdeposit customers would be drawn. We have tried to wrestle with
theproblemofhowtoapplythisdefinition. The fact is thatthereisnooneunique
geographic area around an office from which one-half of the deposit customers
will come. It may be possible tohave onesuch unique area if we insist on using a
perfect circle, in which case we would expand the circle to the point where it
contains half of the deposit customers. However, a perfect circleis rarely an
accurate depiction of an area from which deposits come. As a result of natural
boundaries or transportation patterns, a savings service area may well be repre
sented by anellipseor, morelikely, by a ragged type of geometricshape. In prac
tice one could specify an infinite number of different geographic areas for the
primary savingsservice area, any of which would contain at least one half of
thedepositcustomers. Oneway todeal with this problem would be to allow regu
latory authorities to insist on a primary savingsservice area that itself seemed
most logical and not merely accept any such area as put forth by the applicant.
This is not an easytask to do, based on this agency'sexperience in dealing with
applications.
Anotherproblemhastodo with the threshold ofpercentage of deposit custom

ers that is used in specifyingtheprimary savings service area. The bill puts the
threshold at 50percent. In many cases, however, the use of a 60percent, 75 per
cent, or 80 percent threshold could expand very substantially the geographic
boundariesoftheprimary savings servicearea. A 50percentthreshold mightin
many casesleadtoan area that isquite small, perhaps with a radiusof one mile
orless. Theuseofa75percentthreshold could well extend this toan area fouror
fivetimesas large, depending on the exact geographical dispersion of accounts
andthe transportation patterns in the area. None of these primary savings
service areas would necessarily coincide with any meaningful definition of a
community.
The bill poses particular problems for multi-branching savings and loan asso
ciations. Asyouknow,therehasbeenextensivebranchingof S&Lsin recentyears.
Asof September 1976therewere 255 S & Lsthat had 10or more branches. All in
stitutions with more than one office, no matter what the number, would be re
quired to show how they are meeting the credit needs of the primary savings
services areas of each of their offices if they wish to have an application ap
proved. Thevery complexityand timeconsumingnatureofascertaining whether
creditneedsaremetinthecaseofinstitutionsthat havealargenumberof offices
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would be staggering. There would certainly be a blizzardofpaperwork onthe
partof applicants and a corresponding need on the part ofour staff toexamine
thecontentionsoftheapplicantandallthosewhomayprotest.
Thebill also posesa serious conflict in terms ofthe weight to be given to the

needs ofdepositors versus those of the borrowers of theintitution. Given the
highly competitive nature of savings markets, S&Ls are under considerable
pressure to pay high interest rates to depositors, usually atceiling rates. At
the same time that these high rates have to be paid to deposiors, savings and
loan associations are also under pressure to build up their reserves and net
worth by having an adequate amount of earnings remain after paying interest
to depositors. This means that S&Ls must channel their funds into mortgage
loans that yield a rate of return sufficient to produce necessary earnings, con.
sistent with safe and sound lending practices. It is a continuing fact of life,
however, that there are geographical differences in mortgage interests rates.
Some savings and loan associationsare legitimately faced with the problem

that mortgageinterest rates availablein theirown service areasmay not always
be adequate and, in fact, may be less than those arailable elsewhere. There is
the difficult situation posed by restrictive usury ceilings in some states which
makes it difficult, if not impossible, to meet the going rate that must be paid
on deposits if a substantial portion of these deposits are lent in that State.
Since savings and loan associations invest a large bulk of their funds in resi
dential housing, regardless of where the geographical location of this housing
may be, the Boarddoes not believe that theseinvestments are non-socially pro
ductive simply because funds flow to an area different from their origination.
Aswe havenoted, much ofour problem with the bill stems from the fact that

it requires credit needs to be analyzed in terms of the primary savings service
area asdefined in thebill. Yet, both business realities and social objectives may
argue for a mortgage lending service area that is broader or different than that
oftheprimarysavingsservicearea.
Unfortunately, the bill as drafted is a double-edged sword. It may put in

creasedpressure on savingsandloan associations, eitheron theirown orbecause
of the way the Bank Board would administer the bill, to channel more of thier
funds into certain arbitrarily defined primary savings service areas. But what
if this wereoffset, as well it might be, by a withdrawal of funds presently being
put into thoseareas by institutions thatdo nothaveoffices in thoseareasorthat
are investingmore than the savings than they obtain from offices in that area?
Moreover, one community's gain in terms of increased lending is another com
munity'sloss. It is notclearwhetherthosewho gain will bemoredeserving than
those wholose.

This brings us to what we think is possibly a misplaced emphasis in the bill.
From a social point of view, the relevent issue is not whether a particular office
ofa financial institution adequately serves or is going to serve the credit needs
of somearbitrarily defined savingsarea aroundit. Instead,the social concern
should be with how well a particular geographical area is being served by all
financial institutions together. It would seem that little is gained by examining
evidence that a proposed office will be investing a certain percentage of its de
posits in anarbitrarily defined savings service area, if, in fact, thatarea is part
of a community that is being well served by a variety of financial institutions
with respecttoitscreditneeds.
In this context, let me now turn to the Board'sprocompetitive policy and give

you some examples of the Board's efforts to assure that credit needs are being
met.

COMPETITION AS A MEANS FOR MEETING “ CREDIT NEEDS"

The Board is sensitive to the need for active mortgage loan competition in
individual markets. The Board's policy has been to encourage active competition
among savings and loans, on the assumption that improved service to the com
munitiesinwhich theyaresituatednaturallywillfollow.?

2 For example,the Board's statement of policyregarding theestablishmentof branches
and related facilities by Federal savings and loans, 12 C.F.R. 556.5 (b) (5), reads as
follows:
“ As a general nolier, the Board encourages the establishment of branch officesand

other office facilities by Federal associations in communities and market areaswhich
either are not servicell or are underserviced by existing savings and loan facilities. In
addition, the Board favors increasing the levelof competition, by permitting morethan
one savingsandloanfacilityin a market area, to provide convenient,alternativechoices
resulting in better service to thepublic. ..."
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Because the health of communities and their financial institutions are inter.
related, and because thrift andfinancing requirementscanvary widely from
community to community (e.g., the savings needs of older citizens as opposed
tothehome financingneeds of youngercitizens),we haveused our regulatory
authority toencourage competition in the financial market place, finding it the
best mechanism to assure that diverse community needs are satisfied. To this
end, if there are unmet thrift or credit needs in a community, it is our belief
that existing or newly organized savings and loan associations should be per
mitted toenter that market andattempt to meet thoseneeds. In some instances
theintroduction of a new facility will be moreconvenient to the existing de
positors or borrowers of an association thus making credit more accessible to
them. In other cases, the establishment of new associations makes credit avail
able to a new segment of thepublic. In still other cases, the establishment of a
new institution or facility inan area makes the existing area institutions more
responsive to customer needs— the salutary byproduct of a competitivemarket
place.
Examples of the Board's approval of Federal charters, conversions, or in

surance of accounts for minority operated associations will demonstrate how
it has encouraged increases in the availability of credit to new segments of
thepublic.
In September of 1973, the Board approved the application submitted by a

group of Cuban-Americans for a new Federal charter. The proposed site of
the Union Federal Savings and Loan of Miami was the business district of
that city. Atthetimetheapplicationwasfiledthere was onesavings andloan
branch office and five homeofficeslocated within one mile of the proposed site.
The designated primary market area for Union was the city of Miami, having
a population of 324,859 of which 36.6 % were Cuban-Americans and which al
ready was served by eighteen savings and loan facilities. At the end of 1976
thisassociationhad$16.4 million in assets, an increase of 124% over the preced
ingyear.
While Union Federal continued to grow, the Boardapproved the applica

tion of a second Cuban-American organization in mid 1975. The new Federal
was called Inter-American Federal Savings and Loan Association. Its office
is located approximately six miles from Miami's downtown shopping district.
Because Cuban-Americans constitute a large and growing portion of the asso
ciation'smarket population, over one-third, theorganizerscontended that a need
existed for a locally based facility which would be oriented to the specific
thrift and home-financing needs ofthe market area's Latin community. Inter
American opened forbusiness in September of 1976, and by the close of that
yearithadacquired$2.4millioninassets.
Other examples further demonstrate that competitive impetus can lead to

improvedservicingoftheneedsofcommunitiespreviously underserviced.
In November of 1971 Pan American Savings and Loan of El Paso, Texas,

received FSLIC insurance and Federal Home Loan Bank membership. Its
organizers were primarily Mexican-American. At the time it submitted its
applications, there were four savings associations in El Paso with a total of
nine offices. The city had a population of 322,000, 46% of which were Mexican
American. By December 31, 1976, Pan American had $8.1million in assets. This
wasup9.3% overtheprevious year.
The Mission Federal Savings and Loan Association, also of El Paso, Texas,

received FSLIC insurance in September, 1973. Like Pan American, its organizers
were Mexican-Americans. At the close of 1976, Mission had $5.5 million in
assets. This represented a 51.7% increase over its 1975 assets.
Chinatown Federal Savingsand Loan Association of San Francisco, California,

received Boardapproval ofits Federal charter in January, 1973. Itsorganization
group consisted of 14 Chinese-Americans. The basic impetus for the applica
tion was to establish an association that would be identified clearly with the
Chinese-American population in San Francisco. The delineated primary service
areaincludedthe Chinatownportionof San Franciscoofwhich 57% was Chinese
American. Although there were six existing association facilitiesin the area.
three of them being only one-tenth of a mile from the proposed location, the
Boardbelieved thattheapplicantwouldbeboth useful and successful. Between
1975and 1976 the assets of Chinatowngrew from $8.3 million to $12.8 million
representinga51.4%increase.
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Fulcrum Savings and Loan Association, also located in San Francisco, Cali
fornia, was insured by the FSLIC in June, 1975. It is owned and operated by
blacks. Blacks represent15.7% ofthetotalpopulationintheprimarymarketarea.
Urban renewal andredevelopment form the bulk ofnew housing in this com
munity. Between 1975 and 1976 Fulcrum had a 93.8% rise in its total assets
($2.5millionto$4.9million ).

Oakland Federal Savings and Loan Association of Oakland, California, re
ceived a Federal charter from the Board in November of 1972. The organizing
groupconsisted ofsix blacks, four Anglos, an Oriental and a Mexican-American.
The purpose of the application was to establish an association willing to make
mortgage loans in certain areas of Oakland which are predominantly black. At
the time the application was considered, there was only one thrift institution
in the primary market arae. Oakland's assets reached $6.4 million in 1976. This
representeda25.5%increaseover1975assets.
Sound Savingsand Loan Associationof Seattle, Washington,wasincorporated

in November, 1975 and insured by the FSLIC in the following year. The orga
nizers consisted of eight women and two men. The savings and loan planned
to concentrate its efforts on the downtown and urban renewal areas of Seattle
by meeting theunfulfilled needs for credit, financial assistance and counselling
for women and minority groups. As of the first five months of 1976, the total
number of its market area loans was 14.822, an increase of nearly five times
thatforthesameperiod in 1975.
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Phoenix, Arizona, applied for

a branch office at Window Rock, Apache County, Arizona, and was approved by
the Board in December, 1975. The site selected is the area's major administra
tive center for the Navajo Tribe and is situated on the Indian reservation.
Presently, there isneed for 8,300new housing units and renoration or replace
mentof 14.000existingunits in thisarea.
A concluding set ofstatisticsmay behelpful in putting in properperspective

the Board's emphasis on competition and how it has aided people who were
previously excluded from access to credit. In 1971 there were 40 minority asso
ciations with FSLIC insurance. In 1976 the number had increased to 73. Within
that same time span the total assets of such minority associations grew from
$400millionto$958million.
We believe that the chartering and branching policies ofthe Board described

above provide a more practical and sound basis for encouraging servicing of
particular market areas than the penalty approach of S. 406. Where special
credit problems of the type we have listed are presented, different, specially
designed policy tools areneeded. Moreover,ifthe Congressbelieves that existing
tools are being under-utilized, the oversight function can be applied as a
corrective.

There is one final point we would like to make that concerns the scope of
S. 406 and its application to various types of thrift institutions.
It shouldbe noted that while the Board has theauthority toapprovedapplica

tions for insurance of accounts, holding company acquisitions and mergers of
State chartered associations, it does not have statutory authority to rule upon
the establishment of branches and related facilities or the relocation of offices
of FSLIC-insured State chartered savings and loans. The result is that the
proposed legislation would affect only the branching and relocation activities of
Federal savings and loans. It would not appear desirable or in the public inter
est to impose the standards of the proposed legislation only on Federal savings
and loans which make up less than onehalfofthetotal numberofthrift institu
tions in the country. Also, the Board is concerned that if the bill is enacted
in its present form , it may cause some Federal savings and loans to convert
to State charters.

In concluding my remarks, we would like to reiterate that the Board supports
all of the objectives which we have discussed and which we believe the bill
seeksto meet.

3 According to 1976 figures there were 2020 Federally chartered associations as opposed
to 2838 State chartered associations.
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However, as we have indicated, it is not clear to the Board that the bill
wouldachieve the objective as implied by its title. The practical effect of the
bill might well be to discourage associations from making applications in
neighborhoods where funds are badly needed because of the reexamination that
this would bringaboutwith respect to the lending policies in service areas of
other offices. Savings and loan associations might well close down offices that
they already have in certain neighborhoods if they feel that they would be
publicly attacked for not meeting the credit needs of the service areas of these
offices when they apply for a branch in another location. Thus, the bill could
wellhave thepractical impact of concentrating offices of savings and loan in
stitutionsto a greater degree in more affluent neighborhoods. Thus, we have
gravedoubtsabout whetherthebill can carry outitsintended purpose,ifits pur
pose be investmentin "communities" simpliciter. Mostsavingsandloandeposits
are already located inordrawn from moreaffluent areas. Anyeffectofthebill in
reinforcing this trend because of a perceived concern that offices in problem
neighborhoods would be vulnerable to the charge that the deposits in those of
fices are not adequately reinvested in the service area would add to an already
unfortunatesituation.

TheBank Boarddesires tobeconstructivein respondingto theproblems that
the bill attempts to address. There certainly are situations where savings and
loan associations may be discouraged from investing enough funds in a given
area or neighborhood because of fears, correct or not, about the soundness of
that neighborhood. Such an attitude can be a contributory factor to neighbor
hood decline although we do not believe that this type of behavior is the major
reason for such a condition.

The way to deal with this problem, however, is not to impose a process of
applicationreview that might have the practical effect of encouraging money
to remain in the affluent neighborhoods. Instead, the best method would be
to devise a means by which all financial institutions, regardless of where they
are located, would be better motivated to channel funds into older and less
affluent neighborhoods in need of revitalization. The Community Reinvest
ment Act would rely forfunds only on offices in the affected areas and only to
the extent of deposits gene ted in primary savings service areas around those
particular offices. The reality, however, is that the volume of funds available
from these primary service areas are grossly inadequate to finance the kind of
urban revitalization that this bill appears to be arguing for. The major growth
in savings accounts and credit availability are not in these offices. The fact is
that we need to tap the money that is available in offices located outside of
theaffected neighborhoods or drawing funds from amuch wider area if we are
todoan adequate jobof revitalizing urban areas. Weneed incentives that will
encourage allfinancial institutions regardlessof location of offices and defini
tion of savings service areas— to channel more funds into the target areas.
Our comments have been designed to suggest ways to meet the objectives

ofthe bill. A particular step the Board is prepared to take is in thearea of
unfair anddiscriminatory housingpracticesmaking use of themechanism sug
gested by S. 406. We have procedures which uncover violations of the fair
housing laws and we require their correction. Furthermore, in the course of
ruling on various applications for depository facilities, we require informa
tionwhichrevealspastperformance and futureintent toservecommunity needs.
We are proposingtoday that in the course of our evaluation of future appli
cations we shall weigh the prior performance of an institution in the area of
fair housing as revealed to us in our examination reports.
S. 406 as presently drafted, however, needs clarification as to its objectives

and careful consideration of the effectiveness of themechanism set forth in the
bill to meet those objectives, and the precise linkage, if any, between "savings
areas," as defined, and “communities." In its present form , it provides what is,
in our view, a cumbersome, vaguely defined policy tool for ahost of distinct
potential "credit need” problems. We are prepared to offer whatever assist
ance we can, in addition to this testimony, in clarifying the bill's legislative
objectives and in commenting upon appropriate, practical and administrable
policy tools to reach those objectives.
I would be pleased to answer any questions you may have. Thank you.
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NINCIPAL APPLICANT'S NAME, CITY, STATE

fudorel Momo Loon Bond Board
Office of Industry Development

CHECKLIST OF SU?PORTING DOCUMENTS
FOR PERMISSION TO ORGANIZE

INSTRUCTIONS: Whenrequiredforumcntationisassembledinaccordancewithinstructions,placein "1" mark in Col.a.
Illorinyresponanyoftherequireddocumentationisomitted,placeon " T" mark inCol. Bandmakeexplanatoryconuocats
below.Column Cinreservedforusebythe Board'sSupervisoryAgent. Positionthisformontopofalldocumcats,which
supportthis shiret.
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REQUIRED ITEMS REQUIRED
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TION

ATTACHED
(A)

INCOMPLETE
OR NOT

SUBMITTED
(COMMENT)

FOR
ACENT'S
USE

Application Form,FI!LBB133

Echibit I.

A. Maps.

B. Proposed Location.

C. ProposedSavingsServicediea (NarrativcDetail).
1. Population.

2. Residentincomelevels,etc.
3. Savingspotcatialofpopulation.
4. Existingofproposedmajoreconomicboseofcommunity.

D. LocalSavings.
1. Savingsdepositsofbackoffices,etc.

E.. Localllore Financing.
1. Strengthofmortgagedemand.

[xhibit II.

A. Proposed Operations.
1. Orlice location.

2. Capital,subsidiesandestimatedgrowth.
3. Directorate,managementandotherpersonnel.
4.lodependeatground-floorquartersandfullime.
5. Estimatedvoiunieofbusinessforfirstyear.
6. Pledgeshareaccounts.
7. Lendingpolicies.
8. Divideodcates.

B.VoducInjory (NarrativeStatement).

Exhibitlll.

A. PossibleVaduelajurytoproperlyConductedExistingLocalThriftand
IlomeFinancinglostitutioos.

Exhibit IV.

A. CharacterandResponsibilityofApplicants.
1. Biographical sketch.
2. Afiliations with other financial institutions.

3. Alfiliationswith related businesNCS.

4. Finauriolresponsibility.

Exhibri V.

CA. Aditional l'ertinent Information.

Exhiblo VI.

A. Allidavit.

TILBB Form 956
Jine 1971 -49
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Appendix B

SUIGURY OF DOCUMENT: A Guide for Savings andSources oi Economic Data:
Loan Applicants

This summary provides an overview of the detailed documentation of home

lending and thrift needs in local service areas the Bank board expects charter

applicants to submit in support of their application. This guide is designed

to help applicants find data sources and analyze the assembled data used as

documentation.

When a group applies for permission to organize a new federal
savings and loan association, or for insurance of accounts
on an association not yet in operation, it must show a neces
sity in the comnunity for the proposed association.Exhibit
I of the Outline of Information lists the data which the
group must submit to enable the Federai Home Loan Bank Board
to evaluate this necessity. This Guide is intended to assist

applicant groups in locating and presenting the required
information. (This quotation is taken from the introduction
to Sources of Economic Data:...)

A. Mads and Delineation of Service Area.

A (1) Delineation of the Savinzs Service Area

"The savings service area of a savings and loan association is
that area fron which the pronosed institucion exdecisto draw
themajority of cire savings customers.To delineate this area,
one must look at factors which influence the customer's decision
to save at a particular association...

1. The accessibility of the various savings and loan associations
to the customer's home, shopping area, and job...

2. The accessibility and attractiveness of the shopping center
or concercial arca in or around which the savings and loan
association is located...

For the actual definition of the trade area, it is necessary

to use a nucber of broad indicators of the supply and dewand
for savings activity. The supply side includes all of the
existing or proposed institutions offering the same or
substitutable savings services in ar. area. On the demand

side it is necessary to use a number of indicators of the
general level of economic activity, such as total retail sales,

-50

88-032 0 - 77 - 17
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savings in tine deposits, and employent. Since people often
save in a location convenient to their homes as well as where

they shop or work, another useful indicator of demand is the.
number of families living in an arra.

Thus the size of the savings service area will vary with popu
lation density, the presence of retail and employment activity,
the transportation system, and the size and location of
competing financial institutions... (Enphasis is author's.)

A(2) Preparation of hansof the Service Area and the surrounding Communities.

Maps are a very important part of the application.These 22205 should

sho: not only the service area of the proposed association, but
should also sho: the relation of the service. rea to a larger area...
(Euphasis is author's.)

In many instances, especially in larger urbanized areas or susa's
boundaries of the different census tracts are quite importa.i. In

an •S!!S.A, the service area of a savings and loan association will
norinally consistof an 2391omeration oi several census tracts. It
is quite important for the evaluator of an application to kno
exactly where the boundaries of these tracis lie in relation to the
site of the proposed institution;... (Enphasis is author's.)

B. Proposed location.

C.. Proposed Savings Service Area.

C(1) Population Trends in the Savings Service Area, Citi, County and SNSA.

This section should show the white, non-white, and Spanish-sumame
population of the servicearea, city, county and SMS....Also include
the ratio of customers to existing savings and loan association
offices (including branch offices) in the savings service area.
(Fmphasis is author's.)

C(2) Resident Income levels, Median Family and Per Household Income,
Iype of llousing Occupancy, and Family Size.

C(3) Delapidated, Deteriorated, and Abandoned Housing.

A table should be prepared shoving the total number of housing units
in the service area with all plumbing facilities or lacking all
plumbing f.cilities for the total and the minority group populacions.
(Emphasis is author's.)

C(2) (b) RacialSegregation

To showthe extentofracial segregation in the neighborhoods of the
savings service prvi, dovelou o table shoving racialmake-upby
census tract... (Iaphasis is oullior's.)

-51
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C(2) (c) blousing Sponsors

( This paragraph is focused on sponsors of low- and moderate incore
housing and sponsors of urban renewal projects.)

C(3) Savings Potential of the Service Area.

All of the items mentioned in Section C will have a tearing on the

current or future savings potential of the savings service area...
(Emphasis is author's.)

Demonstrating that there is, in fact, untapped savings potential
in the service area is one of themost crucial pieces of evidence
that the application Cust show . (Emphasis isauthor's.)

C(4) Economic Base of Community.

Because the economic well-being of the entire community, and therefore
its savings potential, will be influenced by changes in the sources
of employment, income, ar.d output, analysis of these trends is an
importantpart ofthe application...

D. Local Savings.

D(2) Savings Capital in All Financial Institutions in the Service Arca.

E. Local HoneFinance.

Generally, a good argument can bemade that loan customerswill be willin?
to travel farther than savings customers. A larger area should, therefore,
be analyzed when discussing the potential lending area.

ones.
Local nortgage carkets, like savings markets, are not isolated from natiur.al

A decline in housing starts night be the result of high interest
rates for home loans or of a decline in the local economy. For this reason

it is important to mention the trends outside of the local area...

An informal survey of local lending institutions is probab.ly the bestway
to find out about the irterestrates, terms and loan-to-valuc racics

prevalent in the loan service area. (Emphasis is author's.)

-52
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Appendix C
m .

Avondtise..
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION TO ORGANIZE

A FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Tothe Federal Home Loan Bank Board

Washington, District of Columbia

THE UNDERSIGNED, citizens of the United States andofthe community
to be served, desirous offormingalocalmutualthriftinstitutioninwhichpeople
may invest their funds, and inorderto provide for the financingof homes, being
persons of good character and responsiblity, and believing in the necessityfor
suchaninstitutioninthecommunitytobeservedandinthe reasonableprobability
of its usefulness and success withoutunduc injurytoproperlyconductedexisting
localtiri t andhome-financinginstitutions,

DO RESPECTFULLY MAKE APPLICATION to the Federal Home Loan

Bank Board for permission to organize, under such termsandconditionsasthe
Federal Home Loan Bank Boardmayprescribe, a Federal Savings and Loan As
sociationto be located at or inthe vicinityof.

in the . of

County of -Stateof

AND DO HEREBY AGREE TO RAISE INITIAL SAVINGS CAPITAL in the
amount ofnot less than $ from initial subscribers, or such

other amount fromsuchothernumberofsubscribers as maybedesignatedbythe
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, undersuchconditionsasitmayprcscribe,

AND TO PLEDGE SHARE ACCOUNTS as guaranty to the Association
against operating deficits and losses in excess of its reserves in the amount of
$. orsuchotheramountas may be designatedbythe Federal Home
LoanBank Board, undersuchconditions as it mayprescribe,

AND HEREBY APPOINT of

torepresent the undersignedbeforethe Federal Home Loan

Bank Soard, and to receive all notices, correspondence, anddocuments relating
tothisapplication,

AND DO JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY REPRESENT AND WARRANTtothe
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, for the purpose of inducing the Federal Home
Loan Bank Boardtopermitthe organizationofsaid Federal Savingsand Loan As
sociation upon the terms and conditions set forth inthe applicationoruponsuch
other terms and conditions as may be required by the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board (and with the intentionthat the Federal Home Loan Bank Boardshouldrely
uponthefollowing), that:

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL NOT REPRESENT THEMSELVES as author
izedtoorganizesuchassociationuntilthisapplicationis approvedand, uponnoti
fication that the application hasbeenapproved, theywillproceedonlyinaccord
ancewith the provisions ofthe Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, as amended, Titic
IV of the National Housing Act, Federal Home Loan Bank Act, andwiththe rules
andregulations made thereundor;

TILE UNDERSIGNED ARE NOT ACTINGinthis applicationas representa
tive of or on behalf of any person, partncrship, association, orcorporation un
disclosed to the Federal Home Loan Bank Board;

NO CHARGE OR EXPENSE incurred inconnectionwiththeorganization
ofthe Federal Savings and Loan Associationshall be chargedtothe Association;

THIE INTTIAL SIIARE CAPITAL to beraised pursuanttorequirementof
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board will not withthe knowledge, bclictor concur
renceoftheundersirncd be obtained byborrowingonthesccurityofaccounts inthe

association; NOW, THEREFORE:
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STATE OF.

COUNTY OF

•THE UNDERSIGNED, BEING DULY SWORN, DEPOSE AND SAY:

THAT WE ARE THE APPLICANTS inthis Applicationfor Permissionto
Organize a Federalsavings andloanassociation in.. i

THAT ALL OF THE STATEMENTS AND REPRESENTATIONS made in
this Applicationfor Permissionto Organizo, signedbyeachaffiant, and datedthe

19 and all evidence and data sub

mitted in support thereofare consistent withthefacts tothe bestofour informa
tionandbelief.

day of .

Typed Name. Signature

Residence Business Address

Typed Name Signature

Residence Business Address

Typed Name Signature

Residence Business Address

Typed Name Signature

Residence Business Address,

TypedName Signature

Residence Business Address

Typed Name Signature

Residence Business Address

TypedName. Signature.

Residence Business Address

pyped Name Signature

Residence Business Address,

Typed Name Signaiure.

Residence Business Address

etc.

(JURAT PRESCRIBED BY LAW OF STATE) -54
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Appendix D
APPLICANT'S NAME, CITY STATE

FEDERAL MOME LOAN OANK SOARO
OFFICE OF INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT

CHECKLIST OF SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

FOR BRANCH OFFICE APPLICATION
DOCKET KO.

INSTRUCTIONS: Whenrequireddocumentationisassembled inaccordancewithinstructions,place na " X" mark in Col. A. IIforany
reasonanyoftherequireddocumentationisomulted, placean " X" mark in Col. D andmake explanatorycommentsbelow. Culuma C is
reservedforusebythe Board'sSupervisory Agent. Positionthisformontopofalldocumcols, whichsupportthissheel.

CHECK APPROPRIATE
COLUMN ANO

COMIENT AS REQUIRED

DO NOT

TH'SCC

REQUIRED ITEMS
ACQUIRLO

DOCUMENTA.
TION

ATTACHCO

INCOMPLETE
OR NOT

SUOMITTKO

ICOMMENTI

con

AGENT'S

USE

ApplicationForra, FUI.BO700 (A) (B) (C)

Exhibit I.

A. Maps.

B. Proposed Locatioc.

C. Proposed Savings Service Aren (Narrative Detail).
1. Population.
2. Ilcsident income levels,etc.

3. Savings potential ofpopulation.
1. Eristingofproposedmejoreconomicbase ofcommunity.

D. Local Savings.

1. Sevingsdepositsofback ollices,etc.
2. Applicant'spresentsavingsvolume isproposedservice

area.

E. Local Home Financing.
1. Strengtholmortgagedemand.
2. Applicat'spresentmortgageloonvolumeinproposed

service aree.

Exhibit II.

A. Proposed Brasch Operations.
1. Descriprionofplans for ollicequarters.
2. Indepeodeat ground-floor and full ime.

3. Period of time accessory for opening.
4. Home and breach oflice data.

Exhibit Ul.

A. Vaduelajary(Narrative Sunceneot).

Exhibit IV.

A. Additional Pertinent Information.
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Appendix E

FEDEPAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

APPLICANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR A BRANCH
OFFICE

In accordance with the requirements in Section 545.14 of the Rules and
Regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan System, each upplication by
a Federal association for permission to establish a branch office shall
be supported by information to show:(1) there is a necessity for the
proposed branch office in the corpunity to be served by it (Exhibit I);
(2) there is a reasonable probability of usefulness and success of the
proposed branch (Exhibit II); (3) the proposed branch office can be estab
lished without ur.due injury to properly conducted existing local thrift
and hone-financing institutions (Exhibit III); and (4) any additional
information considered pertinent by the applicant and not specifically
applicable to any other requirement (Exhibit IV).

No application shall be considered if the applicant does not meet the
eligibility requirements in Federal Regulation 545.14(b).

To expedite the processing of an application the supporting information
should include, but not necessarily be limited to, the matters outlined
below, with particular emphasis on trend data concerning the proposed
branch service erea. Latest Bureau of Census data and special ecor.cmic
surveys, bade primarily for theapplicant, local industries, governmental
subdivisions or agencies, or educational institutions are extremely useful.

A list of suggested sources of dete is available from your Supervisory
Agent.

Sübait li complete sets of information to the Supervisory Agent at your
Federal Hone Loan Bank.

1. Application Form, FHLBB-700.

2. Checklist of supportiog documents Form !HLEB-754 to be

used as a covering sheet for exhibit material which will
aid in assembling documentation. Supporting documents
should be identified in the bottom right hand corner of

cach page according to the paragraph designations used in
these instructions.

EXHIBIT I NECESSITY FOR PROPOSED

BRANCH OFFICE

A, MAPS:

1. General Specifications:This application custbe accompanied
by two caps: (1) a state map upon which is shown the proposed
location and the proposed service area (PSA); and (2) a city,
county or local area cap upon which is shown the pruposed
location, the PSA, applicents' and other existing or prounsed
thrirt institution offices, and significant commercial facili
ties in or near the FSA. A third, optional map of the city,
county or local arca ray be submitted showing the proposed
location, the PSA and the location of commercial banks.
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APPLICANT SPACH OFFICE INSTRUCTIONS
PAGE 2

SEPTEMBER, 1972

Wacre available, all maps submitted must be original, full color
road type raps. Ho map (stato, city, county orlocal area)
shall be larger than 36 inches by 42 inches.In addition, city,
county or local area maps should have a scale of between one inch
to the mile and three inches to the mile and such scale should

appear on the face of the map.

2. Notations: The only notetions (in addition to what is already
printed thereon) that are to appear on maps submitted in support
of this application are the following:

Proposed Service Area (PSA) - should be outlined by a
beavy bleck line.

Proposed Location should be marked with a black X and

vith a black circle around it.

(Black)

Applicent's Ofices in or near the FSA should be marked
by black numbers with black circles around them .

OOO (Black)

.Other Institutions Any other existing or proposed thrift
institutions in or near the ?SA should be marked by red
numbers with red triarigles around them.

AAA (Red)

Commercial Facilities Sienificant commercial facilities

in or near the PSA should be marked by greennumbers with
green squares around them.

3 (Green)

Where a third or optional cep is subritted, the proposed
location and the PSA should be marked on the map as set
forth above and the commercial banks should be marked by
black numbers with blackdiamonds around thed.

3 (Black)

A key, listing the names of each item identified by one of
the above symbolis, should be provided as an attachmeni to
each sp

B. Proposed Location: Describe in narrative form the geographical

location of the proposed branch office. Include in the description
the character or land uses in the immediate vicinity such as: strip
development; shoppils center (neighborhood or regional number or

stores, principal tenants, square footage or retail space, urea of
draw, retail sales, etc.); office buildings, residential neighborhood,
etc. If the prorosed branch office is to be located in a shoppine
center not yet in operation, sive rul details regarding the status
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APPLICANT BRANCH OFFICE INSTRUCTIONS
PAGE 3

SEPTEMBER, 1972

of development, aumber of stores and principal tenants, square footage
of retail space, proposed opening date and other information you
believe may be pertinent.

C. Proposed Savings Service Area: Describe in detail the general

comunity characteristics of the proposed savings service area, and
show specific statistics to support your application.All phases of
community information are to be set forth on a current basis and on
vhat you believe to be meaningful trends.Additional data covering &
broeder area may also be quite helpful.Sources of the various data

should be clearly stated.

Remember, such data should relate to the saviogs service area if possible
and other data for larger or difierent areas should be clearly identified
and expleined.

· 1. Population trends.

2. Resident inconc levels, type of housing occupancy;
2.8. median family income, per household income and
predominant range of income.

3. Savings potential of population and/or evidence of way
untapped savings potential.

1

4. Existing or proposed major cconomic base of community.

D. Local Savings:

1. Savings-type deposit data or Pinancial institutions other then
Federally insured savings andloan associations in the area. For

banks use most recently published "Call Report".

2. Volume (number and amount) of applicant's present savings accounts
in the proposed service area including percent to total savings.

Local Home Financing:

1. Characterize the strength or mortgage demand in the area using such

relevant economic data as:

(a) Volume of tract housing and other new single-Semily
dwellings completed and sold.

(0) Volume ofnewmultiple housing units completed and
rented.

(c) Housing developments, recent and proposed, including
number of units, value and type of housing occupancy.

2. Volume (number and amourt) of applicant's present cortgages in the
proposed service area including percent to total nort686e3.
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APPENDIX E.

Notice of Filing of Branch Office Application:

1

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of $545.14 of
the rules and regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan System, the

Federal Savings and Loan Association, (city)
(st::e) has filec an application with the Federal Home Loan

Bank Board for permission to establish a branch office at, or in the
immediate vicinity of (street address) (city)

(state) The application hasbeen delivered to the office of
the Supervisory Agent of the said Bank, located at the Federal Home
Loan Bank of (city) (street_address) (city
Any person may file communications, including briefs, in favor orin
protest of said application at the aforesaid office of the Supervisory
Agent within 10 days (or within 30 days if advice is filed within 10
days stating that more time is needed to furnish additional information)
after the date of this publication.Four copies of any comunications
should be filed. The application and all communications in favor or
in protest thereof are available for inspection at the aforesaid office
of the Supervisory Agent.

> .

Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Notice of Filing Application for Change Office Location

>

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of 8545.16 of the
Rules and Regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan System, the

Federal Savings and Loan Association, (city
(state) has filed an application for permission to change the

location of its office which is now located at (street address)
(city) (state) to or in the innediate vicinity of
(street address) (city) (state)

The application has been delivered to the Office of the Supervisory Agent
of the said Board, located at the Federal Home Loan Bank of (city)
(street address) (city) Any person may file communications,

including briefs, in favor or in protest of said application at the afore
said office of the Supervisory Agent within 10 days ( or within 30 days
if filed within the first 10 days stating that more time is needed to
furnish additionalinformation) after the date of this publication.Four

copies of any communications should be filed. The application and all
communications in favor or in protest thereof are available for inspection
by any person at the aforesaid Office of the Supervisory Agent,

Federal Savings and
Loan Association
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APPENDIX G

Notice to Change a Designation of Home Office and Branch Office

Federal Savings and Loan (city) (state)
has filed an application with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board to
redesignate its existing home office as a branch office and to redesignate
a new office as its home office. In order to obtain such a new office,
it has also filed with said Board an application for permission to establish
a branch office which, if approved, will be redesignated as its home office.
The following notice is hereby given pursuant to applicable regulations:
(here insert notice required by 8545.14 of this chapter)

-60
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Mr. MARSTON. Like Mr. Embry's statement, I'm sure that there
willbenounanimousagreementonwhatwehavesaid. Iwould like
to point out, Mr. Chairman, that the board has demonstrated its
interest in providing sound mortgage borrowing opportunities toa
wide range of consumers.

We have our alternative mortgage instrument research study
going on. We have completed our examiner training program on
nondiscrimination. You're familiar with the work that the board
has done along with others on NHS programs with its direot and
indirect benefits. Therewasinthepaperthismorning astatementof
the recent accord that we had with constructive civil rights groups.
There is also the expeditious handling on thepartof the boardto
allow some savingsand loan associationsin New Jersey to buy a
bondissue, and theproceedsofthatissuewillbeusedin areas des
ignatedbythe State legislature asunderserviced areas. Mr. Roessner
isvery familiar with that and I understand he's to be one of your
witnessescoming along.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not want to imply that we are com

placent.
Further, I understand that there are some changes and some

amendmentscontemplated to this bill so Ihope thatour testimony
will be helpful to the analysis of thisbill and any forthcoming
amendments. As I go intothe comments I hope thatoneofthe ques
tions that the committee and the staff will keep in mind is:
Is this in the best interest of the consumer-borrowers of States like Texas

and California, and is it in the best interest of consumer-savers in States such
as Massachusetts, Michigan, Florida, and Illinois?

Specifically, there are many ambiguities in the bill which we be
lieve shouldbe cleared up. For example, whatcreditneeds doesthe
billaddress? Those of minority groups, allowing them toobtain
credit freefromdiscrimination practices? Low andmoderateincome
groups, middle income groups, or perhaps the credit needs in
blightedareasor deterioratingareas,orperhapsconsumersincapital
short areas or perhaps the credit needsof the housingconstruction
industry andthe purchasers ofnewhomes?
Thus, the bill, as stated now, is unclear as to what credit needs

you're tryingtohave served, at whose expense; whether you intend
toomit60percentof theNation'ssavingsandloanassociations from
the bill; and what you intend for the some2,400 savings and loan
associationsthroughoutthe United Statesthathaveonlyonebranch
or no branches. Mr. Embry referred to this.
Second: The written testimony covers the boardapproval pro

cedures. I just want to reiteratehere that we do lookat the credit
needs of the communities. We disagree with the statement about
semiexclusive franchises. We believe that there are benefits. The
S. &&L.sthisyear,based on our flow of fundsprojections,aresup:
porting60 percent ofthehome mortgage market in what weregard
as the besthoused Nation in the world.
Is the charter free? I don't think it's free. The savings and loan

associations are restricted as to the types of investments theycan
make, and the impact of Federal income taxes ishigher on savings
and Joan associations than their major competitors.
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Finally: Is the charter semiexclusive? We don't believe so. We
believe that the board's record stands as procompetitive. Atleast
this is whatmany of the savings and loan associations tell us. Why
areyou allowingallthesenew branches? Weare procompetitive in
termsofnewsavings andloan association charters and branches. We
arealsoactiveandbeginningtobeeffectiveinattractingnew sources
ofcapitaltothehousingmarket from investors who have not been
interested heretofore ininvesting in mortgage instruments.
Turningbriefly to economics,I think there's somemisunderstand

ing, Mr. Chairman, on where savings come from. Who are the sav
ers? Where do they live? Savers are generally higher income, not
rich but higher income people and they are older people, 55 years
and older generally. Borrowers, on the other hand, are middle to
low income people and tend to be much younger- our sons and
daughters.
The majorityofthemarketareas are relativelyhomogenous as to

demographics. By that,Imean they are stratified as to income in
general and as to age. Therefore, Ithink we have here a built-in
mismatch as to the suppliers of capitaland the demand of capital
in most neighborhoods. This implies that substantial community
investmentisoftennot feasibleand often may be ill-advised.
Mr.Chairman,thebill assumesthat the primary service area nec

essarily coincides with something called the community and as the
songsaid, it just ain't necessarily so. Convenience to work is of in
creasingimportance to the consumer in depository selection.
As tothe50 percent figure, I don't knowwhatrationale went be

hind thisselection. It's aniceround number,but what kind of geo
metric design will be used to encompass 50 percent of depositswill
often differ from that usedtoencompass thecommunity.
Finally, on economics,you have the multibranch problem and I

havejustmentionedthathalfthesavingsand loanshaveone branch
or none. There are many associations that have 20 or more. It will
make branching more difficult. The consumer tells us by his or her
action that he or see likes branches, and there you read convenience
of location.
Finally, under thisbill, how do new communities--how do build

ing communities satisfy their credit needs?
So, in conclusion; first: Who has the priority? The borrower-con

sumerorthesaver-consumer? Remember, thatone community'sgain
is another community'sloss.
Second: I understand— I didn't hear a statement nor have I read

it, but I understand a witness yesterday indicated how competition
works in the long run, and he spoke of a test of how well credit
needs are met bv all institutions. In contrast, this bill appears to
turn to credit allocation.
Third: And I think one of my personal serious concerns is that

it might have an effect just opposite to that intended and the intent
is good, Mr. Chairman. I havealways lived fairly close to the city
centers and do so here in Washington, D.C. It may lead to the
closing of offices in the inner-city areas. It may lead savings and
loan associations not to open offices in innercity areas, and it may
lead to the concentration of branches even more in the more affluent
areas and suburbs.
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Therefore, weurge you torely on or to releasethemarket forces,
to focus on all institutions thatcan and do supply mortgage credit
and, most importantly, to address the special problems inmajor
blighted and deteriorating areas by looking to broadly based Gov
ernment-private programs rather than ona few branches of only
50 percent of thesavings and loan associations.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes my summary and I'd be happy to

tryto answer any questions for you. I have several membersofthe
staff with me who have great expertise.
Senator SARBANES. When you talk about a mismatch, how areyou

definingthe neighborhood you refer to?
Mr. MARStox. The neighborhood is not a preciseterm , Mr. Chair

man. If you wantto use, say, thenorthwest section asa neighbor
hood or capitol hillasa neighborhood - Capital Hill isprobably a
littlesmalleras a neighborhood. It'snot a precise definition.I guess
northwest would be asection of the Districtand Capitol Hill would
bejust aneighborhood.
What I'm saying is that in the northwest I think, as the studies

have shown, they havea surplus of funds.
Senator SARBANES. Well, you contend the market forces wouldin

effectmove in money in an adequate way, into the service areas of
these institutions?
Mr. MARSTON. Well, I think you have to define what adequate is

and youhavetolook at youralternatives. I thinkthemarket forces
have been moving moneyintoan area such as Capitol Hill,which
I'm particularlyinterestedin, ina way that itdidnotmove before.
Ithinkit camefrom anumberofsources. I thinkpartof it wasthe
proddingofthe Congress.
Part ofit was the learning experience the savingsand loan as

sociations have had here from their NHS experience. Not only did
they havea servicecorporation that made loans,butalso the people
who owned the service corporation, the savings and loans, have
learned how to make good sound loans in these areas.
The other thingwas beyond the control of thesavings andloan

andthatwastherelaxingoftheusury limit. In 1974,theusurylimit
in the Districtwas 8 percent. In Virginia and Marylandit was 10
percent. Why lend money in the District? Then, in 1974, they raised
the rate to 10 percent and that'swhen I got my loan, 10percent
money. But if it hadn't been for that, I couldn't have gotten any.
SoI guessmy answer isgenerally yes.
Senator SARBANES.Howdo you explain the Baltimore experience

under your rationale?
Mr. MARSTOX. Well, you probably know that we think that we

holdout Baltimore asbeingoneofthebest NHS areasinthe coun
try. I'm not aware of anythat's done any better. There have been
somevery,verygood ones. We have takenthreebus loads ofpeople
up there,includingpeople from the Hill and otheragencies, just to
look at it. I think there you had a greatcombinationofcity govern.
ment who wasconcerned. Yourmayor up thereand Bob Embry-1
think he is a great appointment. He disagrees with us on a lotof
things,but heand themayor and severalothers were the key. The
citywas involved. They understand the services have to be pro
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vided. They understand the responsibilities and the necessity of
the municipal governmenttobepartoftheequation. You hadsome
good lenders up there. Howard Scaggs,who probablymanyof you
know, Mr. Chairman, and a numberofthe lenderstook a real inter
est in this. They didn't just invest the money oftheirsavers, but
they gotinvolved in theprocess. Thethirdthing,in Baltimore,was
that you had an interested, constructive neighborhoodgroup. When
wewereupthere,wewereintroduced tothislady, Matilda-perhaps
you have met her- she heads Matilda's Marauders. She and several
neighbors go around before trash collection day and if somebody
hasputtheirtrash outon thesidewalktheygoup and knockon the
doorandsay,“ Trash collection istomorrow. Putthis inside.”That's
thekind ofcommitment from theneighbors up there that I think
made this work. It was combination of three.

Senator SARBANES. Well, that all sounds very nice, but the fact
of thematter is that the institutions, in orderto getthe usury limits
raisedin Annapolis,whichtheycould notdobecauseofthe political
forces, in effect said: " To getthis we make a commitment to put
money into the city to have it available for loans for housing."
Matilda andall therestofitto one side, that'sessentially what led
them to make the decision and the consequence of thatexperience
was that it really was quite positive for them.
Now,how are you going toget lending institutions tomakethat

kind of commitment in communities allacross the country? They
are drawing the money out of there and they are not putting it
back in.

Mr. Marston. Well, they are drawing it out of there
Senator SARBANES. Let me ask, if market forces are working

won't they put the money clearlywhere they can get the greatest
return ?

Mr. Marston. Sure. I think they should.
Senator SARBANES. Don'ttheyhave other places where they could

put themoneywhere they will get an adequate return? We'renot
asking them tolose theirmoneyor to lendit out at no return, but
wherethey will get an adequate return. Yet the push will always
be togoto thetopend of the spectrum , will it not?
Mr.MARSTON. Ïes, sir.
Senator SARBANES. How do you get them , then, to service areas

from which they are drawingtheirmoney? They do receive advan
tages by receiving these charters and being allowed to do business;
don't they? I think your statement in effectsays they do.
Mr. Marston. Yes,they getadvantages and they give advantages.
Senator SARBANES. How are you goingto getthem to respondto

this need? We're not asking them to go in and lose money. We're
asking them_simply to respond to important credit needs in that
community. Really,all thelegislation does is require them to show
whatthey are doing in that area in terms of seeking these various
regulatory approvals.What'swrong with that?
Mr. Marston. Well, part of it is the processthey have to go

through. For example in the State of Illinois, therearen't many
branches. Upuntil 3or4yearsagoit wasanonbranching State for
savings andloan associations. I have been in the State of California
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andinother Statesaroundthecountrywheretherearemultibranch
units.

So you justhave a blizzard of paperwork and as I understand
from this administration, that's one thing they want to cut down
on. I don't think, Mr. Chairman, that
Senator SARBANES. Well, Mr. Lance said the other day when he

was asked that question about zero-basedbudgeting. He conceded
this meant morepaperwork,but he said the objective which zero
based budgeting was designed to achieve more than outweighed the
additionalpaperwork.
Mr. MARSTON. That's a judgment.
Senator SARBANES. Thatmightbe the case here; might it not?
Mr. MARSTON. Yes, sir. Itcertainlycouldbe,but I don'tthinkit's

abad thingto have financial institutions going for the best yield.
Chairman Burns' statement and the experience of the commercial
banks is about like the savings and loans. They have been in a de
teriorating capital position. Their net worth vis-a-vis savings and
assets hasbeen going down. It's not dangerous, but it's a problem
that is of concern. It's going to be interesting to me to see the Con
gress' response tohis comment that one of the ways commercial
banks increase their equity capital versus savings was out of their
foreign operations. I think his statement was it constituted about
halftheirearnings.
So going for good yields is beneficial because savings growth is

basedon your reserve capabilities and savings are whatmortgage
loans are made of.

Now you ask specifically then what about lending in these areas.
the kind of area where I live and Bob Embry lives, the city areas?
I think the approach to that is to make those loans less risky and
that's what you have done in that neighborhood in Baltimore.
So,therefore,an 8-percentloan or a9-percentloan in oneplaceis

a good deal. A 9-percent loan with another set of facts is not a
good deal.
The otherthing, as I indicated, underwriting mortgageloans
Senator SARBANES. Is that the distinction that you think these

lendinginstitutionshavebeenmaking— thatkindoffinedistinction?
Mr.MARSTON. I think that's what they are
Senator SARBANES. How do you answer, then, when the studies

show in Baltimore and other places that they have simply redlined
out extended neighborhoods, many of which are as healthy, if not
more healthy, than suburbanareas inwhich they continueto loan.
They just make a kind of a blanket judgment about this.
Mr.MARSTON, Senator, that's the conventional wisdom.
Senator SARBANES. Andit'sborneoutby studies.
Mr. MARSTON. Which studies?
Senator SARBANES. Certainly in the Baltimore situation.
Mr. Marston.Ihave not seen the study and I'dbe happytotake

a look at it. I don't deny, however, you want to define it— and I
think according to the Library of Congress research peoplethe
definitions arenot very good that weuse for redlining. There's a
difference between redlining and disinvestment. I agree with them
on that. And you know, really I don'tthink we're debatingon that.
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Ithinkwhatwe'retryingtodo isto determinehowcan wekeep
upthe progressthat peoplearemaking—how can wekeep itgoing
andkeepfinancialinstitutions from making unsound loans.
Senator SARBANES. No. Ithink the question you have to answer is

howdoyougetaninstitutionthatdraws itssavingsoutofanentire
metropolitanareato,in turn,putthem inin some reasonable way,
instead of directingthem all- let's assume for themoment to the
outlyingareaswhere the return is slightlyhigher. How do you ad
dress that problem ?
Mr. MARSTON. My general feeling is, first,you'venot addressed

this. Youhavenotspelledoutthemechanismsinthebilland Ithink
the

Senator SARBANES. Doyouthinkit'saproblemthatneedsaddress
ing, or is your response to it that somehow or other the market
will answer it?

Mr. Marston. Well, I don't think it'san either/or proposition.
I think it's a problem thatneeds addressing and I think
Senator SARBANES. Would you resolve it by market forces only?
Mr. MARSTON. Basically, but not only by market forces, as I

indicated earlier.

Senator SARBANES. If you're going to resolve it basically by
market forces, why do we resrictthe operation of the market in
termsof who cancome into it and in all the otherrespects which
give those who obtain your approvals an advantage?
Mr. MARSTON. Well, as I tried to indicate, Senator, we have what

we believe is a procompetitive attitude. Remember that all we do
is charter andsupervise the Federal savings and loan associations
and we provide insurance for member State-chartered institutions,
but there are others. There are commercial banks. There are credit
unions. There are mutual savings banks in about 19 States. There
are hockshops. There are many, many sources of credit. Credit
does not flowjust from savings and loan associations.
Senator SARBANES. SenatorSparkman.
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Chairman, I'm going to have to go to

another engagement.
I just wantto ask thisquestion. I don't get it. I'veread a great

dealin your statement. It's a rather longstatement. We are con
sideringS.406 introduced by Chairman Proxmire. Do you favor or
oppose thatlegislation orisyour attitudethat it'snot needed?
Mr. MARSTON. I favor the intentof the bill, but I think there are

toomanyambiguitiesandquestionsin itasitstands. I donot favor
itnow,and wewouldbepleasedto work with thecommittee asyou
know that we have in the pastto try to see if there's something
thatcouldbevalidand worthwhile outof it.
Senator SPARKMAN. You think there's good in the bill to the

extent that itcan be amended? Or would you rather just throw it
aside and make a new start?
Mr. MARSTON.Well,there is one thing in therethat we can use.

As part of our branch procedures as we outline in the testimony,
welook at the need, theprobability of usefulness and success, and
generally atwhether or not it will do undue injury to properly con
ducted thriftinstitutions. Those are the three regulatory require
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ments for branching. There is one that we could use and that is—we
oftenwill not allow a branch forsupervisory reasons, butthe appli
cant can take usto court. We would feel in a betterposition ifwe
had some clear legislative authority to include as a supervisory
objection evidence of discrimination. Inother words, we could use
our approval process as a sanction against institutions which are
discriminating
As I indicated earlier, we have had seminars. We have trained

allofourexaminersin thisgeneralarea. Wehavebroughtpeoplein
fromtheoutside to helpusdo thisand this wouldbe helpfultous.
So that's one specific thing to which I can say, yes, the approach of
the bill makes sense.

Senator SPARKMAN. Well, I'm going to have to leave, but why
wouldn't it bea good thing to have your staff memberswork with
the staff members of thiscommittee,particularly incollaboration
with Senator Proxmire and his individual staffmembers, and see
if we can't work out something? I believe all of us recognize that
there's some good that can be done in this field.
Mr. MARSTOX. Yes, sir.
Senator SPARKMAN. But the thing we've got to work out is the

best way to reach thatpoint.
Mr. MARSTON. That'sright. It just seems to me we spend half

our time down there working with the Senate staff and we'd be
pleased to continue to do so.
Senator SPARKMAN. Well, that's a pretty good way to work.

Thank you very much.
Mr. MARSTOX. Thank you, Senator.
Senator SARBANES. I think we're out to increase the percentage of

that time.
Senator Lugar.
Senator LUGAR. Mr. Chairman,thank you.
Mr. Marston, it seemstomethat your testimony maybe to a

lesser extent than that of Mr. Embry and I read ahead the next
testimony— that the problems defining credit for low-income neigh
borhoods are difficult and honest judgments might be made asto
what isoccurringthere. At thesame time,many peoplewhowould
like to fixup theirhouses, and buy propertiesin inner cities, are
discouraged fromdoingthis.
Mr. MARSTON. Yes, sir.

Senator LUGAR. So it seems to me undeniably that each witness
and all members of the committee are, and from Senator Spark
man's question I gather that he's concerned with that problem as I
havebeen duringthe last 10years, tryingto find money for inner
city Indianapolis.
I suppose what I'm concerned about, first of all, is that thebasis

for this bill appears to be that because some Federal advantages
have been conferred upon banks which you represent today or
savingsandloansorothercreditinstitutionsthatwewillhearfrom,
thatthisis alegitimate reason forthe Federal Governmenttomove
in and increase regulation of the industry. This bill would sub
stantially increase reportingrequirements, trace the inflow and
outflowof savings and then beyond that— and this becomes more
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vague asthe witnesses Ithink arepointingout—havingfoundthis
information, what the Federal Government requiresfrom those
findings.

Now it seems to me that tactfully you're saying— but ifyou're
not, please correct me--that although a need exists here, by and
large we're going to have to thinkof other mechanisms in which
theFederalGovernmentcan workin a morebroadly-based financial
community to direct funds as opposed to what youhave character
ized as a mismatch of moneysthat come intoparticular branches
or institutions within an inner-city neighborhood or even abroader
census tract area or however we would define it. What I think we
shall find— at least we found this in Indianapolis— is that after we
had foundall thedepositsin various censustract areas, in many of
those areasthedeposits werenotvery great. Ifonewere tomake
specific allocation tothose neighborhoods, the neighborhoods would
have been substantially shortchanged.
What clearly had to come aboutwas substantial revenues from

the suburbs, if we were to look strictly at branches, because branches
are being placed where afluent people might deposit their money or
atleastpeoplewhoaregoingto savemoney— in thiscase,sometimes
people who are 55 and 60 and 65 beyond the child-rearing age save
more money. This iswhy I begin tohave some skepticism about the
particular thrust of this bill.
If we'regoingto have a strict allocation,try toexpose how much

money is coming into inner-city,how muchis being deposited or
loaned and so forth,we'renot likely tohit thebasic problem, which
isthe capital shortageor loan shortage in these areas.
Now is my reasoning reasonably consistent with your own

would you like to speak foryourself on this?
Mr. MARSTON. I think you have stated our position beautifully.

As I recall, you're a former mayor of Indianapolis and I think we
have just opened an NHS—we're working on opening an NHS
office in Indianapolis, and I'm delighted for Indianapolis, but my
son, who is director of metropolitan development down in Evans
ville,isquiteunhappy with me that you've gotit.
I thinkyou'reexactly correct that there is no balance— and that's

what I tried to say in my opening statement- between the supply
of savingsand the demand for credit. There are certain neighbor
hoodsthat have more savingsthanthey can use and there are other
areas that don't. You mentioned the benefits. I think the savings
and loan associations have conferred great benefits back to the
areas which they serve.This wasthe original intent of Congressin
setting up this system. The U.S. league estimates at the end of the
year they had 80 million savings accounts. That's one per house
hold. They must be doing something rightand they aremaking 60
percent of the home mortgage loans. I think that'sa real benefit to
the country.
The purpose of branching is to get deposits. You don't need

branches ingeneral to generate mortgage loans. You have salesmen
goingout talkingto therealtors and builders to get loans.
Finally, I just got this on the 21st from President Carter, and

what President Carter is doing is reconstituting a committee that

or
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President Ford set up. This is a copyof a memo to some of his
cabinetpeoplesayingthathewantstoform a workingpolicygroup
on urban and regional development. The purposeof the group
would be to conduct a comprehensive review of all Federalpro
grams which impact on urban and regional areas to seek the per
spectives of Stateandlocal officials concerningthe role of the Fed
eral Government in urban and regional development and to submit
appropriateadministrative andlegislativerecommendations.
As you know, as the mayor—and I have heard Senator Garn say

it- hewasn't the mayor of Salt Lake City; he was the local repre
sentative of the Federal Government. So I think President Carter,
by this, believes as President Ford did, that we really don't have
much ofahandle onhowthesethingswork. Ihopethat agreeswith
yourstatement. Itwasmyintentiontoagree.
SenatorLUGAR.Letme ask you this,and askfor your comment

again, although I think you covered this fairly well, but you
answered in response to Senator Sarbanes the thought that banks
really oughtto look forsafeloansessentially. Theyought to try to
maximizeearnings. They oughtto allowmarket forcesto governit.
Indeed, when Chairman Burns testified before this committee a

couple weeks ago, he testified that by and large the banking system
wasbetter fulfilling this objective.
Now, on the one hand, there are members of this committee who

critized the banking system for having so many failures. Charts
were placed in front of us indicatinghow many failures had oc
curred and indicating that there were grave weaknesses. Well, in
fact, what I think you're suggesting is one way to avoid bank
failure andcertainlythe lack ofstewardshipthis implies,is to make
sounder loans and to have more profitablebanks. And with that, I
agree.

I think the thing I would like to ask you now is, even if this
legislation does not really meetthe problem very well—and I'm be
ginningtohave someskepticism as towhetherit does—and granted
thatoneofthiscommittee'sresponsibilitiesisoversightofhowmuch
confidenceourbanking system can engender, whatare the appro
priate.mechanismsthat you havementioned inyourtestimony. You
saythebest method wouldbeto devise meansby whichall financial
institutions, regardless of where they are located, would be moti
vated to channel funds into older and less affluent neighborhoods in
need of revitalization. Rather than throwing a wetblanketentirely
on S.406 today, canyou give us any directionas to a constructive
way thatwe can begin to meet the problem in the manner in which
you have suggested here?
Mr. Marston. I think there are several ways. We're workingon

ashared risk bill now. I say weare.We havebeen approached on
that as to the possibility ofinsuringloans in the mature cities. One
of our reservations is that I believethat there are good loans tobe
made, but anyway, that is one specific example.
Asecondexampleisdoingwhatthe Board isdoing, and Ibelieve

the other regulatory agencies, but ournumber one goalishousing.
We continually talk about this problem. We sponsored the NHS
projects. Therearegreat falloutsfromthat. Peoplearelearningnot
to just look and focus on new housing developments, which arevery
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important, you know —there's agoal for new housing—there are
peopleout of work— and so the Federal Governmenthas to set the
goalsthattheyseethatfit. Thosearethetwoorthreethatcometo
mind.

Senator LUGAR. Those are helpful. It just seemsto me that this
argumentwillcontinue,whetheritbethevehicleof S. 406or some
thingelse,until there really are somemorevisible, constructiveat
tempts hereor until a betterrecord ismade of what is occurring.
Ido recognizethatanditwillnotbeadequate simplyto cast doubt
on this particularvehicle orto indicatethat weare all sympathetic
totheproblem .AndIsupposemyhopewouldbe,as SenatorSpark
man had asked earlier, that as you have ways or those associated
with you have ways to work with this committee on more appro
priate vehicles, this may be important so that we do not comeout
withhaphazard legislation downthetrail and fail to meet our
objectiveandraisehopesthataresimplynotgoingtobefulfilled.
Mr. MARSTON. Senator,the Boardhas reallyplenarypowerswith

the Federalsavingsandloans andhasquite a bit ofinfluence with
the State chartered. We find that our jawboningon certainissues,
thetalks we give,theobvious supportwegive- I mentioned going
upto SenatorSarbanes'area whenwe puttogether three busloads,
three separatetrips, uptosee whatthese peoplehavebeen doingin
Baltimore. This kindof action on our part, along with the non
discriminationprogramsthat wehaveconductedthat thecommittee
is familiar with-we discussed this with members of this committee
andothers—Ithinkthesearepositivestepsthatshouldcontinue.
Senator LUGAR. I agree, and should bebetter publicized perhaps

so that morepersonsknowwhat you're doing and might be stimu
lated to do likewise. Thank you.
SenatorSARBANES. Mr. Marston, are you suggestingthat someof

the difficulties which financial institutions haveexperienced in terms
of failures and other difficult straits in which they find themselves
arethe consequence of home mortgage investments that they have
made?

Mr. MARSTON. No, sir.
Senator SARBANES. Whataretheytheconsequenceof?
Mr.MARSTON. Themainproblemsof savingsandloanassociations,

as I indicated, is the deteriorating capital ratio, their net worth to
savings. One of the problems there is that the effective Federal in
cometaxasagroupon savings and loanassociations is 30 percent.
Senator SARBANES. No. Let's take the institutions that Chairman

Burns is talking about that arehavingall these financial problems.
Imean, none of those—in fact, theymightbe better off if they
followed the purposes which this bill is seeking to achieve than
theircurrentpractices, mighttheynot?
Mr. MARSTON. Well, they might, but I would not—whatever

Chairman Burns says as far asI'm concerned about commercial
banks, I really wouldn't criticize that.I would just say in reading
hisstatementto the House Banking Committee a week or so ago,
heindicatedthatoneofthereasonsfortheimprovementin commer
cialbanksearnings was their return onforeigninvestments.
Senator SARBANES. Yes,buttheonesthatarein troublehavebeen

obviously investing in highly speculative ventures, have they not?
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Have they not been investing abroad in lesser developed countries
with respect to oiltankers, real estate investment trusts?
Mr. MARStox. That'spartof it, I suppose. Oneofthegreat prob

lemswith all institutionsis eitherdishonest or incompetent manage
ment, and I think that wasthe problem down in San Diego and
perhaps the one with Franklin.
Senator SARBAVES. Isn't there a tremendous attraction for any

institutiontoseekthat investmentwhich will return them hopefully
theveryhighest return ? Inother words,you play forthebigstakes
instead of the steady safe stakes?
Mr. MARSTON, Not savings and loans.
Senator SARBANES. Well, savings and loans operate under some

restrictions and, of course, I'm trying to separate out now the
argument you'remixing of organizationsbecause you go back and
forth between the commercial banks and the savings and loans.
Thesavingsand loans can't get into some of these things. Theyare
prohibited from doingso.
Mr. Marston. That's right. One of the places the commercial

banks got into their REITs and that would involve real estate, but
those were not in general
Senator SARBAVES. I just want to get at the argument that sug

gests that the difficulties of commercial banks in particular, asa
consequenceof their investments,is in anywavrelated to the pur
posesof this bill, because very clearly their difficulties have come
from an entirely differentkind of use of their money. Isn't that
correct?

Mr. Marstox. Yes. I'm sorry. I didn't mean to imply that. I
simply meant to say that earnings are very important to financial
institutions, to savers and to borrowers. That's all I meant to say.
Senator SARBANES. You spenta considerable part of your state

ment talking about the various S. & L.sthathave opened up under
minority auspices.
Mr. MARSTON. Yes.
Senator SARBANES. And, of course, I commendthat development.

On page 36 you say:
In 1971 there were 40 minority associations with FSLIC insurance. In 1976

the number had increased to 73, and the total assets have grown from $400
million to $958 million.

What arethetotal assetsof all ofthe pertinent S.& L.s?
Mr. MARSTOX. Insured S. & L.s run roughly $400 billion.
Senator SARBAXES. So the minority associations that we're talk

ing about are at $1 billion?
Mr. MARSTOX. Yes.
Senator SARBAYES. Well, that's a quarter of one percent; is that

right?

Nr. VARSTON. Sounds right, yes.
Senator SARBLVES. Then your next sentence says:
We believe that the chartering and branching policies of the Board described

above provide a more practical and sound basis for encouraging services of
particular marketing areas than the penalty approach of S. 406.

Mr. MARSTOX. I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman
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Senator SARBANES. Well, why don't you just refer to your state
menton page 36,thelastfullparagraph,thefirst sentence there.
Mr. Marston, if it would bemore convenient, the committee cer

tainly hasno objection to the gentlemen who arewith youassuming
seats with you.
Mr. MARSTOX. All right. Thisis Mr. Ege. He's headofour legisla

tive division, anattorney; andthis isMr. Kaplan, director of our
office of economic research; and Mr. Warwick who is head of our
officeofhousingandurbanaffairs.
Senator SARBANES. Well, gentlemen, welcome. Now how can we

go on in that sentence, in view of thefact that we're talking about
a quarter of one percent of the total business?
Nr. MARSTON. Well, Mr. Chairman, about a year ago in the

Senate Appropriations Committee hearing Chairman Proxmire
asked aboutthe problem book that we had and we told him very
franklythatminorityrunsavingsandloansmadeup aninordinately
large number, higher percentage than usual of the problem book
categories 1 and 2, andwe described our efforts, and Mr. Warwick
can go intothat.
Senator SARBAXES. I don't think the thrust of my question is

getting across. I think there's an area that we're tryingto address
ourselves to and that is to give minority groups an opportunity to
participate in the economic system.Therefore, to encouragethis
trend, and as welcome asitmay be, the point is that it represents a
tiny portion of the total industry and, therefore,youcan't look for
the solution to the question ofcredit beingavailable in commu
nities all across the country to this trend, which deals with only a
tiny segment ofwhatwe'retalking about.
Nr. Marstox. You'reabsolutelyright.
Senator SARBANES. If you'regoing to deal with the problemi,

you're still back with how do theother S. & L.'s, which have $399
billion of the $400 billion in total assets-how do they function and
operate?
Mr. Marston. Right. Well, Mr. Chairman, youare exactly cor
rect. Ifyou reliedonlyon theminority savingsandloans to satisfy
those need“, you would be exactly correct. Itturns out in Washing
ton, D.C., that many membersofthe community,black members of
thecommunity,donotsavewiththesavingsandloanassociationsrun
by a black president. They don't trust blacks to keep their money
safe. That'swhat the presidenthas told me. Many of the peoplethen
areservicedby largely white-run institutions.
Senator SARBANES.Whatdo you think of thatattitude?
Mr. Marstox. Well, this is why I told the minority savings and

loans at their convention here that I think theyhavethe problems,
that minority S. & L.'s are important becausethey are developing
minority management,they areshowing to thepeople of their com
munities that they can, in fact, be responsible money managers.
Furthermore, I told them that their marketing areas, both as to
source of savings and to loans, are too concentrated. Independence
Federal here in the city has one little branch over here on C or D
Street, but they branched over to Connecticut Avenue to tap the
more affluent areas. For minorities it's going to be a slow process.
We are encouraging it. You are exactly correct. But the other
people are served by those run by majority-by whites.
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Mr. KAPLAx. Senator, let mejust expand on that if I mightfor
a moment. When we studied the problems, the operating problems
ofminority institutions,wediscoveredthat such problemsfall into
three major areas. The first I would list as the difficulty of finding
experienced, trained managersto run associations. The second prob
lem is that it is difficult for anybody to start anew institution,
starting up a new institution is difficult. Small institutions have
unique problemsthat are a function of their size. And the third
area, as already has been alluded to, is that in the market areas
where these institutions have been located, the savings business is
really inadequatetosupportgrowthin credit needs. Thus, we come
back towhatmy pointis,namely,thatwe can't look to institution's
branches in the inner-city areas as being able to tap an adequate
supply of savings. Thus,we are seeing, as Mr. Marston said,the
branching backinto other areas of thecity where the savingsbase
is stronger.

Thephenomenon that I am tryingto pointout is the credit allo
cation aspect ofthe billas opposed to providing some incentives.
Senator SARBANES. Well, the point is that aswelcomeas the in

crease in minority institutionsmay be for otherreasons, itdoesnot
begin to get at the problem of whether money is goingto be avail
able,becausethe amountofmoney thatyou'retalkingaboutis just
atinypartofthetotalpicture. So,toquoteallof this inyourstate
mentand then end up,in effect, looking at that as a way of trying
todeal withthisproblem doesnot makesense.The institutionsthat
control the$399 billion inassets are goingto have to have policies
that make the credit available.
Mr. KAPLAN. Senator, letmeapproach it a differentway.I think

thepositivestatementwe havebeen tryingtomake is thatthere are
different approaches to meeting differentkinds of credit needs, and
part of our difficulty is that the different kinds of credit needs
haven'tbeenclearlyspelledoutinthebill. Ithinkwe'resayingthat
with regard to creditneeds that aren't being met for discriminatorv
practices this agency is prepared to take very strong action with
regard to branch approvals. With regard to credit needs that really
focus on major blighted areas or with extremely low -income fam
ilies, we have to look to broadly based Government programs.
Where we have stable but deteriorating neighborhoods,there's a
different solution - we're finding the Neighborhood Housing Serv
icesapproachworkswell inthese cases.
Again, I think we're talking about different solutions to different

kindsofcredit needs rather than ignoringthe fact thatthese differ
ences exist.
Mr. MARSTOX. Mr. Chairman, may Mr. Warwick add something

there? He reviews allminorityapplications among his many other
duties?
Mr. WARWICK. Well, in response to the Senator's question a mo

ment ago, I wassimply going to suggest that I don't think we in
cludedthose stories about several new minority owned or operated
associationstosaythat minorityassociationsbythemselveswouldbe
able to meet these kinds of credit needs. Rather, I think they were
offered asexamplesoftheway in whichthebankboardencourages
entry into thisrestricted area of the savings and loan businessto
meetneedsthat aren't otherwise beingmet;and unmet creditneeds
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aremosteasilydefined in instanceswhere we're dealing withminor
ity associations.
However, they need not necessarily be minority. The Board re

cently reviewed an application fromsomeplace in Louisiana by an
applicant group- it may be integrated but certainly not predomi
nantly minority-that proposed to meet the credit needsof older
areasaround amajoruniversity, I believe. We had another appli
cation recently, this one did happen to be minority, but it was a
Spanish-speaking groupin NewMexico in a community that was
served bya single branch of an existing institution andthe credit
needs in that community were very poorly served by—not poorly
served,butinadequatelyserved bytheinstitutionthatwasthere.
The point oflistingtheseminority associations is not that these

institutions with about $1 billion worth of assets, can somehow meet
a nationwide problem by themselves; but rather to suggest that
entry into thismarketisa viable way for the system to meet certain
existingcreditneeds.
Senator SARBANES. Well,ofcourse,iftheycan'tmeet a nationwide

problem,then we haveto look elsewhere,and we have to look at the
policy ofthebalanceofthe institutionswhich totally dominate this
particular area ofeconomic activity.
Mr. MARSTOX. Mr. Chairman, they don't. They have a high per

centage,butthereareotherpeople who are inthe mortgagemarket
and, again, you have to ask — the committee and the Congress hasto
ask'itself,if you're going to put the money there, who are you
goingtotakeit away from ?
Senator SARBAXES. Well,who would you be takingit awayfrom ?
Mr. MARSTON. You would betakingit away from peoplewho are

gettingitnowandthat'soneofthetradeoffs.
Senator SARBANES. How do you know ? All this would require is

that they in effect indicate—what do yourequire of them with re
spect to indicating what their lending policies are?
Mr. Marstox. We ask what kind of loans they are making. We

ask about their penetration, where are the sources of theloans. We
have themmake a findingas to the probability of usefulness and
success in thearea,aretheygoingto put it intoexistinghousing or
newconstruction,dependingonthebranch.
Senator SARBANES. Mr.Marston, what do you understand the
missionofyouragencytobeifithasone?
Mr. MARSTox. To doeverything wecanto provideas steady as

possible and as economically as possible flow of housing funds to
themortgagemarket.
Senator SARBANES. I'm going to end my questioning with this

comment: The act under which you are chartered inits original
title—and I think you all oughtto go back and think a bit about
this because this wasits original purpose, and how far you have
come from it is, I think, rather interesting

An Actto provideemergency relief with respect tohomemortgage indebted
ness, to refinance home mortgages, to extend relief to the owners of homes
occupied by them and who are unable to amortize their debt elsewhere, to
amend the Federal Home Loan Bank Act to increase the market for obligations
to the United States and for other purposes..

Now youhad anobjectivewhenyou startedoutthatreally looked
tothepeoplewho aretryingto getcredit and homes and wanted to
becomehomeowners.
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Mr. MARSTON. That sounds like the Home Owners Loan Corp.,
and they went out of business in- in the early fifties. That's how
the thing started. Then there's another act and I have to ask the
lawyersabout it.
Senator SARBANES. But that was the original purpose.
Mr. MARSTON. But thatwas an emergency situation.
Senator SARBANES. Well, I understand that. You don't feel we

haveanemergencynowwithrespecttocreditforourNation?
Mr.Marston. Well,wearegettingintosemantics. There'sa prob

lem . I don'tknow whether it's an emergency.
Senator SARBANES. Well, what I quoted from is right out of your

currentoperatingmanuals.
Mr. MARSTON. But the pointis, there's also the national act and,

remember, Senator, that the Congress changed in 1970 by recogniz
ing the validityand thevalue tothe peopleofthe country ofthe
secondary mortgage market, it movesmoney from capital surplus
areas to capital short areas, Congress created the Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation. Things have changed and we recog.
nize this. We recognize that perhaps by emphasizing toour asso
ciations thatthereare good loans to bemadein maturecities, as I
keep putting it, that may reduce or increase the cost of mortgage
funds out in the suburbs.

Senator SARBANES. Well, of alltheconstituents you have, which
one is sort of primary,do you think, inyour concern?
Mr. MARSTON. Well, I just_I guess I'll have to answer that for

the record. I don't know. That's a good question, Senator, it's diffi
cult to answer.

Senator SARBANES. Well, it's something I think you all ought to
think about. Well, thank you.

Mr. Roessner,we'rehappytohave you here with us thismorning
and we are looking forward to hearing your testimony and you can
proceed in any manner you choose, either to read it or to sum
marize it.

STATEMENT OF GILBERT ROESSNER, PRESIDENT, CITY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, NATIONAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN LEAGUE, ACCOMPANIED BY HARDING WILLIAMS, GEN
ERAL COUNSEL

Mr. ROESSNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The statement itself is very brief. It's not 10,000 words. On the

other hand, we do have copies and I submit them for the record.
I will summarize the statement.
Senator SARBAXES. Well, without objection, the statement will be

included in the record as submitted.
Mr. ROESSNER. My name is Gilbert Roessner. I am president of

City Federal Savings and Loan Association of Elizabeth, N.J.,and
past president of the National Savings and Loan League.
I am appearing on behalf of the National League,a nationwide

trade organization for savings and loan associations. With me at
the table is Mr. Harding Williams, general counsel of the National
League.
[Complete statement follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GILBERT G. ROESSNER ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN LEAGUE

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name is Gilbert G.
Roessner. I am President of City Federal Savings and Loan Association of
Elizabeth, New Jersey and Past President of the National Savings and Loan
League.
I am appearingon behalf of the National League, a nationwide trade

organizationforsavingsandloanassociations.
The NationalLeagueappreciates the concernswhich prompted the introduc

tion of S.406. Granting of a Federal or Statecharter authorizing the creation
of a savings and loan association does indeed confer an obligation of high
public trust on the grantees of that charter.
Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that there are two basic issues here. First,

are savings and loan associations and other financial institutions meeting
their responsibilities mandated by charter? Second, will this legislation im
prove upon the operations of these financial institutions toward meeting
these obligations? Although I do not feel that I should speak on behalf of
other types of financial institutions, permit me to address each of these issues
in turn as they relate to the savings and loan industry.
The primary obligation of savings and loan associations, particularly those

under Federal charter by Congress in1933,is to fosterhome ownership. We
believe that savings and loan associations have fulfilled this obligation. As
the data in Table I demonstrate, Federally-insured savings and loan associa
tions finance almost half of the non-farm residential mortgage debt outstand
ing in the U.S. They have financed between 65 % and 70% of such loans during
the past two years alone. Of the industry's $395 billion in assets, over 80 %
are invested in mortgage loans.
As is shown in Chart I attached to this Statement, the savings and loan

industry is the principal and overwhelming source offunds in home mortgages.
Since 1974, netlendingactivitybysavingsand loans inthehomemortgage area
tas climbed from a recession low of $14 billion to an annualized rate of over
$35 billion in 1976, an all-time high by any intermediary at any time. By
comparison, the flow of funds into home mortgages bycommercial banks,
mutual savings banks, and life insurance companies is rather small.
Itis noteworthy, Mr. Chairman,that by regulation savings and loan associa

tions are limited in making residential mortgage loans to areas within 100
miles of the principal office. Lending activity beyond these limits is permitted,
although restricted through the purchase and sale of participations.
Of a more specific nature, the subject of "inner-city" lending has received

a great deal of attention in recent years. As the Committee may be aware,
savings and loan associations and other depository lending institutions are
activein a variety of programs around the country relating to low- and mod
erate-income housing. Among these is the Neighborhood Housing Service pro
gram . Recent figures from the Urban Redevelopment Task Force show that
over 250 savingsand loan associations currently contribute to NHS operating
budgets in over 25 cities.
The National League currently is surveying its membership to compile

furtherdetailon theinvolvementofits membersinto low-andmoderate-income
housing programs, both subsidized and unsubsidized. Our initial responses from
this survey indicate that savings and loan associations are quite active in a
variety ofother inner-city projects in addition to NHS, involvingclose coopera
tion among many groups within the community.
In summation on this point, Mr. Chairman, let me say that:

1. The savings and loan industry has and continues to meet its chartered
commitment to housing;
2. The savings and loan industry is continuing to emphasize increased

lending in inner-city areas through a number of subsidized and unsubsi
dized programs;
3. Unlike other financial institutions, savings and loan associations lend

theirfunds within the United States,primarily forresidential mortgages,
and primarily in those states where they maintain their principal office.

Permitme now to turn to the second area, that is: “Will S. 406 improve upon
the operation of financial institutions in meeting their chartered obligations?"
Again speaking on behalfof the savings and loan industry, I would argue
that the proposed legislation, as is, would prove to be more harmful than
beneficial.
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Permit me to elaborate:
1. All financial institutions (and indeed any organization) receiving special

charter and privileges from the public sector have an obligation totheir
communities and to the public. For that reason, we endorse the concept that
the public sector should seek more data and information as to how well these
chartered commitments are being met and honored. But I believe that what
is needed is executive and administrative action, not statutory mandates.
Indeed, Chairman, the authority already exists for administrative action
towardthesoliciting and obtaining of the type of information which would
be required by S. 406. Examination of FHLBB Form 700“ Facility Application",
which must be completed by applicants for new facilities, requiresthe follow
ing information under Section B of that form:
a. “Describe the social-economic characteristics of the market area popula.

tion (level of population, median income, family size, etc.), and discuss how
these characteritics indicate the need for a savings and loan facility with the
type and extent of services being proposed.
b. “Describe the type and extent of financial services presently being offered

withinthe primary market area and explain how the opening of the office
would be beneficial to the consumers in the area and would not unduly injure
any other existing thrift and home financing institution.”
Clearly, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, this wording is

broad enough toobtain whatevermarket data is necessary for the purposes
envisioned in S. 406. Mostdatacould besolicited through theproper regulatory
agencies if it were not already public information. The savings and loan
industry is willing to cooperate in any way, but we feel, Mr. Chairman, that
If public benefits are to be gained, then there should be public cost and effort
sharing in acquiring this information. Regardless, statutory authority is not
called for.

2. I strongly feel, Mr. Chairman, that legislation of the nature of S. 408
would result in the discouragement of capital flows. Because the effect of
this legislation would be to promote branching and expansion of financial
institutions into those areas which have a high savings capital base, it would
encourage lending in capital-surplus areasand would discourage lendingin
capital-short areas. The effect of this would be to discriminate against the
poor, the young, and the economically underdeveloped areas of the various
states and regions. In the United States, only 34% of savers at savings and
loan associations have home mortgages. Saver3 tend to have above average
incomes and above average education. Forty-eight percent of association savers
are over the age of 55 and 70% of large savings accounts ($5,000 + ) comefrom
the older savers. Clearly, savers and borrowers are not the same and any
legislation which encourages lending patterns based upon existing savings
capital bases would create tremendous market discrepancies and would be
discriminatory indeed. I cannot believe that this is the intent of S. 406, yet
this would be the effect. Mr. Chairman, we have seen the impact of legislation
and regulation which restricts capital flows and branching activity on an inter
state basis. Thus, terms on conventional home mortgages are significantly
different in different areas of the country. For example, the effective mortgage
rate on new homes in Houstonand Los Angeles in December of 1976was 9.3%
compared to an effective rate of 8.5% for new home mortgagesin the New York
New Jersey region, a difference of about 80 basis points.Ifrestrictionsdidnot
exist on lending and branching on an inter-statelevel, capital markets would
work more efficiently and we would not have the situationwhere home buyers
In the Los Angeles and Houston areas are having to pay nearly one percentage
point more on their home loans than those inthe New York-New Jersey region.
Another way to put this, Mr. Chairman, is that due to artificial barriers to
capital markets, home buyers in Los Angeles and Houston are having to sub
sidize home buyers in New York and New Jersey. I submit that a similarsort
of inequitable phenomenon would occur on a more localized basis as a con
sequence of legislation such as S. 406.
3. Finally, it seems to me that some recognition should be given to the

fact that branching istied to the convenience of the saver. Extension of
mnortgage credit is not as localized a phenomenon from the standpoint of con
venience as is savings. One does not go in every day or every week to obtain
a mortgage, yet savings is conducted on a frequent periodic basis, by theday
or the week. For that reason, a strong consideration toward branching policy
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should be for the convenience of the saver and for the provision of services to
the customer. With the current restriction of interest on checking accounts
and the limitation on the rate of interest payable on savings deposits, the in
terest of the saver, who is just as much a consumer as the borrower, is too
frequently ignored.
In the way ofsummation then, Mr. Chairman, I would like to reiterate the

following keypoints concerning S. 406 and the issues surrounding it:
1. Financial institutions have an obligation to their communities within the

limits of financial soundness. Responsibility of financial institutions is to
borrowers and savers alike. A charter to go broke is no charter at all.
2. We agree that additional data and information are needed to monitor

the activities of financial institutions but statutory requirement would be the
wrong way to go, at this time.

a. First, the authority for soliciting this data presently exists.
b. Considerable information of the nature envisioned under S. 406 is

already public information.
c. Becausethis data would presumably convey public benefits, we would

encourage public sharing of the costs associated with obtaining any addi
tional information and data.

3. Finally, Mr. Chairman, I believe that the road to finacial fairness must
be paved with less regulation, and fewer artificial barriers and costs. Data
gathering and analysis fine--weendorse theconcepts surrounding such informa
tion gathering as posed in S. 406 and are quite willing to support it. But to the
extent that such actions are used to create artificial barriers and restrict
market flows, then history has shown time and again that these actions only
create inequities and unnecessary costs without mitigating the problems and
providing the solutions for which they were intended.
Thank you, and I will be happy to answer any questions which the Com

mittee may have.

TABLE 1.- NONFARM RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE DEBT OUTSTANDING1

(Dollarsin billions)

Mortgageloansofinsuredsavingsandloans

Annual increase

Year Total
Annual

increase Total
Percentof

column
Percentof

columnAmount

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973.
1974
1975.

1976

$291.2
312.1
335.1
358.2
398.7
455.4
509.8
550.8
592.0

1 658.0

$18.0
20.9
23.0
23.1
40.5
56.7
54.4
41.0
41.2
66.0

$117.8
126.8
136.0
146.0
169.6
200.9
226.2
243.5
272.5
316.3

40.5
40.6
40.6
40.7
42.5
44.1
44.7

44.2
46.0
48. 1

$7.3
9.0
9.2
10.0
23.6
31.3
25.3
17.3
29.0

43.8

40.6
43.0
40.0
43.2
58.3
55.2
46.5
42.2
70.3
66.4

Partially estimated.
Source: BoardofGovernorsofthe Federal ReserveSystem,and Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

TABLE II.-Annualincreasesofmortgagedebtheldby Federalagencies1
Amount

Year: (billions)
1969. $6.0
1970. 7. 2
1971 8. 1
1972. 8. 2
1973. 10. 2

1974, 7. 4
1975. 18. 5
1976 15. 0

*Includes: GNMAanditsmortgagepools, FNMA, FHLMC,and FederalLand Banks.
Source: Boardof Governorsof Federal Reserve System.
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Mr. ROESSNER. Mr. Chairman, let me justadd apoint here in re
sponse to questionsyou were askingof Chairman Narston. I'd like
to take exception toChairman Marston's response. We do notseek
loansby yield alone. There's a tradeoffbetween thecharter obliga
tionstoprovideeconomicalhomefinancingandto encouragethrift
andprofitability. In the case ofmyown institution, whichhas $1.2
billion of assets, the largest in the State of New Jersey,75 percent
ofour mortgage portfolio is invested in the State of New Jersey.
We havemadethis tradeoff.
In sheer economic terms and in response to some of the points

you made earlier, sir, we would have therefore invested all of our
money outside the Stateof New Jersey. I submit, that the savings
and loan institutions in this Nation areresponding to a great extent
tothewillof Congress in thegrantingof thosecharters.
We think, of course, thatmarkets would be better served by

minimizing barriers rather than building barriers.
Finally,again reinforcing heresome of the points made earlier,

youmust understand that branching is tied tothe convenience of
the saver. Extension ofmortgage creditis not as localized a phe
nomenon from the standpoint of convenience as is the activity of
saving. One certainly does not go in every day or every week to
obtain a mortgage and yet savings are conducted on a frequent
periodic basisbyday and by week. By way of summation there,
Mr. Chairman, I'd like to reiterate the following key points con
cerning S. 406 and theissues surrounding it. I repeat, financial
institutions do in fact have an obligation to their communities,
withinthe limitsof financial soundness.Responsibility of financial
institutions is to borrowers and savers alike.A charter to go broke
is no charter at all.

We agree that additional data and information are needed to
monitortheactivities of financial institutions but statutory require
mentwouldbethe wrong waytogo atthistime.
First: Theauthority forsolicitingthisdata presently exists. Con

siderable information of the nature envisioned underS. 406 is al

ready public information. Because this datawould presumably con
vey public benefits, we would encourage public sharing of the costs
associated with obtaining any additionalinformation and data.
Finally,Mr. Chairman, Ibelieve that theroad to financial fair

ness must be paved with less regulation and fewer artificial barriers
and costs. Data gathering and analysis,fine— we endorse the con
cepts surrounding such information gathering as posed in S. 406
and are quite willing to support it. But tothe extent that such
actions are used to create artificial barriers and restrict market
flows,then history hasshown time and again thatthese actionsonly
create inequitiesand unnecessary costs without mitigatingthe prob
lems and providing the solutions for which they were intended.
Mr. Chairman, one last point I'd like to add for the record and

for your information and for Senator Williams' information that
wasmentioned by Chairman Marston. The New Jersey Mortgage
Finance Agencyis launching a new program and has negotiated
theprivateplacementof $100 million ofbondsof which City Fed
eralSavings, the institution which I head, has subscribed to $50
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million,halfofthe issue. Weareclosingthat transaction next week
on March 29.
The program requires that the proceeds of that bond issue be

loanedonresidential mortgages inspecific neighborhoods as de
scribed by maps and boundaries. It'sa specificantiredlining bill.
That money must be loaned tomortgage borrowers in those neigh
borhoodsinparticularcitiesintheState.
On the otherhand, the program is structured in such a waythat

it'sasoundinvestment forthebondholdersin that85percentofthe
loans shall be insured by the Federal Housing Administration and
the Veterans’ Administration. Certain reserverequirements are pro
vided forthe conventional lendingthat will be done.
We endorse this as a responsible and positive program to serve

the legitimate credit needs of all of our citizens. That's what we're
chartered to do. There is no simple solution,Mr. Chairman. It's a
multifacetedproblem and to compartmentalize it, if you will, as
this bill would do, the saving andthe borrowing needs of the com
munity, we submitwould becounterproductive ratherthan produc
tive. Thankyou very much.
Senator SARBANES. Mr. Roessner, I just wantto make this com

ment, and Ifirst of all agree withyour observations that it's nota
simple solution. Iwant to thank you for what I consider tobe an
extremely thoughtful statement, and Imust say that I think it
reflectsagreater sensitivityto thepublic interestand tothe con
cerns that have motivated this legislation and other activities on
your part, coming here as a private citizen representing the indus
try, thanwas previously reflected by Chairman Marston. I'm not
goingto expect you to comment on this— that waspreviously re
flected by Chairman Marston, who is a public official and whose
primeconcernisthepublicinterest.Ijustmakethatasanobservation.
Ithink you have shown agreatdeal ofsensitivity to the problem.

I may notagree with you in every respect,but at least wecan have
a discussion with some understandingofwhat the situation is.
Itakeitthatyou don'treallyobject to furnishingat least agood

deal ofthe kind of information that this legislation seeks. Isthat
correct?

Mr. ROESSNER. No. We endorse the objectives of the bill.
Senator SARBANES. Well, of course, the regulatory agencies could

have been requiring and seeking this information now, but they
have not done it.

Mr. Roessner. Mr. Chairman,I appreciateyour comments with
respect to our testimony and while I should take the fifth with
respect to the comments about the chairman, I must say thatmy
own institution has 64 branches. We have filed applicationsbefore
the Federal Home Loan BankBoard many, manytimes. I must
say,sir,thatthey doasuperbjob. Theygetmost oftheinformation
that I believe this bill requires.

The fact is, however, that within recent years—and by recent, I
mean perhaps thelast 8to 10 years--the savings and loan industry.
in my judgment, has finally awakened to the fact that convenience
is a critical consideration in the mind of the saver and the commer
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cial banking industry was out-stripping us. They are still out
branchingusbysomethinglike3-to-i.
So that I applaud whatthe Board has done to encourage our

industry to branch, to provide convenience in addition to rate, be
causeas thechairmanpointed out, it takes those savers to make
those loans. You do notget both from the same neighborhoods in
equal volume and reallymuch of the datawith respect to the char
acteristics of the neighborhood, the kind ofloans wealready have
in theprimary tradeareas,arenow requiredby the Board.
Asamatterof fact, sir,in ourwritten testimony,wemake refer

encetothe applicationitself which is standard with the Board in
which they specifytheinforinationtheapplicant must file.
I'm sayingthat while perhaps there has been an emphasis upon

conveniencein garneringsavings within the last 5 to 10years, per
hapsagreateremphasisshouldnowbeplaced upon whether ornot
the legitimate sound credit needs of the areas we erve are being
filled.I do not argue with that.
I submit,onthe other hand,that by statute isnot the way to do

it. We think this agency has beenresponsible. We think it's done
anoutstandingjob. Wethinkitwill. Ithinkit'sbeenbound tohelp
becauseCongressinshowingthiskindofinterest.
I recitethe program in New Jersey. We are sensitive to these

things. We want to do it. We muststill make a profit, though,
Senator.

Senator SARBANES. Well, of course, the legislation has language
that's specifically designed to protect youon that latter concern.
I mean,the legislationrecognizes thatyou're going to apply eco
nomiccriteria to these loansand doesn't seek todeny youthat.
Mr. ROESSNER. Senator, may I make another pointhere which you

may be aware of and perhaps you're not? The statute that au
thorizes the Federal Home Loan Bank Board to approve or grant
charters to Federal associations is not at all specific. It's very gen
eral. Their righttograntsuchbrancheshasbeentested in the courts.
It'sgone allthe way up tothe Supreme Court I believe onmore
than one occasion. Theoriginal test case was one in New Jersey.
The courts found that the Board in fact has authority to grant
branches because under the statute they are required tofollow the
bestpracticesof properlyconductedlocal thriftandhome financing
institutionsto getavariety ofpracticesaround the Nation, ofboth
mutual savingsbanks and savings and loan associations.
So the Board has followed those practices, but that's a broad

authoritytheyhave.
Now,withinthat context of such broad authority wesubmit in

ourstatement that to get sospecific in terms of details by statute
would becounterproductive. You may not agree with thatbut that
isourconsideredjudgment.
Senator SARBANES. I understand that point. I think the concern

is that the Board, in carrying out that generalmandate, has ne
glected, or virtuallyneglected,one aspect of the total picture that's
extremelyimportant.

88-032 O. 77 . 19
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You say in your statement, and I share that view, on page2,the
primary obligations of savings and loan associations, particularly
those under Federalcharterby Congressin 1933, isto foster home
ownership, and Ithinkthat'sreallythethrust ofwhat we're trying
to get at,and particularly the problem of certain areas just being
blanketed out in terms ofbeingthe recipientsof funds.
I understand your point on page 6 about the capital flows and
where your moneycomes fromand where it goes to and thatgets
into aquestion of how you define thecommunity you're talking
about. If it were defined as a metropolitan area, it would seem to
me that information on lending practices which showed that an
institution,in effect, drew from the local area, but thenonlyput
money backin theperiphery, even though in the area's middle
theremight be equally goodventures available, is not meetingthe
kind of mandate it ought to have under itscharter. You don't
really quarrel with that I don't think.
Mr.ROESSNER. I don'tquarrel withtheessence ofit. Iquarrel

with the fact thatthat'sbeingignored. I think the FederalHome
Loan Bank Boardand I thinkthe savings and loan industry is
being very responsiveto thiswhole need. Unfortunately,we are
carrying
Senator SARBANES. Do you think other lending institutions are

being as responsive as theFederal Savings and Loans?
Mr. ROESSNER. No, sir; I do not. Thelife insurance companies,

for example, in this Nation have practically abandoned the resi
dentialmortgage credit.Now I don'twant to pullourchestnutsout
ofthefire bybringingthem in,butaswe discussthis issue the fact
is we are carryinga very heavy burden.
Senator SARBANEs. We did it, too; so don't worry that you're

putting them into the fire.
Mr.ROESSNER. They are big boys. They handle themselves very

well.
Senator SARBANES. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I'm glad I came in for the conclusion. Of course I will read Mr.

Roessner's full statement later. I appreciatethat the National Sav
ings and Loan League does supportin principlethe objectiveshere
and Igatherthatisnotonlyyourpersonal position buttheposition
oftheleagueandyou'respeakingfortheleague?
Mr. ROESSNER.Yes,sir.
Senator WILLIAMS.And Iknowthat in practiceyou, as thechief

executive officerofoneof the largest savings andloan institutions
in New Jersey, practice what you say you believe in principle in
our State.
Do you find that the principle is applied by members of the

leagueequally acrossthecountryor isthisa spottything?
Mr. ROESSNER. Senator Williams, it's really quite broad. Obvi

ously, an institution in asmall,relatively isolatedcommunitymight
bedevoidofanyoftheseproblems.Tosomeextentit dependsupon
whereoneis located,butthereareillustrationsallacrosstheNation
astowhat the savings and loan industry is trying to do withinthe
boundaries of soundness to address themselves tothis need.

lo

Þ
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As I said to Senator Sarbanes, of course, it's a complex problem .
There areno simple solutions. Ithink wemust attack it on many
fronts. There aremany ways to do this. In New Jerseyagain, our
mortgage finance agency has tried several programs. The loansto
lenders programsin which we participated where the agency bor
rowed the money, made loans to us to in turn lend toparticular
typesofborrowersinparticularcities, theygaveusanadditional25
basis points if we lend in particular cities to encourage through the
carrottechniqueloansin those cities. We responded. Thatwasdone.
Theagencyfeltitwasn'tdoneenough,ifyouwill,incertainspecific
locationsthey contend theloanswere notmade. They weremade in
Newark, for example, in the Valesburg section instead of the cen
tral ward. Nowunderthenew programthat I referredto,the loans
are going to have to bemade in the central ward, if, infact, such
demand exists.

Butsuch loans are going to bemadeprimarily on an FHA/VA
insured basis because the institutions still have a mandate to func
tion on a sound basis. There are risks.
Senator WILLIAMS. I was particularly pleased to hearof your

subscription tothenew issuethat'scomingoutnext week, that$100
million.How much housingis anticipated from that?
Mr. ROESSNER. Senator, if you divide the $100 million into about

an average, unfortunately, of $40,000, I think that's 2,500 loans.
Somebodyhadbettercheckmyarithmetic.
Senator WILLIAMS.That's one of the problemsthat we face, of

course, and not in this contextparticularly, but the new single
family residential isn't reachingthe income levels as I see it ofthe
lower-middle income.

Mr. ROESSNER.Senator Williams,you're aware particularly in our
State, in New Jersey, the very economics of the situation is such
that very high percentage, perhaps 85 percent of the people are
priced out of the residentialmortgage market. The tax burden is
part of this.

Senator WILLIAMS. And that $40,000 average is divided, pretty
much — the first big chunk is the land itself; is that right?
Mr. ROESSNER. Yes. Of course, because these loans must be made

in particular neighborhoods of older citiesin our State, it will be
primarilyexistingconstruction,resaleofexistinghouses.Again,the
economics wouldn't support new construction in any significant
volume.

Senator WILLIAMs. If you don't mind a little ad for your asso
ciation in New Jersey
Mr. ROESSNER. Never.
Senator WILLIAMS. My hometown wentthrough thecritical pe

riod of the late sixties and had many problems. It still does. The
showplace is not on Main Street- it's not called Main Street but
it'sour secondary main street in Plainfield, N.J.-is City Federal's
new building by Edward Durrell Stone. I guess it's been there 10
years now.

Mr. ROESSNER. Senator, Plainfield is another interesting illustra
tion. Thecity,unfortunately, wasknown nationally forsomeof the
problems that developed inthe sixties. Chairman Marston should
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take credit for this and his predecessors. The neighborhood housing
service in Plainfield was one of the first in thisseries of NHS ac
tivities, a broad-based community program, initiated by the Fed
eralHome Loan Bank Board,supported and funded inpartbythe
local savings and loan association. We are making progress, not
dramatic, but we are out there trying.

Senator WILLIAMS. I agree. And Plainfieldhappenstobe onecityield
where235 housing showed a lot of promise until that sort of dried
upforother reasons.
Mr. ROESSNER. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you very much. We are proud ofyou

foryour statement.
Senator SARBANES. Mr. Roessner, I just want to thank you again

for a very thoughtful statement and presentation and a greatdeal
of sensitivity to theproblem. I think it'sprobably safe tosay that
if all thechiefexecutivesof lending institutions acrossthe country
had as much concern and sensitivity asyou have evidenced this
morning,wemightnothavequite theproblem thatwe havebefore
us. Thankyou.
Mr. ROESSXER. Thank you. That's very generous of you, Senator.
Senator SABRANES. Thank you. The committee stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:50 p.in., the hearing was adjourned.]



COMMUNITY CREDIT NEEDS

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1977

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEEONBANKING,HOUSINGANDURBANAFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.
Thecommitteemetat10:05a.m.inroom5302ofthe Dirksen Senate

Office Building, Senator William Proxmire, (chairman ofthe com
mittee) presiding.
Present: Senators Proxmire,Sparkman,and Garn.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.

Ourfirstwitness this morning is Mr. Todd Cooke, president of
the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society.
I understand youhave a plane tocatch, and you haveto leave

here by 10:30 orso.Therefore,we aregoing to put you on by your
self to testify as the initial witness and then we will have a few
questions foryou and then we will proceedto the other witnesses.

STATEMENT OF M. TODD COOKE, PRESIDENT, THE PHILADELPHIA
SAVING FUND SOCIETY

Mr. COOKE. I appreciate that, Senator, and I'm sorry I can't stay
for theentire morning.

I am presidentof thePhiladelphia Saving Fund Society, famil
iarly known as PSFS, with current deposits of $4.4 billion, and
assets of $4.8. PSFS is thelargest savings bank inthe country, as
wellastheoldest. PSFSisalso,byawidemargin,thelargestmort
gage investor located in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Dur
ing1976, forexample, PSFSsettled $560milliontomortgageloans.
I am happyto have theopportunity this morning ofpresenting

my views on the Community Reinvestment Act of1977. This bill
would directthe Federal financial supervisory agencies to exercise
their authority, for example, when conducting periodic examina
tions or considering applications for new branc es, to encourage
financial institutions to meetthecredit, as well as the depositneeds
ofthe communitiesthey serve.
Ishallbriefly state my position with respectto the bill as a
whole and several of itsprovisions and then make a few general
comments.

One: A financial institution,in my judgment, clearly hasa pri
maryand continuingresponsibilitytothecommunity inwhichitis
authorized tooperate. This is anunderlying premise of the bill in
which I heartily concur.

(289)
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Two: Thisresponsibilitycannotbelimitedsimplytohelpingmeet
the community'sdeposit needs, but must, as a matter of economic
logic, extend also to its credit needs.
Three: Accordingly, I takenoexceptiontothebill'sdirective that

the supervisory agencies use their chartering,examining, supervis
ing and regulating authority to encourage financial institutions,
whichmayhavebeen lax inthisregard,tomeetthesetwin responsi
bilities.

Turning tothe detailed requirements of the bill, I must express
two reservations as follows:

One: The requirement-section 4(1) (c)—that financial institu
tions, as part of their application for a new branchofficefacility,
indicate the proportionof consumer deposits deriving from the
communitywhich willbereinvested inthe communityisimpractical.
Whilea roughpercentage could be targeted for aspecific date, it
wouldbea littlebetterthanaguess, and giventhe virtual certainty
ofshifts in consumer deposit flows and credit demands, would have
little validity for subsequent periods. These shifts resultfrom a
multiplicityof factors, ranging from the local to the global, which
simply cannot, with anyplausibility,be reducedto projections for
a community or a neighborhood within a large city.
Accordingly, I would urgethedeletion ofthis sectionandsuggest

that determination of compliance be left to the administrative dis
cretion of the supervisoryagencies.
As a less significant comment I would also suggest that the lan

guage of section 4(3) be revisedtomake it clear thatthe super
visory agencies' obligation to hold hearings is permissive, rather
thanmandatory.
I understand that last year the FDIC considered 866 applica

tions to open new banking offices or deposit facilities. Clearly, it
would be an intolerable administrative burden were the FDIC, and
theother supervisory agencies, required to hold a public hearing
andreceive testimony on each suchapplication.
Withyourindulgence, I will nowmake afew general comments.

First, Iwould like to emphasize thatmutual savingsbanks havea
long and distinguished history of serving the communities in which
they are located. Meeting thecredit and deposit needs of the indi
vidual and the family is one important way that mutual savings
banks havedischargedthisresponsibility.
In addition, they have also, through bond investment, financed

waterplants,police stations, schools, and numerous othermunicipal
facilities and improvements. They haveprovidedthefundstobuild
the churches, hospitals, colleges, and universities and other volun
tary institutions whichare sucha vital part of our communities.
In addition, theyhave encouraged their trustees and officers to

provide, in their individual capacities, the leadership and support
for majorcommunityendeavors.
In my testimony,I cite a few examples in the experience of my

own institution. Iwill not read thatportion of my testimony. I
wantto bringit, however, to your attention that PSFS was instru
mental in spearheading in 1975 the Philadelphia mortgage plan.
This has thecooperation of every bank, commercial, and mutual in
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Philadelphia, and is successfully providing mortgage financingon
competitive market termsto creditworthy familieswho wish to buy
propertiesinolderurbanneighborhoods.
WhatI would liketo suggest to your attention is that mutual

savingsbanks havealreadyand historically acceptedtheir broad
responsibilities to the community. The Community Reinvestment
Act addressesitself to only a small portion of what savings banks
already aredoing.
Two finalcommentswhich I trust will not be considered gratui

tous. Financial institutions have a social role which, as the previous

paragraphssuggest,savingsbankshavehistoricallydischargedwith
distinction. Thesocial role is intertwined with the savings bank's
vital economic role as a financial intermediary. There isalways a
danger, whenever legislation of this type is enacted, that itwill
compromisethis latterrole.

The economic role of financial intermediaries continues to be the

historiconeofeffectingthe transferof funds from areasofcapital
surplus— bethey functionalorgeographic, to those of capital short
age. Permitting socially desirableconstraints to overbalance this
vital economicrole willcripplefinancial institutions and their abil
ityto function effectively in the public interest in either capacity.
Finally,I must register concern thatthe Community Reinvest

mentAct,ifpassed, mightprovokethe Federalsupervisoryagencies
to a frenzy of rulemakingand regulations which could prove bur
densome tothe financialinstitutionsinvolved,without providing
any real offsetting benefit to the public. PSFS has just completed
preparing the reports, for the last half of 1976, required by the
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975. The PSFS report runs 32
pages, and,according to the estimates of our comptroller, costs
$83,000 to produce. I am not necessarily questioningthe valueof
the data which financial institutions are obliged toproduce under
the terms ofthe Home Mortgage Disclosure Act,but simply point
ingoutthateach such act, andeven more important, the regulations
and reporting requirements deriving from each such act,divert
significantresourcesfromthebank'sprincipalactivities,add further
to themountain ofpaperwork andincrease significantly the cost of
doingbusiness.
Accordingly, I would hopethat the billmight, as previously

suggested,grantconsiderableadministrative discretion tothe super
visory agencies, so that they would not feel obligated to develop an
elaborate structureof regulations in achieving the bill's objectives.
Mr. COOKE. Mr. Chairman, I would be glad to answer any ques

tionsyou may have.
[Complete statementof Mr. Cooke follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF M. Topp COOKE, PRESIDENT,
THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING FUND SOCIETY

My name is M. Todd Cooke. I am President of The Philadelphia Saving Fund
Society, familiarly known as PSFS, with current (2/28/77) deposits of $4.4
billion and assets of $1.8 billion. PSFS is the largest savings bank in the
country, as well as the oldest. PSFS is also, by a wide margin, the largest
mortgage investor located in the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania. During 1976,
forexample, PSFSsettled$560millioninmortgageloans.
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I am happy to havethe opportunity this morning of presenting my views on
the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977. This bill would direct the Federal
financial supervisory agencies to exercise their authority, for example, when
conducting periodicexaminations or considering applications for newbranches,
to encourage financial institutions to meet the credit as well as the deposit
needs of the communities they serve.
I shall briefly state my position with respect to the bill as a whole and

several of its provisions and then make a few general comments, following
which I will be happy to respond to any questions you may have.
1. A financial institution, in my judgment, clearly has a primary and con

tinuing responsibility to the community in which it is authorized to operate.
This is an underlying premise of the bill in which I heartily concur.
2. This responsibility cannot be limited simply to helping meet the com

munity's deposit needs, but must, as a matter of economic logic, extend also
to its credit needs.
3. Accordingly, I take no exception to the bill's directive that the supervisors

agencies use their chartering, examining,supervising and regulatingauthority
to encourage financial institutions, which may have been lax in this regard,
to meet these twin responsibilities.

Turning to the detailed requirements of the bill, I must express two
reservations as follows:
1. The requirement (Section 4) (1) (C) that financial institutions, as part

of their application fora new branch office facility, indicate the proportion of
consumer deposits deriving from the community which will be reinvested in
the community is impractical. While a rough percentage could be targeted
for a specificdate, it would he little better than a guess, and given the virtual
certainty of shifts in consumer deposit flows and credit demands, would have
little validity for subsequent periods. These shifts result from a multiplicity
of factors, ranging from the local to the global, which simply cannot, with any
plausibility, be reduced to projectionsforacommunityoraneighborhood within
a large city. Accordingly, I would urge the deletion of this section and suggest
that determination of compliance be left to the administrative discretion of the
supervisory agencies.
2. I would also suggest that the language of Section 4(3) be revised to make

it clear that the supervisory agencies' obligation to hold hearings is permissive
rather than mandatory. Last year, I understand that the FDIC, for example,
considered 866 applications to open new banking offices or “deposit facilities”.
Clearly, it would be an intolerable administrative burden were the FDIC,
and the other supervisory agencies, required to hold a public hearing and
receive testimony on each such application.
With your indulgence, I will now make a few general comments. First,

I would like to emphasize that mutual savings banks have a long and dis
tinguished history of serving the communities in which they are located.
Meeting the credit and deposit needs of the individual and the family is
one important way that mutual savings banks have discharged this responsi
bility. In addition, they have also, through bond investment,financed water
plants, police stations, schools and numerous othermunicipal facilitiesand
improvements. They have provided the funds to build the churches, hospitals,
colleges and universities and other voluntary institutions which are such a
vital part of our communities. In addition, they have encouraged their
trustees and officers to provide, in their individualcapacities, the leadership
and support for major community endeavors, such as the United Way, and
major community institutions, suchas hospitals and colleges.
To mention only a few examples from the experience of my own institution,

P’SFS financed the first residential urban renewal undertaking in the country,
the Friends Neighborhood Guild rehabilitation project in Philadelphia's East
Poplar area. PSFS also was instrumental, both in terms of providing leader
ship and financing, in relocating Philadelphia's produce market from the
Dock Street area, thus clearing the way for the highly successful restoration
and rejuvenation of the historic Society Hill area. PSFS has also, for many
years, taken a special interest in various programs designed to encourage
homeownership and rehabilitation in older urban neighborhoods. Recently,
PSFS was one of three financial institutions which spearheaded the develop
ment and operation of the Philadelphia Mortgage Plan. This program, which
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now has theactivesupport and participation of every bank- commercial and
mutual, in Philadelphia, is successfully providing mortgage financing, on
competitive market terms, to creditworthy families who wish to buy properties
in older urban neighborhoods. In addition, PSFShas a long history ofproviding
financing for many of the Philadelphia area's churches, hospitals, colleges,
universities and specialized voluntary institutions. I am, therefore, suggesting
that mutual savings banks have already accepted their broad responsibilities
to the community. The Community Reinvestment Act addresses itself only
to a small portion of what savings banks already are doing.
Two final comments: Financial institutions have a social role which, as the

previous paragraphs suggest, savings banks have historically discharged with
distinction. The social role is intertwined with the savings bank's vital
economic roleas a financial intermediary. There is always a danger, whenever
legislation ofthis type is enacted, that itwill compromise thislatter role.
The economic role of financial intermediaries continues to be the historic one

of effecting the transfer of funds from areas of capital surplus— be they
functional or geographic, to those of capital shortage. Permitting socially
desirable constraints to overbalance this vital economic role will cripple finan.
cial institutionsand their ability to function effectively in the public interest
in either capacity.
Finally, I am concerned that the Community Reinvestment Act, if passed,

might provoke the Federal supervisory agencies to a frenzy of rule-makingand
regulations which could prove burdensome to the financial institutions involved,
without providing any real benefit to thepublic. PSFS has just completed
preparing the reports, for the last half of 1976, required by the Home Mortgage
Disclosure Act of 1975. The PSFS report runs 32 pages, and, according tothe
estimates of our Comptroller, costs $83,000 to produce. I am not necessarily
questioning the value of the data which financial institutions are obliged to
produce under the terms of the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act, but simply
pointing out that each such Act, and even more important, the regulations
and reporting requirements deriving from eachsuch Act, divert significant
resources from the bank's principal activities, add further to the mountain of
paperwork andincrease significantly the cost of doing business. Accordingly,
I would hope that the bill might, as previously suggested, grant considerable
administrative discretion to the supervisory agencies so that they would not
feel obligated to develop an elaborate structure of regulations in achieving
the bill's objectives.
This concludes my testimony. I shall be happy to answer questions, if you

wish.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for a constructive state
ment. I agree withvirtuallyeverythingyou say.
I havequestions for you.
There is no question that the bill is limited and limited in its

effect. It is certainly limited in the benefits it is going to bring for
housingand community development. And it is not designed to do
everything by any means at all. It is also only a smallportion of
what the savings and loan and other institutions do now with re
spect tocommunity assistance.
I agree also that this bill should not be designed to impede cap

ital flow from capitalsurplusareasto capital deficitareas. We do
not want todo that. Thatis not the intention of the bill. We should
doallwecanto prevent thateffect.
Iamvery impressed byyourassertion, which is certainlysensible,

that this legislation should not have the effect of imposing addi
tional regulation and report writing. What we had in mind is when
institutions wish to branch, that they now have to comply with
providing information, andthis would simply change to some ex
tentthe kind of information that they would supply.
Wedonothaveanynotionthat wewould imposea bigpaperwork

burden here.
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Letme askyou, you say you support the thrust of the bill. You
support itsobjective. You think it is desirable. But you have some
problem withtheproposedmechanism insection4.
Whatadministrative enforcement in your view should we sub

stitute for what we providehere? We had testimonyon the first
day of hearings, on Wednesday, from Mr. Nader, sayingthat the
billwastoothless;itneededmoreforceandeffectifitisgoingtodo
anything.
Mr. COOKE. The thrustofmycomment, Senator Proxmire, would

be to urge that the bill focusattention on a financial institution's
overall response to the creditneeds ofthecommunity defined in
termsoftheoverallareaservedby thefinancial institution, and not
in terms of each individual branch and the communitythat the
branch serves.

Perhapscould Ielaborateby anexampleof whattroublesme.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Cooke. Wehave anofficein an oldersectionof Philadelphia.

It is in my judgment precisely the kind of neighborhoodthat
requires the continuing attention of financial institutions. It needs
mortgage investment. This particular office, our Logan office, has
lost aquarter of a million dollars in deposits over the last 2-year
period.The residents of that community are dissaving.The logic
that could be inferred from the bill is that such dissaving should
alsobe accompaniedby disinvestment.
I recognize clearly that thatis notthethrust of the bill. In fact,

I would like to point out in that particularcommunity my institu
tion,over roughlythesameperiodthatdepositsdroppedby$250,000,
aquarterofa million dollars,has invested $1.8 million in residential
mortgages.

The point I am trying to make isif you restrict the analysis to
limited communities served by specific branches, I'm afraid the
conclusions drawn may be erroneous.
The CHAIRMAN. That is an excellent point. It would be ridiculous

in my view for a regulating body to indicate that because the
deposits had dropped,therefore the investment of the bank in the
community woulddrop. It may be that the investment of the com
munity is outrageously deficient to begin with. If the deposits
dropped, they should have increased them before and they should
in thiscase.
That suggests that we should look at the language and try to

strengthen it.
Inyour experience on the receiving end ofthe regulatory policy,

have the regulators ever displayed any sensitivity to whether you
areadequatelyservingcommunitycreditneeds? Havetheyeverasked
youaboutthatorrequestedofyouoraskedyoufortherecord?
Mr. COOKE. I would haveto say thayhave not, to my personal

knowledge. Whether they have made such inquiries of otherofficers
in the bank, I cannot say.
The CHAIRMAX. Doyouknowofasavingsbankthat failed toget

branchapproval becausethey were failing toserve credit needs?
Mr. COOKE. I do not.

)
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The CHAIRMAN. Do financial institutions in your view have an
obligationtoservethecreditneedsoftheirlocalities? I takeitfrom
your statementthat you thinktheydo.
Mr. COOKE. Inmy judgment they mostassuredly do.
The CHAIRMAN. Yourinstitutions took the lead in providing

Philadelphia residents with more loans in what were viewed as red
line areas.You are a community leader and a banker that cares
about his city.

What should public policy do to encourage other lendersto dis
play theinitiativeyouhaveshown? Oristhis a voluntary thingfor
Tenders, to encourage growth in the community or not through
their efforts?

Mr. COOKE. The bill we are considering would tend to encourage
financial institutions to shoulder these responsibilities where they
have notbeendoing so. Government can also besupportive to a
program like thePhiladelphia mortgage plan,which isentirely, a
privateprogram. Butitcan be sustainedand supportedveryhelp
fully by governmentalactions, particularly municipal actionswhich
would bedirected to shoring up adjacent areas, to increasingthe
levelofmunicipalservices,orperhapssimply torestoringmunicipal
servicestoalevel in an oldercommunity comparable to that already
being provided in a newercommunity.

The CHAIRMAN. Why in your view are some institutions less
sensitive than yours has been in community needs, in providing
credit for communities?
Mr.Cooke. Thatisadifficultquestion, Senator Proxmire. Perhaps

Philadelphia with its Quaker tradition has some greater concern
for the community needs. Ithink alsoitis fair to say that we in
Philadelphiatoday benefit from a fairlylongtraditionofbusiness
and community leaders working together on the whole fairly
harmoniously.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Sparkman?
Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Chairman.
Of course, I have not been here during all of the testimony, but

haveyouexpressed yourself— I have triedto read your statement,
but I did not have a chance to read all of it. We are considering
S. 406; that is correct, is it not?
Mr. COOKE. Yes.

Senator SPARKMAN. Haveyousaidyeaornayon thebill?
Mr. COOKE. I believe, Senator, Ihave said that in general I

would endorse the bill, subject to some reservations which I have
outlinedonpages2 and 3ofmytestimony.
Themostserious reservationrelatesto section (4) (1) (c).
Senator SPARKMAX.Whatisthatparticular section?
Mr. CookE. That is the section which would require financial

institutions as partof their applicationfor a new branch office
facility to specifically indicate, presumably by some percentage
figure,the amount ofdepositsderiving from the community to be
served by the new office which the institutions would propose to
reinvest in the community.
Tomethateffort,thatspecificity isimpractical.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank youvery much, Mr. Cooke.I thank you
for your support of thelegislation and your warning that you
wantus to wordit in such away that wedon't deprive assistance
to areas that need it.
Now, I would like to have Mr. Ronald Grzywinski, chairman

of the executive committee of South Shore National Bank of
Chicago; and Mr. Milligan, whoisatthetableasournextwitnesses
as a panel.

STATEMENTSOF RONALD GRZYWINSKI, CHAIRMAN OF THE EXEC
UTIVECOMMITTEE, SOUTH SHORENATIONALBANK OFCHICAGO,

AND A. A. MILLIGAN, PRESIDENT-ELECT, AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION

The CHAIRMAN. I will ask Mr. Grzywinski to lead off and then
Mr. Milliganandthenwewillquestionbothgentlemen.
Go ahead.

Mr. GRZYWINSKI. Iwillsummarizea littleofthewrittentestimony
Ipresentedandadd alittletoit.
It seems over the 15years or so that I have been in the banking

business that a banker has three responsibilities.
· Thefirstofthoseistoprotectthesavingsthatareentrustedtohis
care.

The secondone isto earn a reasonable return for his shareholders,
andthethirdoneistosupport and encouragethe economic develop
ment of hiscommunity.
The community in the case for a bank such as South Shore might

beinourimmediateneighborhood.
Forlargerbanks itmightbeanentiremetropolitanarea; perhaps

forsomeofthemajormoneycenterbanks,perhapstheeconomyofthe
entire United States.

Itseemstomethattheavailableevidenceshowsthatgenerallythe
banking industry has donea very good job on the first two. We
have certainly had bank failures in the past coupleof years, but
generally the banking industry has done a good job in the past
four decades protecting the savings that areentrusted to its care.
The data also shows that banking as an industry has,overthe
years, earned a very reasonable rate of return on invested capital.
I think, more andmore, asthe data becomes available as a result

of various kinds of disclosure ordinances at the State and Federal
levels and in the cities, it is becoming clear that perhaps for a
varietyofreasons the bankingindustryis not doingasgood ajob
asmight be done in supporting and encouragingthe economic
development in its primary service area, its community.
Thereareseveralreasons.One: Thatthemanagersandtheowners
of banks are measured andrewarded primarily on the profit per
formance oftheir banks. That is the primary measurement stick.
It is the easiest measurement stick and it is also the best reward
system .
Second:Wehavecreated in thiscountry abodyof public policy

that contributes to the earnings of banks. Many of those policies
were created to serve other purposes, especially during the thirties.
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But, in effectthere are a number of suchpolicies that affect the
bottom line of bank earnings statements. Ceilings on interest rates
isoneexample. It isanexample where, if thoserates were floating,
banks would probably pay higher interest rates thanthey presently
payand, in the short term, there would be some reductionin bank
earnings.
Depositorinsurance isanother. While itispaid for by banks,one

couldargue that it has probably made the public less aware of the
capital-to-assetratiosofmanyofourfinancialinstitutions.
I would guess that if we did not have FDIC and FSLIC in

surance, the publicmightbemoreawareofthe20-to-1,25-to-1,asset
to-capitalratiosthatprevailatsomebanksandmightmakedemands
tohavetheratiosreducedto10-to-1.

The focus of this particular legislationrestricting entry into the
marketplace is a benefit thatisconferredby public policy and that
contributes to the earnings of banks. If the banking industry were
able to open branches the way the gas companies used to open
branches, competition might be more severe, and weargue that
earningswouldbesignificantlylower. Thepurposeofgoingthrough
this litany is to point out that in myjudgment, because of the
publicpolicies,itseemstomethatthepublichasacallonregulated
financialinstitutionstodothosethingsthatareinthepublicinterest
and that again, the banking industry seems generally unwilling to
do by itself.
I think our ownexperience, while it is early and limited, has

pointed out that a financial institution can be the vehicle, perhaps
themeans, to restore economicvitality to a particular community.
Probably you know we wereable to put together an investor group
31/2 yearsago that purchased the South Shore National Bank. The
bank had been started in 1939 and grew through1968, itspeak.
The South Shore National Bankand its neighborhood began to

experience racial change in the sixties. The South Shore National
Bank in 1968 had $80 million in assets.
Thereafter, it began to lose those assets. Its deposits beganto

experience deposit attrition. After some time the bank applied for
permission tothe Comptroller of the Currency to relocate out of
the neighborhood to a new location in downtown Chicago.
Fortunately, the people who lived in South Shore atthat time

were able to get competent, professional assistance,and they were
able to contestthatmove; and they succeeded in getting a favorable
decision from the Comptroller thatrequired theSouth Shore Na
tional Banktostayin SouthShore. The Comptroller said it was an
unprecedented decision for that office.
We were able to purchase the bank 8 months later,
Since that timewe have been trying to useit as a development

bank for the neighborhood. That means working within thebody
of the regulations. We have tried to consciously make an effort to
usethebank's resources— thecreditpowerofthebank — andreinvest
them in our neighborhood.
To date, through the past 312 years we have reinvested about $8

million ora third of our totalloan portfolio in South Shore. It is
invested in various ways. While I think it is too early to say that
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the South Shore neighborhood has turned around, there are very
clearindicationsthatitismovingintherightdirection.
Singlefamilypropertyvaluesinthepast 18 monthshaveincreased

byatleast50percent and in some areas, by more than 50 perecnt,
and it has become an extremelytight market.
There are a number of people becoming interested, including a

major savings and loan service corporation that has started to do
multifamily rehabilitation, and a number of other partiesare
coming into the neighborhood looking at the rental housing stock
andworkingto redevelop it.
We havebeen workingwithotherpeoplewho are interested in

rebuildingthe commercial district. Ifonetalked to variouspeople
in theneighborhood, one would find that there isa generalspirit
that the situation in the neighborhood has turned around andis
beginning to move in the right direction, although there is still
muchtodo. Wedidallofthisworkprettymuchby ourselves.
The contributionby the savings and loan service corporation was

an important contribution.
Butduringthetime wewere doingthis, two of the largestbanks

in Illinois, the two largest banks have had about $25 million in
deposits from our neighborhood. Weknow this because the city of
Chicago has passed adisclosure ordinance that requires banks, if
they want toreceive city funds, to disclose not only the loans but
thedepositsthey have and thesourceofthose deposits— thosebanks
have over$25 million and aremajor sources of competition — ifone
excludesstatementedloansagainstchargecards,itappearsthatthey
have only reinvested $500,000 in our neighborhood.
Thereis data on otherneighborhoods in Chicago, which wouli

tend toshow the samethingin theotherareas.
So, Ihavevariousconversationswithbankers
The CHAIRMAX. Did you say $500,000?
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. Yes. The figures are $25.3 million. Total loans,

$5.6 million. We estimate that90percent of the$5.6million is in
charge card loans, which would leave a net of $500,000. It comes
to2percent, if I'm not mistaken. Anyway,the variousconversations
Ihavehadwithbankersatlargerbankshaveindicatedquiteclearly,
I think, two things.
One: That many of the banks see themselves as retail savings

banks, but as wholesalelendingbanks.
They don't seeany incentiveor any need for gettinginvolved in

lendingintheneighborhood.Theyrecognizethat andtheirmarket
ing policies are all geared toward attracting personal savings
accounts. They know as well as, I'm sure, members ofthiscommittee
know, that thatis the fastest growing sector of bank deposits and
has been for some time.
Second: Where I have talked to middle management people in

in larger banks that have branches—we have no branching in
Illinois-it seems that in many cases, there is no communication
between people responsibleat the stafflevel for providing urban
servicesandthepeoplewhohavebranchlineresponsibility.
Where the credit decisions are being made, there is relatively

little communication. I think all of thishas led me to what myown
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experience hasbeen and to anunfortunateconclusion. Three or
four yearsago, Iwasmoreoptimisticthatbankersmightworkmore
aggressively in takinggreaterinitiative in rebuildingneighborhoods
and communities.
The unfortunateconclusion I have come to is that bank managers

may be well-intentioned on that issue, but the simple fact of the
matter is that the system rewards earnings, and development or
reinvestment in neighborhood is an additional short-term cost.
If any bank decides to do that by itself, it is, in effect, self

imposing a tax on its earnings. Therefore, what is needed is a uni
versally applied system of incentives and/or sanctions to encourage
development.
I say that, unfortunately, because like most people, I don't like

any more legislationorregulationthan we have to have.
It seemsas though nothing much is going to happen, if we don't

do something
S.406 isa modest, but important,beginning in this regard. It

should be enacted.

However, I think it should be strengthened in the area of the
authority and directionto examine current performance in existing
serviceareas.Otherwise, I think there is a possibility, perhaps a
probability, that the legislation will be counterproductive. It is
generallyviewed that facilities are opened only inaffluentmarkets.
Itwouldnotdomuch fortheolderareas whicharegeneratinglarge
proportions of the savings in banks and which need most reinvest
ment.

There are five areas where the committee may wish to consider
strengtheningthebill. Thefirst—and it mightwellbe done through
regulation rather than legislation —is to doabetterjob ofdefining
the primary savings service area. Questions of definition here are
important. Anapplicant bank, a bank applying for a new deposit
facility,should prepare an economic impactanalysis that shows the
creditneedsofthearea and how thosecredit needs are going to be
met.

I'm concerned here that there may be a number of banks, inde
pendentbanks,perhaps banks that have small branching networks
thatmightbedoing a verygoodjobin theirprimaryeconomic area.
andtheymightwellbelocated in very attractivegrowthareas. And
there is a tendency in this country—where bigness per se is able
totakeadvantageofgrowthopportunities— to favor largerfinancial
institutions.

The CHAIRMAN. I hesitate to interrupt but could you summarize
if possible in a few minutes.
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. But I think we need to show where the credit

needsare and how those creditneedsare goingto bemet.
Third: As we saw in the South Shoresituation, where the com

munitygroup wasattemptingtofight, it wasable toget professional
resources. Generally, there isan imbalance in anypublichearing
becausean applicantbank isable to mustermany more professional
resources and the consumer and community groups are generally
dependent on voluntary assistance.
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I think here the bill could be improved by giving standingtoa
municipal government in ahearing, but more importantly,by
havinga system where there isfinancing and supportforapublic
advocate within the agencies who would be looking at the public
point of view onthevarious branch applications.
Fourth, I think it is necessary thatwhatever reporting require

ments there are be done by census tracts. Contraryto Mr. Cooke's
position, we have seen where, within service areas, there are
enormous disparities. Only by getting down to census tracts can
you see where the deposits come from and where the loan needs
exist.

Finally: There should bepublic hearingson the drafting regula
tion.

There shouldbe opportunity after the regulations are drafted
that in each of the various regulatory regions there should be
hearings on these regulations to see if they are consistent with the
legislative intent.
The final point is that development requires initiative. It does not

happen justbyopeningyour frontdoors and saying,“ Yes, I will
makeloans in this neighborhood.” It won't happen. Therehas to
be initiativeon the part of either the lending institution or what
evervehicle isgoingtoberesponsible.
I think therehasto be thewill and motivation to find the way

for that, which is hard to do, but is necessary.
This would help create away for serious initiative and more

balanced economicdevelopment.
The CHAIRMAN. Thankyou for a fine statement.
Mr. Milligan,youare Presidentofthe Bankof A. Levyof Oxnard,

Calif., andpresident-elect of the American Bankers Association.
You can go ahead.
[Complete presentationsof Ronald Grzywinski and A. A. Milli

gan follow:)

PREPAREDSTATEMENTOF RONALD GRZYWINSKI, CHAIRMAN OFTHEEXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE, THESOUTHSHORENATIONALBANK OF CHICAGO

Neighborhoods are dying in cities throughout America. Good housing turnsto
slums, profitable businesses leave or go bankrupt, schools deteriorate, and
crimeincreases. Working on their own, the victims of this process— businesses,
churches, schools, and thepeople—are powerless to stop it. Soon whole neigh
borhoods are abandoned, left to die of spiraling neighborhood deterioration,
and the tax base of our cities continues to erode.
The causes ofneighborhood deteriorationare many and varied. They involve

the psychology ofclass and ethnic prejudice, the pressures ofrapid racialand
socio-economic transition, and the problem of aging housing stock. At a
critical point credit is shut off, and the communityloses the capacity toshape
its future.
Neighborhood deterioration often begins when members of a different racial

or ethnicgroup, seeking a better life, move into an old neighborhood. Generally
thenew residents do not have as sound a financial baseas theformer residents.
Deterioration can also occur moreslowly asa community ages. Astheprocess
continues, the ties that bind the neighborhood are severed. Soon the established
shopkeepers move, community organizations dissolve, the crime rate beginsto
climb, the rental properties and the schools decline. Thereafter, the community
steadily deteriorates.
From a distance, the task of community redevelopment seems complex and

expensive. Social, political, and economic factorsappear interwoven in a
mazeofcauseandeffect. Even thepointandmeansofentryaredisguised.
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Close up, the task becomes one of feasible projects. In nearly every com
munity across the nation, there already exists an institution that, because of
its special characteristics, can serve as a pivotal point in the fight against
spiraling neighborhood deterioration. Such an organization is the federally
regulated financial institution.

It is a known and generally trusted institution.
It is a knowing institution. It knows more about the local economy

than any other institution. It can make credit judgements, identify local
economic problems, search for solutions, and developconstructive proposals
for public and private action.
The rules, regulations, procedures,and operatingprecedents for financial

institutions are in place and do not have to be created anew .
It controls a pool of credit, one of the three prerequisites (along with

capital and know how) for any development work.
As businesses, financial institutions are oriented to a pragmatic, project

by-project program ofdevelopment which incorporates measureable stand
ards of performance.
Because they are highly regulated, the managers of development in a

banking contextare constrained to operate within a system of checks
and balances which helps to assure a prudent application of resources.

Federally regulated financial institutions, however, are essentially profit
motivated. As such, they necessarily choose investment policies to assure the
highestreturnconsistentwithprudentrisk. As Mr.RobertBloom, Acting Comp
trolleroftheCurrency,haspointedout,“acenturyofexperience (hasshown) that
the profit motive serves the public interest best in encouraging bankers to
seek out every available opportunity for prudent and economically sensible
investment ofdepositors' funds." This motivation has produced mixed results.
Seeing themselves as powerless victims of a process of deterioration, bankers
appear,onthe onehand, to withdraw savings fromcapital-rich neighborhoods
in need of reinvestment to rehabilitate aging fixed assets and, on the other,
to deposit them in new but capital-poor neighborhoods which promise a
longer economic life.
The new Administration and the Congress face an unprecedentedchallenge

find waysto applythe virtues ofourprofit-motivatedmarketeconomy to solve
the problems of economic and social deterioration in those parts of the nation
which have lost their competitive edge. This must be done without adding
unbearablecosts tothepublictreasury and without creating new bureaucracies
that can impede the flow of public resources to areas of need. S. 406, the Com
munity Reinvestment Act of 1977, is a modest step in this direction. It will
raise the consciousness of managers and regulators of financial institutions
about their obligation to meet more effectively the credit needs ofthe localities
they are chartered to serve.
Unfortunately, the Act does notgo far enough. Itdoes notcreatea system of

incentives and sanctions adequate to induce regulated financial institutions
to invest capital, credit, and talent resources in deprived areas either on a
scalecommensurate with the needsof the nation oraccordingto the capacities
ofsuch institutions. S. 406 uses only one of the privileges granted to regulated
financial institutions through public policy, that is, restricted entry into the
market place, to encourage banks and savings institutions tomeet legitimate
and prudentcredit needs. As a first step, however, it should be enacted.As
Senator Proxmire stated in his excellentintroduction to the Bill in the Con
gressional Record of January 24, 1977, it is time to act on the realization that
"the public sector cannot finance allcapitalneeds," that “private financial
institutions are the main sourceof capital for domestic economic development,'
and that "investment by financial institutions in their communities need not
involve imprudent risks.”
In addition to suggesting specific amendment to S. 406, I will comment on

one section that deserves carefulscrutiny. Sec. 4(1) (D) requires an applicant
financial institution to “demonstrate how (it) ismeeting thecredit needs of
the primary savings service areas in which it or its subsidiaries have already
been chartered to do business.” Without sufficient direction as well as authority
to examine in depth the reinvestment behavior of a financial institution in
those communities from which it already attracts a large portion of the
available saving deposits, the Bill is an insignificant gesture. As we have
seen, financial institutions branch most aggressively into newer communities
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that promise rapid growth rates. They seem to count on the reluctance of
depositors to change established depository relationships, and they defer
apening facilities in older communities which,although there is adequate
market penetration,havethe greatest need of reinvestment. Therefore, ifthis

• bill intends to stimulate large-scale reinvestment in needy communities, it must
insure, as a precondition to opening any new depositfacility, a comprehensive
review of a financial institution's reinvestment policies in all communities
from which it attracts significant deposits.
To achieve S. 406's objective of local reinvestment, this Committee may

wanttoconsider thefollowing amendments:
1. Add a more specific definition of the “primary savings service area" in

which financial institutions have been chartered. The definition should include
for example, any area in which a financial institution now attracts approx.
imately 15% of the known savings deposits. ( This may require amending the
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975 to include disclosure of sources of
deposits by census tract.)
2. Require any applicant of a new deposit facility to prepare an economic

impact analysis: Current regulations offer the large financial institutions the
greatest opportunitiesto expand their deposit facility network. In many parts
of the nat this has led to steadily increasing concentration of banking
resources without a corresponding commitment to community credit needs.
(For example, the two largest banks in Illinois control approximately 24.6 %
of all domestic funds on deposit in the state, without benefit of branches.
Together they now withdraw $25.3 million in deposits from the South Shore
neighborhood of Chicago, but they have reinvested only $5.6 million in loans,
of which approximately 90 % are thought to be bank card credits at annual
interest rates of approximately 18%.) An economic impact analysis would help
to preventfurther concentration of banking resources. Such a report would
have to outlinethe creditdeficiencies of the service area and arguepersuasivels
that the credit needs can only be met through opening a deposit facility. The
provision would accomplish two objectives: insure that any new institution
entering the service area has designed a strategy to meetexisting credit needs;
and protect from the glutony of bigness per se those institutions that have
been doing a responsible job in a particular service area.
3. Include specific safeguards to the public interest: While the Bill would

encourage "community, consumer, or similar organizations to present testi
mony at hearingson applicationsfordepositfacilitieson how well the applicant
has met credit needs,” we should recognize that such organizations are
often volunteer staffed. They cannot summon the talent resources a well cap
italized financial institution will musterto present and defend itsapplication.
Such a situation can only result in an imbalanced adversary relationship with
the public inadequately represented. Two amendments to the Bill could rectify
thispotential (probable) inequity.
a. State that official representatives of the municipal government areentitled

to testify at such hearings. (As the financing ofmunicipal servicesbecomes
increasingly difficult in more of the older cities, local officials should takea
growing interestin the reinvestmentpolicies offinancialinstitutionsand should
be able to call upon the resources needed to analyze fully the reinvestment
performance of financial institutions.)
b. Require applicants for depositfacilities to provide sufficient financial sup

port for a Public Advocate both to work withinthe appropriate Federal
financial supervisory agency and to represent the public's interestat allbear
ings. (Such an office in New Jersey recently resulted in the Public Utilities
Commission not only rejecting New Jersey Bell's bid for a $150.2 million rate
increase, but actually ordering a $1 million rollback for low use customers.
“ A key feature in the Jersey plan is a requirement that any utility filinga
rate petition must pay one-tenth of one percent of its operating revenues for
the preceding year to support the challenge, thus enabling the Public Advocate
to hire qualified consultants on a par with the expert witnesses that utilities
always muster to support their rate cases.” New York Times editorial.)
4. Amend the first line of Sec. 4(4) to read, "requiring periodic reports by

census tract from regulated financial institutions." This would avoid the
problem of wide economic disparities that can exist within a given savings
service area.
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5. Include a provision in Sec. 6 for public hearings in each regulatory dis
trict after publication of the draft regulations but prior to implementation.
This would insure that community, consumer, and similar organizations have
an opportunity to comment on the regulations. Also, correct the typographical
error, “one hundred and eight days" to read “one hundred and eighty days."
Neighborhoodsare the basic unit ofournational community. The Community

Reinvestment Act of 1977 attempts to deal with a specific geographic area
defined as a primary savings service area. This area should in fact be
identified as a neighborhood. If the Bill is enacted, conflicts will inevitably
arise over what constitutes such a primary savings service area. Further
inore it seems clear that this and other committees will be looking at neigh
borhoods with greater frequency. Therefore, the Senate Banking Committee
might want to introduce legislation requiring the appropriate Federal agency
to define Standard Neighborhood Statistical Areas throughout the nation.
Such definition would simplify the process of dealing with neighborhoods.

MONEY MATTERS

(By Judith Barnard)

Water began seeping into the elegant South Shore Villa condominiumduring
the night of October 21, 1976. Within a few minutes, the city water depart
ment had been called and a crew left the station at 79th and Ashland todrive
in to South Shore. Before they got to the Villa, the cracked water main that
had allowed theseepage burst, and five million gallons of water exploded into
69th Street at South Shore Drive.
The street was sucked into a 60-foot lake; cars floated on its surface. As

the earthwashed away, the south wallof the Villacrumbled, opening living
rooms, bedrooms, and kitchens to the night air.
The water department crew had to shut offsix valves to stop the flow ; each

took 20 minutes. When they had finished, and the sound of rushing water had
died away, television crews, news photographers, and residents lining the
collapsed street took stock of the damage.
It was a terrific disaster for the public- high drama and no one hurt or

killed. But for those who knew what the Villa meant symbolically, the flood
had wounded an entire neighborhood. That regal building had been given up
as a prospective slum by its mortgage holder, Talman Federal. The community
of South Shore had been declared a disaster area, soon to become one large
slum, by urbanologist Pierre de Visé, by a majority of its former white resi
dents, and by the money merchants of Chicago.
But the 39-unit Villa had been reclaimed, renewed. It was sold at a hefty

profit to a developer, and its residents formed a strong, active condominium
association. It was both an example and a symbol of what South Shore could
achieve in its homes and businesses— if the streets held, and if the community
didn't become discouraged. And if the commitment held firm among the people
behind the Villa renovation, behind the effort to turn South Shore around
the staff of the South Shore National Bank.
At its peak, the South Shore National Bank had assets of $80 million - a

stable bank in a stable, prosperous white community with a lakefront, an
enclave of mansions, blocks of modest homes, and solid three-story walkups,
high-rises, designer shops along 71st Street, churches, synagogs, schools, proxim
ity to the Loop and the University of Chicago, and a heterogeneous popula
tion of 80,000.
What happened in South Shore isn't a unique story any more- but what's

happening now is unique. It may even carry hope for other deteriorating
urban areas where all those involved claim - and believe they are victims of
forces beyond their control.
South Shore “went black.” Within a few years, the population in thearea

bounded by Jackson Park (67th Street), Stony Island, 83rd Street, and the
lake shifted from 99 percent white to 85 percent black. The white residents
who stayed either had substantial investments in mansions in the section called
the Jackson Park Highlands, or an investment of another kind; a commitment
to integration and a belief, or hope, that they could keep South Shore from
going the way of neighboring Woodlawn.
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The forces that accompany, and accelerate, the deterioration of an area are
complex and, seen in isolation, baffling. But they have a pattern, and South
Shore'sinthe1950sand1960swentsomethinglikethis:
The pressure for good housing for blacks was enormous. Where they could,

blacks burst out of their overcrowded, deteriorating neighborhoods into areas
with better housing, lower crime rates, better schools, and breathing space.
The demand pushed prices up; landlords raised apartment rents, and blacks,
having fe options, paid them. Other landlords followed suit, and white fami
lies, who did have options, moved to neighborhoods where rents were lower.
At this point, two things happened. Landlords assumed that blacks would

ruin the area, so many saw no sense in spending good money on maintenance
or on screening applicants or on enforcing density restrictions. Maintenance
became minimal; rents went up; many black families, to make payments,
shared apartments with cousins or friends. And owners watched their self
fulfilling prophecies be fulfilled.
By "milking” their buildings (also called “managing for demolition"),own

ers pocketed money they would have spent on maintenance and taxes. In that
way they could recover the purchase price of a building in three years. The
City of Chicago allows a "grace period" of ten years of nonpayment of taxes
before it takes over a building; so the owners, their names often buried in
land trusts, had plenty of time to walk away from buildings that by then were
worthless.
Single-family homes were treated much the same way. Black families that

could not get conventional mortgages (the area, by this time, had been red
lined by most banks and savings and loan institutions), got FHA-insured mort.
gages. And when they couldn't keep up payments (FHA screening procedures
are minimal), and the mortgages were foreclosed, those houses had to stand
empty for one year (a peculiar FHA regulation) before new owners could
take over. By that time, the houses had become playgrounds, stripped of their
fixtures and damaged by cold, rain, and wind. More, neighbors had stopped
fixing up their homes because the sore spots depressed values on the block.
“Disinvestment" means the conscious decision by financial institutions to

keep investment money out of a community. It applies to banks in the com.
munity as well as those downtown. At about the time the colorof South Shore
began changing, the owners of the South Shore National Bank decided they
couldn't cope with the new residents. Banking habits were different, the people
were different from those with whom the bank had been comfortable. Many
familiar customers were leaving and taking their deposits elsewhere. The
bank had made its own decision to disinvest, which in effect meant creating
conditions that would speed the outfiow of deposits. The lobby got dirty and
wasn't cleaned up, tellers weren't replaced when they left, and people had to
stand in line for as long as an hour to open a new account. The minimum
deposit required for high-interest accounts was greater than in downtown
banks, services were minimal, and mortgages were refused. In 1972, the bank
lent $59,000 in South Shore mortgages for the entire year: two homes.
As a policy, it worked. Assets dropped from $80 million to $46 million,

deposits to $41 million. Business was so bad, the owners said, they had to get
out. They had buyers who wanted to move the bank to the Standard Oil Build
ing. They filed an application to move.
Looking over itsshoulder at Woodlawn, the South Shore Commission, a

community organization begunin the 1950s, fought themove. They testified
before the Comptroller of the Currency that there wasn't a good reason for
the bank to move, that the move would do irreparabledamageto South Shore.
And for the first time, the Comptroller of the Currency turned down such

an application, stating that the bank “has failed to show persuasive reason
at this time for abandoning its present servicearea and leaving the South
Shore community without a strong, established, and adequately capitalized
commercial bank.”
Sometimes events coincide as if by plan. At the same time that the owners

of the South Shore National Bank were looking for a way out of a community
they no longer understood, a group of people in Hyde Park was looking fora
bank to buy. Onemember of the groupwasthe former presidentof the Hyde
Park Bank and Trust Company, Ron Grzywinski (Griz-win-'ski), who had
just completed a two-year fellowship at the Adlai Stevenson Institute, where
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he worked up a model for a development bank that could help a community
reverse the spiral of deterioration.
Grzywinski named his model the Neighborhood Development Corporation;

it would be a holding company that would buy a bank and eventually form
subsidiaries, both for profit and nonprofit, to act as a catalyst and a base of
support for neighborhood rehabilitation and development.
He had talked it out with the people who would help him put the model

into action: Mary Houghton and Milton Davis, who, as directors of the Hyde
Park Bank's urban development division, had created the successful minority
business-loan program.
In another of those fortuitous conjunctions of events, in August 1972, at the

same time Grzywinski was looking over the South Shore National Bank, the
Federal Reserve Board ruled that bank holding companies could make "in.
vestments in corporations or projects designed primarily to promote com
munity welfare, such as the economic rehabilitation and development of low
income areas." The ruling went on: “ Bank holding companies possess a unique
combination of financial and managerial resources making them particularly
suited for a meaningful and substantial role in remedying our social ills."
It was a trumpet sounding the charge. Grzywinski took his model, the new

Fed ruling, and his own considerable charm, and went calling on foundations,
wealthy individuals, and church groups, looking for four million dollars.
He wasn't preaching the kingdom of heaven as a reward for good works in

South Shore; he was making a business pitch for investments that he ex
pected, but could not promise, would pay dividends if investors would agree to
defer their earnings until the new owners could reverse the outflow of deposits
and attract new money from within and outside South Shore.
At no time, verbally or in his written proposals, did he conceal the role that

he and his fellow officers intended the bank to play in making an experiment
thathadn't been made in any other deterioratingneighborhood in thecountry:
"Whilethe policy of the corporation is to make loans and investments only

in situationswhich it believes offer a reasonable expectationof return to the
corporation, it will not attempt to maximize such return at the expense of its
primary goal of developing the neighborhood for the benefit of its residents.
Moreover, the corporation expectsto conduct or contract for research and
studies to provide technical assistance and to make grants related to neigh
borhooddevelopment. While the effect of such expenditures maybetoimprove
the neighborhood, they may also reduce the returns, if any, to the participants
in the corporation.” (From the Offering Circular of the Illinois Neighborhood
Department Corporation: italics added.)
It was hardly a conventional approach : what followed was even less so.

The Offering Circular reiterated the dangers the new owners might face
hostility from the community, lack of sufficientoutside investments to maintain
momentum, absence of any models on which to base their experiment, the
danger of the bank's going under before the decay could be reversed. Then
the circular added, almost casually, that if the bank became profitable and
succeded in its commercial and residential development goals, its ultimate
goal would be "to sell to residents of the neighborhood the equity in the
corporation, or alternatively in the bank.”
But the radical punch line was only one line in 47 pages of hard business

andbanking sense,withthe comfortingword“profit” appearingfrequently,and
it was presented by Grzywinski with his special blend of youth (he is 40),
energy, and experience as a bank president in Hyde Park and in Lockport,
Hlinois. Between the first offering (1973–74) and the second (beginning in
1975) nearly three million dollars was committed. And Ron Grzywinski bought
a bank.

“ The first day,” Mary Houghton says, "nothing was different at the bank
except that three new people came to work."
They went to work on August 23, 1973—Ron Grzywinski, chairman of the

board, Mary Houghton, vice president, and Milton Davis, president. Mary
Iloughton, tall, with an open, engaging smile, walks with a long stride bent
forward as if hurrying to see around the next corner. She is forthright and
accessible--hallmarks of the entire staff, by design as well as by inclination.
They came to a bank where their predecessors had been distrusted, even
despised by many black residents, a bank that had been run by white males
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who had tried their damnest to get out of South Shore. Now here was a
new bunch taking over; was the fact that Houghton was female and Davis
was black and Grzywinski "cared” about people enough to convince South
Shore that things had really changed?
Not for a long time. “ The population was nervous about the bank," says

Calvin Bradford (of the Circle Campus College of Urban Sciences), who has
been studying the South Shore community. “They took one look atthesepeople
who came in saying, 'We're going to remake your neighborhood,' and their
first reaction was to say, 'The hell you are.' No one knew whether they were
bankers or some new kind of community group. Did they want to make a
splash and then lente. or a fat profit and then leave, or did they really have
something new in mind?"
There is one tested way to reach into a community and convince people

you're for real: Grzywinski and Davis did what independent precinct workers
in Chicago have done for years; they had a coffee campaign.
They started in the lobby of the bank. Grzywinski young and roseate, Davis

short, stocky, dark, with a quiet smile and an even quieter voice, almost a
murmur. (Oddly, all three of them , Grzywinski, Davis and Houghton, speak
in low tones, sometimes mumbling, as if the radical things they have to say
radical for bankers- are better said slidinglyand then put into action.)
Davis and Grzywinski stood in the lobby of thebankoffering coffee, asking

questions— What do you want from the bank? What do you want for South
Shore? What services are important toyou?--and talking about themselves at
the same time.
Then they went to living rooms. recreation centers— whererer they could

wangle an invitation. Sometimes only three people came to listen; at other
times, up to a dozen. But information travels, and one special piece of in
formation got around: With the new ownership, no resident of South Shore
could be turned down fora loan unless Grzywinski, Davis, or Houghton agreed.
The days of low -echelon summary refusals were over. " What they'd had,” said
Houghton, “was some stuffy banker talking to a street-wise black. They just
talked past each other. Eventually they stopped talking altogether."
" Of course, we do turn down applications,” Grzywinskisays. "We should

takemore risks.but our interestisin surviving.”
" The point is,” adds Houghton, “that many loans can be made less risky if

someone tries to put a package of protections together. That's one of our
main roles."

But the coffee campaign wasn't only about loans; it was also about deposits,
urging South Shore residents to "plant your money close to home," to deposit
their dollars where the dollars would stay, in the form of loans, mortgages,
and investments.

Eighty thousand people live in South Shore, with a total of more than $110
million in their bank accounts, most of which are in large downtown banks.
In 1974, the Chicago Disclosure Ordinance required those banks wanting to

qualify as depositories for city funds to disclose the amount of their savings
deposits and home loans in every census tract in the city. Some of the dis
closures:
In 1974, Continental Bank made 92 percent of its loans in suburbs, eight per

cent in the city, of which 59 percent were made in the North Side Gold Coast
and three percent downtown.
HarrisTrust and Savings made 95 percent of its loans in suburbs, and five

percent in the city, of which 49 percent were made in the Gold Coast.
First Nationalmade 76 percentof its loans in suburbs,24 percent in the

city, of which 46 percent were made in the Gold Coast.
In 1974, six banking institutions (Continental, LaSalle, First National,

Exchange, Central, American National) with $144 million in savings deposits
from the communities of Logan Square, Austin, Roseland, West Englewond,
and South Shore, returned to those communities one-half cent on the dollar
in home loans.
To the argument that no one in these redlined communities asked formort

gagesor qualified,the officers ofthe South Shore bank responded with skepti
cism in 1973 and 1974. In 1976, they responded with figureson home mortgages
they made in South Shore in that year alone: 52 loans made for a little over
one million dollars. At the end of the year, only two were delinquent.
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While the evenings were given over to downing coffee and talking up the

new policies, the days were occupied with raising a sinking bank. In the 12
months before the new owners took over, $6.3 millions in deposits had been
withdrawn. Customer fraud and delinquent personal loans were rampant, and
reporting systems were poor.
It took 26 months for the new owners to report to their shareholders that

"in 1975, the South Shore National Bank restored profitability to its opera
tions and, for the first time in seven years, experienced substantial growth in
ordinary deposits."
(By the end of 1976, Grzywinski was beginning to talk about the possibility

of payingdividends toshareholders, as each quarter'sprofitswere dramatically
higher thanthose of the preceding quarter. Hisgoal is to pay a standard (for
banking) return of ten to twelve percent on invested capital, which would, he
says, “make it very difficult for bankers to say that profitability and develop
ment are mutually exclusive.")
The new owners had put a host of new procedures into practice. They hired

a number of highly professional banking people, and others whom Mary
Houghton calls "compulsive, flexiblepeople who don't necessarily have a
banking background, butare very good at solving problems."
They rewarded tellers for speed and accuracy with the highest teller salaries

in the city, which, together with tighter procedures, reduced teller fraud and
carelessness and eliminated the long lines that had infuriated would-be
depositors.
Interest rates were made competitive with those of downtown banks;

certificate-of-deposit accounts were made available; free-checking-with-savings
accounts were introduced; banking hours were lengthened to six p.m. on week
days and, for the first time, included Saturday mornings; data processing was
upgraded; loan collection procedures were strengthened. “ The Bread Rapper,"
a bimonthly newsletter in the format of Illinois Bell's " Telebriefs,” was in.
augurated and sent to all checking-account customers; it is both a community
uewspaper and a regular report of bank activities.
And they redecorated the bank, inside and out.
" I was ashamed to say I worked there,” Houghton says. “ It was grubby

and depressing. I remember there was a sign up front above the teller cages
that said, “We no longer give deposit balance information.' It was filthy and
covered with fingerprints; it had been there for three years."
They replaced the bluetille on the exterior walls with new brick facing; the

lobby wascompletely redone with carpeting, sofas, bright lights, graphics of
the bank's new logo, a walnut counter for tellers, ceiling-high plants, and a
dramatic burgundy-and-blue color scheme.
“People had been saying the bank must be in trouble” Houghton says. “ Any

place that looked as lousy as this one did had to be in trouble. Which was
another way of saying how bad things were in South Shore. Then wefixed
up the place and people began saying the bank must be doing real well, and
that meant South Shore was doing better because not only were we staying
here, but we looked prosperous. And if we believed in South Shore, that was
big news because bankers always know what's safe to believe in, right?"
By the end of 1976, with a remodeled bank, a new drive-in facility recently

opened two blocks west on 71st Street, land cleared and construction under
way for a much-needed parking lot across the street, and a lobby that was
becoming a community social center, the bank had 30,000 deposit accounts
totaling$47,844,300. Its assets stood at $54,500,580, andits profit for the year
was $420,000. More important, it had financial fingers in a number of South
Shore pies.
That after all, was the main idea. The bank Sales Book, which is given to

potential investors, sets this sentence alone on one page: " To our knowledge,
INDC (Illinois Neighborhood Development Corporation) is the only bank
holding company organized for the primary purpose of neighborhod renewal.”
“What wehad to do,” Milton Davis says ,"was put people and their money

together.” He smiles: such a simple idea. He sits in his small office off the
main lobby, with just enough room for a desk and two guest chairs; his door
is usually open. For weekly meetings he goes upstairs, past the small alcove
off the ball where Mary Houghton has her desk, and into the combined con
ference room and Neighborhood Development Center. (Until recently, Ron
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Grzywinski used the conference table as his desk; finally, after three years,
he has his own office: a cubicle at the end ofthe upstairs hall.)
At the weekly meetings of the various bank committees, people and their

money areput together—when possible. The various committeesevaluate per
sonal- andbusiness-loan applications from what could be the split-person
ality viewpoint of banker and developer. The drive behind these meetings is
to keep the split from getting too wide.
" A banker is a judge,” Grzywinski says. “ A developer is an advocate. There's

inevitable tension between the two. We try to be as creative as possible in
keeping the tension to a minimum and being developers as much as possible.”
" All mortgages,” says University of Chicago sociologist Richard Taub, who

basused South Shore as a living laboratory for three years, "should be seen
as development techniques. Banks traditionally have been passive; instead,
they should go out and actively seek people who can become owners. There's
no other way to create a realsenseof community, to truly develop an area.”
Grzywinski agrees; it is basic to the way the bank views some mortgages

which, elsewhere, might be perfectly conventional loans— as tools for the
development of South Shore. “Power runs to ownership in this country. If we
can get a core of stable, home-owning families,a lot ofthe other problems
that come with transient populations will be eliminated.”
" And, adds Mary Houghton, “ to do that we use every guarantee we can

find— the Mortgage Guarantee Insurance Corporation, Federal insurers, good
collateral,anysolidhelpwecangettomakemortgagesothersmight refuse."
The centerof theseeffortsis the newly formed Neighborhood Development

Center, headed by Mary Houghton, with fund raising handled by Susan Daris.
The funds are raised from outside South Shore. Susan Davis has sent

letters (signed by Ron Grzywinski) to more than 30,000 people, and has made
telephone calls to hundreds of others, asking for savings deposits of at least
$ 1,000 as a unique investment in a community.
The approach is both conventional and offbeat. First, depositors are assured

they will receive the same insurance protection and interest paid by all banks;
they aren't being asked to plunge into risky waters. But Susan Davisalso tells
them that each $1,000 they deposit produces $500 in credit and $25 in annual
earnings, which goes directly into the rebuilding of South Shore. And the im.
portance of that kind of investment to people outside the community (aside
from the chance to do good without losing a penny) is that if the experiment
works, if a neighborhood can be rehabilitatedandmade livable and attractive
to the whole city, not only is the city strengthened, but other neighborhoods
can have hope that eventually rehabilitation may spread as rapidly as urban
blight does now.
There are, then, "two kinds” of money coming in to the bank: regular de.

posits from South Shore residents which, withbank investment activity, sup
port the day-to-day operations, expansion, and so on; and development de
posits, aiming at turning South Shore around, which are solicited from beyond
the area and dispensed by the Neighborhood Development Center. Says Mary
Houghton: " In most banks, rewards are given for caution. At South Shore
we're more interested in innovation — not irresponsible, but still not the kind
ofcaution exercised elsewhere. But even withinnovation, there areproposals
that no one in the bank will take a chance on; those are the oneswe getin
the development center. We try to find ways to minimize the risk, then oneof
us presents the application to the loan committee as its advocate. And still we
turn down about 90 percent of the small-business loan applications we get."
Paul Carson, commercial loan officer, adds, “ If all else fails, I ask the

applicants if there's a brother or cousin or friend who mightgo in with them
and share the risk. If they can't find anyone,we have togiveup."
The development center began with some dismal statistics:
In 1975, there were 148 vacant stores in South Shore totaling more than

200,000 square feet: 20 percent of all retail space in the area. Many of the
occupied stores looked and often were, marginal.
There was no central shopping area; onlycommercial strips withplentyof

fast-food carry-outs and wigshops, but no mix of storesfor one-stop shopping.
Asmuchas80percentof South Shore'ssalespotentialwenttoshoppingcenters
outside the area.
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"Our customers were all gone," says Seymour Seder, in his elegant women's
shop in Flossmoor Commons. His old store on 71st Street still has the out.
lines of the name Seder above the front door. " It wasn't that we wanted to
leave; we had to leave.”
"Everyone feels like a victim," Ron Grzywinski says. “The banks, the store

cwners, the people who leave, the people who move in. They don't talk about
adjustingtonewconditions;theytalkabout'losing'aneighborhood."
" Bankers," says Milton Davis, “and many shopkeepers, had nothing in their

backgrounds to give them an understanding of what was happening to South
Shore."

Against expectations, the average income level of South Shore residents was
no lower than it had been when the area was all white. But the spreadbe
came greater: about 17 percent of the residents earn more than $20,000 a
year; about17 percentare on welfare (a close approximation, by the way, of
the whole city) ; and “black money” was seen by financial and business people
as less dependable than "white money.” So shop owners fled, small-business
loans weregenerally unavailable,mortgages andhome-improvement loans were
refused, andthe weedsgrew high along the Illinois Central tracks that split
71st Street down the middle,

When the Neighborhood Development Center was formed, more than 13
percent of South Shore's housing unitswere in trouble:476 buildingswith
3,892 units were in abandonment, tax delinquency, foreclosure, or combina
tions of these. And a building that's in trouble has company; it infects the
blocks in all directions. The biggest problem in South Shore was that the
buildings most in trouble weren't clustered where they could be isolated for
drastic one-shot action; they were scattered throughout the community, each
infecting its own area.
Susan Davis' letters and phone calls for development deposits focused on

the two problems of South Shore: deteriorated commercial strips and housing
units in trouble. And the money has come in, growing from the first year's
deposits of $863.000 to a total at the end of 1976 of $7,300,000.
But that isn't the whole story. When solicitation costs and development

expenses (staff time, etc.) are subtracted, development income doesn't ap
proach development expense. In a monthly report from the development
center, Mary Houghton lists loans that "furthered the bank's development
objectives by extending funds within South Shore in innovative ways." There
were loans to small businesses and community groups, personal education
loans, home-improvement loans, and mortgages (including several in the South
Shore Villa, the showplace of development activity in South Shore). There
were also one-time projects such as the preparation ofa booklet for bank
customers titled A Guide to Banking Scrvices- a description of bank service
charges, interest computation, ways to maximize earnings and avoid charges—
following a trailblazed by California consumer groups pushing for full dis
closure of bank charges.
All ofthis is "developmentexpense,” which, in 1976, exceeded development

income by approximately $125,000 (money that might otherwise havebeen
paid as dividends to investors) inostly because of an item called "staff time."
It's one of the biggest and probably the most slippery expense forthe bank,

because without large infusions of staff time, development wouldn't happen.
“Bricks and mortar are the easiest,” Grzywinski says. Development is as much
an attitude as it is a rehabilitated building. And that takes not only dollars,
but energy and time.
Early on, the new owners went to the South Shore Commission, the com.

munity organization that, though buffeted and drifting, was the most intact
group in the area. Commission members and bank staff established a resident

advisory counciltowork with the bank on policy andto act asa liaison with
the community. It is the only citizen advisory board to a commercial bank in
the country.
"We don't replace the Commission,” says Bob Pickens, chairman of the

advisory council. “ But we have committees that work directly with the bank
bank services, commercial development, housing, and marketing and education.
We discuss with the bank whether certain businesseswould be a good addition
to the community, how the bank can help residents, what people expect and
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need from the bank. We thought it would be a good idea to have classes on
balancing checkbooks, and the bank had them . They were very successful. The
bank also provides space for us to meet, and research and staff time."
There it is again: staff time provided on request to every group formedor

in formation in South Shore. Staff time is provided to the Parkside Project,
thougha foundation grantpaysthe salary of the projectdirector, Jim Bringley.
Parkside (the northwest corner of South Shore) isthearea's most deteriorated
section. Bringley devotes full time there, going door to door, talking to people
about their needs, locatingowners, identifyingthe buildingsbeingmanaged for
demolition,andthe statusoftaxpayments.“Atfirstwereallyweren'ttrusted,"
he says. “ But lately that's changed. In one month we made seven home
improvement loans; we've applied for a grant tolandscape three empty lots as
parks. And through Model Cities and the Woodlawn Urban Progress Center,
CETA [Comprehensive Education and Training Act] workers scraped and
painted window frames. Do youhave any idea of theamazing difference fresh
painted window frames make to the appearance of a building? And to the
attitude of the people who live there, and to the whole block ?
“ There are things we can do together with the city. If we find five or six

people to buy abuilding of 12 or more units, the city would give a grantof
50 percentof the rehab money; the bank, together with other financial in.
stitutions and insurance companies, would finance the rest. We could do
wholeblocksat oncethatway. Wehavetomakelarge, visiblechanges; there's
no other way.”

"Ifyou inch your way along," says Cal Bradford of Circle Campus, "build
ings die behind you as you go.”
Bank staff time isprovided tothe South Shore Arts Association, a nonprofit

group formed by residents to operate the Jeffery Theatre. To insure room for
future expansion, the bank has bought the building next door, which houses
the theatre. The bank leases the theatre to the Arts Association and helps the
group plan renovation and developprofitablemanagement techniques. Profits
when they come will be plowed into other community programs: summer
concerts, ballets, plays, art fairs.
Staff time isprovided to the South Shore Center onthe Lake, a nonprofit

group organized to save the South Shore Country Club from demolition.
Though in disrepair from neglect by the park district, which now owns it, the
club is a natural community center, and the Center on the Lake, with bank
help, is trying to find ways to keep that magnificent white elephant and its
65 acres available to the public.
Staff time is provided to the South Shore Block Club Coalition for United

Action - residents who organized to renovate and sell a square block of aban
doned townhouses in the center of South Shore. When the block club coalition
and those abandoned townhouses came together at the bank, the trumpet
call of the Fed ruling on bank holding companies sounded loud and clear
“to promote community welfare, such as the economic rehabilitation and
development of low-income areas.'As a direct result, the Jeffery Development
Corporation, a nonprofit subsidiary of the bank holding company, was formed
and staffed by bankpeople, towork with communitygroups- specifically,
for a start, with the block club coalition—to rehab housing units. The bank
applied to the Chicago Department of Urban Renewal for a grant to hire an
architect and housing consultant. It promised the coalition that it would
appraise the units after rehab, write the proposal for interim financingof
the rehab project on a revolving fund basis (as soon as the houses were
sold, the money would go back into the fund for use as interim financing of
thenext project), advertise for buyers, screen would-be purchasers, and
provide mortgages.
The bank also promised to arrange financing for neighborhood homeowners

for improvement to their property (the inevitable “ripple" effect), tocleanup
the neighborhood, and to convert an open space (when a nearby building was
demolished) to a playlot or park.
But perhaps the biggest step of all requiring staff time in line with the

Fed ruling and the goals of the bank, is the latest one: the formation ofthe
South Shore Area Development Company. The formal launching was at a
reception at the South Shore CountryClub, with 70 business andprofessional
people and the guest of honor, Mitchell Kobelinski, director of the Small
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Business Administration (SBA). There were brief speeches and a slide show
of a shopping mall in Maryland, and then everyone went back to work, but
the occasion was important and the guests knew it. South Shore is one of the
few communities (and the one most closely watched because of the presence
of the bank) to have a nonprofit local development corporation (LDC) or
ganized to borrow SBAmoney and funnelittofor-profitbusinessesfor construc
tion, modernization, or expansion. Up to $500,000 perbusinessmay beborrowed
at 6.625 percent for up to 25 years. The LDC will receive applications and
screen them with the help of the bank, then borrow 90 percent of the cost
of each project from the SBA, investing the other ten percent itself. (The ten
percent can be a pledge of assets, though usually it willbe dollars.) Merchants
may be asked to put up 90 percent of the LDC's required ten percent, but the
bank is looking for grants to fund the full ten percent required for each
business.

While a few community groups have formed an LDC without much outside
support, itis unlikely thatthe South Shore Area Development Companywould
have come into being without the bank. The spur to the renewal of South
Shore has been the bank — there is a straight line from its staff to the South
Shore Commission to the resident advisory council to the local development
corporation.
(Paul Carson says, “ I talk to people who used to come in for loans and

weren't even listened to. Now, when I go to meetings, like the chamber of
commerce, I hear people say, "That's my banker.'”)
Four years ago, conventional wisdom had it that by 1976 South Shore would

be a slum. An officer of a downtown bank says that major banks and savings
and loans were trying to dump all their investments in South Shore. Talman
Federal, for one, soldthe South Shore Villa at a loss to a developer who
remodeled it, converted it to condominiums, and made a profit onit. Two
of the condominium mortgages were made by Talman.
Some visible examples of the new confidence in South Shore:
Elzie Higginbottom, a vice-presidentof Baird and Warner, has developed,

independently, two large high-rises in South Shore, financingthe rehab work
through the Illinois Housing Development Authority. He raised rents to
attract more stable tenants and screened those who applied. “We have no
robberies, no muggings; we don't need 24-hour security. We have a good
mix of tenants; some units are subsidized for elderly residents under section
eight of FHA regulations, but nobody knows who they are; there's no stigma.
It's been a profitable venture for me, largely because the bank is there as an
anchorin thecommunity. Youputpeoplein therightframeofmind- believing
in a place and it's amazing what they can do."
“When a building is renovated,” says Ron Grzywinski, “other people on

the block mow their lawns, paint window frames, plant flowers. It happens
every time."
“But,” adds Higginbottom, "parts of South Shore will need more than

private assistance to stop the cancer. Middle-class blacks are taking a 'wait
and-see' attitude, and the bad areas need massive kinds of help to convince
those people to move in.”
SaulKlibanow is the directorof Rescorp (Renewal Effort Service Corpora

tion ), a development company funded by 57 savings and loan institutions in
Chicago. Rescorp has rehabilitated more than 150 units in large buildings in
South Shore and soon will begin work on another 150. Klibanow says, “We
went in because the bank was a stabilizing, commercially sound factor. And
we made a profit of $75,000. The main thing is that we did a highly visible
cluster of buildings. Phase Two will be thesame- several large buildingson
one or two blocks, each unit rehabbed, the exteriors sandblasted, and the
grounds landscaped. Our job is to demonstrate the potential of an area that
we think will respond to a stimulus. We give the stimulus; we construct an
environment."
The rehab done by Rescorp was financed by the Illinois Housing Develop

ment Authority (IHDA), as were Elzie Higginbottom's two buildings. Irv
Gerick, the director of IHDA, echoes Klibanow : “We went into South Shore
because the bank wasa source of private capital that would stillbetherewhen
IHDA and Rescorp were gone. And we felt that the combination of IHDA
money and the bank's presence would influence other developers. Nobody,
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after all, has enough funds to save a whole community. We look for strong
developers, strong contractors, various protections against default, and an
institution like the bank. A project has to make economic sense to make social
sense; we've put seed money in to show our faith that South Shore can make
sense both ways.".
Once a month, on a Wednesday afternoon when the bank is closed, the

officersandstaffmeetat Ron Grzywinski's Hyde Park home from threein the
afternoon through dinner.
"It's really a chance for me to cook," Grzywinski says, but, though relaxed,

the group spends an intense three hours reading and discussingreports on
community groups like the Metropolitan Area Housing Alliance;bank activ.
ities; other banks in Chicago; and the South Shore community.
As he cooks Swisschard (picked a few minutes before from the backyard

vegetable garden ), slices cucumbers (also just picked), and mixes up a salad
dressing, Grzywinski answers questions about the bank, especially, "What
makes it different from other banks?”
" If you looked at most bank staffmeetings, they wouldn'tlook like this one,"

he says, for openers. Fifteen to twenty people sit in a circle. They range in age
from early twenties to over forty; they're about evenly divided between black
and white. Uncompetitive among themselves, eclectic, with an air of defiance
in their talk of “other banks” (especially attempts to get branch-banking
legislation passed), they are absorbed in the continuing problems of the costs
of banking, thecosts ofcommunity renewal, the costs ofeventhe less ambitious
but first-step goal of stabilization of the neighborhood.
In a number of ways, South Shore has stabilized. Welfare and crime figures

have stopped rising, though they haven't fallen. Since the new owners took
over thebank, homes and apartments have appreciated between five and ten
percent, depending on the area within South Shore. Foreclosures are down,
though many buildings still are being managed for demolition. Six to seven
large buildings a year are being converted to condominiums, increasing the
number of owners— a major condition of stability.
Perhaps most important, community organizations are proliferating; all of

them depend on the bank for staff time and facilities, butthey are beginning
to build their own momentum. Says Stanley Hallett of the Northwestern
University Center for Urban Affairs, and a board member ofthe South Shore
Bank: “ People see things happening and they follow each other's lead. Some
thing important has happened in South Shore: people are beginning to under
stand the structure of their neighborhood - specific problems,how they can
be tackled, in what order, by whom, and when. Thelevel oftheir goals, the
agendas of their meetings have gone way up; large numbers of them suddenly
are working very hard to get things done. That's all a function of their under
standing who 'we' are and what 'we' have to do to make South Shore a good
place to live. For all of this, the bank is necessary but not sufficient. The
people are the first investors in their neighborhoods."
With the growth of community organizations, the apparent stability of the

area, millions of dollars loaned by IHDA for rehabilitation, and loans and
mortgages made by the bank, large businesses are re-evaluating South Shore.
Jewel Companies' Chicago real-estate manager, Pat Burke, says Jewel sees

"nothing to discourage us in South Shore.” The company is building a 44,000
square-foot store- "the largest in Chicago except for the Grand Bazaars"
at 75th and Stony Island. In addition, Jewel executives are “observing"
shopping patterns to decide if they want to buy the land across the street
whichhadbeen thechosen spot fora new Nationalbeforethatcompanydecided
to pull out of the Chicago area.
Walgreen's has expanded one store and is remodeling another; Certified

food store owner Michael Berezin bought the Hi-Lo when it closed (retaining
the entire staff) and in 1976 enlarged his own office space, citing the bankfor
“investing in people, which is the best way to invest in an area.”
The consensus on the bank is not unanimous. When National wanted to

expand its supermarket at 71st and South Shore Drive, which required de
molishing a building (from which most of the tenants had already moved),
neighbors objected to having a large store and a parking lot next to their
apartment buildings. The bank defended the store at community meetings,
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and much of the opposition faded when National presented plans for fences
and landscaping to screen the parking lot. With National gone, the issue has
died, but it did revive the initial suspicions about Grzywinski, Davis and
Houghton: Are they bankers or developers, and what do they expect to get
out of us?

For some, thequestion lingers, fed by the bank's decision to raze buildings
across the street for a parking lot. No one doubts the desperate need for park
ing on 71st Street, but residents did question the location: " They tore down
buildings that were in good shape,” said one at a recent town meeting held
at the South Shore Country Club. “Those aren't the ones they should be tearing
down."

Others question the bank's priorities. At that same meeting, Bill Saphir,
presidentof oneof the neighborhood councils in South Shore,challengedthe
decision to tear down buildings for parking instead of studying the feasibility
of an area-wide transportation system, such as the mini-bus run by Michael
Reese Hospital.
In allprobability, when the now-empty land is surfaced and landscaped

to Ben Weese's impressive design, the opposition will fade, and residents and
shop owners will laud the bank for its leadership in providing parking in an
area where people have been complaining about the lack of parking for more
than 20 years.

The pattern of doubt, slow acceptance, and then lavish enthusiasm has been
repeated throughout the three years the new owners have been at the bank
by nearly every group with which they have dealt. Today it is difficult to find
substantive local criticism . Whateverthe future of South Shore, community
leaders areconvinced that it is the bank that will make that future happen.
William Strickland, whose Midas Muffler Shop on Stony Island is one of

the most successful in the country, is one of the bank's strongest supporters,
though he takes no active part in community organizations. " They'reone of
the few groups who still care about helping us. Don't you ever think things
happen in this country by accident; thenational commitment tohelp minorities
has ended. If it weren't for the bank, we'd be left with the racism of the
downtown banks, we'd be ignored just like we were before the bank changed
lands, and South Shore would have gone nowhere but down."
The commitment of the South Shore Bank is not specifically to integration,

but tothe development of the community, whatever the make-up of its popula
tion. “We have too many massive problems to put integration near the top,”
Milton Davis says. “We have about 15 percent white residents now; if more
white families are going to move to South Shore, it will be only when we have
a stable community with good shopping and a relatively low crime rate. Right
now, we're concerned with the people who live here."
Calvin Bradford of Circle Campus adds: “ There's a feeling, finally, that a

community doesn't have to die as soon as it ‘turns black.' In fact, there's a
waiting listfor many buildingsin South Shore. That doesn't mean the problems
are solved, only that there are indicators they can be.”
At the staffmeetingat Ron Grzywinski'shouse, thetalk is of MAHA studies

on redlining. Why would other banks make loans in South Shore, even if the
South ShoreNationalBankisaprofitableinstitution?
“ For three reasons," Grzywinski answers. “ First, legislative. There's a

growing realization on the part of government that there won't be enough
public monies torebuild neighborhoods. And wehave to rebuildthem; housing
units aredesperately needed, and it's fartoo expenseive to build newunits.So
banks, savings andloaninstitutions, pension funds, and soon are beinglooked
at as sources of money. There may well be legislation that will restrict the
ways institutions may use some of their funds.
“Second, there's clout. Political leaders can say to the banks, "'Ifyou want

branch banking, if you want city deposits, if youwant other kinds ofhelp we
can give you, here's what you do.'
“ And finally there are profits. There is enormous profit potential in the rehab
ofolder buildings. If clusters of buildings are refurbished or completely re
habbed,there's avery big spread betweenapurchase price of,say,$3,000 for
abuildingand the priceitsunits can be soldfor, evenafter adding in all the
rehabcosts. Rescorphasprovedit. We'reabout ready togointo thecommunity
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ourselves, as Rescorphasdone: Ourholdingcompanywould acquireand rehab
properties for sale as condominiums or low -income co-ops if we could get
Federal or private subsidies for them .
“Look at what's been done already in South Shore; not one developer who

has come in in the past few years to rehab for sale or rent has lost money.
Every oneofthem has made a profit. We'renot saying wedon'thave a lot to
learn; we're not saying there are no problems. Some are huge, and none of
them are easy to solve. But we are saying that South Shore and maybe most
other deteriorating communities— aren'tnecessarily places where investors
will get burned."
On Wednesday night, October 17, 1976, Alderman Ross Lathrop convened a

meeting at the South Shore Country Club with representatives of thecity
water department and an attorney from the corporation counsel's office. About
300 South Shore residents were there to hear what the city was going to do
about the 60-foot hole in 69th Street and the property washed out by the
broken water main.

The city, said the officials, was not legally responsible for the damage, but
Mayor Daley had decided, "for moral reasons,” to pay for ruined automobiles,
personal property, and damage to the South Shore Villa, as soon as the resi
dentsfiled theirclaims.The South ShoreNational Bank is providing staff time
to help the residents with the paper work.

.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF A. A. MILLIGAN ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman, and membersofthe Committee, my nameis A. A. Milligan. I
am President of Bank of A. Levy, Oxnard, California, and President-Elect of
the American Bankers Association. I appear here today on behalf of the
American Bankers Association with respect to S. 406, the Community Reinvest
ment Act.

The bill would require an applicant for a financial institution charter,
insurance, branch (including an electronic terminal), holding company acquisi
tion, merger, or home or branch office relocation to supply information as
to its past record and future intent with respect to meeting the creditneeds of
the community in which it is locatedtothe Federal financial regulatory agency
with jurisdiction over the applicant.
The bill would specifically require an applicant to: 1) define the area from

which it draws or intends to draw more than fifty percent of its deposit
customers (its "primary savings service area”) ; 2) analyze the deposit and
credit needs of the area, and how it proposes to meet them ; 3) detail the
proportion of the savings and time deposits of individuals residing in that
area which it intends to reinvest there; and 4) describe how it is meeting the
credit needs of the areas in which it is already located.
The Federal financial institution regulatory agencies would be required to

use the information so provided in considering applicationsfor approval
and must permit and encourage community, consumer, or similar groups to
appear athearings on such applications, and testify as to theapplicant's
proposal or record on meeting the credit needs of the communities already
served by the applicant. The bill also mandates that Federal financial institu
tion regulators require periodic public reports from financialinstitutionsthey
supervise as to their record of serving the credit needs of their communities.
The ABA recognizes that S. 406 is intended to help revitalize and rebuild

the housing andeconomic base of communities threatened with deterioration,
and we agree with that goal.
We recognize that this bill would impose on banks a significant additional

burden ofadministrative processes and paperwork. If this were the only
problem, we would nonetheless notoppose theopportunity to demonstrate that
the majority of banks are, in fact, working to meet the financial needs of
their communities. However, we cannot support S. 406 because it is based on
a serious misunderstanding of how the nation's financial system functions to
meet the credit needs of all communities. The bill seems to imply that a bank
should lend to borrowers in its deposit service area in some direct proportion
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to the amount of funds it gathers in deposits in that area. Any attempt to
require banks to meet that criterion would seriously undermine the banking
system's ability to meet the financial needs of this nation. It would guarantee
that communities now suffering from economic deterioration would be unable
togenerate sufficient funds to financetheir owneconomic redevelopment.
Mr. Chairman, in yourown state ofWisconsin,many community banks are

involved in financing projects which their own deposits are not sufficient to
finance. They do this eitherby putting together loan participations involving
banks outside their communities, or by drawing on lines of credit with their
correspondents in urban areas. That's good for the communities in Wisconsin
because their financial needs are being met. But under this bill, the banks
in urban areas, such as Milwaukee, Chicago, or Minneapolis, that are provid
ing the necessary funds for rural community development in Wisconsin would
not be considered to be meetingthe needs of their own deposit service areas.
Theywouldbelabeledderelictintheirresponsibilitiestotheirowncommunities,
even if their own communities had no current need for the funds that were
beingchanneled into other communities in Wisconsin in need ofloanable funds.
Consider the situation in the San Joaquin Valley in California. Undernormal

circumstances, the credit needs of farmers in the Valley very widely over
the year. At times, their credit needs may be several times the total value of
the deposits of banks located in Valley communities. The only way those
banks can meet the credit needs of these farmers is to draw on deposits at
bank offices located outside the Valley. Yet under this bill, bank offices out
side the Valley would not be considered to be meeting the credit needs of
their own communities.
This year, of course, this example takes on added importance because of

the drought California farmers are experiencing. They will need additional
funds to tide them over until the next rain - funds that cannot possibly be
generated in the farming communities where they deposit their savings.
These farmers raise a major part of the produce consumed by the entire
nation, and if they are to survive this drought in relatively good economic
health, they will need to draw on savings generated by banks and savers out
side their immediate communities. Yet under this bill, banks outside California
that make loansto California farmerswould notbemeeting the financial needs
oftheirowncommunities.
Finally, consider the financial needs of the urban communities in the North

east Corridor. These are the communities most seriously threatened with
economic deterioration, the communities most in need of the assistance this
bill is intended to provide. But deposits from communities in the Northeast
Corridor may not be sufficient to finance the necessary urban redevelopment.
Successful urban redevelopment would likely have to rely on funds from
financial institutions located outside the Northeast, perhaps in the fast
growing Sunbelt. Again, under this bill, institutions in the Sunbelt that chose
to channel funds into the Northeast would not be considered to be meeting
thefinancialneedsoftheirowncommunities.
We do not deny that there is a problem — that from time to time a few

banks may be channeling funds thatappear to be needed within their deposit
service areas to borrowers outside theircommunities in search ofa quick,
high yield. But we believe that competitive pressures will in the future, as
they have in the past, force those banks to change their policies. Their com
petitors within their communities take advantage of these local loan oppor
tunities and will advertise the fact that they are concerned about community
development, whereas the other institutions are not. The resulting publicity
forces these few institutions to begin paying more attention to their com
munity's credit needs.
Even if these competitive pressures did not exist, however, this bill would

not solve theproblem. What it would do is impose another layer of needless
regulation and paperwork on the vast majority of banks that are doing their
besttomeet the financialneedsoftheircommunities. Itwouldcreateneedlessly
rigid formulae for determining what constitutes adequate financial service to
a financial institution's deposit service area. In fact, it isa major step toward
political allocation ofcredit. It isa steptowardspecifyingthekind and amount
ofloans to be made by financial institutions. It would substitute thejudgment
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ofa Federal agency as to what constitutes a legitimate credit need for the
judgment of borrowers and financial institutions.
If this bill is carried to its logical conclusion, financial institutions could

find themselves forced to turn down creditworthy borrowers in order to make
otherloans, perhaps of lower quality, to meetthepriorities determinedby
the Federal financial institution regulators. In fact, the bill has the potential
for creating a major conflict of interest for the regulators. On the one hand,
they wouldbechargedwith establishingand enforcing prioritiesfora financial
institution's loan portfolio. They would encourage banks to make certain
kinds of loans to satisfy those earlier established priorities. But in some
instances, a bank might be forced to make substandard loans to satisfy those
priorities. The regulators would then be required to criticize the very loans
they in effeot required the bank to make.
Worst of all, this bill would not reverse the economic and resulting physical

deterioration of the communities it is intended to help. In instances where the
credit needs of a deposit service area exceed its total deposits, as is the case
in many urban communities, the bill would make it more difficult to finance
urban redevelopment. Under this bill, banks outside these urban areas would
not havethe flexibility to channel additional funds into these deteriorating
communities. S. 406 would, in fact, narrow the "convenience and needs" test
applied in bank chartering, thereby reducing the flexibility and discretion of
Federal bank regulatory agencies to ensurethatfinancial institutionseffectively
serve the deposit and credit needs of their communities.
The American Bankers Association appreciates the opportunity the Com.

mittee has offered topresent our views on S. 406.

The CHAIRMAN. Thankyouverymuch.
We are delighted to have theABA come in and testify. But I

do not knowhow many generations will pass before the ABA
comesout in favorofsomethinginthepublicinterest. Youopposed
the Federal Reserve Act. You opposed the FederalDeposit Insurance
Corporation. You opposed Truth-in-Lending. You have opposed
everythinginthe20yearsthat Ihavebeenonthecommitteeexcept
the powerof Statesto impose an effective tax on banks.
Mr. MILLIGAN. Asamatterof fact,wehavebeen positive on many

issues which have come before this and other committees of the
Congress. In response to a statement you made in a hearing on
March 22,1973,wewrote a letteronthequestion of negativismto
Senator Thomas McIntyre, which isincludedinthe record ofhear
ings on the extension of the Interest Rate Control Act in March
1973.

Wewroteyouagainon May12,1975,inresponsetoyourcomment
to our witness on theproposed Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of
1975.

Inaddition, you personally complimented our witness, Mr. Rex
Morthland, during his testimony on housing legislation on March
19, 1975. Last year, we did notoppose H.R. 3035, to providefor
earningsonidlefundsin Treasurytaxandloanaccounts,or S.2304,
to increasethe powers of bankregulatory agencies. And Iam sure
you remember our vigorous efforts to support actions by this com
mittee to revise the RESPA statute in 1975.
It is not accurateto characterize theABA as generally negative

on bankinglegislation.
The CHAIRMAX. Come on. Every one of those matters that you

favoredprovidednorealbenefittothepublicinterest orthesocial
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obligations of banks. Butlet me point out that here we have a TV
ad which was sponsoredby the American Bankers Association and
it says or suggests the following— and let me read the captions:
“Wheredoes yourmoneygoafteryouputitinyourbank? Some

of it is right here, building yourneighborhood with construction
loansand homemortgages. Money foryourpublicparksandmoney
for your schools. Today, American banks have over $80 billion in
vestedincommunitieslikeyours.
“ So, ifyou believe in yourcommunity, there is no better placeto

put your money thanyour bank."
Mr. MILLIGAN. Those statements are correct. Twenty-five percent

of the assets of the commercial banking system are invested in
housingandrelatedfunctionstoday. Thetotalinvestmentisinexcess
of$220billion.
May Iputthis in therecordforthebenefitofthecommittee?
The CHAIRMAN. Fine,
[ The information follows:]

.

THE BANKING INDUSTRY'S RELATIVE CONTRIBUTION TO HOUSING FINANCE

In the past, thrift institutions have garnered most of the credit for financ
ing residential housing. If the situation is viewed solely in terms of residential
mortgage holdings, their claims have validity. But direct housing credit is not
the sole requirement for providing decent housing, that also depends on the
existence of streets and sewers, utilities, construction companies and industry
to produce housing materials. And all of these housing factors are financed
by banks. Moreover, banks provide the major share of funds for other forms
of privately financed low cost housing.

I. RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE LOANS
I

MORTGAGE LOANS OUTSTANDING, BY TYPE OF LENDER IST QUARTER 1976

(Dollarsinbillions)

Lender 1to4familyMulti-family Total

Savingsandloan associations..
Commercial banks.
Mutual savings banks.
Lifeirsurancecompanies.
All others.

$231.3
78.2
50.3
17.3
126.3

$25.9
5.5
13.9
19.7
35.7

$257.2
83.7
64.2
37.0
162.0

Total. 503.4 100.7 604.1

Banks held $83.7 billion in residential mortgages at the end of the first
quarter of 1976, ranking second only to the savings and loan industry in these
loans (andbanks'bad debt reserveprovisionsdonotprovideaspecialincentive
to hold such loans, as is thecase with savings and loan associations and
mutual savings banks). But, this is only the beginning of the story.1

II. MOBILE HOME LOANS

Banks are the major source of credit for purchasing mobile homes which
have become the dominant factor in the low -cost housing market. Mobile homes
account for almost half of the new single family dwellings sold in the U.S.
last year and strong sales continue. Mobile homes are virtually the only kind
oflow -cost housing that is widely available to American families earning under
$8,000per year. At the end of1975bankshad $8.7billioninmobilehomeloans
outstanding, an estimated two-thirds of all such debt.

88-032 0.77 • 21
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III. CONSTRUCTION LOANS

HOLDING OF RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION LOANS BY TYPE OF LENDER20 QUARTER,1976

(Dollarsinbillions)

Lender 1to4family Multi-family Total

Commercialbanks..
Savingsandloanassociations.
Mutualsavingsbanks.
Mortgagecompanies..
Mortgageinvestmenttrusts.
Allothers..

$5.5
8.0
.3
1.1
.7
.1

$2.5
2.1
.3
1.0
2.0

1.7

$8.0
10.2
.6

2.0
2.7

2.7

Total. 15.7 9.6 21.3

Banksare a major supplieroffundsforresidentialconstruction,anessential
base of housing finance. Atthe end of the second quarter of 1976 banks held
$8 billion in residential construction loans, nearly one-third of the total. More
over, banks held $4.5 billion in land loans at the end of the quarter, an esti
mated half of which was for residential purposes.

IV. LOANS FOR THE INFRASTRUCTURE OF HOUSING

The total shelter needs of familiesrequire morethan just thedirect financing
of construction and final mortgages. Also needed are services to make a house
usable- for example,such private and municipal services as electricity,water,
streets and sewers. Considering all financing requirements to provide adequate
housing and related facilities, banksrank nearthe top ofthe lending groups.
Some of the most recent data available reveal that banks:

Invest in obligations of Federal government agencies involved in hous
ing, amounting to $14.5 billion.
Hold over $100 billion in municipal securities, of which an estimated

$7 billion were issued to financeresidential support facilities— roads,
sewers and other utilities.
Provide $5.9 billion in home improvement loans.
Provide credit assistance to the housing industry indirectly through

the loans they make to other housing lenders, such as savings and loan
associations, mortgage bankers, life insurance companies and real estate
investment trusts, totaling an estimated $20 billion.

V. MEASURING BANK'S CONTRIBUTION TO HOUSING

Residential mortgage loans_
Mobile home loans..
Home improvement loans.
Residentialconstruction loans.
Residential land loans---
Federal housing agencies obligations
Municipal securities supporting housing
Loans to other housing lenders.

$83.7
8.7
5.9
8.1
2.3

14.5
78.0
20.0

Total 221.2

This over $221 billion commitment of the banking industry to housing is a
rough estimate,butaconservativeone. Itdoesnotcoveranindeterminateamount
of loans to contractors, buil suppliers and other businesses engaged in hous
ing construction, servicing, and supply. But by any standard ofmeasurement,
a 221.2 billion investmentis a very significant commitment to the housing in
dustry. This puts banks in a very strong and very close second positiontothe
savings and loan associations in the overall financing of the nation's housing
needs.

FEBRUARY, 1977.
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3. Open'erup, George. (Sfx:
opening vaultdoor)

6. Take Mike Moratto's Men's
Store . Mike'sgot himselfa
new storefront--...

9. Bank helped herwith it.

Now mightpened withoutthe bank.But with
the bank it'shappeningnow in
steadorlater.

AMERICASRO

1. GILBERT Ed Gilbertfor
America's Bankers.

inyour checkingand savingsac
counts? Eyerwonder what hap
pens to it ?

4. GILBERT: Some of the money
isrighthereintown...

5. ...helping people change
thingsfor the better.

7. ...he gotitwitha loan from
his bank. Sales are up, too.

8.Then there's Ellen Cardinale's

new car.

1
11. ...gonna meana lotto
this town, too .

10. And this isthe Memorial
Hospital, TheBank financed
the new wing--...

tes

13. Soyou see, yourmony's
beenworking for the town. And
for you. And all the while...

11. ...it's buen right here when
you n.. !it,--thank you George-
ina sufe, convenient placc.

L

15. Americu's Bunkers. Help
ing you changethis for the
bettor.
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The CHAIRMAN. There is one bank here in Washington that will
not makehomemortgageloansbutisgeneroustotheoutsidebusiness
interestsofitsboard ofdirectors. Nomortgageloansbutitsboardof
directorshave 100 percent ofall of its loansthat exceed $100,000.
Banks in New York City do not care much about Brooklyn but

areup totheirearsin REITs. They havetanker loans.
Your testimonyconcedes that some banks may be channeling

funds needed locally to out-of-area borrowers in search of a high
yield. Is thisthe bankers' constitutional right or should therenot
be someregulatory constraint to serve local needs,too. I am con
cerned about the fact that there is toomuch emphasis inhaving
Governmenttrytodoeverything. Andbankssaythisisnottheirjob.
Localcommunitiesarenot theirjob. Butwhenthey are in aslightly
deteriorating shape, the neighborhood, they say,leave that to the
Government.
What I want to do is use your expertise, yourexperience, your

ability, discipline, your record of success to make this go;and
sittingjusttothe leftofyouisamanwho provesthis canbe done.
He runs a bank that hasdone this and succeeded in it. He madea
13.8 percent return on his capital lastyearby hispolicies.
Weare trying to encourage bankers to try this. You will find

it worksoutpretty well.
Mr. MILLIGAN. I believe he made the bulk of his returns on the

transactionsin his securities portfolio rather than on his loan port
folio. Securities transactionsarebeside the point.
The CHAIRMAN. No, it is not. He can do both. I am not saying,

put everything in the local community. There may be situations
where youcan only put in 10 or 5 percent. Thisbill says where
there isa local creditneed, where theneed is sound, that it should
be provided for.
We had Ms. Grenwald appeara few days agobefore the com

mittee, the commissioner of banking in Massachusetts, and she
foundin the lowest income census tracts there was no worse record
of delinquencythan in the highest income censustracts. She has
been pushing the banks in Massachusetts to get into community
lending. They found itworked well.
Mr.MILLIGAN. Thatis arare exception. Also, the banks you cite

that are not involved in their communities are the rare exception
out of the 14,000-odd commercial banks in the United States.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Grzywinski is the rare exception ?
Mr. MILLIGAN. Not necessarily. There are a greatmanybanks that,

ifwehadhadtheopportunitytosurvey,wouldbeshowntobedoing
a goodjob intheir own areas.
Thebulk of commercial banks are. There are few banks which are

really subject to thecriticismyou are making. I submitthat with
14,300-plusbanks in the United States, there will obviously be some
that will fit the category which I mentioned in my statement and
which you have mentioned in your press release, that is, which are
ignoringtheircommunities'needs.
The CHAIRMAN. How about the two big Chicagobanks that Mr.
Grzywinskimentioned? How about the pitiful inadequacy of their
investmentin the neighborhoods?
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Mr. MILLIGAN. He does say that they do have $5.6 million total
credit in thatarea. Not$500,000. He estimates that a good percent
age of that $5.6 million is incredit lines.
The CHAIRMAN. Doyou know what percentage $5 million repre

sents to those banks? Peanuts. It is a tiny fraction of one-tenth of
1 percent. Itisnothing.
Mr. MILLIGAN. Right.
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. If I may respond, there is a lot of data in
Chicago. Ido not haveitherewith me. Ithinkthat any objective
person would,inreviewing thatdata, conclude that at leastin that
citythatthebanks,themajor banks, are not investing in the old
neighborhoods from which they get deposits.
Idonothavethat datahere. Icannotafford a staff to bring it

here. But I could make that available. It is a matter of public
record.

FromtimetotimeIhavegottenintootherneighborhoodsaround
the country. I have been in Brooklyn, Hoboken,and various kinds
of places. Generally, when you talk about mortgage loans, real
estate mortgage loans that the industry makes, I am sure that
those numbersare correct.
Generally, you know as well as I know that it is much easier

and saferand more profitable tomake a loan on a new home ina
new subdivision for a variety of reasons.
But that isnot where theproblems exist. Problemsexistwith

the people, neighborhoods andtax base of the old cities and old
neighborhoods.And that is where our industry should be making
itsinvestment.
Wehave a public charterand public responsibility. That is not

whatis happening. I wish there were no moreregulation,thatwe
would nothave tohave legislation. But by and large theinitiative
that is required and the initiative the industry should be takingis
not happening
When you talkaboutourownearningsandhowmuchisinvested

butthebreakout,reinvestmentintheSouthShoreneighborhoodbythe
majorbanksofChicago,otherthanchargecards,isminiscule.
But twobanksalonehave $25millionindepositsfrom my neigh

borhood. The grand total of deposits to other banks from my
neighborhood is $50million.
Development costs money and there isno escapingthat. The

problem is Iamserving a predominantly blackmarketthat forall
of the reasons in our society has generally lower incomes. The
averagebalancein my depositaccountis 60 percentof the industry
average.
Iampresentlya$58 million bank and Iserveover31,000 deposit

accounts. I do not know what the statistics are for your bank,but
I am sure our balance is considerably lower than your own.
That is where the problem comes in, in trying to serve those

accounts.

What we have found— by doing development work and having,
inourparticularcase,achargeimposedupon usbyourshareholders
to do this kind of work— is that we have had to become sharper
bankers in every part of our management, including the bond
portfolio management.
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The examiners came in in June or July, and they saidthat for
the first time in 10 years, the trend in thebank was up.It is not
easy,butsomehow wehavetofindwaysintheindustrytodothis.
Mr. MILLIGAN. I wasn't criticizing what he has done. He has

done an excellent job. I'm not an expert on the Chicago situation.
And it would be improper, I would think now, for meto have any
opinionin responseto yourquestion about the First National Bank
ofChicagoand Continental Îllinois, and what kind of job they are
doing inChicago.
Theyhavebeen there for a longtime. I submit that theproblem

we arecurrently addressing,which is thatof the central citiesand
the deterioration and funneling ofcreditsto them, is aproblem;
but itisonewhich hasbeen a longtime in the makingandis, asfar
asthefinancialindustryisconcerned— I'mblanketingin thethrifts,
as wellas the commercial banks— is one being addressed. If I
recall what Mr. Cooke said about what was happening in Phila
delphia,they are doinga good job there.
The CHAIRMAN. Whatarewetryingto dohere is notto provide

for any terrible sanction orrequirethat you make loans that aren't
sound. Every loan should be sound. We are not saying that you
shouldmakealoan that has any greater prospect ofdefault inthe
community. All we aresaying isthatthejobthatyoudo in servic
ing community needs should be taken into consideration as one
element in whether or not branching should be approved. It is a
mild proposal, it seemsto me.
Mr.MILLIGAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I submitthatsocial conscious

nesshasfounditsway intoeveryboardroom ormostofthem.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope so.
Mr. MILLIGAN. The bottom line is an indication of what manage

ment has done, yes, but management can't accomplish thatbottom
Jine unless it has a social conscience and an awareness ofits own
communityandservesit. Otherwise, thebread andbutter of a com
mercial institutionwon't come through itsfront door.
The CHAIRMAN.We have the appalling facts of ourcities. Presi

dent Carter was right when he said lastspring in Milwaukee that
the number one problem , economic problem in this country, is our
cities. I think you would agree with me. We don'twantto solve
theproblemwith Governmentmoney. Wecouldn'tdoit. Wecouldn't
do itwitha Marshall plan for thecities. We haveto do it with the
people who are there, people who understand the city, live in the
city, whoknow theeconomy, loan officials who understand the value
of the property, who understand what it is to require effective
discipline.
You are the people, you bankers arethe peoplewho can do the

job. You havemore resources than we havein the Federal Govern
ment. You do. The private sector is bigger. The resources of our
financial institutions are vast. Some ofus in Congress are little
deceived by the notion that we can proceed and spend more and
invest more and more, but thatis a fallacy which will end up giv
ing us inflation or an ineffective way of doing the job. This is
simply onemildconstructive approach.
I hope you will reconsiderthis. Talk to the ABA about this.

When you say that this bill will result in not providing money to
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thenortheastern partsofourcountry fromthebankinginstitutions,
from the banking institutions outside the Northeast,the Sun Belt
that doesn't makeany sense at all. The banking institutions in the
northeastern part of our country are investing so much of their
funds abroad.

Our bankingsystem has $250 billion invested abroad; $50billion
to lesser development countries that are considerably more risky
than investmentsin local communities.
Mr. Milligan. That remains tobeseen.I was notreferringto

the money center banks. I was thinking of Altoona, Pa., Buffalo,
upstate NewYork, rather than the New York metropolitan area
which I readily recognize is part of the thrust of the bill. But
certainly I would concur with you completely on your feeling
that theprivatesector can attackand accomplish theseprojects.
The CHAIRMAN. My time is up. Youarenot sayingyou would

expect the Florida banks underthis bill to stop investing money
in Altoona. I don't think thereis much of that going on really
Mr. Milligan. Of coursenot. Theexamples are obviously hypo

thetical. These are possibilities and that is what we aretalking
about. We are onlyprojecting what the possibilitiesmight be.
The CHAIRMAN. My problem is the flowhas been the other way.

Ithasbeen from the depressed communities. Youget deposits there
and then you invest in theoutside thrivingcommunities.
Mr. MILLIGAN. This isturning around.
The CHAIRMAN. We want toencouragethat.
Mr. MILLIGAN. Certainly,andsodoestheprivatesector.
The CHAIRMAX. Senator Garn.
Senator Garn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I don't know whether

I should speak at all or not. I have had a few moments to cool off.
Iwouldlikeyou to knowtherearesome membersofthiscommittee
who feel that it is the banking industry and savings and loan
industry in this country who have beenresponsible for building
thisGovernmentand notgovernment.Damnittohell,wehavehad200
yearsof theprivate sector building the greatestcountry. There are
problems and I knowa lot aboutthem firsthand,havingspent7years
in local government. The answer isn't more rules and regulations.
Piecemeal, we areheading for credit allocation and Government
bureaucratssittingback here interferingwith theprivatesector.I'm
sick and tired ofthe antibusiness attitude of thiscommittee, I think
the record speaks foritself. Itis constant.
You comein here; you are insulted day after day, treated rudely,

but the Kathleen O'Reillys, the Ralph Nader's have their asses
kissed everydayand andtold how wonderfultheirtestimonyisover
and over again, while we are building up aregulatory burden that
isgoingtodestroy thehousingindustryin thiscountry.
Igetso sickandtiredofit. Talkaboutnegativism. Thiscommittee

is negative. You have astaff that isso overwhelmingly antibusiness
that— and they don't have a practical bit of experience in their
brains- everyanswer is: “ Passanother law.” I deliberately stayed
away from these hearings most of this week, so I wouldn't havean
outburst like this. I couldn't stand to comeand hear Ralph Nader
over and over again representing himself as representing millions
ofpeople.
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At least there are a few of us who happen to think there are
problemsthatdoneedcorrection,butmoreandmore Federalregula
tion isn't the answer to thatproblem. I have the greatest respect for
Senator Proxmire and his ability and intelligence. He is probably
one of the hardest workingSenators in the entire U.S. Senate.
I suggest maybe his Golden Fleece Award go to this committee

forthe costsithasimposed on the American consumerandnot on
thefinancialinstitutions,becausetheyhavetobepassedontothecon
sumer andwhenwe are going to get reason and balance in these
decisions, I don't know.
Oneofthesedays I'mgoingtogetsosickofthisSenateandtheir

ideas of imposing more and moreregulations and ignoring what
builds the greatest standard of living. I think we should look at
whatwe havepassedinthepastandmakesuretheyworkproperly
anddowhattheywereintendedtodoratherthancontinuetoimpose
newregulation.
I feel like going home andmaking as muchmoneyas I can

before I dropdead, after fighting ethics codeandeverything else.
I'm sorry, but after2 years, Ihavehad a belly full ofthe answer
being: "Let's push throughanotherlaw in thename of consumer
ism ," and thepoor consumer is gettingripped off by it.
When we start going backtoa cost-benefit analysis, how much

doesit cost,who paysthe bill and who is going tobenefit, then
maybe we will comeup with answers.Weare not willingtowait
forthechairman's andmybilltogothroughtogetaneighborhood
commissionandanswersandanalysesofpast programs.
Wejustkeepthrowing in more. I apologizeforgettingsoangry,

but I feel strongly aboutthis. As thechairman and everybody else
knows, I'm tiredof not beinglistened to at all. I don'tknow what
gooditdidtospend7yearsintheneighborhoodsofthiscountryand
think I have the answers when youhave the groups coming into
yourofficeandcommissionmeetingsthereyouareoutinthetrenches
andfrontlines. Morewouldliketobuildhousing. Buttheridiculous
HUD that sits there with their silly rules andregulations doesn't
result in building houses, but you end up just filling out forms.
When they wise up to the fact that for 20 years, we have been
having Federal programs that haven't been producing housing,
maybethey will look theother way.
Maybe I'm totally wrong. My way hasn't been tried. I'm not

listened to at all. I apologize for my anger, but I think weare
heading for a totally regulated centralized bankingsystemin this
country, politicized withwhoever happensto beinpower, although
I doubt I'll live long enough to seethe Republicans control any
thing, even the elevator operators around here.
Idon't know. I happen to think we ought to have a balanced

viewpoint between theprivate and public sectors, rather than this
overwhelming unbelievable morass of Government and bunch of
bureaucrats that have never been out in the real world trying to
regulateandplan. Let'sput Humphrey-Hawkinsin and wewillhave
arealjewel.
The CHAIRMAN. I agree with you wholeheartedly thatwe should

do ourbestto solve these problems in the private sector.
Thatiswhatthisbillisdesignedtodo.
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This bill is designed to get thebanks to do the job rather than
have the Federal Government do the job.
You and I agree that they do a better job than the Federal

Governmentcan. They have far more expertise. They know their
neighborhoodandtheirarea.
One approach is to do nothing. They say: Let's keep things the

waytheyare. Theprofitsystemwillenablethingstoworkout.
Perhaps itwould gradually improve.
You have the Ron Grzywinskis that show the way, perhaps.
I am tryingto propose legislation that would provide some mild

incentive to persuade the banksto get into their localcommunities
more aggressively than they have in the past and to trythe kind
ofprescription that Mr. Grzywinskihasindicated canbeshown.
Let meask you, Mr. Grzywinski-we have heard a great deal

from the tradeassociations about the lack of demand formortgage
creditinolderneighborhoods. Whatisyourexperience in the South
Shorearea? Has demand materializedwhen you openedyour doors
and said youwere available to make loans or did you have to go
out and spreadtheword?
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. Wedida lotofspreadingof theword.Thefirst

winter we were there the president of the bank and I thought we
were running an independent political campaign because we spent
twoorthreenightsaweekinparlormeetings, PTAmeetings,telling
people what weweretrying to do with thebank.
We tried to convince them that the neighborhood wasn't going

down.

The CHAIRMAN. You had to fight for it, sell it?
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. We had to fight for it. There is data which

shows the notion of demand is really a myth. The realtors know
where they can get the loans. The realtor is interested in making
the profitand closing that deal as quickly as he can.
If he has a prospective buyer, he will send that buyer to the

placewhereheismostcertainhecangetthatloan.
I didthis in Lockport when I wasmanaging abank ina county

thathadno FHAlendinginabluecollarcommunity.Iputtogether
a package and got all ofthe realtors together over lunch and told
them whatwe were doing, and we did more businessthatyearthan
a savingsandloan thatwas five times oursize.
People just haveto knowyou are doing it.
TheCHAIRMAN. Are creative loans morecostly toservice?
Mr. GrzywINSKI. There is an inescapable_cost of development.

Someloans are moreexpensive than others. Depending on interest
rates in the marketplace, mortgage loans mayor may not be a
profitable investment.
Student loans are difficult to service eventhough they are in our

case 100 percent insured. We have to do the collection work and
they are difficult to service.
Wedo not letour installment loan people turn downan install

ment loan until it has been reviewed by another committee at the
bank.
Smallbusinessloans,wehavehadagoodrelationshipfor10years

with the Small Business Administration. We have togo througha
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separatelevel, afterwe approvetheloan. We have to take itto the
SBAand they gothroughthe process alloveragain and we have
to sell them on it. Thatcosts money. It is difficult.
We subsidize part ofthat costby raising deposits from outside

our market and using the earningsfrom that.
If we talk abouta national system,there are ways where we

should beable to develop cash-and-profit incentives so we can get
banks to do more of this.

As Isaidin thebeginningofmytestimony,thisbillis a reason
ablebill and ought tobe passed because I think already banks do
benefitfrom publicpolicy.
While there would beadditional costs involved, what we have to

createisasystem by whichbankshavesome incentiveto find ways.
They should start arguing for doing away with the bureaucracies
involved.

Weneed a development banking system in this country, and we
don't have it.

The CHAIRMAN. You do agree in principle that abank charter
to serve the convenience and needs of the community has some
obligationtomakeloansinthatcommunity?
Mr. MILLIGAN. Yes, and most banks fulfill their charters.
You will find thatto be the fact in this country.
The CHAIRMAN. The three bank regulatory agencies have never

sanctionedabankorfailedto approveabranch applicationbecause
the bank was failing to meet community needs.
Intheabsenceofsensitivityby theregulators,how can weexpect

lendersto pursuethisobligationto thecommunity?
Mr. MILLIGAN. Wehaveanexcellentexampleoftheattitudeofthe

regulatorssittinghereatthetablewheretheysaid that a particular
bank might not move out of the area in which it was established
because itwasservingtheconvenience and needsofthatcommunity
and it should stay there and continue to do so rather than move
uptown andperhaps bemore profitable to the shareholders.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a rarecase.

Mr.MILLIGAN. Itisverylikelythatitisseldomthattheproblem
actually arises in the consideration of a charter.
TheCHAIRMAN. Don't we need to redefine convenience and needs

tomake sure it includes loans and not justdeposits?
Mr. MILLIGAN.Mr. Chairman, if you define the convenience and

needs clause again, you are goingto circumscribe the regulatory
authorities, whereas now theyhave broad authority.
If you narrow down the definition, then the regulators are going

tobeheldwithintheconfinesofthatdefinition whereasatthispoint
theycan, through the various powers they have, exert influence on
the financial industry,if you will, to accomplish the purposes for
whichtheyareintended.
And I suspect that from withinour own industry there is that

kindof pressure and influence which is accomplishingthe purposes
thatyou arespeakingof.
Itmaybepainfullyslow.
Maybe it needs a nudge, but it is getting a nudge. And when I

saythere issocialconsciousness up and down the pike, if you will,
itisthereanditisbecomingmoreevident.
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The majorbankshave departments which devote themselves com
pletelytothisarea.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you are a remarkably fine witness, and

you make a fine impression. I am sure you spoke with complete
sincerity.
What concerns me, of course, is the fact that all we are asking

todo here is that the regulatorybodiesput emphasison the record
ofservingcommunityneeds, particularly with respect to loans, and
we wantto take that into consideration.
Itissuch amildsuggestion orrequest. You aresucha reasonable

man that it would seem to me that would appeal to you.
You agree withthegeneral objective, althoughyoudon't agree

with ourmeansof achieving it. You say, relaxandlet things take
theircourse; we will workour way outofit. But we seethisreal
problem in our cities. It is not a racial problem either. We have
many cities which are entirely white, where the housing stock is
somewhatold, andthey arehaving a great deal of trouble.
Itisabroadproblem,asyouknow.Itis a problem forresidences

as well as smallbusinesses.
Mr. MILLIGAN. The ramifications ofthatproblem are tremendous.
Theyarethingsagain towhich weshouldbeaddressingourselves,

but outside thepurview of this particularhearing.
But, certainly, we feel strongly that these problems mustbe

addressed. Theymust be conquered. It can't all be done overnight,
because there isn't that much expertise.
One of the things we are concerned about is that a simple bill

will result in rather substantial set of regulations and, again, that
there will be
The CHAIRMAN. Youhavegoodreasontobeconcernedaboutthat.

Wehave seen that happen before. We are determined to not let that
happen again this time. What I would like to do with this legisla
tionis to findout from the regulatory bodies whatkindof regula
tions they would haveand make surewedon't repeatthe mistake
made bythe Congress in enacting the Real EstateSettlement Pro
ceduresAct.Wehad agreement withthe industry. They favoredthe
bill and they found theyhada nightmare.
I supported Senator Garn in trying to repeal that. Your bank

is a small institution, understaffed,overworked, specializing in the
kindof loansthattakeagreatdeal ofstafftime. You havetestified
thisbillshouldbestrengthenedtorequireacomprehensivereviewof
reinvestment policiesand all oftheothersthat gowithit.
You don'tthink this will represent an intolerable paperwork

burden.
We found wemadeseriousmistakes in the past in thiscommittee

in enacting legislation that did that, and we don't want to do that
again.
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. It would take additional work. Our bank hold

ing company has to file each quarter an extensive report to the
Federal Reserve Board on theholding company. There are other
regulations. Truth-in-Lending,forinstance, takestime.Ifwewanted
toopen a branch, or a drive-in facility which is all we could do in
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Illinois, it would be an additional burden. We would want to make
sure that we were interested in going into that area before doing
that.

I don't like it. I wish there were a better way to do it. But I
dislike thepaperwork, as much as anybody else.
I don't know whatthe costs are. But, certainly, it costs money.

I think it should be kept as simple asitcan be. But I don't know
ifthereisanyother answertoit.I would liketo add forthe record
that in our dealings with the Comptroller's Office and the Fed
they have been fairand, within the extent of the regulations, quite
supportiveofthe work we havebeen doing.
In the last examination bythe Comptroller's Office inJune or

Julyoflastyear, we were atthe endoftheexamination. Whatwe
were doing in terms of reinvestment in the neighborhood, and it
appeared asthough theexaminer-in-charge had aquestionnaire and
hewasaskingquestions from that questionnaire, and we had to tell
him whatweweredoing.
Mr. MILLIGAN. The examiners always look at the domicile of the

loanstomakesureweareloaningin anareanotonly closetohome,
but loaning in an area where we know a little about what we are
doing. That is an ongoing thing.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Garn?
Senator GARN. The chairman has said this committee has made

serious mistakes in the past. Maybe you could underscore that in
the record.

Second: Mr. Grzywinski, I agreewith you andthe chairmanthat
thisbillby itselfdoesnot imposethatbiga regulatoryburden. But
won't youagree with the totality of what this committee and the
Congresshas done over a period of years is a massive paperwork
burden with very largecosts?
For 2 years, one ofthe first questions I asked came at this com

mittee. Isaidhowmuchdoesitcost? For2 yearsIhavebeenasking
thatquestion,andIcan'tgetananswerfromtheproponentsoroppo
nentsofthe bills. I was on the executive side ofthe Governmentin
Utah. I couldn't make decisions without havingsome idea of costs.
We doitall thetimewithoutknowing. Thetotalityconcernsme.
A littlebill here and a little there. Itislike building thematch

stickhouses. Youbuildthem foralongwaysandthentheycollapse.
Thisonelittlebillisn'tthatbigadeal.
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. Idon'tkeeptrackoftheworkofthecommittee;

I run a bank.
Senator GARN. You must be familiar with some of the things:

Equal Credit Opportunity, Truth-in-Lending. On and on and on.
You are familiarwith them. If you are not,you are violating the
laws.

Mr. GRZYWINSKI.We don't willingly violate the laws. We hope
we don't doit unwillingly. We filethosereports.They take time.
Ourcomptrollersometimescan'tdo somethingelse, becausehehas to
dothat. When Iweigh thatagainsttheneedswehaveinourneigh
borhoodandthekindof needsIseeexistingin otherneighborhoods,
and when I don't see any effort on the part of other banks to take
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initiative to try to help in some way, and I don't care if they help
in my neighborhood, there are a lot ofother neighborhoods—we
have75 in Chicago to choose from-but I started out 5 years ago
believing if youcould show that you could do development—I
started doing developmental lendingin1967 at another bank
that bank has made $21 million or $22 million worth of loans and
itslosseshavebeen $100,000,Ihavebeentold. Ibelieveifwestarted
doing that I might add that that operation is profitable to the
best of my knowledge— but if we started doing that, other banks
would follow the lead.

They would say, we will get serious. Maybe under ourholding
company, we may open up a developmentoffice or development
subsidiary as a couple of largebanksaround the country have.
However,ithasn'thappenedin 10years. I thoughtifwe started

dealing with the bank and could go intoa neighborhood and turn
it around that bankers would moveagressively.
And there has beenmovement, I agree.
Senator Garn. May Iinterruptyou to pursue a line of question

ing?
I will make a statement so you know how I feel.
Redlining does exist. I maysurpriseyou after hearing my initial

outburst. Redlining does exist.
What Idisagreewith,ishowdowesolvetheproblemofredlining!

Doweblamethe creditunions,savings and loans, banks? Or do we
look at maybe another cause of the problem?
The consumersgroups, they say damn the financial institutions,

theywon'tmakeloans. Iagreewith what youaresaying. Buthow
dowestimulatewhat youaretalkingabout? Dowe doitby pass
ing a law that requires people to do things, that mandates,and
assign a bureaucracy to police it, or do we look at thebasic causes?
Sometimes such thingshave nothingtodo with theability ofthe

ownertopay,butanyfinancialinstitutionhastolookatthecondition
ofthehousethat isbeingboughtandthesituationthatexistsinthe
neighborhood.
Ifwe could getpeople offseptic tanks and getcodeenforcement

programs from the Federal Government and the chairman will tell

you thatnobody has pushedharder forsection312 than I,against
twoadministrationsandmaybenowwewillget$120millionthisyear.
You can see a situation,one mayor from Utah, in his townthey

had rehabilitated 119homes for$70,000ofstategovernmentmoney.
The likelihoodofbanksgoinginandsaying,wecanmakealoanthere,
now is good.
Thatisthe point I have been trying to make for 2 years and I

have seemed tofail totally.
That is just another law, more regulations from the various

regulatory agencies will never ever solve the problem of disinvest
ment and redlining and the problems in the inner-cities. Untilwe
attack the problem on a total basis, getting banks involved with
the citygovernment and with the Federal Governmentallin coopera
tion, things are not going to happen.
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You know the lead the financial institutions have taken in cities
like Baltimore.

Idon'tdisagree withyou. Youknowabankercan't disagree with
what I'msaying. Unlesswe correct some oftheother problems and
cooperate you justcan't pass a law and expect the financial institu
tions to bail out the inner-cities.At the sametimethey havehear
ingsabout problem banks and whata lousy job they aredoing and
wehave to stiffen the regulations because they are making poor
loans. There has to be commonsense and balance. Do you agree or
disagree?
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. Last June or July I testifiedbefore this com

mittee on things that I thought would provide additional incentives
that would not cost the Treasury anything, using such things as
regulation Qandthedollaramountofinsurancebythe FSLI and
F IC as market incentives to encourage banks to do more in the
area of development,
You would havetocreate asystemofmeasurement which would

be difficult but to have a system bywhich a banker is doing a
better job of development might be able to pay 512 and 6 percent
on savings accounts and would have a competitive edge in the
marketplace. It would be an advantageto the consumer and give
the bank a market advantage. If my depositors were insured to
$50,000 or $60,000 and First Nationaldepositors were insured only
to$40,000,therewouldn'tbemuchpaperworkinvolvedinthat.
Philosophically, we are sayingthesame thing.
On theotherhand, I don't see that happening. It may happen

someday.
Senator Garn. My pointis there, ratherthan just passing a law

that isgoing to trybylegislativefiat require you todo something,
wouldn'twebebetteroffinthis Congresstoencouragewhat I'm say
ing? Wouldn't we be betterofftoput moremoney into community
developmentgrantsthroughlocalgovernment,wouldn'tthatcostyou
less in developmentcostsand wouldn't the bankingand savingsand
loan industrybebetterabletogoinandmakeloansintheseredlined
areasifweimprovedtheentiresituation ?
Youcan't raiseone ship in the harbor. But if you raise the level

of the harbor, all of theships come up.
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. Those things would help. I don't know what

the costs would be.

When I readtheprojections from the Bureauof the Budgetthat
there will be no new spending until 1980, I don't know where the
money is going to come from.
Senator Garn. We are going to take it out of water projects in

the West.

Mr. GRZYWINSKI. I don't know what the total work of the com
munityisbutthislegislationiswhatwehavenow.
It seems if it ispassed it would be a step in the direction in

which weneed to move.
Senator Garn. You are talking about deficits and I abhor them,

too.
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Look at the balance of our housing programs. We fight to get
$120millionfor rehab. Would you agreethatthere isa tremendous
inventoryand asset of good, solidly built,older homes in mostof
the cities? Rehab rather than going out and building new public
housing,thebillionsofdollarsofcosts,that15years from nowwillbe
falling apart
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. I have seen two examples of remarkable re

development activities.
SenatorGarn. I tried in this committee for 2 years to reduce

some ofthe—not talking about increasing the total budget, but
thepriorities within it, reducing the programs that don't work like
236andto reduce conventionalpublichousing. Ifyou can rehabili
tate119 homesfor$70,000tomakethemlivable andsafe andupto
code standards that iswonderful.
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. 236and section 8 areimportant pieces in the

beginning cycle ofturning arounda neighborhood. An area may
betoo fardepressedto come in with market rate and market term
loans,butifyouhavea strategy foraneighborhoodorthat partic
ular area and come in first with a large enough segment of con
centrated subsidized moderate income housing,thenyou can build
around that and begin tocomein
Senator Garn. Isn't rehab the very first step in revitalizing a

neighborhood?
Doyou think$120 millionis adequatein a rehabprogram?
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. No. We couldn't use $120 million in South

Shore, but close to it.

Senator Garn. You have mademy pointexactly. That is what
we haveif the$50 million extra I requested is putin for theentire
country for rehab. A house in Salt Lake City,typical World War
IItype, small home, elderly couple living in it,and ifyou start
lookingat the possibilitiesof low incomehousing for them. For
$3,000outofourfunds in thecity,througharehabilitationprogram,
themajor problem was plumbing, electrical and the furnace. It had
a wallheater that was very dangerous. With $3,000,we went in and
duga partialbasement, putina new furnace,improvedtheelectrical
and plumbing and theyhavea nicehomenow.
Whatwouldit havecostthem togo into anyotherthing. Ithink

somebody might be willing to make a loan on that house. In the
future,whenthatelderlycouple is gone andsomebodywantstobuy
that home, I bet any bank or savings and loan in Salt Lake City
will makea loan onthat house and the$3,000madeitpossible.
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. You can rehabmany houses for between $6,000

to $8,000.
The subsidy programs, section 8 and 236, the construction costs

are coming in at $15,000 to $16,000 a unit and then you get up to
$30,000 a unit with soft costs.
Nonetheless— and I think those are expensive costs— that kind of

system has to be used asa way ofpriming the pump, and where
we do have subsidies, housing subsidies, where weare making large
housing expenditures, thoseexpenditures should be made in areas
wherethere is non-Government subsidized development as part of
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the package. We have notused the subsidized housing packages
the way they should be used, to encourage more market activity in
that area.

Senator Garn. My timeis up.
I don'tthinkthereistoomuch differenceinour opinions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Garn has made anexcellent argument

for our bill. I don't think he would acknowledge that buthe has
Theprivate sector doeshave an important role here.
Ididn'tthinkthedaywouldcomewhenthedistinguishedSenator

from Utahmakesa pitch forthe Governmentcominginandsolving
these problems through Government-paid rehabilitation, through
Governmentactionsofvariouskindsandnotrelyfirstontheprivate
sector, which is all this bill does.
This won'tcosttheFederal taxpayer a nickel. Itmaycost some

thingto thebankinginstitutions butthat is somethingthatyou as
abanker can assume.
Buttheimportantthingiswhetheryouwanttosolvethisproblem

with Government fundsor with as little Government funds as
possible; if we are going to succeed, we have to enlist the private
sector.

Youcanproviderehabilitationtoo. Thebankswith therightkind
ofincentiveand encouragement willprovide more and better re
habilitationthan wecaneverprovide inthe Congressof the United
States.

Youhave provided rehabloans,isn'tthatcorrect?
Mr. GRZYWINSKI. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thatiswhatthebillis tryingto achieve.
Senator Garn. May I assume thatyou willsupport in the next

housingbillgreatly expanded rehabilitation andcut down on con
ventionalpublichousing?
All Ihave succeededwith all ofthecomplimentsyou havepaid me

is allocate $120 million out of a $450 billion budget. That's peanuts
fora conservative. Put that in the record,too.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope you will join me in my committee initia

tives.

Senator Garn.Will you fight to keep that extra $50 million in
that I requestedthisyear?
The CHAIRMAN. For what?
Senator GARN. Section 312.
The CHAIRMAN. $50 million isn't much for an ex-mayor from

Utah,butfromapooroldcountryboy from Wisconsin,thatisalot.
Senator Garn. This committeehasunanimously put it in.
Aschairman Iwouldexpectyou to followyourcommittee'sdirec

tionsasyousitontheAppropriationsCommittee.
The CHAIRMAN. I dowhenever I agreewiththecommittee.
Thankyou,gentlemen.
Our next witness is Morris Crawford, Edward Brooks, Security

FederalSavingsand Loan ofRichmond,who, I understand will
give us the viewpoint of the savings and loan industry and Ms.
Kathleen Hamilton, Central West End Savings and Loan of St.
Louis.

88-032 0.77 - 22
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STATEMENTS OF MORRIS D. CRAWFORD, JR., CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD, BOWERY SAVINGS BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS; EDWIN BROOKS, JR., PRESIDENT,
SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN OF RICHMOND; AND
KATHLEEN O'C. HAMILTON, CENTRAL WEST END SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
[StatementofMr.Crawfordfollows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS

Mr.Chairman and Members of the Committee, my name is Morris D. Craw
ford, Jr., chairman of the board of the Bowery Savings Bank, New York City,
and chairman of the National Association of Mutual Savings Banks' Com.
mittee on Federal Legislation.
I am pleased tohave this opportunity to discuss S. 406 the Community Re

investment Act of 1977,introduced by Chairman Proxmire earlier this year.
As we understand the bill, its stated purpose and intended effect would be to
require the appropriate Federalsupervisory agencies, in passing upon applica.
tionsfornew “deposit facilities,” todeterminewhethertheapplicantinstitution
has been satisfyingcredit needs in areascontiguousto exitingdeposit facilities.
Further, applicants would be required to set forth the porportion of consumer
deposits expected to be obtained from residents in the service area of the pro
posed facility that would be subsequently reinvested in that service area.
Federal statutes pertinent to savings banks presently require the FDIC to

take into consideration, among other criteria, both the convenience and the
“needs” of the communityin determining whether ornot to act affirmatively
on applications affecting deposit facilites. For example, in order to qualify a
bank for insurance under Sec. 67 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, the
Board of FDIC must consider "convenience and needs of the community" as
a factor. Under Sec. 18(d)? of the Act, the same criteria must also be satisfied
in order for a savings bank to establish and operate any new branch. The same
test is also found in the merger section --Section 18(c) (5) of the F.D.I.A.”
Based on existing statutes, therefore, the Federal supervisory authorities

can undoubtedly interpret "needs of the community" to include credit needs.
We have reason tobelieve that they do apply this interpretation from timeto
time but not in all cases and not always expressly. This suggests that the
enactment of S. 406 is not strictly necessaryand that its purpose might be
accomplished by administrative regulations or even by simple revision of
present forms of application.
If, however, Congressshould determine thatno statutory duplication would

be involved in the enactment of S. 406, we believe that some of the require.
ments set forth in the bill might be reconsidered. For example, the definition
of a bank's "primary savings service area” as “ a compact area” which is
geographically" contiguous to a deposit facility” may not be entirely appropri
ate for a branch facility located in a commercial center, a large regional
shopping area, a high-rise office building or certain metropolitan markets.
Many of these branches draw 50 percent or more of their deposits from such
widely spread geographic areas that the actual savings service area cannot
be thought of as either " compact” or “contiguous."
Further the applicant for a “deposit facility” would bear the burden of

analyzing the "credit needs” of its "primary savings service area" and pro
posing methods for meeting “those needs.” The applicant would also be re
quired to indicate the “proportion of consumer deposits obtained from indi
viduals residing in the primary savings serviceareaby thedepositfacilitythat
will be reinvested in that area.” In the first instance, nowhere does the bill
provide a definition of "credit needs.” Lacking such definition, the burdens of

112 U.S.C. 1816.
2 12 U.S.C. 1828(d).
312U.S.C. 1828(c) (5).
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analysis of, and providing proposals for meeting, “those needs" would be
virtually insurmountable. Even assuming a reasonable conceptual definition of
“credit needs" could be provided, the mechancial problems of compliance
would be significant.

There are other aspects of the bill which might also be reviewed. For
example, Senator Proxmire, in his introductory message accompanying the
bill, pointed out that the “needs" of a community may sometimes be ignored
because of the motives of applicants who “may be interested primarily in
financing their own outsidebusiness interests" or "may wish to invest the
community's savings in far-flung ventures.” This just does not apply to the
nation's mutual savings banks. Most savings banks are severely restricted or
completely prohibited by state law from the financing of business interests of
their officers or trustees or from significant investment in far-fung business
ventures. Most observers would argue that mutual savings bank support for
the nationalhousing market through secondary market purchasesofmortgage
paperon out-of-state properties or through the purchase of municipal obliga
tions is in the national interest and helps move needed funds for public hous
ing goals from capital surplus to capital deficient areas. The question thus
arises as to whether theproposed legislation addresses a critical problem in
the case of our specific industry.
Section 4(3) of the bill suggests that regulators encourage testimony from

communityorganizations at deposit facility application "hearings.” Present
FDIC regulations provide for public notice of all such applications and an
opportunity to be heard for all interested parties, whether or not a formal
"hearing" is held. Because of the delays involved, we would not like to see
formal “hearings" for allsuch applications but it could well be that the
regulatory authorities could amend present regulations to bring this notice
more specifically to the attention of interested groups and without further
legislative direction.
While we respectfully submit that s. 106 would not add significantly to

powers that Federal supervisory authorities already have, its passage would
concern us in several other respects. The bill is obviously designed in part to
combat alleged geographic discrimination on the part ofsome lending institu
tions— a practicecommonly referred to as “ redlining.” The bill implies that
in the solution of this complex and vexing matter, there should be some sort
of relationship between where an institution receives its deposits and where
it should be investing those deposits. Granted, no such ratio is spelled out or
even required under the literal terms of the bill but we, suggest that Federal
regulatory authorities could well interpret the legislation this way.
This disturbs us for at least three reasons. First, the nature of the problem

appears to be one of perception at least as much as one of reality. In instances
where mechanisms have been established to deal with the practice, it has been
shown that theseperceptions were nota reflection ofactual conditions. Second,
the mutual savings bank industry has addressed this issue through its own
initiatives and finds this private approach much preferred, from a public
policy standpoint. I will expand on these points further on in my statement.
Third, we believe that any implication that there should be a specific relation.
ship between where deposits come from and where investments should be made
is too simplistic and could well be self-defeating for those who seek to encour
age greater investment in less affluent communities. Financial intermediaries
have always moved funds from capital surplus to capital short areas. Any
unrealistic criteria for local investment of local savings could well lead (i) to
unnecessary investment in capital surplus areas,(ii) to even less investment
than at present in capital short areas, and (iii) to the location of deposit
facilitiesprimarily in relatively affluent areas wthout sufficient regard to the
convenience of savers in less affluent areas.
It is the tradition of the mutual savings bank industry that community

needs must and shall be served, provided such service is compatible with safe
and sound banking practices. For example, we believe our industry has an
excellent record with respect to establishing special programs to encourage
investment in urban areas. What these programs have in common is that they
represent private initiative by the lending community to channel funds, fur
nished ona voluntary basis by participating institutions, into areas that may
have previously experienced difficulty in securing mortgage finance. These pro
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grams already exist in Boston, Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia, and a similar
programhas beendevelopedandisaboutto belaunchedin NewYork City.They
typically involve a “mortgage review committee and these committees con
sist not only of bankers, but of neighborhood represenatives as well.
It might serve to examine one of these programs in more detail. In Boston,

an Urban Mortgage Review Board was established in 1976 to review appeals 1
brought by rejected mortgage loan applicants. The board consists of six
members— three bankers andthree neighborhood representatives.It is signif
cantto note that in the board's first eight months of operation, 1,603 mortgage
applications for loans on Boston properties were received by savings banks.
Ofthisnumber, 243weredenied. All243 of the deniedapplicantswereadvised
oftheir right topetition the Urban Mortgage Review Boardand some30didso.
Out of these 30 cases, there were only four where even a single member of
the board felt that location might have been a factor in the initial rejectionof
the loan application. Thus, the results in Boston suggest there may be farless
"redlining" than residents of affected neighborhoods once believed to be the
case .

Inreviewingthebillandallied materials,however, weweregratifiedtonote
Senator Proxmire's words in his introductory message: “ Thebillisnot intended
toforcefinancial institutionsintomakinghighriskloansthatwouldjeopardize
their safety. Indeed, the bill specifically requires that any action taken bythe
bank regulators must be 'consistent with safe and sound' banking practices."
Accompanying me today are two of the leading savingsbankers involvedin

urban lending review programs in New York and Boston: Mr. Vincent J.
Quinn, president and chairman of The Brooklyn Savings Bank and Mr. Arthur
F. Shaw, president of the First American Bank for Savings in Boston. These
two gentlemen arefarmore expert thanI am and would be pleased toanswer
any questions of the Committee as to the operation of urban lending review
programsin fulfillmentofthe"needs” ofthecommunity.

IN
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PREFACE

Housing dominates the domestic economy of most Americans. A
house is the most expensive lifetime purchase for most people, with their
automobiles and funerals being distant seconds and thirds.For apartment
dwellers, rent is usually thegreatest single monthly expense, absorbing
at least one quarter of disposable income.

As might be expected, housing has as much importance for society
as it does for individuals.Homes are so expensive that almost everyone
who buys one must do so on credit, extended in the form of mortgage and
home improvement loans. When mortgages are not available for credit-worthy
people to buy structurally sound homes, entire neighborhoods and cities
decline. Young families with children cannot find homes and older residents
leave without being replaced. City real estate tax income declines, leading
to a diminution of school quality. Customers leave or cannot move into neigh
borhoods and local businesses close, leading to unemployment,lower sales
taxes, decreased income tax revenues, and thus to a decline of municipal
services.

People with steady jobs, good income, and a record of credit
worthiness cannot obtaina mortgage at all or can do soonly by going to
a government or private insurance pool that charges "points", thereby inflat
ing interest costs. Whites, who have the choice of moving to suburbs where
less expensive conventional mortgages are available, no longer move into
the inner cities. "Transition" neighborhoods, which would become racially
integrated if whites could obtain mortgages at competitive prices, instead
turn into racial ghettos.

These symptoms of credit strangulation have appeared with fright
ening speed and intensity in New York City. Racial ghettos are spreading;
real estate tax revenue is falling; schools and municipal services are
suffering.

Credit is extended by those with money, which means, inour
society, banks. This power to extend or withhold credit has been given to
banks by their depositors.In the past, residents who deposited money
in a local savings bank could assume that their money would be used for
the community's benefit. This assumption is recognized by Congress in the
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975, which is predicated on banks' "obliga
tions to serve the housing needs of the communities in which they are
located."

There are two kinds of banks in America: commercial and savings
banks. Commercial banks are formed by stockholders and are profit-moti
vated. Savings banks are not required to earn more than enough to give
depositors a fair return on deposits and to cover administrative costs.
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ii

As this report shows, many Brooklyn savings banks have abdicated
their responsibility to their depositors and communities. With one hon
urable exception, the seven banks surveyed by NYPIRG are choking the flow
of credit in Brooklyn. They pursue profit outside their home areas and
ignore the creditneeds of local residents. The withdrawal of credit affects
every neighborhood, every race, and every income group.

The red line isdrawn in secret, without the knowledge of depositors
to whom these banks should be accountable. As can be seen from themetho
dology section of this report, it was possible to obtain the facts only
after months of work by many people searching diffuse and voluminous public
records.

One of the most disheartening aspects of the redlining problem
is the infinite number of ways a bank can refuse to keep capital in a given
area. The average mortgage term may have been 25 years; it suddenly becomes
ten or 15 years, making the monthly charge prohibitive. Previously the
loans would be for 80percent or 85 percentof the appraised' value of the
house; now the loan will be for only 60 percent or 70 percent of the appraised
value. Whilebefore, the appraised value wouldapproximately equal market val
ue, now appraised value is only 60 percent to 70 percent ofmarket value.Pre
viously the mortgage would be closed when title passed; banks now begin to re
quire completion of unnecessary repairs or redecoration prior to closing the
mortgage. Whereas previously a balloon mortgage on an apartment building
would automatically be rolled-over at termination of the term , suddenly banks
demand payment of the outstanding principal or agree to extend the loan
only at an exorbitant rate of interest. Before, the potential borrower
could apply for a loan without charge; now the bank imposes "front end"
costs such asapplication fees, appraisal fees, commitment fees, and closing
and attorneys' fees. Whereas previously a credit-worthy purchaser could
simply assume the obligations of an existingmortgage, suddenly the bank
imposes a "due-on -sale" clause accelerating payment of the loan upon sale
of the property, which requires the property's purchaser to negotiate a new
mortgage at a higher rateof interest and with front end fees.

Using these techniques, a bank does not have to proclaim explicitly
that an area is redlined. Once it gets the reputation for employing these
practices, potential borrowers do not even bother to apply. Without mortgage
applications, the bank can come into the public forum and say with a straight
face that demand does not exist. This report proves that demand for mort
gages exists in Brooklyn, no matter how "mature" its neighborhoods. One of
the smallest banks surveyed recorded 722 mortgages in Brooklyn during the
most recent full calendar year four times the number of mortgages as the
bank with the next highest number of recorded mortgages. If the other banks,
with their far greater resources, had invested a similar proportion of their
assets, there would have been $313 million in mortgages issued; the actual
total was $40 million.

Banks take money given to them under a false assumption as to how
that money will be used. They not only do not use that money for the purpose
intended, but also actively deprive the depositors of use of the money,
much to their harm. There is a word for this conduct; it is "fraud".
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People who wish to buy a home in a redlined neighborhood are not
seeking favors or special treatment. All they ask is the opportunity to
committhe same down payment and pay the same interest as their friends in
other areas. They aredenied this opportunity by people who until now have
been beyond accountability.

There are many ways to correct the situation. Public officials
can be helpful in enacting and enforcing better laws.But the surest, fastest,
and most effective solution lies in the hands of ordinary citizens. Deposi
tors must unite to demand an accounting. Some banks aremore responsive
to community needs than others. Citizens have the ultimate power. They can
put redlining banks out of business. By depositing wisely, they can make
responsible banks and their own neighborhoods flourish. NYPIRG pledges
every assistance it can render to this effort.

Donald K. Ross
Director
November 1976
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INTRODUCTION

Low and middle income Americans have tr ditionally used banks
in two ways: first, as the repository of familie ' life savings; and
second, as the financer of the largest purchase mist families ever make -
their home. These two services are closely relatd because money depo
sited as savings is lent in the form of home mortjage and improvement
loans. Banks thus safeguardand disburse the lenling pool necessary for
continual rejuvenation of neighborhoods.

In recent years banks in many areas across the country, includ
ing Brooklyn, have abandoned their role as lendin ! pool for local home
buyers. Instead, they take deposits from area re idents but invest them
in other neighborhoods,nearby states, or even ot er parts ofthe country.
Local residents see theirsavings withdrawn from heir own neighborhoods
and employed for the benefit of other communities

This geographic disinvestment is called "redlining" since, in
effect, banks draw a red line around neighborhood , and refuse to make
mortgage loans within them. Redlining contributeto a downward spiral
of community abandonment, lowered property values and racially and/or
economically segregated neighborhoods.

Despite visual evidence of vast rundown neighborhoods and the
complaints of frustrated persons who unsuccessfully sought to obtain mort
gages (the NAACP has filed suit on behalf of black families denied access
to houses south of Avenue H), it has until now been impossible to prove
the existence of redlining in Brooklyn. Banks refuse to let the public
know how much mortgage money they have invested in a neighborhood or the
amount of deposits made by neighborhood residents The depositor/mortgage
applicant has no readily accessible source for determining the previous
record of the bank in granting mortgages in his or her neighborhood. How
ever, it is possible to discover a bank's investment in a given area
through the extremely arduous process of examining public records of deeds
and mortgages.

Students working with the Brooklyn College Chapter of the New
York Public Interest Research Group, Inc. (NYPIRG)decided to make the
commitment of time and labor to examine these records. A task force of

ten Brooklyn Collegeundergraduates resolved to answer the following ques-
tion: "Are banks which received the dominant portion of their savings
deposits from Brooklyn residents investing a similar portion of these de
posits in mortgages or properties located in Brooklyn?"
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METHODOLOGY

The first step was to identify those ban.s with the greatest
percentage of Brooklyn residents as depositors. Tiis taskwas complicated
by the refusal of banks to release the relevant daa, but it is generally
accepted in the banking industry that most ofthe lepositors in a particu
lar savings bank office live close to that office. Commercial banks were
not considered because Brooklyn residents.form too small a portion of
their depositors. Only savings banks with headqua'ters or a majority of
branches in Brooklynwere used. To insure that thebanks selected for
studywere capable ofmajor investmentin Brooklyn only those with more
than $800 million in assets and a total investment in mortgages of more
than $500 million during the most recent fiscal ye.:r, 1975, were chosen.
Seven savings banks meeting these criteria were chisen for survey:*

Brooklyn Savings Bank.
The Dime Savings Bank of New York.
East New York Savings Bank.
The Greater New York Savings Bank.
Greenpoint Savings Bank.
Metropolitan Savings Bank.
Williamsburgh Savings Bank.

Every mortgage issued is recorded in the office of the county
clerk for the county in which the property is locaied. This record is public
and is usually examined by anyone thinking ofbuying a property to determine
if there are any outstanding debts on it. Informa:ion on Brooklyn mortgages
is recorded in a ledger, indicating the bank grant'ng the mortgage, the
property owner, the block and lot designating the roperty location and a liber
number. The liber number is used to locate the moi tgage on microfilm reels,
where the value of the mortgage is recorded as wel as the street address.

The Brooklyn Collegetask forcewent to the Municipal Building in Brooklyn
and, over a periodoffive months, looked at the mortgage record for each of
the 9,000 blocks in Brooklyn. The students recorded data from the mortgage
ledgers for mortgages granted by the seven savings banks during calendar
1975. Using the libernumbers, they then consulted the microfilm reels to
determine the amount of the mortgage and the street address of the property.

The next step was to obtain the banks' annual reports for fiscal
1975. Figures for total assets, total deposits, overallmortgage invest
ment, annual mortgage investment, and number of branch offices were abstracted
from the reports.

Themain office ofGreenpoint Savings Bank is now in Flushing, Queens,
but Greenpoint was included among the surveyed banks in order to investigate
its reputation for major investment in Brooklyn.
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RESULTS

The data obtained by the task force is summarised in the following
tables and charts.

Table I: The Seven Banks Surveyed: Locations of main offices and
Brooklyn branches; total assets as of close of fiscal year
1975.

The surveyed banks had assets varying between less than one billion
dollars (East New York and Greenpoint) to almost four billion dollars
(Dime Savings).

Table II: Mortgages issued by surveyed banks on Brooklyn properties
during calendar 1975.

Six of the seven banks invested only a token amount in Brooklyn. The
largest bank (Dime) invested littlemore than five million dollars.
One ofthe smallest banks (Greenpoint) invested almost $25 million.

Table III: Dollar valueofmortgages issued on Brooklyn properties
during calendar 1975 as percentage oftotal value of
mortgages reported at close of 1975 fiscal year and as
percentage of total assets at close of fiscal year 1975.

Six of the banks committed less than one half of one percent of their
assets to Brooklyn during calendar 1975. The seventh (Greenpoint)
committed almost three percent.

Table IV: Comparative Ranking of Seven Savings Banks Studied. Number
of Brooklyn mortgages issuedduring calendar 1975; dollar
value of Brooklyn mortgages issued during calendar 1975;
percentage of total outstanding mortgages; percentage of
total assets.

The bank with the second smallest amount of assets (Greenpoint) ranks
highest by all indicia of investment in Brooklyn.

Map I A to G: Geographic Distribution by zip code of mortgages issued
during 1975 on properties located in Brooklyn.
Separate map for each bank surveyed.

Map II: Combined geographic distribution by zip code.

The northern part of Brooklyn is mostly black and Hispanic and receives
little or no mortgage investment; the southern part is white and receives
most of what littlemoney is committed to Brooklyn.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

Brooklyn Is Redlined

The feature which calls for attention first is the small number
of properties involved. According to the 1976 U.S. Census, there are
209,842 owner-occupied housing units in Brooklyn. The surveyed banks made
mortgage loans involving only 1,186 properties.

The next observation is that these banks, with total assets of
almost $11 billion, issued only $40 million in mortgages on Brooklyn proper
ties in 1975. They thus committed less than one half of one percent of
their assets to Brooklyn.

When the banks do invest in Brooklyn mortgages, they choose the
more valuable properties. According to the 1970 census, the median value
of owner-occupied dwellings in Brooklyn was $25,400.The average amount
of a mortgageextended by thebanks surveyedwas $33,804 during 1975. When
a bank isasked to extend a mortgage loan, it sends an appraiser to the pro
perty. The appraiser gives the bank his opinion as to the market value of
the house. Traditionally in New York the appraised value is conservative
and is usually 10 to 20 percent below the price agreed to by the seller
and buyer. The bank will extend a mortgage only to between seventy and
eighty percent of the appraised value, requiring the buyer to supply the
balance of the purchase price either by secondary financing or from his
or her own resources. Thus, an average mortgage value of $33,000 indicates
that the market value of the property was in the vicinity of $45 to $50
thousand.

Taken as a whole, then, the performance of these banks is deplor
able. However, one bank consistently lent proportionately more on Brooklyn
properties. The Greenpoint Savings Bank committed 3.58 percent of its total
mortgage investment and 2.87 percent of its total assets to Brooklyn properties.
The corresponding figures for the other six banks average 0.22 percent and
0.14 percent. Even though it ranked sixth among the seven banks surveyed
in terms of total assets, Greenpoint alone issued 722 Brooklyn mortgages
in 1975 totaling $25 million in mortgages.

The record compiled by the six banks other than the Greenpoint
indicates an acute state of lethargy. Together, the six banks issued
464 mortgages in 1975 totaling $15 million compared with 722 mortgages to
taling $25 million for Greenpoint. The combined assets of these six banks
is $10 billion. Their mortgage investments in Brooklyn represent only 15
percent of total assets. The greatest commitment ofmortgage money by a single
bank among the six was only $5 million for 184 mortgages. If these banks, with
their far greater resources, had invested in Brooklynduring 1975 at the
same rate as Greenpoint, $313 million of mortgagemoney would have been in
vested instead of $40 million. The performance of Greenpoint undermines any
allegations by the other banks that there is no market for mortgages in Brook
lyn or that it would not be sound business practice to accept mortgages on
Brooklyn properties.
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Black Neighborhoods Fare Worse Than White Neighborhoods

The entire borough of Brooklyn is redlined but some neighbor
hoods suffer more than others. Study of the postal zone maps, and espe
cially Map II, shows that the surveyed banks concentrate their mortgage
activity on the southern third of Brooklyn. The 35 mortgages made in the
Greenpoint section (zip code 11222) were all from the Greenpoint Savings
Bank and the 28 mortgages in East New York (zip code 11207) were all made
by the East New York Bank for Savings. Except for these two concentrations,
no postal zone north of Eastern Parkway received more than ten mortgages
during 1975.

This singular neglect of neighborhoods may be related to their
racial composition. The zip code 11222 area, which received the largest
number of mortgages north of Eastern Parkway, also has the largest white
population north of Eastern Parkway. Census figures are similarly sugges
tive. Brooklyn census tract 291 is located in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
neighborhood of zip code area 11221, one of three zones to receive no mortgages.
Census tract 686 is locate in the Mill Basin neighborhood within zip code
11234 which received the h zhest number of mortgages of all Brooklyn zones.
Tract 291 has a 97.8 percet black population while the black population of
tract 686 is 1.1 percent. The housine stock in tract 291 consists of turn-of
the-century brownstones, wi ile the housing in tract 686 is post-war suburban.

This pattern of racial discrimination is not isolated to two census
tracts. Similar evidence if discrimination is available from examination of
census tracts 916 and 280. Census trict 916 is located in the East New York
neighborhood within zip coi ? 11212, which received three mortgages in 1975.
Tract 280 is located in the Bensonhurst neighborhood within zip code 11214,
which received 65 mortgage in 1975. Tract 916 has a black population of
76.8 percent; the black poi ilation of tract 280 is 3.0 percent.
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CORROBORATION OF DATA

The Office of Finance/Administration, Deiartment of the Treasury
of the City of New York has custody of millions of dollars paid into local
courtspending determination of lawsuits. The Dep rtment deposits these
tunds in interest bearing accounts at savings bank located in the county
which is the site of the action.

On February 27, 1976, Commissioner Jay E Butler wrote to these
depositories, among whom are all of the seven surveyed banks. He asked
them to disclose, among other information: the toti amount of their deposits
and the amount of these deposits in New York City i ffices; and the total
amount of their mortgage portfolio and the amount if this portfolio invested
in New York City properties.These figures were riquested as of December
31, 1974 and December 31, 1975.

Three of the surveyed banks Metropolitan, East New York, and
Brooklyn either did not reply at all or submittid an unresponsive letter.
Data as of December 31, 1975 from the remaining baiks was as follows, calcu
lated as percentages:

Dime Greater Greenpoint Williamsburgh
N.Y.

Deposits in New York City
offices as percentage of
totaldeposits.

73% 98% 93% 81%

Mortgages on New York City
property as percentage of
totalmortgages.

17% 15% 61% 15%

The banks receive at least three quarters of their deposits from New York City
offices, but place fewer than one fifth of their mortgages on New York City
property. Again, the one exception is Greenpoint.

These figures, supplied by the banks themselves, and for the first
time making public data on the relation between deposits and mortgages,
confirm the trend identified by the NYPIRG task force.Brooklyn-based banks
are investing a negligible proportion of their assets in Brooklyn. This
fact becomes even clearer when one notes that the figures submitted by the
banks to Finance/Administration represented their total portfolio. The
trend away from Brooklyn must have been going on for some time if only 15
percent of a bank's mortgage portfolio remains there.

We still have no comprehensive data showing where the banks are
investing our money.Naturally, the banks themselves do not release this
information.
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One indication of what is going on, however, is the fact that,
according to the December 4, 1975 issue of "Southeast Real Estate News",
the Williamsburgh Savings Bank committed five million dollars to the General
Development Corporation of Miami as financing for 200 residential properties.
This one loan far outweighed the less than two million dollars Williamsburgh
committed to mortgages on 67 properties located in Brooklyn during all of
1975.

CONCLUSION

The Brooklyn College NYPIRG task force began this study with the
following question: "Are banks which receive the cominant portion of their
savings deposits from Brooklyn residents investinga similar portion of
these deposits in mortgages on properties located in Brooklyn ?" For six
of the seven surveyed banks, the answermust be a resounding"No!" Only
the Greenpoint Savings Bank has returned more than a negligible portion of
its deposits to Brooklyn in the form of mortgage investment.

All seven of the banks surveyed have discriminated against the
black population of Brooklyn by channeling mortgage money to those neighbor
hoods that are predominantly white.

Banks do not publish in their annual reports or publicity literature
figures which would tell depositors where theirmoney in invested. The banks'
attitude has been: "All you should worry about is the rate of interest."
Depositors concerned about their neighborhoods should care about more than
that.

NYPIRG has published this report as an aid to residents of Brooklyn.
Armed with the information contained here, depositors can either demand
greater investment in redlined areas by their savings banks or transfer
their accounts to more responsible banks.

Public officials can also help. They can place public money in
banks which are responsive to community needs. They can enact statutes
prohibiting discrimination against credit-worthy people on the ground of loca
tion of the property just as discrimination because of race, national origin,
religion, or gender is now prohibited. They candemand that banks release
complete data on the source of their deposits and the beneficiaries of
their credit.

The importantThe problem of redlining can be solved in many ways.
thing is to begin.

88-032 O. 77 . 23
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Mr. CRAWFORD. My name is Morris D. Crawford, Jr., chairman
oftheboard of TheBowery Savings Bank of New York City, and
chairman of theNationalAssociation of Mutual Savings Banks'
committeeon Federal legislation.
Iwouldbehappytorespondtoyourquestions.
However, I would like to say with particular reference to mort

gage review boards, I have accompanying me today two of the
leading savingsbankers involved in urban lending programs in
New York and Boston.

Vincent J. Quinn,presidentandchairmanoftheboardof Brook
lyn Savings Bankand Arthur F. Shaw, president of the First
American Bank for Savings in Boston.
They would be happyto answer the questions of the committee

as to the operation ofurban lending review programs in fulAlling
communityneed.
Thankyou.

Mr. BROOKS. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
Myname is Edwin Brooks.
Iampresidentofthe Security Federal Savingsand Loan Associa

tion of Richmond, Va., and Iappeartodayas legislativepolicy
committeevicechairmanoftheU.S.LeagueofSavings Associations.
The U.S. Leagueappreciatesthisopportunitytopresentitsviews

on S.406,the Community Reinvestment Act.
Intheinterestoftime,Ihavecutmystatementdown,but Iwould

liketofilemycompletestatementfortherecord.
The CHAIRMAN. I appreciate that, and it will be printed in full

in the record.

Mr. BROOKS. As you know, savings and loan associations are
established to servethe thrift and home ownership needs of the
American public.
Over 90percent of the investments by our institutions are in

residential real estate, and close to 80 percent are in single-family
home loans.

One result of this specialization has beenthat our institutions
originated four out ofevery five mortgage loans in our country
duringmuch of the past 2years.
Another result has been to make our institutions targets for

community groups and others who allege that our investment
practices cause neighborhood disinvestmentand urban decay.
The 94th Congress responded by passing the Home Mortgage

Disclosure Act.

Weviewthelegislationunderconsiderationtoday,the Community
ReinvestmentAct,asacontinuation ofthatapproach,andmycom
ments will reflectmany of the same reservations weexpressed two
years ago.

First,someregulatoryconsiderations:
The introductory statement for S. 406, reprinted in the January

24 Congressional Record, states:
The credit needs of the locality and the applicants' capacity to servicethese

needs— have been almost ignored by the regulatory agencies.

While we cannot speak for other depository institutions,the
savingsand loanassociations under the jurisdictionofthe Federal
Home Loan Bank Board would take issue with this statement.
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The Board can, and does, place a burden upon the applicant to
justify the creditneeds ofthecommunity to be served.
If the purpose of S. 406 is to increase the documentation which

already accompanies these types of applications, we would note
that S. & L. applicants already shoulder a significant paperwork
burden.

Adding tothis burden implies processing delaysforobtaining
approvalordenialofthesefacilities—andresultingdelaysinserving
the public.
An evenmore troublesome problem is presented by the periodic

reportrequirementof Section4.
That language calls for periodic reports concerning theamount

of consumer deposits obtained from and the amount of credit
extended in the institutions' primary savings service areas and
makingsuchreports availableto thepublic.
In the first place,this recordkeeping appearsto duplicate the

Home MortgageDisclosure Act for institutionswithhomeorbranch
offices in SMSA's.
We strongly recommend that the Congress await the results of

the March 31reportingdate under HMDA, the first to use census
tract coding, before universally imposing any new reporting re
quirementforhomeloanactivity.
Furthermore, the collection and distribution of savings data,as

calledforin S.406,raisesseriousquestionsofprivacyandpotential
abuse-for institutions and forourdepositor customers.
The committee wisely rejected such a provision in the HMDA

2yearsago,andweurgeyoutodosoagain.
As wetestified at thattime, periodic disclosure of areas of high

savings concentration wouldprovide a “gold mine” ofinformation
whichwould not only be ofinterest to competing institutions, but
could attract the attention of door-to-door salesmen, direct mail
advertisers, and so forth.
Insum,the periodic reporting section of this bill would be an

administrative nightmare for larger savings and loans withmany
branch office locations, and such costly requirements would dis
courage smaller institutions from expanding to meet their com
munity'sneeds.
S.406 raises another regulatoryissue. Branching approvals by

FSLIC -insured, State-chartered savings and loan associations have
heretofore been determined solely bythe appropriate State regula
toryagency.
To impose a review at the Federal level of these branching de

cisionsby Stateauthoritieswould certainlyconstitute a fundamental
change in our regulatory structure, and intrude upon State sover
eignty.
We would also note that the Subcommittee on Financial Institu

tions of this committee recently receivedtestimony on the Interim
Report of the National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfers.
The recommendations of that report regarding terminal place

ment are effectively preempted bythe requirements contained in
S. 406.

Wealsohaveproblemswiththepropositionthatnew applications
should be tested by an applicant's "past record” in meeting com
munitycreditneeds.
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Neighborhoodsandcommunitieschange—and regulatoryagencies
must begiven someflexibility in permittinginstitutionswhich, as
asoundbusiness decision,seekto respond tothat change.
With the increased regulatoryrestraint proposed in this legisla

tion, few institutions would seek to locate offices in any areasexcept
those with the most favorable possibilities for future mortgage
loan demand.

Thus,establishedneighborhoods,businessdistricts,and industrial
locations would be morepoorly served as a result.
Won'tone oftheconsequencesof the "past record” criteriabe to

encourage institutions toclose downservice locations in marginal
investment areas if it will prevent them from applying for more
profitablelocations?
Or, do we really want topenalize an institutionlocated inan

areawhich becomes blighted- dueto factors beyond its control
by denyingit an opportunity to relocate?
Inshort,wequestionwhetherthepenalty ofdenyingnew services

tothecommunity is justifiedby previouscreditperformanceat ex
isting locations.
Iwould nowliketo discuss briefly some economic considerations
ofthe Community Reinvestment Act.
We need to have branches to get the money which supports our

home lending activity. If savingsandloan associations are denied
convenience locationsforattractingsavingscustomers— for example,
in an established neighborhood ofhigh-rise apartments with little
need for additional mortgage credit — those potential customers
willmovetheirdepositstosomeotherkindofinstitution ormarket
instrument. Thehousingmarketwill pay theprice.
On a local level, themarkets for savings and for loans are dis

tinctand separate. They cannotbe linkedas S. 406suggests. Loans
may be needed by youngerfamilies in bedroom neighborhoods and
suburbs; savings may be available in downtown locations near
jobs or in retirementcommunities.
Parenthetically, I would like to say at this point Mr. Elbert

Stuart, who is presidentofthe Berkely Savings & Laon Association
in Norfolk, Va., which isa minority association, is hereon his own
initiative this morning. He has expressed to me, when he heard I
was testifying, his concern about this bill.
Hehasstatedthatifyouwish,hewouldbehappytoanswerany

of your questions relative to this matter or hewould be most
happyto consult withyourstafforthestaffof anyofthemembers
ofthe committee at a later time.
The CHAIRMAN. Verygood.
Mr. BROOKS. Continuingwith the testimony: Further, it is our

observation that savings flows do not necessarily coincide with
mortgage loan demand.
One example might be the situation in the Great Plains States

where bumper crops have led to fast savings growth, but thereis
little or no population growth creatingmortgage loan demand.
These institutionsbuyloansand participationsinloansoriginated

in the urban centers, thus movingtheirexcess funds efficiently to
areas where they areneeded for housing city families.
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Themovement of funds from capital surplus to capital short
areasis, as yourcommittee heard last fall, the purpose of the
secondarymarket facilities.

The Community Reinvestment Act erects new barriers to this
movement of capital. It is potentially destructive to the secondary
markets.

Wealso takeexception to the notion that our credit practices
initiateneighborhooddecline.

There are many, many factors besides lending decisions which
contribute to urban decay - poor municipal services, code enforce
ment, local tax policies,educational facilities, transportation, job
opportunities,etcetera.
What is often needed is a totalcommunity effort to arresturban

decayandrevitalizeneighborhoods.
As you know, savings associations are financial " intermediaries."

We invest other people's money.
We must do so in a prudent and safe manner, not only for the

protectionof ourdepositors, but for the protection of the Federal
Savings& Loan Insurance Corp.
We,therefore,cannotignoreriskinourlendingdecisions.
In this regard, the U.S. League has commissioned a study by

two former governors of the Federal Reserve Board, Andrew
BrimmerandSherman Maisel,to isolateurban lending"risk” from
noneconomicfactors— suchasracialdiscrimination— and toquantify
risk in urbanresidentiallendingsituations.
We will share this material when completed.
The CHAIRMAN. Wehave thehighest respect for Governor Maisel

and Governor Brommer. We would like toget that.
Thankyou.

Mr. BROOKS. Inourviewwhatisneededisaprogramofincentives
to private sectorfinancial institutionsto encourage them to tackle
thehigher risks inherent in inner-citylending.
Together with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board staff, we

haveexplored a shared-risk insurance plan for conventional home
loansintroducedas H.R. 15407inthelast Congress.
Theconceptinvolves establishmentofaninsurancefundto appor

tion the riskofloss on an 80/20 basis with originatinglenders.
Properties in areas determined —perhaps by HMDA data— to

haveinsufficientloanactivitywouldbeeligiblefortheseconventional
mortgages.
Lenders would retain their share of the risk—and their commit

ment tothe neighborhood—throughoutthelife of the loan.
The FHA's experimental section 244 coinsurance program and

the Farmers Home Administration's new guaranteedsingle-family
home loan program aresimilar conceptswhich, I understand,are
under review by your Housing and Rural Housing Subcommittees.
We would welcome furthercongressional consideration of these

variousloan programs.

All of theseincentives' approaches to lending in higher risk
situations merit careful review. They provide "loans, not lists" for
the home-buyingpublic.
The coverageof S.406islimitedtothoseprovidersofcreditunder

the jurisdiction of Federal financial supervisory agencies.

88-032 0.77 . 24
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In the area of mortgage finance, of immediate concern to us, the
Community ReinvestmentActwouldnotapplytomortgagebankers,
insurance companies, pension funds, finance companies, and, under
the termsof the bill,credit unions.
Under the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act, the U.S. League of

SavingsAssociationshasbeen helpful bysupplyingcoding guides,
and so forth, for each standard metropolitan statistical area.
The U.S. League of Savings Associations has also been helpful

in encouraging the neighborhood housing services program under
way in more than 30 cities.
I believethemembersofthiscommitteevisited an NHS project in

Baltimore recently.
We are also encouraging the establishment of mortgage review

boards around the country to provide appeals procedures for re
jectedloanapplicants.
The Milwaukee area mortgage opportunity plan in your home

State, Mr. Chairman,hasservedas a prototypefor development of
mortgage review panels in other cities.
These activities and others within the housing and community

developmentjurisdictionofyourcommitteepromise farmore in the
way of meeting communitycredit needs than does the Community
Reinvestment Act, S. 406.
Iappreciatethisopportunityto testifyandinvite your questions.
[Complete statement of Mr. Brooksfollows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWIN BROOKS, JR.

Mr. Chairman: My name is Edwin Brooks, Jr. I am President of Security
Federal Savings and Loan Association of Richmond, Va., and appear today as
Legislative Policy Committee Vice-Chairman of the United States League of
Savings Associations.* The U.S. League appreciates this opportunity to pre
sent its views on S. 406, the Community Reinvestment Act.
As you know, savings and loan associations are established to serve the

thrift and home ownership needs of the American public. Over 90 % of the
investments by our institutions are in residential real estate, and close to 80 %
are in single-family homeloans. One result ofthisspecializaton has been that
our institutions originated 4 out of every 5 mortgage loans in our country
during much of the past two years. Another result has been to make our
insititutions "targets" for community groups and others who allege that
our investment practices cause neighborhood disinvestment and urban decay.
The 94th Congress responded by passing the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act.
We view the legislation underconsiderationtoday, the Community Reinvest
ment Act, as a continuation of that approach, and my comments will reflect
many of the same reservations we expressed two years ago.
Beforeaddressingtheseconcerns, Mr. Chairman,I wouldnotethatunderthe

rules of the Committee our written statement is submitted 48hoursin advance
of presentation; it is difficult to anticipate the comments, constructive and
otherwise, which the Committee willreceive at their Wednesday and Thurs
day hearings. Thus, I would appreciate an opportunity to amplify upon these
printed remarks during our oral testimony on Friday.

* The United States League of Savings Associations (formerly the United States
Savings and Loan League) has a membership of 4,600 savings and loan associations,
representing over 98% of the assets of thesavingsand loan business. League member:
ship includes all types of associations-Federal and state-chartered, insured and
uninsured, stock and mutual. The principal officersare : John Hardin, President,
RockHill, South Carolina; Stuart Davis, Vice President, Beverly Hills, California:
Lloyd Bowles, Legislative Chairman, Dallas, Texas; Norman Strunk, Executive Vice
President, Chicago,Illinois.ArthurEdgeworth, Director— Washington 'Operations; and
Glen Troop, Legislative Director. League headquarters are at 111 E. Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60601;and the Washington Office islocated at 1709 New YorkAvenue,
N.W.,Washington,D.C.20006; Telephone: (202) 785–9150.
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REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

The introductorystatement for S. 406, reprinted in the January 24 Con
gressional Record, states: “ The credit needs of the locality and the applicants'
capacity to service these needs— have been almost ignored by the regulatory
agencies." While we cannot speak for other depository institutions, the sav
ings and loan associations under the jurisdiction of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board would take issue with that statement. We assume that this

observation applies primarily to applications for branches and remote termi.
nals, new charters, and insurance-of-accounts coverage. In these cases, the
Board can and does place a heavy burden upon the applicant to justify the
credit needs of the community to be served.

If the purpose of S. 406 is to increase the documentationwhich already
accompaniesthese typesof applications, we would note that S&L applicants
already shoulder a significant paperwork burden. Adding to this burden im
plies processing delays for obtaining approval or denialof these facilities
and resulting delays in serving the public.
An even more troublesome problem is presented by the periodic report re

quirement of Section That language calls for periodic reports "concerning
the amount of consumer deposits obtained from and the amount of credit
extended in the institutions'primary savings service areas and making such
reportsavailable to the public.” Inthe first place, this record-keeping appears
to duplicate the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act for institutions with home or
branch offices in SMSAs. We strongly recommend that the Congress await the
results of the March 31 reportingdate under HMDA, the first to use census
tract coding, before universally imposing anynew reporting requirementfor
loan activity. Furthermore, the collection and distribution of savings data,
as called for in S. 406, raisesserious questions ofprivacyand potentialabuse
for institutions and for our depositor customer. The Committee wisely re
jected such a provision in theHMDA two years agoand weurge youtodo
so again. As we testified at that time, periodic disclosure of areas ofhigh
savings concentration provide a "gold mine" of information which would not
only be of interest to competing institutions, but could attract the attention of
door-to-door salesmen, direct mail advertisers and so forth. In sum, the
periodic reporting section of this bill would be an administrative nightmare
for larger savings and loans with many branch office locations. Such costly
requirements would discourage smaller institutions from expanding to meet
their community's needs.
S. 406 raises another regulatory issue. Branching approvals by FSLIC

insured, state-chartered savings and loan associations have heretofore been
determined solely bythe appropriate stateregulatory agency. To impose a
review at the Federal level of these branching decisions by state authorities
would certainly constitute a fundamental change in our regulatory structure,
and intrude upon state sovereignty. We wouldalso note that the Subcom
mittee on Financial Institutions of this Committee recently received testi.
mony on the Interim Report of the National Commission on Electronic Fund
Transfers; the recommendations of that report regarding terminal place
ment are effectively preempted by the requirements contained in S. 406.
Wealsohave problems with the proposition that new applicationsshouldbe

tested by an applicant's " past record” in meeting community credit needs.
Neighborhoods and communities change— and regulatory agencies must be
given some flexibility in permitting institutionswhich, as a sound business
decision, seek to respond to that change. With the increased regulatory re.
straint proposed inthis legislation, fewinstitutions would seek tolocateoffices
in any areas except those with the most favorable possibilities for future
mortgage loan demand. Thus, established neighborhoods, business districts
and industrial locations would be more poorly served as a result. Won't one of
the consequences of the "past record” criteria be to encourageinstitutions to
close down service locations in marginal investment areas if it will prevent
them from applying for more profitable locations? Or, do we really want to
penalize an institution located in an area which becomes blighted — due to
factors beyond its control—by denyingit an opportunity to relocate? In short,
we question whether the penalty of denying new services to the community
is justified by previous credit performance at existing locations.
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Before leaving the regulatory considerations we would note that the
proceedings at the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and at the District Federal
Home Loan Banks already encourage “community, consumeror similar

organizations to present testimony” on applications.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

I would now like to discuss briefly some economic considerations of the
Community Reinvestment Act.
In 1975, the League commissioned Booz, Allen, Hamilton to study consumer

service strategies for savings associations. Their report emphasized the im
pcrtance ofconvenience locations to attractsavings. Weneedtohavebranches
togetthemoneywhichsupportsourhome lendingactivity. Ifsavings andloan
associations are deniedconveniencelocations for attracting savingscustomers
for example in an established neighborhood of high-rise apartments with little
need for additional mortgage credit — those potential customers will move their
deposits to some other kind of institution or market instrument. The housing
marketwillpaytheprice.
On a local level, the markets for savings and for loans are distinct and

separate. They cannotbe linked as S. 406 suggests. Loans may be needed by
younger families in bedroom neighborhoods and suburbs; savings may be
available in downtown locations near jobs or in retirement communities.
Further, it isour observation that savings flows do not necessarily coincide

with mortgage loan demand. One example would be the recent recessionary
period when consumer uncertainty led not only to high personal savings
levels, but also to hesitancy to make such significant purchases as new homes.
Another example might be the situation in the Great Plains States where
bumper crops have led to fast savings growth, but there is little or no popula.
tion growth creating mortgage loan demand. These institutions buy loansand
participations in loans originated in the urban centers, thus moving their
excess funds efficiently to areas where they are needed for housing city
families.
Themovementof funds from capital surplus to capital short areas is, as

your Committeeheard last fall, the purpose of the secondary market facilities.
The Community Reinvestment Act erects new barriers to this movement of
capital. In our view, it is potentially destructive to the secondary markets
which provide a cushion for the swings in the economy which have been such
a problem for housing in the past. As suggested by the example above,
secondary market activity can play a helpful role in revitalization of our
nation's urban areas, too. Placing undue emphasis on an institution's overall
community lending record is inefficient in economic terms and could be a
great disservice to many communities.
We also take exception to the notion that our credit practices initiateneigh

borhood decline. There are many, many factors besides lending decisions which
contribute to urban decay— poor municipal services, code enforcement, local
tax policies, educational facilities, transportation, job opportunities, etc. What
is often needed is a total community efforttoarrest urbandecay and revitalize
neighborhoods.
As you know, savings associations are financial “ intermediaries”. We invest

other people's money. We must do so in a prudent and safe manner, not only
for the protection of our depositors, but for the protection of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. We, therefore, cannot ignore risk
in our lending decisions. In this regard, the U.S. League has commissioned a
study by two former Governors of the Federal Reserve Board, Andrew Brim.
mer and Sherman Maisel to isolate urban lending "risk” from non-economic
factors (such as racial discrimination) and quantify risk in urban residential
lending situations. Their studies are not yet complete; however, their pre
liminary findings show that risks are typically higher in older neighborhoods
in larger, rather than smaller cities, and, not surprisingly, neighborhoods of
higher incomes represent lower credit risks. We willcertainly share this
material with the Committee when completed.
In our view, what is needed is a program of incentives to private sector

financial institutions to encourage them to tackle the higher risks inherent in
inner-city lending. Together with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board staff,
wehaveexploredashared-riskinsuranceplanforconventionalhomeloansintro
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duced as H.R. 15407in the last Congress.Theconcept involves establishment
of an insurance fund to apportion the risk of loss on an 80/20 basis with
originating lenders. Properties in areas determined (perhaps by the HMDA
data ) tohaveinsufficientloan activity would beeligiblefor theseconventional
mortgages. Lenders would retain their share of the risk— and their commit
ment to the neighborhood — throughout the life of the loan. The FHA's ex
perimental Section244 co-insurance program and the Farmers Home Adminis
tration's new guaranteed single-familyhome loan program are similar con
cepts which, I understand, are under review by your Housing and Rural
Housing Subcommittees. We would welcome further Congressional considera
tion of these various loan programs. All of these incentives' approaches to
lending inhigher risk situations merit careful review. They provide “loans
not lists” for the home-buying public.

COVERAGE

The coverage of S. 406 is limited to those providers of credit under the
jurisdiction of Federal financial supervisory agencies. As the introductory
statement noted, this excludes close to half of the total credit extended in the
U.S. In the area of mortgage finance, of immediate concern to us, the Com
munity Reinvestment Act would not apply to mortgage bankers, insurance
companies, finance companies, and, under the terms ofthe bill, credit unions—
which could become a growing factor when H.R. 3365, now in Conference,
becomes law.

WHAT S & LS ARE DOING

We are not unmindful of the criticism of inadequate savings association
performance in a number of our majorcities. The U.S. League has endeavored
to provide its members with the most accurate material available with which
to comply with the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act. Through arrangements
made with the Reuben H. Donnelly Corporation of Chicago, we have produced
specially-designed Census Address Coding Guides for each Standard Metro
politan Statistical Area. These guides, in use not only in our business but in
commercial banks as well, assure the best compliance achievable for the 1976
data. (March 31, as mentioned previously, is the first compliance dateutilizing
census tract recording.) While the HMDA may have improved responsiveness
of financial institutions to community housing needsin some isolated locations,
we would repeat our judgment that the exercise has been time-consuming,
costly and unproductive for the vast majority of depository institutionslocated
in SMSAs across the nation where "redlining” is not considered a problem .
Savings associations have also responded throughtheir participation in the

Neighborhood Housing Services program now underway in more than 30
cities. Members of this Committee and staff, I understand, have toured the
Baltimore NHS project and are acquainted with this innovative and coordin
ated approach to stabilizing urban neighborhoods.
We are also encouraging the establishment of mortgage review boards around

the country to provide appeals procedures for rejected loan applicants. The
Milwaukee Area Mortgage Opportunity Plan in your home state, Mr. Chair
man, has served as a prototype for development of mortgage review panels in
other cities.
These activities and others within the housing and community development

jurisdiction of your Committee promise farmore in the way of meeting
community credit needs than does the Community Reinvestment Act, S. 406.
I appreciate this opportunity to testify and invite your questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thankyouverymuch.
Ms. Hamilton?
Ms. HAMILTON. Mr. Scatizziand I arehappytobehereonbehalf

of our group:

The CHAIRMAN. We didn't anticipate that there would be two of
you.
Ifyoucanabbreviateyourstatements,wewouldappreciateit.
Mr. SCATIZZI. I am Thomas A. Scatizzi.
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The type ofcommunity-oriented financial institutions which are
envisioned in the Community Reinvestment Act is what we have
been through. We have fulfilledall of the provisions of this act
inthe last2 years thatwe havebeen puttingthis thing together,
unknowingtousthatthisactwouldbeproduced.
Wedetermineda primaryservicearea. Weestablishedtheamount
ofsavingscapitalthatwouldbeavailabletoaneighborhoodsavings
and loanassociation. We attempted to outline aprogram concerning
communityneeds. Ithasbeenexciting.
The commmunity supportwehavereceived hasbeen terrific. The

typeofinstitution we envision would be one operating in the
neighborhood, drawing its resources from the neighborhood, pro
viding a base for reinvestment of resources drawn from that area
backinto those specific neighborhoods.
We are also concerned residents of a large American city. We

sawthe demise—we saw the lack of lending opportunities.We try
notto take the industry to task toogreatly, because basically we
feelifthis was due toalack of understanding by the industry: I
would be hesitant tolend someone else'smoney in anarea which
I did not understand. We appreciate this. This is whywe feel
community-oriented and controlledfinancial institutions such as are
envisioned in thisbill are a cornerstone in this country, as savings
and loans and banks have been throughout the history of this
nation.

Theyhaveprovidedtheresourcesthatbroughtourcountry tothe
levelit is atnow. We are heartened by thefact that it is not a
regulatorymeasure. Its purpose is to encourage a national policy
which wefeel is a policy, is a programthat the savings and loan
and banking industries can livewith and can functionand operate
within.

And we feel thatby identity of one with the other that theycan
be successful in isolating these profitable lending opportunities
within the area, with a critical element oflocal control.
In closing, one other remark I would like to make is, as the

otherwitnesses havestated, the reporting requirements ofthe act,
and I am familiar with the reporting requirements for banks and
savings andloans, if care couldbe taken notto duplicate and make
themasminimal as possibleinorderto accomplishthegoalsofthe
act because these can be burdensome and difficult to financial
institutions.
Thank you.
IwilldefertoMs. Hamilton.
Ms. HAMILTON. I am Kathleen Hamilton and I am one of the

incorporators of the proposed Central West End Savings and
Loan Association located in St. Louis, Mo.
Thiswas an area neighborhood hit byreal estate blight. Our

institution will be controlled by area residents and businessmen
who are committed to the neighborhood and sensitive to its need.
As stated inthe Congressional Record on February24, a financial

institution's investment in the community in which it is located
often involves less risk because of the lender's firsthand knowledge
of the community.
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Webelievecommunitysupportiscriticalforacommunity-oriented
financial institution since active community groups are major
cornerstonesofthelifeofanurban neighborhoodand areavaluable
resource for a lendinginstitution with communitycommitments.
Iwould liketo emphasizesection 4, part 3 ofthis bill, directing

such lendinginstitutionsto demonstratecommunity support.
Thereisacontinuing,andmutuallyenrichingneed for communi

cation and cooperationbetween a local financial institution such as
the savings and loan association and various commmunity groups
that are thecornerstone ofthat area's life andcontinued growth.
Wefeelthis Community Reinvestment Actisvital to the survival
of the cities by focusing on serving the housingneeds of the
neighborhood and reinvesting a certain amount ofits deposits to
assure continued growth ofthat neighborhood which isa major
deposit resource.
An important element of the success of such financial institutions

isoutlinedinyourbill and isseeninourproposedsavings andloan
association, through control of area residentsand businessmen who
have commitmentsto the area and understand its needs.
We feel this act can be a major contribution to the continued

growthofhealthyurbanneighborhoods.
Thankyou.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank
Thank you for doing such a fine job of making your statement

concise. We appreciateit.
[Complete statements follow :]

youverymuch.
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TESTIMONY FOR
THE COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT, SENATE BILL 406

SENATOR WILLIAM PROXIIRE, CHAIRMAN
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS
MARCH 25, 1977
DIRKSEN SENATE OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 5302

WASHINGTON , D.C.

CRITICAL IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNITY SUPPORT IN FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS SERVICING A PARTICULAR NEIGHBORHOOD .

Presented by:

Kathleen O'c. Hamilton
Member
Board of Incorporators
Central West End Savings and Loan
Association, St. Louis, Missouri -
Proposed

6252 Westminster Place
St. Louis, Missouri 63130
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TESTIMONY PRESENTED BY THE INCORPORATORS OF THE PROPOSED CENTRAL
WEST END SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI ,
CONCERNING THE CRITICAL IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNITY SUPPORT IN
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS SERVICING A PARTICULAR NEIGHBORHOOD .

TESTIMONY FOR THE COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT, SENATE BILL 406
SENATOR WILLIAM PROXMIRE, CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS
MARCH 25, 1977
DIRKSEN SENATE OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 5302
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Senator Proxmire and Distinguished Members of the Senate

Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, we are very

pleased to be able to testify to you and your committee on

behalf of the Community Reinvestment Act, s. 406, and thank you

for this opportunity. We feel that our proposed savings and

loan association, The Central West End Savings and Loan Assoc

iation, is an explicit example of what your bill, The Community

Reinvestment Act, is seeking to accomplish in encouraging lending

institutions to be aware and supportive of the needs of the

community in which it is located. Our proposed institution will

be controlled by area residents and businessmen who are committed

to the neighborhood and sensitive to, and knowledgeable of, its

needs. We believe that community support is critical for a

community-oriented financial institution since community groups

are a major cornerstone of the life of an urban neighborhood.

Such groups can literally bring back to life a dying and decaying

area; and are an invaluable resource for a lending institution

with particular community commitments such as are outlined in

your bill.

I feel this statement is best illustrated by a brief re

counting of the revitalization of our west end community of
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St. Louis, whose rebirth is largely due to the dedicated involve

ment and spirit engendered by the formation of community groups

to buttress and promote the area.

The central west end community of the City of St. Louis is

a racially mixed neighborhood, located in the central corridor

of the city which includes the site of the 1904 St. Louis World's

Fair. As a lifelong resident of the west end in the specific

Skinker-DeBaliviere area, I have come to firmly believe that

thriving neighborhoods, with their own loyalty and personal

identity, are key answers to the salvation of the city. The

central west end of St. Louis is such a neighborhood community.

My husband and I bought our first home in the Skinker-DeBaliviere

area of this community in 1966 when there was apparent evidence

of neighborhood decline through migration to the suburbs,

deteriorating buildings, rising crime, growth of real estate

speculators, the abuse of the "235" housing financing program,

abandonment of houses, and the practice of "redlining" certain

areas for excessive insurance premiums and a lack of home loans.

But the housing stock that was and is available in the magnificent,

spacious, older homes, many in need of restoration, but offering

a lifestyle and heritage that could not be built, along with

the reasonable cost of such residences, outweighed the obvious

liabilities. Financing of such homes was particularly frustrating

in that lending institutions were unfamiliar with the area and

were reluctant to invest their resources in such neighborhoods.

We moved into this community when the demise of the area had

been accelerating since the late 1950's. But the influx of

dedicated, new homeowners, coupled with the commitment and

belief in the area by residents that had remained, prevented a
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further downward spiral. I feel this upturn was directly

motivated by the mobilization and beginning of community groups

forming an encouraging and intense community spirit, and loyally

promoting the area.

Our proposed Central West End Savings and Loan Association is

a natural outgrowth of such community groups. The central west

end urban community of St. Louis could not have been designed

more effectively to be an example of an area that can meet the

requirements of the Community Reinvestment Act.

The plan of restoration and attack on neighborhood blight,

rising crime, and declining home values, was directed by a core

of home owners who persevered in obtaining financing for home

mortgages, and home remodeling at incredible obstacles. By form

ing effective and aggressive community groups, focus was con

centrated on three areas: promotion of the neighborhood to

encourage people not only to be actively aware of this west end

community, but to purchase homes and move in and be a part of it;

crime reduction of the area; and political impact to effect a

positive change.

The promotion and stabilization of neighborhood real estate

activity began in the late 1960's and early 1970's. The skinker

DeBaliviere Council was established in March, 1966, as a co-operative

effort of three local neighborhood residential organizations,

three area Churches, and Washington University, which is located

within the area. Its purpose is to work together as a force to

maintain and develop a healthy, urban community to benefit present

and future residents. In 1969, the Skinker-DeBaliviere residential
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service , a volunteer group of home owners dedicated to promoting

residential sales, was established. The concentration of the

group was focused on weekend house tours of available and re

habilitated property. An outgrowth of this organization is now

an annual neighborhood art fair and house tour of unique and

recently renovated homes which receives city-wide attention.One

local real estate company which is still actively interested

in the sale of west end homes, concentrated on hiring agents

residing in particular west end blocks, to promote housing avail

ability when other real estate companies were bypassing the area.

Our community contains many magnificant and unique private

place residential areas dating from the time of the 1904 World's

Fair era. These have now attained national recognition through

being designated as historic districts due to the diligent research

and promotion of its residents and their local political repre

sentatives. A for-profit corporation, with profits held in trust,

West End Townhouse, was also established in the late 1960's by

area residents concerned about reclaiming deteriorated multiple

dwellings. Since financing was so difficult at the time, loan

guarantees were underwritten by Washington University and the

Catholic Archdiocese of St. Louis. Now, many apartments are

also owned by area home owners so that absentee landloards are

at a minimum.

Crime prevention achieved a major breakthrough through the

formation, in 1970, of the Women's Crusade Against Crime. Its

founding co-chairwomen are west end residents. This is a national,

pioneer organization in volunteer crime prevention. Its strength

1
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stems from neighborhood and block-street involvement. The local

police force meets regularly with neighborhood groups.Aggressive

representation by aldermen within the neighborhood on the city

level and representation on the state level was instrumental in

revitilizing our community. Through such representation, the

mayor of St. Louis was made aware of neighborhood needs and

recently created the Community Development Agency, whose first

head was the past alderman from the Skinker-DeBaliviere area. This

agency has played a vital and rejuvenating role in neighborhood

rehabilitation and renewal.

Our hearing this past November for preliminary approval for

a state charter for the Central West End Savings and Loan Association

fulfilled the requirements of the Community Reinvestment Act as

stated in section four, part three, which directs that such lend

ing institutions should demonstrate community support. We received

solid endorsement and support from the mayor of St. Louis, the

treasurer of the State of Missouri, state representatives and

aldermen, as well as numberous business organizations devoted to

the area, including the local bank, churches, and both Washington

and St. Louis Universities which are located in or near our primary

market area. All explicitly endorsed the idea that such a lend

ing institution was needed and could derive support from the area.

The fact that it would be controlled by local area and business

residents was emphasized as a positive factor.

Previously, our only lending resource was chiefly two commercial

banks whose main interest is not home financing. But through

the persistence of our political representatives and our local

real estate agents, of which I am one, who are residents of the

area, savings and loan institutions were made more aware of the
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lending needs. In the past, it had been extremely difficult to

obtain mortgage financing from these institutions.Just this

past November, the St. Louis Post Dispatch had an editorial and

corresponding cartoon which showed the noose of mortgage loan !

red-lining around the city. In recent years there was a great

disparity between city and county lending practices which was
.

documented by the Phoenix Fund report. The chief executive officer

of a large, regional savings and loan association which has been

increasingly responsive to the city's needs, testified in our

behalf at our November hearing. Loans are now being made on a

more balanced scale, looking to the capacity of the person seeking

the loan rather than the location of the house in the city or

suburbs. This past February, the Federal National Mortgage

Association, the government-chartered secondary market for residential

mortgages, has committed twelve million dollars in home mortgages
ar

in St. Louis neighborhoods.

We feel that city savers should deposit in institutions th

sensitive to their needs which is directly addressed by the Communityof

Reinvestment Act. All the governmental, financial, educational, to

and community support for us has emphasized that such a savings

and loan association should be controlled and directed by residents .

of the area who understand problems and other factors critical S

in that specific area's growth and improvement. 1

The involvement of two major universities in our area and

a major redevelopment of Washington University's hospital complex

has generated extensive real estate activity along with private

There is now over two hundred million dollarsredevelopment groups.

worth of redevelopment activity in our primary market area.
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The emergence of a savings and loan association such as the

Central West End association which is controlled and directed

by area residents and businessmen,can be viewed as an organic

growth from such cellular, neighborhood, community active groups

as have been described. The two monthly, neighborhood news

papers with volunteer staffs that have emerged within the past

five years, have viewed the local control of a savings and loan

institution as adding another dimension to all our efforts to

preserve and enhance city living. The Community Reinvestment

Act further directs our efforts to preserve the quality of city

life.

An important part of this bill should greatly emphasize the

need for communication and co-operation between the local, financial

lending institution, such as a savings and loan association, and

the various community groups that are the cornerstones of that

area's life and continued growth.

Such a bill as The Community Reinvestment Act is vital to

the survival of the cities by focusing on serving housing needs

of a neighborhood and reinvesting a certain amount of its deposits

to insure continued growth of that very neighborhood which is a

major deposit resource. The success of such financial institutions

as outlined in your bill, and as specifically seen in our proposed

savings and loan association, is commensurate with the control of

it by area residents and businessmen who have a commitment to

the area, and understand the problems and other factors crucial

to the area's improvement. The critical importance in the com
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munication and input received from an ongoing communication

between such a lending institution and community neighborhood

groups cannot be overestimated. Such groups, through their

active loyalty and commitment and promotion of the central west

end neighborhood, have completely turned around and revitalized

the area. It is also happening in other neighborhoods nationally.

This is a chief key to urban revitalization. We feel the

Community Reinvestment Act can be a major factor in the continued

growth of healthy, urban neighborhoods. Thank you for giving us

the opportunity to express our support of such a vital bill.
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TESTIMONY PRESENTED BY THE INCORPORATORS OF THE PROPOSED CENTRAL

WEST END SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

CONCERNING THE NEED TO LEGISLATE A NATIONAL POLICY RELATING

TO COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT OF RESOURCES BY FEDERALLY INSURED

BANKS AND SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

TESTIMONY FOR THE COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT, SENATE BILL 406

SENATOR WILLIAM PROXMIRE , CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE ON BANKING , HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS

MARCH 25, 1977
DIRKSEN SENATE OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 5302
WASHINGTON , D.C.

Senators:

We offer these remarks both as Incorporators of the Central

West End Savings and Loan Association as well as being concerned

residents of a large American City. The urban neighborhoods which

constitute our primary service area are characterized by resident

promoted revitalization, enjoying a strategic location at the center

of a large metropolitan area, and having a rich historical and

cultural heritage. These neighborhoods contain a sound and virtually

irreplaceable housing stock in need of a continuing infusion of

new and caring residents willing to invest the financial resources

necessary to promote the systematic rehabilitation which will maintain

their inherent viability. In addition to its residential qualities

the area has located at its peripheries two noted private Univer

sities as well as a large University affiliated hospital-medical

school complex. Financial resources must and should be made

88-032 0.77 - 25
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available to those persons choosing an urban way of life. Therefore,

we view the criteria as set forth in the Community Reinvestment Act

as specifically applying to the community forces and needs which

led to the organization of our proposed Central West End Savings

and Loan Association.

We speak not only for ourselves but also for potential resi

dents of this Central West End community who have been constantly

frustrated by the past lack of understanding as to the inherent

value of this area by St. Louis lending institutions. The Community

Reinvestment Act recognizes, as we do, that a vital urban neigh

borhood such as the Central West End of St. Louis, as well as many

other such neighborhoods nationally, provides an attractive, exciting

and cosmopolitan alternative to suburban living. In addition to

offering an effective means to counter act the negative and costly

forces of urban sprawl which have flourished in our country for

the past quarter century. The stability of such areas should and

must be insured if a very important element of American society,

namely city living, is to be preserved.

We are convinced that community oriented financial institu

tions should play a vital role in maintaining the stability of such

urban neighborhoods as well as realizing profitable lending oppor

tunitiesresulting from existing and potential investments located

within these areas. Consequently, as concerned residents and

businessmenwho are committed to our Central West End neighborhood,

we decided that we could most favorably support this area through
establishing as a result of our own efforts a Savings and Loan

institution at the neighborhood, grass-roots level which engenders
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solid community support as well as educates, informs and serves

to broaden the base of the home lending industry. Establishing

such a neighborhood-oriented and supported Savings and Loan

Association parallels what we feel to be the thrust of the Commu

nity Reinvestment Act, which is an exciting and practical attempt

to guide and encourage financial institutions to lend in urban

areas where a majority of these institutions have previously

refrained from reinvesting resources in a manner which serves the

best interests of the community in which these institutions are

located.

Through the years the Thrift Institution and Banking Indus

tries have provided a cornerstone for economic growth and have

served as an important vehicle for improving the quality of

American life. Neighborhood oriented and controlled lending

institutions are vital to orderly and profitable future commercial

growth in this country as well as providing the resources to ex

pand and improve housing facilities. People in our greatly root

less American society can personally identify with and be committed

to a local neighborhood institution, especially one which encom

passes such a unique and intense community spirit which is inherent

to its own existence. The orientation and focus provided by neigh

borhood financial institutions is consistent with the overall well

being of our entire money market system since the banking industry

nationally must rely on the cellular support of local institutions

for its foundation and basic strength. A national policy based

on this commitment to local neighborhood reinvestment should be

formulated to lead banking institutions to attain this necessary
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life in our great American cities.

The provisions of this Bill requiring lending institutions

to examine the deposit potential and lending needs of the commu

nities in which they are located is of critical importance to the

viability and execution of a national goal of community involved

financial institutions, Another positive force which could result

from implementation of this legislation would give rise to increased

competition among financial institutions.Policies established

as a result of the passage of the Community Reinvestment Act hope

fully would encourage the formation of more responsive lending

institutions which would serve to retard the development of large

centralized banking institutions which often lead to a noncompe

titive and unfavorable concentration of financial resources. It

is our belief that the principal impetus of this legislation should

require regulatory authorities to investigate and give reasonable

consideration as to whether existing or proposed financial insti

tutions are utilizing or will fully utilize sound reinvestment

opportunities which exist within their market areas prior to granting

permission to establish additional facilities or granting new

charters.

We have examined the provisions of this legislation, and in

our opinion the criteria established are reasonable; and that these

provisions are capable of being fulfilled not only by us in our

primary service area but by other financial institutions as well.

We feel that the primary market area where our deposit facility

is to be located will be a drawing source for the bulk of both

our savings and lending customers. Our application for a Savings

!
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and Loan Association charter has analyzed the deposit and credit

needs of the primary market area, and we feel we can successfully

and profitably satisfy these needs. Our statistical projections

indicate that a major portion of consumer deposits obtained from

our primary service area can be soundly reinvested in that area.

Therefore, permit us to reinforce the concept that Senate Bill 406-

as submitted--properly places principal emphasis on the encourage

ment of seeking out sound reinvestment opportunities as opposed

to regulated or imposed quota percentage reinvestment of capital

resources. As it is our opinion that such a regulated imposition

would be contrary to the basic principles of our Free Enterprise

system. Therefore, we urge you to maintain the emphasis on encour

agement as opposed to regulation.Also it is our considered opinion

that caution should be taken to specify that any reporting require

ments established in this law be as minimal as possible and not

lead to an unnecessary expansion of the extensive reporting burdens

currently imposed upon regulated financial institutions.

We have formed what we consider to be a nucleus neighborhood

Savings and Loan Association which will serve as a model nationally

for policies affecting such lending institutions. We note that

the Central West End Savings and Loan Association will be the

first such financial institution chartered in twenty three years

in the St. Louis metropolitan area and only the second to be char

tered in the past twenty years in the State of Missouri.

We recognize that in the final conclusion no institution can

be required to originate and pursue unsound lending policies.

However, a lending institution situated in an urban community,
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dedicated to the needs of that community and controlled by inte

rested members of that community can be mutually beneficial and

profitable to the neighborhood in which it is located as well as

to the institution itself. We applaud this proposed legislation

whose goal as introduced is not directed toward the regulation

of lending institutions or their policies, but provides a reaso

nable framework to encourage institutions to develop a greater

understanding of the communitites in which they exist through the

close identification and support of one with the other. It is

also appropriate that the Federal Government utilize its conside

rable resources, prestige and power to provide the impetus for for

mulation of a committed national policy of urban reinvestment and

neighborhood preservation.

We as the Central West End Savings and Loan Association will

provide a grass-roots example of a community involved financial

institution as is envisioned in this legislation, such as can exist

and grow throughout the United States serving to strengthen the

roots and broaden the scope of the Savings and Loan and Banking

Industries. The goals of the Community Reinvestment Act can be

accomplished within sound lending practices, and we enthusiastically

support the passage and adoption of this legislation to insure

specific urban neighborhood stabilization and the sound financial

growth of our nation.

Respectfully Submitted:

Thomas A. Scatizzi, Chairman
Board of Incorporators
Central West End Savings and Loan Assn.

(Proposed)

4440 Lindell Boulevard #1003

St. Louis, Missouri 63108
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CENTRAL WEST ENDSAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION - PROPOSED
ST. LOUIS, Mo.

3.0 MORTGAGE POTENTIALIN THEPRIMARY MARKET AREA

The anticipated potential volume of mortgage activity for each of the first
three years of operation of the institutionhas been estimated by a method
discussed in 3.1 below. The mortgage estimates for the Primary Market Area

a whole are disaggregated for each of the four sub-areas previously
identified.
as

3.1 METHODOLOGY OF DETERMINING POTENTIAL LOAN DEMAND

Table 4 summarizestheestimatedpotential mortgagedemandinthe Primary
Market Area for the period 5/75to6/76. Fromeachsub-area, a representative
sample of blocks was selected for detailed analysis. From this analysis, resi.
dential sales activity for each sub-area and the primary market area was
identified.

For each sample area, a total number of property transfer transactions for
the past 3 years (5 /73–6/76) was recorded from the plat book records in the
City of St. Louis Assessor'soffice, RealEstateDepartment.The total number
of structures for each sub-area was determined from the Sanborne maps and
a thorough familiarity with the areas being analyzed. These two sets of data
permitted the development of a ratio (number of transactions: number of
structures) which could then be applied to the area as a whole. The resulting
ratiopermitted the determination of the total volume ofproperty transactions
which could represent bankable mortages for each sub-area and the entire
Primary Market Area. A factor of 10% was deducted from this figure to
account for transactions where no sale was involved (title transfers and fore
closures) toyield an estimated total volume of property transactions.
In estimatingthe dollar volumeof transactions, an average property trans

action dollar amount for each sub-area was determined. Theaverage trans
action dollar amount was derived from information provided by:

1. Comparable data files of residentialsalescompiled bythe American
Society of Appraisers for the Primary Market Area.
2. The workingknowledgeofrealtors activein the Primary Market Area.
3. Information provided by the Washington University Medical Center

Redevelopment Corporation.

3.2 ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL LOAN DEMAND

The annual estimated potential demand for mortgages in the Primary
Market Area is estimatedat approximately$22,000,000. To estimate the pro
portion of this amount which the proposed Central West End Savings & Loan
Association can be expected to capture, 50 % ofthetotal property transaction
volume was projected to be absorbedbyother institutions (i.e. other Savings
& Loans, Commercial Banks, Insurance Companies). Approximately $11,000,000
in tranactions was therefore estimated to be a realistic potential total dollar
volume of mortgages relating to the proposed Association. Assuming a 25 %
standard down payment, the actual mortgage demand in the Primary Market
Area available for service by the Central West End Savings & Loan is esti.
mated at about $8,250,000. (See Table 4).
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TABLE4.- ESTIMATEDVOLUME OF PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS IN PRIMARYMARKETAREA, BYSUBAREA
(MAY 1975-MAY 1976)

Estimatednumber
oftransactions

in subarea

(May1975–
May1976)

Average trans
action price
perproperty

Estimatedtotal
annualvolume
oftransactions
for May1975

June1976Area No.

2
244
139
153
316

1$40,000
128,000
a10,000
121,500

$9,760,000
3,892,000
1,530,000
6,794,000

21,976,000

10,988,000
8,241,000

852 24,875Totals...

Less50pctto beabsorbed byotherinstitutions.
Less25pctfor downpayments...

1Averagepricebasedonappraisaldataandgeneralknowledgeofarea.
?Washington University Medical Center RedevelopmentCorp.
3Othersources: Platbooks,cityassessorsoffice,Cityof St.Louisand U.S.Census. 1970.

Note.- Thefiguresforareas1and2havebeenmodifiedtotakeintoaccountamorerepresentative sampleofhousing
types.Theaveragepriceoftransactionsforarea3wasestimatedbytheWashingtonUniversityMedicalCenterRedevelop
mentCorp. staff,whoareveryfamiliarwiththeareaanditstransactionsaspartoftheireverydayactivities.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to call Mr. Crawford and Mr.
Brooks' attentionto thelast sign wehaveoverhere. This indicates
the beautiful music that we seeon TV abouthow your institutions
service the communities.
Thisisasavingsandloanfoundation. Musicunder. Itbegins,
What does it take to start the wheels of American industry rolling? It

takes machines, men, money. That is where the savings and loans come in.
Money you save with us goes back into your com nity in the form of home
loans.

Itshows the typical housein a city, rowhouse.
The savings and loan commitment to housing generation, over $100 million

a day. For jobs, goods, and services, help keep America rolling by having your
savings and loan account at your savings and loan.
Music then ends.

Softviolinsplayingputusin themoodfor feelingthatthisisa
inessageoftruthandmessagethatpaintsabeautifulpictureofwhat
happens.
[Seeillustrationsprintedonpp.319and320.]
The CHAIRMAN. Nr. Crawford, accordingto data released bythe

New York City treasurer,yourinstitutionhasthelowestpercentage
ofitsassetsreinvestedin New YorkCityofanyofthelargeNew York
banks. Onesmallsavingsbank, Immigrant,islower,with7.1 percent.
Mostoftheothersreinvest20 and someover60percent. Whatis

thereasonforyourpolicy?DoyouconsiderNew Yorkapoorrisk?
Mr. CRAWFORD. Ido notconsider New York a poorrisk. I think

New Yorkis still the greatest city in the world, and I think ithas
a good future, Senator.
I am notquite sure of the figures you are quoting from thecity

treasurer. I amnot awareof them.Perhaps Ishould, if you want
to talk about Bowery Savings Bank, tellyou a few of the things
that we have done.
In the first place, back as far as 1956 our bank establishedan
office in Harlem, the first one in 50 years, and built in connection
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therewith an apartment house,200 units, whichis still, and has
always been, fully occupied.
The CHAIRMAN. Whatyear wasthat?
Mr. CRAWFORD. 1956.
In 1968, longbefore theconcerns thatare so widely expressed

today, Bowery Savings Bank in New York, havingtried for years
to dosomethingin the really deteriorated areas ofthe city, under
took a turnkey program. By that, I mean we actuallybecame
developers of thelow-incomearea in South Harlem, Brooklyn, the
lowereast side. We actually acquired properties, tenaments that
were burned out, and we inthefirst instance built an apartment
of 50 units, 123rd Street of New York City.
We hadno commitment from any Government Agency to takeus

out of that,ultimately. We had amere handshakefromthe public
housing authoritythat they would buy the property back.
We constructed that first apartment house in 13 months— from

the day we acquired the property to the day it was ready for
occupancy. The public housing authority told us it takes them 7
yearsto accomplish the same result.
Wewentonfromtherewithotherbanksandinsurancecompanies.

When the 236 program and other funds that were available were
taken away fromus in1973, we had at that time built 1,000 new
units ofhousing. That is a considerable portion of the new housing
in the deteriorated areas of New York that were built by anyone.
The CHAIRMAN. Youaremakingagoodandthoughtfulresponse,

butitisnotaresponsetothe question Iasked. Myquestion wasthe
proportion. The fact is, you arethe biggest bank of your kind,
savingsbank, in New York. Very large bank, $3.7 billion. And the
percentage, proportionthatyou invest in the commmunity is less
than any oftheother large banks.
Thequestion is-youhave done things obviously. With that

colossalamount of capital,you are bound to be making some local
investment. We donot denythat. I wantto know whyit is solow.
Mr. CrawFORD. I donotknowwhatfiguresyouaretalkingabout

there, but the Bowery Savings Bankmadethe largest investment
in the bonds floated to bail out the Urban Development Corpora
titon. We just completed that operation in New York, as you know,
andthesavingsbankshave,bymakinganinvestmentof$240million,
madepossiblea savingof20,000 unitsofhousingthatthe UDC is
building
It isfar from being the low investor inthat area. We have by

far thelargest amountinvested of any savings bankin New York.
The CHAIRMAN. You are the biggest. Thepoint I make is that

you have total deposits of $3.762 billion, as of the end of 1975.
And as of the end of 1975 your New York City mortgages were
$477 million,which was 11.8 percent, which wasless than any of
the other banks.
Mr. CRAWFORI). I didn't hear that last figure.
The CHAIRMAN. 477 million was the dollar amount of New York

City mortgages at the end of 1975 and thetotal percentage of the
total percent was11.8 percent.
Arethosefiguresrightorwrong?
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Mr. CRAWFORD. That may be right. I don't recall. As you know,
New York City, the totalassets ofthesavings banks aresomething
near $50 billion.

Traditionally, thelarge Brooklyn banks and others have con
centratedintheone-family homelending in the Brooklyn area. We
have done what we have in the branch areas that we have, and we
only recently have had branches in that area.
The CHAIRMAN. You have Manhattan banks. You have Drydock,

23 percent. You have Empire, 45 percent. You have Greenwich, 37
percent. You have Manhattan, 20 percent. You have New York
Bank for Savings, 30 percent.Youhave Union Dime, 15 percent.
United Mutual,40.6percent.
Yours is thelowest.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Yes. There is a division of labor. If we were to
put all of our funds into housing
The CHAIRMAN. I'm notasking forthat.
Mr. CRAWFORD. I don't think the market has suffered. Also there

have been initiatives in other housing-related areas that have been
substantial.

The CHAIRMAN. Isn'tthelending record of yourown bankproof
that we need reinvestment initiatives, so thatbanks will give
prioritiestothecommunitieswheretheydrawtheirdeposits!
Mr. CRAWFORD. I don't think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have proposals to encourage mortgage

investments in areaswhereyouhavedepositors, toencourage build
ingor homeloaning?
Mr. CRAWFORD. Wehave established branches in the Long Island

area in the last 3 years.
We pursue mortgages in that area. I have told you about our

effortsin connection with thenewhousing.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the suburbs.
Mr. CRAWFORD. There aren't many one-family homes in Man

hattanforonething. Wehave recentlyhad anofficeopeninQueens
and weare lending money there. We are lending money in New
York City, whenever wehave the opportunity to make a sound
loan, whether it bea one-familyhouse or apartment house or any
other kind of loaninthecity of New York.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, Icertainly don't mean by these statistics

to be at all critical of you oryourbank.
It has a marvelous reputation. And it is a well-deserved reputa

tion.I'msayingitseemsthatthisbillshouldbeusefulinproviding
acriteria for you and your bankwhich,as Isay, althoughithas
done many fine things,seems to be lagging behind in local com
munityinvestment, And I don't have— youapparently don't have
a specific program for New York City. Mr. Brooks, you say on
page2of yourstatementthat application forcharters and branches,
thebank board places a heavy burden onthe applicant to justify
thecreditneedsofthecommunitytobeserved.
Just whatis that heavy burden?
Mr.BROOKS. Mr.Chairman,thereis an extraordinary amountof

materials,paperwork,studies,feasibilitystudies,etcetera,a lotofit

1
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on the mortgage data and construction and housing in the par
ticularareathatyouaregoingin.
I have fourofficesinmyassociation. I'man average size associa

tion in Richmond. I think I have a typical sizeassociation for the
country. Ihaveinmybriefcase,acopyofthefiles from the day I
incorporated Security Federal20 yearsago.
Wehave been serving the public and our community since that

time, excellently.
The files, gettingback to the question,the file of incorporation,

and lookingatthe last branch we got,it has gone fromthin to
voluminous. Where isitgoing to stop? Butthepoint is that the
Federal Home Loan BankBoard andFederal Home Loan Bank of
Atlanta do requireus to do extensive work to justify going into a
particularcommunity.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me make two points then. Let me quote

Daniel Goldberg, who is the bank board's general counsel, in a
speechtothe U.S. League. Hesaid: " I recognizethatbranchesare
establishedprimarily toattract savings.” Primarily toattract sav
ings. He doesn't say primarily to attract savings and then meet
credit needs by lending the money. Isn't this therealmessage you
get from the regulators under existing law and practice?
Howmuch do they careaboutwhere you areprovidingcredit?
Mr. BROOKS. It naturally follows the creditneeds will be met.

Letmesaythisto you,Ilookonmyassociation asperhapsamanu
facturingcorporation,ifImay,andmoneyismyrawmaterial,and
I havetogetit.
If Idon't getit,Idon'tsupplytheendproduct,credit.
I think Mr. Goldberg's statement, and I'm nottoo familiar with

it,buthearing you repeat it, is aimed at that particular situation.
Wehavetogetthemoneyfirst,sir,beforewecanlendit.
The CHAIRMAN.I understandthat. If you get the money, if you

don'tmakeit available to the community,that ismy point.
Let me pointto the forms, Federal Home LoanBank forms, re

quired items, check lists forpermission to organize. There is a list
ofrequirements. It is a detailed list.
It requiresagreatdeal. Itwouldbesimpletotakethis form and

withoutany significant additional burden,make this form comply
with this particular bill.
Itwon'ttakemorethan a few computationsto provide the credit

information. However, there is nothing on this form that we can
find, and we have gone through it carefully, that requires the in
formation withrespecttomeetingcreditneeds. Theyhaveproposed
savingservicearea,localsavings,proposedoperations,officelocation,
so forth.
But I don'tseethatthe regulators now are requiringyou to pro

vide credit information.
Mr.Brooks. Mr.Chairman,again,inthefileand Iwouldbeglad

to supply copies of anythingyou wantfrom my own files to the
committee, believe you me, there is plenty ofinformation there
about credit. Let me go one step further. Ihappentohave a copy
of the letter from theFederal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta to Mr.
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Blumenauer, whois the president of Columbia Federal Savings&
Loan Association here in Washington. This is one example where
they requested more "credit needs" documentation froma branch
applicant. Theletter says:“Please also indicate the expected mort
gage volume on the annual basis for the proposed office.”
Istatethis because the Home Loan Board doesask forit.

The CHAIRMAN. Mortgage volume, but not in the service area.
Thatcould be anywhere.

Mr. Brooks. Fortheproposedoffice. Thatis implied.
The CHAIRMAN. No,theproposedofficecouldmakemortgageloans

in California or Florida.
Mr. BROOKS. But that isnot how we read it. I don't lend in Cali

fornia from my Willow Lawn branch.
The CHAIRMAN. You have connection in California?
Mr. BROOKS. I made $30 million worth of loans last year. Ofthe

money, $13millioncame from the secondary market. It camefrom
otherassociations into the Richmond market. We are supplying
the community need.
The CHAIRMAN.I don'tobjectto yourmaking loansout andthis
bill would notinhibitthat.Butitsaysthatyoushould providefor
thenecessaryneedsofyourlocalcommunity.
That iswhat the billwould provide.
Mr. BROOKS. Weare doingthat.
The CHAIRMAN. If you make loans in Florida and California,

thereisnoobjectiontothat. I'm notsayingyou have to have95or
100percent of yourloansin the localcommunity. You mighthave
50,40,30,orless. Ifthesituation inthe local community wasfully
met, you may have less.
But that is one of the criteria which the examiner would look

for- regulator would look for.
Mr. BROOKS. You will find thatthe situation in most communities

are like that.
Steps are beingtaken where the deficiencies occur. This problem

wasn't created overnight. We are trying to meet the deficiencies.
To put in legislation - I testified before you on RESPA, and you
knowwhataproblemthatwas
TheCHAIRMAN. Iwasneverin favorof RESPA. I wasopposed

to it. It was Senator Brock's bill.
We repealed partofthatbill.
Ms. Hamilton,youtestifiedthatyoursisthefirstnewsavingsand

loaninSt.Louisinmorethan20years.
Ms. HAMILTON. It is the first charter application in 23 yearsin

St. Louisand17yearsin Missouri.
TheCHAIRMAN.Itisastonishing.
Ms. HAMILTON. It is.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you find that the older neighborhood had

difficulty in obtaining mortgage credit from the older established
savingsand loans?
Ms.HAMILTON. Yes, and I'm areal estate agent also, and Idid

findthat. For7 yearswe havehad a problem ineducatinglending
institutionsto lendinthis area.
They aremoreresponsivenow.
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We had the executive of a majorsavings and loan association
testifyinourbehalf. Itisbecausewehavebeenpersistentin trying
to get the education that was needed to these savings and loans.

We are a grassroots organization, and I think we could be a
nationalexampleof what can happen with such a bill as this to
neighborhoodsto help themselves.
Thisiswhyweareso elated aboutthisparticularlegislation.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr.Crawford,your testimony emphasized how

much the mutual savings and loans are doing for their com
munities voluntarily.
Some lenders are meeting communitycreditneeds and thetwo

folks on your left are examples of that in St. Louis. They will be
doing that.
Mr. Cooke and Mr. Grzywinski, two otherwitnessesfrom this

morning are models of what imaginative lenders can do. Except
forarelativelysmallnumber,othersdo notseemtocare.
Look at thelending statistics for Brooklyn. One small savings

bank, Green Point isproviding more mortgagecreditin Brooklyn
thanthe other six Brooklyn Banks combined. Green Point Bank's
assets are $868 million. The others have more than $9 billion.
Shouldn't wesend those other banksa message to do better? Isn't
that what this legislation would do?
Mr. CRAWFORD.I would like Mr. Quinn to answer that question.
Mr. Quinn.Iassume in your statistics you are referring to the

report of the Public Interest Research Group, which was made on
sevensavingsbanks in Brooklyn.
The CHAIRMAN. That isright.
Mr. Quinn. First of all, the data wasjust for the year 1975. It

ignorescompletely the total mortgage loan commitment by the
remaining sixbanks. The report alsoleaves out three other major
banks in Brooklyn,who meet the same size criteria reported tobe
the criteriausedby the Public Interest Research Group. Thisleads
to the next question,as to whether or not their allegations would
not have been as well founded if theyincluded those three banks.
Interms of the commitmentto Brooklyn of savings banksmen

tionedinthereport,oneofthebanksbroughttotaskby thatreport
has, in fact, 44 percent of its total mortgage portfolio in Brooklyn
and derivesonly43percentofitstotal depositbase from Brooklyn.
Imightalsoadd inmyownbank's case Ihave10branches- five

ofthemarein Brooklyn. Intheyearsuggestedby thereport,three
of those branches lostmoney. There isno reference to that in the
report.
In addition to which,duringthatyearand well beforethatyear,

datingbackto1967,the Brooklynsavingsbankshave, includingthe
fiveorsixbanksinthereport,have,in fact
The CHAIRMAN. Let me interrupt to say that you relate the per

centofdepositsto loans.
Mr. Quinn. I didthatbecausethat iswhatthe reportdid.
The CHAIRMAN. Thatiswhatthe bill woulddo.
Mr. QUINN. Does the bill mean I should disinvest in the other

three areas
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The CHAIRMAN. Of course not. This would be one crude, rough
overallguide. Butitwouldn'tbethedeterminativefactor. As Isay,
youcould get 100 percent of yourdeposits in the community and
lend 3 or4percentthere,if itcould be shown that the investment
opportunitywas being fullymet.
Mr. Quinn. It seems difficult, Senator, as one of the witnesses
mentioned before, to describe the community which the Brooklyn
Savings Bankserves.
TheCHAIRMAN. Letmetakeyourbank.
Mr. Quinn. DidyousaytheBrooklyn Savings Bankin1975,the

yearcoveredbythatreport,increasedtheirmortgageportfolionetby
$ 30million

I'm sorry. Some$40 million. Of that $40 million,$311/2 million
wentintoNewYork State. Morethan75percentofitwasinvested
in New York State. Over 50 percent-$20.6 million- of that net
increasewentinto thefiveboroughs of New York City:
The CHAIRMAN. Let's take your bank, the Brooklyn_Savings

Bank with $1.1 billion in assets. You made 52 loans in Brooklyn
during 1975.
Green Point Bank, a smaller bank made 722 loans in Brooklyn

or about 15 times as many. That certainly proves the demandis
there.

What issoobjectionable about Brooklyn?
Mr. QUINN. It proves the demand was there for the Green

Point's area, in particular. It does notprove that we have notmet
thecommunity need,when wehaveinvestedover 50 percent ofour
total mortgageincrease inthat year in the five boroughs of New
York. Are welimited to Brooklyn as our community?Would this
billsuggestthat New York City,the restof New York City should
suffer?

The CHAIRMAN. I am askingthequestion.
Mr. Quinn. There is no way to respond to the question of

whetheror not the demandisthere. If you extrapolated the same
percentage that the Green Point invested to their total assets in
Brooklyn andtried tohave all of the other savingsbanks to do the
samepercentage,therewouldn'tpossiblybeenoughdemand.
TheCHAIRMAN. Mostofthe Green Pointloanswere not madein

Green Point. Only 22 were made there. They were made in other
parts of Brooklyn. They were made at the far corner of Brooklyn
from Green Point- 36in Canarcy,34in Ryder,29in Homecrest,23
in Grave's End,14in Bath Beach,andsoon. Theyaremadenotin
Green Point. They were made elsewhere.
Again,I'm notsaying that you shouldn't make loans elsewhere.

Youshould.
I'm sayingwhen you comparethese, itlooksas ifthisbankwas

more aggressive and active and serviced its community more
effectivelythan yourlarge bank did.
Mr. Quinn. I don't necessarily agree with that. Our bank spe

cializesinlargehigh-riseapartmenthouses-multifamilydwellings.
Green Pointdoes not. We considerourselves more specializedin

that area. Imaintainonce again that more than50percent ofour
total mortgageincrease forthesame year referredtoin thePublic
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Interest Research Group reportwentintothefiveboroughsofNew
York. That is still servingthe community. Over 75 percent of the
total mortgageincreasewent into the Stateof New York.
Isubmit if you extrapolatethose figures in terms of the savings

banks in thecityyou will findthey areservingthe community. In
the 10-year periodfrom 1965 to 1975— whichistheyear covered by
the report— the savings bank investment in NewYork City in
creased by over 60 percent.
The CHAIRMAN. New York Stateis a largeState. It is 18million

people. New York City itself has what— 8million people? It is an
enormous city.
Your community is Brooklyn. You are the Brooklyn Savings

Bank. A great proportion ofyour depositscome from Brooklyn.
I'm sure you getdeposits from elsewhere. Much of yourdeposits
come from Brooklyn. Thecontrast, in thiscase, your bank is not
servingthatcommunity,where you are located.
Mr.QUINN. You can't take the current deposit flows in any 1

year and say we arenotservingthe Brooklyncommunity. Alarge
base of ourdeposits are in Brooklyn. A large base of our existing
mortgagesare in Brooklyn. Theincreaseinour deposits in the last
5 yearshas come from outside of Brooklyn. We have served those
communitiesfromwhich thenew depositshavecome. I do not agree
thatwedo not serve the communitywhere we have our deposits.
The CHAIRMAN. You have testified that existing statutes already

requirethe regulatoryagencytotake into consideration community
credit needs in determining whether to approve branch applica
tions. Haveeither one of you ever heard ofany case whereoneof
theregulatory agencies rejected an application, or required the
applicant tomakea greaterloan commitment on the grounds that
the proposed facility would not be sufficiently attentive to the
community credit needs?
Mr. CRAWFORD. Before I answer that may I amplify what Mr.

Quinn said?
Ihavetried togetatthisbyansweringyour firstquestion. When

youhave the kind of concentration of deposits suchas we have in
the New York City savingsbanks, thereis necessarily a division of
labor amongstthem. TheGreen Point, the Dime, others, have con
centratedalmostexclusivelyontheone-familyhome.
Mr. Quinn sayshis bank takesup the great deal ofdemand in

the multifamilyarea and so do other banks, includingtheBowery.
Thereare things thathave tobe done in the community. We have

to have office buildings, shopping centers, all kinds offacilities.
Many of the large banks like theBowery have had to pick up that
typeoflending— which the smallerbanks cannot do.
You mentioned 11 percent. 11 percent of $4billion is still a

sizable amountof money. Ifyouwere to try to relate thesourceof
depositswiththesourceofloans,itisaveryimpracticalthingtodo.
In the 18 months, years 1973 and 1974, Bowery Savings Bank

had a net deposit outflow of $300million. This was generally the
situation ofall ofthe banks inthemetropolitan area. Their mort
gage lending, beitshopping centers, apartment houses, one-family
houses, continued undiminished.
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If we hadgagedourlendingonthe amountofdeposits we had
received from any givencommunity then
The CHAIRMAN. I'm not askingthat. Perhaps weshould have

language in thebill that wouldmake it clear that that isn't the
purposeofthebill. Canyouanswer the question as to whetheryou
cancite a single instance where the regulator rejected an applica
tion or required the applicant to incorporate a greater local com
mitment on the grounds that they weren't serving the local
communities?

Mr. CRAWFORD. I have no knowledge of that. We are not told
whyabranch applicationisturneddown. Therearebranch applica
tions turned down. It could be on that basis. I would say this, that
the New York State Banking Department requires thetrustees of
eachbanktoformanauditcommitteeeachyeartohavean examina
tion of the bank.

There area numberofquestions which our banking department
requires to beanswered.One of those ishow are you serving the
local community's need for housing? That matteris gone into by
ourowntrustees,andbytheexaminerswhocome in to examineour
operations and our lending. We have never been criticized for not
pulling ourweight in thatrespect.
Thisis one example wherethe State supervisor constantly asks
whetherweareworkingon the communityneeds.
Mr. BROOKS. I have two aspects of that in answer to your ques

tion,sir. Firstofall,oneoftheitemsin thecriteriaforestablishing
the savings andloan association, asyou know is, is there a needor
necessityfortheinstitution ?
Now, admittedly, it doesn't say deposits or credit. We are

chargedby charterto be thrift andhome financing institutions. So
the Federal Home Loan Bank sees a need for both. I have heard
time and time again , Ican't document it here,but I can laterof
associations being turned down because of lack of need, lack of
necessity. It hasn't been broken down as to whether it was lack of
need for deposits or lack of need for credit.
But, nevertheless, I feel that associations have been turned down

because there was not a credit need. Now, I mentioned Mr. Stewart
from Norfolkand Ialsomentionedheisthepresidentofaminority
association. There is a lesson here. He servescentral Norfolk. I be
lievethe supervisory agencyof the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board approved this association primarily for the extension of
credit, not deposits.
TheCHAIRMAN. Myquestioniswhetherornotan applicationwas

turned down becausethere was a finding that the institutions did
not propose to meet community need forcredit and therefore would
not be allowed to branch.
Mr. Brooks. Idon'tknowof anycasethathasbeen turneddown

for that.
The CHAIRMAN. That isthe answer?
Mr. BROOKS. No.
The CHAIRMAN. They ought to do thatonce in awhile.
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Mr. BROOKS. With the kind of surveys we haveto give,if we
couldn't prove that, we wouldn't put the applicationin.In the
savingsandloanbusiness,they requireustodocumentthatthereis
suchaneedand that weareservingthecommunity.
The CHAIRMAN. But with all of the S. & L.'s we have in this

country, with all of the branches we have in this country, you
wouldthink— and with the delinquency in some cases, I don'tmake
charges with respect to anyone here today, but we know there are
institutions thatdon't meet credit needs.
Everybody who has testified, even the spokesman for the ABA,

admitted that.Yet, therehasn'tbeenanyonethat wecan findwho
knowsofabankthatwasturneddownbecausetheyfailedtomeetthe
creditneeds.
Mr. BROOKS. Theadministrative aspect of our business could be

improved,but I don't thinkit takes alaw to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brooks, you say, we really want to penalize

aninstitutionlocatedinanareathatbecomesblightedduetofactors
beyond itscontrol, by denying it theopportunity to relocate. The
answertothat is,yes. Look at the witness who preceded you.Mr.
Grzywinski'sbankwanted to relocateto get out of theblighted
neighborhood. Thatis when it was underdifferent ownership. But
the only rulingofthiskind,the Comptrollersaidit would deprive
thecommunityofneeded services.
Mr. Grzywinski got the bank and that bank has been a prime

factor in that community's revival. But you think the bank should
be able to move to morelucrative opportunities.
Mr. BROOKS. Each case is different. Perhaps inthe Chicago case,

there was a need for that. In other areas, I would be willingto say
a savings and loan, if it remained, could not do what seems to be
demanded herethismorning.
The CHAIRMAN. The people who had the bank before thought

that. But Mr. Grzywinski, however,made it fly. As he said,he
had meetings in cellars and in neighborhoods. He went out ag
gressively and fought hard to get the kind of business that would
make hisbank move and it did. It is aprofitablebank. It makes a
14-percentreturn.
Mr. BROOKS. Inthatcase,itiscorrect. Butweare reasoningfrom

the specificto the generalhere. It seems to me to get an overall
picture we shouldget other cases.
The CHAIRMAN.Ithinkthatisright. Therearecasesundoubtedly

where a neighborhood is in such a shape thatyou wouldhave to
permit the bank to move out. I think it shouldbe a consideration.
That is all this bill would do.

Mr. BROOKS. I don't thinkyouneed a law to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. Itis notbeing donenow.
Mr. CRAWFORD. The deputy superintendentof banks has said no

proposalforsolvingtheproblemisworthwhilebecause theeffectof
theproblem has not been defined. This is an issue we are dealing
withhere. Thesetwo peopleare talkingsomefineideals,but I note
thisisa proposed organization,and Iwishthemwell.
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Hereisthedeputysuperintendent of banks saying that formore
thana yearandahalftheyhavebeenactively involvedinvestigat
ingtheproblemofcheckingthemortgagecreditin New York State,
particularly, the chargethat banks redline or discriminateagainst
borrowersonthebasisofwheretheirpropertyis located.Hegoeson
toexplorewaysthatthisproblemcanbedealtwiththroughincentives
andinitiativesunderway,andsoforth.
He concludes that because the department is in a process of pre
paringareportonmortgagefinancingin NewYork State,basedon
the study of data derivedfrom the disclosure information, it is not
prepared to make recommendationsatthis time, astowhat specific
actionswould be mosteffective in New York. Isubmitto you that
this problem has not been properly defined.
Therehasneverbeenyet,tomyknowledge,aconclusive argument

made that thereareeffectivemortgage credit demandsthat are un
resolved in NewYork City— or anywhere else. Now, we all have
blackhatsandwhitehats.We arenotall perfect andwe don't live
in a perfectworld.But, thereareseriousinitiatives that arebeing
experimentedwith in New York and Bostonandelsewhere. Wehave
put together for the first time thisenormous amount of data on
wherethe loans are beingmade and in what amounts.
I feel myself embarrassed to come before this committee for the

firsttimeandtakea negativeattitude. I havebeenheresupporting,
over the last12, 15 years, legislation that I think is supportive of
housing. I submit to you, Ithink a little breathing spell, a little
time to analyzewhatever wecanget out of this enormousamount
of data, would be worthwhile before imposing on the banks these
additional burdens, and I might add, imposing further burdens on
theregulatory agencies.
Theagenciesnow arestrungvery,very thin intermsoftheirex

amingstaff. I just learnedyesterday that in New York State, for
example, thereare 60 unfilled positionsforbank examiners and we
knowwhy that is. It is not an attractive job. The pay is not very
good.
If we add on them —untilwe are sure thiskind of legislationis

necessary- further additionalburdens, I think it is going to make
our supervision less effective. I don't thinkthe case has been made
that this kind of an approach will solve the problem that we all
know exists.

The CHAIRMAN. You say the problem exists. I am glad to hear
you say that.

Theproblem exists.
Wehaveseenthat Mr. Cooke,whowasourfirstwitnessthismorn

ing,and Mr. Grzywinski,havebeenabletoshowandestablishedthe
factthattherearemortgageneedsthatweren't beingmet,thatthey
were met because theygot out and did the job ofdevelopingand
making it possiblefor these people who weren't getting mortgage
loans and wanted them and needed them.

We have the remarkable record of the banking commissioner in
Massachusetts.

Wehavesimilar experience in California and Connecticut.
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We had testimony on that before this committee on Wednesday
establishing thefact that when the bankingcommissioner insisted
on more aggressiveactionon the part of their financial institutions
that they found again and again a great market not being met that
could bemetonasound basis,notbymakingunsoundloans,buton
a sound basis.

Wehavearecordestablishingthefactthatthereisamarkethere,
aneed. Youcanseethatthereisaneed.Itisn'tbeingmetnow.
That iswhat we mean by saying there is a need. It is not being

met.

All we are doingwith thismildand limited legislation isto pro
videencouragement,incentive, reward forthosewho do thejobwe
all agreeshould bedoneand isnotbeingdone.
Mr. CRAWFORD. I have to correct my statement.
Ithinkwecandoabetterjobthanwearedoingnow. But Idon't

think that this is the way to do that.

Iwouldliketoseetheseinitiativesgoingforwardnow,havemore
timetobringontheeffectswearealltryingtoaccomplishwithout
burdensome, additional paperwork which is costly and time-con
suming.
I don'tknowhowyou gointoanewbranchand establish before

hand what the creditneed is.

Forexample, weestablished abranch about2 yearsago on Long
Island. Weknew that there was a good deposit-gathering potential
in that area.

Mr. Brookspointedoutthatisthebeginningof theprocess.
Wethenencouragedallofthecommunitygroupsto comein.We

hadapublicfacilityforthemtouseand itisused everysinglenight
oftheweek.Theyknowwearethereandtheyknowwe areanxious
to makemortgageloans.
I don't know ifyou can huddle in basements and get mortgage

loans, but
The CHAIRMAN. It sounds appealing to me. That is the way you

get votes.
Mr. CRAWFORD. We are not running for office.
The CHAIRMAN. Youmaynotbe,butyou arehustling,lettingthe

neighborhood know what you haveto offer andwhatthey can do.
You arenotinterestedonly in affluentpeople, but witheveryone.
Your bank particularly. Your name signifies you are interested

inpeoplewithmodestincomes.
Mr.CRAWFORD. Thereis no question in my mind thatthe people

of the cityof New York know they can come to the savingsbanks
and get afair hearing.
InNew York State,thesavingsbanks,asof1974,had $42billion

ofmortgageholdings; commercialbanks$13.4 billion.
The CHAIRMAN. The testimony of the banking commissioner of

Massachusettswas that a great deal of loans forlow incomecensus
tractareasweremadewithprivatemortgage lendersatmuchhigher
rates on terms which required muchhigher monthly payments be
causethetermwasshorter,much higherdown paymentsin spiteof
the fact she said her experience was that thedefault rate was the
samein all ofthecensustracks regardless of income.
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Mr. Shaw.Thatfigureisnearlyrightexceptthatthe commission
er'sfiguresdid showthat80 percentofthe home sales, by her own
figures thatshe took for a period of ayear–80 percent of those
home sales were mortgages.
Thepercentagetowhichsherefersgoingtootherthan banks was

thatsome ofthe loans went to privatemortgage companies. And I
thinkinallofthiswehaveto realizethereare peoplewho donot
qualify credit-wisefor mortgages.
Unfortunately, there are several companies operatingwho take

these loans with no credit basis whatsoever. They takealmost any
loan immediately. It is a lucrative operation.
Wearenotturningthesepeopleawaybecausewedon't see them.

We mighthave to turn them down, but we are not seeing these
peopleatall.
TheCHAIRMAN. Idon'tinanywaydenythefactthatyou haveto

tumdown somepeoplewho apply.
Mr. Shaw. Weareone bank and one areawhere the regulatoris

over-sensitiveto what we arediscussing-Commissioner Greenwald.
Wedohavetoprovideallofthisinformationyousawinhertestimony.
Tothisdateshehasnotturneddownanapplication for abranch.
I thinkthisrespondstotheinferencethatyouhadinyour ques

tion - wearegettinglookedatinthisarea.
The CHAIRMAN. Thatisagoodpointonyourside. Thankyouvery

much.

Iwanttothank Ms. Hamilton fortestifying.
We didn't have very many questions foryou because we agree

more withyou.
Ithinkthisisafinerecord,and Iappreciateit.
Thecommitteewill stand adjourned.
[Whereupon,at12:55p.m.,thecommitteehearingwasadjourned.]
[Additionalmaterial receivedforthe recordfollows:]
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ASSOC)Mortgage Bankers Associationof America
OFNERIC 1125 Fifteenth Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.20005 (202)785-8333
SESAMEZID

April13,1977
Oliver H. Jones

Executite Vice President

The Honorable William Proxmire
Chairman

Senate Committeeon Banking, Housing
and Urban Affairs

5300 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The Mortgage Bankers Associationof America (MBA) welcomestheoppor
tunitytocommenton S.406,the Community Reinvestment Actof1977.
Itisourunderstandingthatthebillwouldencouragefinancialinstitutions
to meetthecredit needs of the communities in which they are located.
Specifically, thebillwouldprovidethatfederalfinancialregulatory
agenciesrequire the institutions they regulate to review the credit needs
of theirlocalcommunities whenever approval wassought for mergers,
federalcharters, insuranceofdeposits,branchingoranyotherrelocation
ofdeposit facilities.

Anapplicantwouldberequiredtodesignate thecommunityboundaries,
i.e.,a"primaryservicearea" from whichitexpectsthedepositfacility
willdraw morethanone-halfofitsdeposits; toanalyze thedepositand
creditneedsof that con inityandhow those needs wouldbe met
anewcharterorbranch;todetailhow muchoftheconsumerdeposits
obtainedfromtheprimaryserviceareawouldbereinvestedinthat
community;and, finally, toshowhowtheapplicantwouldmeetthecredit
needsofthecommunitiesinwhichithasalreadybeencharteredtodo
business.

TheMortgage CorrespondentSystem

Themortgagecorrespondentsystem isacombinationofmortgage com
paniesthat originate mortgages for saletoa diversified bodyof invest
inginstitutions, oftenremotelylocatedfrom themortgagedproperty.
Mortgagefundsflow throughthisnationwidesystem from surplusdeposit
areas to areaswhere the demand for mortgages exceeds the supply of
savings. Thecorrespondentsystemprovidesavehiclethroughwhichthe
nation'shomesandotherrealpropertiesmaybefinancedpromptlyand
efficiently.

Itevensout fluctuationsinthesupplyofmortgagefundsanditreduces
thecostofmortgagecreditbybringingcompetitionintocommunities
where mortgagedemandsexceedthesupplyofsavings.

88-032 0.77 - 27
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S.406wouldcontractthecorrespondentsystemand,thereby,

1) makemortgagesalessattractiveinvestmentbypreventing
investors,suchasfederallyregulateddepositoryinstitutions,
fromreachingoutoftheirprimaryserviceareasformortgage
loans;

2) preventthenationwidecreditmarketsfromcompetingwith
locallendingneedsbylimitingthetransferofsavingsfrom
areasofcapitalsurplustoareasthatarecapitalshort;and

3) discouragehomeownershipandhomebuildingbyencouraging
geographicdifferentialsin mortgage interestratesandsavings
deposit interestrates.

Effectof S.406 on Savings Flows, InvestmentandGrowth

Growingeconomicareasattractthedevelopmentofnewdepositoryinsti
tutionsandbranches. Beinggrowthareas,depositflowsdonotequal
creditdemandsandlocalborrowersmustreachoutbeyondthecommunity's
borders forthefundsneeded. If thesurplusareasare cutofforrestricted
from investingoutsideoftheirprimaryserviceareas,thegrowingareas
willbestymied in their efforts.

Notethat thesurplusareasdonothaveanadequatedemandand,iftheir
surplus fundscannotbe moved, they mustpaysaversless inorder toreduce
their supplyoffunds. Moreover,jobscreatedinthegrowthareasand
inallareas where they mustpurchasethe materialsneededto expand
would diminish in number.

Whenagrowingareareachesmaturity,itwillpassthroughaperiodwhere
itssavingsand creditdemandsareinbalance. Inthisperiod,itsfinancial
institutionswouldnotneedandwouldnotusethesecondarymortgage
market. Eventhen,theavailabilityofmortgagecreditfromdistantareas
actsasacompetitiveforcetokeepinterestratesintheareafromreflecting
monopolisticconditions.

Oncegrowthiscomplete,thecommunitywouldfinditselfwithsavings
exceedingthedemandforcreditandinneedofoutletsforfundsbeyond
itsprimaryservice area.

Themortgagebankingcorrespondentsystemtiesthesephasesofgrowth
togetherandpermitsthenation tobalanceitsrequirementsfromarea
to area. Accordingly,itreducesinterregionaldifferencesininterest
rateson mortgagesaswellassavings. Itispartofahighlyefficientsystem
ofmovingfundsacrossthenationtoplaceswheretheyaremostneeded.
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Effecton BorrowersPerceived tobeDisadvantaged

Theproposedlegislationwouldthwartthesevaluableeconomicfunctions
andwouldnotprovidecredittomarginalborrowersormarginalproperties.
Theneedsofdisadvantagedordeterioratingneighborhoodswouldnotbe
met. Indeed,theywouldbefurtherdisadvantagedbecausethegrowthcycle
couldnotberegeneratedbyoutsidefunds.

Lendersarenottheprimecause,noraretheyblamelessinthe deteriora
tionofthenation'scities. Theyareoneimportantpartofaverycomplex
processofgrowth, decline, deteriorationandrebirthof majorportions
ofourcities. In thisprocesshome mortgagecreditisnot thesolenor
eventheprincipalreasonforneighborhooddeterioration. Lendersmerely
reacttoprecedentchangesintheeconomic circumstancesofaneighbor
hoodinacomplexprocessinwhichlocalgovernmentofficials,realestate
brokers,realestateappraisersandcitizensofthecommunityalsoplay
importantroles.

A HUDpublication, The DynamicsofNeighborhoodChange,(1976)de
scribesthisprocess ofneighborhoodchange:

"Thedecisionofindividualsandgroupsofpeople...determinesmost
ofwhathappens. Householdsintheneighborhooddecidetomove
out; householdspresentlylookingforahouse decidenot tobuyin
thatneighborhood;bankofficersdecidenottoloanmoneyforthe
area;ownersofapartmentshousesdecidetocutdown onmainten
ancetokeepwhat theyconsidertobe areasonableprofit.

Inotherwords,itisthedecisionsthatpeoplemake--individually
orcollectively--thathavethecriticalimpactonwhathappensto
thebuildings,streets,schoolsandparks...

"Manydecisionsaremadeduringtheprocessofneighborhoodchange,
byhouseholds,buildingowners,bankers,realestatebrokers,school
boards. Eachdecisionismadeinresponsetosomeeventorchange
incircumstances. That is the cause. Once thedecisionis made it

hasconsequences--theeffect. Asequence,cause--decision--effect.
Ofcourse, as thesequenceprogresses theeffectsbecomethecause
thattriggerthenextdecision,inakindofchainreaction."

Inthisprocess,itisimpossibletoisolateandtofixresponsibilityforthe
initialdecisionthatbeginsneighborhooddecline. Indeed,itistheprocess
nottheinitialdecisionthatisimportant. However,thisscenarioofchange
alsoimpliesthatdecisionsmaybemadetointerveneatalatertimein
theprocessandarrest decline.

Understandably, individuallenders,realestatebrokers,publicofficials,
andevenneighborhoodresidentsare typicallyreluctant to intervene.
Nonefeelsresponsibleforthe decline. Each feelspowerlesstohaltit.
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Actingalone, nolender, homeowner,broker, orappraisercanaffect the
process. Spendingvastsumsofmoneywillnotbesuccessful,norwill
legislationlike S.406,the Community Reinvestment Actof1977revitalize
adyingneighborhood.

Conclusion

MBA believesthatenactmentof S.406 wouldbe unwiseandpremature.
Inrecentweeksthe Departmentof Housingand Urban Developmentissued
arequesttooutsideconsultantsforasix-monthstudytocatalogueeffec
tivewaysforlocalitiestoanalyzeandusedaterequiredunderthe Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act. HUDwasparticularlylookingforwaysto use
thatinformationtosecure"privatereinvestment" inneighborhoods. S.406
wouldrequirelenderstocompilereamsofdatawhenthe Federalgovern
mentisnotyetsurehowtomakeconstructiveuseofinformationalready
collectedat bothpublicandprivateexpense.

Inaddition,the Departmentof Housingand Urban Developmenthasurged
the Congresstoawaitthe Administration'sproposalsfora"comprehensive
approachtothesubject"ofurbanreinvestmentbeforemovingaheadwith
S.406. MBA agreesthat theproblem ofurbanreinvestmentshouldbe
addressedinthismanner,ratherthanpiecemeal.

Thepurposeof S.406 toincreasetheidentificationofcreditneedsof
neighborhoodsiswellintentioned. MBA,however,believesthatthebill's
delineationof"primaryserviceareas"andtheconcomitanteffortto
requireloanstobemadeinproportiontothedepositsinthatprimary
servicearemisplaced. Ourstudies,seeenclosure,indicatethatthepublic
wouldbebetterservedbyidentifyingthoseneighborhoodsthatcredit
cansalvagewiththejointcooperationofthefederalgovernment,local
officials,lenders,andtherealestateindustry. Acommitmentbythese
groupscanbethecatalystthatgeneratesanewcycleofgrowth,that
attractsdistantaswellaslocalinvestors,andthatbenefitstheentire
economy. Tyinglenderstoaprimaryserviceareawithoutsucha commit
mentandwithoutregardtothearea'sstageofgrowthanddevelopment
wouldharmthecommunity,thelender,andthesaver.

Sincerely,

sileverlover
Oliver H. Jones
ExecutiveWice President

OHJ/pab
Enclosure
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MB)Mortgage Bankers Associationof America
NERIC 1125 Fifteenth Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.20005 (202)785-8333FIGHT

January 12, 1977

Mr. Kennon V. Rothchild, President
Mortgage Bankers Association of America
1125 15th Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear President Rothchild:

It is our pleasure to transmit the final report of the Redlining
Study Committee, a Task Force appointed by President William Ezzell
in July, 1975.

The Task Force was given a charter to develop a positive program
on the subject of redlining that would provide financing in inner
cityareas if certain criteria defined by the Task Force were met,
and that would involve many segments of the real estate lending
industry.

Our report responds to that charge and we hope it will be useful
to all members of MBA. In its work, the Task Force concentrated
on the lender's underwriting decision--should credit be extended
to a loan applicant or not--and on the community socio-political
process that influences that decision .

of equal interest to the Task Force, but not addressed in its field
visits or its report, are the many innovative techniques used by
lenders in recent years to provide mortgage financing in inner
city areas. Although these techniques were designed to meet individual
needs, the Task Force believes other communities and other lenders
could benefit by a catalog that provided details, and encouraged
replication elsewhere. The Task Force believes the Association
should undertake this project as a complement to its own report.

The members of the Task Force worked hard and knowledgeably on
this very difficult project. It was an honor and a pleasure to
serve as their Chairman.

Sincerely yours,

Everett Mattson

EM/kg
Enclosure
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FINAL REPORT
REDLINING TASK FORCE

MORTGAGE BANKERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

December 31, 1976

Foreword

The Mortgage Bankers Association of America established a Task Force in
June, 1975, in an effort to evaluate serious allegations made before the
Senate Banking Committee during hearings on the Home Mortgage Disclosure
Act.

The allegations included the following:

" Redlining. .refers to a process of purposeful manipulation of neigh
borhoods to bring about their deterioration and destruction."

"It is the initial action of local financial institutions in cutting
off loans from the community that led to a decline in property values."

In their work, the Task Force held fact-finding meetings in Chicago, Illinois,
Los Angeles, California, and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

In those cities, the Task Force visited neighborhoods involved in the red
lining controversy and visited similar-looking neighborhoods where mortgage
credit is plentiful.

Representatives of local public officials, neighborhood associations, and
lending institutions met with the Task Force and presented their views
of redlining.

This report reflects the facts and conclusions drawn from those first-hand
field visits.

It defines the nature and scope of the problem and suggests a solution
for the myriad problems that have been lumped--sometimes erroneously--under
the term "redlining."

The Association is indebted to the members of the Task Force who gave their
time and energies to this project. Members of the Task Force included:

Everett Mattson, Task Force Chairman, The Lomas & Nettleton
Company, Dallas, Texas

Richard A. Crissman, Assistant Vice President, Ralph C.
Sutro Co., Los Angeles, California

James C. Fitzmaurice, Senior Vice President, First
Federal Savings & Loan Association of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois

Donald E. Goodman, Vice President, Kirk Mortgage
Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Lawrence C. Humphrey, President, Premier Mortgage

Corporation, Detroit, Michigan
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sidney Kaye, Advance Mortgage Company, Southfield
Michigan

Robert W. Larson, President, Larson Mortgage Company,
Plainfield, New Jersey

Erwin A. Salk, President, Salk, Ward & Salk, Inc.,
Chicago, Illinois

Robert J. Spiller, President, The Boston Five Cents
Savings Bank, Boston, Massachusetts

Robert H. Wilson, President, Percy Wilson Mortgage
and Finance Corporation, Chicago, Illinois

Peter M. Williams, Senior Director, Management Services
Department, Mortgage Bankers Association of America,
served as staff representative to the Task Force.

citizens, lenders, appraisers, real estate brokers and public officials
in any community should be able to use the work of this Task Force as a
base upon which to build the mutual understanding and respect that is
essential to solve this difficult problem.

Kennon V. Rothchild, President
Mortgage Bankers Association of
America

Washington, D. C.
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Summary of Findings

The Task Force's findings reject the allegation that neighborhood deteriora
tion is caused by lenders. This is a simplistic and erroneous conclusion.
Lenders are not the prime cause, nor are they blameless in the deterioration
of the nation's cities. They are one important part of a very complex
process of growth, decline, deterioration and rebirth of major portions
of our cities. In this process, home mortgage credit is not the sole nor
even the principal reason for neighborhood deterioration.

The Task Force believes that lenders are justified in refusing to extend
credit for conventional financing of loans if:

Market appeal is low,

Residents and the city government are not organized to
work together for improvement,

Residents are justifiably displeased with city services,

Most housing is rental property,

Significant maintenance needs exist,

Either overcrowding or high vacancies exist,

Code violations are rampant and no enforcement program
is operating.

The Task Force finds the first two items on the list are especially impor
tant. First, many allegations of redlining are notable for their lack of
data showing a demand for financing.The Task Force believes there is

an excess supply of deteriorating, older housing in our cities and that
this will continue to be true until an increased number of buyers choose
to live in them. In many cities, spurred by neighborhood associations
and local-federal cooperative programs, this buyer demand is increasing.
The Task Force believes lenders should be on the lookout for opportunities
to provide financing to creditworthy applicants wherever there is clear
evidence of stability and demand for housing, even in areas where these
were lacking in the past.

Second, the Task Force finds compelling evidence that neighborhood decline
is more likely to be stopped, or even reversed, when local government
officials, neighborhod residents, lenders, appraisers and real estate
brokers make a joint commitment to a neighborhood.

Redlining Defined

For this study, the Task Force adopted the following definition of red
lining:

"The identification of a specific geographic area for the
purpose of denying real estate loans or varying lending
terms in a discriminatory pattern."
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The phrase "in a discriminatory pattern" refers to the use of underwriting
criteria to make credit unavailable or more difficult to obtain in a
particular area.

For example, if a lender wanted to avoid making loans to members of a
race--a practice specifically prohibited by law--it might involve a sound
underwriting criterion, for example the age of houses in the neighborhood,
to mask its discrimination.

Often, lenders are unjustly accused of redlining when they apply sound
underwriting criteria uniformly, because the effect appears to be discrimi
natory. For example, there is a close correlation in many parts of our
nation between family income and race. If lenders' underwriting rejections
for insufficient income are predominantly members of one race, it may be
difficult to establish that inadequate credit was the determining factor,
rather than race.

The phrase "vary lending terms" does not imply that this practice is unsound
or necessarily discriminatory. Historically, sound underwriting has called
for differences in downpayments, maturities, and interest rates to account
for different risks. If lenders are willing to accept risks of varying
degrees, they must either use varying terms or raise the credit standards
for the lowest quality of loan acceptable. In the latter situation, the
good credit risk would have no advantage and the less worthy risk would
have no loan. No other way exists to carry out lenders' fiduciary respon
sibility to savers and to provide savers with compensation that recognizes
the risks taken.

Historically, lenders have also established rigid and standardized lending
policies to place an outside limit on their risks and reduce the discretion
left in the hands of loan officers.

Examples of these policies include:

Exclusion of properties that are more than a fixed number of years
old;

Exclusion of loans below a fixed minimum amount; and

Exclusion of properties in neighborhoods that are judged to be
"economically obsolete," regardless of the physical condition
of a specific property.

The correlation of age of property and obsolesence of neighborhood with
rejection of loans may make the availability of credit appear to be an
overt practice of redlining. Clearly, some sound loans may be overlooked
or avoided because of rigid rules but the Task Force does not condone this
result. However, there may be legitimate economic reasons for avoiding
specific geographic areas where property values are declining.
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Certainly the property is important to the lender. A real estate loan
is more than a credit loan to the borrower. The security offered--the
property--is critical on its own merits because:

The property is the essential collateral needed to provide homebuyers
with the excellent loan terms they have traditionally enjoyed.

The assumption of an existing loan by a new homeowner can occur
without the lender's ability to insist upon adequate credit
standards.

A borrower may encounter a financial reversal, where loss to the
lender can be avoided only if the property's market value at that
time is greater than the outstanding loan balance.

Where many houses in a neighborhood are tenant occupied, lenders properly
suspect that the absentee owners have several motives, none of which give
assurance of near-term stability. Such owners may be speculating that
land use may change, or they may be former occupants who moved elsewhere
but were unable to sell their homes. Any lender must be assured that the
remaining owner-occupants are responding to these changing ownerships in
a positive way; e.g., by forming a neighborhood association and enlisting
the city's aid to achieve rehabilitation and reversal of the trend.

In some neighborhoods, there are so many families who can not afford market
priced housing that those who can move elsewhere.More lending in these
areas without governmental subsidy of both housing and social services
will only make the general condition worse.

This problem of housing the poor is often linked mistakenly with redlining.
Redlining, however, refers to a refusal to make loans to creditworthy
applicants on sound properties for reasons that are discriminatory, but
has nothing to do with denying loans to applicants who are not creditworthy.

The Complex Process of NeighborhoodDecline

The Task Force finds scant evidence that financial institutions, by with
holding funds from healthy neighborhoods, cause property values to decline.
Instead, lenders react to changes in the economic circumstances of a neigh
borhood in a complex process in which local government officials, real
estate brokers, real estate appraisers, and citizens of the community also
play important roles.

The local government, through its policies of public investment,
building code enforcement, zoning decisions, and political leadership,
has a great impact--either good or bad--on the quality of life and
economic stability of neighborhoods.
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Real estate brokers, intentionally and unintentionally, may let clients
know their attitudes about a neighborhood's value and influence decisions
to purchase property.

Real estate appraisers directly affect the amount of credit lenders
are willing or, under statute and regulation, are able to provide.
If appraisers misjudge the process of neighborhood change, including
the segment of re-birth, they may participate in accelerating decay.

Lenders are reluctant to encourage home buyers to invest in neigh
borhoods in which values are declining.

citizens of a neighborhood affect the value of their own properties-
and others in the neighborhood--through their action or inaction in
maintaining and remodeling of their houses, and their support of
neighborhood associations.

In essence, decline occurs when the interplay of these and less direct
forces result in the replacement of higher income families with successively
lower income families. In the process, property upkeep suffers, a neigh
borhood often acquires heterogeneous types of housing, and, more and more,
prospective buyers see it as less desirable than other parts of the community.

This process is summarized in the accompanying table which was taken from,
The Dynamics of Neighborhood Change, published by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. The characteristics of each of the five types of
neighborhoods are pertinent to any discussion of credit availability.
As the process of decline occurs, for example, lenders believe that more
stringent terms are justified on the basis of long-established, economically
sound underwriting standards.

Underwriting Standards for Conventional Loans Made by Depository Institutions

Depository institutions make the majority of single-family conventional
loans in America. These institutions are supervised by state and federal
government agencies that establish lending standards the depository insti
tutions must meet.

The Task Force finds that the underwriting standards of these government
agencies place considerable emphasis on present neighborhood conditions
and prospective value.

The Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation in Section 571.1(g) of
its regulations permits institutions under its supervision to "obtain the
services of a professional appraiser. . .to ascertain whether the neigh
borhood is improving, stabilizing or declining."
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The Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, in its Single-Family Under
writing Guidelines, published in April, 1974, gives several examples of
neighborhood characteristics that should be treated as weaknesses when
considering a loan application. They include: (1) mixed land use, (2)
changes in land use, (3) the need for general maintenance, (4) a predan
inance of older (25+ years) properties that have not been modernized, and
(5) below average appeal to prospective buyers compared with available
alternatives. These weaknesses are present in almost every city in the
United States where charges of redlining are voiced.

The FALMC Guidelines conclude:

*Always relate loan-to-value ratio and loan term to the security under
consideration. If property values are fairly stable, but some
sign of weakness is noted, the term should be shortened, or the loan
to-value ratio reduced.

Challenges to Traditional Underwriting Standards

Loan underwriting is an art, not a mechanical exercise, and some standards
that lead to rejecting or varying the terms of a loan are subjective.
The Task Force is not surprised that citizen groups or local government
officials, not trained as appraisers, are critical of the lender's deci
sions. Even lenders make different judgments about the acceptability of
a specific loan application.

The underwriting decision on an older property is often based on the len
der's judgment about the question:"Will or will not this applicant
maintain the house?" The decision is often based not on the present value
of the property but on the underwriter's subjective judgment of the buyer's
motivation. The lender may be hard pressed to justify its decision, be
cause motivation is difficult to evaluate. But, motivation of the buyer
is a valid concern of the lender.

Criteria such as "neighborhood influences," "stability of neighborhood
value," and "remaining economic life" are also vulnerable to criticism,
not only because they are largely subjective, but because they are based
on social attitudes that have changed radically in recent years.

For example, American attitudes have changed perceptibly on the following
factors which are directly linked to the underwriting criterion of "neigh
borhood stability:"

Racial integration

Family size

The desirability of existing housing compared to new, because of cost,
location, design, construction quality and esthetic appeal of older
dwellings

Restoration and preservation of historically or architecturally signi
ficant buildings, and the financial backing of this activity.
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As homeowner attitudes on these factors change, their effect on property
values changes also.

Most appraisal tests describe "healthy" neighborhoods in terms of middle
class suburban settings. By contrast, a neighborhood with a mixture of
kinds and sizes of houses, or one that contains both commercial or rental
property, is put in an inferior category. Because "healthy" also suggests
relatively new, the implication is clear that anything more than a gen
eration old is nearing the end of its "economic life." Furthermore, suburbs
have street widths that match contemporary engineering standards, the
setbacks are uniform, and there is architectural sameness in the street
scape; anything having other qualities is not considered standard. NO

one should be surprised, then, that loan officers see old or mixed-use
neighborhoods as unsuitable for "safe" loans.

Admittedly, it is extremely difficult for an appraiser to place a reasonably
accurate value on a house that is badly in need of repair, is scheduled
to be renovated with the loan proceeds, and is surrounded by other houses
in equally poor condition and with no prospects for remodeling.

The Task Force finds that lenders in Pittsburgh, because of their commit
ment to the rejuvenation of specific neighborhoods, have instructed appraisers
either to not use "remaining economic life" tests or to apply them in a
most flexible manner . Loans are made on older houses built on 20-foot

lots--too narrow to qualify for a building permit under Pittsburgh's current
zoning rules. As one lender told the Task Force "we determine a fair value
and make the loan."

The lender's underwriting criteria should recognize the changes in attitude
and efforts to revive specific neighborhoods in a way that assists the
process of change. The lender alone cannot get the job done, but it should
work actively with others to bring about constructive change.

The Role of FHA- Insured Loan Programs in Neighborhood Decline

The Task Force also considered the charge voiced by a Los Angeles official
that "studies have confirmed that when FHA becomes the only source of
financing, property values decline."

The Task Force, though it did not review any studies purporting to prove
this charge statistically and though it does not entirely agree with the
statement, does believe that FHA's "acceptable risk" programs, used in
older portions of our cities since 1965, have contributed to the decline
of neighborhoods.

Prior to the late 1960s, FHA- insured loans were the only source of financ
ing in thousands of city neighborhoods containing moderate-priced houses.
The flow of funds to these neighborhoods, based on sound underwriting
standards, excellent property standards, and thorough appraisals, resulted
in appreciating property values that equaled or bettered the record of
neighborhoods with higher priced housing that, because of statutory limits
on FHA loan amounts, were ineligible for FHA -insured loans.
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However, Congress enacted several "acceptable risk" FHA insurance programs
in the 1960s. These aimed at providing homeownership to persons who could
not meet the traditional underwriting standards of depository institutions,
the Veterans Administration , nor the "economic soundness" tests of previous
PHA programs.

At a Congress nal hearing in 1972, former Secretary of HUD, eorge Romney
testified that "the substitution of 'economic soundness' by 'acceptable
risk' thrust FHA into the inner-city housing market. .. (in) an effort to
buck (deteriorating) trends.

* There was widespread sentiment at the time (1968) that homeownership. ..by
itself could reverse advancing decay and growing social and economic problems,"
Romney told Congress,

These FHA programs, principally Section 221(d) (2) and 223(e) were designed
for neighborhoods in the "clearly declining" and "accelerating decline"
phase of deterioration. In these neighborhoods, the " economic soundness"
tests of conventional lenders required loan terms that were more conser
vative than normal. Under the new FHA programs, however, loans were insured
with higher than normal loan-to-value ratios, lower credit standards and
longer than normal terms (30 years).

The Society of Real Estate Appraisers, in its 1975 publication, Inner-city
Valuation Study made this incisive statement:

"Low income families were already living in the community. The

result of the housing programs was to convert tenants of substandard
properties into homeowners of substandard properties.In effect,
the Act assisted in the unloading of substandard property upon un
informed purchasers. Borderline credit was accepted. Thirty-year
loans were approved in communities with an economic life of 5 to 10
years. . (and) assured the FHA a great number of foreclosures and
repossessions."

The FHA "acceptable risk" programs had a devastating effect on neighborhoods
in the "incipient decline" type where moderate-priced houses were occupied
by owners who had met the more stringent "economic soundness" credit tests.

For example, in a HUD circular FHA-400.2, dated August 1, 1968, the Section
223(e) program was stated to have the following purpose:

.to encourage use of FHA mortgage insurance in older, declining
urban areas, in order to provide housing for low and moderate income
families and to contribute to the upgrading or stabilization of such
areas.

The Task Force finds that, although the program fulfilled the first purpose
and has provided homeownership opportunities for tens of thousands of urban
dwellers, the program failed to achieve the second when it was used in
neighborhoods where homeowners had previously met higher, conventional
loan underwriting standards.

The new FHA credit standards, permitting a lower downpayment, less employ
ment stability, and a lowermonthly income to meet the same monthly mortgage
payment brought in buyers with less income than the sellers. This resulted
in a reduction in average neighborhood income--a clear indication of a
neighnahart in decline.
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Por these reasons, the Task Force finds it is inappropriate to lower credit
standards and encourage homeownership by purchasers who are unable to pay
the full economic costs involved.

Intervening in the Process of Neighborhood Change

The HUD booklet, The Dynamics of Neighborhood Change, describes the process
of neighborhood change as being continuous:

"the decision of individuals and groups of people. .determines most
of what happens. Households in the neighborhood decide to move out;
households presently looking for a house decide not to buy in that
neighborhood; bank officers decide not to loan money for that area;
owners of apartment houses decide to cut down on maintenance to keep
what they consider to be a reasonable profit. In other words, it
is the decisions that people make--individually or collectively--that
have the critical impact on what happens to the buildings, streets,
schools and parks. ..

"Many decisions are made during the process of neighborhood change,
by households, building owners, bankers, real estate brokers, school
boards. Each decision is made in response to some event or change
in circumstances. That is the cause. Once the decision is made

it has consequences--the effect. A sequence, cause--decision--effect.
Of course, as the sequence progresses the effects become the causes
that trigger the next decision, in a kind of chain reaction."

In this process, the origin of neighborhood decline--the initial decision
that begins the process--is not only impossible to isolate, but relatively
unimportant. However, this scenario of change also implies that decisions
may be made to intervene in the process and arrest decline.

Understandably, individual lenders, real estate brokers, public officials,
and even neighborhood residents are typically reluctant to intervene.
None feels responsible for the decline. Each feels powerless to halt it.

Acting alone, no lender, homeowner, broker, or appraiser can affect the
process. Spending vast sums of money will not be successful,lif it is
used to attack only one part of the problem. Certainly, the history of
the federal urban renewal program and other housing programs that focus
on buildings is that public expenditures alone are not sufficient to arrest
neighborhood decline.

The Task Force believes that the earlier intervention strategies are begun
in the process of neighborhood decline, the more likely they are to succeed.
The adage "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure" is extremely
relevant. The redlining issue is most explosive in neighborhoods in the
"Incipient Decline" category.Intervention strategies should begin here,
not in the "Accelerating Decline" and "Abandoned" neighborhoods favored
by past federal urban renewal programs.
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The Task Force believes a successful program must:

First, bring together all the intermediaries whose decisions affect the
future of the neighborhood. Their views must be given an opportunity to
be heard and evaluated.

One writer, Roger s. Ahlbrandt, Jr., expressed it this way.

"Without a means of trading information, neighborhood deteriora
tion may become a self-fulfilling prophecy in neighborhoods where
an early intervention strategy of a comprehensive, coordinated
nature could have succeeded in preserving an area. It is un

fortunate, but true, that financial institutions, Realtors, appraisers,
insurance companies, city governments and neighborhood residents
often act on poorto all concerned.- mmation, and their actions are then harmful

Second, a commitment to the neighborhood must be made by lenders, local
government officials, appraisers, real estate brokers, and the residents
who live there.

The commitment by lenders should be to provide a flow of mortgage funds
to buyers of houses in the neighborhood and to present homeowners who seek
to rejuvenate their houses. All lenders must work together. No single

lender is willing, nor can afford, to be the only lender in a neighborhood.

The commitment to provide funds may be made in a variety of methods to
assure the participation of all lenders in the area.Many plans have
evolved as lenders have attempted to respond to obvious needs. This ex

perimentation has produced many worthwhile programs that should be con
tinued.

The commitment by the local government should include:

Maintenance or upgrading of those government support services that
improve the livability of a neighborhood.These include schools,
crime prevention, street maintenance, street lighting, garbage col
lection, automobile parking facilities, public transportation,
libraries and parks.

Accepting responsibility for coordinating the efforts of homeowners,
real estate brokers, lenders, and other city government departments
to fulfill their commitments to the program .

Using federal Community Development funds under special revenue sharing
in ways that restore and maintain the social and economic vitality
of the community.

Enacting and/or enforcing a workable building code that guarantees
buyers safe and sanitary housing, but does not impose needless re
habilitation that results in raising the price of housing beyond the
reach of typical residents of the neighborhood.

Roger s. Ahlbrandt, Jr., TheMortgageBanker, March, 1976, p. 16.

88-032 0.77 - 28
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The commitment by professional appraisers should be flexible enough to
ensure that the value assigned to properties for lending purposes reflects
the commitment of the other participants to the neighborhood.

The commitmentby real estate brokers should include wholehearted compliance
with the spirit of the federalor local government laws that forbid racial
steering, blockbusting, fright-inducing door-to-door solicitations,and

similar practices that ethical real estate brokers have repeatedly repudiated.

The commitmentby local residents to their neighborhood should be evidenced
by a formal, active community or homeowner's organization dedicated to
maintaining the desirability of the community as a place to live. Neighbor
hood groups have an essential role to play. When they are comprised of
local residents who show interest and enthusiasm, local governments and
lenders should work with them in a positive way.

Neighborhood organizations have evolved on a grass roots basis in almost every
major city. They need the coordination provided by city officials and
the cooperation of other groups to succeed.

Code Enforcement--A Controversial Intervention Strategy

The Task Force finds that enforcement of building codes has sometimes
assisted the recovery of neighborhoods, but has at times hastened their
decline. If property owners believe they will recover repair costs from
increased rents or higher sales price, then strict enforcement of codes
assists a neighborhood. If property owners come to the opposite conclu
sion, code enforcement increases abandonment and furthers neighborhood
decline.

Code enforcement works best when it is one element in an overall neigh
borhood intervention strategy. It provides the legal backing that is

needed to impose the community's desire for property upkeep upon each
individual owner.

Enforcing codes in a neighborhood of older houses means costly repairs.
In a neighborhood of moderate-priced houses, many property owners are often
unable to take on additional debt obligations. This suggests that any
comprehensive strategy to assist a neighborhood should provide home im
provement loans at low interest rates to homeowners who cannot afford
market rates.

The Federal Role in Intervention Strategies

Federal government's role in intervention strategies requires that its
policies:

Be flexible enough to allow for variations in different cities to
respond to different needs,

Provide assistance in restoring properties to good condition, and

Subsidize on a one-time, front-end basis, with no continuing liability,
either direct or contingent.
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Flexibility.The Task Force notes that successful intervention strategies
in use across the country vary widely to reflect unique local problems
and the solutions worked out by the local community.The Task Force
believes this is appropriate and should be encouraged.

Pederal expenditures are always a welcome addition to local resources,
but their impact is likely to be most successful when used to assist a
local intervention strategy. The Task Force believes that the Community
Development block grants offer the best mechanism yet developed to achieve
this goal.

For example, a community plan might determine that new neighborhood com
mercial buildings are badly needed as part of an intervention strategy.
Federal funds would be helpful to assist the acquisition and construction
costs.

Provide Assistance to Rehabilitate Existing Structures.As noted earlier,
rehabilitation ofolder houses often carries a price tag higher than
moderate-income property owners can afford. In many cases involving these
owners, the only choices are to subsidize the cost of improvements or allow
the structures to continue deteriorating.

Subsidies for this purpose should be used only in neighborhoods with com
prehensive restoration strategies.There are not enough funds available
to meet the total need for restoration of older buildings.Therefore,
subsidies should be directed to neighborhoods that have made the necessary
commitments. Subsidy dollars alone will not be helpful in the long run.

The Task Force notes that past federal subsidy programs have emphasized
construction of new or substantially rehabilitated housing: Section 235
program, GAMA tandem plans, Section 202 (elderly) project loans, and Section
236 apartments. The Task Force believes that housing for low- and moderate
income families can be obtained at considerably less cost per unit through
subsidized remodeling loans. The loan amount will be less, and the ex

posure to loss will be dramatically less than building new units.

One- Time Subsidies. Intervention strategies based on Federal programs

involving long-term payment of subsidies should be weighed carefully
because the budget impact is large and the life of the subsidy program
is too uncertain to support continuing neighborhood and city programs.

For example, the Section 235 program was used in some cities to finance
substantial rehabilitation of older houses in declining neighborhoods.
The finished units sold for approximately $20,000 and mortgage payments
were subsidized down to 1 percent. This substantial reduction of monthly
payments permitted persons with income as low as $8,000 to $10,000 to buy
housing that, without the subsidy, would have required a considerably
higher income.Other houses in the neighborhood typically had not been
rehabilitated, and were valued at $10,000 to $15,000.Owners of these

units had incomes comparable to the purchasers using Section 235.
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In its early years, when the owners of the rehabilitated houses sold the
units, the subsidy continued if the new owner's income did not exceed the
allowable limit.

After the program was suspended in 1973, however, the subsidy stopped when
the property was sold on terms requiring a new mortgage.This reduced the

value of the property substantially since persons with the average income
of those living in the area could not afford to make the monthly payment
on a $20,000 mortgage, and higher income buyers were unlikely to move
into the neighborhood.

Faced with a substantial loss on the sale of the house, the typical seller
permitted the lender to foreclose, and HUD took possession of the property,
later reselling it at its reduced unsubsidized value.

The Task Force believes this is an expensive, administratively complicated
method to rehabilitate houses.

A far less expensive method would be to sell the rehabilitated unit for
a below-cost figure of $12,000 to $15,000--a price buyers could afford
to pay--and pay the federal subsidy in a lump sum when the house is sold
to the first owner .

The Task Force notes that subsidies have always been in short supply in
the past, and that cities should assume that programs requiring continuing
appropriations will ultimately fail.

The National NHS Program--An Intervention Strategy

One highly-regarded intervention strategy is guided by the Urban Reinvest
ment Task Force (URTF), a joint effort of HUD and four federal financial
regulatory agencies. More than 25 communities have formed a "Neighborhood

Housing Service" under this program , and others are in the planning stage.
Neighborhoods chosen generally are in the "Incipient Decline" or "clearly
Declining" stages, as described above. The housing stock is basically
sound, but showing signs of deterioration. Owner-occupied houses predominate.

To be eligible for assistance by the URTF, neighborhood residents must
demonstrate that they want to preserve their neighborhood and improve their
homes. Residents must commit themselves to making the program work .

Components of a Neighborhood Housing Service. As stated in the application
procedure published by the URTF, the most important components of a Neighbor
hood Housing Service are:

The NAS organization itself. It is a private, nonprofit corporation,
whose board of directors are predominately community residents, but
with significant representation from financial institutions. A staff,
typically three persons, carries out the NHS work of financial counsel
ing, assistance with rehabilitation specifications and bids, monitoring
of contractors, administration of revolving loan fund and maintaining
liaison with city agencies and financial institutions.
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Financial institutions that agree to invest in the neighborhood by
making loans at market rates to all homeovners who meet normal credit
standards. The financial institutions (and other local businesses)

normally contribute to the NHS to meet its operating costs.

A "high-risk" revolving fund for making loans at flexible rates and
terms to residents who do not meet normal credit standards. Capital
for these revolving funds has been contributed by foundations and
local corporations in past years though, increasingly, local govern
ments have used community development block grant funds for this
purpose.

A local governmentthat agrees to reinvest in the neighborhood by
making necessary improvements in public amenities and by conducting
an appropriate housing code compliance program coordinated with NHS
activities.

Pittsburgh's Neighborhood Housing Service (NHS)--An Example of a Successful
Intervention Program

Although, the Neighborhood Housing Service programs in some cities have
not yet demonstrated great success, the Task Force finds the NHS operating
in Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, to be an excellent example of a coordinated
program that shows great promise of arresting and reversing neighborhood
decline.

Functions of the NHS. According to Thomas A. Jones, Pittsburgh's NHS
executive director, the most important functions of the NHS have been:

Generating objective discussion about the NHS neighborhood's
problems,

Providing the mechanism for all interested participants to reach joint
decisions about actions to take and working together to implement
them.

The Pittsburgh NHS was not "installed" ready-made, but evolved over a two
year period, beginning in the mid-1960's. At that time several neighborhood

programs were operating in Pittsburgh with financing assistance from a variety
of Federal and local government sources. These programs concentrated on

different issues, depending upon the needs of the community.

In the neighborhood served by what is now known as the NHS, the program
focused on maintaining an on-going market in existing housing for moderate
income residents. This decision was not imposed by the professional staff,
but developed by the neighborhood residents. However, the staff assisted
this process by first, arousing interest among the residents to working
together to improve their neighborhood. Next, the staff helped form "block
clubs" comprised of local residents, providing a mechanism that could be
used for a joint effort. After the block clubs developed "want lists," the
staff then assisted in forming committees to work on the most important
issues.
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One comittee focused on the absence of financing for the rehabilitation
of the houses in the neighborhood.The houses were old and lacked modern
kitchen and bathroom facilities. Many units were in violation of one or
more provisions of the city's building code. Typically, lenders were un
willing to make loans in the neighborhood.

The deterioration was almost universal and each lender felt the risk of
an individual loan was great. In addition, many residents living in housing
that needed rehabilitation were unwilling to incur the expense because
they could not meet the market-rate repayment schedules on their limited
incomes; they needed subsidized loans.

In addressing these problems, the committee, with the assistance of the
professional staff, met with city officials and with lenders.

Reaching a joint decision.For example, the committee worked with the
city government to decide which parts of the building code should be enforced
rigidly, which parts should be enforced flexibly.

The process was slow because the residents did not thoroughly understand
the code or the implications of enforcement versus non-enforcement. The

NAS staff's position was that no enforcement (and this had been the city
policy for the most part) led ultimately to the razing of neighborhoods.
This had occurred many times under the Urban Redevelopment Agency and was
accepted as fact by residents and the city government.To avoid razing
of houses, codes had to be enforced on some basis.

However, both city officials and neighborhood residents were determined
not to permit the code enforcement program to force out poor people unable
to afford the cost of compliance. Previous Urban Renewal projects in that
city had been insensitive to the social problems caused by displacement
of local residents and everyone was determined to find a better solution.

When a detailed program was worked out, its implementation was relatively
simple because all participants understood and agreed with its purpose.

The committee also worked with the city's lending institutions to agree
on a lending program that would meet the needs of the neighborhood residents
and the lenders' regulatory requirements for prudent underwriting.

The lenders formed a committee also, believing that the program developed
should be used by all lenders, not one or two.

NAS Today. Ultimately, the Neighborhood Housing Service was formed with
the lenders contributing funds to pay its operating costs.

Funds for home repair loans are obtained from capital gifts from corpora
tions and foundations, the city's Federal Community Development funds-
used to establish a special low-interest rate revolving loan fund--, and,
finally, HUD's Section 312 program--including direct federal home improvement
loans at 3 percent interest.
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Loans may be made directly by a lender without NHS staff involvement.
Generally, however, the staff pre-approves the case and refers it to a
lender.

The entire rehabilitation and financing transaction is difficult for the
borrower to understand and the NHS fills a vital role representing the
homeowner with the city, the contractor, and with the lender.

Financing the sale of Properties. Although FHA and VA financing are used
in many cases, the NHS staff would object strenuously to lenders if no
conventional loans were made. According to Mr. Jones:

Terms of conventional loans are more flexible.FHA's rules are more

rigid, especially on property requirements.Unusual conditions are
rarely acceptable.

The minimum downpayment on FHA and VA loans reduces homeowner equity
and provides less motivation to care for the property.

Sellers balk at FHA -VA financing because of the discount points they
must pay .

The Need to identify Neighborhoods

The message of today's urban neighborhood groups appears to be: "We don't

want our bank to make unsound loans and lose our savings, but we want the
reasons for rejection to be based on criteria that fit today's society."
The findings of the Task Force strongly indicate that the balanced
approach this statement implies poirts toward a need to identify neighborhoods
that can be saved.

This must be done in cooperation with all parties and a full sharing of
the reasons for the decision. Accordingly, the Task Force believes that
resolving the redlining issue will require continuing objective analysis
of the physical, economic, and social characteristics of neighborhoods
to evaluate whether or not sound loans can be made in each particular area.

In most cities today, no formal study has been made. Instead, decisions
to lend or not to lend in an area are based on limited facts and each
lender's inability--acting alone--to influence the overall neighborhood
environment. Although lenders should be involved in the analysis process,
others should be included. The local government and neighborhood groups
cannot be expected to agree with the results unless they participate in
the work .

Neighborhood boundaries are already well-established in most cities as
part of the planning process. Census tracts usually conform to neighbor
hood boundaries and Census Bureau reports provide many statistics that
could be useful in such an analysis.
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The Task Force urges that greater publicity be given to neighborhood trends
in sales prices, trends in occupancy by owners vs. renters, levels of
maintenance and upkeep, adequacy of municipal services, crime rates (es
pecially street crime and other crimes of violence), and similar underwriting
criteria. This will help prospective borrowers understand why one area
is favored and another is disadvantaged.

The Task Force believes lenders can assist public understanding of their
position by publicizing the market demand for loans and the reasons why
loans are rejected. Although the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act requires
reports of loans made in each neighborhood, the number of applications
(demand) and rejections are not part of the report, though they are equally
important in evaluating lenders' performance. The Task Force notes that
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act requires lenders to provide each rejected
applicant with the specific reason for rejection. Thus, it should be
relatively simple to provide aggregate statistics.

The Task Force believes that the best long-term method lenders can use
to prove they are not rejecting loans in a neighborhood for discriminatory
reasons--i.e., redlining--is to publicize their underwriting standards,
the facts about a neighborhood that make it ineligible for loans, and the
reasons why individual applicants (in aggregate) are rejected.

It is essential that all lenders in a community have the information and
neighborhood support necessary to make a public commitment to lend or not
to lend in a given area. If loans can be made in a neighborhood on a sound
basis, then all lenders should be prepared to make them. However, if the
facts support a decision that loans cannot be made on a sound economic
basis, then--and only then--is it appropriate to reject loans on the basis
of the neighborhood's condition.

If lenders adopt such a strategy and publicly advise the community of their
reasons--especially if they do so as a group--the Task Force believes the
issue of redlining will be replaced by constructive efforts between lenders,
local residents, and local governments to work together to remove the con
ditions in the neighborhood that produced unacceptability.If such a commit
ment from all parties is lacking, long-term rehabilitation of a neighborhood
is unlikely under any circumstances.

Changes in attitude are an important part of the neighborhood rehabilita
tion process, and this can occur only by working together toward a common
objective, not through new laws, subsidies, and court injunctions.
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GenoBaroni, President

..The
National
Centerfor

UrbanEthnic
Affairs

1521 16THSTREET,N.W.

An Independent, Non-profitOrganization

WASHINGTON,D.C. 20036

AreaCode202/232-3600

April 4, 1977

Senator William Proxmire
Chairman

Senate Banking Committee
5300 New Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Proxmire and Members of the Senate Banking Committee:

The National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs supports the Community Reinvest
ment Act of 1977 (S.406) which if passed, will provide regulatory incentives to
meet neighborhood credit needs by lending institutions.We are pleased with
developing federal legislation addressing the concerns of reinvestment in the
neighborhoods.

One of the more important aspects of S.406 is that nothing new is requested
from financial regulatory agencies. This authorization would permit review of
lending policies and practices of private institutions prior to their merging,
opening a branch office, relocating the home offices and establishing bank
holding companies.This bill, in effect, focuses on how to best use this
authorization to ensure that the local (current and proposed) credit needs
both are being met. While the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977 attempts to
focus on investment patterns in neighborhoods and is complementary to the Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975, still, these are some weaknesse to bill S.406.

First, the bill is restricted to effect only those lending institutions
which undertake activities specified in the bill (mergers, branching, reloca
tion, etc.). Those which do not choose any of these activities will not be
affected by the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977. A mechanism should be

provided to check these banks and S & Ls for their record of meeting local credit
needs as well. Perhaps a review of these practices can be included in bank
examinations.

Secondly, the bill calls for the lending institutions to determine the
" local credit needs" and how to plan to meet them. We would suggest that stronger
language and examples be included to identify community participation in this
process. There is only one section in the bill which directly addresses the
consumer role and which is through the traditional channel of public testimony.
While this may be sufficient in some cases, the Center's experience with neigh
borhood organizations is that there is often times disagreement between con
and lending representatives on:

what are the local credit needs?
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. what are the possible ways of meeting these needs?

what are the definitions of the primary service areas?

what are the criteria for credit-worthiness?

Without community input from the beginning, there is no guarantee that a
report on the credit needs prepared by a lending institution will be sensitive
to the varying needs of an urban neighborhood.Provisions of this bill should
offer incentives to lending institutions to prepare'tredit needs reports" and
proposals for action in conjunction with local organized efforts.If we are all
in agreement that successful neighborhood reinvestment efforts require activity
of the public, private and community sectors, then it makes sense for the bill
to outline in greater detail, the role of community and neighborhood groups.

The earlier Home Mortgage Disclosure Act is a stepping stone to this three
sector process of working toward reinvestment. The proposed Community Reinvestment
Act, if strengthened, can provide still another vital part of the efforts to re
vitalize our nation's unclean neighborhoods.

11

As additional background and support information to S. 406, we are entering
the draft of a Center's publication, "Neighborhood Reinvestment:A Citizen's
Compendium for Programs and Strategies.' This covers a variety of efforts to
establish reinvestment programs throughout the country with particular attention
paid to the involvement of community groups. We hope this information is of
use to you. If we can be of further assistance to you in the development of
S. 406 or other reinvestment initiatives, please do not hesitate to notify us.

Sincerely,
1

Robert J./Corletta

President

Teholt
Selling 

Karen Kollias
Director, Disclosure and Reinvestment Project

1

RJC :KJK :1mm

Encl.
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TULO LEGISLATURE OF MICHIGAN
WASHINGTON OFFICE

444 North Capitol Street, Suite214
Washington, D.C. 20001

202/624-5490

March 22, 1977

The Honorable William Proxmire, Chairman
Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs
5300 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

We in the Michigan Legislature have been carefully researching ways to
deal with the economic crisis in our cities. We have studied the phenomenon
of urban disinvestment and are developing legislation at the state level to
promote neighborhood conservation and to combat the problems of insurance
and mortgage redlining, unemployment and crime.

Michigan, along with every other state, needs help in the form of
federal legislation. By ourselves, we lack the power to successfully
attack such a severe,broad and all-encompassing issue. It ismy under
standing that at the State StrategiesforHousing Conference in Chicago,
February 25-27, 1977, Mr. Kenneth McLean, Staff Director for the U.S.Senate
Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee, emphasized that state
government resources are inadequate to meet the needs of urban reinvestment.
I couldn't agree more!

We welcomed the National Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975 asa
first step in arresting the decay of neighborhoods--but it is only a first
step. We must not only stop the flow of capital out of cities, butmust
encourage capital to flow into our cities.

Disinvestment causes the oppressive conditions of high unemployment,
high crime and abandoned housing in urban areas.It causes the loss of
business, industry and retailing from center cities and neighborhoods.
Detroit is in critical condition. The cities of Flint, Grand Rapids, Saginaw,
Lansing, Kalamazoo and Battle Creek are in serious condition. Regulated
financial institutions have a continuingand affirmative obligation to
help meet the credit needs of the communities which they are chartered to
serve. Therefore I strongly urge passage of S. 406, the Community Reinvestment
Act of 1977, with amendments recommended by National People's Action.With
these amendments, S. 406 can provide a basis on which to build successful
state programs to revitalize our dying cities

Sincerely,

BollyAlim
Bobby D. Crim
Speaker of the House of Representatives
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NATIONALASSOCIATION OF REALTORS,
Washington, D.C., April7,1977.

Hon. WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
Chairman, Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, Dirksen Senate

Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: At thedirectionofthe Realtors® Legislative Committee,

I submit the following comments concerning S.406, “ The Community Reinvest
ment Act of 1977”, and ask that they bemadepart of the hearing record.
The National Association of Realtors® shares the concern for community

reinvestment which is the basis for S.406. We have long voiced our alarm over
the increased deterioration of our cities, with untold numbers of structurally
sound existing housing units going under-utilized, denying adequate shelter for
millions ofunderhoused Americans, while evermore costly new housingis being
built elsewhere. In the very near future, this Association will present the
public, and the Congress with its detailed proposal for revitalizing our cities
and communities.

While we share this general concern with the philosophy behind S.406, we
must, however, stateouropposition, on bothphilosophicalandoperatinggrounds,
fortheapproach requiredbythisbill:
1. TheCongresshas decreed that, for the safety of thepublic, that deposi

tory institutions must be regulated in terms ofentry, (and sometimes exit), in
surance, branching, and similar matters. That is, unlike non-regulated indus
tries, the usual hallmarks required by economic theory regarding competition,
areabsent, but, absent because of government regulation. To now requirean
institutionwhich petitions for therequired governmental action on a requested
deposit facility, to undergo additional requirements is akin to a Catch-22
proposition.
2. As expounded in the statement introducing S.406 on January 24, the

regulatory agency review which would be required is likened to the current
FCC review of radio and TV license applications and renewals. We feel that
this is a fallacious economic theory, akin to comparing apples and oranges. The
airwaves are a public resource,ownedand licensedas a monopoly bythe
Federal government for the public good. By contrast, a basic rationale for
government involvement withfinancial institutions is the protection ofdeposi
tors' funds.
3. The very philosophy underlying S. 406 seemsto be atodds with theconcept

of encouraging mobility of capital. In the mortgage market, in particular, this
isofcrucialimportance, as its institutions andinstruments areless"sophisti
cated” than in other financial markets. The Congress created FNMA, FHLMC,
and GNMAspecificallyto enhancethe mobility ofmortgage funds. S. 406miti
gatesagainstthatmobility.
4. Whileweareawarethatthepresentbilldoesnotrequiremandatorycredit

allocation, nevertheless, wearefearfulthatif S.406wereenacted, thenextstep
wouldbesucharequirement. Ourcurrentsystemofspecializedthriftinstitutions
serves the credit needs of our various housing markets quite well. To further
refine suchallocationon thebasis ofspecific localities isboth unnecessaryand
inimicaltothebasic system offreeenterprise.
5. Implementationof S. 406 could well necessitate increased costs forthese

institutions, resulting in lower returns for depositors and stockholders, whoare
alsoconsumers. It isunfairtoimposeononeclassofsocietytheallegedbenefits
enjoyedtheentirepopulation.
6.Creditisnotaright,asimpliedin S.406,butaprivilege. Under S. 406,the

institutionisassumed guiltyofnotmeetingthe (non-defined) creditneedsofits
(ill-defined) communityandthenaskedtobearthe burden ofprovingitsinno

7. No provision is made for failing institutions. Currently, when a financial
institutionis in danger offailing,theregulatoryagenciesgenerallyarrangefor
thatinstitutionto beinvestigated oracquiredbya strongerone, thuspreserving
theexistingfacilitiesforits currentsaversandcustomers, yet S.404,making
noprovisionforthis,wouldobviouslybothdiscouragestrongerinstitutionsfrom
agreeingtosuch takeovers,andindefinitelydelaytheacquisition therebydepriv.
ingthecommunityoffinancialservices.

cence.
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As stated above, while this Association shares the concern for the problems
which prompted S. 406, we feel thatthisbill approachesthe matter in a nega
tive rather than a positive manner. For example, as an alternative, we suggest,
to encourage community investment, that the "shared-risk” proposal of Federal
coinsurance be seriously considered, and also that "Mortgage Review Boards”
with a pooledhigh riskfund could bea possibility. Buttospecifythat Federally
chartered or insured financial institutions must carry the burden of what should
be an overall community revitalization and reinvestment program is, in our
opinion,grosslyinequitable.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on S. 406, and look forward to

presenting you with ourdetailed proopsals on revitalizing the cities shortly.
Thankyou.

Sincerely,
ALBERT E. ABRAHAMS,

Staff VicePresident, Government Affairs.
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